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Furniture, House Furnishings, Sheet
Music and Musical Instruments
We can furnish your home from the
basement to the attic. ^' *m
We are the only firm in Urbana who carry ^^ '^
a full line of sheet music and musical
instruments.
You will like to trade with us, for we will
treat you right and save you money.
We can move your household goods and
piano.
We have the largest van in the Twin
Cities.
LET US SHOW YOU
Bell Phone 561; Auto Phone 4 1 25
224-226 W. Main St. URBANA. ILL
-- PRINTING -
BOOKS. MAGAZINES. ETC.
Is a large part of our business




THE SIGMA XI QUARTERLY
NORTH CENTRAL ASSOCIATION REPORT
THE UNIVERSITY STUDIES
STUDIES IN THE SOCIAL SCIENCES
THE UNIVERSITY REGISTER, and Many Others.
WE ARE EQUIPPED FOR ALL TECHNICAL PUBLICATIONS
IF YOU HAVE PRINTING TO BE DONE
WE KNOW HOW TO DO IT
The Flani^an-Pearson Co^ Champaign, 111
2
^5|^N exclusive shop with an exclusive line of the
/C%^ newer ideas in mens* wear, a shop that appeals
particularly to the college man who demands
the smartest things obtainable— that's the place the
Zombro haberdashery occupies in Illini life.
flAU the " best-by-test" brands of haberdashery
things are handled by "Zom". Tailored to your
measure clothing is another thing he accomplishes.
QZom rents as well as sells Dress Suits. Also he






CLOTHES FOR COLLEGE MEN
Whether you are a member of the faculty
or a regular student of the University,
you'll find the kind of clothes you want
to wear at this store.
The season's newest styles
are now ready, featuring the
very latest effects in men's
ready-to-wear suits and
overcoats.
You'll be glad to know
that this store is the home
of the celebrated Hart,
Schaffner & Marx line of
cloihes for men and young
men—an authorative expo-
sition of the newest fabrics
in foreign and domestic
woolens. Great things to
show in young men's suits
at $25, but don't overlook
the fact we have remarkable




Ready-to-wear, $35 commands your attention; show-ing Spaulding Sweaters, Emory
Shirts, Dent's Gloves, Stetson
Hats, Arrow Collars, Wilson Bros. Underwear and dozens
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Something to Think About 224
CONCENTRATION
of the reader upon an advertisement is what every advertiser desires. All recognize
that the Directory has long been a valuable medium—with its four thousand copies,
its method of free distribution, and its constant and indispensable use for a period of
over seven months. But many advertisers complain that it is crammed with too many
ads, thus lessening its efficiency as a medium.
([Have any of you ever read Printers' Ink (A Journal for Advertisers) ?
You will remember that nearly every other page is an advertisement, and
that you read most of them in their entirety and that you read all the
headlines. You did so because each of those ads was written with
thought and an appreciation of phychological principles.
CE Now look through this Directory and see how many ads were so
thought out. Reread yours and see what improvements might
be made. Take a pride in the announcements that appear over
your name, even though you are only a second-hand clothes man,
and you will find men eager to read what you write.
The Care in the Making and
the Purity of
makes its use wholesome and healthful.
Without misgivings you may use it in
your food and drinks.
Order a demijohn of
Polar Aerated Distilled
Water
A trial of this purest of all waters will
make it a permanent item in your daily
supplies.
Manufactured by the
Twin City Ice & Cold Storage Co.
CHAMPAIGN, ILL.
J. C. DODDS, '86, Sec. and Treas.
Prefr erace
rr This Directory is dedicated to the con-
stant use of some five thousand students,
faculty, and business men. In order that
it might be an efficient directory great
care has been taken in compiling and re-
vising all names and addresses. With
some it was impossible to obtain complete
information. Our most serious difficulty,
however, was caused by the change of
names and numbers of Champaign
streets. As there were no records of the
corresponding old and new numbers to
serve as a guide, we were forced to
change all old numbers to new by means
of a standard chart. For this reason
certain errors of address crept in. We
trust that these errors will result in no
serious difficulties.
£r It has been our aim to make the Direc-
tory as attractive a book as possible.
We take pleasure in introducing the
larger size, believing that it presents a
better book—one easier referred to and
more conveniently preserved.
#T Such a Directory is only made possible
by those merchants who support it. Each
merchant solicits the patronage of each
of you. We ask that you observe the ad-
vertisements contained in this little book
and that you make general use of the





A place to eat where cleanliness and















Todd & Meyers U 215
BANKS
Citizens State C 22
First State Trust & Savings U . 73
Illinois Title & Trust C lines
Trevett-Mattis C 34, 209
Urbana Banking Co U edge
BARBERS
Gaston 48a
Hoover . C 77
Kandy C 107
Wilhelm, "Jim" C 125
BINDERS
Flanigan-Pearson Co C 2
Twin City Bindery Co C 205
BUSINESS SCHOOL
Brown Business College C 223
CANDY, WHOLESALE










St. Louis Bargain House C . . . 112d
Weingarten C 97
COAL
Alexander Lumber Co C 34
Harris-Dillavou C 159
COMMERCIAL CLUB
Urbana Commercial Club... edges
CONFECTIONS
Bradley C insert No. 2




People's Cooperative Co C...
insert No, 7
University Supply Store C 155
CREAMERIES
Champaign Creamery Co C 193
Twin City Creamery C 177
Urbana Dairy U 179
DELICATESSEN
Third Street C 209
DRINKS, SOFT
Champaign Bottling Works C.133
DRUGS
Cunningham C 77
Knowlton & Bennett U . . . . edges
LeeUe U 181
Mollet & Woller C 53
Spaulding & Quirk C 57
Sim Drug Co U 171
DRY GOODS
Amsbary U edges
Flat Iron U lines, cover
Grand Leader C 213
Lewis & Co C 153
Murdock C lines
Robeson C 117
Willis C lines, cover
ELECTRIC SUPPLIES




Twin City C 205
Swartz U 147
ENGRAVERS
National Engraving Co C 177
Interstate Engraving Co.207, 112d
5 & 10 CENT STORE






Leseure Bros., Pool and Billiards, 112 Green Avenue.




Barnhart Bros. U 169
Lawerence U 1
Mittendorf & Kiler C 46
Morgan Rug Co C 215
Percival & Moorehead C 185
Patterson C 42
Walker & Mulliken C 61
GROCERS
Hegenbart Co C 211
Metzler & Schafer C 214
Murphhey C 193
Nelson & Son C 30
Palmer Bros U edges
HABERDASHERS












Beardsley, C 185, 48b
Columbian U 143
ICE
Twin City C 6
Mueller C lines
ICE CREAM
Bradley C insert No. 2












Champaign Steam C 202
Danville Model 50
Empire Steam C 175, 179
Soft Water U 181
Urbana Steam U 143
White Line C 57
LEATHER GOODS





Herrick & Stoltey C 77
Shobe U edges
LOAN BANK
Champaign Loan Bank C 205
MANUFACTURERS
Illinois Textile Co C 163
Fitted Steel Sash Door Works
C 215
Twin City Roofing Works C 112c
MEATS
Chicago Packing House Market
Q 42
Colviii V ............[[...[. .199
Dallenbach Bros C 169
MILLINERY




Dickson Voice & Piano School C
Insert No. 4, lines
Eggleston 112c
NEWS DEALER
Hunt, "Happy" C 185
OYSTERS
Webster & Co C 165
PHOTOGRAPHERS
Abernathy C 180







Johnson Bros C 165
Reliable C 46
Webber & Holmes 48d
Wozencraft & Finder C 125
Illinois Trust & Savings Bank of Champaign. III.
10











Webster & Co C 165
PRESSING
College Hall C 181
Dick's Place C 213
Herbstreet U 203
Pitsenbarger-Flynn C 187
Woodie's Place C 42, 217
PRINTERS
Campbell U 183
Central Printing Co 197
Illinois Printing Co 65
Flanigan-Pearson Co C 2
Munhall C 211
Twin City C 175
University Press 48d









Hof-Brau insert No. 6
Kirkpatrick U 48b
Lindley C insert No. 3
Marten C 48a
North American C 180




Y. M. C. A., C insert No. 5
Zeke & Dyke C 8
ROOFING
Twin City Roofing Works C . . 112c
RUG CLEANING












Schwietzka Bros C 147
TAILORS
Adams & Keller C 177, etc.
Dougan U 199




L & P Tailoring Co U 193
Mossier insert No. 1




Calumet Tea & Coffee Co 53
Ceylon Tea Co C 173
THEATERS
Colonial U insert No. 4
Illinois U insert No. 2


















Bacon Bros C 190
Williams Bros C 209
Arcade Billiard Hall for Courteous Treatment.
11
G. C. Willis—Underwear, Hosiery, and Sweaters.
CHURCH DIRECTORY
CHAMPAIGN CHURCHES URBANA CHURCHES
First Congregational Church
Church Ave. and Thirteenth St.
JOHN ANDREW HOLMES, D.D.
Pastor
Three Student Classes, 10 A. M.
Sunday School, 10 A. M.
Morning Worship, 11 A. M.
Christian Endeavor, 6:15 P. M.
Evening Service, 7:30 P. M.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Cor. Twelfth and University Ave.
Sunday School at 9:45 A. M.
Morning Worship at 11 o'clock.
Junior at 2:30 P. M.
B. Y. P. A. at 6:30 P. M.
Evening Services at 7:30 o'clock.
D. O. HOPKINS.
George McKinley Memorial Church
Cor. of John Ave and Third St.
Morning Service at 1 1 :00
Evening Service at 7:30
REV. MARTIN E. ANDERSON
Minister
Christian University Place






STEPHEN E. FISHER, Minister
First Presbyterian Church
Cor. Hill Ave. and Thirteenth St.
Morning Service at 11:00
Evening Service at 7:30
Young Peoples, at 6:15
UNITARIAN CHURCH
Cor. Mathews Av. and Oregon St., Urbana
ALBERT R. VAIL, Minister.
Morning service at 11 o'clock; Sunday
School at 10 A. M.; Stundents' class in
the Evolution of the Old Testament at
10:15 A. M.; Unity Club Lectures on
Contemporary Religious Thinkers at 7
P. M.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
402 W. Main St., Urbana
Morning Worship, Sunday, 11:00 A. M.
Evening Worship, Sunday, 7:30 P. M.
Bible School 9:45 A. M.
Senior Christian Endeavor, 6:30 P. M.
Midweek Service, Wednesday, 7:30 P. M.
CLARENCE DEFUR, Minister
The First Presbyterian Church
Corner of Green St. and Orchard Ave.,
Urbana, III.
SAMUEL W. FINDLEY, Minister.
Bible School at 9:45
Morning Worship at 11:00
Junior C. E. at 3:00
Christian Endeavor at 6:15
Evening Worship at 7:30
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Cor. Race and Illinois, Urbana.
Sunday School at 9:45 A. M.
Morning Service at 11 A. M.
Evening Service at 7:30 P. M.
GIDEON M. SHOTT, Minister
TRINITY M. E. CHURCH
Springfield and Mathews Ave.
Bible School at 9:40 A. M.
Public Worship at 11 A. M. and 7:30
P. M.
Epworth League at 6:15 P. M.
REV. CHARLES RYAN ADAMS. REV. JAMES C. BAKER, Minister.
Leseure Bros., Pool and Billiards, 112 Green Avenue.
12
Hair Goods—Miss Kremer, 2nd Floor Co-Op BIdg.
CHURCH DIRECTORY-Continued
St. John's Ger. Evan. Lutheran
Cor. Fourth St. and University Ave.,
Champaign, III.
German Services Sunday morning at
10:30.
English Services every second and
fourth Sunday at 7:30.
G. STIEGEMEYER, Evan. Luth. Pastor.
ENGLISH LUTHERAN CHURCH
106 So. Neil St.
Sunday School, 10 a. m.
Worship and Sermon, 11 a. m.
F. B. Heibert, Pastor
SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH
Corner North 3rd and Park Ave.
Sunday School 9:30 A. M. ; Preach-
ing 11:00 A. M.; Young Men's Sunday
Afternoon Club 4:00 P. M.; B. Y. P. U.,
6:30 P. M.; Preaching 7:30 P. M.
Rev. J. M. Owens, 307 Tremokt Ave.,
Champaign, Bell 1770.
URBANA CHURCHES
State University Baptist Church
REV. MARTIN S. BRYANT, Pastor
Bible School at 10 A. M.
Preaching Services at 11 A. M.
B. Y. P. U. at 6:30 P. M.
Services in Y. M. C. A. Auditorium
THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH
At the University of Illinois
Services on Sundays—7:30 A. M,, Holy
Communion at Osborne Hall; 11:00 A. M.,
Morning Prayer and Sermon at Morrow
Hall, Agricultural Building.
Thursdays, 7:00 A. M. at Osborne Hall.
Fridays—7:00 P. M. at Osborne Hall.
JOHN MITCHELL PAGE, Chaplain
UNIVERSALIST CHURCH
Cor. Green and Birch Streets.
Services held at Present in Carpenters*
Hall, Urbana.
Sunday School at 8 A. M.
Morning Service at 10 A. M.
REV. E. V. STEVENS. Minister.
THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
SERVICES ON SUNDAYS
7,30 A. M. Holy Communion at Osborne Hall.
11:00 A. M. Morning Prayer and Sermon at Morrow Hall, Agri-
cultural Building.
THURSDAYS 7:00 A. M..at Osborne Hall
FRIDAYS 7:00 P. M. at Osborne Hall
Classes for Students Conducted by the Chaplain and Miss Ruth
Wheeler, Sundays at 10 A. M.—Morrow Hall.
Brotherhood of St. Andrew—Sundays, 6:30 P. M.
JOHN MITCHELL PAGE, Chaplain
1106 W. California Ave., Urbana.
Bell 2512 Auto 4947
Chas. E. Mueller—Coal and Ice.
13
NOT IN 1185 MILES
Another Such an Elxhibitionof
Young Men*s Clothes
as shown by
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• YOU ARE INVITED TO WORSHIP AT THE •
GEORGE MCKINLEY MEHORIAL CHURCH
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Chas. E. Mueller—Coal and Ice.




































































































































































































^We Serve Home-Made Dough-
nuts, Pies and Cakes










Expert care at every step—Strauch Kodak Finishing Shop.
^*1
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Take the ROYAL Road to Higher Grades,
Via SAM'L ABRAMS
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Dickson Voice and Piano School— Hill. Avenue.
21
A. M. BURKE, Pres, E. I. BURKE, Vice Pres.
C. L MAXWELL, CeLShier
THE CITIZENS' STATE BANK
Champaign, Illinois
Your business is desired and we are disposed
to g'rant you every consistent favor.





We Guarantee all our V^ork
Try ' 1 ne Model Way'—Collars a
Specialty
WM. H. CHAMBERS, '15, Agent
1007 Wrigtt St. Cliampaign, 111. Auto 2634
22
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Arrow Collars and Shirts
Wonder Hats, Regal Caps
Dress Suits for Rent
Bradley Arcade Champaign
26

















































































































































































































. YOU ARE INVITED TO WORSHIP AT THE •
GEORGE MCKINLEY MEnORlAL CHURCH
























































































































































































































































Dickson Voice and Piano School— Hill Avenue.
27
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Flat Iron Store— Ladies' Ready-to-Wear.
29
Bell 932 BOTH PHONES Auto 1011
O'Byrne Transfer and
Storage Co.
Baggage, Freight and Furniture Moved,
Packed and forwarded to all Parts
Office and Warehouse
Opposite I. C. Depot
Champaign, Illinois
A. S. Nelson M. A. Nelson B. C. Nelson
A. S. Nelson & Sons
Esiablised 1883
Wholesale and Retail Grocers
Main Street Taylor Street
CHAMPAIGN, ILLINOIS
"Try Nelson's first—it pays
99
Bell 89 and 69 Plenty of Phones Auto 1429 and 1 123
30
Leseure Bros., Fine Cigars and Tobacco, 112 Green Ave.
10-1 Bell










































































































































































































THE STRONGEST TYPEWRITER GUARANTEE
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THE ROYAL STANDARD TYPEWRITER
SAM'L ABRAMS, LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE











































































































































































































































Have our experts treat your feet—Marinello Shop.
33
The Alexander Lumber Co.
Dealers In
Lumber COAL Millwork
325 Walnui Court Both Phones
Trevelt • Maftis Banking Co,
Capital and Surplus $200,000.00
We canyon the Business of Banking in All Us Branches. Students, Faculty Mtm
bers and other University Accounts Solicited.
Money to Loan
On Farms and City Property at Lowest Rate of Interest
We Solicit Your Business Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent
3 Per Cent Interest on Savings Accounts
iOHN H. DOYLE
HARDWARE
Your Patronage Solicited tOOS Main, Champaign
34
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• YOU ARE INVITED TO WORSHIP AT THE •
GEORGE MCKINLEY MEHORIAL CHURCH
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Flat Iron, Urbana—Department Store.
36
Chas. Maurer—Eyes Tested Free.
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Take the ROYAL Road to Higher Grades,
Via SAM'L ABRAMS
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ihe Standard of Deliciousness at
Illinois for many years
V 38 J
G. C. Willis—Established 1872.
<M O
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• YOU ARE INVITED TO WORSHIP AT THE •
GEORGE MCKINLEY MEnORIAL CHURCH
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YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD
Call and see our line of House Furnishings,
Stoves and Furniture. Sold on small weekly
or monthly payments.
M, J, Patterson & Co. "9s. ««!
The Chicago Packing
House Market
THE CHEAPEST PLACE ON EARTH TO BUY
First Class Fresh Meats and
Provisions
910 Main Auto II61, Bell 232
WOODIE'S PLACE £'1??,
Clothes Pressed and Shoes Shined
$1.00 Per Month
Clothes Called For and Delivered, All Work Guaranteed
210 Green Ave. 916 Main
Champaign, Illinois
42
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LOUIS MITTENDORF CHARLES A. KILER
MITTENDORF 8z: KILER
Agents for all Standard Lines of
Furniture, Rugs, Pictures








Repair Work Given Prompt, Care-
ful and Efricient Attention
Auto PLonc 1472 Bell 1056
115 N. Walnut, CHAMPAIGN
A. M. and L. A. Ter\villiger
HARDWARE







Leseure Bros., Fine Cigars and Tobacco, 112 Green Ave.
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. YOU ARE INVITED TO WORSHIP AT THE •
GEORGE MCKINLEY HEnORIAL CHURCH
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Chas. E. Mueller—Coal and Ice.
48
The Chester Transfer Co.
SOLICITS YOUR
Baggage, livery and Carriage Work
Y.M.C.AEarber Shop
Solicits a share of your
patronage, and we as-
sure you the best of service
Y.M.C.A. Building E. P. Gaston, Prop.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
MARTEN'S RESTAURANT
Meals at All Hours





3,000 Students to smoke Lu-M«-Ha




" Students Headquarters to Eat 99
YOU KNOW THE REST
HOTEL BEARDSIEY
Beardsley Hotel Co., Proprietors
Private Dining Room for Banquets
Special Attention given to Serving
Banquets and Private Dinner
Parties.
Newly fitted and modern.
Telephones: Bell 78; Auto 346
1
Neil and Hill Ave., Champaign
48b
The Illinois Magazine
([Published by the Students of the University of Illinois
([The Best Stories and Poems of the Students, Alumni
and Faculty
([ Forceful Editorials on all Questions of University Interest
([News of all the Literary Organizations
Numbers— Date of Issue—
1. Freshman Opportunity Saturday, September 20, 1913
2. Football Monday, October 18, 1913
3. Home-Coming Wednesday, November 20, 1913
4. Christmas Tuesday, December 16, 1913
5. Post-Exam Saturday, February 7, 1914
6. Military Saturday, March 7, 1914
7. Easter Saturday, April 7, 1914
8. Interscholastic '. Tuesday, May 12, 1914
Subscription Price, 75 cents. One Copy, 10 Cents.
All Copy for Ads Must Be in the Hands of the Manager one Week
Previous to Publication Date
M. A. Vax Dorex, Editor 712 W. Oregon St., Urbana, 111.
Bell 866, Auto 4257
F. M. CocKRELL, Business Manager... .205 Green Ave., Champaign, 111.
Bell 1 131, Auto 1487, Bell 1075
E. F. Pihlgard, Circulation Manager....Green Ave., Champaign, III.





^ We have made many sacrifices to earn and keep our reputa-
tion as prompt and accommodating printers, but then what is
sacrifice to those who really care for your business. Look for the
sign—end of street car line in URBANA.
The Elk Billiard Room
W, S. BROWN, Manager
Most exclusive line of
CIGARS, SMOKING and CHEWING TOBACCO
CIGARETTES and PIPES
outside of Cnicago
H E. WEBBER W. T. HOLMES
WEBBER & HOLMES
Plumbing, Sleam and Hot Water Heating
Gas Fitting and Sewerage
JOB WORK
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THE STRONGEST TYPEWRITER GUARANTEE
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Flat Iron Store— Ladies' Ready-to-Wear.
49
50
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Have Your Clothes Tailored at Cook Bros.
ILLINOIS BILLIARD HALL












Sari'Tox Remedies and Toilet Preparations
Calumet Tea & Coffee Company
409-4 1 1 West Huron Street, Chicago
Proprietors
Ariston Coffee and Spice Mills
53
Leseure Bros., Fine Cigars and Tobacco, 112 Green Ave.
ABBREVIATIONS
The Arabic numeral following the name indicates the year in the course.
The letters following the numeral show the course of study the student is
pursuing. Then follow the local address, telephone numbers, and the home
town.
Following is the key to the abbreviations.
A, Auto ; Ag, Agriculture ; Arch, Architecture ; AE, Architectural Engi-
neering; B, Bell; Bus, Business; C, Champaign; CE, Civil Engineering;
Cer, Ceramics; Chem, Chemistry; Chem E, Chemical Engineering; EE,
Electrical Engineering; H Sc, Household Science; Jour, Journalism; L G,
Landscape Gardening; Lib, Library; L A & S, Liberal Arts and Science;
Med, Medicine; Mus, Music; ME, Mechanical Engineering; Ry CE,
Ry EE, Ry ME, Railway Civil Engineering, etc. ; Ry Adm., Railway Ad-
ministration ; Sc, General Science ; Sp, Special ; U, Urbana.
• YOU ARE INVITED TO WORSHIP AT THE •
~|, GEORGE MCKINLEY TiEnORIAL CHURCH
- rv -A CHURCH BUILT PRinARlLY FOR STUDENTS •
LIST OF STUDENTS
Aagaard A H 4 ME 706 S Sixth C A1524 B1800 Chicago
Abbott Louis A 4 Ag 213 Green Ave C A1487 B1075 Morrison
Abney Bertram 4 Ag 606 Mathews U B635 Harrisburg
Abrahamsen Fred i Ag 410 Daniels Ave C A3666 Chicago
Acer D W 4 Bus 304 Green Ave C A1438 B1087 Medina NY
Acer Katherine E 4 L A & S 602 John Ave C A 1525 B'474 Medina
N Y
Acherson Esther i L A & S 1012 W Oregon U Westfield Ind
Adams A C 2 EE 512 S Mathews U A4191 B'619 Indianapolis Ind
Adams Allan M i Ag 304 John Ave C A1288 B1523 Rockville Ind
Adams E F 4 AE 504 John Ave C Ashland Neb
Adams Pauline Sp L A & S 901 Wright st C Grand Rapids Mich
Adams William C 4 L A & S 604 Green Ave C A1507 Watseka
Adler Leon i L A & S 506 White Ave C St Louis Mo
Agg Rachel 3 Lib 208 E John st C Champaign
Flat Iron, Urbana—Department Store.
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Cook Bros. Clothes Shop—2 Stores.
Agg Sarah i Ag 208 John Ave C B2278 Champaign
Agnew Beulah I i L A & S 1002 W Oregon st U B1575 Villa Grove
Ainsworth Harry F 3 Ag 106 Green Ave C A1365 B1518 Greens-
burg Ind
Ainsworth Harry G 4 Ag Y M C A A1317 Mason City
Ainsworth Wm H i Ag Y M C A A1317 Mason City
Alband Laura A 3 L A & S 502 Chalmers C A 1520 Streator
Albaugh Hazen i L A & S 1208 W Springfield U M^ll Oak Park
Albee Chester i Ag iiio University Ave C Pekin
Albert H D 2 Bus Chalmers & Third Mansfield
Albright J C i ME 508 John Ave C ^^ZZl'2' Rossville
Albrecht DA i L A & S 709 S Seventh st C B2461 Champaign
Albrecht W A Ag 709 S Seventh st C B2461 Champaign
Albright R B' 4 L A & S 1102 W Oregon U Minier
Alden J L 4 ME 701 Green Ave C A 1673 B1543 Kalamazoo Mich
Aleshire Sarah L 4 Ag 409 John Ave C B1540 Chicago
Allan Robert H i Ag 510 Daniel Ave C Winchester
Allen Alice A 3 L A & S 904 S Gregory st U Urbana
THE ROYAL STANDARD TYPEWRITER
SAM'L ABRAMS, LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE
116 Green Ave. — Champaign, Illinois
Allen Harriet H i Ag 909 S Fifth C Delavan
Allen Hester A i Ag 909 S Fifth C Delavan
Allen Lucy E 2 Ag 805 S Fifth st C Delavan
Allen Otho W 3 L A & S 1002 W California U B281 Clinton
Allen Paul G 3 L A & S 508 Green Ave C A1492 B1768 Chicago
Allen Ruben C 4 Ag 215 Springfield Ave C A3133 Monfort Wis
Allhands C L 3 Ag 106 Green Ave C A 1365 B1518 Watseka
Allison J M 2 Ag 502 Stoughton Ave C Downer's Grove
Allison Ruth E 3 L A & S 1102 W Springfield Ave U Kirkland
Allison W A i Ag 914 W Illinois U Charleston
Allyn A M 3 AE 305 John Ave C A1165 B500 Grants Pass Oregon
AUyn HA i L A & S 1105 W California st U Modesto
Aim G J Sp Ag 502 Mathews Ave U Chicago
Almond H H 2 AE 707 S Second st C A1430 Anderson Ind
Altpeter W G 3 ME 207 Healy Ave C A3483 Chicago
Alverson Verno M i L A & S 705 W Illinois St U Urbana
Alvord Genevieve R 2 L A & S 807 S Fifth st C Urbana
Alwood Clyde i L A & S 1015 W Illinois st U A4926 Clinton
Alyea Norma J 2 L A & S 907 S Wright st C Earlville
Dickson Voice and Piano School— Hill Avenue.
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1
Arcade Billiard Hall for Courteous Treatment.
1
i
Alyea Mehrl C 3 Ag Fourth & Chalmers C Earlville
Alyea Tom E 3 L A & S 601 Chahners Ave C A1513 Earlville
Amborn Louise 2 Jour 405 John Ave C Fort Madison la
Ambrose A S 4 Ag 915 W Oregon st U Downer's Grove
Ambruster John R i Ag 904 W Illinois st U Chicago
Ames AC 2Ag YMCA A1317 B207 Riverside
Amos Douglas J 2 Ag 304 Stoughton Ave C B563 Cairo
Amsbary Harlow A 4 ME 1512 Park Ave C Champaign
Amsbary Paul D 2 AE 706 W Green st U B1793 Urbana
Anderle E J 4 L A & S 601 Chalmers C A1513 B2462 Chicago
Anderson B F 3 Law 312 Chalmers Ave Charleston
Charles W i L A & S 203 John Ave C A2510 Dixon
Clarence S 4 Ag 305 Green Ave C B905 Polo
Clarence J 3 L A & S 909 Illinois U B1438 Princeton
J Albert 4 CE 415 Springfield Ave C A3233 Chicago
John A 4 CE 809 Sixth st C A1529 B301 Rock Island
Joshua C Sp Ag R F D 2 A8-M-1 Williamsport Ind
Olive I Ag 106 Green st C Chicago









Roy W 2 Ag 205 Chalmers Ave C Oregon
Owen H 2 ME 508 John Ave C DeKalb
Wm F 3 Ag 203 John Ave C A2510 Lake ForestWW 3 AE 308 Healy C A1645 Holden
Walter S 4 CE 809 Sixth st C A1529 B301 Rock Island
Ando Ikutaro 2 Bus 703 W California st U Kagawaken Japan
Andresen H L 4 AE Chicago 407 Green Ave
Chauncey B 4 Ag YMCA A1317 Chicago
John A 3 Ag 901^ W Green st U B644 Walnut
Nellie E Sp Ag 902 W Illinois st U B685 Hebron
RC 3LA&S 91iS Fourth st C B1788 Mattoon
M L 3 CE 1305 W Clark st U Chicago
D P I Ag 507 Twenty-first st C Champaign
Anthony C B 4 AE 503 Green Ave C A1595 B5913 Chicago
Anthony Virginia i Mus Presbyterian Hall Elmhurst
Appelgran CO i Ag 904 W Illinois st U Chicago
Apple C H 4 CE 105 Springfield Ave C A3150 B1933 Peoria
Applegate AA 4LA&S 604 S Mathews Ave U A4376 B514
Atlanta

















RED CROSS STORE OREEN STREET STORE
505 Norfh Neil St U6 Green Ave.
CHAMPAIGN, ILLINOIS
White Line Steam Laundry
Bell Phone 406 Auto Phone 1550
Quick Service
High Class Work
116-118-120 South Walnut Court
CHAMPAIGN, ILLINOIS
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Call Up Illinois Bakery—New Sanitary Bakery.
Arber F V 2 L A & S 1301 W Clark U Brunfield
Arbuckle Leon 2 Ag 310 Daniel Ave C A1522 B355 Brocton
Archambeault Geraldine i Ag 604 Healey Ave C Peshtigo Wis
Arends Annis L i L A & S 610 S Mathews U Greenup
Arends Arthur B i Ag 905 Nevada st U Melvin
Armington Dorothy 3 L A & S 602 John C A 1525 B474 Dixon
Armistead A H Spec Ag 509 Springfield Norfolk Va
Delia E 3 L A & S 1212 W Springfield U Newton la
F 3 L A & S 304 John Ave C Rockford
CO 2LA&S 701 W Illinois St U A4856 Bloomington
J H I Ag 506 John Ave C A1506 Champaign
L F 3 ME 311 Green Ave C B1354 River Forest
W C 3 Ag 511 Green Ave C A1447 B1553 Chicago
Arnold H C 4 L A & S 1005 S Wright st C A1606 Chicago
Arnold H S i Ag 512 Daniel Ave C A1523 Biiio Ottawa
Asada T 4 EE 1106 California st U A4723 B1148 Izushi Japan
Ascherman V E i EE 410 W High U B1076 Lovington
Ash James L i L A & S 8o6Gregory st U A4631 Philadelphia Penn







Ashburn CM L A & S no Chalmers Ave C West Union W Va
Ashman O H i AE 105 N Goodwin Ave U Elgin
Atkins E L 3 Ag 804 S Busey Ave U B2006 Rock Falls
Attebery HF 2Ag YMCA A1317 Hillsboro
Atwater A R 3 L A & S 309 John Ave C A1379 B1657 Trevano
Castle Switzerland
Auer Lucile i Mus 1012 California U Staunton
Augustus E K 4 Ag 908 W Oregon st U A4681 Urbana
Augustus Lalah M 2 Ag 901 W Green U Urbana
Augustus RE 3 Ag 901 W Green st U Urbana
Austin BS 3 Ag 112 Green Ave C A1365 B413 Woodstock
Austin H E 3 ME 207 Healey Ave C A3483 Chicago
Auten J T 2 Ag 212 John Ave C B1042 White Hall
Avery Guy i ME 1009 W Springfield U Three Rivers Mich
Avery JM 4LA&S 106 N Romine st U B2371 Johnston City
Avias Fenelon Sp CE 202 N Romine St U A4182 B1856 Argentina
Avison C C AE 511 Green Ave C A2466 Salem Ore
Axelson Alice 4 L A & S 707 S Fifth st C AiSSi St Louis Mo
Axline E S i Bus 310 Healey Ave C Wenona
Illinois Trust & Savings Bank—Good Service
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Chas. Maurer—The Gift Store.
Ayer T P 3 Lib 711 W California U A20262 B954 Dorchester Mass
Ayres E B i ME 205 Healey Ave C A3483 Springfield










Eleanor i Ag 408 Chalmers A3107 Chicago
Basil I ME 304 E Green Ave C B1087 Chicago
Dan I AE 707 S Second st C Anderson Ind
F H I Bus 215 Springfield Ave C A3133 Rockford
Jennie M 2 L A & S 407 John Ave B1540 Danville
Eugene D Sp Ag 501 Daniel Ave C A1364 B'1065 Bronxville
H R 3 L A & S 501 Daniel Ave C A1364 B1065 Bronxville
N Y
Bade C H AE 409 Armory Ave C Hanover Germany
Baechler Matilda M Sp Ag 1103 Euclid st C A2316 Momence
Baechtold Elsie L 3 Lib 208 John Ave C Talladega Ala
Bagusin A 3 L A & S 1307 W Main st U Quincy
Bailey J W 4 AE 904 W Illinois U Lovington
)
It Certainly Is a Handy Typewriter,
that ROYAL— Sturdy, too.
LaForce 3 AE no Green Ave C A1521 St Charles
L M I ME 406 S Prairie st C Peru Ind
R M 4 AE 1003 S Sixth st C A3770 Storm Lake la
Alice E 4 L A & S 916 Nevada st U A4690 Urbana
Amelia W 4 L A & S 107 Daniel Ave C B1873 Batavia
Helen i Ag 608 Green Ave B1681 Chicago
Mrs Lena Mus 1005 W Green U A4754 B1917 Urbana
O C I Bus 310 E Daniel Ave C A1522 B355 Dayton Ind
2 L A & S 412 Armory Ave Worthington Ind
2 CE 304 Chalmers Bement
3 Ag no Green Ave C A1521 B1521 St Louis














Baker WE 2 L A & S 304 Chalmers C Bement
Balderson Ted i AE 611 W California Wilber Xeb
Baldwin L S 3 AE 510 John Ave A3458 Freeport









Ball F D I
Ballovv J L
Upper Alton
L A & S 1015 W Illinois st U ^^4926
4 ME 207 Daniel Ave B410 Wheaton
Clinton
Dickson Voice and Piano School— Hill Avenue.
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Cyko Photo Printing Paper sold by STRAUCH, Above Co-Op.
Balzent E i Arch 308 Chalmers Ave C A2409 Chicago
Ban Seizo i CE 412 Armory Ave A2578 Tokyo Japan
Bane F M 3 Ag 209 John Ave C Pontiac
Barbre Clarence 4 Chem E 308 Healey C B217 Taylorville
H T 4 Ag 308 Healey C B217 Pittsfield
J K I L A & S 408 Daniel St C A3695 La Fox
P C 4 ME






Barden H E 3 EE
Bardwell Anna L ^
Bargh
401 John Ave C A 1428 B'1369 Chicago
501 Daniel Ave C A1364 B'1065 Kansas City
Association Hall C A1317 S Pasadena Cal
L A & S 502 Chalmers Ave C A 1520 Aurora
G H 4 L A & S 409 Green Ave C A1143 B869 Kinmundy
Barker B A 3 Ag Y M C A A1317 Mazon
Barker E F 2 ME 201 Daniel Ave B410 Rock Island
Barker Muriel G 2 L A & S 207 S Fifth st C A1253 B409 Rockford
Barker Wm i AE 505john Ave C A1509 Rock Island
Barkman CP 3LA&S 909 W Illinois st U B1438 Princeton
Barler R C i Ag Y M C A A1317 Chicago
Barlow RL 3 Law 510 Daniel Ave C A1523 Biiio Urbana
• YOU ARE INVITED TO WORSHIP AT THE •
GEORGE MCKINLEY HEnORIAL CHURCHA CHURCH BUILT PRIMARILY FOR STUDENTS-
B1201 Bengal IndiaBarman S C 3 L A & S 405 Daniel Ave C
Barnes H J i AE 503 John Ave C Joliet
Barnes Mary G 3 Lib 1106 W California U A4384 LaFayette Ind
Barnes Nelle 3 L A & S 511 S Babcock B2426 Urbana
Barnes O A 2 Chem E 903 W Illinois st U B2479 Auburn
Barnes R D 2 AE 705 W Illinois st U Taylorville
Barnes R O 3 L A & S 918 Oregon U B1703 LaGrange
Barnhart Herbert i Ag 707 W Illinois st U A4959 Mahomet
Barnum E M 3 ME 401 John Ave C A1428 B1639 LaGrange
Barnum R F 2 ME 401 John Ave C LaGrange
Barr Charles i L A & S 507 E Healey C A3483 Batavia
B'arr Charlotte D 2 L A & S 1002^ W California A4139 Freeport
Barringer Edna 3 L A & S 905 S Wright st C B316-2 Coffiew
Barrick Nelle E 4 H S 405 John Ave C A1451 B2465 Villa Grove
Barreau August M 3 AE 114 John Ave C A1753 B692 Germany
Barron A F 3 ME 307 College Hall A1601 Bioio Chicago
Barrons Helen M i H S 907 S Wright St C A1526 Chicago
Bartels Nellie F 2 L A & S YWCA B2389 C Edwardsville
Barth E F 3 Ag 609 Stoughton Ave C Pana








ot our large line of Dependable
Furniture selected from the best known
manufacturers. There is nothing too
good for you at our prices.
The Famous Bundhar Rugs
All sizes. You cannot wear them out.
Walker h Mulliken
215-217 N. NeU SL Champaign, Illinois
V 61 J
Cook Bros., Men's Hats and Haberdashery.
Bartholow J S 2 L A & S 310 Daniel Ave C A4635 B355 Mt
Vernon N Y
Bartlett HO lAE YMCAC A1317 Eau Claire Wis
Bartling H W 4 EE 104 Stoughton Ave C Litchfield
Bartley J S 2 AE 606 S Mathews U B635 E Waterloo la
Barrett EG 2 L A & S 305 John Ave C A 1165 B500 Des Moines la
Barto Margaret M 2 H S 919 Nevada St U B427 Urbana
Barton A L 2 L A & S 701 Green Ave C A1673 B'1453 Cambridge
Vt
Barts Harriet T 2 H S 919 Nevada St U B427 Urbana
Bartz E J 3 L A & S 201 Green Ave C A2229 Oak Park
Basadre F 4 CE 903 W 111 St U Peru S America
Bass G W 4 M & SE 1004 W Green U A4888 Walnut
Bass Sam i M E YMCA A1317 B207 Fairbury
Battey BR i Bus 511 S Babcock B2426 Tiskilwa
Battey Zilpha C 2 H S 610 S Mathews U A4178 Tiskilwa
Bauder LA i Ag 1004 W Green St U A4888 Berwyn
Bauer H L 4 Ag 1005 S Fourth St C A2378 Champaign
Bauer L M 4 A E 212 John Ave C Horton Kas
• YOU ARE INVITED TO WORSHIP AT THE •-
S^ORiESri^KINLE^iriEnORiAL CHURCH
J; i^^-i: 4^>Ai<iHURCH BUILT PR'VMARILY FOR STUDENTS •
Baumgarten AW 4 E E 108 N Romine St U A4806 Joliet
Baxter V B 4 Ag 310 John Ave C A1096 Ottawa
Beach Amy A 4 L A & S 805 S Second St C B611 Champaign
Beach FH 2LA&S 805 S Second St C B'6ii Champaign
Bean Lillian i L A & S 922 W Illinois St U A4939 Urbana
Beal W H 2 Bus 401 John Ave C A1428 B1639 Moline
Beall J P 3 L A & S 305 John Ave C A1165 B500 Alton
Beard W P Ag 708 W Calif St U Milledgeville
Beardsley H S i Ag 512 Green Ave C A1348 B1080 Kas City Mo
Beattie G W Sp Ag 403 S Wright C A2565 S Hartford N Y
B'eatty ECO 2LA&S 1006 W Oregon St U B382 Quincy
Beaubien W 2 AE 404 John Ave C B1096 Whiting Ind
Bebb E A 2 Ag YMCA A1317 B207 Chicago
Bebb F 2 Ag 502 Green Ave C A1210 B2498 Muskogee Okla
Becker A J Sp Sc 217 Green Ave C Spartanburg S C
Beck Martha A 3 L A & S 1310 Beslin St U B858 Indianapolis
Becker C V 2 ME 709 S 6th St C Springfield
Becker H F Sp Ag 217 Green Ave C Charlevoix Mich
Becker L M 2 M E 205 Green Ave C Quincy
Chas. E. Mueller—Coal and Ice.
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Maurer's Jewelry Store, Neil Street.
Becker Paul i M E 1004 W Green St U A4888 Berwyn
B'eebe C K 4 L A & S 310 Daniel Ave C A1522 B355 Chicago
Beem C C 3 L A & S 501 Daniel Ave C Anamosa la
Behel V W 2 AE 304 Green Ave C A 1438 B1087 Chicago
Behel W A lAE 304 Green Ave C A1438 B1087 Chicago
B'ehrensmeyer Helen 3 L A & S 1012 W Oregon St U B365 Quincy
Behr H R 2 E E YMCA A13J7 B207 Chicago
Beifuss EL i Ag 907 Gregory St U B1227 Chicago
Beilin D i L A & S 1014 W Calif U A4623 Chicago
Bell Neva F i L A & S 1012 Cal St U B688 Urbana
Bell Norma i L A & S loio W Green St U B2172 West York
Bell E De W 3 E E 1108 \V 111 St U Areola
Bell K C 2 L A & S College Hall A1601 Bioio Robinson
Bell L R 4 ME 612 Springfield Ave -C A1303 B539 Stopleton N Y
Belnap X D i Law 401 Chalmers Ave C A1370 B549 Washington
D C
Belshaw C F 2 M E 1014 W Cal St U B683 Rockford
Bench Stella L 2 L A & S YWCA B2389 Galena
Benjamin H W^ 4 L A & S 102 N Romine St U B1686 Chillicothe
1
^°|lOYDES/°R- BOOKS-
Benjamin H C i Bus 409 Green Ave C Morton
Benjamin M G 4 M E 507 21st St C Webster S D
Benner A J 3 L A & S 310 Daniel Ave C A1522 B355 Chicago
Benner W J 3 L A & S 310 Daniel Ave C A1522 B355 Chicago
Bennett Hazel 2 H S 901 S Wright St C A1351 Washington
Bennett Louise M 4 L A & S 1104 W Springfield U A4346 B1352
Urbana
Bennett W H 4 L A & S 401 John Ave C A1428 B1639 Champaign
Benson AS 2LA&S 507 E Healy St C A3483 Batavia
Benson A E 3 A E 210 John Ave C B1042 Chicago
Benson Susan T 3 Lib 1005 W Green U A4354 B1917
Bentley Beulah B 2 L A & S ion W Oregon St B1016
Bentley R L 4 Ag 1012 S 6th St C Lockport
Bentz C L 2 A E 310 Healey Ave C B2549 Chicago
Berg B C 2 L A & S 403 Daniel Ave C A3 148 Crystal Lake
B'erger Frances i L A & S 902 S Fifth St Carlyle
Bergland F H 4 Ag 409 Green Ave C A1142 B869 Wasco
Bergmann A 4 M E 205 Chalmers Ave C B1637 Chicago
Bergmann F 3 A E 205 Chalmers Ave C B1637 Chicago
La Clede Mo
Clinton
Fiat Iron Store—Ladies' Ready-to-Wear.
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G. C. Willis—^Trimmings, Laces, Embroideries.
Bernard L C 4 A E 401 Chalmers Ave C A1370 B549 Dayton Ohio
Bernhardt Josephine E 2 L A & S 404 Daniel Ave C A1485 Collins-
ville
Bernhardt Pearl A 3 H S 404 Daniel Ave C A1485 Collinsville
Berninger H J 3 L A & S 806 S 3rd St C B501 Lancaster
Berwald C H 3 E E College Hall C A1601 Bioio Dallas Tex
Beshshur I M i Ag 208 W Cal St U A4194 Syria
Bess S J I M E 506 Green Ave C Rosamond
Bevis AL 2LA&S 709 W Oregon St U A4669 St Louis Mo
Beyer Elizabeth G 2LA&S iiioW Oregon St U A4766 Urbana
Beyer Vera 4LA&S iiioW Oregon St U A4766 Urbana
Bicknell Helen 4 H S 409 John Ave C B1540 Lovington
Bierbaum Elmer A i Ag 405 Healey Ave C Alton
Bigler H E 4 Bus 1002 W Oregon U B1575 Sigel
Bigelow Roy St L i M E College Hall C A1601 Bioio
Bilderback B i Bus 1002 S 2nd St C A1258 Worthington Ind
Bilhorn WE 4 C E 918 W 111 U A4939 Chicago
Billman E i Law 410 Green C E St Louis
Bingham A B 3 Ag 918 Oregon st U B1703 River Forest
Birchard J W i L A & S 715 S Market st U Urbana
• YOU ARE INVITED TO WORSHIP AT THE •
GEORGE n^K NLEY HEmOR IAL CHURCH
> • • A CHURCH BUILT PRIMARILY FOR STUDENTS'
Birkenbeuel C E 2 EE no Green Ave C Peru
Bishop Mildred C Lib 902 W Oregon st U A4990
Bissell G F 3 L A & S 201 Green Ave C Winnetka
Black H C I Bus 512 Green Ave A1348 B1080 Macomb
Black J E 4 ME College Hall C A1601 Bioio Mendota
Black R S 2 ME College Hall A1601 Bioio Mendota
Black Wm A i ME 806 Stoughton st U Chicago
Blackburn F J 4 Ag 107 White Ave C B2222 Hillsboro
Blackwell M J Sp Ag 602 W Nevada st U A4308 Urbana
Blair ET iLA&S 112 University Ave C A2228 Chandlerville
Blake G W 3 CE 309 John Ave A1379 B1657 Maywood
Bleisch S A Sp Law 909 W Illinois st U Alhambra
Bloch J L I L A & S 181 1 Church st C Portland Ore
Block E S 2 Ag 311 Green Ave C A1354 B784 Chicago
Bloom F E 2 Bus 1003 W Illinois st U A4205 Peoria
Blough E B 4 CE 603 S Fifth st C Ft Collins Col
Blum Ethyl May 3 Lib 1 103 W Oregon st U B1863 Ann Arbor Mich
Blum W J 4 EE 311 Green Ave A1354 B784 Chicago
Board FA 2 L A & S 307 Wright st C A2655 Keokuk la
Warts, moles and freckles removed—Marinello Shop.
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On Your Way to Town or on Your




Leaders in Low Prices
UNIVERSITY WORK BANK WORK
Illinois Printing Co.
Printers, Blank Book Makers, Lithographers,





Haip Dressing—Miss Kremer, 2nd Floor Co-Op BIdg.
Boardman V R i Ag 412 Daniel Ave C Hoopeston
Bobilya L J i L A & S 109 Springfield Ave C A1556 Fort Wayne
Ind
C L A 3 AE 911 W Illinois U B1409 Ellinwood Kan
1 Bus 1003 W Illinois st U A4205 Peoria
P I Ag 106 Green Ave C A1365 B1518 Texas
LA 4LA&S YMCA A1317 Chicago
Sp Ag 202 N Romine U B358 Catlin
Boggess Homer i Ag 1017 Oregon st U A4303 Georgetown
Boggs H F 2 Bus 705 W California st U A4760 Shanghai China
L A & S 1301 W Clark st U Dubuque la
L A & S 102 N Romine U A4295 Chicago
4 EE 1007 Illinois st U B1453 Glen EHyn
2 EE 609 Green Ave C New Holland
L A & S 709 S Sixth st Springfield
Bollman Minnie J 4 Lib 513 Armory Ave C Champaign
Bolster N J i EE 706 S Sixth st C B580 Buenos Aires Argentine
BonDurant W H i Bus 606 Mathews Ave U B635 So Bend Ind





Boggess . E E
Bogue A R I





IT IS EASY TO BUY
A ROYAL STANDARD TYPEWRITER
$75. CONVENIENT TERMS IF YOU DESIRE.
Bonsib L W Bus 511 Green Ave A2466 Vincennes Ind
Boone G I 4 Ag 502 Daniel st C A1381 B559 Sidney
Boonstra S P 4 AE 711 W Green st U A4192 LaFayette Ind
Booth C L I Ag 406 Chalmers C A2409 Onarga
Booth Lyman i L A & S 1203 Stoughton st U B1848 Marshall
Booze M C 4 L A & S 106 Green Ave C A1365 B1518 Sullivan
Borgelt Clara 3 L A & S 1003 Oregon U A4290 Havana
Born Katherina L i Ag 214 John Ave C A 1040 Lintner
Bose K K 4 ME 202 Romine st U B1856 Dacca Bengal India
Boston Paul i L A & S 305 John Ave C A1165 B500 Yorkville
Boston C W I L A & S 905 W California Ave U A4775 Urbana
Bourassa R P 2 AE 504 S Goodwin Ave Westfield Mass
Bow L C 3 Chem E no Green Ave Ai52i,Bi52i Detroit Mich
Bow WE 4LA&S no Green Ave C A1521 B1521 Detroit Mich
Bowen Evalena Sp L A & S 201 John Ave A1256 Lowell Mich
Bowen H E 2 Ag 407 Green Ave C A3856 Neponset
Bowen J A Sp Ag 407 Green Ave C A38S6 Neponset
Bowers W R 2 Ag 703 S Fifth st C Lanark
Bower P E i Ag 112 Daniel Ave Champaign
Urbana's Florist—Dodson—Tel. B614, A4222.
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Lawder—Exclusive Tailoring, Church St., Champaign.
Bowling BL SpLA&S 508 E Clark st C A1289 B609 Stanford
Bowlus Hazel W 3 L A & S 917 W Green st U B1961 Urbana
Bowlus Marie L 3 Mus 917 W Green st U B1961 Urbana
Boyd Edith 3 L A & S 405 John Ave C A1451 Sheffield
Boyd L B 2 AE 304 John Ave C A1288 La Porte Ind
Boyd Marian C i L A & S 403 John Ave U A1451 B2465 Sheffield
Boyer W H 4 CE 607 Springfield Ave C A1398 DeSoto Uo
Boye WF 2LA&S 1105W Main st U St Peter
Bradley Carol 2 Ag 2009 Church Ave C A 1426 B2408 Hume
Bradley H S 4 AE 501 Green Ave A1670 B823 Rockford
Bradley J T 2 L A & S 501 Daniel Ave C A1670 B823 St Louis Mo
Bradley LeRoy i AE 109 Springfield Ave C A1318 Ft Wayne Ind
Bradley Loyd i L A & S 508 Daniel Ave C Mound City
Bradley Lucile i L A & S 204 Daniel Ave C A3119 Carbondale
Brady Wm T i L A & S 1105 W Main st U Anna
Brainard Fred 3 Eng 916 W Green st U A4368 Artesia New Mex
Bramlet Homer i EE 1304 W Clark st U A4770 Eldorado
B'ramlet Hubert i L A & S 1304 W Clark st A4770 Eldorado
Branan H A i ME 308 E Stoughton C A2455 Mattoon
THE ROYAL STANDARD TYPEWRITER
SAM'L ABRAMS, LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE
116 Green Ave. — Champaign, Illinois
Branch Nellie U 4 Lib 710 S Thirteenth st C A3631 Champaign
Branch W R i Ag 710 S Thirteenth st C A3631 Champaign
Brandner EG 2LA&S YMCA A1317 B207 Chicago
Brandon Eugenie J 2 L A & S 1212W Springfield Ave U Farmer City
Brandon J F 2 Ag 217 Green Ave C Washington Ind
Brandstetter J M 4 AE 405 Daniel C A1419 B1201 Chicago
Brannon G R Sp Ag Lowell Ind
Brannon H F 4 Law 502 Daniel C B559 St Louis Mo
Brayton Dorothy M 4 L A & S 602 John Ave C A1525 B474 Long
Beach Cal
Brazeau E F i Bus 701 Green Ave C A1673 B1543 New York N Y
BreCount Perry 2 ME 501 Green Ave Decatur
Breedis J Sp Chem E 1307 W Main st U Goldingen Russia
Breedlove S B 4 ME 1003 W Illinois st U A4205 Martinsville Ind
Breining W A 4 AE 1109 W Springfield U B1625 Indianapolis Ind
Breitstadt Emma 2 L A & S 404 Daniel Ave A1485 Quincy
Brennan Wintress 4 L A & S Ogden
Brentlinger Clell M 2 EE 412 Stoughton C B1815 Carlisle Ind
Breton J F 4 ME 508 Green Ave A1492 B1683 Chicago
Flat Iron, Urbana—Department Store.
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G. C. Willis—Gloves, Handkerchiefs, and Ribbons.
Briggs Flora B i Ag 301 S Wright st C B2427 Champaign
Briggs F R 2 Ag 910 S Third st C Kingston
Bright L O 3 L A & S 201 Green Ave C Foosland
B'rinkerhoff V W 3 ME 1002 S Sixth st C A1258 Rock Island
Bristow G W 2 L A & S 308 E Stoughton C Metropolis
Britt C A I Ag 713 W Elm st U A4238 Penfield
Britt Raymond i L A & S 402 Green Ave C Freeport
Brittin W A i Ag 202 Romine U A4182 B1856 Virden
Britton W E 4 Law 410 Green Ave C A1403 B2487 Mt Vernon
Britton F E 3 Law 906 S Second st C Mt Vernon
Broadbent E R 3 ME 512 E Green Ave C A1348 B1080 Chicago
Broadhurst Tabitha J Sp Mus 208 John Ave A20115 B2278
Champaign
Brockmeier Angelina i L A & S 1012 W Oregon U A4231 Freeport
Brobeck V H 2 L A & S Hoopeston
Brock I V 3 Ag 507 Stoughton st C Jeffersonville
Broehl W G 4 Bus 311 Green Ave C A1354 B784 Pana
Brock J S 4 Ag 107 White Ave C B2222 Keithsburg
Brock W S 3 Ag College Hall C A1601 Bioio Waynesburg Pa
• YOU ARE INVITED TO WORSHIP AT THE •
GEORGE MCKINLEY MEHORIAL CHURCH
•A CHURCH BUILT PRIMARILY FOR STUDENTS-
B'rodd L S 3 CE 503 E Green Ave C A 1593 B595 Cambridge
Bromberg Nathan 3 L A & S 605 E Springfield Ave C A3150 B1933
Chicago
Bronson R B 2 L A & S 305 John Ave C A1165 B500 Chicago
Brooks Elizabeth M 4 L A & S 409 John Ave C B1540 Potsdam N Y
Brooks Ethel I 2 L A & S 904 S Gregory Place U A4730 Beecher
City
Brooks Fannie M 3 L A & S 1003 Oregon st U A4290 Saunenim
FA I EE 1004 S Matthews Ave U A4365 B'538 Urbana
4 AE 1003 S Third St C A3770 Loogootee Ind
3 Ag 707 S Second st C A 1430 Paris
3 Ag 707 S Second st C A1430 Paris












Viola I L A & S Osborne Hall C A1526 Paris
Brotherton Wm E i ME 906 S Fifth st C Gunthrie
Brown AW 2LA&S 619 W Indiana Ave U Tiffin O
Brown Bayard 2 Ag 918 W Illinois st U Genoa
Brown Carter P i Ag 2118 W Church C Normal
Brown C W i Ag 606 S Matthews Ave U B635 Greensburg Ind
Dickson Voice and Piano School—Hill Avenue.
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r^L We are here to serve the
Students and Faculty and will
continue at our old stand until 1917.
Ko^es, Carnations,
Violets and Sweet Peas





306 E. Springfield Champaign




r Brown C A 4 Ag 309 John Ave C A1369 B1657 Normal
Brown Dorothy S iLA&S 611 Chalmers Ave C Geneseo
Brown E S 4 Ag 309 John Ave C A1379 B1657 Normal
Brown E A 3 EE no White Ave U St Louis Mo
Brown Elmer A 3 ME 712 Market U Urbana
Brown Helen D 2 Ag Osborne Hall C A1526 Chicago
Brown H T 4 CE 308 John Ave C A1288 B'iS23 Quincy
Brown H D 4 Ag 1002 Oregon st U B1575 Tiffin O
Brown Ina M Sp L A & S loioj^ W California U B286 Indianapolis
Ind
Brown IT 2 Ag 511 Green Ave A1447 B1553 Chicago
Brown JB 3LA&S 307 S Wright st C A2655 Rock Falls
Brown J F 3 Law 605 W Oregon st U A4661 Urbana
Brown J L i Bus 511 S Babcock st U B2426 Tiskilwa
Brown J Lyman i L A & S 509 Green Ave C A2466 Anderson Ind
Brown J W i Jour 1018 W Oregon B1908 Indianapolis Ind
Brown K G 2 Bus 510 Daniel Ave C B2002 Urbana
Brown L W 3 Ag 911 S Fourth st C A1042 B1788 Jacksonville
(-
)
Take the ROYAL Road to Higher Grades,
Via SAM'L ABRAMS
116 GREEN AVE. — CHAMPAIGN, ILL.
Brown
Leseure Bros., Fine Cigars and Tobacco, 112 Green Ave.
Buchanan Kenneth i AE 405 Green Ave C A3556 Indianapolis Ind
Buchanan RS 4LA&S 307 W Washington U St Francisville
Buchen Helen L i L A & S 1003 S Race st U B2300 Urbana
Bucher EG 3 L A & S 303 Green Ave C Pontiac
Buck O H 2 ME 214 John Ave C A1040 Oblong
Buck P E 4 CE 507 John Ave C Chicago
Buckler C W 3 L A & S 1002 W California U B281 Metcalf
Buckner OS 2LA&S 305 W Oregon st U A2026 Newark N Y
Budina A O 4 AE 601 John Ave C B1667 O'Fallon
Buell C C I L A & S 308 John Ave A1609 B1865 Highland Park
Buell T H 2 AE 308 John Ave A1609 B1865 Highland Park
Buenger Katherine M 2 L A & S 1012 W Oregon st U A4231
Granite City
Buhai Michael 4 AE 1005 S Sixth st C A1133 B2463 Chicago
Buhai AS 2 L A & S 1005 S Sixth st C Chicago
Bull Maude E 3 Ag 901 S Wright st C A1351 Union Grove
Bullard Geraldine A 4 L A & S 901 S Wright st A1351 Mechanics-
burg
Bulot F H 4 Eng 808 W Main St U Chicago
i
;g |loYDE'5 ^°R PIANOS-
Bumann A T 2 ChemE 1006^ W Green U A4175 Litchfield
B'umgame Ruth 2 L A & S Presbyterian Hall C McNabb
Bumstead Alice A 4 Ag Y W C A B2389 Dundee
Bunch Mamie 4 L A & S 1107 W Oregon Flat 7 U A4897
Bundy J L 2 Ag 210 Daniel Ave C Tuscola
Bundy OF i CE 502 W Hill C Bruce
Bunge RW 4 ME 503 Green Ave C A1593 B590 Chicago
Bunting LD 2LA&S 21lE Daniel A1364 B1065 Ellery
Bunting L J 4 Ag 309 John Ave C A1165 B500 No Yakima Wash
Burg H E I EE 1002 Oregon U Decatur
Burgan Laverne 3 L A & S 610 John Ave C B 185-2 Ridgefarm
Burger A H i Ag 504 Armory Ave C B2362 Elgin









Y M C A A1601 Bioio E St Louis
412 Daniel Ave C Moline
L A & S 209 E Green Ave C A2361 Milwaukee Wis
I Ag 411 Green Ave ^Milwaukee Wis
4 ME looi W Illinois U Three Rivers Mich
Burkhart P H 2 ME 1107 W Main st U B652 Henry
Illinois Trust & Savings Bank—Courteous Treatment.
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style Wearing Apparel at Cook Bros.
Burnett Wm jr 4 EE 312 John Ave C Decatur
Burns Ella 2 L A & S 901 S Wright st C A1381 Grand Rapids
Mich
Burns F B 4 L A & S 412 John Ave A1339 Grand Rapids Mich
Burns O M 2 L A & S 1005 W Illinois st U B247 Danville
Burrell B'eulah i L A & S 608 Green Ave C B1681 Effingham
Burrell T H 2 AE 1012 W Springfield U Albion
Burggraf CI 4 CE 814 W Main St U A4740 Tuscola
Burtnett Reid 2 EE 406 Daniel Ave C A3795 Oak Park
Burton C B i Bus 508 Green Ave A1492 B1683 Oak Park
Burton RA iLA&S lOiE John C Chicago
Burwash L S i Ag 405 Healy Ave C Savoy
Burwash R S 2 ME 2503 W University Ave C A2588 Champaign
Burwash T C 4 L A & S 2503 W University Ave C A2588 Champaign
Busey Josephine K 3 L A & S 914 W Oregon st U A4275 Urbana
Burwash Mabel E Grad L A & S 2503 University AveC Champaign
Busey Verna K Grad Mus 916 W Oregon st U Urbana
Bush F A 3 Bus 603 John Ave C A3 172 Peoria
Bushnell V L i AE 709 S Sixth st C Elkhart Ind
• YOU ARE INVITED TO WORSHIP AT THE • .
GEORGE MCKINLEY MEnORIAL;^<:NlJRCH
•A CHURCH BUILT PF?inARlLY FOR 5TUDENT5:-?i-
Butler Charles i EE 361 Healy Ave C Sullivan
Butler G H 3 CE 510 Daniel Ave C A1523 Biiio Chicago
Butler J C 4 EE 312 John Ave C B2074 Havana
Butler Wm G 4 Ag 202 Daniel Ave A3119 Cairo
Butt H M 4 CE 602 Daniel Ave C A1592 B301 Gilson
Butterfield Eugene EE 934 W Illinois st U A4788 Wilmington
Buttonmaker M A 4 Cer 311 Green Ave C B784 Chicago
Butzer Byrdie 3 L A & S 812 W Nevada st U A4743 Urbana
Butzer Verna V 3 L A & S 812 W Nevada st U A4743 Hillsdale
Butzow Emma B 2 L A & S 604 Chalmers Ave C A2648 Wellington
Buxton S G 3 Ag 310 Daniel Ave C A1522 B355 Wingate Ind
Bye H W 2 Law Y M C A C A1317 Chicago
Byers Hale i L A & S 503 Green Ave Garrett Ind
Cadle Chester J 2LA&S 911 S Fourth St C A1042 B1788
Charleston
Cadle H A 2 ME 402 Green Ave C Westfield Mass
Cadisch G F i Ag Y M C A A1601 Cleveland Ohio
Arcade Billiard Hall for Courteous Treatment.
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1st State Trust & Savings Bank
Urbana, Illinois
General Banking
Interest Paid on Savings Deposits
Your Patronage Solicited Your Interests Safely Guarded
''SoV Reimund
The Confectioner
<L The best things in Ice Creams, Ices,
Frappes and Confectionery Dainties
for formal dinners, receptions or
dances,
C Special Rates to clubs or societies,
C Victrola Music.
Bell 981 Auto 4130
It Costs no More to Play
Billiards orPocket Billiards
On the Best Tables Made than to Play on
Those of an Inferior Grade; so Why Not
Use the Best, They are to be found at
Roysdons Billiard Hall
606 South Second Street
u
Call Up Illinois Bakery—New Sanitary Bakery.
P B I Ag 205 John Ave C Glencoe
Mary i L A & S 1805 Hill Ave C A3745 Champaign
Ruth M I L A & S 105 John Ave C A1622 Milford
L R 3 Ag 1006 W Oregon U B2439 Neoga







Campbell Charles W i ME 505 Green Ave C Coal City
Campbell DJ 2LA&S 108 W Oregon St U Urbana
Campbell Florence i H Sci 305 W Oregon U Raymond Wash
Campbell Florence M 2 L A & S 602 John Ave C A1525 Tolono
Campbell Grace A 4 L A & S 309 W Illinois St U A4930 Urbana
Campbell Mary A i H Sci 312 Daniel Ave C Albion
Campbell M H i Ag 1103 W California St U A4338 Elgin
Campbell W F i Sci 108 W Oregon St U Urbana
Canaday Lora 3 L A & S 109 John Ave C Winchester Ind
Canaday ME i L A & S 704 W Green St U B907 Chicago
Camis B H i L A & S 301 Green Ave C Morton
Canfield Ruth M 4 L A & S 1002V2 California St U A4139 Helton
Kansas
^ .., ,,^x>;; i.YOU ARE INVITED TO WORSHIP AT THE •
iE€R0E MCKINLEY nEHORIAL CHURCH
• " '
• ;. A CHURCH BJILT PRIMARILY FOR STUDENTS-
Canfield Mona R i Mus 1002^/^ California St U A4139 Holton
Kansas
Canter Eona M Spec L A & S 611 Chalmers Ave C A3291 Champaign
Cargill Louise M i H Sci 1201 Springfield Ave U A4733 Mason City
Carlot O K i Med 202 N Romine St U Aneta N D
Carlson Carrie E 2 L A & S 1212 W California St U Austin
Carlson A W 3 AE 212 Green Ave C A1040 Chicago
Carlson A L i Ag 507 E Healy C A3483 Batavia
Carlson G A i L A & S 306 Chalmers Ave C St. Charles
Carlson H S i Ag 1107 W Main U B652 LaSalle
Carlson L R 2 L A & S 906 S Fifth St C Champaign
Carley P S i Med 1306 W Springfield A4231 Urbana
Cargell EC i Ag 1207 Springfield Ave U Mason City
Carey R C 2 EE 212 John A ve C A1040 Pittsfield
Carlisle D T 2 L A & S 508 Green Ave C A1492 Elgin
Carney Clara K 3 L A & S 610 John A ve C B'1852 Marseilles
Carpenter CK 3AE YMCA A1317 Fairbault Minn
Carpenter J I 2 Law 911 S Fourth St C Rochelle
Carpenter Earle 2 Bus 307 S Wright St C A2655 Keokuk la
Carr V W i Bus 502 Daniel Ave C Denison la
Dickson Voice and Piano School—Hill Avenue.
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The best photo finishing is done by STRAUCH, Above Co-Op.
Carrick Oland i L A & S 107 Healy St C Monticello
Carrier Adela P 4 Mus 1002 W Oregon St U B1575 Urbana
Carrier G V 4 Bus 1002 W Oregon St B1575 Urbana
Carrier James i Arch 301 Healy Ave B1902 Peoria
Carrithers G W i Ag 310 Healy Ave C A2459 Toluca
Carrithers IT Sp Ag 804 S Busey Ave U A4969 Sanninim
Carroll F O 2 EE 1005 W Green St U A435 B1917 Jerseyville
Carroll J B Spec AE 105 S Coler Ave U B728 Bradford
Carson Marcus i Law 601 S Fourth St C Washville
Carter Alice 3 H Sci 1002 ^/^ W California St U A4139 Evanston
Carter I R i Law 308 Healy Ave C A1543 B217 Rossville
Carter Lucile 3 H Sci Presbyterian Hall Plainfield Ind
Carter S i EE 808 S Matthews U A4966 Trenton
Carter W M i Bus 109 Springfield Ave C Fort Wayne Ind
Cartwright Chas F 4 CE 602 Daniel Ave Collierville Tenn
Casady Fred i Cer 914 Illinois St U Anderson Ind
Casner Sidney i Law 1005 S 6th St A1133 B2463 Calgary
Canada





Cassidy H M 4 Law 213 Green Ave C A1487 B1075 Flora
Castle Lloyd i Bus 202 N Romine B1856 Urbana
Castle R D V 2 Cer E 202 Romine B1856 Urbana
Casteen J C Spec Ag 918 W Illinois St U Versaillis
Castello C C 4 CE 1201 W Stoughton St U A4833 Mexico
Cartmill John i L A & S 406 Stoughton Ave C A2455 Toledo
Castro J M i Ag 309 Railroad St U Cuba
Cater S H 2 Ag Y M C A A 13 17 Princeton
Cattell PR I Ag 2171^ W Main U Salem
Cavetle F E i L A & S 206 Daniel Ave Galesburg
Chabot Kathleen M i H Sci L A & S 408V2 Green A ve C Kankakee
Chalcraft L W i Ag 208 Healy Ave C Albion
Chamberlain W P i ME 310 Healy Ave C B2459 Chicago
Chambers W H 3 Ag 1007 Wright St C A2734 Evanston
Champlein Grace E 3 H Sci 610 S Mathews Ave U Chicago
Chan T M I Ag 412 Mathews Ave B619 Canton China
Chaney Zee G 3 H Sci looi S Fifth St B564 Champaign
Chand H 3 EE Cosmopolitan Club B1201 Bunjab China
Chang T Z I CE 138 University Station U China
Arcade Billiard Hall for Courteous Treatment.
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G. C. Willis—Silk and Wool and Cotton Dress Goods.
Chantrey F A 2 ME 204 John A ve C B588 Lake Forest
Chapman E U 3 Chem E Chicago
Chapman H A 2 Min E 1107 Hill St C Warrensburg Mo
Chapman Ralph 3 Bus 911 S Fourth St C B1788 Vienna
Charni F N 2 AE 502 Daniel Ave C Brookville Ind
Chartrand J B EE 3 215 W Main U A4200 East St Louis
Chase CC 2 ME YMCA A1317 Buda
Chase Dean 4 ME 502 Daniel Ave A1381 B5S9 St Louis Mo
Chase J A 2 Cer E 906 S Goodwin A4397 Urbana
Chase Katherine T 4 L A & S 906 S Goodwin U A4397 Urbana
Chatten C E 3 Sci 706 S Third St C A2382 Flora
Chatterton H L i Law 911 S Fourth St C A1042 Springfield
Chawravarty A C i ME Cosmopolitan Club India
Cheng Y T 3 L A & S 1104 Euclid Ave C A2416 Hong Kong South
China
Chesrown L M 4 ME 603 John Ave C A3172 Olney
Chew Dorothy 2 H Sci 502 Chalmers Ave C Pueblo Colo
Chien SS 2LA&S 930 W Illinois St U A4188 Washington D C
Chilis Howard i Chem 901 W Green St U Carlinville
Chipps MB I L A & S 405 John Ave C A1451 B2465 Sullivan
Chipps P L 4 Ag 412 John Ave C Sullivan
Chittenden Robert i Cer 703 S Fifth C A1339 B1541 Brookfield Mo
Christen L H i AE 105 N Goodwin Ave U Elgin
Christopher Bess F 4 H Sci 605 Daniel Ave C Auburn
Christensen E O 4 AE 409 Armory Ave C Chicago
Christianson O A 2 AE 909 W Illinois St U Crookston Minn
Christy Glen 4 Mus 504 S Goodwin St U Harrisburg
Choisser Carl i Law 209 Park Ave C Champaign
Chuang T 4 AE 930 W Illinois St U A4186 Washington D C
Chubbuck J W 2 EE 906 S Third St C Gibson City
Chung H H Spec Ag 930 W Illinois St A4188 Washington D C
Churchill J E 4 EE 508 Green Ave C A1492 B1683 Mt Carmel
Chavatal R J i Cer E 1308 W Clark St U Chicago
Cieslik Edmund 2 EE 1007 W Springfield St U Chicago
Citizen C C I L A & S iioi W Clark St BT798 Danville
Clapp H C 3 Law 402 Chalmers Ave C Danville
Clarke Ethel D H Sci 105 Wright St C B1329 Noblesville Ind
Clarke Helen B 3 L A & S 1301 W Clark U Urbana
Flat Iron Store—Men's Furnishings.
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''The Choice of the People'
Hoover's Sanitary Barber Shop
The Finest in the City
1 St National Bank Building
Auto 1 543 Bell 1 81
AUTO LIVERY
himousineSy Taxi Cabs, Touring Cars
FULLY EQUIPPED MACHINE SHOP
Herrick & Stoltey's
Street to Street Garage




1004 Main St. Champaign, Illinois
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Snappy Hats, $2 and $3.50, at Cook Bros.
Clarr Elmer 3 L A & S 406 John St Moline
Claflin ST 4 Sci 701 Green Ave C A1673 B1543 Lombard
Clark B H I AE 610 Green Ave C DeKalb
Clark Chester A 4 Ag Y M C A A1317 B207 Carthage
Clark C M I ME 9011/2 W Green St U West Chicago
Clarke D R 4 L A & S looi W Oregon St U B421 Urbana
Clark George i Ag 911 W Illinois St U B1409 Carthage
Clarke G E Spec EE 1303 W Clark St U A4670 Noblesville Ind
Clark HA i L A & S 902 Green St U A4653 Baltimore Md
Clark H E 2 Cer 501 Daniel Ave C Sterling
Clark J R 3 AE 1301 W Clark St U A4530 Urbana
Clark J G Spec EE 217 E Green Ave A2361 Memphis Tenn
Clark RW 2LA&S 805 Oregon St U Attica Ind
Clarkson A J 3 EE 415 Springfield Ave C A32S3 Champaign
W] Clarica T W i Ag 106 N Romine St U B'1822 Marion
^21 Clausen Elizabeth J 4 H Sci 602 John Ave C A1525 B474 Chicago
Claycomb E D 3 Ag 510 Green Ave A1348 B'loBo Sycamore
Clayberg Dorotha M 2 AE iiio W Oregon St U Oak Park
THE STRONGEST TYPEWRITER GUARANTEE
nK^ ) ever given is that which accompanies the
ROYAL STANDARD TYPEWRITER
Clayton H L i EE 505 John Ave C Kempton
Cleghorn Leila B 4 L A & S 1009 S Wright St C Kankakee
Clemann L H i ME 1105 Arbor St C Rock Island
Clements Esther Spec H Sci 209 Daniel Ave C A3252 Champaign
Clements O R 4 Lav^r 213 Green Ave C A1487 B'1075 West Union
Clendinen HC 2LA&S 211 John A ve C B1109 E St Louis
Cleveland R C i EE 210 John Ave C Rochelle
Cleworth W C i Cer 310 Daniel Ave C A1522 B355 Anderson Ind
Cline Bessie F 4 L A & S 1003 W Oregon U A4290 Monticello
Cline L A 4 CE 602 Daniel Ave Marion
Cline I R 3 CE 605 W Lincoln U Medora
Clover C W 2 Ag 1014 W California Ave U A4623 Clinton Ind
Clover I N 3 ME 110 Green Ave A1541 Gardner
Climer Mary E 4 Sci 1008 California St U Palestine
Clyman David 3 AE 1306 W Springfield Ave C A4231 Chicago
Cobb E W 2 ME 308 Healy Ave C A 1643 B217 Chicago
Cobbey N N i Ag 412 Daniels Ave C Chicago
Cochran C B 3 AE 412 John A ve C A1339 Marion
Cochran R W i L A & S 210 John A ve C Champaign
Flat Iron Store— Ladies' Ready-to-Wear.
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Chas. Maurer—College Pins.
:ockrell F M 4 EE 205 Green Ave C A1487 B1131 Marshall
'odlin H E 4 Ag 907 W Nevada U \\'aukee la
!oddington L H i Ag 1017 Oregon St U A4303 Princeton
:oe Helen L 2 L A & S 1002^ W California St U A4139 Springfield
!oen E E Spc Ag 1210 W Springfield Ave C A4632 Kentwood La
:offey Margaret i L A & S 607 W Oregon St U A4793 Urbana
;offey G C 4 Law 605 W Green St U B1807 Wayne City
;offey Hazel 4 L A & S 805 S Third St C A1653 Blue Island
;ogdall HP 3 Ag 911 S Pourth St C A1042 B1788 Chicago
lohagan C W i Ag 502 Daniel Ave C A1381 B559 Sapupa Okla
^ohen Julius i L A & S 104 X Second St C St Louis Mo
;ohen Isidor i AE 806 Gregory St U So Bend Ind
lohn Alexander 4 Med 1009 W Oregon St U B904 Chicago
Colbert J R 4 Law 901 S Busey Ave B44.9 Fairfield
lolcord F M 4 Ag Y M C A A1317 B207 Greenville
'oleman H C 2 ME 501 Daniel Ave C B1065 Greenville
'oleman P W Spec Ag 1210 W Springfield St U Ipava
;ole H L 4 Ag 106 Green Ave C A1365 B1518 Geneseo
lolgan J G 2 Ag 903 S Sixth St C Pennsylvania
IT IS EASY TO BUY
A ROYAL STANDARD TYPEWRITER
$75. CONVENIENT TERMS IF YOU DESIRE.
ZoUier Ethel A i L A & S 1307 White Ave C B1877 Union Grove
Wis
Zollon Mary E 3 H Sci 907 W California St U B2383 Urbana
Zolson H E 3 Ag 306 Chalmers Ave C St Charles
3olton C V I ME 309 John A ve C A1379 Kansas City Mo
Zomstock D F 3 Bus 304 Green Ave C A1438 B1087 Evanston
Zomstock Helen B 4 H Sci 907 S Wright St A1526 La Grange
Zomstock R W I EE 909 W Illinois U Monmouth
3onat Mabel L 4 Lib 1410 W University St U A3739 Detroit Mich
Zonboy L J 4 EE 209 Green Ave C Sterling
Condit Irene Spec Mus 501 X Randolph St C Champaign
oonefry H L 3 Bus 709 S Sixth St C LeRoy
Conklin B Spec Med no John Ave C Earlville
Conklin P S 2 ]ME 1014 W California St U B682 Roscoe
Conley D A 2 ]\Ied 502 Green Ave Streator
Conley Frances I i L A & S 902 S Fifth St C Areola
Consoer GO i CE Y M C A A1317 B207 Oak Park
Cook A C Spc Ag College Hall A1601 Bioio Iron Mt Mich
Cook Eugene i CE 301 S Wright C A3S77 B2724 Odin
Chas. E. Mueller—Coal and Ice.
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Chas. Mauper—Watch Repairing.
Cooley C B Spc Ag 211 John Ave C B1109 Danville
Collidge W A 2 Ag 401 Chalmers Ave Helena Ark
Cooley Roy i Ag 1015 W Illinois St U A4926 Clinton
Cooper C E 2 Ag 502 Green Ave C Carlisle Ind
Cooper D W 2 EE 603 Third St C Astoria
Cooper E A 3 ME 508 Green Ave C A1492 B1683 LaGrange
Cooper K L 3 CE 401 John Ave C A1428 B1639 LaGrange
Cooper P F 4 ME 912 W Illinois St U A4763 Waldron
Cope L V I Ag 502 Green Ave C A1210 B2498 Tonti
Cordell Eula E 1004 W California St U Macomb
Copenhaver Robert i Ag Y M C A A1317 B'207 Polo
Copley Beatrice V 3 L A & S 901 Wright St C A1351 Joliet
Copper R E Spec Ag 908 W Nevada St A4681 Sanjose
Corbly Lynn 3 Law 1108 W Oregon St U B1319 Urbana
Corke H W i L A & S 108 John Ave C B1460 Evanston
Cornell Donald i ME 204 S Race U Western Springs
Coszine DC i Sci 301 Healy Ave C Assumption
Cottingham Nora 3 L A & S 1207 W Stoughton St U Fairbury
Coultas C R Spec Ag 202 N Romine St U A4182 B1856 Wirden
GEORGE M^KINLE^innEnOR I A^^^
a;; ;^>r-
.
. A CHURCH BUILT: PRlf^ARlLY FOR STUDENTS-
Coultas F Avis 4 L A & S 504 John Ave C A 1530 Sycamore
Countryman Irving i Bus 209 Daniel Ave C Dixon
Courtney J I i Med 501 Green Ave Antilope Mont
Cover Hazel W Spec Mus 208 John Ave A2015 B2278 Paw Paw
Covey Arete C 4 L A & S 901 S Wright St A1351 Macon Miss
Covey J E 2 Ag 304 John Ave A2288 Bloomington
Cowgill C H 3 AE 502 John Ave Topeka Kansas
Cox C G 3 Agr 1003 W Illinois St U A4205 Macomb
Cox Clarence i Agr 202 John Ave C Marion
Cox H R I Agr 501 Daniel Ave A1364 B1065 St Louis Mo
Cox R M 4 Ag 304 Chalmers Ave C Bement
Coyle C D 2 Bus 911 S Fourth St A1042 * B1788 Gridley
Coyle E M 4 ME Angelica N Y
Craigmile Mary i L A & S 801 Wright St C Rantoul
Crabb WW 4 Ag 510 Daniel Ave C A1523 Biiio Delavan
Craft G E 4 Ag 910 S Third St C A3192 Burlington
Craigmile Robert J i EE 301 Healy Ave C B1902 La Grange
Grain CM 3 Bus 705 W Green St U A4858 Urbana
Crane D W Spec Ag 304 Green Ave C A1438 B1087 Montclair N J








Auto 1 650, Bell 900
I








Chalmers 3 Ag 503 John Ave C A1579 Pontiac
Helen L i Sci 812 W Illinios St U A4141 Urbana
Ruth M I L A & S 812 W Illinois St U A4141 Urbana
J L I Cer 609 Green Ave C MacombW L I Med 310 Chalmers Ave C Pontiac
W K 2 Bus 1306 W Springfield U A4368 Pickneyville
Spec Ag 510 Daniel Ave Carmi
Creighton E W Spec Ag 801 W Nevada St U B547 Fairfield
Creighton Mary 3 L A & S 801 Nevada St U B547 Fairfield
Creighton Mary E 2 H Sci 107 Daniel Ave C Phoenix Arizona
Cressey Lucretia 3 L A & S 804 S Fifth St C Mattoon
Cripe F C I Bus 504 S Goodwin St U Chicago
Criss Edward i Ag 901 S Busey St U B449 Pittsfield.
Crittenberger G D 4 L A & S 304 John Ave A1288 B1523 Anderson
Ind
Crofts Carson i Bus 303 Green Ave C La Grange
Croll Hilda M 2 H Sci 710 Nevada St U Beardstown
Crombie Robert i L A & S 301 Healy A ve C B1902 Peoria
Cromwell Myrtle C i H Sci 201 John Ave C A1256 Cleveland Ohio
Cromwell W F 2 Sci 501 Daniel Ave C Frankfort Ky
Cronk Clara G 4 H Sci Y W C A A2389 Aurora
Crosby H F Spec Ag 503 John Ave C Detroit Mich
Crose J O 4 Ag 106 Green Ave C A1365 B1518 Thorntown Ind
Cross G A 2 Bus 507 S Goodwin St U Polo
Crowe T A i Law 211 John Ave C East St Louis
Crowther Sarah 3LA&S YWCA A2389 New York N Y
Cruel G M I Ag 1007 W Springfield St U Seward
Cruse R E Spec Ag 708 S Second St C A4966 Salem
Crutchfield Wm 3 AE 501 E Daniel Ave C A1364 B1065 Chattanooga
Tenn
Cruzan Myrtle A 4 L A & S 1008 W California St U A4930 Mattoon
Cryder John i Ag 801 S Second St C Plainfield
Cullinane George i ME 709 S Second St C A^2y2 St Louis Mo
Culmer B N 2 EE 401 Chalmers Ave C Martinsville Ind
Culp J D 3 CE 304 Green Ave C A1438 B1087 Chicago
Cummings H L 3 Bus 910% W California Ave U A4298 Clinton
Cummings M Spec Ag 305 John Ave C Chicago
Cummins J R Spec Ag 1014 W California Ave U B683 Springfield
Urbana's Florist—Dodson—Main St. (East of the Court House.)
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Brushes, Combs—Miss Kremer, 2nd Floor Co-Op Building.
Cummins W E 3 Law 410 Green Ave C A1403 Olney
Cunningham Opal C i L A & S 207 W California Ave U A4883
Urbana
Cunningham S R i Law 410 Green Ave U A1403 B2487 Bismarck
Currie Nannie 2LA&S YWCA B2389 Loda
Currie Arthur i Law 107 Healy Ave C Loda
Currier D E 3 Ag 412 John Ave C A1339 B'1541 Aurora
Curtis George 2 Ag 603 John Ave C, A3172 Stockton
Curtis B T 2 Ag 309 John Ave C A1379 Decatur
Curtiss Ralph i Ag 405 Healy Ave C Marengo
Curtis Hazel B i H Sci iiio W Oregon St U Woodland
Cushman C W i CE 407 Green Ave C A3856 Poseyville
Cuskaden Major i EE 208 Springfield Ave C Areola
Curl C E 2 ME 405 White Ave C Paris
Cuthbert Dorothy L 3 L A & S 712 W Nevada St U A4961 Gilsum
New Hampshire
Cutler John 4 ME 706 S Second St C Pana
Cuthing H S 3 ME 501 Green Ave C B823 Rockford
Cutshall Hattie i H Sci 109 Daniel Ave Brazil Ind
GET A ROYAL,
—that's all.
Cutshall R W 4 AE 502 Daniel Ave C A1381 B559 Brazil Ind
Cryder Edna i L A & S 610 S Matthews U M^r^ Plainfield
Cylkowski V D 3 CE 803 S Sixth St C Chicago
Dace F E 4 EE 607 Healy Ave C B1461 Rushville
Da Costa M F 2 EE 1103 W Springfield St U Brasil
Dale J H J Ag 919 Nevada st U B421 Mt Vernon
Dalenberg C 2 AE 406 Daniel Ave S Holland
Daly E P i ME 914 Illinois st U Ottawa
Dallenbach J H 4 EE 1512 Clarkdale Ave C B2421 Champaign
Damisch M W i Ag 705 S Second st A2533 Gilberts
Daniels H C i L A & S 1212 W Main st U .\4870 Elgin
Danielson R R 4 Cer looi W California st U B339 Chicago
Danz H O 4 ME 208 Stoughton Ave C Peru
Daprato N J i Ag College Hall C A1601 Bioio Iron Mountain
Mich
Darrell G C i AE 310 John Ave C A 1096 Chicago
Flat Iron, Urbana—Department Store.
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Lawder—Exclusive Tailoring, Church St., Champaign.
Darby Harry i ME 501 Daniel C A1364 B1065 Kansas City Kan
Dass B 4 Chem E 202 S Romine st B1856 Bengal India
Dasso Louis 2 Arch 903 W Illinois St U Peru
Daugherty H P 4 Jour 510 Daniel Ave C A1523 Biiio Peoria
Davies R E 4 Med no Springfield C B1991 Bement
I Ag 907 W Green st U B1092 Chicago.
1 Ag 226 Green Ave Cherry Valley
2 L A & S 1212 W Main st U A4870 Anna
I Ag 907 Oregon st U A4724 Huron S D
I Ag 709 California U A4960 Chicago
3 Ag 311 Green Ave C A1354 B784 Arlington Heights
I L A & S 608 S Matthews A4327 Danville
I Bus 1604 Hill Ave C B322-4 Champaign
3 Ag Y M C A A1317 B207 Newport Ind
4 CE 1014 California st U B683 Bethany
4 Ag 308 Chalmers Ave C A2409 Springfield Mo
Davison CM iLA&S YMCA C A1317 Chicago
Day H W i Ag 511 John Ave C Shelbyville
Day L O i L A & S 934 W Illinois st U A4788 Gibson City
Davis
Murdock Bros.—Ladies' Ready-to-Wear.
Denton HP i L A & S 504 Green Ave C Hamilton
Denz RE 2 L A & S 701 Green Ave C A1673 B1543 Decatur
Derby S R 3 CE 310 John Ave C A1096 B2460 Morgan Park
Desly Harold 2 CE 1012 South Sixth St B1539 Springfield
Detering O C 3 L A & S 104 S Mathews St U St Louis Mo
Devine Herbert 4 ME 403 S Wright St C Ishpeming Mich
Dewey EC i L A & S 701 Green Ave C B1543 A1673 Rockford
Dibell Harry 2 Bus College Hall A1601 Bioio Indianapolis
Dick CD iLA&S 1306 W Springfield Ave U A4368 Chicago
Dick H K 4 AE 305 John Ave C A1522 B355 Bloomington
Dickhurt S E 2 ME 707 S Second St C A 1430 B693 Quincy
Dieckman T W 3 L A & S 510 John Ave C A3458 Wagoner Okla
Dietmeier C R 2 Bus 304 Chalmers Ave C A2509 Winslow
Dikis Alfred i Ag 205 Healy Ave C A3483 Waverly
Dille Lavina F Spec H Sci 11 13 Arbor Court C A3312 Grand Ridge
Dillavou E R 3 Bus 1305 Washington Ave C A3125 Champaign
Dillon O O Spec Law 602 Daniel Ave C Shipman
Dippell Carl i Bus 501 Green Ave C Freeport
Dippell R E I Bus 501 Green Ave C Freeport
•YOU ARE INVITED TO WORSHIP AT THE •
GEORGE MCKINLEY MEHOR IAL CHURCH
•A CHURCH BUILT PRIMARILY FOR STUDENTS-
Dirks Hugo 4 EE 305 Daniel Ave C A1419 Germany
Dirks BEG 3 AE 305 Daniel Ave C A 141 9 Germany
Dirst K P Spec Ag 407 Daniel Ave C Minooka
Dobbins V F 3 EE 1003 W California Ave U B430-2 Urbana
Dodge H W 2 CE College Hall C A1601 Bioio Chicago
Doemling Leo 3 ME 403 Stoughton C Chicago
Doherty Margaret i Mus 404 E Oregon St U A4615 Urbana
Doisy E A 4 Med 1003 S Fifth St C A3770 Champaign
Dolan J L Spec L A & S 703 John Ave C Dixon
Donahue W S i Bus 911 S Fourth St B1788 South Bend Ind
Donovan Jos L Spec Eng 410 University Ave C Champaign
Donahoe J T 3 EE 317 John Ave C A3288 Chicago
Donahue WD i AE 911 S Fourth St C B1788 South Bend Ind
Donaldson W H i CE 108 N Romine St U A4806 Joliet
Donn Merrill i L A & S 703 S Fifth C A1043 Chicago
Dooley H C 4 Bus 401 John Ave C A1428 B1639 Rock Lsland
Doremus Louis Spec Ag 304 Green Ave C A1438 B1078 Montclair
N J
Dorris Harry Spec E E 1303 W Clark St U A4670 Harrisburg
Dickson Voice and Piano School—Hill Avenue.
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Visit Cook Bros, for Men's Ideas.
i
i
Dorschler L L i ME 806 Stoughton St U Chicago
Dosher Guy i CE 112 Daniels St C Harrisburg
Douglas R T 4 ME 1009 S Third St C A2443 Southampton Mass
Bus 408 Springfield Ave C A1471 B1179 Geneva
2 Ag 212 John Ave C Sheffield
Bus 512 John Ave C B185-1 Champaign
I L A & A 310 Green Ave C A2171 B1505 Chicago
2 EE 205 Chalmers Ave C B1637 Coatsburg
Dow H R 2
Downey D R
Doyle J F 2
Draper A W
Dralle H E
Draper Lawrence i ME 1006 W California St U A4723 B1148
Clinton
Dresser Myron 2 L A & A 217 Green Ave C New Berlin N Y
Droste L 2 Bus 408 University Ave C Grand Rapids Mich
Dubin Henry 3 AE 305 Daniel Ave C A1419 Chicago
Dubois Henry 3 Ag 315 W Oregon St U B'1703 Utrecht Holland
Dubin Geo H 4 AE 305 Daniel Ave C A1419 B1201 Chicago
Dudley PA i L A & S 607 Healy Ave C Canton
Duffy J C Spec Ag L408 W University Ave A3839 Earlville
DuyHadway F A 3 Law 916 W Green St A4368 Jerseyville
Duke H R Spec Med 304 E Stoughton Ave C B1815 Chicago
THE STRONGEST TYPEWRITER GUARANTEE
ever given is that which accompanies the
ROYAL STANDARD TYPEWRITER
I
Dunavan F L 2 CE 312 John Ave C B2074 Ottawa
Duncan R F i Ag 311 E Green St C A1601 Bioio Chicago
Duner Aven 3 Ag 302 Green Ave A1418 B1422 Wheaton
Dungan G H Spec Ag 703 W California U Richwood Ohio
Dunham Edward Spec L A & S 1036 W Springfield Oak Park
Dunham L H 3 CE 907 Second St C La Salle
Dunham R S 4 Ag 501 Daniel Ave C A1364 B1065 Chicago
Dunlap D W 3 Ag 403 Daniel Ave C A3148 O'Fallon Mo
Dunlap M E 4 AE 804 W Main St U A4369 Maywood
Dunlap F E 2 AE 804 W Main St U A4369 Maywood
Dunlap L E I AE 703 W Washington St A4660 Urbana
Dunlap W G 4 L A & S 1012 S Second St C A2643 Abingdon
Dunn Ulys i EE 602 Daniel Ave C Dorrisville
Dupre Valentine i EE 1108 W Illinois St U Chicago
Durfey Donald i L A & S 605 Healy Ave C A2496 Tolono
Durr S A 2 Med 304 John Ave C A 1288 B1523 Chicago
Durst L H Spec Ag 902 S Busey Ave U A4761 Quincy
Dutton H B' I ME 401 John Ave C A 1428 B1639 Oak Park
Dutton MS M & SE 401 John Ave C A 1428 B1639 Oak Park
Dickson Voice and Piano School—Hill Avenue.
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Leseure Bros., Fine Cigars and Tobacco, 112 Green Ave.
)u)rvis Edward i Ag 915 W Oregon St U B1703 Utrecht Holland
)yer A A i L A & S 1202 W Main U Washington D C
)ysart B Q 2 Med 930 W Green U A4734 Granville
E
Lade B C 2 Ag 509 Daniel St C B410 Elizabeth
iarhart C M 4 AE 912 W Illinois St U Indianapolis
last Bess 2 L A & S 404 Daniel Ave C A 1485 Anderson Ind
laton H T 3 ME YMCA
Laton R C 2 Ag 510 Green Ave C B1083 Greeley Col
ickstein H C 3 L A & S 1003 W Illinois St U A4205 Peoria
iddy WC iLA&S 909 W Illinois St U Shelbv-ville
idgar Edith 3 L A & S 805 Second St C B611 Copenhagen N Y
Ldwards M F Jr 2 Ag 305 Green Ave C A1603 B951 Chicago
idwards M R Spec Ag 912 W Green St U B637 Rushville Pa
I Eng 304 E Green Ave C A1438 B1087 Chicago
EE 106 Green Ave C Canton
L A & S 1009 W Oregon St U B904 Chicago
2 H Sci Y W C A B2389 Chicago
igan Sidney B




THE ROYAL STANDARD TYPEWRITER
SAM'L ABIL\MS, LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE
116 Green Ave. — Champaign, Illinois
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
A 1606 Leeiide AC 3 CE 1005 S Wright St C
Skstrand H E 2 AE Waukegan
Elder Cary D i Agr 901 W Nevada St U A4625 Boaz Ala
Mildred 3 L A & S 805 S Third St C A1653 Argenta
R C 2 CE 409 Green Ave C Hamilton
Eleson • E R i CE 226 Green Ave C B2477 Elkhart Ind
Elliott A R 2 Ag 502 Green Ave C A1210 Lonisa
D M I ME 216 Green Ave C Matteson
Robert i CE 934 W Illinois st U A4788 Wilmington
E C 3 Bus 502 Green Ave C A1210 Herrin
Frances I i L A & S 204 Stoughton Ave C B344-2 Altamont
GC 4LA&S 112 White Ave B567 Altamont
Harvey 2 Bus College Hall C A1601 Bioio Evanston
Hazel A 3 L A & S 608 Green Ave C B1681 Chicago
Elmendorf Armin 4 M E 305 Daniel Ave C A1419 B'1201 San
Antonio Tex
Elton A S 2 ME 701 Green Ave C A 1673 B1543 Oak Park
Emigh Hazel L 3 L A & S looi W Oregon U A4185 Knox Ind










Illinois Trust & Savings Bank—Safety Deposit Boxes.
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Call Up Illinois Bakery—New Sanitary Bakery.
Emmons Mildred L i L A & S 303 Green Ave C Kansas City Mo
England Grace A 3 Lib 1410 W University U A3739 Detroit Mich
Engle R H i Ag 505 John Ave A1509 Freeport
Engle Jeanette M 3LA&S RRioU A20168 Urbana
Engle R N Jour R F D 10 U A20168 Urbana
English H M 4 L A & S 1206 W Main U Urbana
English L H 2 L A & S 405 W Main U B2039 Chicago
Eninger Helen M 3LA&S YWCAC B2389 Bement
Ennis C J 4 Bus 304 John Ave C A1288 B2443 Chicago
Eppinger J G 2 L A & S 1006 W Oregon U B382 Quincy
Epstein Karl i Ag 507 S Babcock st U Bloomington
Erickson E B i Eng 704 W Green st U B907 Chicago
Ernest Ruth 3 L A & S 1104 Stoughton Ave U Urbana
Ernst C P 2 CE 503 Green Ave B595 Chicago
Ernst E G 2 AE looi S Wright st C B1379 Visalia Cal
Erwin C O 2 EE 306 Springfield Ave C Macomb
Erwin Elizabeth 3 L A & S 912 W California Ave U
Rockford
Erwin W B 3 Bus 413 Chalmers Ave C B1646 Chicago
B221'
• YOU ARE INVITED TO WORSHIP AT THE »
GEORGE MCKINLEY nEHORIAL CHURCH
:Vf''> >«:3vr' -A CHURCH built primarily for 5TUC?EhT5 •
Esselborn Wm Sp Law 603 Green St U Pearl City
Essington A V 4 Law 503 Green Ave C A 1593 B595 Clifton
Eslick Leo 3 ME 1005 Springfield Ave U Lead S Dakota
Etienne L A 2 EE 107 Healy Ave C Centerville Station
Ettinger C M i CE 916 W Green st U B606 Bourbon Ind
Evans Floyd i ME 914 W Illinois st U Hinckley
Evans J M i Law 401 Chalmers Ave C Chicago
Everham W E i ME College Hall C A1601 Bioio Chicago
Everhart P H 3 L A & S 1012 S Second st C Champaign
Everly Ray Sp Ag 308 Springfield Ave B990 Canton
Ewald P G 3 Ag 914 W Illinois st U Mt Carmel
Ewer W B I AE College Hall C A1601 Bioio Chicago
Excell S Wm i EE 1014 W California st U B683 Chicago
Eyman Margaret i Ag 107 Chalmers Oak Park
Eyman R L 4 Ag 701 Green Ave C A1673 B1543 Golden
Fadden Eva
Eager D B'
L I Ag YWCAC B2389 Morrison
I L A & S 901 S Busey U B449 Murphysboro





The Best Picture Framing by Strauch, Above Co-Op.
Feutz F C 4 CE 105 Springfield Ave C A3150 B1933 Olney
Field R F 3 Sc 508 Green Ave C A1492 B1683 Port Lavoca Tex
Fielder W F 4 Sc 304 Green Ave C A 1438 B1087 Chicago
Fielding Mabel 2 Mus 1016 W Oregon St U A4675 B2326
Fiero E E 4 L A & S 305 Green Ave C A1603 B951 New York N Y
Fifield CE 2LA&S no Green Ave C Moline
Finfrock C L 4 Law 407 W Elm U A4979 Urbana
Finhold H J i Ag 305 Green Ave C A 1603 B951 Pontiac
Finley Marion i Ag 508 John Ave C Hoopeston
Finney Stella B 3 L A & S 202 N Romine St U A4182 B1856
Bismarck 111
Firebaugh R D i Sc 508 Green Ave C Robinson
Fischer H L 4 ME 907 S 2nd St C A3307 Wheaton
Fischer R i L A & S 217 Green Ave C Freeport
Fischer W R 2 Sc 208 Daniel Ave C Chicago
Fish Julian L 3 Ag 918 Oregon St U B1703 Chicago
Fisher Abigail E 3 L A & S 404 Daniel Ave C A 1485 Geneseo
Fisher Helen V 2 L A & S 404 Daniel C A1485 Geneseo
Fisher B S 4 Law 304 John Ave C A1288 B1523 Anderson Ind
}
Take the ROYAL Road to Higher Grades,
Via SAM'L ABRAMS








C R Sp Ag 1012 S 6th St C A2643 B1539 Payson
E 2 L A & S 401 Chalmers Ave C B549 Chicago
L I L A & S 402 Green Ave C Orangeville
R W I L A & S 1212 W Uni Ave U B759 Chicago
R M I REE 212 Green Ave C B1610 Chicago
W L 4 Ry EE 903 W 111 St U Union Citv Ind






1 Ag 901 W Nevada St U A4625 DeKalb 111
2 Ag 304 Chalmers Ave C Prophetstown
I Ag 920 W Green St U B1990 Rockford
I AE 1 301 W Clark St U Madison Wis
I Ag College Hall A1601 Bioio South Bend Ind
I EE 205 Green Ave C Ewing
I L A & S 1002 W Oregon St U B1575 Benton
Fitzpatrick J C i ME 401 Daniel Ave C A1297 Gillespie
Flannery C A i ME 511 S Babcock U B2426 Chicago
Fleck A W 2 AE 501 Green Ave C A3556 Indianapolis Ind
Flemming J H i AE 1303 Clark St U Davenport la








Arcade Billiard Tables—Finest in the State.
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Place Your Tailoring Order with Cook Bros.
i
I
Fletcher OF i L A & S 213 Green Ave C A1287 B1075 Ridgefarm
Fletcher J A 4 Ag 309 John Ave C A1379 B1657 Chicago
Flickinger Pauline E 2 L A & S 405 John Ave C B240 Atwood
Flock W J I Ag 505 S Babcock U A4855 B2338 Sterling
Flodin H L 3 ME 503 Green Ave C Chicago
Fong G G 4 EE 1203 Stoughton St U B1848 San Francisco Cal
Fong ME 2 CE 1108 W Main St U San Francisco Cal
Fontaine E O 3 L A & S 226 Green Ave C Momence
Ford Nellie C 2 L A & S 107 Daniel Ave C B1893 Rockford
Ford Sally L 3 L A & S 708 S 3rd St C Chicago
Ford H L i L A & S 1203 Stoughton St U B1848 Flat Rock
Ford R A i Sc 904 W 111 St U Illiopolis
Forkey Mildred L 2 HS 807 S 5th St C A1253 B409 Prophetstown
Fornof W I Sp Law 408 Daniel Ave C Streator 111
Forty FA 3EE YMCA A1317 B207 Chicago
Foskule Grace B i Sc 801 S Wright St C B2389 Bloomington
Foster B i L A & S 304 Green Ave C A1438 B1087 Chicago
Foster D F i EE 405 Healy Ave C Puxico Mo
Foster D DeV 4 L A & S 706 S 4th St C Boswell Ind
. YOU ARE INVITED TO WORSHIP AT THE •
GEORGE MCKINLEY MEHORIAL CHURCH














Anna Dora 2LA&S YWCA B2389 Moweaqua
R C 4 Ag 303 Daniel Ave C B486 Morris
G C 3 Ag 906 S 5th St C Lockport
A O 2 L A & S 1005 W 111 U B247 Paris
J B 4 Ag 1005 W ril St U B'247 ParisW S I AE 909 S 3rd St C Aurora
P 3 L A & S 418 John Ave C A1339 B1541 Aurora
P W 2 M & SE 604 Green Ave C Springfield
M I Ag 412 John Ave C Clarence
I Law 410 Green Ave C A1403 East St Louis
Freeman K B i AE 1606 Healy Ave C B'1252 Champaign
French H H 4 RME College Hall A1601 Bioio Chicago
French R W 4 Ag 305 John Ave C A1165 B500 Magnolia
Freund L i L A & S 1106 W 111 St U B1777 Decatur
Fried H i Ag 306 Springfield Ave C Chicago
Frier J ME 303 Green Ave C B447 St Louis Mo
Froehlich H 3 EE 202 Healy Ave C B1902 St Louis Mo
Frohardt E P i Ag 1006^ W Green St U A4175 Granite City
Fruland Ruth i L A & S 905 S 5th St Champaign Sheridan
It Certainly Is a Handy Typewriter,
that ROYAL—Sturdy, too.
Frye Hazel 2 L A & S 1006 S 2nd St C B1874 Fairbury
Fuente J M de la i Ag 1003 W 111 U Mexico
Fuller Elizabeth G 3 L A & S 201 John Ave C A1256 Galva
Fuller H C 3 AE 120 Green Ave C Indianapolis Ind
Fuller O M 2 Ag 708 Cal St U Beardstown
Fuller P I AE 1013 W Oregon St U B1430 Grundy Center la
Fullerton T B 3 Ag 510 Daniel Ave C Ottawa
Fulton G C 3 AE 405 Stoughton Ave C A1061 Warsaw
Funk Ruth S i HS 904 N 12th St C Champaign
Funk F W 2 Ag 703 Cal St U Beverly
Fung Y N L Ag 506 Goodwin Ave U China
Furbeck S B 2 So 601 Chalmers Ave C A1513 B1085 Oak Park
o
Gable G E 4 Arch 503 Green Ave C A1593 B595 Cedar Rapids
Gabriel C K i Med 1007 W Illinois St U A1453 Payson
Gaddis A M 4 EE 410 Green Ave C A 1403 B1634 Modoc Ind
Gaddis Jessie M 2 Mus 1005 S 5th St C A2343 Champaign
Gage J H 2 Sci 1014 W California St U A4623 Texico
Chas. E. Mueller—Coal and Ice.
la
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G. C. Willis—Curtains and Draperies.
Gage L H 3 AE 603 W Green St U Winona Minn
Gage RP 4Ag YMCAC A1317 Elgin
Gallagher Anna M 4 L A & S 904 S 3rd St C A2310 Chicago
Gallaher H 2 EE 911 W Illinois St U B1409 Tiskilwa
Galpin Stella B 4 Lib 405 John Ave C Galesburg
I L A & S 202 Daniel Ave C A1595 B343 Harvard








4 Ag 302 Green Ave C A1418 B1422 Kewanee
I Ag 808 Mathews Ave U A4966 Gibson City
I Ch E 601 Healy C Chicago
Sp Law no Chalmers C Brodhead Wis
Gardiner JL 2LA&S 510 Daniel C Chicago
Garrison Bi Bus Toulon
Garvey E J i AE 205 Green Ave C A1595 B343 Fairbault Minn
Garvin J F Sp Ag 410 Daniel Ave C Chile
Gassman Z G i Bus 304 Chalmers C Olney
Gaskell Delia A 4 H Sci 1012 W Oregon St U A4231 Joliet
Gatlin Mae i Bus 1012 W Oregon St U A4375 B365 Waukegan
TO BOOKS
Ganger J F 2 Ag 709 S 6th St C A3273 Champaign
Ganger R W 2 L A & S 709 S 6th St C A3273 Champaign
Gault F W Sp Ag 1306 W Stoughton St U Elizabeth
Gautz H I Ag 413 Green Ave C Champaign
Gay EH i Chem 205 Green Ave C Quincy
Gay Grace i L A & S 201 Church C Quincy
Gayle R E Sp Ag 304 Chalmers Ave C A2509 Lincoln
Gee C E 4 EE 1003 S 5th St C A3770 Lawrence Kan
Gehant Evelyn E 2 H Sci 707 S 5th C A1551 Dixon
Gehant G M i Ag 106 John Ave C Dixon
Gehant Rosalie F 2 H Sci 707 S 5th St C A1551 Dixon
Geherty Celeste 2 L A & S 407 John Ave C B240 Winnetka
Gehrig EF 3 ME YMCAC A1317 B207 Grantfork
Geiger C F 3 Cer 103 Park Ave C Chicago
Geiler F i Ag 1403 Vine Ave C Mansfield
Geisendorfer K E 2 Ag 211 W Illinois St U Pittsfield
George L G 3 Law 304 John Ave C B2443 Staunton
Gere Helen B' 4 H Sci 608 Main St U B377 Urbana
Gernand P i Ag 412 Daniel Ave C Rossville
Flat Iron Store—Ladies' Ready-to-Wear.
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Hair Goods—Miss Kremer, 2nd Floor Co-Op Building.
Geselbracht H i Ag 301 White Ave C Chicago
Getman R L 4 CE Y M C A C A1317 B207 Harvard
Gettys Hortense i L G 901 S Wright A1351 Chicago
Geyer Grace M 2 L A & S 1002]/^ California Ave U A4139 Rosweli
N Mex
Gibson Mable H 3 H Sci iioH W Nevada St U Woodstock
Gibson Sylvia i L A & S 202 Daniel Ave Chicago
Giddings Mate i H Sci 604 W Illinois St U Danville
Gideon C R i Law 308 W Stoughton Ave C A2522 Oklahoma Citv
Okla
Giehler F J 4 AE 916 W Green St U A4368 Ottawa
Giertz A i CE 304 Daniel Ave C A2568 Elgin
Giesler R i Bus 303 Daniel Ave C Muscatine la
Gifford R E i Bus 114 Green Ave C Onarga
Gift L H I Ag 301 Green Ave C Peoria
Gilbert A A i EE 106 X Romine St U B1822 Pana
Gilbert J H 2 Law 501 Daniel C Mt Vernon
Gilbert Minnie E 3 L A & S 1102 W Springfield St U A4260 Dillon
Mont
• YOU ARE INVITED TO WORSHIP AT THE •
GEORGE MCKINLEY HEnORIAL CHURCH
•A CHURCH BUILT PRIMARILY FOR STUDENTS-
Gildersleeve Mary E 4 H Sci 805 S 3rd St C A1653 Hudson
Gilkey J R 2 Ag 903 W Illinois St U B2479 Hume
Gill G T 4 L G 304 John Ave C A1288 B1523 Lake Bluff
Gill WE I Ag 407 Green Ave C A3856 Evanston
Gillam Winona M Sp L G mo W Oregon St U A4716 Chicago
Gillespie E i Sci 401 S Wright St C A3854 Harris
Gillham W C i ME 805 Illinois St U Edwardsville
Gilmore L N 3 Ag 612 Daniel Ave C Moline
Gilpatrick Gladys 2 H Sci 707 S 5th St C A1551 Piano
Glassco R T 3 Ag 708 California St U A4708 Charleston
Glassco Ruth i Ag 708 California St U A4708 Charleston
Glenn E W 2 CE 301 Healy A\e C Holton Kan
Glenn M O 2 Sci 508 Green Ave C A1492 B1683 Magnolia
1 L A & S 312 Chalmers Ave C A1606 Ottawa
2 Med 306 High St U B638 Urbana
4 Mus 306 W High St U B638 Urbana
3 Law 402 Chalmers Ave C A1606 Ottawa
3 Arch 210 Green Ave C A2171 B1505 Topeka Kans
2 AE 512 S 4th St C A332S Moline
Glover
Lawder—Exclusive Tailoring, Church St., Champaign.
Godfrey Eleanor 3 L A & S 902 Green St U A653 Franciscoville
Mich
Goebel J L i Law 918 Nevada St U B'934 Urbana
Goebel Irma 3 L A & S 918 Nevada St U B934 Urbana
Goelitz W H 3 L A & S 401 Chalmers Ave C Oak Park
Goetz Antoinette 4 Lib 914 Green St U A4918 Iowa City la
Goff A C 2 Med 806 Gregory St U A4631 Staunton
Goff R I I Ag 217 W Green St U Galesburg
Gogerty H L i AE 105 S Coler Ave U B728 Zearing la
Goldberg Charlotte i L A & S Arbor St C B2000 Chicago
Goldberg P H 4 Sci 403 Green Ave C A1601 Bioio Chicago
Goldberger H J i CE 707 S Second St C A1430 Chicago
Goldberger H i Sci College Hall C A1601 Bioio Chicago
Golden W E 3 Med 607 Healy Ave C B1461 Champaign
Golden W B 3 Ry Trans 607 Healy Ave C B1461 Champaign
Goldman E R 3 CE 1005 S 6th St C A1133 B3463 Rockford
Goldman F 2 Arch 212 Stoughton Ave C St Louis Mo
Goldschmidt Erma C i H Sci 610 John Ave C B185-2 Davenport la
Gonsior A 4 CE 311 Green Ave A1354 B784 Chicago
IT IS EASY TO BUY
A ROYAL STANDARD TYPEWRITER
$75. CONVENIENT TERMS IF YOU DESIRE.
Gonsior Stella i Ag Osborne Hall C A1526 Chicago
Gooch Gretchen L 2 L A & S 405 John Ave C A1451 B'2465 Belle-
flower
Good Irene A 3 Lib Osborne Hall C A1526 Kanwood Park
Good G S I Ag 505 John Ave C Kewanee
Goodon J A i Sci no White Ave C St Joseph Mo
Goodman Leola I 4 H Sci 205 S Elm St U A1451 Champaign
Goodwin Viola i L A & S 107 Daniel Ave C Hot Springs Ark
Goodwine Mary E Sp L A & S ion W Oregon St U B1016 Potomac
Gordon J A i Sci no White Ave C St Joseph Mo
Gore G T i Ag 305 Daniel Ave C Morris
Gorey G i ME 108 N Romine St U A4808 Joliet
Gorges F 2 CE 507 Goodwin Ave C Chicago
Gormley V 2 Ag 401 White Ave C Chicago
Gossett V Ople 3 L A & S ion Oregon St U B1016 Casey
Gould MA I EE 1304 W Clark St U A477 New Sharon la
Gould A R I Ag 1308 W University Ave U B397 Urbana
Gould J 4 Ag 401 Chalmers Ave C Chicago
Gouwens E Sp Bus 210 John Ave C South Holland
Urbana's Florist—Dodson—Tel. B614, A4222.
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The Peterson Cafe
The Home of Good Eats
Special Sunday Dinner




Tables for Ladies I
Dolly Varden Tea Room:
open Sunday Evenings from
5;30 to 7:00,
Reserved for Special Parties
During the week.
Banquets:
Complete Equipment for Ban-
quets, Luncheons, etc., serv-




ing, Furnishings, Hats and Shoes
1018 yiain Street
If You Buy it of T. H. Craig You
Know it is Right
C Trophy Cups, 'Medals, Class Fins and numerous articles
for preseiitation purposes. CL T\> submit designs nnth prices
on all special work arid make no charge for same. C, We
are agents for Hov:ard watches which make a very approp-
riate gift for prese7itation purposes.




















M 2 Ag 1108 W Illinois St U B667 Bloomington
J C 2 Ag 701 Illinois St U A4856 Urbana
Nellie i H Sci 203 W Green C B1620 Decatur
Helen W 4LA&S 506 W Illinois St U A4749 Urbana
Ruth M 2 H Sci 506 W Illinois St U A4749 Urbana
RM I L A & S 512 Green Ave C A1348 B1080 Rockford
A S I AE 703 W California St U Menomonie Wis
F L I Arch 909 W Illinois St Crookston Minn
F W I Ag 1003 S 5th St C Silver Creek N Y
TH 3 Bus 409 Green Ave C A1143 B869 Rockford
R M I Law 503 Green Ave C A1513 Evanston
Gray J E 2 Min E 501 Springfield Ave C Ottawa
Gray L R i EE 901 W Green St U Odell
Gray RE i Cer 804 S Busey St U A4969 Areola
Grayhack J E 2 CE 108 N Romine St U A4808 Joliet
Gray Ruth 2 H Sci 405 John Ave C B240 Des Moines la
Green Alta 3 L A & S 917 E Main St U B1773 Urbana
Green Bertha 4 Mus 401 S Wright St C A3854





Green J N i L A & S 308 Clarkdale Ave C St Louis Mo
Green Gladys i H Sci 906 California St U B933 Oakwood
Green R 3 CE 510 Green Ave A1348 Bio8t) Chicago
Green Robt i Ag 202 N Romine St U A4182 B1856 Toulon
Greene J N 3 Ag 106 Green Ave C A1365 B1518 Chicago
Greengard L J 2 Ag 1002 W California St B281 Chicago
Greenman P R 3 ME 108 N Romine St U A4808 Pond Creek Okla
Greenspahn I i Bus 306 Springfield Ave C Chicago
Greenwell E E i Chem 506 Green Ave C Harvey
Gregnon G W 2 L A & S 210 John Ave C Menominee Mich
Gregg Marion i H Sci 107 Daniel Ave C Chicago
Gregory J V C 2 ME 304 John Ave C A1288 B2434 Kansas City
Mo
Gregory P T 4 EE 904 W Illinois St U Fulton Ky
Greignon G W 2 L A & S 210 E John Ave C Menominee Mich
Greison H P 2 Bus 604 Green Ave C Savanna
Groves Pauline T Sp L A & S 1801 Church Ave C A 1309 Champaign
Gridley W W i Bus Amboy
Griesbaum E 4 ME 308 Daniel Ave C New Baden
Dickson Voice and Piano School—Hill Avenue.
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Chas. Maurer—Eyes Tested Free.
Griesser G L i Sci 412 John Ave C A1339 Quincy
Griffin J M 3 Ag 401 John Ave C A1428 B1639 Evanston
Griffin Lillian I 3 L A & S 204 Daniel Ave C Champaign
Griffin WL 4LA&S 808S Mathews St U A4966 Atkinson
Griffith B S I Ag 1014 California St U B683 McNabb
Griffith C P 4 AE 1108 W Illinois St U B2452 Urbana
Griffith F D 2 Ag 209 Green Ave C Chicago
Griftner J H 3 Min E 413 Chalmers Ave B1646 Champaign
Grigg D R 4 Law 402 Chalmers Ave C A1606 Greenville
Grigsby Hugh 2 Ag 308 Healy Ave C A1513 B1085 Medina Pax.,
Mexico
Grimes William Spec CE 903 Illinois St U Union City Ind
Griswold George D 3 ME Y M C A A1317 B207 Chicago
Gronlun H K i Cer E looi West Illinois St U Elgin
Gross C R I AE 304 Green Ave C A1438 B1087 Chicago
Gross Christian i Ag 304 Green Ave C A1438 B1087 Chicago
Grossberg V H i Law 703 S Fifth St C A 1043 Chicago
Grossman D A 2 Law 1405 Healy Ave C B586 Champaign
Grossman R E 2 AE 1405 W Healy Ave C B586 Champaign
k
i
. YOU ARE INVITED TO WORSHIP AT THE •
GEORGE MCKINLEY HEnORIAL CHURCH
•A CHURCH BUILT PRinARlLY FOR 5TUDENT5-
Grover D D i ME 215 Springfield Ave C Rockford
Groves Pauline T Spec L A & S 1801 Church Ave C A1309 Champaign
Grunewald A H 3 Ag 701 Green Ave C A1673 B1543 Chicago
Grunewald H C CE 202 Healy Ave C St Louis Mo
Gumm H A 3 ME 308 John Ave C Marseilles
Gumm L M 2 EE 308 John Ave C Marseilles
Gunnell P M 3 Law 410 Green Ave C A1403 Wichita Kans
Gunther Felix Spec EE 205 Green Ave C Quincy
Gunkel Woodward 2 L x\ & S 401 John Ave C A1428 B1639 Shef-
field
Gurley L R 3 ME 302 Green Ave C A1418 B1422 Chicago
Gustafson C A Spec A R 1006 Oregon St U A2439 West Ft Dodge la
Gustafson G P 2 L A & S 805 S Second St C Sycamore
Gutell EG I L A & S 1301 W Clark St U Odell
Guynn J F i Ag 1008 W Stoughton St U Dewey
Gwinn Avis 4 H Sci 806 S Goodwin Ave U B1445 Oakland
Gwinn Edith 3 HSci 806 S Goodwin St U B1445 Urbana
Flat Iron, Urbana—Department Store.
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Leseure Bros., Fine Cigars and Tobacco, 112 Green Ave.
H
Haag V W 3 Chem 1006 Oregon St U B382 Mazon
Haan G W 2 Med 304 Green Ave C A1438 B1087 Aurora
Habbe Richard 4 L A & S 501 Daniel Ave C A1364 B1065 Indianap-
olis Ind
Hachman L F i Ag 205 Green Ave C B1131 Evansville
Hacker AD 2LA&S YWCA B2389 Cairo
Hackley Elizabeth R i L A & S 917 W Oregon St U B2328 Urbana
Hadden C G Spec Ag 913 W Illinois St U B1833 Chicago
Hadden SB 4 ME 605 W Illinois St U Penfield
Hagan Thomas A 2 Ag 601 Healy Ave C Champaign
Hageiier Arthur 2 CE 509 Healy Ave C B630 Beardstown
Hager H M i Bus 502 Green Ave C Dwight
Hagstrom George i ME 1301 W Clark St U Berwyn
Hahn F C 2 Chem E 910 W Illinois St U B1455 Springfield
Haish Theodore i EE 1005 S Fourth St C A2378 Hinckley
Hakanson A F 3 Sci 1020 W Springfield St U Chicago
Halas W H 3 AE 405 Green Ave Chicago
Halburuge C M 2 Bus 403 Green Ave C Rockport Ind
Hall Charles i CE 1004 Green St U A4888 Burlington la
Hall E G I Bus 507 Green Ave C Rockford
Hall Helen E i H Sci Osborne Hall C A1526 Attica Ind
Hall H G Spec Ag Y M C A A1317 B207 Chicago
Hall G R I L A & S 508 Green Ave B'1683 Oak Park
Hall L G 4 Ag 511 Green Ave A1447 B1553 Riddle Oregon
Hall Russell P 4 Ag 906 W Illinois St U A4268 Niantic
Hall T D Spec Ag 305 Daniel Ave C A1419 B1201 Union of S
Africa
Halterman H J 4 ME 1212 W Main St U A4870 Mounds
Halwerson SB 3 Bus 805 W Illinois St U Stoughton Wis
Hallquest Shirley K i L A & S 707 W Illinois St U B280 Boyd Minn
Halliday Ruth 4 L A & S 902 W Oregon U A4990 Clio Mich
Halliwell Pauline 2 L A & S 502 Chalmers Ave C Chicago
Halushka Gertrude 3 L A & S 1103 Oregon St U A4947 Chicago
Hamann Christian i CE 904 S Fifth St C Lockport
Hamill E C 2 AE 308 Healy Ave C Bloomington
Hamilton C i Bus 909 W Illinois St U Colfax
Hamilton D G i AE 310 Healy Ave C Spokane Wash
Arcade Billiard Hall for Courteous Treatment.
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G. C. Willis—China and Cut Glass.
Hamilton D H i Ag 1203 Stoughton B1848 Paris
Hamilton T S i Sci 1203 Stoughton St U B1848 Paris
Hammer G O 3 EE 108 White Ave C A3427 Morrison
Hammitt A B' 3 AE 310 John Ave C A1096 B2460 Des Moines la
Hammett H R i ME 1002 Oregon St U B1575 Redlands California
Hancock M S i ME 1304 W Clark U A4770 Beecher City
Handke P A 4 Cer 510 Daniel Ave A1523 Biiio Evanston
Hanes E F 4 L A & S Y M CA A1317 B207 Mt Morris
Hanes Helen L 4 Sci 1002^ W California St U A4139 Springfield
Hanford C H 2 EE 409 Green Ave C Dillon Colo
Hanford Mildred M 3 H Sci Y W C A A2389 Oak Park
Hanger P N 901^ W Green St U B644 Urbana
Hankins O Z 4 Ag 105 12th St C Champaign
Hanley C P 2 Law 304 John Ave C A1288 Indiana
Hanley C W i Chem E 1308 W Clark St U Kansas City Mo
Hannah H I 3 Law 1209 W University Ave U Urbana
Hansen Mabel L 4 H Sci 602 John Ave C A1525 B474 Jackson Minn
Hansen OB i Ag 305 Stoughton Ave C Momence
Hansen Roy 4 Ag 612 Daniel Ave C Rock Island
THE STRONGEST TYPEWRITER GUARANTEE











Stanley 2 ME College Hall A1601 Bioio Chicago
W M 2 Ag College Hall A1601 Bioio Chicago
I L A & S 709 S Sixth St C Az27z Ft Madison la
4 AE 916 W Green St A4738 Oakland Nebr
I AE 209 Green Ave C A1595 B343 Los Angeles
Harms G W









Mus 1507 Park Ave C B1278 Georgetown
4 L A & S 310 Daniel Ave C Biiio Peoria
I L A & S 610 John Ave C Homer
Peoria3 ME 1006H W Green St A4175
AE 502 Green Ave C Lewistown
4 AE 503 Healy Ave C Enderlin N Dak
Alice I L A & S 708 Third St C Elgin
Elizabeth P i H Sci 904 S Fifteenth St C
OP 2 H Sci 108 N Romine St U A4806
Hannah H i L A & S 1702 Park Ave C Champaign
Hannah J 4 L A & S 708 Third St C Elgin
Lois M 3 Sci 917 W California St U A4361 Sheldon
Margaret R 4LA&S 905 S Fifteenth St C Champaign
A1071 Champaign
Marion
Illinois Trust & Savings Bank—Wants Your Account.
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Call Up Illinois Bakery—New Sanitary Bakery.
Harris H H 4 Ag 304 E Stoughton Ave C B563 Madison III
Harris Leo G 2 Bus 303 Daniel Ave B486 Wilton Jet la
Harris M H 3 AE 105 Springfield Ave C A3150 B1933 Chicago
Harrison Ruth M Spec Mus Osborne Hall A1526 Columbia City Ind
Harrod B H i AE 109 Springfield Ave C A1318 Ft Wayne Ind
Harsch E M 3 Ag 709 Green Ave C Peoria
Harsh H J 2 L A & S 302 Green Ave C Sullivan
Hart A H 2 Ag 304 Stoughton Ave C Grand Chain
Hart P M 4 EE 910^ W California St U A4298 Clinton
Hart R N 2 Ag 907 W California St U A4347 B376 Brighton
Hart W W I Law 510 Green Ave C Benton
Hartford Naomo 3 L A & S 1310 Hill Ave C A1399 B1092 Cham-
paign
Harting ME L A & S ion W Oregon St U B1016 Alexandria Ind
Hartman G H 2 EE 205 Green Ave C B1131 Atkinson
Hartman Laura E 2 L A & S 105 John Ave C A1622 Milford
Hartman M M Spec Ag 208 W California U Freeburg




. . VOU ARE INVITED TO WORSHIP AT THE •
GEORGE MCKINLEY MEnORIAL CHURCH
•A CHURCH BUILT PRIMARILY FOR 5TUDENT5-
Harvey R F 2 Ag 709 S Fourth St C Indianapolis Ind
Harwood ID L A & S 606 Daniel Ave C Carrollton 111
Hatch Alice R 4 H Sci 801 S Wright St C A1312 B2389 Richmond
Hawthorne Marjorie i H Sci 917 W Oregon St U B 936 Waukegan
Harz A W I Ag 410 Daniel Ave C Palatine
Haskell J P 2 Cer 502 Green Ave C A1210 Sterling
Hasker EL 4 L A & S 1212 W Main St U A4870 Kankakee
Haskett C R 2 Bus 605 W Green U Oklahoma City Okla
Haslund R H 4 AE 916 W California St U B282 Minneapolis Minn
Hatowski E R 4 EE 706 S Sixth St C A1524 B1550 Oak Park
Hatten MS i Ag College Hall A1601 Bioio Delavan
Hattenhaner R C 2 ME 402 Green Ave C Peru
Hauber C 3 AE 208 White Ave C Springfield Mo
Hawes Clifford 2 L A & S 1210 W Springfield Ave U A4632 Atlanta
Hawkins E W 2 Ag 503 Daniel Ave C Fairmount
Hawkins J S i Bus 911 S Fourth St C Marion Ind
Hawley AD 4 Sci 912 W Illinois St U A4763 Pittsford N Y
Hayden H i ME 1212 W University Ave U B759 Lewisport Ky
Hayes E M i Ag 215 Springfield Ave C A3133 Kings
Dickson Voice and Piano School—Hill Avenue.
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Chas. Maurer—Leading Jeweler.
Hayhurst Paul 4 Agr 1107 W Springfield St U B1394 Urbana
Hazen F M 2 Cer Eng 304 Green Ave C A1438 B1087 La Salle
Headley F L 2 Ag 1203 W Stoughton St U B'1848 Paris
Healy F A 3 Agr 410 John Ave C A1339 B1541 Aurora
W C 3 Law 911 S Fourth St C A1042 B1788 Rochelle
Edith M 3 L A & S 510 Goodwin Ave U A4634 Amboy
D F 2 Sci 1709 Healy Ave C A1025 Chicago
Monroe i L A & S 401 John Ave C A1428 B1639 Chicago
T M 3 Agr 311 Green Ave C Toledo Ohio
A G Spec Agr 1212 W University Ave U B759 Wellston Mo








Hedgcock J F 3 Ag no Green Ave C Plymouth
Hedgcock J H 3 Ag 907 S Second St C B1851 Plymouth
Hedrick Edna M 3 L A & S 909 Babcock St U B2196 Urbana
Hedrick G S 2 Ag 509 Babcock U B2196 Urbana
Hein Alarj- R Spec HSci 203 Daniel Ave C B410 Champaign
Hein M A i Ag 203 Daniel Ave C B410 Champaign
Heischen R G i Chem E 1303 W Clark St U A4670 Davenport la
Held Rhea I i H Sci ion W Oregon St U A1016 Tuscola
THE ROYAL STANDARD TYPEWRITER
SAM'L ABRAMS, LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE
116 Greex Ave. — Champaign, Illinois
Hegener A L i Bus Y M C A A1317 B207 Bluff Springs
Hegner J R i EE 210 E John Ave C Stutgart Ark
Hemistedt RE 2 L A & S Boody
Heindel J H 2 AE 208 E Daniels Ave C A3219 Elgin
Heindel S R i CE 703 John Ave C Stockton
Heineke Paul i L A & S 918 Oregon St U B1703 Streator
Heinzlemann A M 3 Chem E 1005 Wright St C A1606 Aurora
Heiple D G 2 Bus 601 Chalmers Ave C A3391 Washington
Helander Linn 2 ME 916 W Green St U A4368 Chicago
Helfrich O L 4 Cer 309 John Ave C A1379 Carthage
Helen H C 2 L A & S 310 Stoughton Ave C Metropolis
Helper K L i Ag 705 University Ave C Henry
Hemphill C A 3 Ag 305 John Ave C A1175 B500 Jacksonville
Hemphill J W i law iioi W Clark St U B2386 Danville
Henderson A S 3 ME 501 Green Ave C A1670 B823 Chicago
3 EE Y M C A A1317 B207 Sterling Col
2 Ag 302 Green Ave C A1418 B1422 Millers Ferry
3 Agr 302 Green Ave C A1418 B1422 Millers Ferry
Henderson
Flash Light Pictures of Your Parties by Strauch, Auto 2218.
Henline H H 4 EE 312 John Ave C B2074 Colfax
Hensold Harold i CE 709 S Fourth St A3388 Tolnca
Henn Hildagard i H Sci 705 Green Ave C Tolnca
Henning Edna E iLA&S 211 Gregory Ave C A3777 Sheffield
Henry Mary A 3 L A & S ioo2j4 W California St U A4139 Paloma
Herdman C B 2 Sci 212 Chalmers Ave C A1320 B2438 Winnetka
Herdman Margaret M 4 Lib 106 Daniel Ave C Winnetka
Henson R D i Law College Hall A1601 Bioio Johnson City
Herget E L 2 Bus 407 Daniel Ave C Pekin
Hermanson F A 2 Bus 226 Green Ave C B2477 Milford
Hershey C B 4 L A & S 408 Nevada St U Piqua Ohio
Heim Arthur i ME 617 S Wright St C Chicago
Hickman J B 3 Bus 311 Chalmers Ave C B1128 Ashville N Carolina
Hiebel L B 2 Ag 709 W California St U A4960 Waterloo Wis
Higgins M B' 2 AE 602 Daniel Ave C A1529 B301 Joliet
Hilbert J W 2 CE 1212 W University Ave U B759 Chicago
Hilbert Martha i H Sci 701 W Oregon St U St Louis Mo
Hill C F 4 Sci 1017 W Nevada St U B1538 Toledo
Hill C S 2 Ag 131 1 W Springfield Ave C A1S55 Champaign
Take the ROYAL Road to Higher Grades,
Via SAM'L ABRAMS
116 GREEN AVE. — CHAMPAIGN, ILL.
Hill F J 3 Cer 216 Green Ave C A1729 Harvard
Hill H A I Law 504 Green Ave C Champaign
Hill J E 3 Ag 214 Stoughton St C Mattoon
Hill J C 2 Ag 308 Daniel Ave Coyoacan S Dak
Hill J W 2 CE 601 John Ave C B1667 Chicago
Hill Lucy B Spec Mus 1410 W University St U A3739 Champaign
Hill R E 2 Law 504 Green Ave C Springfield
Hill R E 2 ME 307 John Ave C A1165 B500 Woodstock
Hill Rollin i Cer E 1012 S Second St C B1539 Kalamazoo Mich
Hill Warren i Agr 501 S Babcock U E St Louis
Hill Wilma M 2LA&S 901 S Wright St C A1351 Dayton Ind
Hillman A B 4 CE 203 Daniel Ave C B410 Chicago
Hills DA I EE 212 Stoughton Ave C Evanston
Hills L J 3 M & SE no Green Ave C A1521 Joliet
Hills Thurza i H Sci 813 W Church St C B1135 Mattoon
Himmebreicher W A i CE 504 Stoughton Ave C Chicago
Higgins Irma M 2 H Sci 9103^ W California St U A4298 Urbana
Higgins Mary M 2 H Sci 805 S Wright St C B1320 Joliet
Hines L. W. i Bus 301 Healy Ave C B 1902 Peoria
Arcade Billiard Tables—Finest in the State.
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Cook Bros. Clothes Shop—2 Stores.
Hinkley G M 2 Agr 808 S Mathews Ave U A4966 DuBois
Hinman R B 3 Ag 307 Daniel Ave C A1419 Dundee
Hinton Stanley i Bus 201 Green Ave C Foosland
Hinshaw Amy 3 L A & S 1012 W Oregon St U A4231 Harrisburg
Hinshaw Elizabethe 4 H Sci 407 John Ave C B1540 Ridgefarm
Hippard W G i Min E 709 W California U Belleville
Hippie R E I Agr 203 John Ave C Waterman
Hirschl J E 4 AE 310 John Ave C Davenport la
Hirt EG 2 AE 1301 W Clark U A4530 St Cloud Minn
Hirth Laura E 2 H Sci 502 Chalmers A1520 Quincy
3LA&S 915S Goodwin U Effingham
ME 205 Green Ave C B1131 Summerfield
A & S 304 S Twelfth St C Bloomington
3 Agr Y M C A A1317 B207 Hallowell Kans
Agnes V 2 H Sci 505 S Third St C Herrick
Katherine 3 L A & S 1006 S Second St C Chicago
Hirtzel Clara L
Hirstein J A i




Hitt Mabel 2 L A & S 505 S Fifth St Herrick
Hixon WW 2LA&S 1207 W Clark St U Urbana
Hjort A M 4 Sci 1005 Wright St C A1606 Chicago
• YOU ARE INVITED TO WORSHIP AT THE •
GEORGE MCKINLEY HEnOR IAL CHURCH
•A CHURCH BUILT PRiriARlLY FOR STUDENTS-
Hodgins W B 4 ME 912 W Illinois Little Rock Ark
Holloway Doris J 2 H Sci 917 W Nevada U A4867 Detroit Mich
Hoehn F J 2 Cer 203 John Ave C Carlinville
Hoerner FA 3 Sci 1006 Oregon St U B382 Peotone
Hoffert Anna 3 L A & S 504 John Ave C A1530 Pekin
Hoffman Aaron A i Bus 501 Green Ave C Dwight
Hoffman A C Spec Ag 704 S Third St C Knoxville
Hoffman F J 4 AE 401 Chalmers Ave C A1370 B549 Sharpville
Hoffman G H i Bus 611 John Ave C St Louis Mo
Hoffman R H Spec Ag University Station Copenhagen Denmark
Hoffman L E 2 Bus 211 Green Ave C Harvey
Hoffman Louis i Chem E 211 Green Ave C Harvey
Hoffman R P 3 AE 611 John Ave St Louis Mo
Hoffman R A 603 White Ave C Aurora
Hogan H E I Chem E 703 S Fifth St C Lanark
Hohman LP 2 L A & S 502 Green Ave A1210 Nashville
Hoit M E 2 Ag 409 Green Ave C A1143 Geneseo
Holecek A B i Law 103 Healy Ave C Chicago
Holinger A C 2 Eng 310 John Ave C Chicago
Leseure Bros., Pool and Billiards, 112 Green Avenue.
1U5
Chas. Maurer—Fountain Pens.
Hollard H W 3 Ag 811 W Springfield Ave U A4646 Highland
Hollister N P 3 Ag 208 Armory Ave C A1161 Champaign
Hollecher Stanford i ME 709 S Sixth St C A3273 B1555 Clayton
Mo
Hollowell R W I ME 1002 S Sixth St C Moline
Ilolmes Laura C i H Sci loio^/^ California Ave U B236 West Chicago
Holmburger Max 3 ME 310 Healy Ave C B2459 Chicago
Holmes C V 2 ME 211 Green Ave C Manteno
Holmes O W i EE 502 Stoughton Ave C Greenfield
Holmes Paul Spec CE ioo5>4 Green St U A4175 Plymouth
Holmes WE 4 ME 808 W Main St A4840 Chicago
Holt A P 4 Ag 205 Indiana Ave U A4636 Shawneetown
Holtge H S 2 AE 612 S Coler Ave U B570 Sioux City la
Holton Frankie 4 L A & S 1002^ California St U A4139 Sidell
Homann F 4 Ag 206 Daniel Ave C A3219 Mattoon
Ho Nai C Spec L A & S 1310 Springfield St U A1200 China
Hoo Te-Chew i Min E 509 S Fourth St China
Hood Clara L 3 H Sci Orlando Flats 15 U Chicago
Hooper Margaret i L A & S 807 Oregon St B1435 Chicago
Hoover Isabel 4 L A & S 409 John Ave C B1540 Bushnell
Hopkins E B 4 ME 508 Green Ave C A1492 B1683 Racine Wis
Hopkins E i Ag 304 Green Ave C A1438 B1087 Yorkville
Hopkins G S 3 L A & S 1606 Green Ave C B1082 Champaign
Hopkins JL i Ag 403 Green Ave C A1601 Bioio Roodhouse
Hopkins Ruth i H Sci 211 Chalmers Ave C Chicago
Hopkins S C i Bus 504 W Oregon U A4962 Urbana
Horineura H i EE 1003 W Springfield St U Seattle Wash
Hormel Dorothy 2 L A & S 610 John Ave C Wichita Kans
Hormel Olive D 3 L A & S 610 John Ave C B 195-2 Wichita Kans
Hornal W Spec Ag 305 Daniel Ave C B486 East St Louis 111
Horning R A 4 Cer 1002 W California St U B281 Paris
Horowitz Saul i ME 511 S Goodwin Ave A4647 Russia
Hornkohl S 2 AE 411 Springfield Ave C A1411 St Joseph Mo
Horney W i Ag 909 W Illinois St U Colfax
Horton C E i ME 106 John Ave C Dixon
Horwich L J 4 AE 405 Green Ave C A3556 B1882 Chicago
Hosford Susan 2 H Sci loi Chalmers Ave C Geneseo
Hostetler J C i Law 701 Green Ave C A1673 61543 Decatur








206 Green Ave. 1 1
6
Pantitorium in the Rear
Suits Called for and Delivered
Auto Phone 2265
V m >'
G. C. Willis—Drug Sundries and Notions.
Hoskens Leonard ME i 402 W Hill St C E Las Vegas N Mexico
Hosfield Percy i CE 403 Second St C Fairbault Minn
Hough C F I Law 304 John Ave C A1288 B1523 Danvers
Hough W H 2 AE 601 Chalmers Ave C A1513 Oak Park
Houser Irma L 2 L A & S 920 W Green St U B1990 Urbana
Houston Margaret 2 H Sci 805 S Fifth St C Chicago
Houswan J S 4 Min E 601 Healy Ave C Canton
Hoversen A E 2 CE 601 Healy Ave C Chicago
Howard C J i Ag 1006 W California St U A4723 Benton
Howe C R 3 Agr 210 Daniel Ave C Champaign
EG 4 Ag 1017 W Nevada St U B1538 Chicago
H J 4 Law 310 John Ave C A1G96 B2460 Galesburg
S P I Ag 1013 W Oregon U B1430 Macon Ga
U T 3 Ag 210 Daniel Ave C Tuscola
HE 4Ag YMCA A1317 B207 Chicago
CD 3LA&S 803 S Prairie St C Momence








Hrabik WK i Law 407 Green Ave C Murphysboro
Hsieh Zen 2 EE 1310 Springfield Ave U China
^^
.you ARE IhiVlTED TO WORSHIP AT THE •
GEORGE tl^ilNL^E^Y^^^ IAL CHURGH
•A CHURCh' BUILT PRIMARILY FOR STUDENTS-
Hsu T H 4 Sci 705 W Illinois St U Washington D C
Hu G H 3 M & SE 1307 W Stoughton St U B445 Canton China
Hubbard ET i Ag 211 W Elm St U A4868 Urbana
Hubbard L R 2 CE 213 Green Ave C A1487 B1075 Rock Falls
Hubbard Marie 3 L A & S 1004 W California St A4830 Hazen Ark
Hudelson C H i Agr 701 Green Ave C A1673 B1543 Gooding Idaho
Hudson Mary G 3 L A & S 403 John Ave C A1451 B779 Sullivan
Huff Marguerit i Sci 411 W Green U A4396 Urbana
Hufford C T Spe Ag 1306 W Main St U Carmi
Hughes C A i Ag 901% W Green Ave U B644 Gaye
Hughes M C i EE 241 Y M C A A1317 B'207 Berwyn
Huisken A H 3 Chem E 406 Stoughton Ave C A2455 Chicago
Hulburd Hazel i H Sci 804 S Fifth St C Cleveland Ohio
Hulteen H W 2 AE 310 Daniel Ave C A1522 B355 Evanston
Humphrey KB 3 EE 917 W Green St U B1961 Waterloo Wis
Humphreys R H i Bus 106 Green Ave C A1365 Arkinson
Hungerford C E 3 CE 602 Daniel Ave C A1529 B301 Loda
Hunt Florence J 2 H Sci 404 Daniel C A1485 Ridott
Hunt Leslie L Spec Agr 1003 W Illinois St U A4205 Sparland
Chas. E. Mueller—Coal and Ice.
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Hair Dressing—Miss Kremer, 2nd Floor Co-Op BIdg.
Hunter J A 4 L A & S 201 Green St C A1447 Peoria
Huntington H S 2 Ag 1006 W California St U A4723 B1148 Chicago
Hurlburt Helen E i Sci 605 Daniel Ave C B279 Jefferson Ohio
Hubbard Martha K Spec Mus 203 Michigan Ave U A4366 Urbana
Husband R M 3 ME 1006^ W Green St U A4175 Litchfield
Husson H L I EE 903 W Illinois St U B2479 Auburn
Husted G H 3 Ag 405 Green Ave C A1601 Bioio Roodhouse
Husted L A 3 Ag 305 Green Ave C A1603 Roodhouse
Hutchins Marjorie 3 Mus 203 Broad St U B1609 Urbana
Hutchinson Ruth 4 L A & S 907 Fifth St C Grinnell la
Hutchinson O C K 2 EE 311 Daniel Ave C A1297 Menominee Mich
Hutchison L H i EE 1308 W Clark U Little Rock Ark
Huxtuble Ruben i Ag 615 University Ave U Kansas City Mo
Hyde Edith 3 Lib 711 W Illinois U Lancaster Ohio
Hyde H F Spec Agr 601 Chalmers Ave C A1413 B2462 Shabbona
Grove
Hyde H C Spec Ag 108 X Romine St U A4808 Joliet
IT IS EASY TO BUY
A ROYAL STANDARD TYPEWRITER
$75. CONVENIENT TERMS IF YOU DESIRE.
Ide Lucile i HS 610 John Ave C B185-2 Mineral
Iddings Glee 2 L A & S 1004 Cal Ave U A4830 Red Oak la
Imes O S 2 EE 1006 W Cal St U A4723 Macomb
Ingalls H B 2 Ag 209 W Oregon St U A4309 Urbana
Ingels S Sp Ag 1304 W Clark St U A4770 Lafayette
Irwin S P 3 L A & S 214 John Ave C Griffith Ind
Isaacson O T i ME 1705 Church Ave C A2564 B1919 Lamberton
Minn
Jackman C H 2 ME 507 S 2nd St C B765 Elgin
Jacks F I Ag 708 S 2nd St C Chicago
Jacks Fred i Ag 708 S 2nd St C Chicago
Jackson Mabel 3 L A & S 504 John Ave C A1530 Danville
Jacob Eda A 4 HS Y W C A B2389 Turkey
Jacquemin H i Ag 1108 111 St U B667 Bloomington
Arcade Billiard Tables—Finest in the State.
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Lawder—Exclusive Tailoring, Church St., Champaign.
James Harriet L i HS Osborne Hall A1576 Amboy
James Helen D Sp Mus President's House A112 B248 Urbana
James E A 3 EE 205 Green Ave C B1131 Amboy
James L W 3 Ag 501 Green Ave C A 1670 Canton
Janson J M 4 L A & S 1012 S 2nd St C A2643 B1539 E Orange
N J
Jaimin T 3 Ag 510 Daniel Ave B'loomington
Jarnagin R 2 Law 203 John Ave A2510 Shelbyville
Jarvis R 2 EE 333 Y M C A A1317 B207 Hinsdale
Jarvis W B 3 L A & S College Hall A1601 Bioio Chicago
Jayne Nina Z i Sc 1705 White Ave C Wheaton
Jefferson J B 3 ME 305 Daniel Ave C B486 Chicago
Jenkins EN i EE 909 111 St U Griffin Corners N Y
Jennings C G 2 CE 413 Clarkdale Ave C Carlinville
Jensen MO 3 L A & S 304 Green Ave C A1438 B1087 Chicago
Jentzsch R A 3 EE 212 Daniel Ave C A2368 Chicago
Jessen H 3 Ag 1306 W Main St U Alto Pass
Jewett FA 2 L A & S 312 John Ave C B2074 Burlington Kas
Jez L C 2 Ag 1304 W Clark St U A4770 Chicago
. YOU ARE INVITED TO WORSHIP AT THE •
GEORGE MCKINLEY MEnORIAL CHURCH
•A CHURCH BUILT PRIMARILY FOR STUDENTS-
Jobst H R I AE 412 John Ave C Omaha Nebr
Jockisch Anna Z E i L A & S 805 S 2nd St C Beardstown 111
Johns D C 2 ME 501 Daniel Ave C A1364 B1065 Danville
Johns W E 4 Ag 701 Green Ave C A1673 B1543 Rockford
Johnson C E i AE 401 Chalmers Ave C A1370 B549 Chicago
Johnson E W 2 CE 205 Healy Ave C A3483 Batavia
Johnson H S 3 AE 302 Green Ave A1418 B1422 Chicago
Johnson J N i L A & S 604 Springfield Ave C Elgin
Johnson L S 3 Ag 508 John Ave Champaign
Johnson M C 2 ME 1104 Euclid C Omaha Nebr
Johnson M W 2 Bus 917 W Green St U B1961 Urbana
Johnson R M Sp Ag 930 W Green St U A4734 Crossville
Johnson R C 4 L A & S 612 Daniel Ave C A2348 Pana
Johnson RE 2 EE 211 Daniel Ave C Lawrenceburg Ky
Johnson R U 4 AE 604 John Ave C A3258 Chicago
Johnson S K 2 L A & S 401 John Ave C A1428 B1639 Norwich N Y
Johnson Mary F 2 L A & S 936 W 111 St U A4832 Urbana
Johnson Helen M iLA&S YWCA B2389 Plymouth Ind
Johnson Florence R 2 HS 1708 W Hill Ave C A2604 Champaign
Electrical face massage—Marinello Shop.
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Have Cook Bros. Make Your Clothes.
Johnston Mildred 2 HS 1106 Cal Ave U A4384 Greensburg Ind
Johnston Ruby A 2 L A & S 407 John Ave C B240 Lamar Colo
Johnston C W H 2 EE 904 Oregon St U A4881 Pittsfield
Johnston D I 2 Bus 503 Green Ave C B595 Seymour
Johnston P E i Ag 603 S North St Milton
Johr M E 4 Ag 1003 S 2nd St C A195 Neillsville Wis
A I Bus 311 Green Ave A1354 B784 Dewey
C Ag 916 W California St U B282 St Louis Mo
Frances B i H Sci 1807 Springfield Ave C A1095 Champaign
Lucile I H Sci 610 S Mathews Ave C A4148 Ft Smith Ark
O C 3 Med 226 Green Ave C B2477 Champaign
D R 2 CE 301 Wright St C B2724 Streator
D I AE 1308 W Clark St Little Rock Ark
R T Mus University Club U
E J I Bus 506 W Oregon St U A4662 Gilbert Sta la
F I Ag 1 105 W Oregon St U A4847 B1401 Bloomington
M I L A & S ioo6j^ W Green St U A4175 Urbana
2 Bus 510 Daniel Ave C B2002 Springfield



















Jones P E 4 502 Daniel Ave C A1381 B559 Claremon Okla
Jones WO i Bus 608 S Mathews Ave U A4327 Champaign
Jones W R Sp Ag 405 Healy Ave C Kirkland
Jordan R L i Arch 805 W Green St Luverne N Dak
Jorstad I i Ag 1107 W Main St U Sheridan
Jory H W 4 Arch 408 Stoughton Ave C A2455 Chicago
Joseph Ada K 2 Mus 1016 Oregon St U Jasper Ind
Joyner Mildred 2 L A & S 805 S 3rd St C Harrisburg
Judd Mildred M i H Sci 906 S 2d St C B571-2 Champaign
Judson BE 3 Sci 310 Daniel Ave A1522 B355 Evanston
Judson F I Bus 909 S 3rd St C Aurora
Jue J H 3 L A & S 134 University Sta U China
June Marjorie M 3 H Sci 405 John Ave C A1451 B2465 Belvidere
Junkunz F 2 Bus 501 Daniel Ave C Freeport




3 L A & S 403 John Ave C A1451 B2465 Princeton
I Cer 310 Daniel Ave C A1522 B355 Somonauk















4 L A & S 310 Daniel Ave C A1522 B355
2 Chem 806 S Gregory St U Highland
2 Sci 806 S Gregory St U Highland
I L A & S 507 S 2d St C Watseka
Bus 914 W Illinois St U Washington D C
Chem E 703 S 5th St C A 1043 Wellsville N Y
R C 2 EE 1012 W Springfield Ave U B1918 Warren
R A 4 Arch 308 Healy Ave C A1643 B217 Sanborn la
W I ME 901 W Green St U China
R T 4 EE 501 Springfield Ave C Ottawa










3 L A & S 308 John Ave C Dongola
H I Arch 304 S I2th St C Normal
D H I L A & S 408 Daniel Ave C Newton
2 Ag 406 Daniel Ave C Newton
L A & S College Hall A1601 Bioio
2 AE 405 Green Ave C Chicago
1 Ch E 609 Green Ave C Chicago







• YOU ARE INVITED TO WORSHIP AT THE •
GEORGE MCKINLEY HEnORIAL CHURCH
•A CHURCH BUILT PRIMARILY FOR STUDENTS-
Kawamoto I J 3 EE care Prof Mumford Japan
Keach W 2 Ag 412 Armory Ave C A258 Browntown Ind
Keagy A R 1 ME 1106 W Illinois St U Hot Springs Ark
Keehner A F 4 CE looi W California St U B339 Herseyville
Keefer Annie E i H Sci Presbyterian Hall C Sterling
Keeler Edna B i L A & S 202 N Romine St U Urbana
Keen Ford F 3 L A & S 307 S 5th St Pueblo Col
Keener OS 2 Ch E 612 S Coler Ave U B570 Macomb
3 Cer 907 Oregon St U A4824 Litchfield
I Cer 907 Oregon St A4824 Litchfield
3 Sci 408 University Ave C Ishpeming Mich
4 ME 903 2d St C Kenosha Wis
Med Y M C A C A1317 B207 Elwood





Keir F E i
Keitoku S
Keller A R 2 CE 1004 W Green St U A4888 Mt Carmel
Keller Bessie O 4 L A & S 610 S Mathews Ave U A4178 Bondville
Kelley A P 2 L A & S 705 S 2d St C A2533 Champaign
Kelley Eunice E i H Sci 197 Daniel Ave C Battle Creek Mich
Kelley F H 3 Ag 1306 W Main St U Urbana








I Want to Make Your Next Suit
^ Spence-clothed means that my own cut-
ter will design your suit—that he will try it
on (and the try-on tells the story) and that
you will be properly and stylishly dressed.
Let me explain how I can tailor your suit to
order for $28.
^ University men have found this Shop of
Quality ready with the latest novelties in
men's wear. I am making them shirts to
order— selling them hats from a notable
stock—attending to every dress need.
Q Glad to have you come in
to wait for that street car.




LAMPS FOR ALL PURPOSES
Piano or Roll Top Desk Lamp. $4.50
CALDWELL E ECTRIC SHOP














The Ideal Electric Company
ELECTRIC FIXTURES
AND SUPPLIES
1 06 North Walnut Court




a Specialty mn ^




ST. LOUIS BARGAIN HOUSE
High Grade Clothing, Shoos and Oents Furnishings
Bags, Suit Cases and Trunks
We Make Suits to Order—"A Fit or No Sale"
67 E, University Ave, Champaign, III.
KEEP ON BUYING YOUR
Fruits and Vegetables
PALMISANO
and you will be satisfied witli courteous, honest treatment, and
you will get the best supplies
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Cook Bros, for Swell Tailored Clothes.
Kelley HP 2 Ag 705 S 2d St C A2533 Champaign
Kelley R L 4 Arch 705 S 2d St C A2533 .B2174 Elgin
Kelligar Zeta E 2 L A & S 610 S Mathews Ave U A4178 Pana
Kellogg Amelia L 3 L A & S 502 Chalmers Ave C A 1520 B2438
Aurora
Kelly E C i Med 102 N Romine St U A4295 B1686 Chillicothe
Kelly F H i Law 410 Green Ave C A 1403 B2487 ^Mattoon
Kelly R A 2 Ag 311 Green Ave B784 Pittsfield
Kemp A R i Ag 611 W Illinois St U B1868 Waynetown Ind
Kemp O A 2 Ag 601 Oregon St U B767 Waynetown Ind
Kendall J H i CE 511 Green Ave C A1447 B1553 Lombard
Kendall P D i EE 212 Green Ave C B1610 Chicago
Kennedy Hannah E 2 L A & S 610 S Mathews St U A4178 Pana
Kennedy K i L A & S Y M C A A1317 B207 Minonk
Kennedy L E 3 Sci 205 Healy Ave C A3483 Springfield
Kenner B F 3 ME no White Ave C B567 Pasadena Cal
Kennett D H CE 1002 W California St U B281 Milroy Ind
Kennicott Avis E i L A & S 107 Daniel Ave C Chicago
Kennicott Sylvia A i LA & S 107 Daniel Ave C Chicago
IT IS EASY TO BUY
A ROYAL STANDARD TYPEWRITER
$75. CONVENIENT TERMS IF YOU DESIRE.
Kenshals R i Law Fairfield
Kenyon X 4 Ag 808 S Mathews Ave U A4966 Peoria
3 Law 402 E Chalmers A1606 Xewman
4 Ag 703 S 5th St C A 1 043 Goshen Ind
I L A & S College Hall A1601 Bioio Belleville
E L 2 EE 203 John Ave C Streator
Esther A 4 H Sci 805 S 3d St C A 1653 Berkley Cal
Florence E i H Sci 604 John Ave C A3258 Champaign








Kernall Mrs M J i H Sci 1203 W Springfield Ave U Cottage Grove
Minn
Kernoll R T 2 CE 911 S 4th St C B1788 Rochester
Kerr G A i Ag 11 10 W Springfield St U B'516 Venice
Kerrigan P P 4 Sci 911 S 4th St C A 1042 B1788 Michigan City Ind
Kessler R B 4 Law 502 Daniel Ave C Robinson
Kercher OB 4 CE 703 S 5th St C A 1043 Goshen Ind
Keusink Helen B i L A & S 314 W White Ave C A3813 Champaign
Kibbe K A 2 Sc 1102 W Oregon U B1410 Urbana
Kibbe L A 4 AE 602 Daniel Ave C Urbana
Flat Iron Store—Men's Furnishings.
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sLeseure Bros., Fine Cigars and Tobacco, 112 Green Ave.
Kidd A E 4 Bus 502 Green Ave C A1210 B2498 Chicago
Kidd G W 3 CE 605 Chalmers Ave C A2548 Chicago
Kiessig P P i L G 1103 W Illinois St U A4834 San Diego Cal
Kilburn Frances M 3 Lib 1012 Oregon St U A4231 Chicago
Kilby H S 4 EE 503 John Ave A 1579 Minier
Kincaid Ruth M i H Sci 912 W Oregon St U Farmer City
King Florence B 4 H Sci 901 S Wright St C A13S1 Richmond Ind
King Vivian 2 H Sci 603 Daniel Ave C Richmond Ind
Kilpatrick R S i Min E 1102% W Springfield St U B2467 Elmwood
Kimberhn P W i Chem 345 Y M C A C A1317 B207 Tulsa Okla
Kiner H i L A & S 507 Green Ave C Geneseo
King D L 2 ME 212 John Ave C Tonica
King E H I Bus 1107 Oregon St B'2649 Lincoln
King N W Sp Ag 1102 W Oregon St U B2377 Hutsonville
Kingsley W A i Ag 803 2d St C Chicago
Kinsey A R i Ag 106 John Ave C Centralia
Kinsey J i Ag 1009 S 3d St C B1124 Champaign
Kipp J S E I EE 501 Daniel Ave C St Louis Mo
Kirby HA i EE 617 S Wright St C Indianapolis Ind
. YOU ARE INVITED TO WORSHIP AT THE •
GEORGE MCKINLEY HEnORIAL CHURCH
•A CHURCH BUILT PRinARlLV FOR STUDENTS-
Kirby W I 4 Arch 308 Daniel Ave Decatur
Kircher AM 2 Ry CE 807 S 6th St C B301 Chicago
Kircher H J 3 Ag 106 Green Ave C Chicago
Kirk G G 4 Ag 1207^ W Main St U A4670 Bellflower
Kirk H S 3 L A & S 701 Green Ave C A1673 B1543 Bellflower
Kirkland Annirene 4 L A & S 502 W Illinois St U A4292 B1542
Urbana
Kirkland A F 3 Arch 508 Green Ave C A1492 B1683 Cambridge
Kirkpatrick C H 2 Law 401 Chalmers Ave C A1370 B549 Lafayette
Ind
Kirkpatrick E H 2 Ag no E Green Ave C A1521 Roseville
Kirkpatrick F A 4 Cer 504 S Goodwin Ave U Unionville Mich
Kirkpatrick Helen M i H Sci 708 S Goodwin Ave C A450 Urbana
Kirkpatrick Nell R 4 H Sci 405 John Ave C B240 Moline
Kirkpatrick S D 2 Ch E 708 S Goodwin Ave U A4403 B'1492
Urbana
Kiser Helen M i Ag H Sci 503 Park Ave C A3465 Champaign
Kisselberg B M 2 Ag 502 Green Ave C A1210 B2498 Chicago
Klamt R H 2 Ag 506 Oregon St U A4662 Chicago
Illinois Trust & Savings Bank—3% on Savings
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Call Up Illinois Bakery—New Sanitary Bakery.
Klehm G C 3 Ag 407 Green Ave C Arlington Heights
Klank F G 2 L A& S 17 10 University Ave C B454 Champaign
Klein C A 2 Arch 1005 S 6th St C A1133 B2463 Davenport la
Kleinschrodt B L 4 Ag 610 University Ave C B1585 Morrison
Klemme Vivian G i Mus 1012 \V Oregon St U A4775 B635 Dows
la
Klein G Minnie 4 H Sci looi W California Ave U B339 Urbana
Klein Nancie i Sci looi W California Ave U B339 Urbana
Klindworth Mildred i L A & S 107 S 3d St C -\2328 Philo
Klippel G C I ChE 1009 \V Illinois St U Urbana
Knapp L D 3 CE 409 John Ave C Ottawa
3 Arch 309 John Ave C Macomb




Knowlton Elizabeth 4 Sci 302 W High St U A4637 Urbana
Knowlton Mariam 4 L A & S 302 W High St U .A4637 Urbana
Korth Frieda E 2 L A & S 707 S 5th St C A2551 Trivoli
Koupal Agnes R 2 H Sci 801 S Wright St C B2389 Chicago







Knoche J C i Ag 406 Chalmers Ave C Onarga
Knoebel W G 3 Arch 904 W Illinois St U Highland
Knudson X A i AE 605 Chalmers Ave C Clinton la
Knowlton P C 3 Arch 512 Green Ave C A 1348 B'io8o Memphis
Tenn
Kobylanski JL 3 AE 112 John Ave C A1753 B692 Chicago
Koch C E 3 ME 1 108 W Illinois St U B667 Danville
Koch H C 3 ME 604 John Ave C Cloquet Minn
Koebele C W 103 E Park Ave C Chicago Heights
Koepke E R 2 EE 1107 W Main St B652 Chicago
Kohl J F I Bus 106 N Romine St B1822 Centralia
1 Bus 705 S 2d St C Elgin
2 EE 112 Daniel Ave C .A2310 Chicago
Kolmer W C i Ag 207 John Ave C Waterloo
Koo V T 4 EE 307 Daniel Ave C A1419 B1201 China
Koptick B I Ag 212 Daniel Ave C Chicago
Korshak S 4 Arch 1005 S 6th St C A1133 B2463 Chicago
Kozehski L C i Med 617 S Wright St C Chicago
Knodle C L 3 ME 612 Armory Ave C A2383 Elgin
Kohn J L
Koll H M
Leseure Bros., Pool and Billiards, 112 Green Avenue.
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Evening call for pictures, get Strauch by Auto phone, 4689.
Krabbe EM 3 Ry EE 513 Armory Ave C A3140 Urbana
Krane L J 2 CE College Hall C A1601 Bioio Chicago
Kraeckmann A E 2 Ag 503 John Ave Chicago
Kratz Edith G 3 Lib 403 S 13th St C A 1390 Champaign
Krebs W E 2 Law 310 Daniel Ave A1522 B355 Belleville
Kreasou Shirley G i Mus 123 W Church St C B993 Champaign
Kriegh E S 2 ME 501 Daniel Ave C Chicago
Kriewitz J G i Ag 703 S 5th St C Chicago
Kritzer R 2 Bus 309 John Ave C Chicago
Kromer Carrie A 3 L A & S 105 John Ave C A1312 Elgin
Krug L G 2 Ch E 305 John Ave C A1165 B500 Chicago
Ku T L 4 RY Trans 1207 W Clark St U China
Kuemeyer E F 3 Arch 503 John Ave C Mason Nev
Kuerschen A P 2 CE 708 S 2d St C Carlinsville
Kuhi H H 4 ME 211 Daniel Ave C Alton
Kuhn W H 3 CE 602 Daniel Ave C Chicago
Kuhns G H i Bus 305 Green Ave C Argenta
ICuhns J C 4 EE 305 Green Ave C Argenta
Kurd LP 3 ME 603 S 3d St C B2064 Champaign
Kyle G L 3 EE 917 W Green St U B1961 Chicago
Lacey J J i Ag 308 Stoughton Ave C Elwood
Lackey Kate 2 L A & S 1212W Springfield Ave U Lawrence
Ladehoff A D H i AE 910 W Illinois U B1455 Clinton Iowa
LaFrenz Grace E 3 L A & S 404 Daniel Ave C A1485 Bushnell
Lagerstrom Elsa M i Ag Y W C A C B2389 Elgin
Lahman H S Spc L A & S 605 Healy Ave C A2496 Chicago
Laing W A i Ag 911 S Fourth St C A 1042 B'1788 River Forest
Lamb Edith J 4 L A & S 301 Daniel Ave C A2434 Champaign
Lamb G C Spc Ag 304 Daniel Ave C A2568 Worden
Lamb Hattie E i L A & S 301 Daniel Ave C A2434 Champaign
Lambert LB i L A & S 410 Daniel Ave C A3666 Noblesville Ind
Lamkins Lloyd 2 Ag 206 N Race St U B2295 Urbana
Lanan Guy 2 Ag 709 S 6th St C ^2,27^ Kingston
Landee Anna I 3 L A & S 407 John Ave C B240 Moline
Landon H U 4 Ag 305 John Ave C A1165 B500 Jerseyville
Lange E L i Ag 501 Springfield Ave C A3 133 Chicago






Here is the place to obtain real values coupled with
the latest College Styles.
Here it costs no more to buy a pair of HANAN &
SON'S or CRAWFORD'S College shoes than you pay
for shoes not worth as much by $1.00 to $2.00 per pair-
Morse's BOSTON MADE Clothes
Are worn by many of the College men of the Eastern




The House of Quantity, Quality and Value
47-49 Neil Street 103-5-7-9 Church Street
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G. C. Willis—Dry Goods.
Lanier R D L 2 RME 510 Green Ave C A1348 B1080 Birmingham
Ala
Lansche O A 2 EE 213 Green Ave C A1487 B1075 Brighton
Lantz Etta M 4 L A & S 504 John Ave C Carlock
Larson C C i Chem 1006 Oregon St U B382 Mazon
Larson Eva L 4 L A & S 1108 W Springfield C B1389 Chicago
Larson I N 3 AE 303 Green Ave C B447 LaPorte Ind
Larson L L 4 L A & S 1006 W Oregon St U B'382 Mazon
Largent J C 2 AE 411 Springfield Ave C A1411 Champaign
Laskins L J 3 AE 207 S Wright St C B1189 Oak Park
Lathbury Clarence i L A & S 604 University Ave C Havana
Lathrop C P 2 Ag 205 John Ave C Chicago
Latzer Irma A 4 L A & S 1002 W California U A4139 Highland
Laudgraf Theodore i ME 1301 W Clark U Marion
Laudstrom Walter iLA&S YMCAC A1317 B207 Chicago
Lauterbach E G 2 Ag 205 Daniel Ave C A3452 Bushnell
Laurimore T J i AE 412 John Ave C Spencer Ind
Lawler F C i EE 1905 Healy St C Greenfield
Lawless J C 4 Ag 304 Green Ave C A1438 B1087 Carthage
. YOU ARE INVITED TO WORSHIP AT THE •
GEORGE MCKINLEY nENORIAL CHURCH
•A CHURCH BUILT PRinARlLY FOR STUDENTS-
Wl
Lawnin Nelson 2 ME 304 John Ave C A1288 Edwardsville
Lawrence Ernest 4 Ag 901^/^ W Green U B644 Hudson
Lawrence RE i AE 1304 W Clark St U A4770 Ripon Wis
Lawrence R H i ME 1002 S 6th St C Chicago
Laws Edna i L A & S loii W Oregon U B1016 Alexandria Ind
Laws J W 2 Ag 348 Y M C A A1317 B207 Donnellson
Lawson G F i Ag 706 S Foutrh St C B2003 Chase Ind
Lawson Mary M 3 L A & S 910 W Green St U B1164 Sidney
Lawton B C 3 L A & S 309 John Ave C A1379 B1657 Cleveland O
Lawyer J D i Law 805 S 6th St C Tennessee
Layden Edw Spc Ag 209 Green Ave A1595 B'343 Cheneyville
Leach ME 2LA&S 71iW Springfield Ave U A4705 Urbana
Leach P J 3 Ag YMCAC A1317 B207 Macomb
Leandee E I 2 CE 703 S 5th St C A2335 Chicago
Leatherman Marion 4 Lib loii W Illinois U B4573 Pittsburgh Pa
Leavens A B 3 AE John Ave C A 1288 Kansas City Mo
Ledgerwood L W 2 AE 512 S 4th St C As3S3 Springfield Mo
Lee A E I CE 137 Univ Sta U Changsha China
Lee Izora 4 Ag Y W C A C B2389 Reynolds
Dickson Voice and Piano School—Hill Avenue.
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Cook Bros. Fill Men's and Young Men's Wants.
Lee Liang i ME 509 S 4th St C B964 Hu-Nan China
Lee W H 4 Law 504 Cunningham Ave U Urbana
Lee Y N 4 L A & S 104 Univ Sta U Canton China
Leggett T W i Sc 310 Daniel Ave C A1522 B355 Chicago
Leggitt Frank i Ag 207 John Ave C Champaign
Leggitt Fred i Ag 505 John Ave C Paraganled Ark
Lehman Gertrude E 3 L A & S 709 S 7th St C B2461 Berne Ind
Lehman L H i CE 911 W Green U A4639 Mattoon
Leibsle Roy 2 AE 501 Daniel Ave C A1364 B1065 Des Moines Iowa
Leighty D R Spc Ag 210 Springfield Ave C Maconb
Leighty W S 2 Ag 305 Green Ave C A1603 B9S1 B'illett
LeKander R E 2 CE 507 S Goodwin Ave U West Chicago
Lemmon EG 2 L A & S College Hall C A1601 Bioio Roodhouse
Lemp J F 2 CE 508 John Ave C Alton
Lendman A N i EE 505 Babcock Ave U A4855 Sterling
Lenhart N J 2 L A & S 502 Green Ave C A1210 Mattoon
Lenz A H 2 EE 1307 W Main U Quincy
Lenzeer A F i CE 402 Green Ave C Peru
Lenzing C W 2 L A & S 803 S Second St C Chicago
THE STRONGEST TYPEWRITER GUARANTEE
ever given is that which accompanies the
ROYAL STANDARD TYPEWRITER
Leo ST iLA&S 91iW Illinois U Hupeh China
Leonard Gladys A 3 L A & S 304 Daniel Ave C A2568 Savanna
Leonard W N 3 Ag 205 Green Ave C Anna
Leopold R E 3 Law 310 Daniel Ave C A1522 B355 Belleville
Lerch Edw i AE 505 John Ave C A 1503 Rock Island
Leriche Willis 4 MnE Triangle House C A 1529 B301 Highland
Leverenz A C 3 ME no E Springfield C A1614 Elgin
Lewis Clara V 4 L A & S 1410 W Church St U Cairo
Lewis H C I Ag 208 Healy C Cairo
Lewis John i EE 209 E Green U A3133 Rockford
Lewis John E 4 M & SE 302 Green Ave C A1418 B1422 Wheaton
Lewis Katharine 4 Lib ion W Oregon U B1016 Chicago
Lewis Louise L 4 Ag 1410 W Church St U B1714 Cairo
Lewis WH iLA&S iiioW Springfield U Granite Cit>'
Lewis W R 3 Sc 304 John Ave C A 1288 B1523 Alton
Liang H Y 3 ME 930 W Illinois St U A4188 Fu-Kien China
Liang Tu Hung 3 Ag 305 Daniel Ave C A1419 Washington D C
Lichter B V i AE 207 Green Ave C A1595 B343 Chicago
Lidster H E Spc Ag 304 Green Ave C A1438 B1087 Chicago
1
Flat Iron Store—Ladies' Ready-to-Wear.
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Shampoo, Soft Water—Miss Kremer, 2nd Floor Co-Op BIdg.
Liggett Bess M 2 L A & S 502 Chalmers C A 1520 B2438 Camp I
Point
Liggett L A 4 CE 312 John Ave C Peoria
Lin Thian Kipp i L A & S 307 Daniel Ave C A1419 Pekin China
Linbarger S C 2 L A & S 609 Green Ave C A3358 Champaign
Lincoln C W 3 ME 502 Green Ave C A1210 B2498 Rock Falls
Lindberg G I 3 ME 504 So Goodwin U Princeton Mich
Lindberg George i AE 504 So Goodwin St U Chicago
Linder L S 4 Sc 1017 W Nevada St U B1538 Charleston
Linder SC 2Sc YMCAC A1317 B207 Chicago
Linderoth S J Eng 1304 W Clark St U A4770
Lindley Bess M 4 L A & S 901 Main St U A4889 Urbana
Lindley Ida H 3 L A & S 312 W Green St U A4334 B98 Urbana
Lindmark E E 2 Sci 805 S Second St C Sycamore
Linnard E W i Ag 1105 Oregon St U A4847 B1401 Peotone
Lindsay H W 2 EE 215 Springfield Ave C A3133 Rockford
Lindsey G H 3 EE 308 Healy Ave C A1643 B217 St Louis Mo
Lindsey J R i Ag 713 W Elm St U A4238 Urbana
Lindsey Leon i ME 412 John Ave C A1339 B1541 Quarya
(
THE ROYAL STANDARD TYPEWRITER
SAM'L ABRAMS, LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE \
116 Green Ave. — Champaign, Illinois
Lindstrom S E 2 AE 305 Green Ave C A1603 B500 Richmond Ind
Link Earl 4 Ag 105 Stoiighton C Forreston
Link Llilah J 3 L A & S 106 Chalmers Ave C B920 Champaign
Linsley CM 3 Ag 707 S Second St C Fairfield
Liss O L 4 CE 305 Daniel Ave C A1419 B229 Lodz Russia
Little AD I AE 1202 W Park C Genoa
Little Ethel E 3 L A & S 905 S Wright St C B316-2 Champaign
Little C R 2 L A & S 907 W Oregon U A4724 Duluth Minn
Little Mrs R F 2 Miis 108 Chalmers Ave C A3407 Champaign
Livesay Ruth F 2 L A & S ion S Fifth St C A2609 Nashville
Livesay W B 4 AE no Green Ave C Waynesboro Va
Lloyde R K 3 Ag 305 S 12th St C A3597 Champaign
Lloyd T H 3 Ag no Green Ave C A1521 Girard
Logan AUyn i L A & S 308 Chalmers Ave C A2409 Paris
Logsdon J E Ag College Hall A1601 Bioio Shawneetown
Logsdon Mary N i L A & S 901 Fifth St C Ottawa
Loing Fern M 3 L A & S 1003 W Oregon St U A4290 Belvidere
Long JO 2LA&S 507 S 6th St C Watseka
Long Mayme i L A & S ini Washington Ave C A2494 Champaign
Leseure Bros., Pool and Billiards, 112 Green Avenue.
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Chas. Maurer—Ingersoll Watches.
Long V C Spc Ag 1006^ W Green U A41 75 Middletown
Longley R D Spc L A & S 108 X Romine U A4806 Joliet
Longley Ruth 2 L A & S looi S' 2nd St U Xoblesville Ind
Locmis C B 2 Ag 1014 California Ave U B683 Chicago
Lopez V A 4 CE 201 Healy Ave C A3283 Durango Mex
Lotz H B 2 AE College Hall C A1601 Bioio Madison Ind
Love C S 2 Ag 606 Daniel Ave C Sidney
Love Estelle 3 L A & S 811 Illinois U B683 Danville
Love Mary E 4 L & A S 708 W Elm St U B2421 Urbana
Loveless W R 4 CE 214 John Ave C B1040 Macon
Lovell M McD i AE 305 John Ave C A1165 B500 Chicago
Lewder Adolphus i Ag iioiW Clark U B'2386 Whitestown Ind
Lowe E C Law 703 S 5th St C Robinson
Lowe Lucy i L A & S 121 1 W [Main U B1895 Urbana
Lowenstern Selma i L A & S 608 W Elm St U A4248 Urbana
Lower P E 4 Ag 305 John Ave C A1165 B500 Chicago
Lowry Bessie i L A & S 502 Goodwin Ave U A4249 Lead S D
Lsow Ming 2 L A & S 506 Goodwin xAve U Swaton China
Lubbers Rudolph Spc Ag 303 Stoughton Ave C Enden
. YOU ARE INVITED TO WORSHIP AT THE •
GEORGE MCKINLEY MEnORIAL CHURCH
•A CHURCH BUILT PRlMARlLr FOR STUDENTS-
Luckett C L 4 L A & S Y M C A A1317 B207 Terre Haute Ind
Ludwig Ethel i L A & S 1410 \V University U A3739 St Louis Mo
Ludwig H J Spc Ag 509 W California U Muncie
Ludwig L J 2 L A & S QU Illinois St U Ottawa
Ludvik BE 2 L A & S 908 S 3rd St C Chicago
Lueder R M i AE 409 Green Ave C A3656 Cherokee Iowa
Lumley Harold 2 Ag 1106 W California U B889 Urbana
Lumley LR 2 Ag 1 106 California U A889 Urbana
Lummis I L i ME 916 W Green St U B606 Quincy
Lund J V 2 CE 503 John Ave C Elgin
Lunde G R 2 Ag 212 John Ave U A1040 Chicago
Lundeen C C i AE 201 Daniel Ave C B410 Rock Island
A X I ME no Springfield Ave C A1614 Aurora
E E 3 Chem Eng no Springfield Ave C A1614 Aurora
F G 3 ME 912 W Illinois U A4763 Chicago
Vicor 2 AE 611 W Illinois St U B1868 Edgar Xeb
T H 2 L A & S 1006% Green St U A4175 Buffalo X Y







Luney A X 3 Law 606 Daniel Ave C B771 DeKalb
Chas. E. Mueller—Coal and Ice.
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G. C. Willis—Suits, Dresses, Coats.
Lunnsden J L 2 Ag 601 Healy Ave C Virden
Lurie S J i EE 205 Green Ave B'1131 Chicago
Lurie E M 4 CE 205 Green Ave C B1131 Chicago
Lutz R S 3 EE 501 Green Ave C B823 Decatur
Lyman L T 2 Ag 1009 W Springfield U Kapoho Hawaii
Lyman R D i Ag 601 W Oregon St U B767 Chicago
Lynch Esther i L A & S 409 Daniel Ave C Rockford
Lynn J R 2 AE 1003 W Illinois U A4205 Greensburg Ind
Lyon J B 2 Sci 203 S Bracey Ave U A4339 LaHarpe
Lyons Caroline F 2 L A & S 907 W Illinois U Urbana
Lyons Florence A i Ag 1012 W Oregon St U A4875 B635 Quincy
Lyons Hazel S 2LA&S 903 W Green St U B1953 Urbana
Lyons R J 4 Ag 907 W Illinois St U Urbana
M
Mackbeth Grace 4 Mus 1910 W Unievrstiy Ave U A3539 Villa Grove
Maclnnes Frances J 2 L A & S 614 Michigan Ave A4798 U Urbana
Macis J R I Agr 1002 W Cal St U B281 New York N Y
Mackie E T i CE 701 Green Ave C A1673 B1543 New Orleans La
Mackmann C B 2 REE 1009 W Oregon st U B904 St Louis Mo
Macomber F B i Bus 911 S Fourth St C A1042 B1788 Oak Park
Mader A 3 AE 507 S Goodwin U Farmer City
Madden Grace E 2 L A & S 1005 S Fifth St C B1740 Champaign
Madden Helen L 3 L A & S 1005 S Fifth St C B1740 Champaign
Magruder D Sp L A & S 1102 W Oregon U B2377 Urbana
Mah WN iLA&S 1 105 W Main St U San Francisco Cal
Mahn G W 2 AE 307 S Race St U Urbana
Mahood H S 2 CE 1002 W Oregon St U Mt Carroll
Main J F i L A & S 934 W 111 St U A4788 Gibson City
Malaise C L 4 EE 312 John Ave C B2074 Serena
Maley R C 3 ME 1003 W Springfield Ave U Rochelle
Malhiot U I L A& S 226 Green Ave C Maywood
Mallett N J i L A & S 10065^ W Green St U A4175 Altoona Pi
Malvit Pauline G 2 L A & S 1012 W Oregon St U B635 Elmhurst
Mandeville W H i Ag YMCA A2633 B207 Winnebago
Manley OR i L A & S 412 John Ave A1339 B1541 Harvard
Mann A S 4 AE 911 S 4th St C A1042 B1788 Kankakee
Mann Edith M 4 L A & S 105 John Ave C Kankakee
Flat Iron Store -Ladies' Ready-to-Wear.
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Electrolysis—Miss Kremer, 2nd Floor Co-Op BIdg.
Mann G R i EE 308 Green Ave C B1473 Flora
Mann Edna F i L A & S 1012 W Cal St U B688 Oak Park
Mann Lloyd i L A & S 205 Green Ave C Robinson
Mann W H i Sc 911 W 111 St U B1409 Harvey
Mannix Pauline i Mus 301 S 15th St C B1857 Champaign
Markwardt H i C E 105 N Goodwin U Elgin
Markwell O C 2 Ag 806 S Gregory U Stonington
Mapel Frances i H S 1105 W Oregon St U A4947 Fairbury
Marbold Margaret 3 L A & S 409 John Ave C B1540 Greenview
Marbold Pauline i L A & S 409 John Ave C B1540 Greenview
Marks Frances 2 L A & S 805 S Fifth St C Plymouth Ind
Marks Maude I i L A & S 805 S Fifth St C Plymouth Ind
Marks Sarah 3 L A & S 912 W Cal St U B2217 Pecatonica
Marquis Dubois 4 Ag 405 Daniel Ave C Bloomington
Marquis L D 3 AE 226 Green Ave C Milford
3 L A & S 907 S 5th St C Sciota
Ag 305 Green Ave C A 1603 Saunenin
I AE 510 Daniel Ave C A 1523 Biiio
4 SC 503 S 2nd St C Gamaliel K3-
Marrs Junia P




Take the ROYAL Road to Higher Grades,
Via SAM'L ABRAMS
116 GREEN AVE. — CHAMPAIGN, ILL.
Marshall RW 3LA&S 507 S Goodwin St U W Chicago
Martin AT i Ag 406 Daniel Ave C Nenton
Martin C C Sp Law 306 Locust U Latham
Martin D R i Ag 1201 W Springfield Ave U A4733 Mason City
Martin Elsie E 3 Lib 105 John Ave C Minneapolis Minn
Martin E R 2 Ag 304 Chalmers C Prophetstown
Martin F W 2 Bus YMCA A1317 B207 Mt Carmel
Martin G E i AE 207 Green Ave C A1595 B343 Los Angeles Cal
Martin Harold i CE 603 S Third St C Cairo
Martin H i CE 304 Chalmers Ave C A2509 Lincoln
Martin J E i EE 901 W Springfield Ave U Sullivan
Martin J N i Law 901 W Springfield Ave U Sullivan
Martin R W i L A & S 901 W Springfield Ave U Sullivan
Marx FA 3 CE 1112 W Main St U A1441 B163 St Louis Mo
Marx G B 2 ME 703 S Fifth St C Aurora
Mason Eleanor L i L A & S 908 W Oregon St U A468iLa Salle
Mason AH 2 Bus 408 W 111 St U A4809 Urbana
Mason R S 3 M E YMCA A1317 B207 Buda
Mateer H W 2 EE 1004 W Green St U A4888 Rutland
Flat Iron, Urbana—Department Store.
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Lawder—Exclusive Tailoring, Church St., Champaign.
Mather Rose M 3 Lib 408 Green Ave C A2625 Plainfield
Mather W A i Ag 412 John Ave C A1339 B1541 Aurora
Mathers A 4 L A & S 304 Daniel Ave A2568 Laura
Mathers A 2 Ag 304 Daniel Ave C A2S68 Laura
Mairty Maurine 2 H S 504 John Ave C A1530 Valparaiso Ind
Matoba G EE Kioto City Japan
Matteson G H 3 Ag looi S Second St C A2543 Fairfield
Mattingly L J 2 AE 109 Park Ave C B1429 Champaign
Mattingly W B i Ag 202 Daniel Ave C A3119 Cairo
Mattison J D 3 CE 602 Daniel Ave C B301 Oregon
Mattoon E W 3 Sc 903 S Second St C A3666 Champaign
508 John Ave C A3372 Rossville
403 Green Ave C La Grange
1203 Stoughton St U B1848 Paris
1203 Stoughton St U B1848 Flat Rock
2 Ag 706 S Fourth St C B2003 Kirkland
I L A & S 706 S 5th St C Flora
Maury T E 4 ME
Mavor H N 2 AE
Maxwell L B i SC
Maxwell L C i Ch
May C B"
Mayer R
Maynard D E i L A & S 509 Green Ave C
Maze H I Sc 402 Green Ave C Peru
Chicago
• YOU ARE INVITED TO WORSHIP AT THE •
GEORGE MCKINLEY NEnORIAL CHURCH
•A CHURCH BUILT PRIMARILY FOR STUDENTS-
Machovec E P 2 M E 107 Springfield Ave C A3150 Kas City Mo
Maclean L W L A & S 503 Green Ave C A 1492 B1683 Wilmette
McAdams May E Sp Ag 806 W California U A4718 Chicago
McAfee LG 2LA&S 1 102 W Oregon St U B1410 Springfield
McArdle M P 2 AE 501 Green Ave A1670 B823 St Louis Mo
McCabe C L 4 L A & S 203 John Ave C Willow Hill
McCabe L T Ag 512 Daniel Ave A1523 Biiio Ransom
McCarthy F W Sp C E 205 Chalmers Ave C Washington D C
McCarty W i L A & S 502 Green Ave C Robinson
McCaskill K A 4 Ag 1002 W Cal St U B281 Taylorville
McCaughey W M 2 C E 709 S 6th St C A3273 B1555 Chicago
McCauley C H 3 A E 701 S 5th St C A 1043 Chicago
McCaughey J A i ME 709 S 5th St C Chicago
McCrede Anna L&A 709 W High U B1613 Wadsworth
McClure Adelle E Sp Mus 610 S Mathews U A4178 Atlanta
McClure Winifred 2 L A & S 610 John Ave C B1852 Chrisman
McCooley Carrie L 3 L A & S ion W Oregon U B1016 Shelbyville
McCullough Helen E i H S 936 W 111 St U A4832 Urbana
McClelland MJ 2AE 915W Oregon St U Boise Idaho
Flat Iron Store —Men's Furnishings.
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Come and See "Jim"
afihe
College Hall Barber Shop




Everything in Motorcycles and Bicycles
Electrical Supplies
E. M. MOLL 613-615 Soutb Wrigk St.
Auto 1089
Bell Phones 917, U52 and 2298 Auto Phone U27
Wozencraft& Finder
Plumbing, Steam, Hot Water
Heating, Gas Fitting
Estimates cheerfully furnished — Jobbing promptly attended to
805 University Ave. Champaign, ///.
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Murdock Bros.—Ladies' Ready-to-Weap.
McCloud J F I E E 605 Chalmers Ave A2548 Sheldon
McCluggage H B 3 L A & S 1003 W 111 St U A4205 Peoria
McClurkin C H 3 Law 305 John Ave C A 1165 B500 Morning Sun la
McConnel I M 4 Ag 206 Green Ave C Reynolds
McConoughey AD i L A & S 50S John Ave C Chicago
McCormack J H 2 Ch E 302 Green Ave C La Salle
McCormick Elmer 4 M E 205 Healy Ave A3483 Pontiac
McCoy A E 2 Ag 214 John Ave C Altamont
McCoy H W I Ag 1109 W Springfield Ave U A5 Mt Sterling
McCoy J J 4 Sc 502 Daniel Ave C A1381 B559 Chicago Heights
McCracken HO 4 Ag 911 S Fourth St C A1042 B1788 Paxton
McCracken W K 2 Bus 911 S Fourth St C A1042 B1788 Paxton
McCuen GW 3 Ag 1 105 W Oregon St U A4847 B1401 Chebanse
McCumber C W 2 A E 501 Daniel Ave C A1364 B1065 Chicago
McDermott R i L A & S 507 Healy Ave C A3483 Batavia
McDougle May 2 H S 805 S Fifth St C Charleston
McDonald J E 4 Min E 205 Green Ave C A1595 B343 Chicago
McDonald A R 2 Ag 311 John Ave C A1379 B1657 Morris
McElveen W T Jr 2 Bus 107 Healy Ave C Evanston
It Certainly Is a Handy Typewriter,
that ROYAL—Sturdy, too.
McEvay T T i Ag 209 Green Ave C Chicago
McFall DM 2 L A & S 412 John Ave C A1339 B1541 Mattoon
McFarland D Sp Ag 1210 W Springfield Ave U A4632 McLean 111
McFarland E D 4 Ag 806 S Gregory St U Camp Point 111
McFarland R B i A E A1509 304 John Ave C Topeka Kas
McFerson W H 2 A E 1108 W 111 St U B667 Boulder Colo
McGee Edna A 4 L A & S St Joseph
McGee RM iLA&S 706 S Thirteenth St C Champaign
McGhee Ora 3 Ag 811 W Springfield U A4646 Norris City
McGraw Katherine L 4 L A & S 206 Uni Ave U A4614 Urbana
McGregor Dudley i M E 502 Green Ave C Maywood
McGaughey G E 3 L A & S 410 Green Ave C A1403 B2483 Law-
renceville
McGehee Seelye W i Ag 705 W High St U A4294 Urbana
McGowan T i L A & S Daniel Ave C Decatur
McGrath FL iLA&S 908S Third St C Savannah
McGrath J M 4 Sc 405 Green Ave C A3856 Springfield
McGrath, Richard C i L A & S College Hall A1601 Bioio Chicago
McGuinness HS iLA&S 509 Green Ave C Chicago
Manicuring by expert operators—IVIarinelio Sliop.
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Leseure Bros., Fine Cigars and Tobacco, 112 Green Ave.
McGuire T i EE 1303 W Clark St U A4670 Noblesville Ind
Mclntyre Esther i H S 607 Chalmers Ave C Newman
McKay D D i Law 410 Green Ave C A1403 B1634 Canton
McKee Edna Belle 3 L A & S 105 S Wright St B1329 Kankakee
McKee Josephine P i Mus 1012 W Oregon U A4231 Fairbury
McKee Mary i H S 1058 S Wright St C B1329 Kankakee
McKee Olivetta C 4 H S 1012 W Oregon St U A4231 Fairbury
MacKechine H W 2 A E 610 Green Ave C Brooklyn N Y
McKeown J L 3 A E 304 Green Ave C A1438 B1087 Chicago
McKeon J M 2 AE 1005 W 111 St U B247 Buffalo N Y
McKinney N i Ag 504 S Goodwin U Chicago
McKnight T I 3 Law 410 Nevada St U A4280 Oblong
McKown RL lAE YMCA A1317 B207 Davenport la
McLaughlin J W 4 M E loi Park Ave C A2550 Paris
McLaughlin Walter W i Ag 106 John Ave Cartter
McMillen G B 3 L A & S 108 Springfield Ave C B1991 Champaign
MacMillen LA i E E 1301 W Clark U Grayslake
MacNelly W A i A E 1018 W Oregon St U BigcS Indianapolis Ind
McNulta Scott i L A & S 305 John Ave C A1165 B'soo Decatur
MacPherson E S 4 M E 512 Green Ave C Highland Park
McRobie D 2 L A & S 401 John Ave A1438 B1639 Montclair N J
McVey Nellie F 3 L A & S 926 W 111 U A4935 Hill City Kas
McVay T N 4 Sc 918 W Oregon U B1703 Urbana
McVeigh H H 2 Ag 707 S Second St C Springfield
McWilliams Jas L i Ag 107 E Healy C E St Louis
McWilliams Marie L i Mus 704 W Green St U B907 Urbana
Mealiff A E 2 Ag 109 S 2nd St C Chicago
Meals R W i Ag 301 Healy St C B1902 Peoria
Medigovich G V i L A & S 407 Green Ave C A3856 Bisbee Ariz
Meek W 2 L A & S 512 Green Ave C A1348 B1080 Carrollton
Mehl W W 4 Law 312 Chalmers Ave C A1606 Goshen Ind
Meisenhelder B 2 AE 308 Healy Ave C A 1643 B217 Palestine
Melin George Edger 2 Ag 1009 S Sth St C Moline
Meltz N 4 Ag 501 S Coler Ave U Riga
Mench Berenice L 2 L A & S Oralando Apts U B2295 Urbana
Meneley Olive M 2 Mus 102 Springfield Ave C A1303 B539
Champaign
Mehlhop Margaret i L A & S 502^ S Goodwin U Havana
Urbana's Florist—Dodson—Main St. (East of the Court House.)
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Visit Cook Bros, for Men's Ideas.
Menke A E 3 Sc 508 Green Ave A1492 B1683 Evansville Ind
Mercer W W 4 Law 203 W Park Ave C A3286 Vermont
Mercey R J 2 Sc 308 John Ave St David
Meredith Ina V 3 Sc 1104 W Clark St U A4140 B1881 Perry 111
Meredith La Verne i L A & S 1104 W Clark St U A4140 B1881
Perry
Meriwether S i AE Cor Wright & Daniel C A1206 Sedalia Mo
Merrill G W i Ag 708 S 2nd St C Le Roy Kas
Merrills M C 4 L A & S 505 John Ave C Belleville
Merrill T A 4 L A & S 601 Chalmers Ave C A1513 B2462 Beardstown
Merritt Cora L i L A & S iioi W Calif Ave B1593 St Louis Mo
Metzler A M 3 Bus 1506 Clarkdale Ave C A1739 Champaign
Metz C A 3 CE 605 Healey Ave C A2496 Tolono
Metzger LP 2 L A & S 603 S 3rd St C Cairo
Meyer A F Ag 305 W Green St U A4937 Deerfield
I Sc 901 W Green St U Chicago
2 AE 311 Green Ave C A1354 B784 Havana
4 ME 205 Healy Ave C A3483 Chicago
Sp AE 205 Chalmers Ave C Davenport la
Meyer














C S 2UE 406 W Elm St U B1771 Urbana
AS I L A & S 305 E Springfield U A1411 Peoria
E S 2 L A & S 304 Green Ave C A 1438 B1087 Oak Park
C A 4 EE 104 Stoughton C Tiffin Ohio
D E 2 ME 707 S 2nd St C A1430 Quincy
F R 2 L A & S 305 Green Ave C A1603 B951 Gilman
E F 2 AE 114 Green Ave C 61460 Onaga Kas
J M I CE College Hall A1601 Bioio EvansvilleW P 4 Ag 904 W Oregon St U A4881 Bloomington
J P 4 Ag 502 Green Ave C Lewiston
T B I Ag 502 Green Ave C Lewiston
C C I Ag 109 Springfield C E St Louis 111
Edna V 3 L A & S 1007 S Wright St C A2634 Champaign
Mills Grace A i H S 1006 S 6th St C B1874 Houston Tex
Mills F L I L A & S 512 Green Ave C B868 Chicago
Mills J T 2 Ag 1014 W Cal U B683 McXabb
]Milne Agnes M 3 Sc 809 \V Green St Lockport
Milne Minne I 3 H S 809 W Green Ave C Lockport
Miner HE 2 L A & S 106 Green Ave C A1365 B1518 Watseka
IT IS EASY TO BUY
A ROYAL STANDARD TYPEWRITER
$75. CONVENIENT TERMS IF YOU DESIRE.
)
Miner L \V 4 Ag 205 Chalmers Ave B1637 Shelbyville
Miner H Sp Ag 1104 Euclid Ave C A2416 Waverly
Minkema W H i ME 1306 \V Springfield Ave U A436S Chicago
Mink D i EE 505 John Ave C A 1509 Galva
Minnis L E 2 Ag 806 Gregory St U Chicago
Missimer D J 2 AE 102 X Romine St U A4295 B1686 Colo Springs
Mitchell Elsie L 2 H S 1012 \V Oregon U A4231 Havana
Mitchell Grace 2 L A & S 604 S Orchard St U A4820 Urbana
Mitchell L A & S 604 S Orchard St U A4820 Urbana
Mitchell Marguerite 3 L A & S ion W 111 St U B4573 Wilmington O
Mitchell G I 3 ME 513 S Mathews Ave U B619 Cornell
Mitchell L O i Ag 502 Daniel Ave A2468 Chicago
Mitchell W L 2 Sc YMCA A1317 B"207 New York X Y
Mitchell R E 4 Min E 602 Daniel Ave C B301 Carbondale
Mitchell G W i Ag 106 X Romine St B1822 Marion
Mix MI 4 EE 208 Healy Ave C B2224 Chicago
Mizoguchi G 4 EE 1008 W Oregon St U Saga Japan
Moffett D I L A & S Paxton
Moffett T O I EE 212 Daniel Ave C B1845 Oakland
Dickson Voice and Piano School—HIM Avenue.
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Chas. Maurer—U. of I. Fobs.
Beardstown
Mohlman H 2 Ag 1017 W 111 St U B1575 Urbana
Mohr Alba A 3 L A & S 107 Daniel Ave C B1893
Mohr J H I ME 1002 S 6th St C Chicago
Moir R B 4 CE 601 John Ave C B1667 Minneapolis Minn
Molinelli C L i AE 508 Green St A4944 Urbana
Monroe G S 2 L A & S 909 W 111 St U Hillsboro
Molt Margaret E 4 L A & S 807 S 5th St C A1253 B 409 Clinton la
Montgomery T L i L A & S 1007 W 111 St B1453 Dexter Mo
Montgermery E G i ME 212 Daniel Ave C Chicago
Moody G I Ag College Hall A1601 Bioio Rensselaer Ind
Moon L B I ME 1014 W Cal St U B683 Columbia Ohio
Mooney R 2 EE 302 Green Ave C A1410 B1418 Chicago
Moor Enid A i L A & S 609 W Main U A4288 Jamestown N Y
Moor H W I Sc 813 S 14th St C Champaign
Moore Mary R 3 Mus 5 Davidson PI U B1369 Tolono
Moore R F 4 L A & S 407 John Ave C B1540 Urbana
Moore M C 2 Ag 907 Nevada St U Chicago
Moore W A 2 L A & S 922 W 111 St U A4939 Urbana
Moore H J 4 Ag 511 Green Ave C A1447 B1553 Chicago
GET A ROYAL,
—that's all.
Moran Katharine M H S 902 S 5th St C A2310 Bartlesville Okla
Morehead H L 2 Ae 503 Green Ave Cedar Rapids la
Morey Mrs Edna E C Sp Mus L 302 W Clark St U Sheridan Ind
Morgan Grace B 4 L A & S 405 John Ave C Urbana
Morgan C A 3 Min E 1109 W Springfield Ave U B1625 Virden
Morgan E H 2 Sc 1006^ W Green U A4175 Harvey
Morgan R W 2 Sc 1006 W Cal St U A4723 Macomb
Morgan T S 2 L A & S 107 Healy Ave C E St Louis
Morin O 2 Sc iioi W Clark St U B1798 Danville
Mornkhaus C i Sc 505 John Ave C Huntingburg Ind
Morray K R 2 Ag 409 Green Ave C A1143 Vienna
Morrell R L 3 CE 904 Cal St U B'1531 Chicago
Morris N M i Min E 1303 W Clark St U A4670 Harrisburg
Morris V L 3 AE 602 Daniel Ave A1529 B301 Congress Park
Morrison Helen S 3 H S 907 S Wright St C A1526 Joliet
Morse Jessie 4 L A & S 807 S 3rd St C A1253 B409 Indianapolis
Morse JH 3LA&S 408 Daniel Ave C Troy Pa
Morrison I i Ag 301 Green Ave Fairbury
Morrison D K 4 L A & S 701 Green Ave A1673 B1543 Winnetka
Illinois Trust & Savings Bank—Treats You Right.
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Get your photo printing supplies fronn Strauch—Fresh Stock.
Morrison W R L A & S 503 John Ave C A1579 Waterloo
Morrissey EH 3 L A & S 1302 White Ave Champaign
Morrow I G AE 107 Stoughton Ave Zimmerman La
Moseley B T 1202 W Main St U B658 Chicago
Moses R L 2 Ag 1005 S 2nd St C A1133 B2463 Chicago
Mosher J B 2 Ag 401 Green Ave C A1601 Bioio Prophetstown
Mosier Leota 2 H S 908 W 111 St U .\4839 Urbana
]\Ioss Gladys I 3 L A & S YWCA B2389 Chicago
Moss C L 2 AE 305 Green Ave C Charles City la
Moss D D I Ag 709 S 2nd St C Le Roy
Mossholder Pr i Ag 203 John Ave C B2510 Dixon
Mostoller H G 3 Ag 704 Lincoln U A4349 Bloomington
Mottern LR 2LA&S 619 S Wright St C Russellville
Mottier Julia L 2 L A & S 605 Daniel Champaign Gibson City
Mouch W G 2 L A & S 307 John Ave C Milford
Mounts W W 3 Ag 309 John Ave C Carlinville
Mourning P W i Law no Green Ave Rushville
Movitt Perle i L A & S 1103 Oregon St U A4947 Chicago
Mueller C O i AE 412 Daniel Ave C Chicago
. YOU ARE INVITED TO WORSHIP AT THE
GEORGE MCKINLEY NEnORIAL CHURCH
•A CHURCH BUILT PRinARlLY FOR STUDENTS-
Mueller H E i AE 412 Daniel Ave C Chicago
Mueller H L 2 Sc looi W 111 St U Highland
Mueller A J i AE 1006^ W Green Ave U Granite City
Mueller H S 4 Ag 601 W Oregon St U B'767 Wichita Kas
Mueller H Z 2 EE 501 Green Ave Quincy
Mulac L E 2 ME 619 S Wright St C Chicago
Mullins E R 2 Ae 105 Park Ave B1142 Champaign
Mulford ET iLA&S 908W Nevada St U A4624 Mason City
Mulvaney C S 4 CE 310 Daniel Ave A1522 B355 Chicago
Murduck Elizabeth A i Mus 1709 Church Ave C A1103 Champaign
Murray Grace M i L A & S 4 Davidson PI C A1229 B1218
Champaign
Munson J L i Ag 704 Lincoln A4349 Randolph
Murata M i EE Cosmolitan Club C Japan
Murray S i Ag 1308 W Clark U Mazon
Murray L L i Ag 1006 W Oregon St U B382 Mazon
Murray O J 2 L A & S 304 John Ave Chicago
Murray F H 3 Sc 1002 W Oregon St U Mazon
Murr M 4 CE 1005 S 6th St C A1133 B2463 Chicago
Arcade Billiard Tables—Finest in the State.
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stylish Men's Hats and Haberdashery at Cook Bros.
Murphy G R i EE 903 S 2nd St C Fairbault Minn
Murphy H D Sp Ag 510 Daniel Ave C A1523 Biiio Chicago
Murphy E F 2 Ag 1209 W Stoughton St U Marshall
Mussenden Ruth I 2 H S 805 S 3rd St C Roswell N M
Myers Odessa M 4 L A & S 807 S 3rd St C A1253 Mansfield
Rachel F 3 L A & S YWCA B2389 Huntington W Va
H B I L A & S 1002 W Cal St U B281 Rushville Ind
L H I Sc 1 106 W 111 U B1777
W R 2 L A & S 911 S 4th St C B1788 Mansfield







Nag N K EE 202 N Romine St U B1856 India
Nag S C I CE 202 N Romine St U A4182 B1856
Nagel Marcella E 4 H S 404 Daniel Ave C A1485




Nakayama M 2 EE 405 Daniel Ave C A1419 Japan
Nance W F 2 EE 507 S Goodwin U Urbana
Naprstek F J 4 AE 311 Green Ave C B784 Chicago
Nathan M O 4 AE 1005 S 6th St C A1133 B2463 B'oone la
Nay E O 2 Sc 1203 Stoughton St U B1848 Marshall
Nazif IN Sp Ag 505 S Babcock U B2338 Turkey
Nebel C A 3 Ag 1015 W 111 St U A4926 Urbana
Needham J W i AE 1210 W Uni Ave U B1504 Urbana
Needier Helen M 4HS YWCA B2389 Chicago
Needier J i EE 407 Green Ave C Chicago
Neighbour L B Spc ME 106 Green Ave C A1365 Dixon
Nelson A L 2 ME 1002 Oregon St U B1575 Galesburg
Nelson Altoe S i L A & S Osborne Hall C A1526 Big Rock
Nelson C R 4 ME 909 W Green St U B677 Gothenburg Sweden
Nelson E L i AE 1306 W Springfield St U A4231 Chicago
Nelson Emanuel i EE 210 John Ave C Kewanee
Nelson J W i L A & S 206^/^ Springfield Ave C Vermont
Nelson LW 2Ag YMCAC A1317 B207 Knoxville
Nelson M N 3 L A & S 502 Mathews Ave U Chicago
Nelson PS 4 ME 601 John Ave C DeKalb
Nelson R A 4 Chem E 909 W Green U B677 Chicago
Nelson W S 3 EE 706 S Fourth St C B2003 Chicago
Dickson Voice and Piano School—Hill Avenue.
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All the latest styles
Englisk Lace and Button and Blucher
Higher Xoes
SPALDING'S
1016 Mam St- Cliampaign
The Champaign
Bottling Works
Manufacturers of and Dealers in
Ginger Me, Soda and Soda Waters
Delivered anywhere, 75c per case
Bell phone 95 51 Hall Place
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Chas. Maurep—Silverware.
Nelson W O i ME 412 John Ave C Peoria
Neslage OJ 2 ME 1006 W California U A4723 B1148 St Louis Mo
Neville Florence E 3 L A & S 805 Second St C B611 Kewanee
New T Y 4 Ag 930 W Illinois St U A4188 Washington D C
Newar J C i AE College Hall C A1601 Bioio Chicago
Newburn G E i Ag 909 Illinois St U B1438 Hoopeston
Newburn H J i L A & S 909 Illinois St U Hoopeston
Newburn Naomi O 4 L A & S 1006 W Main St U Urbana
Newell GA 4LA&S 511 Green Ave C A1447 B1553 Medina N Y
Newell M E Spc Law Ii2-ii4a Green Ave C A2118 Girard
Newkirk Madge 2 L A & S 305 John St C Chrisman
Newlin H V i L A & S 205 Green Ave Robinson
Newlin R T i L A & S 511 John Ave C Robinson
Newman F A Spc Ag 703 W California U Wayne City
Nickels Albert i L A & S 904 California St U B1531 Lake Elmo
Minn
Nichol G W I L A & S Anderson Ind
Nicholas Josephine M i L A & S 201 W Church St C Dixon
Nickolls C R 2 Ag 811 W Oregon St U A4725 Stark
I
THE STRONGEST TYPEWRITER GUARANTEE
ever given is that which accompanies the
ROYAL STANDARD TYPEWRITER
Thorntown
Nichols F W 2 L A & S 212 John Ave C Wenona
Nichols R C 2 Ag 102 N Romine U A4295 Chicago
Nichols W L 3 CE 510 Daniel Ave A1523 Biiio St Louis Mo
Nickelsen J M 4 ME 607 S 2nd St C Mediapolis, Iowa
Nilsen PJ 3EE YMCAC A2633 B207 Norway
Niven WE i L A & S 510 Daniel Ave C A1523 Biiio
Ind
Niver Roe 3 L A & S 916 W Green St U A3468 North Fairfield O
Nixon R H 2 Ag looi South 2nd St C A2745 Newport Ind
Nixon ML 2 Ag looi S 2nd St C A2745 Newport Ind
Noack Emilie M 3 L A & S 907 S Wright St C A1526 Chicago
Noble JM 3LA&S 917 W Green St U Wichita Kans
Nolan A J 2 Ag 209 Green Ave C Harvard
Noon JE 4LA&S YMCAC A1317 B207 Lunenburg Mass
Noonan W J 3 ME 501 Daniel Ave Decatur
Norak E J Jr i Ag 611 Green Ave C A1447 B1553 Chicago
Norbery Alfred 3 CE 1017 Oregon St U A4303 Sweden
Nordenholt Walter i Ag 305 Healy Ave C Oak Park
Nordling H R i CE 109 White Ave C Rantoul
Chas. E. Mueller—Coal and Ice.
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G. C. Willis—Underwear, Hosiery, and Sweaters.
Norlin F C 2 CE 511 Green Ave C Chicago
Norris D R i L A & S 403 Springfield Ave C A3433 Newman
Norris Kathryn i L A & S 1410 W University Ave U A3739 Frank-
fort Ind
Norris W K 3 CE 601 Chalmers Ave C A1513 B2462 Chicago
North C J 2 Ag 501 S Babcock St U Winchester
Norton E J i EE 408 Daniel Ave C Macomb
Noth E F 4 AE 401 Chalmers Ave C A1370 B549 Davenport Iowa
Noxon E W 2 ME 403 Green Ave C St Louis Mo
Nye L J 3 Ag 213 Green Ave C A1487 B1075 Harristown
Oakes Ella B i Ag 501 Gregory Ave C Az777 Laura
Oaks Helen i L A & S 1004 California Ave U A4830 Kirkwood
O'Bar AH 4LA&S 201 S 15th St C A2551 Champaign
Ochoa Alfonso Spc AE 1102 W Oregon U B1410 Chicago
O'Connor E R 3 CE 1102 W Oregon St U B1410 Buenos Aires
Argentina
Odell A A 3 L A & S 304 John Ave C Aguauga Cal
• YOU ARE INVITED TO WORSHIP AT THE •
GEORGE MCKINLEY nEnORIAL CHURCH
•A CHURCH BUILT PRinARlLY FOR STUDENTS-
O'Donnell Louise L Spc Ag Osborne Hall C A1526 Galesburg
Oglethorpe T B i AE 1007 S Wright St A2634 Manistee Mich
Ohinata Chiyoza 2LA&S YMCA A1317 B207 Nagano Japan
Olander E A 3 CE YMCA A1317 B207 Topeka Kans
Olbrich F Y 2 CE 107 White Ave C B2222 Cedar Falls Iowa
Olin Irene B 3LA&S YWCAC B2389 Evanston
Oliver Marie A 3 Ag 312 Daniel St C A1385 Maywood
A A I Ag 706 S 4th St C B2003 Newark
C F 2 ME 103 Daniel Ave C Chicago
H C 3 Ag 509 Green Ave C A2466 Chicago
Agnes M 4 L A & S 403 John Ave C A1451 B2465 Galesburg
R G 3 AE 602 Daniel Ave C A1529 B301 Chicago







O'Meara J J 2 CE 409 Stoughton Ave C Chicago
O'Neil JJ iLA&S 1108W Illinois St U B667 Bloomington
O'Neil W G 2 AE 205 Green Ave C A1534 Faribault Minn
Oppy G C I Ag 1008 W Springfield Ave U B1389 Urbana
Orcutt A H 4 Ag 804 S Bus€y Ave U A4969 Areola
Ordonez B' R 4 REE 201 Healy Ave A3283 Saltillo Coah Mex
Flat Iron Stor< -Men's Furnishings.
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Chas. Maurer—Alarm Clocks.
Ormsby Mae 4LA&S YWCA B2383 Greenup
Ort Emma F 2 L A & S iiii W Park Ave C Wahoo Nebr
Orr Clarence 4 L A &S 305 Green Ave C A 1603 Auburn
Orr H V 4 EE 312 John Ave C B2074 Covington Ky
Orr Mary E 4 L A & S 304 Daniel Ave C A3568 Pekin
Osborn Edith V i Ag 1370 Beslin U B858 St Louis Mo
Osborn L G 4 L A & S 402 Green Ave C B1459 Alton
Osborne Pauline T 3 L A & S 1604 Healy Ave C A3571 Champaign
Osgood W P I L A & S 502 Daniel C Decatur
Osgood W B I Ag 1106 W Illinois St U B1777 Stillman Valley
Osward Mabel C Spc L A & S 510 S Goodwin U A4633 Morris
Ott Ben I AE College Hall C A1601 Bioio La Crosse Wis
Ott D L 2 ME 301 Healey Ave C Prophetstown
Ott E S I L A & S 807 W Oregon U Mt Hermon La
Ott Gordon i L A & S 302 Green Ave C A1418 B1422 Peoria
Ott J E I ME 1 108 W Illinois St U Chicago
Ott P W I EE 807 Oregon St U B1345 Mt Hermon La
Ottinger T R 2 L A & S 301 Healy Ave B1902 Delta Ohio
Otwell R B 3 Ag 922 W Illinois U A4939 Carlinville
1
THE ROYAL STANDARD TYPEWRITER
SAM'L ABRAMS, LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE
116 Green Ave. — Champaign, Illinois
I
Ousley HP 4 L A & S 307 Green Ave C A1143 B863 Paris
Overend H G i AE 601 S 4th St C A2623 Edelslein
Overton R M i ME 501 S Babcock U Winchester
Owen E N 2 ME 1009 5th St C B1124 Chicago
Owens CM 3 L A & S 1202 W Main St U B658 Louisville Ky
Owens R W 4 EE 706 S 6th St C A1524 Morris
Ovler J L 2 ME 705 W 111 St U Taylorville
Packer G W Arch 501 Daniel Ave C A1364 B1065 Kansas City
Kans
Page G J I Ch E 911 S 4th St C B1788 Chicago
Pagin J B 2 ME 412 John Ave C A1339 B1541 La Grange
Paige C A i Arch 1012 W Springfield St U Pomona Cal
Paine Olive A 4 Sci 305 S Wright St C B316-2 North Woodstock
Conn
Painkinsky D 2 Chem 707 S 2d St C A 1430 Chicago
Palmer C S i Chem 1013 California Ave U A210 B1093 Urbana
Palmer G L 2 Sci 412 Daniel Ave C A3895 Chicago
Flat Iron Store—Ladies' Ready-to-Wear.
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Lawder—Exclusive Tailoring, Church St., Champaign.
Palmer J C 4 EE 706 S 6th St C A 1524 B1800 Augusta
Panhoe H A 4 CE 1210 W Stoughton St A4355 Hawaii
Panhorts F W 3 CE 806 Gregory St U A4631 Urbana
Pappmeier J F i L A & S 509 Healy Ave C Litchfield
Parish W L 2 AE 512 S 4th St C A3333 Greenfield
Park J W 401 John Ave C A 1428 B"i639 Chicago
Parker Helen L Mus 613 S 15th St C A3182 Champaign
505 Green Ave C A2566 Carrollton
613 S 15th St C A3182 Champaign
906 S 5th St C Arlington Heights
208 Daniels Ave C A3219 Elgin
1005 S Wright St C A1606 Chicago
Parkinson Elouise i L A & S 801 S Wright St C B2389 Centralia
Parkinson K W 2 Ag 708 California Ave U Maxwell
Parks Catherine E 2 L A & S 806 S 6th St C Du Quoin
Parks W G 3 L A & S 1102 W Springfield Ave U A4260 Cooper;
town
Parr H L 2 Cer 919 W Green St A4270 Urbana
Pasewalk L H 4 CE College Hall C A1601 Bioio Norfolk Xeb
Parker
Murdock Bros.—Ladies' Ready-to-Wear.
Pendleton C F i Min E 215 College Hall A1601 Bioio E St Louis
Pengilly H E 4 ME 409 Green Ave C A1143 B869 Chicago
Pennewell Patience i H Sci 1012 Oregon St U A4231 Washington
Penney Mildred H i Mus 707 S 5th St C A15SI Chicago
Penrose Alma M 3 Lib 306% E Green C A232S Grinnell la
Percival Stella R i Mus 406 S 12th St C A1271 Champaign
Perin Florence i Arch 11 10 Oregon St U A4766 Newton O
Perkins L i Ag 607 Green Ave C A1545 Oak Park
Pereman W i CE 511 Healy Ave C Chicago
Perry H J i Chem 508 Green Ave C A 1492 B1683 Racine Wis
Perry Margaret C 2 H Sci 108 N Romine St U A4806 Urbana
Perry R G 3 Min E 108 N Romine St U A4806 Urbana
Perry R A i ME 108 N Romine St U A4806 Urbana
Pervier Carrie M 4 H Sci 1003 W Oregon St U A4290 Sheffield
Peterson A B i Ag 303 Stoughton Ave C Momence
Peterson C A i Ag 809 Nevada St U A4643 Galesburg
R 4 ME 803 S 5th St C Chicago
Med 1301 W Clark St U Princeton Minn







. YOU ARE INVITED TO WORSHIP AT THE •
"''I GEORGE MCKINLEY HEnORIAL CHURCH
^H -A CHURCH BUILT PRIMARILY FOR STUDENTS-
Peterson R W i Ag 904 Illinois St U Chicago
Peterson W C 2 Arch 907 S 2d St C B229 North Crystal Lake
Pethybridge F H i Ag 401 John Ave C Chicago
Pettit A E I L A & S 210 John Ave C Stuttgart Ark








[ ME 606 S Mathews Ave U B635 Urbana
3 Arch 701 Green Ave C A 1673 B1543 Chicago
I ME 205 Green Ave C Peoria
EE 226 Green Ave C Chicago
3 Ag 903 2d St C Wells Mich
C 4 ME 401 John Ave C A1428 B1639 Oak Park
Lois I L A & S 705 S New St C A1374 B139 Champaign
Philbrick Marie i L A & S 808 Wright St C Chicago
Phillips Anna M 3 L A & S 1010% W California Ave U B286 Decatur
Phoenix Maida J 2 L A & S 404 Daniel Ave C A1485 Chicago
Pick EN I Ag 709 W Illinois St U Lexington
Pierson F H i ME 210 John Ave C A1040 Fairfield la
Pierson W R 2 L A & S 1003 W Illinois St U A4205 Princeton




G. C. Willis— Established 1872.
Pike G H 3 Ry Trans 1306 W Springfield St U A4231 Silvis
Pinault L C 4 Arch 401 John Ave C A1428 B1639 St Joseph Minn
Ping C E 3 Ag 708 S Goodwin Ave U A4196 Auburn Ind
Pinkley J 2 Arch 509 Green Ave C Gibson City
Pinkney FT 3 Ch E 216 Green Ave A1729 Chicago
Pitsenbarger Ethel G 2 L A & S 1603 Columbia Ave C Champaign
Pittman M E i Ag 1106 W California St U A4384 Sullivan Ind
Pitts J J 4 Ag 309 John Ave C A1379 B1657 Bloomington
Plack T 4 CE 801 W California St U Urbana
Plagge I F W I Chem 305 W Green St U A4937 Deerfield
Piatt C I Law 1005 W Illinois St U B247 Danville
Planck Catharine 4 H Sci 901 S Wright St A1351 Chicago
Plaster Mary i L A & S 708 W Elm St U Marshall
Pletcher L G 4 Ag 502 Mathews Ave U Rochester Ind
Pletcher Velma C 2 H Sci 707 S 5th St C A1551 Rochester Ind
Pogue P W 4 Bus 302 Green Ave C A1418 B1422 Findley
Pogue S L 4 Law 305 John Ave C A1165 B500 Decatur
Pogue HA 2 L A & S 305 John Ave C A1165 B500 Decatur
Polakow A H 2 CE 511 Healy Ave C Chicago
• YOU ARE INVITED TO WORSHIP AT THE •
GEORGE MCKINLEY MEnOR IAL CHURCH
•A CHURCH BUILT PRIMARILY FOR STUDENTS-
Polk RE I Cer 310 Daniel Ave C A4635 B355 La Grange
Polk W W 2 ME 310 Daniel Ave C A4635 B355 La Grange
Pollard Leila J 4 H Sci 1003 W Oregon St U A4290 St Charles
Pollard Lottie E 2 Mus 504 John Ave C A1530 Chicago
Pollock H R 4 Ag 203 John Ave C A2510 Clinton
Pollock S M Sp Ag 1036 W Springfield Ave U Seaton
Pool EH 3 L A & S 412 John Ave C Ottawa
Poirot S A I L A & S College Hall A1601 Bioio Belleville
Pope L A 4 EE 512 Green Ave C A1348 B1080 Moline
Porter C i Med 917 W Green St U B1961 Belvidere
Porter May 2 Ag 902 W Illinois St U B685 Fullerton
Porter W K 2 Ch E 917 W Green St U B1961 Belvidere
Porter H i Min E 904 S 2d St C Gerlau
Portuondo A M 4 Ag 908 S 6th St C Santiago Cuba
Postel F W 3 Bus Y M C A C A 131 7 B207 Mascoutah
Postel Mertie 4 L A & S 906 W California St U B933 Mascoutah
Postel U S I Bus College Hall A1601 Bioio Mascoutah
Poston F C 4 Sci 304 John Ave C A1288 B1523 Crawfordsville Ind
Potter E J 3 Arch 108 White Ave C Champaign
Dickson Voice and Piano School— Hill Avenue.
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G E I EE 507 Babcock Ave U Springfield
E V 2 EE 108 White Ave C A3427 Champaign
Bernice 4 L A & S 602 John Ave C A1525 B474 Des Moines
W C Ag Pres James' House U Chicago
J H I L A & S College Hall A1601 Bioio Decatur
P W 2 Bus 709 S 6th St C Petersburg
L T 4 Ag 1210 W Springfield St U A4632 Sterling
F R 4 Ag 308 Healy Ave Tiskilwa
R A I Ag 910 W Illinois St U B1455 Joliet
A 4 Ch E 1009 Springfield Ave U Berwyn
Pratt W C I AE 502 Daniel Ave C A1381 B559 Rockford
Presson Lola I Sp H Sci looi S 2d St C A2543 Champaign
Preus P R A 4 CE looi W Illinois St U A4607 La Crosse Wis
Price C B 3 Ag 205 Green Ave C B1131 Vienna
Price M H i Chem 1102^^ W Main St U B2144 Chicago
Primm J K 3 Sci 907 S 2d St C B1841 Champaign
Primm P T 2 Arch 907 S 2d St C B1841 Champaign
Primm Pauline E Sp Mus 907 S 2d St C B1841 Champaign
Prince W J 3 Chem no White Ave C B567 Coin la
•YOU ARE INVITED TO WORSHIP AT THE •
GEORGE MCKINLEY HEHORIAL CHURCH
•A CHURCH BUILT PRIMARILY FOR STUDENTS-
Pringle J W i AE 1102 W Oregon St U B2377 Farley la
Propst D W 2 Sci 1013 W Oregon St U B1430 Springfield
Prouty E C 4 CE 602 Daniel Ave C Chicago
Pruett E F 2 Ag 310 W Daniel Ave C A463S B355 Kinmundy
Pruitt J L 2 Mus 303 W Illinois St U B1671 Urbana
Pung W S 4 Ry CE 1107 Main St U B652 Hawaii
Purcell W T I AE 611 Park Ave C A2550 Chicago
Pursley Emma S 3LA&S loiiW Oregon St U B1016 Kansas
City Mo
Pusey F W 3 Ag 612 Green Ave C B1584 Fresno Cal
Putnam F L 4 L A & S 209 Daniel Ave C A3252 Des Moines la
Pyron J E 2 Ch E 401 John Ave C A1428 B'1639 Chattanooga Tenn
Q
Quandt Corame i H S 610 John Ave C Wabash Ind
Quesenberry Ruth 2 H S 807 S 5th St C A1253 Mansfield
Questel B H 2 Ag 811 W Springfield U A4646 Carmi
Quick G E 4 AE 916 W Green St U B606 Tiskilwa
Quilling E A 2 L A & S 703 W Cal St U Minomonie Wis
Quinn Bernice M 4 L A & S 405 John Ave C A1451 La Fayette III
Chas. E. Mueller—Coal and Ice.
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Cook Bros. Clothes Shop—2 Stores.
R
Raab Anita E 3 L A & S 105 John Ave C A 1622 Belleville
Raaberg R S i AE 205 Chalmers Ave C Chicago
Radell F Z i Ag 1102 W Oregon St U Chicago
Radmore Eleda B 2 Mus 404 Daniel Ave C Chicago
Rahn R C 2 Sc 103 Park Ave C B747 Chicago
Rahn Rudolph i ME 1304 W Clark St U A4770 Thornton
Rahn Reinhardt i ME 1304 W Clark St U A4770 Thornton
Raibourn C 2 L A & S 104 X Romine St U Waterloo
Raibourn P A i EE 104 N Romine St U Waterloo
Raithel A C 2 EE 310 Daniel Ave C A4635 B355 Chicago
Rail E R 3 CE 602 Daniel Ave C B301 Chicago
Ramey F W 2 AE 412 John Ave C Champaign
Ramser J H i ME 1212 W Main St U A4870 Alma
Ramsey L W 4 Ag 502 John Ave C Hazlehurst Miss
Randall T D 3 CE 309 John Ave C A1379 B1657 Chicago
Randall Grace i L A & S 907 Wright St C A1526 Rogers Park
Randolph Cora i L A & S 410 W 111 St U B1590 Urbana
Randolph H B 4 Ag 311 Daniel Ave C A1297 Covington Ind
^°|lOYDES^°R- BOOKS
Rang P K 4 Law College Hall A1601 Bioio Rockford
Ranney W P i Ag 413 Green Ave C Cazenovia
Ranson Ethel A PG L A & S 312 Daniel Ave C A 1485 Havana
Rapp E W 2 Sc 1014 W Cal St U B688 Aurora
Rapp JH 3LA&S 112 John Ave C B692 Fairfield
Rapp P G 2 L A & S 1013 W Oregon St U B1430 Fairfield
Rappaport B J 4 AE 308 Chalmers Ave C A2409 Chicago
Rappleye W 3 Sc 605 Healy Ave C A2496 ^^lenominee Mich
Raskas J i Ag 104 N 2nd St C St Louis Mo
Raskewitz A i ME 210 Green Ave C Chicago
Rasmussen R P Sp L A & S 510 W Green St U A4720 Chicago
Ratcliff G 3 Law 104 W 111 St U B156 Greenup 111
Rathbun H H i Sc 1017 W Oregon St U A4303 Spring Valley
Rath fon WO 3 Sc 208 Daniel Ave C Chicago
Rathrock R E i ME 1206 W Main St U Greenview
Rauch P V 4 AE 510 Green Ave C A1523 Biiio Wichita Kas
Raut A 4 Ag 930 W Green U A4734 Sedalia Mo
Rayburn A B 3 Ag 309 John Ave C A1379 B1657 Bloomington
Ray B C 3 EE 307 Daniel Ave C B"i20i India
Flat Iron Stort -Ladies' Ready-to-Wear.
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Reace W T 3 EE 308 Daniel Ave C Chicago
Reader Emma Grace 2 H S loii W Oregon St U B1016
Reagan ME 2 EE 106 Green Ave C A 1365 B1518 Canton
Reber E P 3 ME 304 Green Ave C A1438 B1087 Rockford
Hazel H S 9o6y2 W Cal St U A4923 Webster Mo
Qara M 3 L A & S 1603 Springfield Ave C A3544 Champaign
Gracia J 3 H S 502 Chalmers Ave C B1520 Warsaw
E A 4 EE 212 Stoughton Ave C B2536 Deer River Minn
Maurice i EE 312 Daniel Ave C A1099 Emerson 111
Reeder S J i Ag 305 John Ave C Bloomington
Reese Lucule i L A & S 905 S Busey U A4273 Pana
Reese LW 2LA&S 905 S Busey Ave U A4273 B255 Pana
Reeves H T 4 Ag 214 John Ave C A1040 Mobile Ala
Rehling C H 3 Ag 207 John Ave C Waterloo
Rehnquist E i EE 409 Springfield Ave C A3167 B1653 Chicago
Reid E A 4 EE 212 Stoughton Ave C B2536 Deer River Minn
Reiter R G i Ag 211 Clark Ave C Hillsboro Oregon
Reilly R T 4 M & SE looi W 111 St U A4667 Waukegan
Reimert R R 4 AE 409 Green Ave C A1143 B869 Chicago
I
I >»-
It Certainly Is a Handy Typewriter,
that ROYAL—Sturdy, too.
#.
Reinel BE 2LA&S 918 W Oregon St U B1703 Streator
Reinhart T J 3 Ag 811 W Springfield U A4646 Alhambra
Reinsch B P 2 AE 405 Healy Ave C Tama la
Remington M 2 AE 210 Stoughton Ave C St Louis Mo
Remsburg W N 2 L A & S 1017 W Oregon St U A4303 La Moille
Renner Julia E 3 L A & S 201 E Elm U A4186 B1628 Urbana
Renner Sylvia 4 H S 201 E Elm U A4186 B1628 Urbana
Reno GB 3LA&S 808 S Mathews Ave U A4966 Browning
Renwick G W 2 ME 304 John Ave C Chicago
Renwick Ruth M 4LA&S 211 Chalmers Ave C Chicago
Reschetz EM i EE 907 W Oregon St U A4724 Staunton
Renling C W i Bus in Chalmers Ave C A3391 Morton
Retz Catherine M i H S 402 Daniel Ave C A 1485 Ottawa
Rexwinkle Daphne M 4 Mus 602 John Ave C A1525 B474 Vandalia
Rhea C J J 3 EE 510 John Ave C A3458 Jacksonville
Rhodes C 2 CE 1305 W Clark U Lovington
Ribback L 3 Ag 1005 S 6th St C A1133 Chicago
Rice G C 2 Sc 506 Green Ave C A 1488 Irving
Rice H M 4 Ag 309 John Ave C A1379 Gillespie
Flat Iron, Urbana—Department Store.
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Columbian Hotel
Cafe and Dining Room
Most Modem Hygienic
First-class service Popular Prices




is newly equipped and is turning out the
best work in the twin cities.
Students handle all student collections







When good fellows gel logetht
ihen Velvet is supreme This su-
perb leaf has hung in the warehouse
over two years—a tremendous
change—all harshness is nullified
—
the leaf grows rich—remarkably
smooth—and in the pipe. Ye gods
!
what a smoke! It's too smooth to
bile—toomellow to be anything but
the best smoke on earth. That'swhy
it's called Velvet. One tin is a











Rice S H 408 Daniel Ave C Lewistown
Rice Katharine Sp L A & S 511 W High St U B2054 Philo
Rice Mary K 2 H S 305 Chalmers Ave C Tuscola
Rich D B 3 Ag 510 Daniel Ave C A1523 Biiio Chicago
Rich M D I Ag 208 Green Ave C A 1488 Morton
Rich PC 4LA&S 510 Daniel Ave C A1523 Biiio Chicago
Richards Helen M 4 Sc 801 S Wright St C B2389 Joliet
Richards P D CE 502 John Ave C A1530 S Pasadena Cal
Richards Lenore 3 H S 1103 W Nevada St U B1431 Urbana
Richardson Juanita 3 H S 901 S Wright St C A1351 Danville
Richardson F B 4 Ag 1002 W Cal St U B281 Chenoa
Richardson C 4 Ag 511 Green Ave C A1477 B1553 Louisville Ky
Richardson H R i EE 103 Healy Ave C B2303 Morristown N Y
Richart F E 4 CE 918 W 111 St U A4939 Urbana
Richers EM i ME 1006^/^ Green St U A4175 Altoona Pa
Richey F C 4 Ag 309 John Ave C A1379 B1657 Chicago
Richmond W M i Ag 411 Green Ave C Geneseo
Richmond G K 3 Bus 911 S 4th St C A 1042 B1788 Prophetstown
Richolson F L i Ag 501 Washington Ave U Chicago
"THLETM
LQOODS
Ricks Juanita M i Mus 202 W Stoughton U Urbana
Ridge Frances M i L A & S 708 S 3rd St C A2482 Champaign
Riegehnan A M i AE College Hall A1601 Bioio Des Moines la
Riff D E 4 CE College Hall A1601 Bioio Chicago
Riley R i Sc 1508 Clark St U Terra Cotta
Rimes H i Bus 904 Cal St U B1531 St Joseph Mich
Rinaker Dorothy S 407 John Ave C B'240 Springfield
Ripley Jean K 4 Ag 405 John Ave A1451 B2453 Chicago
Rising Blanche J 3 L A & S 1912 Church Ave C A3375 Champaign
Ritchey R W 3 Ag 805 W Green St U .A4663 Urbana
Ritchie G L i Ag 1102 W Oregon St U Billett
FT 3 EE 209 John Ave C A1579 St Louis Mo
J G I AE 610 Green Ave C ^1965 Chicago
D I L A & S loioi/^ Cal St U B286 Decatur
G H 3 Lib 603 S Lincoln St U Portland Oregon
T I Sc 1202 W Main St U B658 Chicago







Robbins O E i Ag looi W 111 St U Greenfield
Roberts Nellie R 3 Lib 403 S Wright St C A1565 Champaign
Dickson Voice and Piano School—Hill Avenue.
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Erma D 4HS YWCA B2389 Chicago
Jean i L A & S 106 S 13th St C Aioio Champaign
H H 2 ME 506 Green Ave C A1507 White Hall
Jerome G i ME College Hall A1601 Bioio Chicago
R G I AE 106 Green Ave C A1365 B'1518 Oak Park
Jules H 4 ME 706 S 6th St C Lacon
C V I CE 301 Green Ave C Carlinville
L H 4 CE 201 Daniel Ave C B410 Blue Island
W K I CE Y MC A A1317 B207 River Forest
Miriam S i H S 1204 John Ave C Morrison
Blanche 3 Lib 610 John Ave C B185-2 Oskaloosa la
Q I Ag 104 N Romine St U Tupilo Miss
A W 2 ME 309 John Ave C A 1379 B1657 Oak Park
J L Sp Law 407 Daniel Ave C Mt VernonW I Ag 1017 W Oregon U A4303 LaSalle
Robork L M 3 Sc 503 John Ave A1509 St Louis Mo
Roche L I Ag 601 S 4th St C Olive Branch
Rockey P T i AE 1407 Healy Ave C B586 Freeport
Rockhold K E 4 Sc 916 W Cal St U B282 Burlington la
• YOU ARE INVITED TO WORSHIP AT THE •
GEORGE MCKINLEY MEnORIAL CHURCH
•A CHURCH BUILT PRIMARILY FOR STUDENTS-
Roe Gertrude 2 L A & S 608 S 4th St C Tuscola
Roe Hazel M i L A & S 608 S 4th St C Tuscola
Roedel L J i AE 310 Healy Ave C Spokane Wash
Roesner H Elizabeth 3 Mus Moline
Roessler WO Sp Ag 203 John Ave C Shelbyville
Roger H B 3 CE 510 Daniel Ave C A1523 Biiio Oak Park
Rogers Elsie M i H S 932 111 St U A4988 Urbana
Rogers H S i Ag 1013 W Oregon St U B1430 Marengo
Rogers H T 2 AE 1403 White Ave C A3 135 Champaign
Rogers G S 2 Ag 510 Daniel Ave A1523 Biiio Evanston
Rogers P H i Law 1210 Springfield U B229 Atlanta
Rogers RD 2 AE 411 Clark Ave U B1511 Pekin 111
Rohlfing A R 4 L A & S 409 Green Ave C A1143 B869 Groveland
Rohlfing W L 2 Ag 305 Green Ave A 1647 B447 Groveland
Rohn F A 2 AE Y M C A A1317 B207 Chicago
Rohrer F P 3 L A & S 1005 4th St C A2378 Gilman
Roland Lela M 2 H S 127 E Uni Ave C A3 165 Champaign
Roland V A 4 AE 127 Uni Ave C A316S Champaign
Rolfe Amy L 4 Mus 109 John Ave C A143Q Champaign
Arcade Billiard Hall for Courteous Treatment.
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SCnWIBTZKA BROS.
1003 UNIVERSITY AVENUE CHAMPAIGN
You Are Invited
To visit our new Ice Cream Factory and see us make all kinds
of Ice Cream, Ices, etc in a most sanitary, up-to-date way.
Special rate to clubs, churches, etc.
Champaign Ice Cream Co.
" New White Front"
615 University Avenue
TheSwartz Electric Shop
South Race Street, Urhana
An up-to-the-second Electric Shop where the newest phases of
electric convenience are constant features.
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Visit Cook Bros, for Men's Ideas.
Roloff AW I AE 1007 S 2nd St C Homer
Roman O 4 Ag 503 Green Ave C A 1593 B59S Granite
Roos E G I AE 1006 W Gal St U St Louis Mo
Root K V 4 L A & S 412 John Ave C A1339 B1541 Chicago
Ropiequet W C 2 Law 608 S Mathews U Belleville
Roscoe G H I Ag 605 Chalmers Ave A2548 Blue Island
Rose H B 3 ME 501 S Babcock St U Urbana
Rosenberg H B" 2 Ag iiio W Springfield U B516 Granite City
Roseman Leamor i L A & S 907 S Wright St C B1526 Chicago
Ross G T 4 L A & S 412 Iowa St U B1130 Urbana
EE 912 W 111 St U Vinita Okla
1 CE 107 Healey Ave C Evanston
4 L A & S 910 W 111 St U B1455 Cape Town S Africa
2 L A & S 209 Daniel Ave C A5232 Grand Island Nebr
4 L A & S 412 Iowa St B1130 Urbana
3 Ag 909 W 111 St U Chicago
L I EE 412 John Ave C Princeton Ind

















Take the ROYAL Road to Higher Grades,
Via SAM'L ABRAMS
116 GREEN AVE. CHAMPAIGN, ILL.
Rotrock H M 2 CE 402 Healy Ave C Chicago
Rounds F G 3 AE 212 John Ave C St Paul Minn
Rowe C B I AE 208 Daniel Ave C A3219 Chicago
Rowe EM 4 Ag 502 Daniel Ave C B559 Shoals Ind
Rowe Jas i ME looi W 111 St U Three Rivers Mich
Rowland F E 4 Sc 106 Springfield Ave C Corvallis Oregon
Roy H E 2 AE 310 John Ave C A1096 Chicago
Roy S K 4 Ag 202 Romine St U A4182 B1856 India
Rozanski Otto i EE 605 W 111 St U Taylorville
Ruby G B 3 Sc 907 S 2nd St C B229 Yorkville
Ruckel JG 4 Ag 305 John Ave C Aii6s B500 Springfield
Rue O 3 ME 510 Daniel Ave C B'liio Mattoon
Ruedi C H i AE 210 Stoughton Ave C St Louis Mo
Ruffner Rachel i H S 610 S Mathews Ave U A4178 Casey
Rugg E U L A & S 604 Green Ave C Fitchburg Mass
Rukin Max 3 L A & S 305 Daniel Ave C Russia
Rundle HE 3 EE 903 S 2nd St C Iron Mountain Mich
Rundle W B i Ag 1015 W 111 A4926 Clinton
Rundles C 3 L A& S Y M C A A1317 207 Huntertown Ind
Chiropody and all foot Ills—Marinello Shop.
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and ginger in the Photo Plays now show-
ing at the LYRIC—fads and follies, furi-
ous fun, mixtures of merriment—they're all
topnotchers and entitled to your distin-
guished consideration. So come with us








Three Times A Week
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Chat. Maurer—Big Ben Alarms.
Rundles W L 3 Ag 501 Green Ave C A1670 B823 Huntertown Ind
Runneberg E C i Ag 205 Chalmers Ave C Hillside
Runyan C E i AE S04S Goodwin St U Creswell Oregon
Rush I L 2 AE 910 S 3rd St C Minot N D
Russett J P I AE 809 W Green U B2083 Cedar Rapids la
Rust L J 2 EE 407 Daniel Ave Champaign Pekin 111
Rusy B F I Ag 301 E Daniel Ave C B355 Chicago
Rutenber F Marie 3 H S 1407 Springfield Ave C A1541 Champaign
Ruth R W 3 ME 305 Daniel Ave C B486 Aurora
Ruth T L 3 Law 105 N Wright St C Champaign
Rutherford Eugenia E 4 L A & S 502 Chalmers Ave C A1520
B2438 Newman
Rutledge B I 2 Sc 1201 W Stoughton U Chatsworth
Ryan A i CE 1306 Springfield Ave U Henry
Ryther H W 4 ME 304 John Ave C A 1288 Chicago
s
Sackrison J A Sp Ag 1003 S Fifth St C Batavia
Sadler Lucille i L A & S 1003 W California Ave U Grove City
Saffell Gladys D i Mus 702 W Green St U A46S6 Urbana
iy
I
It Certainly Is a Handy Typewriter,
that ROYAL—Sturdy, too.
^^k^^^^^h^ ^
Sailor I C 3 Ag 807 S Wright St U Cissna Park
Saltzman H S i AE 105 College Hall C A1601 Bioio Chicago
Salazar J U 4 Ag 311 Clark Ave C B627 Mexico
Salih N I Ag 505 S Babcock U A48S5 Turkey
Salisbury G W 4 Ag YMCA A1317 B207 Astoria
Samuels T W 4 Law 603 W Green St U B1807 Carrollton
Samuelson R A 3 EE 805 S 6th St C Elgin
Sanders G E 3 Sci 603 Armory Ave C B306 Champaign
Sanders Laura M 4 HHS 603 Armory Ave C B306 Champaign
Sanders R L 4 CE 213 Green Ave C Glasford
Sanford Harriet A 2 HHS 907 S Wright St C Danville
Sanford MB iLA&S 313E Green Ave C La Grange
Sarett L K 2 Law 1007 W Illinois B1453 Chicago
Savage Lillian W 4 L A & S 1002J^ W California Ave U A4139
Belleville
Savage Marie 2 L A & S 1014 W California Ave A4623 Urbana
Savage Mary F i L A & S 10025^ W California U A4139 Belleville
Savage W E 2 Med 338 YMCA A1317 B207 Belleville
Savage C M 2 AE 509 E Green Ave C A2466 Anderson Ind
Urbana's Florist—Dodson—Tel. 861 4v A4222.
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THE SIREN






Address all Business Communications to
A. C. STRONG, 905 W. Green. Urbana
Send Jokes, Cartoons and all Copy to
WILLING RAMSEY, 502 Daniel St., Champaign
SIREN OFFICE
Over Harris & Mead's
Drop up and see us amy time; the door is never locked
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G. C. Willis—Silk and Wool and Cotton Dress Goods.
Savage W C i Ag iioi W Nevada U St Louis Mo
Saville E W Sp Ag 306 E Springfield C B990 Canton
Sawyer H G 3 Chem E 306 E Springfield C B990 Monmouth
Sawyer Margaret 4 H Sci 901 S Wright St C A1351 Norborne Mo
Scales W H 4 AE 610 Green Ave C B185-R Fort Worth Tex
Schadt Mabel E 4 H Sci 801 S Wright St C B2389 Leesburg Ind
Schaller Emma E 4 H Sci 602John Ave C A 1525 B474 Mendota
Schroeder Lydia M i L A & S 410 Daniel Ave C A2568 El Paso
Schroeder Alma A i L A & S 410 Daniel Ave C A2568 El Paso
Schumacher Dixie i H Sci 107 Daniel Ave C Rockport Ind
Schaarman E F i L A & S 1212 University Ave U B759 Edgington
Schaefer E 2 L A & S 1006 Oregon St U B382 Quincy
Schaffer O G 4 Ag looi W California Ave U B338 Lake Forest
Schalck MA Sp Ag 211 W Green St U Butler Ky
Schaller G S 2 ME 604 John Ave C A3258 Mendota
Schaulin G M 3 Cer 1006 Oregon St U B382 Mazon
Schecht Max i Law 308 Daniel Ave C A1419 Brooklyn N Y
Schecter RW 2LA&S 608 S Mathews Ave U A4327 Danville
Scheele D C 3 ME 305 Daniel Ave C B486 Elgin
. YOU ARE INVITED TO WORSHIP AT THE •
GEORGE MCKINLEY HEnORIAL CHURCH
•A CHURCH BUILT PRIMARILY FOR STUDENTS-
Schench L i EE 1012 S 6 C A2643 Burlington Tex
Schenck R E 3 Arch 916 W California St U B282 Urbana
Schetnitz H 3 Bus 707 S 2d St C A1530 Chicago
Schickendanz L H 2 ME 806 Gregory St U A4631 Chenoa
Schiesswohl P G 3 Bus 311 Green Ave C A1354 B784 Chicago
Schiessiwohl R L 2 Bus 311 Green Ave C A1354 B784 Chicago
Schilling D R i Arch 206 College Hall C1601 Bioio Kansas City
Mo
Schladen EH 2 Ry E 704 W Green St U Oak Park
Schleifer F i Ag 106 N Romine St U B1822 Nashville
Schler C H i Med 709 S 2d St C Litchfield
Schloss P I Bus 408 Daniel Ave C Terre Haute Ind
Schleuter W L 2 ME 503 Green Ave C B595 East St Louis
Schmidt KW 3 AE 911 W Illinois St U B1409 Kansas City Mo
Schmitz J I Arch 308 Chalmers Ave C A2409 St Joseph Mo
Schneider A C i CE 301 Healy Ave C Galena
Schneider D C 3 ME 912 W Illinois St U A4763 Nokomis
Schneider H C i EE 601 Chalmers Ave C A1513 B2462 River
Forest




The best place for Students to shop
Larger Stocks
Better Goods Lower Prices
W. Lewis & Co.
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Hair Dressing—Miss Kremer, 2nd Floor Co-Op BIdg.
Schoch A J I EE 105 Stoughton Ave C Tower Hill
Schoembs F A i Law 601 S 4th St C Cairo
Scholl R S 2 Ag 109 Springfield Ave C Pittsburgh Pa
Schrier E P 4 Arch Verdigris Neb
Schroder W B 2 Law 1105 Arbor St C A1596 Rock Island
Schroeder G W 4 Ag 205 John Ave A2510 Joliet
Schroeder P L i Med 106 N Romine B1822 Nashville
Schroeppel H i EE 1002 W Oregon St U A4530 Mt Carroll
Schueler H 2 ME 202 Healy Ave C B1902 LaSalle
Schuette O T 3 Ag 511 Healy Ave C Chicago
Schuh M F I Bus 603 S 3rd St C Cairo
Schuler D B 2 Arch 1204 S 7th C Wichita Kan
Schultz C E I Med 603 W Green St U Oak Park
Schultz E R 2 Ag 1303 W Main St U Russia
Schulz J A I Chem E 1 10254 W Springfield Ave U Elmwood
Schurecht H G 4 Cer 607 Springfield Ave A3150 B1933 Chicago
Schutte W G 2 ME 308 John Ave C Marseilles
Schwartz R R Sp Ag 1009 California St U B339 Chicago
Schwartze R A 2 Ag 706 S 2d St C Cairo
Schwarzkopf H 3 Ag 309 John Ave C A1379 B1657 Chicago
Schwing E A 3 Ag 704^2 W Illinois St U Peoria
Schwartz Louise F 4 Lib 805 S 3rd St C Knoxville
Scott Bertha M Sp L A & S 105 E John Ave C A1312 Berwjm
Scott Neva 2 L A & S 505 S North St U A4909 Urbana
Scott R A 2 Ag 904 S 3rd C Paris
Scott L B' Sp Ag 910 Nevada St U A492 Melrose Mass
Scott E S 4 EE 402 John Ave C Oak Park
Scott G R I Ag 803 Sixth St C Chicago
Scott R I Ag 907 Gregory Place U B1227 Rock Falls
Scott Shirley E 3 L A & S no Clarkdale Ave C Champaign
Scudder W D i Ag 1407 Washington Ave C Osterville Mass
Scroggin Mildred 3 L A & S 610 John Ave C B185-2 Mt Pulaski
Seaman C i L A & S College Hall C A1601 Bioio Oak Park
Seaman Katherine 3 L A & S 502 Chalmers Ave C Oak Park
Searing J H 3 Law 410 Green Ave C A1403 Carbondale
Searles D K 2 Ag 508 Green Ave C A 1492 B1683 LaGrange
Sears O H 4 Ag 214 John Ave C Oblong
Sears Rose R 3 Lib 1003 California Ave U B4302 Chicago
Flat Iron, Urbana—Department Store.
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ARE YOU !
€| Every University has a class
of people who demand the best
that the mercantile vv^orld has
to offer.
flAt Illinois these people are
loyal supporters of the Co-Op.




Lawder—Exclusive Tailoring, Church St., Champaign.
Secor E C 4 Ag 1007 S Wright St C A2634 Carrollton
Sedgwick J H i Ag 904 W Oregon St U A4881 Peoria
Seed H R 2 Ag 403 Daniel Ave C A3148 Billett
Seed O V 3 Law YMCA C A1317 B207 Lawrenceville
Seeglitz A H i ME 1212 University Ave U Chicago
Seeley R M 2 Bus 508 John Ave C Freeport
Seidel C G i L A & S 1212 W Main St U A4870 Elgin
Seidenberg N C 4 Law 1005 S 6th St A1133 B2463 Peoria
Seifried A C 2 Ag 106 Green Ave C A1365 B1518 Chicago
Seller L Sp Ag 709 Springfield Ave U Urbana
Sekine S 4 L A & S 1002 California St U B281 Japan
Sellards W H 3 Ag iii Davidson PI C A2592 Champaign
Sellner Edna i Chem 917 Oregon St U B936 Quincy
Sells S W I L A & S 502 Daniel Ave C A1381 B559 Chicago
Semple A S 2 Ag 205 John Ave C Riverton
Senneff G F 3 Ag 311 Green Ave C A1354 B784 Rock Falls
Sense W J 3 Arch 122 Green Ave C Watseka
Seyster E W 3 Med 311 W Elm St U B623 Kempton
Sewell S I 4 Cer Belvidere
IT IS EASY TO BUY
A ROYAL STANDARD TYPEWRITER
$75. CONVENIENT TERMS IF YOU DESIRE.
Sexauer Mae M 2 L A & S 502 Chalmers Ave C A1520 Belvidere
Shaffer C F 3 EE 807 S Wright St C A1207 Quincy
Shaffer R C 3 Ry EE 1006K W Green St U A4175 Plymouth
Shaffer R F 2 Ag looi S 2d C A2543 Jeffersonville
Shallberg RE i L A & S 502 Green Ave C A1210 Molina
Shambo G P 3 EE 502 Green Ave C A1210 Aurora
Shank H S i Ag 102 N Romine St U Chicago
Sharet D i M & SE 504 W Oregon St U Decatur
Sharp Bertha L 4 L A & S loio W Green St U B2172 Urbana
Sharp J C i Ag 608 W Oregon U Urbana
Shaw E B 2 Med YMCA C A1317 B207 Olney
Shaw E M 3 AE 602 Daniel Ave C A1529 B301 Rockford
Shaw F W I CE 212 Stoughton Ave C Chicago
Shaw S I L A & S looi W Illinois St U Petersburg
Shawl R I 3 Ag 50s Green St C B1075 Peoria
Shay Lucile i L A & S 706 S 3rd St C A2382 Decatur
Shearer C Sp Ag 504 S Goodwin St U Auburn
Shedden D B 2 Ag 607 Green Ave C A1545 Elgin
Sheets FT 4M&SE 602 Daniel Ave C A1529 B301 Palmyra Mo
Dickson Voice and Piano School—Hill Avenue.
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Thos. Franks & Son
The Florists of the City
Roses, Carnations, Violets and
Sweet Peas
The Largest Greenhouses in this Part of the State
Both Phones
BVY WHERE YOU GET THE BEST
VARSITY THEATRE
The Most Popular Photoplay tiouse
of Champaign
Performances Daily from 2 to 5, 7 to 11 p. m.
Special Features Three Times a Week
Latest Pathe Weekly Every Monday
ADUISSION We
W. C. KRUSE
New and Second-Hand Furniture
and Stoves Bought and Sold





Sheetz A V 2 Bus 508 John Ave C Freeport
Shelby E 2 CE 701 Green Ave C A1673 B1543 New Orleans La
Sheldon H K 3 EE 1105 W Clark St U B2040 Sharpsburg
Sheldon WW 2 L A & S 502 Green Ave C A1210 Winnebago
Sheldon W M 4 Ag 1105 W Clark St U B2040 Sharpsburg
Shelley E F 2 AE 402 Healy Ave C Mt Vernon
Shen W Y 4 L A & S box 87 Univ Sta U China
Sheng N i L A & S 511 S Goodwin St U A4647 China
Shepard Anna L Sp Mus 920 W Illinois St U B859 Fruitland la
Sheppard C H i CE iiio W Springfield Ave U B516 Edwardsville
Shepperd J D 4 EE 1202 W Main St U B658 Peoria
Shersee S H Y M C A
Sherman C L 3 CE 1108 W Illinois St U B667 Sandaval
Shields J E 2 Ag 205 John Ave C Lewiston
Shields J P 3 AE 504 E Green Ave C Washington la
Shipman WD 4 CE 916 W California Ave U B282 Seattle Wash
Shively W S 3 ME 619 S Wright St C Chicago
Shoemaker F G 4 EE 610 Green Ave C Abingdon
Shoemaker JW 2LA&S 508 John Ave C A1211 Charleston
VJ; v^^^^^^ TO WORSHIP AT THE**
;GEm6E5#KINL:EY TiEnORIAL CHURCH
.;;J^-^CHU:RtH BUILT PRiriARlLY FOR- STUDENT 5 -^ -''
Shonts T D 3 RY Trans 606 Mathews U B635 South Bend Ind
Shook C W 2 L A & S 704 High St U A4756 W LaFayette Ind
Shott Ruth E I H Sci 205 W High St U A4394 B757 Urbana
Shotwell Ida M 4 H Sci 405 John Ave A1451 B2465 Evanston
Shriner Helen E i H Sci 215 E Springfield Ave U A3133 Champaign
Shroyer Malcolm i L A & S 402 Chalmers Ave C Pontiac
Schuck F W 3 Bus 305 S Race St U A4837 Urbana
Schuck Helen 2 L A & S 801 W Green St U A4658 Urbana
Shum N C 4 Chem 307 Wright St C A2655 China
Shurtleff H F 3 CE 106 Green Ave C A1365 B1518 Wilmette
Shurtleff R S i Med 505 John Ave C Cuba 111
Siebens A R 3 Ag YMCA C A1317 B207 Minonk
Siegfried E O 3 AE 507 Goodwin St U Chicago
Siemens W M 3 Arch 911 S 4th St C A1042 B1788 St Joseph Mo
Sigerson Jeanette M Sp L A & S 908 Nevada St U A4624 Urbana
Siegerson WC 4LA&S 908 W Nevada St U A4624 Urbana
Signer Nelle M 3 Lib 501 W Green St U A4879 Urbana
Silkman J M 3 Min 311 Green Ave C B784 Baltimore Md
Silver M G i L A & S 301 Green Ave C Clayton N J
Illinois Trust & Savings Bank—Means Service.
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LAMPS FOR ALL PLACES
Piano or Roll Top Desk Lamp $4.50
CALDWELL ELECTRIC SHOP
Auto 1250 CHAMPAIGN Bell 999
Majestic Billiard Parlors
Opposite Court House, URBANA
SIX TABLES
High Grade Cigars and Tobacco
Cigarettes and Pipes
BOWUNG NEXT TO THE COLUMBIA HOTEL







Harris, DillavOU & Co..Champaign and Urbana
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G. C. Willis—Gloves, Handkerchiefs, and Ribbons.
Sill L L 2 Mus io6 Green Ave C A1365 B1518 Mahomet
Simison EN 2 Ag 1306 W Springfield St U A4368 Austin Kaa
Simmons T S 2 Ag 408 Chalmers Ave C St Charles
Simms W H 3 Ag 412 John Ave C A1339 B'1541 Gibson City
Simon W H 3 Arch 807 S Wright St C Quincy
Simonich J L 4 EE 108 N Romine St U A4206 Joliet
Simons R S 4 Sci 403 Green Ave C Chicago
Simonson G L 4 Chem 901 W Green St U Downers Grove
Simpson E i L A & S 410 Daniel Ave C A3666 Eldorado
Simpson L F i ME 905 W Nevada St U Moweaqua
Simpson Mary A i Ag 908 Oregon St U A4681 Evanston
Simpson T M i Ag 308 John Ave C Alexis
Sims C E 3 Chem E 704 W Illinois St U Chicago
Sinclair Bernice 3 L A & S 107 Chalmers Ave C B455 Indianapolis Ind
Sinclair O i EE 1006 W Oregon St U B382 Mazon
Singer B i L A & S 1005 S 6th St C A1133 B2463 Chicago
Singh C I EE 202 S Romine St U B1856 India
Sizer A D 2 Ag 915 University Ave C A1697 Champaign
Skadden H F 4 Arch 207 S Wright St C B1189 Danville
GET A ROYAL,
—that's all.
Skemp S C 4 Ag 1105 W Oregoh St U A4847 B1401 Maywood
Skinner G 4 Chem 903 W Illinois St U Cherokee Kan
Sladek E F 2 Cer 304 Chalmers Ave C Cicero
Slater F C 2 Law 706 S 2d St C B580 Cherry Valley
Slater M E 3 Ag 308 Healy Ave C A1643 B217 Belvidere
Slayton W F 2 Ag 401 Chalmers Ave C A1370 B549 Tulsa Okla
Sleezer Lucile B' i L A & S 610 S Mathews St U A4178 Yorkville
Sloan Amelia i H Sci 905 Gregory St U B2356 Urbana
Sloan F L I Ag 1004 W Green St U A4888 Ray
Small C W I Ag 611 Illinois St U B1868 Waynetown Ind
Smalley A L i Bus Beardsley C A3461 B78 Litchfield
Smallwood J P i Bus 1512 Hill Ave C Decatur
Smart C H i Ag 901 W Green St U Hinsdale
Smart R L 4 CE 302 Green Ave C A1413 B1422 Davenport la
Smidl E 2 AE 619 S Wright St C Chicago
Smiley L D 2 EE 403 Green Ave C Woodstock
Smith Adella C Sp Mus 1107 W Springfield U B1394 Richmond
Beach Wash
Smith Elizabeth M 3 Mus 1212 W Main St U A4870 Urbana
Arcade Billiard Tables—Finest in the State.
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Our Fall Stock of
Snoes Is In
We buy direct from the factories, which means
we pay but one freight and one profit. The small
store generally buys from the jobber, meaning two
freights and two profits. We figure on 30 per cent
profit, and it takes 20 per cent to pay expenses.
Does it look reasonable that one can be given
f1.00 a pair by a dealer and he make a living? When
you find a dealer offering to do this you want to
watch his line, or him for he is likely to be fooling
you.
This is the old reliable shoe store that stands
for quality and honest treatment.





Leseure Bros., Fine Cigars and Tobacco, 112 Green Ave.
Smith Florence E i H Sci 105 S Wright St C B1329 Champaign
Smith Gladys M 3LA&S 105 S Wright St C B1329 Champaign
Smith Grace B" 3 Lib YWCA C B2389 Kokomo Ind
Smith Irene 2 Chem 903 W Main St U Red Bud
Smith Leati V i Mus 1205 Park Ave C B1627 Champaign
Smith Luella Sp Mus 804 3d St C Byron
Smith B D 2 Ag 412 John Ave C A 1339 Earlville
Smith C R Ag 904 California Ave U B1531 Hartville O
Smith C W 1 L A & S 1512 Hill Ave Decatur
Smith D J 4 EE 312 John Ave B2074 Chicago
Smith Earl i L A & S 908 W Green U Clayton
Smith E A 2 EE 913 W Illinois St U B1833 Chicago
Smith C E 2 CE 305 Daniel Ave C A1419 B229 Chicago
Smith GS iLA&S 91iW Green St U Chicago
Smith G C I Ag 502 E Stoughton Ave C Greenfield
Smith H C i ME 1307 W Stoughton St U B44S Monroe la
Smith Herbert C i Arch E 310 Healy Ave C St Louis Mo
Smith HE lEE 916 W Green St U A4368 Canada
Smith Hubert C 2 Arch 301 W Illinois St U A4985 Urbana
Smith Hawley L i Min 401 Chalmers Ave A1370 BS49 Clifton
Smith Julian F 2 Chem 205 White Ave C B1690 Champaign
Smith Lawrence i Bus 310 John Ave C B1096 Whiting Ind
Smith Lawrence L i Ag 601 Chalmers Ave C A1513 Washington
Smith Leslie i Ag 411 Green Ave C Geneseo
Smith Mary P i Ag 804 S 3cl St C Cuba
Smith Merle L 2 Ry Trans 505 Green Ave C Freeport
Smith Naomi i Mus 502j^ Goodwin Ave U Clinton Ind
Smith Paul M 4 Ag 1003 S 5th St C Lincoln
Smith Philip O 2 Chem L A & S 412 John Ave C Danville
Smith R L 4 ME 205 White Ave C B1690 Champaign
Smith Robert 4 ME 1304 W Clark St U A4990 Chicago
Smith Robert A i M & SE 922 W Illinois St U B622 Wauwatosa Wis
Smith Royal L 2 Cer no Green Ave C A1S21 Detroit Mich
Smith S T 2 Bus 502 Daniel C A1381 Conway Ark
Smith S H I Bus 505 Green Ave C Freeport
Smith Stewart T 3 AE 306 Daniel Ave C A3666 Rose Hill la
Smith Stanley C 4 Bus 908 W Green St U Clayton
Smith Stuart L 2 Med 904 W Oregon St U A4881 Pittsfield




Also Repairing, Steam Dry Cleaning and Presaing




Published Monthly by the
AGRICULTURAL CLUB
of the
College of Agriculture, University of Illinois
Price 50c per year
RUSSELL HALL. Bus. Mgr.
THE ONLY CLOSED CROTCH UNION SUIT
THAT CANNOT GAPE
One-fourth more seat opening than in any other closed crotch union suit
ITexEd
TRADE M AR K
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style Wearing Apparel at Cook Bros.
Smith Wilson M 207 Green Ave C A1487 B1075 Waverley
Smith J Wesley i ME 411 Green Ave C Geneseo
Smithson A T 4 Arch 206 Daniel Ave C A2610 Lacon
Smohl Belle i L A & S 13081^ W Park St U Vandalia
Smoot Elisabeth E 3 Mus Fithian
Smoot WE I Ag looi W Illinois St Petersburg
Smejkal F J 4 Ag 311 Green Ave A1354 B'784 Chicago
Snoddy RL 2LA&S 1108W Illinois St U B667 Danville
Snook J D 3 Ch E 1005 S Wright St C A1606 Wellington
Snyder L A 4 Ag 1017 W Nevada St U B1538 Kankakee
Snyder G 2 Ag 403 Daniel Ave A3148 Billett
Soderberg H 1 AE 907 Gregory PI U B'1227 Florence Wis
Spalding L M i Ag 918 Oregon St U B1703 McNabb
Spalding Marjorie M i Mus 1704 Park Ave C A1440 Champaign
Spear Elsie T 4 H Sci 905 Gregory St B'2356 Rock Falls
Spence F M 4 EE 507 Green Ave C Elmvi^ood
Spencer Cynthia E i L A & S 310 Healy Ave C B2459 Champaign
Spencer V E 3 Ag 205 Chalmers Ave C Lockport
Sperry D D i Ag 304 Green Ave C A1438 B1087 Oak Park
. YOU ARE INVITED TO WORSHIP AT THE '
GEORGE MCKINLEY MEnORIAL CHURCH
•A CHURCH BUILT PRIMARILY FOR STUDENTS-
Sprague Cena L 3 Jun 510 S Goodwin St U A4634 Grafton N D
Sprague H G 4 Arch 1109 W Springfield Ave U Des Moines la
Spraker G A 2 AE 707 S 2d St C A1430 Kokomo Ind
Sproell R A i Sci 1002 W Oregon St U Mazon
Squier K G 2 ME 305 John Ave A1165 B500 Rockford
Squier L W 3 ME 305 John Ave C A1165 B500 Rockford
Staeheli O 2 Chem E 907 Gregory St U Chicago
Stafford H S L 4 Min 501 Green St C A1620 B823 Hubbard Woods
Stager F M i EE 505 S Babcock U A4855 Sterling
Stahl Myrtle L 4LA&S 907 S Wright St C A 1526 Victoria
Stahl W A 2 ME 307 Green Ave C A1603 Chicago
F M Sp Law 407 Daniel Ave C Deland
I L A & S 1607 White Ave C B1619 Champaign
I L G 901 W Green St Downers Grove
1 L A & S Anderson
S I Ag 918 W Oregon St U B1703 Magnolia
V 3 Ag no Chalmers Ave C Ravenswood W Va













Starr Bernice F 4 L A & S ion W Oregon St U B1016
Leseure Bros., Pool and Billiards, 112 Green Avenue.
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/. F. Webster & Co.
Oysters, Fish
Dressed Poultry and Eggs
Oysters in Shell, Clams
All Kinds of Game
Phones: Bell 505; Auto 1556
Bell 1383; Home 1420
JOHHSON BROS. Plumbing
Heating, Gas Fitting and Sewerage
Repair Work Given Prompt Attention
06 N. Eleventh St. Champaign
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Call Up Illinois Bakery—New Sanitary Bakery.
Starr Ruth i H Sci 705 5th St C Charles City la
Stearns C G i Law 502 Green Ave C A1210 Rankin
Stebbens J M Sp Ag 311 Green Ave C B1055 Chicago
Stebbens S L 4 EE 309 John Ave C A1379 81055 Chicago
Stedman Jeannie Sp Mus 703 S 5th St C Champaign
Steele Lottie E 4 L A & S ion W Illinois St U B457-3 Galesburg
Steif B L 2 Arch 1005 S 6th St C A1138 B2463 Chicago
Steinmetz F H Sp Ag 709 Springfield Ave U A4905 Edwardsville
Steinmeyer A G 2 EE 1005 W Springfield Ave U La Salle
Steinmeyer R 2 Cer 1005 W Springfield Ave U La Salle
Steinmeyer H A 3 Bus 502 Daniel Ave C St Louis Mo
Stene O 2 ChE 301 White Ave C A2622 Elgin
Stephens R L 4 Law 501 Daniel Ave C Robinson
Stephens T E i Ag 1903 Springfield Ave C A3318 Champaign
Stephenson E i L A & S 102 Springfield Ave C Michigan City Ind
H V 4 CE 306 Healy Ave A3115 Woodlawn




Stephenson WE 3 Ry ME 1006^ W Green St U A4175 Peoria
THE STRONGEST TYPEWRITER GUARANTEE
ever given is that which accompanies the
ROYAL STANDARD TYPEWRITER
L
Sternberg B L 3 Ag 1103 W Springfield Ave U Fulton
Sterling F H Sp Ag 304 John Ave C A1288 Bloomington
Sterling G E 2 AE 1201 W Clark St U Manitowoc Wis
Stern J L Ag 1006^ W Green St U E Las Vegas N Mex
Stevens AH 2 CE 510 W Green St U A4720 Chicago
Stevens Edith H 2 H Sci 204 Stoughton Ave C St Louis Mo
Stevens Helen i L A & S 204 Stoughton Ave C St Louis Mo
Stevens H N i L A & S 501 Daniel Ave C Paxton
Stevens R W 3 Ag 210 John Ave C Joliet
Stevens Sabra E 4 Lib 804 W Green U A4955 Mahomet
Stevens W H 2 Ag 209 W High St U A4383 Urbana
Stevens R M 4 Arch 601 John Ave C B'1667 Syracuse N Y
Stevens V T 4 Bus 706 S 6th St C Corpus Christi Tex
Stevens W C EE 708 W Elm St U Urbana
Stevenson Ailsie i H Sci 907 S Wright St C A1526 Peoria
Stevenson C A 3 ME 310 Healy Ave C Chicago
Stevenson Dorothy i Ag 708 S Goodwin Ave U A4196 Urbana
Stevenson E H i Ag YMCA C A1317 B207 Elvaston
Stevenson G A 3 Med 312 John Ave C A3288 Harvey
Flat Iron Store—Men's Furnishings.
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Catering to those who appreciate
the best in
Photography




Stever Mildred 2 H Sci ion W Illinois St U B457-3 Henry
Stewart C W 3 EE 112 White Ave C B567 Jamestown N Y
Stewart E H 3 RME 1112 W Main St U St Louis Mo
Stewart F i L A & S 208 Healy Ave C Burnt Prairie
Stewart K Sp Ag 709 S 2d St C Chicago
Stewart R J i Sci Harvey
Stice K S 2 Cer 1005 W Illinois St U B247 Urbana
Stickler A i Ag 206 N Race St U B2295 Canton







Jennieve i H Sci 402 E Green St U A4913 Urbana
Helen i L A & S 402 E Green St U A4913 Urbana
L 4 H Sci 901 S Wright St C A1351 Macomb
Rita 2 H Sci 306 Healy Ave C A3115 Champaign
3 Mus 501 John Ave C A1678 Champaign
I EE 1014 W California St U B683 Chicago
Stocker H F 2 CE 610 University Ave C Highland
Stockfleth B 2 EE 405 Green Ave C A3556 Chicago
Stocks Mary B 2 H Sci YWCA C B2389 Garden City Kan
w
THE ROYAL STANDARD TYPEWRITER
SAM'L ABRAMS, LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE






Stoddard G W i CE 911 W Green St U A4639 Milwaukee Wis
Stokes L O 2 Cer 1105 W Main St U Anna
Stone A G 2 AE 205 Healy Ave C A3483 Chicago
4 Ag no Green Ave C A1521 Stonington
3 L A & S looi W California St U B339 Plainfield
I Arch 701 Healy Ave C Champaign
3 ME 217 Green Ave C A2361 Freeport
Florence T 2 H Sci 805 S 5th St C Greenville
Strang R L 3 Ag 202 Daniel Ave C B1366 Antioch
Stratton Bernice E i L A & S 407 John Ave C Chicago
Stratton Grace B 2 L A & S 409 John Ave C B1540 Chattanooga Tenn
Straw W A 4 Chem 907 S 2d St C B229 Wheaton
Streed Judith 4 H Sci 1108 W Springfield St U Waukegan
Streeter H J i Law 205 John Ave C Chicago
Streff H P 3 AE 511 Green Ave C A4111 B1553 Chicago
Strickland R M 2 Ag 810 W Stoughton St U Urbana
Stringer J K i Sci 205 Green Ave C A1595 B 343 Dubuque la
Strong A C 4 Law 905 W Green St U B'820 Urbana
Strong C H 3 Accy 310 John Ave C A1096 B2460 Earlville




Paints, Hardware, Mantels, Tile
Auto 4146 Bell 776
208-2 10-212 Urbana, 111.
Dallenbach Bros
Meat Market
CHOICE MEATS; NO PACKING HOUSE STUFF
Dealers in Live Stock in Car Lots.
No. 8 Main St. Champaign, 111.
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Strauch Says Your Photo Work is Done when Promised.
Strong H D 4 Ag 308 Chalmers C Keithsburg
Strong R A 3 Sci L A & S 212 John Ave C A1040 South Bend Ind
Strong T J 2 Arch 606 S Mathews Ave U B635 Spokane Wash
Strong W A 4 Sci 1007 S Wright St C A2634 Joliet
Stubblefield BM 3 Chem 308 Healy Ave C A1643 B217 Bloomington
Stuit N I RyEE 708 S 2d St C Chicago
Stumps E H 2 Bus 307 Green Ave C A 1603 B951 Chicago
SuflFern EP 2LA&S 502 S Mathews Atwood
Sullivan Ethel P Sp Mus 602 E University Ave C Hays Kan
Sullivan N V Cer 611 Park Ave C A2550 Chicago
Summers A R 3 EE 502 Springfield Ave C Des Moines la
Summers H E Sp Ag 405 Green Ave C Opdyke
Sundell D H 2 Bus 502 Daniel Ave C Mason City la
Sundell R i ME 303 E Stoughton Ave C Oneida
Sunderland Emily K 4 HSci 801 S Wright St C B2389 Delavan
Sunmy A E Sp L A & S College Hall C A1601 Bioio Chicago
Suryieh I B 4 Ag 803 W Illinois St U A4110 Egypa Africa
Sutcliffe Dorothy i L A & S 611 W Elm St A4957 Urbana
Sutcliffe Marjorie 3 H Sci 611 W Elm St C A4957 Urbana
. YOU ARE INVITED TO WORSHIP AT THE •
GEORGE MCKINLEY HEnORIAL CHURCH





4 EE 213 Green Ave C A1487 B1075 Golden
W M 2 Ag 309 John Ave C A1379 B1657 McNabb
H H I Bus 309 John Ave C A1379 B1657 McNabb
2 Chem 707 W Illinois St U A4959 Japan
Sutton F H 2 Bus 302 Green Ave A1418 B1422 Chicago
Sutton W H I Sci 701 S Wright St C B1957 Washington D C
Swain D i Bus 211 John Ave C B1109 Danville
Swam H C I Ag 1015 W Illinois U A4926 Clinton
Swank Edith 3LA&S 510 S Goodwin St U A4634
Swanson C M 4 Law 410 Green Ave A1403 B'2483 Sibley
Swanson FC 4LA&S 514 S Mathews Ave U B881 Urbana
Swanson Frances E 2 L A & S 514 S Mathews Ave U B881 Urbana
Swanson N R 2 Ag 306 Chalmers Ave C St Charles
Swanson R A V 2 Cer 502 Daniel Ave C A1381 B559 Streator
Swanson W i ME 1015 W Illinois St U A4926 Chicago
Swartwout E C 2 Ag 507 S 2d St Elgin
Swartz Fay i Mus 801 Vine St U A4371 Urbana
Swartz L F 3 Ag 801 S Vine St U A4371 Urbana
Swearingen Lillia F Sp L A & S no John Ave C A17S3 B692
Champaign
Leseure Bros., Pool and Billiards, 112 Green Avenue.
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.<C H^AM K>A l4SrM Ml. I. .
Old No. 21 Main St., Champaign, III., New No. 1008 Main St.
PURE - CLEAN - RICH
The Three Things Essential
To a Successful Soda and
Candy Business.
(Oor Sodas and Candies Embody the Three Essential Things)
Scott's Sodas
2 Doors North o! Lyric
WM. SIM DRUG CO.
CAMERA SUPPLIES
Both Pbones Urbana, Illinois
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Both Phones CHAMPAIGN. ILL.
We Are Post Graduates
in tlie Art and Science of making
GUARANTEED ALL WOOL perfect fitting Suits
and Overcoats at one price
NO MORE ^1R NO LESS
College men will find our service the best to be had
WE MAKE OUR OWN CLOTHES
Full Dress and Tuxedo Suits are a ''Hobby" with us
THE NOBBY TAILORS




1 009 Taylor Place Champaign
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Chas. Maurer—Hand Painted China.
Taylor Loren i L A & S 412 John Ave C A 1339 Danville
Taylor Lilian C i H Sci 1410 W University Ave U A3739 Negaunee
Mich
Taylor Margaret 4 L A & S ion W Illinois St U B'457-3 Chicago
Taylor Max i L A & S 807 S Wright St C Pryor Okla
Taylor M C 3 CE 411 W Illinois St U B47S Forrest
Taylor T J 2 EE 502 Daniel Ave C A1381 6559 Owensboro Ky
Taylor W M 3 Agr 1005 S Fourth St C A2378 Comargo
Tear H R 4 EE 706 S Second St C A1524 Chicago
Teasdale J W i AE 502 Stoughton Ave C St Louis Mo
Teixeira E A 2 EE 901 W Green St U Cassia Minas Brazil
Tendick F H 2 Chem E 607 Healy St C B1461 Canton
Teng Kwangtang 4 L A & S 1207 Clark St U Canton China
Terril C T 3 Law 603 W Green U B1807 Montavilla Oregon
Terry R I 2 Agr 304 John Ave C A1288 B1523 Indianapolis Ind
Thai Olga E 2LA&S 507 S Second St C B765 Champaign
Thatcher D W 3 Ag 403 Green Ave C St Charles
Thatcher F R i EE looi W Illinois St U A4607 Elgin
Teeters Mary E i L A & S 908 W Nevada St U BS07 Auburn Ind
Take the ROYAL Road to Higher Grades,
Via SAM'L ABRAMS




















Emelie R i H Sci 805 S Fifth St C Cleveland Ohio
R H 2 AE 510 John Ave C Ramsey
Arthur iLA&S YMCA A1317 B207 Lovejoy
G H 2 AE 1207 W Clark St U Waterville Kans
A R 2 Agr 1308 W Springfield Ave U A4207 Big Rock
C F 2 Med 1201 W Springfield Ave U A4733 Argenta
C J 2 Agr 308 John Ave C La Harpe
E W 3 ME 311 Healy Ave C Woodstock
J M 4 ME 502 Green Ave C A1210 Vincennes Ind
J L Spec Ag 309 Stoughton Ave C B571-1 Charleston W
L N 2 ME 708 S Sixth St C Newport Ind
Marie J 3 L A & S 304 Daniel Ave C A2658 San Jose
L 4 L A & S 902 W Green St U Lewistown
M L 2 EE 512 Green Ave C A1348 B1080 St Louis Mo
Melvin 4 Ag 1208 Clark St U A206 Letart W Va
Polly E 2 L A & S 1308 W Springfield Ave U A4207 Urbana
R E 4 CE 309 John Ave C Rockford
S J iM & SE 502 Green Ave C A1210 Vincennes Ind
Flat Iron Store Ladies' Ready-to-Wear.
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Old No. 21 Main St., Champaign, III., New No. 1008 Main St.
Twin City Printing Co.
Fancy Programs and Menus
Engraved and Embossed Cards
^OuT Initial and Monogram Stationery is very popular, and
the use of it in a good quality is a mark of good taste and will
make an acceptable gift. Don't fail to see our samples.
Student Patronage Solicited
Empire Steam Laundry
SHAW & PLOTNER, Props.
Bell Pkone 745 Home Phone 1392
103 W. University Avenue
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G. C. Willis—Millinery and Auto Hats.
Thomazin Ethel i L A & S 303 Eighteenth St C Chicago
Thompson C H 4 CE 112 Daniel Ave A1592 Chicago
Thompson E B i L A & S 307 Daniel Ave C A1419 Tuscola
Thompson Eliter 4 H Sci 805 S Third St C A1653 Canier Mills
Thompson George 2 EE no Green Ave C Anna
Thompson H E 4 EE 706 S Sixth St C Chicago
Lillian M 2 H Sci 407 John Ave C B240 Chicago
R H I Bus 214 John Ave C A1040 Sullivan Ind
OS I Ag lOoSy^ W Green St U A4175 Harvey
AW 4 AE 916 W Green St U A4368 Plymouth Ind
M W I AE 910 W Illinois St U B1455 Fulton
Clara 3 H Sci 608 Green Ave C B1681 Austin
LE 3Ag YMCA A1317 B207 Huntington Ind














GL Spe Law iiii W Uni U A4977 Benton
H P I Ag 1005 Main U Niagara Falls N Y
Alfred Spec Ag 310 Chalmers Ave C Champaign
Estelle L i L A & S 1006 S Sixth St C Terre Haute Ind
Isabel C i L A & S Osborne Hall A1526 Winnetka
• YOU ARE INVITED TO WORSHIP AT THE •
GEORGE MCKINLEY MEMORIAL CHURCH
•A CHURCH BUILT PRIMARILY FOR STUDENTS'
Thurston H W 3 Ag 308 Healy Ave C B217 New Milford N J
Ticknor H J i AE 1009 S Third St C Peoria
Tibbits D D 4 Ag 1209 Springfield Ave U A4203 B1105 Urbana
Tiedemann E W 3 Ag 212 Daniel Ave C B559 St Louis Mo
Tififany H C i Ag 502 Daniel Ave C A1381 B559 LaGrange
Tillson A E 2 Chem E 310 John Ave C A 1096 B'2460 Naperville
Tillotson Ella i L A & S 1103 W Oregon U B1863 Roswell New
Mexico
4 ME 606 Daniel Ave C B771 Moline
3 Ag 510 Daniel Ave C A1523 Biiio East St Louis
2 Chem 209 Daniel Ave C A3252 Fairmount
Timmins HA 3 Ag 902 W Green St U A4653 Chicago
Tinkey G O 2 EE 508 Clarkdale C A1592 Decatur
Tinzmann EL 3 Ry EE 408 Stoughton Ave C A2455 Chicago
Titus J C I L A & S 1210 Columbia Ave C Champaign
Todd Ethel 3 L A & S 405 John Ave C A1451 B2465 LaHarpe
Tokuyama Sotaro 2 Chem YMCA A1317 B207 Shiznoka Japan
Tolmie T W 2 AE 409 Green Ave C Rockford




Arcade Billiard Hall for Courteous Treatment.
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.CHAM PA I C N I L L .
Old No. 21 Main St., Champaign, III., New No. 1008 Main St.
BUTTER
Direct from Churn to Consumer
Our Butter is made from pure
wholesome cream, pasteurized
and ripened with pure cultures.
It IS churned, packed and deliv-
ered the same day.
Ask any of the leading grocers for the
Twin City Brand
Manufactured by
TVvINiCn Y CREAMERY CO.
Print^n^ P j ateS from Photos and
Dravv^ings-at^prices you can affoTd to j)ay
QUICK SERVICE
NATIONAL ENGRAVING COMPANY
24 North Walnut St. CHAMPAIGN, ILL.
A SPECIALTY OF UNIVERSITY AND HIGH SCHOOL WORK
177
Manicuring—Miss Kremer, 2nd Floor Co-Op BIdg.
Tong Teh Chang i Min E 509 S Fourth St C China
Tonnesen H A 3 ME 501 Springfield Ave C A3133 Ishpeming Mich
Tooker Glenn i AE 305 Springfield Ave C A1411 McAlister Okla
Tornquist Alpha C 2 H Sci 306 Chalmers Ave C A3107 Champaign
Torrence F H 2 ME 106 N Romine B'1822 Dexter la
Tower Alexander i RyE 109 Springfield Ave C A1318 Ft Wayne Ind
Towson Irene 3 L A & S 1007 S Second St C B1874 Macon
Tracy Elizabeth 2 H Sci 1103 Oregon St U A4947 Anderson Ind
Treischel Chester 2 Cer E 406 Daniel Ave C A3795 Kankakee
Trelease SB iLA&S 1004 S Lincoln Ave U Bi594 Urbana
Tressel H S 4 Law 409 Green Ave C Terre Haute Ind
Tritt Frances I 3 H Sci 602 John Ave A1525 B474 Bloomington
Troeger P T 2 Ag 208 Armory Ave C A1161 Storm Lake la
Trost Frances H 4LA&S 511W High St U B2054 Urbana
Trost Opal W 2 H Sci 511 W High St U B2054 Urbana
Troster O J 2 Ag 708 California U A4708 Bellflower
Trout C E I Ag 909 W Illinois St U B1438 Urbana
Trowbridge C E Spec ME 310 John Ave U A1096 B2460 South
Bend Ind
It Certainly Is a Handy Typewriter,
that ROYAL—Sturdy, too.
Trowbridge C L 3 Ag 216 Green Ave C Crete
Trowbridge Mary L 3LA&S YWCA B2389 Green Valley
Troxel F E 2 ME 1012 W Springfield Ave C Minonk
Troy Mary E 4 Lib B501 Tuscoloosa Ala
Trulson Palmer Spec Ag 304 Green Ave C A1438 B1087 Princeton
Trumbo S M 2 AE 310 John Ave C A1096 B2460 Pontiac
Tsen B' C i Min E 509 S Fourth St C China
Tucker Phoebe 4 L A & S 1012 W Oregon St U A4875 Roseville
Tuell W G 2 EE 607 Healy Ave C B1461 Canton
Turlay Anne 3 L A & S lOiS W Illinois St U A4926 Clinton
Turner' Bessie I 4 L A & S 1003 California Ave U B430-2 Loda
Tupper JO 2 Ag 807 West Green St U A4841 Woodstock
Turner A H 2 Ag 1002 Oregon U B1575 Loda
Turner Charles iLA&S YMCA A1317 B207 Mt Sterling
Turner C C i Ag 212 Springfield Ave C St Joseph
Turner Frank 4 Ag 706 S Fifth St C A2382 Du Quoin
Turner Luther i EE 605 Healy Ave C A2496 Beardstown
Turner R K 4 Ag 601 John Ave C Butler
Turnquist Elmer i Ry ME 607 Healy Ave C B1461 Canton
Expert hair dressing—Marinello Shop.
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Empire Laundry
SHAW & PLOTNER BROS., Props.
103 W. University Ave. diampaign, III.
Home Phone 1592 Bell Phone Tt8
DISCOUNT OH COUPON BOOKS
Urbana Dairy
Wholesale and Retail
ICE CREAM AND MILK
Bell Telephone 2tm
115 S. Market St. Urbana, III.
B. M. DAY, Proprietor
PEOPLES
RESTAURANT




The Stag Billiard Parlor
11 1 N. Market Street
Wm. Phillips, Prop.




309 WALNUT COURT CHAMPAIGN
EAT A T DINNEEN'S
The North American Restaurant
Hotm Cooking Open All Night
1 1 5 North Market Bell 1 728 Champaign
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COLLEGE HALL CLOTHES SHOP
Cleaning and Pressing', Alterinjf and Repairing'
Experienced Tailors All Strictly Hand Work
A trial is Convincing
BELL PHONE 2434
CORRECT FRAMING
(i Our framing has earned the reputation of being in a
class by itself, and able to bear the test of comparison
with the work of shops in the larger art centers
GOOD PICTURES
There is not a stock of pictures in Central Illinois







Lawder—Exclusive Tailoring, Church St., Champaign.
Tuthill J K 4 EE 213 Green Ave C A1487 B1075 Le Roy
Tuthill J P I CE 105 N Goodwin Elgin
Tuttle L H I Ag 911 W Green U A4639 Oak Park
Tylski W W I ME Chicago
u
Udinsky W P 2 Chem E 511 S Goodwin St U A4647 Jersey City N J
Uhlhorn E H 2 Agr 212 Stoughton Ave C Downers Grove
Underwood G S 2 AE 1103 W Illinois St U A4834 Urbana
Uphaus B R 3 ME 611 Park Ave C Chicago
Urbain Lottie 2HSci LA&S 806S Sixth St C Du Quoin
Utter H B I ME 215 Springfield Ave C Missoula Mont
Van Cleave Bruce i Law 911 S Fourth St C A3273 Springfield
Van Cleve Mildred 4 Sci Y W C A A1312 B2389 Macomb
Van den Boom G C 2 ME 707 S Second St C A1430 Quincy
Vandercook H P 4 Ag 503 Green Ave C A 1593 B595 Lombard 111
Vanderhoof G L i Ag 306 Chalmers St C Wasco
5°|lOYDE'S'^°R.K0DAKS-TO
VanDoren F E 4 Ag 712 W Oregon St U A4257 B866 Urbana
Van de Mark W J 2 Sci 502 Mathews Waukegan
Van Doren W A 4 L A & S 712 W Oregon A1257 B866 Urbana





Vaughan G P 3
Vansant
Vansant
I L A & S 1103 W Oregon St U A4947 Roswell
1 LA&S 508 John Ave C A1211 Mattoon
2 Sci 1 201 W Stoughton St U A4833 Muncie
Bus 213 Green Ave C Amboy
R F 2 Ag 401 John Ave C A1428 B1639 Chicago
W L 3 ME 401 John Ave C A1528 B1639 Chicago
Ind
Van Toor J E 2 AE 510 Daniel Ave C A1523 B1551 Milwaukee
Wis
Van Winkle Paul i Law 502 Green Ave C A1210 Chicago
Velzy C R 4 ME 502 Green Ave C A1210 Lamont Mich
Vernon M i CE 613 John Ave Moline
Vibelius S N 2 AE 916 W Green St U B606 Joliet
Vincent Alice M 2 H Sci 805 S Third St C A1653 Mazon
Virgin Emma L i H Sci Osborne Hall A1526 Virginia
Urbana's Florist—Dodson- Main St. (East of the Court House.)
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. CHAM PA I C N . ILL.
Old No. 21 Main St., Champaign, III., New No. 1008 Main St.
Increasing Our Equipment
to meet our growing business
Y ou should visit our fine plant and sample our output. We
will both profit
Good Printing is our hohhy
^
Campbell Printing Concern




i008 Taylor Court Home Phone W90
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Murdock Bros.—Ladies' Ready-to-Wear.
Vogt Ernest i Ag 1007 Springfield St U Coldwater Mich
V'oigt H L 3 CE 501 Green Ave C Chicago
Volk A C 3 CE 512 Healy Ave C St Louis Mo
Voorhes L E 2 EE 706 N Romine St B1822 Upper Alton
Voss Anna i Mus 505 S Thirteenth Street C A3683 Champaign
Voss Elizabeth 4 H Sci 505 S Thirteenth St C A3683 Champaign
Vaughn Myra 2 H Sci 303 North St U Urbana
Vopicka F F I AE 610 Green Ave C B1465 Chicago
Von Valtier Ralph 3 ME 401 Chalmers Ave C Chicago
w
Waddington G G i ME 707 W Illinois St U A4959 Dewey
Wadsworth W M 4 AE 210 John Ave C B1042 Minneapolis Minn
Wagner Alexander 3 Bus 309 John Ave Chicago
Wagner A L 4 Bus 409 Green Ave C A1143 B869 Chicago
L A & S 409 Springfield St U Chicago
409 Green Ave C A1143 B869 Chicago
803 Green Ave C B'1717 Champaign
303 Green Ave C Pontiac
Wagner Joseph i
Wagner P E 3 Bus
Wagner W A 3 CE
Wagner R R 2 Cer
• YOU ARE INVITED TO WORSHIP AT THE •
GEORGE MCKINLEY HEnORIAL CHURCH
•A CHURCH BUILT PRIMARILY FOR 5TUDENT5-
Wahl Leo 2 EE 203 Daniel Ave C B410 Sterling
Wainwright J B 3 ME 501 S Babcock Winchester
Wakefield G M i CE 310 Daniel Ave A1522 B355 Alma
Wakeland G E i Ag 709 W California U A4960 Hoopeston
Walkerly Dorothy 2 Bus 308 Chalmers Ave C A2409 Champaign
Walkerly Margaret i Bus 308 Chalmers Ave C A2409 Champaign
Walkerly Victoria 4 H Sci 308 Chalmers Ave C A2409 Champaign
Walker C C 3 Ag 910^2 W California U A4298 Clinton
Walker Frank i Agr 930 W Green A4734 Aurora
Walker G W 2 Agr 706 S Fourth C B2003 Mackward
Walker Stanton Spec CE 809 W Green U B2083 Urbana
Wallace Dorothy i L A & S 805 S Sixth St C B611 Hauntlore
Wallace E D 2 Bus 412 John Ave A1339 B1541 Chicago
Wallace LB 2 Bus 606 Daniel Ave C Homer
WallaceMabel C 4 H Sci 504 John Ave C A1530 La Grange
Wallage S T 3 Min E 1106 W California Ave B1012 Paris
Waller Richard V 2 EE 703 S Fifth St C A1043 Elkhart Ind
Walmer J U i Bus 603 S Third St C Cairo
Walraven W B 2 EE 106 N Romine B1822 Centralia
Dickson Voice and Piano School— Hill Avenue.
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HOTEL BEARDSIEY
Beardsley Hotel Co., Proprietors
Private Dining Room for Banquets
Special Attention given to Serving
Banquets and Private Dinner
PzLrties.
Newly fitted and modern.
Telephones: Bell 78; Auto 346
1











G. C. Willis—Linens and House Furnishings.
Walser F E Spec Agr 607 Healy Ave New York N Y
Walsh J J I L A & S 214 Stoughton Ave C Mattoon
Walsh L B I Agr 103 Park Ave C Rantoul
Walsh Russell i Ag 107 Healy Ave C Chicago
Walters H H 3 AE 304 Green Ave C A 1438 B1087 Beach N Dak
Walters J N 4 Ag 1007 S Wright A 2634 Carlisle Ind
Walton H R 1 Bus 1704 Green Ave C A1019 Champaign
Walworth R W 3 Ag 1303 W University Ave C Urbana
Walz Ida i L A & S 1207 W University Ave U Danville
Wangelin AH i L A & S 301 University Ave C A1409
Wanderer HFC i ME 607 Green Ave C A154S Oak Park
Wang Te Chang 2 Ag 930 W Illinois St U A4188 China
Wansbrough J E 3 Law 305 John Ave C A1165 B'soo Peoria
Wanzer J M 2 Ag 1003 W Illinois St A4205 Oak Park
Ward Amy 2 H Sci 707 S Fifth St C Aissi El Paso
Ward Cecilia B i L A & S iioi W Nevada U A4358 Lincoln Neb
Ward Janet i H Sci 107 Daniel Ave C Chicago
Ward Madge V 4LA&S YWCA B2389 Chicago
Ward Mamie L 3 L A & S 107 Daniel Ave C B1893 Chicago
Belleville
IT IS EASY TO BUY
A ROYAL STANDARD TYPEWRITER
$75. CONVENIENT TERMS IF YOU DESIRE.
Ware MB i Ag 511 Green Ave C A 1447 B1553 Chicago
Warfield V H 4 Bus 808 W Illinois St B148S Decatur
Warinner C W
Warmolts L Jr
Warren F B 4
Warner E E 3
Washburn C S
Warnock Mary
4 ME 1007 W Illinois B1453 Urbana
3 CE 205 John Ave C Oregon
CE 602 Daniel Ave C A1529 B301 Paw Paw
EE 709 Green Ave C Manito
3 EE 706 Stoughton St U Lenox Dale Mass
L 3 Lib 208 John Ave C Little York
Lenox Vale Mass
Warnock Maude M Spec L A & S 1201 Springfield Ave C A4733
Urbana
Washburn J W i ME 706 Stoughton St U
Waters E 4 Ag 511 Green Ave C Enos
Waterman Louise i L A & S 806 S 2nd St C Chicago
Watson Jane C 3 L A & S 1710 Clarkdale Ave C A3381 Champaign
Watson Lelia E 2 L A & S 2013 Church Ave C B1135 Champaign
Watson G W 4 Law 312 Chalmers Ave C A1606 Farmer City
Watson J W 2 Ag 701 Green Ave C A1673 B1543 DeKalb
Watson HP Sp Ag 701 S 3rd St C A1043 Lexington Miss
Watson PM 4LA&S 22 Orlando Flats B2295 Prairie Creek Ind
Flat Iron, Urbana—Department Store.
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Lewis Electric Supply Co.
Gas and Electric Supplies
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY
212 Green Ave. Champaign
We are the exclusive Agency for the Ed. V. Price Suits to Measure
Bell Telephone 1967
P PITSENBARGER & FLYNN
Cleaning
Pressing and Repairing
Work called for and delivered. Quality Work, Personal Attention
First Door East of Harris & Meade on Green Ave.
CHAMPAIGN. ILL.
UlTTl/lV/^Q The only place in Champaign where you can playnilUarUb
^^^^ f^^ 2k per cue. Baiiards 40c per hour.
The Cave
C^ j^^nioyin ^^^^® y°" ^^^ ^^^ cheaper than at a boarding
house.
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WV^VI I \0 ri «/«•; wwavwvy VII cell «^VCa
Watts E F 2 Mus 504 John Ave C A1530 Ypsilanti Mich
Watts C H 2 Law 213 Green Ave C Saunemin
Watts G W 3 ME Urbana R R No 11 Chicago
Webb R S 4 AE 412 John Ave C A1339 E St Louis
Webber H E 3 AE 304 Green Ave C A 1438 B1087 Chicago
Webber A 3 L A & S 407 W 111 St U Decatur
Webber Helen W 3 L A & S 106 W III St U A4873 Urbana
Weber Gertrude T 2 Sc 902 S 3rd St C A2310 Olney
Webster Gladis G i Ag 301 S Wright St C A3377 Washington Ind
Webster H C 4 CE ion W Oregon St U B1016 Urbana
Wehrle F I i Ag 507 S Goodwin St U Carmi
Weingartner M T i L A & S 301 Uni Ave C Belleville
Weingartner C F 3 AE 409 Green Ave A1143 B869 Rockford
Weinink Ruth A i H S 1102 W Springfield U A4260 Dillon Mont
Weilepp Eva S 3 H S 405 John Ave C A1451 Decatur
Weinberg Elizabeth i H S loii W Oregon St U B1016 Rushville
Weinberg Flora J 2 H S ion W Oregon St U B1016 Rushville
Weiss Delia i L A & S Osborne Hall A1526 Chicago













J M 4 Sc
F S 3 ME
R E 4 CE
Kathryn C
Marjorie C
R T 3 Ag
D C I Ag
403 Green Ave C A1601 Bioio La Salle
401 John Ave C A1428 B1639 Aurora
605 S 3rd St C B2254 Chicago
Sp H S Y W C A B2389 Bradford
3 H S Y W C A B2389 Bradford
701 Green Ave C A 1673 B1543 Rockford
203 Green Ave C B1131 Amboy
W M 4 Ag 309 John Ave C A1379 Chicago
Vera G 3 L A & S 409 John Ave C B240 Quincy
West H 4 EE 405 Green Ave C A3556 Pecksburg Ind
Wescott C H 4 CE 7oiGreen Ave C A1673 B1543 Maywood
Westervelt Mayme i H S Orlando Flats U Urbana
Westlund EH 2LA&S 311 Green Ave C A 1354 B784 Chicago
Weydell A T 4 ME 213 Green Ave C A1847 Chicago
Wham B 3 L A & S 106 John Ave C Cartter
Wheeler B L 3 Ag College Hall A1601 Bioio Carrollton
Wheeler J H i Ag 1005 W 111 St U B247 Carlinville
Wheeler R C 3 ME 1105 S 5th St C A2683 Champaign
Wheeler P M i ME 1105 S 5th St C A2683 Champaign
Dickson Voice and Piano School—Hill Avenue.
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Stephens
Takes the risk. He will make sittings and a print for the Illio
(or Seniors and no payment asked.
He has confidence in his ability to
Please
you, make you want and order some finished photos. If not,
it's up to
Stephens
Try him, try again if you want to, choose and he will deliver
the print to the Illio.
Stephens' Studio
I Urhana
CLEANING BeU 1237 DYEING
LADIES* WORK A SPECIALTY
Work called for and delivered
J. L WHITE
TAILOR
SUITS MADE TO MEASURE
118 S. RACE ST. URBANA, ILL.
PRESSING REPAIRING
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Old No. 21 Main St., Champaign, III., New No. 1008 Main St.
Old Number, U and 19 Walnuf Street
New Number, W5-^05 Walnut Court
Botli Phones
Champaign, Illinois









48-50 Main Street Champaign, Illinois
High Grade
Leather Goods
Suit Cases, Traveling Bags,
Trunks, etc. Repairing on
these goods done by com-
petent workmen.
Tooling Leather and Fancy
Leather of all shades—
adapted for all kinds of
Leather Art Work.
We Invite an Inspection of Our
Goods
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Snappy Hats, $2 and $3.50, at Cook Bros.
Wheeler WE i Law 304 John Ave C A1288 B1533 E St Louis
Wheelhouse Mary E 2 L A & S 805 S 5th St C A1253 B409 Decatur
Wheelock EN i Ag 112 Daniel Ave C A2310 Wilmette
Wheelock LB 2 AE 508 Green Ave C Chicago
Whipple Helen K 2 L A & S 1009 W Cal Ave U B683 Medina N Y
Whitaker R C 3 AE 601 S 4th St C Davenport la
Whitchurch Helen M 2 H S 1012 W Oregon St U A4825 B635
Salem
White Agnes C iLA&S YWCA B2389 Marion
White Marion K i H S 806 S 4th St C St Joseph Mo
White F H Jr 2 EE Y M C A A1317 B207 Chicago
White F L 4 ME 408 Daniel Ave A3695 Galva
White G R 2 AE 1005 W III St U B247 Buffalo N Y
White T K 3 EE 1203 Springfield Ave C A3668 Champaign
Whitehead N P i L A & S looi W Oregon St U B2397 Vienna
Whitelaw J C C 3 CE 502 Daniel Ave B559 Chicago
Whiteside R A 3 Law 1002 Cal St U B281 Moline
Whitford L G 4 Ag 1106 W 111 St U Louisville Ky
Whiting Vivian G iHS 1102H W Springfield Ave U B2467 Urbana
• YOU ARE INVITED TO WORSHIP AT THE .
GEORGE MCKINLEY HEHORIAL CHURCH
•A CHURCH BUILT PRlMARlLr FOR STUDENTS-
Whitley H M i L A & S 905 Gregory St U Harrisburg
Whiley R Sp L A & S College Hall A1602 Bioio Chicago
Whitmire C L i Sc 411 W 111 St U A4291 Waverly la
Whitnel J i Law 109 Springfield Ave C E St Louis
Whitmire Laura G 4LA&S 902 W Oregon St U A4818 Urbana
Whitney J L i L A & S 703 S 5th St C A1043 Oak Park
Whitney L H i Min E 212 Stoughton Ave C Downers Grove
Wickham C i L A & S College Hall A1601 B'loio Chicago
Wickard Hortence E 3 L A & S 306 Chalmers Ave C A3 107 Garland
City Ark
Wiebmer A H 4 EE 412 Daniel Ave Quincy
Wiedemenn D Jr i Bus 502 Green Ave Harvey
Wiedling C C 3 EE 212 Daniel Ave C A2368 Chicago
Wikoff Minna 4 L A & S 404 Daniel Ave A1485 Chicago
Wilber H C 2 Bus 202 Daniel Ave C B1366 Potomac
Wilbourn A J 4 Law 410 Green Ave C A1403 B2487 Olive Branch
Wilcox Leila B 3 Lib YWCA B2389 Princeville
Wilcox HA 2 AE 915 W Oregon St Kasota Minn
Wiley Sarah J 2 H S 504 John Ave C Colfax
Illinois Trust & Savings Bank of Champaign III.
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'
W. F. MURPHEY, 202 John Ave.
GROCERIES AND CONFECTIONERY
Vegetables, FruHs and Cider in Season
Aufo 222^ Champaign, Illinois Bell 203
L. & P. Tailoring Co.
TAILORS-HABERDASHERS
213 W. Main Street Urbana, Illinois
G. J. PRUITT
ENGLAND, FRANCE, GERMANY
rrYes, and the looms of many
other countries have contributed to
our display of handsome Suit and
Overcoat patterns for this season.
rr These finest of fabrics have been
brought to this country and tailored
to the standard of perfection main-
'^ tained by us.
r]"A standard so exacting in its
correctness to detail that the pro-
ductions are absolutely flawless in











Call Up Illinois Bakery—New Sanitary Bakery.
Wiley H I Ry ME 103 Healy Ave Sioux City la
Wiley R E 2 ME 1012 W Springfield U Warren
Wilford R N 2 Ag Aurora
Wilkins R H 4 Ag 408 Chalmers Ave C A3348 Champaign
Wilkins S C i Ag 907 Gregory St U Chicago
Wilkinson EG 4 L A & S 203 John Ave C A2510 Geneseo
Wilkinson J H 3 CE 310 Healy Ave C B2459 Bethany
Will W G I CE 403 Wright St C Fairview
Wille Laura M 3 H S 803 Lincoln Ave U B1746 Enid Okla
I L A & S 210 Daniel Ave West Ridge
AE College Hall A1601 Bioio Peoria
I AE 302 Daniel Ave C A1099 Sterling
4 EE no Green Ave C A1521 Gardner
Genevieve i So 404 Daniel Ave C A 1485 Sidell
Helen J i Bus 907 S Wright St A1526 Streator
















Nellie i L A & S 805 S Goodwin U B1783 Chicago
H T I AE 408 Daniel Ave C Highland Park
Williams F E i ME 411 Springfield Ave C A1411 Rockford
Williams F R Sp Ag 401 Chalmers Ave C A1370 Martinsville Ind
Williamson Myra 3 L A & S 801 S Wright St C B2389 Tuscola
Williford E A 3 EE 302 Green Ave C A1418 B1422 E St Louis
Willmarth C A i AE Y M C A A1317 B207 Atlanta Ga
Willson Jennie i L A & S St Joseph White Hall
Wilson Helen M 3 L A & S 409 John Ave C B1540 Chicago
Wilson BerniceC 4LA&S 811 W 111 St U B684 Los Angeles Cal
Wilson Isabelle C i H S 208 John Ave C Arbuckle W Va
Wilson AD 2 Ag 930 W Green U A4734 McNabb
Wilson A R 3 ME 603 S 3rd St C Hutsonville
Wilson G C I EE 901^ W Green U B644 Walnut
Wilson J A 4 Ry ME 503 John Ave C A1579 Herrin
Wilson L I Sc 411 Green Ave C Mt Vernon
Wilson L A I CE College Hall A1601 Bioio E St Louis
Wilson N K 4 CE 503 Green Ave C A1593 B595 Chicago
Winn V J i Ag 904 W 111 St U Chicago
Winning Margaret I 3 Lib 708 S Sth St C Rossville
Wing Tong Y 4 CE 1105 W Main St U San Francisco Cal





presents the following attractions
for the Season 1913-1914
Every number a star number,
the world's best in its class.
Madame Scliuman Heink, March 20 $2.00
Bohemian Kyrl and His Band, April 24 1.00
Detective Wm. J. Burns, January 27 75
Representative Victor Murdoch, October 10 50
Speaker Champ Clark, November 17 50
Benjamin Chapin, December 6 50
The Ben Greet Players, January 9 50
Season Tickets, |3.00 and $2.50
W. C. Ropiequet) T^/r








Winquist S V 4 L A & S 205 Healy Ave C A3483 Batavia
Winters C P 3 L A & S 502 Green Ave C A1210 Chicago
Winter Elijah i Ag 301 Green Ave C Annawan
Wirth W V I L A & S 1014 California St C A4623 Mt Carmel
Wise C E I Ag 1508 Stoughton Ave C A3311 Champaign
3 M & S E 602 Daniel Ave Joliet
G H 4 AE 912 W Illinois U Little Rock Ark.W K 2 EE 1306 W Springfield U A4368 Chicago
2 Ag 102 Springfield C Dixon
Woleben D P 4 CE 507 Stoughton Ave C Chicago Heights
Wolfe Viola E 2 L A & S 504 N Busey Ave U Urbana
Wolff CJ 4LA&S 510 W Iowa St U B2343 Urbana
Wolter Mitchell 2 L A & S 701 Green Ave C A1673 B1543 Moline
Woltmann L W i L A & S no Green Ave C A1521 Nokomis
Wong Kuen Yick 2 Ag 1202 Stoughton St U San Francisco
Woo C T Sp L A & S 930 W Illinois St U A4734 Chekiang China
Woo Yui I L A & S 1 105 Main St U Swatow China
Wood Adeline 2 Ag 1003 W Oregon U A4290 Sullivan
Wood Atha Endora 4 Ag 401 N Twentieth St C B553 Gilford
•YOU ARE INVITED TO WORSHIP AT THE •
GEORGE MCKINLEY riEnOR IAL CHURCH
•A CHURCH BUILT PRiriAR)LY FOR STUDENTS-
Wood H G 4 EE 501 Green Ave C A1670 B823 Jacksonville
Wood HT 4LA&S YMCA C A1317 B207 Hennepin
Woodcock Helen E 2 L A & S 1105 S Fourth St A2368 Ogden Utah
Woodcock H R 2 L A & S 1107 Hill Ave C hz(>'72 Champaign
Woodroofe Louise M 4 L A & S 502 W Hill St C B1061 Champaign
Woolman Rachel M 3 Ag 909 W Oregon St U B1423 Urbana
Woolman Richardine 2 L A & S 909 W Oregon St U B1423 Urbana
Woods AC I ME YMCA C A1317 B207 Chicago
Woods R C I Ag 107 Healy Ave C Evanston
Woods R J I L A & S 107 Healy Ave C Evanston
Woodward E M 2 AE 502 Green Ave C A1210 Odin
Woody N A i L A & S 217 Green Ave C A2357 Thornton Ind
Woody A H I Chem 209 Daniel Ave C Dixon
Wooters J E 4 Ag 1009 S Third St C A2443 Odin
Wooters LM 4LA&S 1009 S Third C A2443 Champaign
Worcester Lenora 2 L A & S 107 Daniel Ave C B1893 Genoa
Workman R i Ry EE 709 S Sixth St C Springfield
Worrell Grace L i L A & S ion W Oregon U B1016 Bowen
Worthington R Jr i L A & S 602 University Ave C Petersburg
Flat Iron Store—Men's Furnishings.
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Old No. 21 Main St., Champaign, III., New No. 1008 Main St.
Wholesale Retail
The best place to get Fresh Cut Flowers
I and Decorations
918 Main Street Champaign, Illinois
Central Printing Co.
503 N. Main St, Bloomington, 111
JOB PRINTING FOR STUDENTS AND SOCIETIES
High Grade, Prompt, Reasonable
A. L. Jenkins, Representative, 701 Green Ave,, Champaign
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save Your Pictures by Framing—Strauch Will Do It.
Wray CW 2Ag YMCA C A2633 B207 Rockford
Wright Agnes 4 L A & S 705 Fifth St C Charles City Iowa
Wright Bernice 4 L A & S 502 Chalmers Ave C A1520 Brocton
Wright B 3 Law 312 Chalmers Ave A1606 Freeport
Wright D Jr 3 Ag 1208 W Clark St U A206 Decatur
Wright Emma 4 Ag 207 S Wright St C B1189 Bloomington
F I Ag 207 S Wright St C B1189 Bloomington
JF 2LA&S 1201W Stoughton U Beaumont Tex
J W 2 Cer E 214 John Ave C A1040 Herscher
M J 2 Law 1308H W Park St U Urbana






Wright Roberta 4 L A & S 711 W Nevada U B1510 Urbana
Wright W J Jr 2 L A & S 205 Green Ave C Dongola
Wrisley GA 2LA&S 601 Healy Ave C Chicago
Wu C S I L A & S 911 W Illinois St U B1409 Kiang Si China
Wu W Y 2 ME 506 Goodwin Ave C Hunan China
Wyant C S 4 AE 912 W Illinois St U Waterloo la
Wykle Bertha A i L A & S 1004 S Fourth St C A2478 Mahomet
Wyland R O 3 L A & S iioi Clark St U B1798 Ring Wood Okla
Wyman W 4 AE 911 S Fourth St C A1042 B1788 Mansfield
THE ROYAL STANDARD TYPEWRITER <
SAM'L ABRAMS, LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE
116 Green Ave. Champaign, Illinois
Yao Y T I L A & S 1207 Clark St U Fuchow China
Yapp J F O 4 CE 1310 W Springfield U Honolulu
Yeazel LH iLA&S 1102 W Oregon St U B1410 East Lynn
Yee G C L A & S 509 Fourth St C Hunan China
Yim A M 1310 W Springfield U Honolulu
Yim DJ 2LA&S 1107W Main St U B652 San Francisco Cal
Yoch Florence 2 Ag 917 W Oregon St U B2328 Santa Anna Cal
Young A I L A & S 703 S Fifth St C Chicago
Young W F 3 Ag 409 Springfield C Marissa
Younglove C C 3 AE loio Oregon St A4866 B1843 Sioux City la
Zajicek J R i ME 619 S Wright St C Chicago
Zahn FR 3M&SE 512 S Matthews Ave U A4196
Zaleski P J Sp Ag 507 Healy Ave C Russia
Zelle CA 2LA&S 1105W Main St U Lake Fork
Zeppenfeld E W 4 Ag 910 S Fifth St C St Louis Mo
B619 Belle Rue
Leseure Bros., Pool and Billiards, 112 Green Avenue.
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Every Senior will approve of
our Illio picture proposition.
A dozen portraits will be more appreciated and
will cost you less than any other dozen Christ-
mas presents you can buy.
Have your sittings early. All pictures ready when promised.




Should see Du^an^S superior line of
Clothing and Furnishings
The home of the
Kahn-Tailored Suits
114 S. Race St Urhana, III




204 W. MAIN ST. URBANA. ILL.
You should do your trading with us
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Cook Bros.,Men's Hats and Haberdashery.
Zeter H M 3 Ag 2017 Hill Ave C A2320 Lincoln
Zetterholm M E 3 Law 410 Green Ave A1403 B1634 Galesburg
Zieman W W 3 ChemE loi Park Ave C Chicago
Zimmer Alvin 2 L A & S 1306 W Springfield Ave U A4368 Chicago
Zimmermann A C 2 AE 304 Green Ave C A1438 B1087 Peru
Zimmermann A U 3 ME 1003 W Illinois U A4205 Peoria
Zinser R B" 2 Bus 601 Chalmers Ave C A1513 Washington
Zipf O R Jr 2 Ag 304 Green Ave C A1438 B1087 Freeport
Zipprodt R R 3 AE 1107 W University U A4977 Urbana
Zollinger J E 3 EE 930 W Green U A4734 Alliance Neb




Champaign, III. A. L Jenkins, Mgr,
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Clothes Satisfaction
Just compare the satisfaction of wearing Tailor Alade
Clothes with the feeling that you are not sure that your
suit fits and looks just right. Consider the difference be-
tween knowing you are well dressed and the sense of uncer-
tainty when you wear ordinary ready made clothes.
Gulick Tailored Suits fill that long felt want for clothes that have
all the appearance and excellence of high class Made-to-Measure
garments at less price than you have to pay for inferior made
clothing.
Why should you take the risk of buying clothes that you do not
know whether they are the proper style or not when you can buy
Gulick Tailoring Company Tailor Made Clothes that are always
just the proper caper for the well dressed man? They are all made
in our shop here in Champaign.
Even if you are not ready to buy now. come in and let us show
you the finest fitting, swellest appearing and best tailored clothes.
SUITS
Made to Measure $25.00 to $35.00
Ready-to-Wear $12.50 to $28.00
cnampaiqnjlls




Home Phone 1115 Bell Phone 897
28 NEIL STREET CHAMPAIGN
Opposite Walker Opera House
Coupon Books 1 per cent Discount
$2.00 for $1.80 $ 5.00 for $4.50
3.00 for 2.70 10.00 for 9.00
MONROE & KEUSINK BROS,
Proprietors
WE PAY THE HIGHEST PRICES
for Old Clothes and Shoes
B. BROWN & CO.
612-814 University Ave.
N. £. Corner of l. C f?. R. Tracks
202
Old No. 21 Main St., Champaign, III., New No. 1008 Main St.
J. K. HERBSTREET
of Urbana, makes your suit in his own
shop. Give him an interview. Satis-
faction guaranteed.
PRESSING
40} West Railroad St. Urbana
F. W. Woolworth Co
5c and Wc Store
Neil Sheet Bell 550
203
Chas. Maurer—Rich Cut Glass.
POST GRADUATE LIST
Abe Mikishi 1201 W Springfield Ave U A4733 Japan CE
Allen C H no Chalmers Ave C Appleton Wis Chem
Allen Louis 1002 W California C B281 Clinton French
Androneseu D 932 W Illinois St Roumania Agron
Anthony Marie E 702 W High St U B1286 Clinton French
Austin Alice L 1103 W Oregon St U A4290 Monmouth Latin
B'air WH 102 Springfield Ave C A204-2 Ruffsdale Pa Phys
Bagley Ruth G 106 Chalmers Ave C Champaign Eng
Baker J C 1005 W Green St U A4354 B1917 Urbana Phil
Baker R E piQi^ W California U A4298 Norma Okla Chem
Ball T R 916 W Nevada St U Des Moines Iowa Chem
Barnhart J M 707 W Illinois St U A4959 Urbana Chem
Barr O A 106 N Romine U B2371 Normal Hist
Bayley P L 504 So Goodwin U Fort Smith Ark Phys
Belt J H 611 W Illinois St U B1868 Saybrook EE
Biegler P S 702 Green Ave C Champaign EE
Blayney Lillian 1103 W Oregon St U A4947 Monmouth Hist
Bole S J 307 Chalmers Ave Champaign Phil
Bond J D 1210 W Springfield U B487 Gallatin Tenn Math
THE STRONGEST TYPEWRITER GUARANTEE
ever given is that which accompanies the
ROYAL STANDARD TYPEWRITER
Brady St E 1202 W Main St U B658 Louisville Ky Chem
Braley S A 916 W California U B282 Cherokee Iowa Chem
Brandner A R Y M C A A1317 B207 Chicago Arch
Brigham R O 603 W Oregon St U A4762 Toledo O Bbt
Brown R W 205 Daniel Ave C B410 Chicago Geol
Browne Lois A 803 S Fifth St C A1653 Carbondale Eng
Brush Elizabeth P 807 So Lincoln Ave U A4818 Boulder Colo
Bucken N Montello Wis
Burleson W L 1104 S 5th St C B1271 Champaign Agron
Bull Sleeter 902 W Illinois St U A228-2 B685 Urbana AH
Burton L V 303 Green Ave C B447 Aurora Chem
Carmichael W J 906 S Goodwin U A4397 Urbana AH
Carroll WE 912 W California U B2217 Orderville Utah AH
Carter N M 904 W Oregon St U A4881 Norwood Mass Chem
Caswell Omar 104 S Romine U B2428 Mascoutah Educ
Charlton E E 916 W California U B282 Cherokee Iowa Chem
Chenoweth H E 604 John Ave C A3258 S Charleston O Zool
Clark C W 809 W Nevada U A4643 Pratt Kans Geol
Clark F E 1007 W Illinois U B1453 Albion Mich Econ
Hist
Chas. E. Mueller—Coal and Ice.
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ITwin City Bindery & Blank Book Co.
RULERS, BINDERS
Special Made Portfolios, Leather Novelties, Gold Stamping and
Lettering. All work guaranteed.
22-24 N. Neil St. (2nd floor) Champaign, lU,
TWIN CITY ELECTRIC CO.
Gas and Electric Supplies
Gas Irons, Electric Irons
Flash Lights and Novelties
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS
7 Taylor St. Both Phones
LOANS
MONEY TO LOAN
on Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry, Firearms, Clothing,
etc. Reasonable rates, easy terms. See us when you
are short.
CHAMPAIGN LOAN CO., 51 N. Walnut St.
North from ist National Bank. Both phones
205
G. C. Willis—Curtains and Draperies.
Clark Helen 806 S 5th St Cortland N Y Psych
Clark K A 905 S 2nd St C A1528 B1570 Toronto Can Chem
Colby A S 905 S 3rd St C A2410 Tilton N H Hort
Conel J L 508 Clark Ave C A1603 B951 Decatur Zool
Corson H P loio W Oregon U A4666 B837 Laconia N H Chem
Cort W W 201 John Ave C A1256 Champaign Zool
Coultas Lois M 203 John Ave C A1256 Winchester Ger
Cushing Helen I Y W C A C B2389 Mt Morris Phil
Darrah Juniata E 11 17 Arbor Ave C B2221 Champaign Chem
Davisson B S 1108 W Illinois St U B2452 iSlew Richmond Ind Chem
Dewey Ida B' 409 John Ave C B1540 Rockford 111 Eng
DuBuisson J H 305 Daniel Ave C South Africa Agron
Ebersol E T 11 13 Arbor Court C A3312 Champaign Agron
Ekblaw Mrs Alma H 1107 W Oregon St U A4362 Urbana Hist
Emmett A D 608 W Illinois U A20267 Kansas City Mo Chem
Engle E W 814 W Stoughton Ave U A4746 Springfield Mo Chem
Englis D T 308 Healy Ave C A1643 B217 Eureka Chem
Erdahl AC 610 W California U B1074 Frost Minn Scand
Farwell S P 905 S 2nd St C A1528 B1570 Champaign EE
. YOU ARE INVITED TO WORSHIP AT THE •
GEORGE MCKINLEY HEnOR I AL CHURCH
•A CHURCH BUILT PRIMARILY FOR STUDENTS-
Faust E C 907 S 2nd St C B1841 Carthage Mo Zool
Fisher L N 809 S 2nd St C Decatur T & A M
Flannigan M L 501 Indiana Ave U A4795 Urbana Educ
Fleener F L 809 W Nevada St U A4643 Dodge Center Minn Geol
Foster L F 932 W Illinois St U A4988 Albion Mich Chem
Fracker S B 223 Green Ave C A1534 Storm Lake Iowa Entom
Furukawa S 1910 Church Ave C B1403 Japan Arch
Gardner J J 11 17 Euclid C A20152 Champaign Hort
Garman P 505 W Green St U A4920 Lexington Ky Entom
Geyer D L looi S 3rd St C B1517 Madison Wis Phil
Gilmore R E lOOi S 3rd St C B1517 Toronto Can Chem
Gittins Elizabeth M 914 California U A4967 Williamsburg Iowa Zool
Goodwin T G 812 W Nevada U Jamaica Plain Mass Eng
Gourley Mary J 208 John Ave C Paxton Zool
Gray Cora E 805 S Lincoln Ave C A20S40 B585 West Palm Beach
Fla H Adm
Green Bessie R 401 S Wright St C A3854 Ivesdale Zool
Guthberlet J E 905 S 2nd St C A 1528 B1570 Hardy Neb Zool
Hadley H F 1005 8th St C Champaign Chem *"
Visit us at No. 2 Main St.-
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Marinello Shop.
. CM A M PA IO N . ILL.
Old No. 21 Main St., Champaign, III., New No. 1008 Main St.
Hair Dressing Manicuring Hair Goods
Facial and Scalp Treatment
M r s. Anna
No. 61 N.Neil Street
Mu s s
Home Phone 2115 Champaign y Illinois
Our Bread and Cake are as Good as the Best
and Better than the Rest
PHONE YOUR ORDDR OR COME AND SEE US
OSTRAND'S BAKERY
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL




Give Vs a Trial
Bloomingtony III.
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Electric Facial Massage—Miss Kremer, 2nd Floor Co-Op BIdg.
Hall-Quest A L 606 W Illinois St U Brooklyn N Y Educ
Handschin W F 702 W California St U A4284 Urbana AH
Hanford A C 606 S Mathews Ave U B635 Carbondale 111 P So
Hanford W W 905 W Illinois St U B997 Middletown Conn Chem
Hanson F B 908 W Green St U A4839 Bloomington Zool
Harbarger Sada A iioi W California U B1593 Columbus O Eng
Harder O E 9ioJ/^ W Cal Ave U A4298 Urbana Chem
Harlan C L 205 W Oregon U B2215 Connersville Ind Educ
Harner G M 704^ W Illinois U Urbana Agron
Haskett Alva A 610 Mathews Ave U A4178 Bloomington Latin
Hebbert C M 1006 W California U A4723 Bloomdale O Math
Heck A O 205 Daniel Ave C Bardolph Math
Hedlund M 1014 W California Ave U A4623 Worcester Mass Math
Heimburger H V 701 W Washington U B791 Kewanna Ind Zool
Heithkamp G W 209 Green Ave C A1595 B343 Cuba Wis Geol
Held F E 915 Nevada U A104 B1723 Emporia Kans Ger
Hense E O 916 W Nevada St U Urbana Chem
Hess R W 303 Healy C A3315 Plover Iowa Chem
Hewes C K 603 W Oregon U A4763 Quincy Chem
^-^-^-^,
THE ROYAL STANDARD TYPEWRITER
/
/
SAM'L ABRAMS, LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE
116 Green Ave. — Champaign, Illinois '
Hinds M E 201 Daniel Ave C B410 Peotone Chem
Holley C E 701 W Illinois St U A4856 Franklin Grove Educ
Hornor Nellie N 604 Chalmers Ave C A2648 Danville Phys
Howard J W 901^ W Green St U Upper Alton Chem
Hudelson C W 701 Green Ave C A1673 B1543 Gooding Idaho AH
Huenink H L 603 W Oregon St U A4762 Cedar Grove Wis Chem
Hull Anna L 504 Goodwin U Urbana Hist
Inagaki N 1003 W Springfield St U Japan Econ
Ingalls Nellie L 914 W Green St U A4918 Greenville Math
James Helen D President's House U A112 B243 Urbana Ger
Johnson Gertrude A 208 John Ave C B2278 Chicago Zool
Jones E S 406 W Illinois St Blue Springs Nebr Eng
Jones L T looi W California U B339 Raymond Phys
Kamm Olive 1004 W Oregon U A4831 Highland Chem
Karrer S 105 S Coler St U B728 Roslyn Wash Phys
Kelso Ruth 908 W Nevada St U B2486 Urbana English
Kernall M J 1203 W Springfield U Urbana Zool
Kile Jessie J Osborne Hall C A1526 Rockford Hist
Kingsley Mary W 1109 W California U A4788 B2441 Urbana Hist
Lawder—Exclusive Tailoring, Church St., Champaign.
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X iiil^ 1^
Leseure Bros., Fine Cigars and Tobacco, 112 Green Ave.
Kircher EAT 901 W Nevada St U A4625 Chicago Math
Knight A R 1706 Stoughton Ave C Champaign EE
Knight C K 303 Stoughton Ave C Athens O Econ
Knoche Viola E 804 S 3rd St U Cedar Falls Iowa Ger
Kremers H C 607 Green Ave C A1545 Hudsonville Mich Chem
Lamb B' F 104 Stoughton Ave C Hillsdale Mich Econ
Lamkey E M 910^ W California Ave A4298 Riverton Bot
Lantz C W 203 S Busey Ave U A4339 Brooklyn Bot
Larson Martha L iioij^ W California U B472 Morris City Latin
Lauter C J 912 W California U B2217 Quincy Chem
Lawrence M 901 >^ W Green U Hudson Hist
Layng T E looi S 3rd C A192-2 Toronto Chem
LeCato J M 608 Oregon U Harman Md Bot
Lehenbauer P A 910^ W California U A211 Hannibal Mo Bot
Lewis H F 922 W Illinois U A4939 Pottsville Pa Chem
Lillehei I 610 W California U B1074 Minneapolis Minn French
Lincoln W 301 Green Ave C Prosser Wash AH
Mcfarlane W 216 Green Ave C A1729 Logan Utah Chem
McDermet R 807 W Green U A4841 Seattle Wash EE
McGregor H H 905 S 2nd St C A1528 B1570 Ottawa Canada Chem
Mcjohnston H 915 S Goodwin U B1064 Urbana Eng
McKenna E L 704^ W Illinois St U Brooklyn N Y Econ
McKinney H T Leave of Absence Gibson City Edu
Maney G A 706 S 6th St C A1524 B1800 Minneapolis Minn T & A
M
Manuel Wm A 708 S Goodwin U A4503 Greencastle Ind Chem
Marquis S D 405 Daniel Ave C A3248 Rock Island Chem
Mathews H 706 S 6th St C A 1524 B1800 Yates City EE
Mathewson L C 104 Stoughton Ave C Mancelona Mich Math
May H G 506 W Oregon St U A4662 Dallas Ore Zool
Mellen A F 509 Healy Ave C B155S Amboy Chem
M
M
les Lois M 705 S 3rd St Bushnell Latin
Hard E B looi S 3rd St C B1517 Boulder Colo Chem
Miller J E 106 Green Ave C A1365 Champaign Hist
Miller Jessie F 806 W California U A4718 Gilman Latin
Miller W S 410 Healy Ave C A3110 B79 Champaign Psych
Mitchell H H 611 Indiana Ave U A4698 Urbana Chem
Mohlman F W 1017 W Illinois U A219 Urbana Chem
Urbana's Florist—Dodson—Main St. (East of the Court House.)
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Old No. 21 Main St., Champaign, III., New No. 1008 Main St.
HEGENBART CO.
Wholesale and Retail Grocers
Phone: Bell J037, 1038; Auto I2I2, 1676
10i-W3 N. Neil St. Champaign
The Students' Printers
1007 Taylor Place CHAMPAIGN
READ
The Champaign Daily News
IT IS THE BEST
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Place Your Tailoring Order with Cook Bros.
i
Montgomery J 6oi S 4th St C A2623 Whitewright Texas T & A M
Morris Alice E 201 Springfield Ave C Viola Educ
Mosher Edna Y W C A C B2389 Kemp Shore Nova Scotia Entom
Moulton Gertrude E 1104 W Nevada U A4138 B1127 Reva S D
Socio
Muncie F W 905 S 2nd St C A 1528 B1570 Paris Chem
Nathanson J B' 1005 S 6th St C A1133 B2463 Toledo O Phys
Nebel Dora M 1015 W Illinois St A4926 Urbana Math
Nebel Merle L 1015 W Illinois St A4926 Urbana Min E
Neill Alma J 610 S Matthews Ave C A4178 Chillicothe Phys
Newell C R 905 W Illinois St U B997 Mil ford Conn Bot
Newlin C I 910^ W California Ave U A4298 Urbana AH
Ochsner A H Chicago A H
Overmier E 610 Green Ave C Mt Auburn ME
Parker K 916 California U B282 Madisonville Ky Chem
Parr Rosalie M 908 Nevada St U A4681 Mapleton Bot
Partridge N L 308 Healy Ave C A1643 B217 Chicago Entom
Pasmore D F 104 Stoughton Ave C Swartz Creek Mich Ger
Patton Carrie C 903 S Busey Ave U A4618 Urbana Socio
.-•rtr. . YOU ARE INVITED TO WORSHIP AT THE •
^Eii&E MCKINLEY riEnORIAL CHURCH
^•M
-•>\.jA:eHuRCH BUILT primarily for students •
Paulson P A 410 Daniel Ave Rockford Chem
Pearson FA Y M C A A1317 B207 Beaver Falls Pa DH
Peine A F 915 W Nevada U Bloomington Hist
Peltier G L 701 S Coler U A4796 Grand Rapids Wis Bot
Perry Winifred A 712 W California U Urbana Eng
Peterson A 905 S 2nd St C A1528 B1570 Galesburg Entom
Petty LA 604 W Main St U Aspen Hill Tenn Math
Place V A 901 Nevada U A4625 Hume O AH
Pogue R B' 507 S Goodwin Ave U Lexington Ky Ry E
Prickett A L 604 Green Ave C A 1507 Litchfield Econ
Randolph O A 410 W Illinois U B1590 Urbana Phys
Ray S H 207 John Ave C San Antonio Tex AH
Read J W 1005 S Wright St C A1606 Columbia Mo Agron
Rees C C 611 W Illinois U B1868 Rochester Ind Bot
Reeves H P 510 W Illinois U Urbana Span
Renich Amanda B 709 W High St U B1613 Urbana Hist
Renich Katharine L 709 W High St U Urbana Hist
Roberts E 910H W California U A4298 Urbana AH
Rogers AS 510 S Goodwin U A4634 Bushnell Latin
Dickson Voice and Piano School—Hill Avenue.
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—5> COB^ETS G"^^ M
OUR CORSET Depart-
ment deserves your
patronage. You want the best
corsets at the lowest prices.
That's exactly what you will
find at our store. Here's where
you can get Henderson and La
Princesse Corsets. We recom-
mend these as the best fitting,
most serviceable and stylish
standard and popular priced
corsets.
HVisit our Corset Department
and see the interesting exhibi-
tion of the new corsets that we
are now offering.
flWe show the largest and varied




A. O. HUNTER, Proprietor
For Pressing
Call on me. All
work promptly











Class of '07, Bradley
Metzler & Schafer Co-
Wholesale and Retail Grocers
We especially invite
the accounts of Sororities and
Fraternities
Phones
|A"*o"^a^i<^ '223, 1527. 1578




Old Number 204 South First Tel. Bell 2495
Branch Store at Bradley*s
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TODD & MEYERS
The Good Old Fashioned Bakers





YOU know that we make rugs from old carpets and that we
clean rugs by compressed air here in our factory.
fl YOU know the convenience of such cleaning and the necessity
of our moth proof storage,
DO YOU KNOW ? ^^^^ ^^® ^^^^^* ^^^ *^ ^^^^l/v Iv lllivff • iiioney on the newest, best
FURNITURE
is to pereonally visit our factorj' at
COR. WALNUT AND VINE
Morgan Rug Manufacturing Company
Fitted Steel Sash Works




Call Up Illinois Bakery—New Sanitary Bakery.
Ross C S I0I2 S 2nd St C A2643 Urbana Geol
Rowland S A 905 S 2nd St C A 1528 B1570 Camden Ark Phys
Rugg HO 711 W California U A4769 Fitchburg Mass Educ
Russell F A 213 Green Ave C A1534 Champaign Econ
Rutledge G 902 W Illinois St U B685 Urbana Math
Sayre C B 906 Goodwin Ave U A4397 Chicago Hort
Sayre E R 104 S Romine U B2428 Lebanon Hist
Scherfee S H 701 Illinois U A4856 Mt Morris Bot
Schimmerer O P 409 Armory Ave C Bay City Mich Ger
Scholl C 301 S Wright St C B2427 Watseka Chem
Schoonover W R 912 W Nevada St U A4790 Alhambra Cal Agron
Sears G W 1102^ W Springfield Ave U Kidder Mo Chem
Sheets E W 903 Gregory St U Morgantown W Va AH
Shewhart W A 604 Green Ave C A1507 New Canton Phys
Shook G A 704 W High St U A4756 Urbana Phys
Shulters J R 503 John Ave C A1597 Bristol N Y French
Shultz Edith A 510 S Goodwin U A4634 Chicago Hist
Siebens Thekla M 907 S Wright St C A1526 Minonk Ger
Sievert C W J 512 Matthews Ave U A4196 B619 Blue Island Chem
Take the ROYAL Road to Higher Grades,
Via SAM'L ABRAMS





Simpson F W 1107 Oregon St U A552 B146 Urbana AH
Smith G W 901 W California Ave U B1694 Castle Rock Colo Math
710 W Stoughton U Corning Iowa Phys
1107 W Springfield U B1394 Moorpark Cal Agron
1017 Illinois St U A4932 Tobias Neb An H
H 103 Park Ave C B747 Springfield Chem
Spindler G W 934 Illinois St U Woodland Mich Ger
Stanley T B no Chalmers Ave C Noblesville Ind Eng
Stevens W E 804 S Busey Ave B2006 Avan Hist
Stevenson L 805 Oregon St U A4274 Ancaster Ont AH
Stewart C L 905 Nevada St U A510 Moweaqua Econ
Stokes C N 104 N Romine U B'2428 Crossville Math
Stunnard H W 223 Green Ave C A 1534 Walker la Zool
Sullivan WW no University Ave C Thompsonville Hist
Sutcliffe EG 611 W Elm U A4957 Plymouth Mass Eng
Sutherland G F 604 Green Ave C A1507 Champaign Zool
Tanner F W 905 W Illinois Ave U B997 Warsau N Y Chem
Taylor E H 808 S Matthews Ave U A4966 Bement Chem
Taylor S C 412 Daniel Ave C A3895 Lancaster Wis Chem
i
1
lliinois Trust & Savings Bank of Champaign, III.
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Old No. 21 Main St., Champaign, III., New No. 1008 Main St.
THE STUDENT UNION'S BUILDING
has one of the neatest, cleanest, and
most wholesome cafes on its ground
floor as can be found in the Twin
Cities. Try our meals and
you will buy one of our
$5.00 MEAL TICKETS FOR $4.50
THEY ARE GOOD UNTIL USED
Short Orders a Specialty
Let us figure on your parties and banquets
QMTT^H'Q HOTEL AND CAFE
^lYXX X XX O 617-619 S. WRIGHT STREET
WOODIE'S PLACE !S'o2m
Clothes Pressed and Shoes Shined
$1.00 Per Month
Clothes Called For and Delivered, All Work Guaranteed




Thielen Margaret K ioo2l4 W California Ave U A4139 Camp Point
Hist
Thomas H R 601 S 4th St C A2623 Austin Tex T & A M
Thompson D G 201 Daniel Ave C B410 Evanston Geol
Thoreen Edna A 209 W High St U A4383 Galesburg Ger
Thorne Mabel E Y W C A C A1312 Huntington Ind Math
Thrift Grace 807 S 5th St C A1253 B409 Decatur Eng
Tippet R W no Chalmers Ave C Appleton Wis Chem
Tsou Y H 930 W Illinois St U A4188 China Entom
Valentine H D 403 Green Ave C River Forest Chem
VanZoren G J 607 Green Ave C A1545 Zeeland Mich Chem
Vogelein Lily B 608 W California U B2236 Naperville Latin
Waggoner H D iiio W Springfield U B516 Granite City Bot
Waldo E H 802 W Illinois U A4321 Urbana EE
Walworth E H 1303 University Ave U Urbana Agron
Warner E H 201 W Green St U Urbana Phys
Watson Minnie E 917 W California St U A4361 Oyster Bay L I Zool
Weiland H J 304 Green Ave C A 1438 B1087 Pittsford N Y Chem
Wells Grace A 404 Green Ave C 1459 Galva Zool
It Certainly Is a Handy Typewriter,
that ROYAL—Sturdy, too.
I
Wells J R 901 Nevada St U A4625 Urbana AH
Wesenberg T G 611 W Illinois St U B1868 Philadelphia Pa French
Whitten J H 603 W Oregon U B4762 Urbana Bot
Wichers E 609 Green Ave C A3358 Zeeland Mich Chem
Wilber A S 612 Daniel Ave C A3158 Columbus O P Sc
Wildman E A no Chalmers Ave C Whittier Cal Chem
Wiley J F Mattoon Educ
Wohlenberg W J Lincoln Neb ME
Wilson W H 104 Stoughton Ave C Champaign Math
Wolf H C 213 Green Ave C A1478 B1075 Edwardsville EE
Wolfe W S 504 N Busey U Urbana AE
Woodin Mary E 802 W Illinois St U A4321 Carthage N Y Latin
Wright A B 1107 W Oregon St U A4745 Wenona P Sc
Wright Q 106 Green Ave C A1518 B1365 Galesburg P Sc
Wyatt F A 216 Green Ave C A1729 Wellsville Utah Agron
Yapp WW 1109 W Springfield U B1625 Urbana DH
Young L E 1709 W Springfield C A3303 Champaign Econ
Young Y 914 W Illinois St U China Agron
Zeis H C 102 N Romine St U A4295 Waterloo Math
Zucker A E 409 Armory Ave C Ft Wayne Ind Ger
Arcade Billiard Tables—Finest in the State.
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There are a hundred or
more varieties beckoning
to you from every smoke















A Good Store in a Good Town
Diamonds, Watches and Jewelry
Students
who have a watch that needs repairing will profit by
having us do their work
Others do, and why not you?
RAY L BOWMAN




The Best Picture Framing by Strauch, Above Co-Op.
FRATERNITIES
Acacia 213 Green Ave C A1489 B1075
Alpha Chi Sigma 1005 S Wright St C A3352
Alpha Delta Phi 508 Green Ave C A1492 B1683
Alpha Sigma Phi 310 Daniel Ave C A4635 B355
Alpha Tau Omega 305 John Ave C A1165 B500
Beta Theta Pi 510 Daniel Ave C A1523 Biiio
Chi Phi 311 Green Ave C A1354 B784
Chi Psi 601 Chalmers Ave C A1513 B1085
Delta Kappa Epsilon 401 John Ave C A1428 B1639
Delta Tau Delta 410 John Ave C A1339 B1541
Delta Upsilon 302 Green Ave C A1418 B1422
Kappa Epsilon 502 Daniel Ave C A1381 B559
Phi Delta Theta 512 Green Ave C A1348 B1080
Phi Gamma Delta 309 John Ave C A1379 B1657
Phi Kappa 207 Green Ave C A1595 B343
Phi Kappa Psi 911 South Fourth Street C A1042 B1788
Phi Kappa Sigma 401 Chalmers Ave C A1370 B549
Phi Sigma Kappa 503 Green Ave C A1593 B595
Psi Upsilon 304 Green Ave C A1438 B1087
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 501 Daniel Ave C A 1364 B1065
Sigma Chi 304 John Ave C A1288 B1523
Sigma Nu 106 Green Ave C A1365 B1518
Sigma Pi no Green Ave C A1521 B1521
Tau Kappa Epsilon 305 Green Ave C A1603 B951
Theta Delta Chi 511 Green Ave C A1447 B1553
Zeta Beta Tau 1005 S 6th St C A1133 B2463
Zeta Psi 701 Green Ave C A 1673 B1543
SORORITIES
Alpha Chi Omega 405 John Ave C A 1451 B2465
Alpha Delta Pi 707 South 5th St C A1551
Alpha Omicron Pi 504 John Ave C A1530
Alpha Xi Delta 404 Daniel Ave A 1485
Chi Omega 407 John Ave A1175 B240
Delta Gamma 409 John Ave B1540
Kappa Alpha Theta 901 S Wright C A1351
Kappa Kappa Gamma 502 Chalmers Ave A1520 B2438
Gamma Phi Beta 1002^ W. California U A4139
Pi Beta Phi 807 S 5th St A1253 B409
Sigma Kappa 602 John Ave A 1525 B474
Leteure Bros., Pool and Billiards, 112 Green Avenue.
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Cook Bros. Clothes Shop—2 Stores.
PROFESSIONAL FRATERNITIES
Phi Alpha Delta 410 Green Ave C A1403 B1634
Phi Delta Phi 312 Chalmers Ave C A1606
Tau Beta Pi 706 S 6th St C A1524 B1800
Triangle 602 Daniel Ave C A1529 B301
CLUBS
Achoth Sorority 1003 Oregon St U A4290
Chi Beta 409 Green Ave A1143 B869
Cosmopolitan 325 Daniel Ave C A1419 B1201
Delta Omega 501 Green Ave A 1670 B823
Gamma Alpha 905 S 2nd St B1570
Ilus 310 John Ave A 1096 B2460
Iris, 502 Green Ave A1210 B2498
MISCELLANEOUS
College Hall Dorm 403 Green Ave A1601 B2434
Presbyterian Hall 805 S Third C A1653
Osborne Hall 907 S Wright C A1526
Y M C A Wright and John C A1317 B207
Y W C A 801 S Wright C A1312 B2389 2516
University Club iioi W Illinois U A4335 B200
U of I Gym A20146 B233
Walker Theater B895
GEORGE Mckinley memorial church
A church built primarily for students
Sunday Morning at 11:30, Evening at 7:30
Dickson Voice and Piano School—Hill Avenue.
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Old No. 21 Main St., Champaign, III., New No. 1008 Main St.
PRINCIPAL C. R. HOPKINS
The Business College and Commer-
cial School supplies a popular demand
for that special training which is neces-
sary to meet the requirements of business.
Its function is to teach that which relates
to the transaction of business, the finan-
cial affairs of business, the keeping of
proper accounts, and to impart a general
training in the work of the counting room
and office.
Mr. STUDENT
This is a course that you need




The Largest and Best Printing Plant
in Champaign County :-: ;-; :-;
Will Apiireciate a Share of Your Printing' Business
opposite Postoffice Phones: Auto 4136, Bell 170
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THE ASSOCIATION OF UNIVERSITY PASTORS
cordially extends to all students a hearty invitation to attend any and all
of the services of the various University churches.
WHY MAGNIFY THE CHURCH?
^Because,—She has erected in every town throughout the universe
Meccas of beauty, love and power.
^Because,—She saved culture and civilization to the world in the dark
ages.
^Because,—Great philanthropic movements have found their inspiration
in her and great orders have grown out of her.
^Because,—Gross evils have been uprooted by her and reforms carried
through by means of her.
^Because,—She has founded schools and colleges.
^Because,—The literature, the art and the music of the world have been
produced in her.
^Because,—She has taught men to love, honor and to seek purity.
^Because,—She has comforted men in their sorrows and inspired youth
to noble lives and deeds.
^Because,—She is transforming the ancient civilizations of the Orient
into something high and beautiful.
^Because,—She is leading men to banish torture, cruelty, slavery and
immorality from the world.
^Because,—She is addressing herself to removing the great evils that
remain,—intemperance, vice, corruption in business and




Classified List of Advertisers 254
Faculty and Officers 194




No directory is absolutely correct when it is printed. K
your address is lacking or incorrect, remember that you either
forgot to put it on your registration blank or to notify the reg-
istrar when you moved.
The telephone directory by street numbers (page 3) is add-
ed with the hope that it will be of assistance in obtaining the
numbers which were not placed on the registration blanks.
Besides literally handing you the book, our advertisers
actually footed the printing bill by advertising. Such mer-
chants alone deserve your support.
We wish to thank both Dean Clark and Mr. Smith of the






Furniture, House Furnishings, Sheet Music
and Musical Instruments, Edison
Diamond Point Phonographs
Bell Phone 561 Auto. Phone 4125
224-226 W. Main St. Urbana, Illinois
If you want a clever suit
—
See old Zom!
Need a niftv hat to boot?
See old Zom!
Anything you'll need to wear
You will quickly find it there-


























































































































































































































































LET O'BYRNE DO YOUR HAULING
6












































































ILLINI WANT ADS BRING RESULTS
1
Street No.
TRY THE DAILY ILLINI
















































































































































































































Near 'Neil and Main Streets
On the Way to the New Orpheum




. . . SAFETY FIRST . . .
415 East University Avenue,
Champaign, Illinois.
Dr. Margaret Rogers Harding
Osteopathic Specialist ia Women's and
Children's Diseases.
310 N. Stale St. Annex Appartmeats Ctiampafgn, 111.
BeU Plione 389 Auto Phone 1661
15
A Store Unmatched
In a Radius of 118
1-2 Miles for
Men's Clothing.
WeVe trying to run
this institution in your
interest—to give you
more for your money
than you have been
accustomed to—val-
ues you can't get
elsewhere.
If you are among the coterie of criti-
ical dressers who fail to find satisfaction in ordinary
clothes, this is the very store for you.
Regular Short Young Stout egular Long
Jos. Kuhn & Co.
Champaign.33 37 Main Street
16
Electric Scalp Treatment—Miss Kremer, Co-Op BIdg.
ABBREVIATIONS
The Arabic numeral following the name indicates the year in
the course. The letters following the numeral show the course
of study the student persuing. Then follow the local address,
telephone numbers, and the home town.
Following is the key to the abbreviations:
A, Auto; Ag, Agriculture; Arch, Architecture; AE, Architec-
tural Engineering; B, Bell; Bus, Business; C, Champaign; CE.
Civil Engineering; Cer, Ceramics; Chem, Chemistry; Chem E,
Chemical Engineering; EE, Electrical Engineering; HS,
Household Science; Jour, Journalism; LG, Landscape Garden-
ing; Lib, Library; LAS, Liberal Arts and Science; Med, Medi-
cine, Mus, Music; ME, Mechanical Engineering; Ry CE, Ry
EE, Ry ME, Railway Civil Engineering, etc; Ry Adm, Railway
Administration; Sc, General Science; Sp, Special; U, Urbana.
THE
New-York life
Has paid to and now holds for its
policy holders over $80,000,000.00
more than the total amount received
from them.
LIST OF STUDENTS
Abbott E I 1 Ag Y :M C A Berwyn
Abbot H Ag 106 N Romine St U B2371 Morrison
Abbot R E LAS 10061/^ Green St U Chicago
Abraham Effie 1 Lib 907 S Fifth St C Muncie Ind
vonAch F 1 Eng Davenport la
Ackerson Ester 2 HS 1012 W Oregon U B635 Westfield Ind
Ackert Alice 1 HS 70.5 S Second St C Dixon
Adams A M 2 Ag 709 W Nevada St Urbana
Adams Ethel 1 Mus 805 S Fifth St C A1653 Buffalo Wyoming
Adams J J 2 LAS 709 W Nevada St Urbana
Adams Olena 1 LAS Presbyterian Hall Tipton Mo
Adams Pauline 3 LAS 901 S Wright St C Grand Rapids Mich
Adelsberger B 1 LAS 408 E Green St C B9.51 Waterloo
Adler L 2 LAS 506 E W^hite St C A2429 St Louis Mo




19 Taylor St Champaign 111.
Green Street Pharmacy
Corner of Sixth and Green Streets
Make My Store Your Meeting Place
Agency for
MCGREGOR GOLF CLUB
B. E. SPALDING, Prop.






WE MANUFACTURE OUR JEWELRY, SO OUR PRICES ARE
LOW. C. B. DYER, 234 Mass. Ave., Indianapolis, Ind,
Agg Sarah 2 HS 106 S Romine St U B2371 Oskaloosa la
Agnew Beulah I 2 LAS 1002 W Oregon St U Ransom
Ainsworth H F 4 Ag 618 E Green St C A1365 Greensburg Ind
Ainsworth HG4AgYMCA Mason City
Ainsworth J H 1 Ag 308 E Green St C Laidora
Alband Laura A 4 LAS 212 E Chalmers St A1520 Streator
Albaugh H L 2 Bus 106 N Romine St U Ansonia Ohio
Albee C L 2 Ag 312 E White St C Pekin
Albert H D 3 Law 306 E Green St Mansfield
Albin H C 3 Ag 407 Daniel St Stanford Conn
Albin Wilma 1 LAS 1006 S Sixth St C Neoga
Albrecht D A LAS 709 S First St C B2461 Flanagan
Albright J C 2 Eng 206 E John St A3372 Rossville
Alcock W 1 Eng 410 Green St C B 1087 Chicago
Alexander Grace E 4 LAS 610 Mathews Ave U Chicago
Alexander Hazel J 1 LAS 1010 W Main St U Indianapolis Ind






Allan C V 1 Eng 302 E John St C B1514 Omana Neb
Allard Hazel 1 LAS 605 E Daniel St C Terre Haute Ind
Allard Maurine 1 Mus 605 E Daniel St C Quincy
Allen Alice 4 HS 1107 W Oregon St U Toronto Canada
Allen E V 4 Eng 1014 W California St U Pana
Allen F O 3 LAS 1002 W California St U B281 Penetangushine
Canada
Allen G A 1 LAS 1002 W California St U B281 Clinton
Allen Hester A 2 HS 805 S Fifth St C Delavan
Allen Hester A 2 HS 805 S Fifth St Delavan
Allen L (PG) French 1002 W California St U B281
Allen M B 1 Ag 609 S Fifth St C Harristown
Allen O W 4 LAS 1002 W California St U B281 Clinton
Allen P G 3 LAS 206 E Green St C A1492 Chicago
Allen P W (PG) Ag 7 Orlando Flats U B2295
Allen R W (PG) Chem 905 S Fifth St C
Ailing C 1 LAS 406 Chalmers St C Chicago
1
Let Your Rents be Payments on a Typewritei
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-See ABRAMS





Allison J M 2 Bus College Hall C Chicago
Allison Ruth E 2 LAS 601 Chalmers St C A2643
Allison W A 3 Ag 311 Daniel St C Mattoon
Allwood C L 1 Ag 410 Green St C B1087 Clinton
Allyn A M 4 Eng 405 E John St C B500 Grants Pass Ore
AUyn Hester A 2 HS 708 Goodwin Ave A482G Modesto
Almond H H 3 LAS 202 E Green St C B1080 Anderson Ind
Alt F H Jr 1 Ag 502 John St C Chicago
Alverson Ruth A 1 LAS 705 W Illinois St
Alvoid, I H PG Hist. Urbana Illinois
Alvord Genevieve R 3 LAS 807 S Third St
Alwood C G 2 Ag 412 E Green' St C A1418
Alyea M C 4 Ag 313 Chalmers St C B549
Amborn Louise 2 LAS 309 E John St C Fort Madison la
Ambroz O 1 LAS Cedar Rapids la
Ambruster J R 2 Ag 405 E Green St C B951 Chicago
Ames W B 1 Bus 412 E Green St C B1422 Oak Park






m Amsbary P D 3 Eng 706 W Green St U B1793 Urbana
Anastassiades A 1 Eng 1017 Oregon St U Turkey
Anderson A J (PG) CE 301 E Springfield Ave C
Anderson B F 2 Law 402 Chalmers St C A1606 Charleston
Anderson C L 1 Eng 308 W High St U Hudson Wis
Anderson C P 1 Bus 313 Chalmers St C Chicago
Anderson C W 2 LAS 908 S Sixth St C B2370 Dixon
Anderson C 1 EE 305 Springfield Ave C A1411 Taylorville
Anderson C J 4 Bus 909 W Illinois St U B1438 Princeton
Anderson F A 1 Ag 509 E Green St C Smithshire
Anderson I 4 Eng 806 W Nevada St B524 Galesburg
Anderson JC3AgRFD2 Champaign 111 Williamsport Ind
Anderson Olive M 2 HS 904 S Wright St C B924 Chicago
Anderson O H 3 Eng 206 John St C DeKalb
Anderson P J 1 Bus 806 Nevada St B524 Urbana
Anderson W W 4 AE 406 E Healey St C B217 Holder
Anderson W F 4 Ag 1001 W California St U B339 Lake Forest
For TYPEWRITER BARGAINS, see ABRAMS, E Green St.
:o
'^FOR HIM;" STRONG JEWELRY BUT NIFTY.
Order from C. B. DYER, 234 Mass. Ave., Indianapolis.
Anderson W W 1 Ag 105 E Chalmers St C AlOOl Ohio
Anderson H L 4 AE Chicago
Andrews Alberta 1 LAS 807 S 3rd St C Pana
Andrews H 1 LAS 104 E John St C A1594 Washburn
Andrews J B (PG) AH 901 1/2 W Green St U B644
Andrews J A 4 Ag 901 1/2 W Green St U B644 Walnut
Andrews L 1 Bus 205 E Green St C A1648 Oak Park
Andrews Nellie E 2 Ag 1011 W Illinois St U B457-3 Helron
Andrews R E 1 Ag 911 S Fourth St C Evanston
Andrews R C 3 LAS 911 S Fourth St C B2322 Mattoon
Andrews TCI Bus 514 Daniel St C B1366 Woodstock
Andros S C (PG) Mining 726W Church St B2095 C
Angarola M L 4 CE 1305 W Clark St U Chicago
Antonon H G 1 AE Hamilton Ohio
Antonony Eliz V 3 Mus 707 S Third St A1551 C Elmhurst
Antosczewski R H 1 Ag 930 Green St U Glencoe






Two Doors North of City BIdg. on Nell.
"The Shop That Will Help You Solve Your Giftjculties"
Applegran C O 2 Ag 404 Daniel St C Chicago
Arbor F Y 3 Las 311 E Green St C Brimfield
Arbuckle L 3 Ag 404 Daniel St C Brocton
Archer O W 1 Las 1306 W Springfield A4835 U Peoria
Arends Annie L 3 LAS 508 Daniel St C Champaign
Arends A 3 Ag 905 W Nevada St U Melvin
Arias F 1 Eng 107 E Healey St C Dixon
Armington Dorothy M 4 Las 112 E John St B474 C Dixon
Armour P F 3 Bus 410 E John St B2443 C Rockford
Armistead A H 1 Ag 502 Green St C Boston
Armstrong C O 3 Las 105 E Green St C Bloomington
Armstrong Delia E 4 Las 914 W Green St U A4918 U Newton la
Armstrong DAI LAS 603 S Lincoln Av U Metropolis.
Armstrong Elizabeth E 1 LAS 208 E John St C Champaign
Armstrong H 1 Las 401 E Green St C River Forest
Armstrong J H 2 Ag 208 E John St A1506 C Champaign




16 Taylor St. Champaign
William Wallace Paul
Champaign's New Bootery
Cor. Main and Walnut Street
ST^l lOFNT^^ ^^^^ y°" ^'" *'"'^ everything
*^ * CLyUyl^l 1 O you need in footwear. Styles
»nd leathers suitable for street and dress occasions.
. Good Shoes at Right Prices
F. W. Woolworth & Co.
5c & lOc STORE
NEIL STREET BELL 550
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Cosmetics— Miss Kremer, 2nd Floor Co-Op BIdg.
Armstrong L F 4 M E 401 E Green St A1354 C River Forest
Armstrong P L 1 Las River Forest
Arndt P 1 Ag 909 W Main St U Decatur
Arnold H S 2 Ag 514 Daniel St C B1366 Ottawa
Artz H B 1 Eng 101 E John St A3373 C Augusta
Armstrong W C 4 Ag 201 E Green St B1553 C Chicago
Asai Seiji 1 Las Box 72 U of I Kyoto Japan
Ascherman V E 2 Eng 410 W High St U Lovington
Ashbeck W L 3 Eng 201 E Green St A1447 C Chicago
Ashman O H 2 AE 209 E John St A1279 C Elgin
Atkins E L 4 Ag 913 W Illinois B1833 U Rock Falls
Atkinson D S 1 LAS 110 W University Av A1394 U
Attebury 1 LAS Y W C A C Hillsboro
Attebury H 2 Ag Y M C A C Hillsboro
Aubuchon JMIEEYMCAC Oak Park
Augusta Lelah M 2 HS 506 S Fourth St C Champaign
Auld E 1 Ag 402 E Green St C Martinsville
Auston B S Ag 1109 W Cal U Woodstock
Your Best Pictures are Better
_
Fbam ed
5TRAUCH Photo- Craft ViousE
Austin H E 4 ME 706 S 2nd St B1800 C Chicago
Auten J T 3 Ag 405 Daniel St B1201 C White Hall
Avery GTS ME 1303 W Clark St U Three Rivers Mich
Axline E S 3 Bus 406 E Healey C Wenona
Ayers E B 3 ME 507 E Healey St A3483 C Springfield
Ayers L G 3 LAS 618 E Green St B 1518 River Forest
B
Babbitt A PG Math 603 WGreen St U
Babbitt Eleanor 2 LAS 901 S Wright St C A1351 Chicago
Babbitt H E PG Eng 905 W California St U A4624
Babcock B P 2 ME 410 E Green St C Chicago
Babcock D 3 AE 5511 E Healey C A3283 Anderson Ind
Babcock F R 2 LAS 404 John St C Rockford
Babcock Jennie M 3 LAS 305 John St C Danville
Bacher H R 4 LAS 211 Daniel St C B1065 Bronxville N Y
Bacon Gertrude A PG Ento 1103 W Oregon St U B1863






IN DANCE PROGRAMS GET DIFFERENT DESIGNS
Direst from DYER'S, 234 Mass. Ave., Indianapolis.
Bade C W PG Eng 307 Armory Av C A2516
Badger C J 1 Ag 603 E White St C B2222 Alamo Tenn
Badger Eunice 1 LAS 801 S Wright St C A1312 B2389 Riverside
Baechler Matilda M 2 HS 1103 Euclid St C A2316 Momence
Baechtold Elsie L 2 Lib 806 W California St U A4718 Talladego
Okla
Baer P W 1 Ag 401 W Nevada St U Oxford O
Bagusin A M 4 Med 1307 W Main U Quincy
Bahr Mildred 1 LAS 608 S 4th St C A3215 Ridgefarm
Bailey E W 1 CE 1112 W Springfield Av U Boody
Bailey J W 4 Arch 904 W Illinois St U B2533 Lovington
Bailey LaP 4 Arch 616 E Green St C St Charles
Bailey L McC 3 ME 303 S State St C B2584 Peru Ind
Bain W B 1 Ag 1010 W Green St U Martinsville Ind
Baker A M 4 Ag 616 E Green St C A1521 St Louis Mo
Baker E F 1 Eng 602 John St C Denver Colo
Baker F P 1 ChE 602 John St C Denver Colo
Baker H J 3 Sci 410 Chalmers St C A2509 Worthington Ind
1-LINOIS
SOUVENIRS
Baker J J 1 Ag 616 E Green St C St Louis Mo
Baker Mrs. Lena IMus 1005 W Green St U A4345 B1917 Urbana
Baker L J 1 AE 111 E Healey St C Ft Wayne Ind
Baker R P 3 Bus 404 E Daniel St C A1522 B3.55.5 LaFayette Ind
Baker W E 3 Bus 410 Chalmers St C A2509 Bement
Bakhshi S R 3 RE 507 S Goodwin St U India
Balbach N J 1 Bus 616 E Green St C Chenoa
Balderson T A 2 AE 916 W California St U Wilbur Neb
Baldwin L S 4 AE 204 E John St C A3458 Freeport
Baldwin Margaret H 1 HE Y W C A A1312 B2389 Ottawa
Balkema Salome R 3 LAS 807 3rd St C A1253 B409 Chicago
Ball P D 1 Law 104 E Green St C Clinton
Ball G W 3 RE 405 John St C A1165 B500 Edison Park
Ball Mary E 1 HS 1012 W Oregon St U B635 Rossville Ind
Ball T R PG Ch 905 S 6th St C A1528 B1570
ABRAMS sells TYPEWRITERS on EASY PAYMENTS.
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Hair Dressing—Miss Kremer, 2nd Floor Co-Op BIdg.
Ballinger Emma M 2 LAS 1010 W Main St U Upper Alton
Bamesberger Velda C 1 LAS 11021^ w Springfield Av U Urbana
Ban Seizo 2 Min 304 E Daniel St C A3095 Japan
Bane F M 4 Ag 209 E John St C A1579 Pontiac
Bannester J H 1 Ag 412 E Green St C A1418 B1422 Kewanee
Barber F B 1 Ag 703 S 3rd St C Gibson City
Barber H W 1 Ag 706 S Sixth St C La Salle
Barber H E 1 Ag 806 S oth St C La Fox
Barber J K 3 Jour 806 S 5th St C La Fox
Barber Julia M PG Eng 914 W Green St U A4918
Barber W B 1 EE 209 John St C A1579 Joliet
Barbre C (PG) Ch 406 E Healey St C A1643 B217
Barden H E 4 EE Y M C A So Pasadena Cal
Bardwell Laura A 3 HS 212 Chlmers St C Aurora
Barker B A 4 Ag Y M C A C Mazon
Barker E F 3 ME 509 Daniel St C B410 Rock Island





Is not only the largest Insurance
Company in the world, but is also
the largest Trust Co. Every policy
holder is a member and has all the
privileges.
m
Barkman C P 4 LAS 909 Illinois St U B1438 Princeton
Barkman M G 1 LAS 909 Illinois St U B1438 Princeton
Barkstrom E C 1 ME 510 E Healey St C B2143 Chicago
Barler R C 2 Ag 206 E Green C Chicago
Barlow R L 1 Med 707 S Second St C A3272 Chicago
Barlow R W 1 Med 707 S 2nd St C A3272 Chicago
Barman S C D 4 Bus 405 E Daniel St C A1419 B1201 India
Barnes Eleavor 1 HS 508 E John St C River Forest
Barnes H J 3 Arch 209 E John St C A1579 Joliet
Barnes Lillian 1 LAS 508 E John St C B2278 River Forest
Barnes Nellie 4 LAS 511 S Babcock Av U B2426 Urbana
Barnes O A 3 ChE 903 W Illinois St U B2479 Auburn
Barnes R O 4 Sci 311 E Green St C Chicago
Barnes R D 3 AE 501 W California St U Taylorville
Barnes AV E 1 Ag 506 E John St S B2292 Kansas City Mo
Barnhart J M PG Chem 707 W Illinois St U A4959
Barnum R F 3 ME 313 E John St C A1428 B1639 La Grange
i
Good Typewriter RIBBONS, etc., ABRAMS, E. Green St.
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1Hair Dressing—Miss Kremer, 2nd Floor Co-Op BIdg.
Barreau A M 4 AE 209 John St C Germany
Barringer Edna 4 LAS 905 S Wright St C B316-2 Coffeen
Barron A F 4 ME 311 E Green St C Chicago
Barrows Helen M 2 HS 112 E John St C A1525 B474 Chicago
Barry Jennis B 1 LAS 107 Chalmers St C Champaign
Bartels Nellie F 3 LAS Y WC A Edwardsville
Barth E F 3 Ag 502 E Stoughton C Pana
Bartholow J S 3 LAS 925 W Green St U A4635 Mt Vernon N Y
Bartleson A C 1 LAS 806 S Fifth St C Muskogee Okla
Bartley J S 3 Arch 606 S Mathews Av U B1202 Waterloo la
Barto Harriet T 3 HS 919 Nevada St IJ! B427 Urbana
Barto Margaret M 2 HS 919 Nevada St U B427 Urbana
Barton A L 2 Law 33 E Green St C Cambridge Vt
Bates C W 1 LAS 311 E Green St C Roodhouse
Batson J T 1 LAS 307 E Green St C Marshall
Battey B R 2 Bus 1003 W Illinois St U A4205 Tiskilwa
Bau C 2 ME 930 W Illinois St U China
Exclusive Designs in Hand CarvedWood Frames
5TR/vue>l Photo-Craft House
Bauder L A 2 Ag 917 W Green St U Berwyn
Bauer E 1 Ag 211 E Daniel C St Lauis Mo
Bauer F C (PG) Ag 715 S Prairie C A3842
Beach F H 3 LAS 805 6th St C B531 Champaign
Beal W H 3 Bus 313 John St C Moline
Beall J P 4 LAS 405 John St C A1165 B500 Alton
Bear C R 1 LAS 911 S 4th St C A1042 B2322 Ludlow
Bean Lillian B 2 LAS 12071/2 W Main St U Urbana
Beard W P 4 Ag 912 W Illinois St U Milledgeville
Beardsley H S 1 Ag 202 E Green St C Kansas City Mo
Beatty A J PG Ed 512 W High St U
Beatty E C O 3 LAS 1006 W Oregon St U B3924 Quincy
Beatty OClAg512W High St U Urbana
Beaubien W P 3 AE 404 John St C Whitney Ind
Bebb EA3AgYMCA A1079 B207 Chicago
Bebb F 3 Ag 212 E Green St C A1210 Muskogee Okla
Beck Martha S 4 LAS 1010 W Main St U Indianapolis Ind
"TYPEWRITERS"—"ABRAMS" —Synonymous.
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PURE CANDIES, WHITE & GOLD CONFECTIONERY
Beck Mary L PG Eng 408 E Healy C
Beck Ruth M 1 LAS 206 W Green St C A3o80 Champaign
Becker A J PG ME W Illinois St U A4708
Becker Georgia 1 Ag 505 W High St U B1506 Bloomington
Becker H F 2 Ag 618 E Green St C A1365 Knoxville
Becker L M 3 ME 707 S 6th St C Quincy
Becker P 2 ME 917 W Green St U Berwyn
Beers O E 1 Eng Elkhart Ind
Beggs A F 1 Ag 511 E Healey C Danyola
Behel V W 2 Arch 410 E Green St G Lake Bluff
Behr H R 3 EE 104 E John St C A1594 Chicago
Behrensmeyer Helen 4 LAS 1012 Oregon St U B635 Quincy
Beidelman J C 1 AE 111 E John St C Naperville
Beifuss E L 4 Ag 104 E John St C A1594 Chicago
Beilin D S 2 Med 1005 S 2nd C A1133 B2463 Wilmette
Beindorf P A ME 705 S 6th St C Litchfield
Bell E DeW 4 EE 1014 W California St U Areola
1
|OYDE'S''°R KODAKS
Bell J H 1 CE 601 S 4th St C Rushville
Bell K C 2 LAS College Hall Robinson
Bell Mary A 1 LAS 1112 W Springfield Av U Carbondale
Bell Neva F 2 LAS 1012 California Av U B688 Urbana
Bell Norma E 2 LAS 910 Oregon St U West York
Bell Norma E 2 LAS 9110 Oregon St U West York
Bell W McF 1 Ag 707 W Illinois St U Beuna Vista Pa
Belnap N D 3 Law 313 E Chalmers St C Washington D C
Belsha\v C F 3 ME 911 W Illinois St B1409 Rockford
Belt J H PG EE 407 W Illinois St U
Beltz J S 1 EE 312 E Healey St C Nickerson Kansas
Benham N B 1 CtE 410 E Chalmers St C Croinersville Ind
Benner A J 4 LAS 404 E Daniel St C A1522 B355 Chicago
Benner W J 4 Sci 404 E Daniel St C A1522 B355 Chicago
Bennett A M PG Ch 509 E Daniel tSC
Bennett B 1 Ag 1014 W California St U Kansas
Bennett E C 1 Ag 1014 W California St U Kansas
1
Let Your Rents be Payments on a Typewriter—See ABRAMS
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Facial and Electrolysis Massage. Hair Dressing.
Manicuring. Chiropodist.
Beau Monde Hair Dressing Parlor
MISS EMMA GEHRKE
621 South Wright Street, Champaign, Illinois.
Bell Phone 2379 Auto Phone 2276
BACdNSRIIS.
PAiIts All d wi II DOW gl a$$|K
Bell 262 . . 17 North Viiratlillt Auto 1138
Wall Paper
and Varnishes




25 Main Street Champaigo, Illinois
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Hair Dressing—Miss Kremer, 2nd Floor Co-Op BIdg.
Bennett F L 1 Ag 401 W Nevada St U Cortland
Bennett Hazel M 3 HS 901 S Wright St C Washington
Bennett W H 4 LAS 313 E John St C A1428 B1639
Benson ASS Med 507 E Healey St C A3483 Batavia
Benson A E 4 Arch 505 E Green St C Chicago
Benson M M 1 Bus 401 E Green St C A1354 B784 Sterling
Benson Susie T 2 Lib 1005 W Green St U A4354 B1917
Bentz C L 3 AE 404 E Healey C B2459 Chicago
Berg B C 8 LAS 709 S 2nd St C A3273 Crystal Lake
Bcrger Cora 1 LAS 703 S 3rd St C Davenport la
Berger Irene M 1 LAS 605 John St C South Holland
Bergman F 4 CE 109 John St C B4834 Chicago
Berkema I J PG Eng 905 W Illinois St IT B997
Berlin Marie V 1 LAS 501 Chalmers St C Chicago
Berline H L 2 Ag 1015 W Illinois St U White Hall






Two DooPs North of City BIdg. on Neil
"The Shop That Will Help You Solve Your Gifticulties""
Bernhardt Josephine B 3 LAS 312 Daniel St C A1485 Collins-
vllle
Bernhardt Pearl A M 4 HS 3112 E Daniel St C A1485 Collins-
ville
Berryman P R 1 Bus 1206 W Springfield Av U B1807 Downers
Grove
Berwald C H 4 EE lOOGVa W Green St U Dallas Tex
Bess S J 2 ME 1014 W California St U A1428 Rosemond
Best L H 1 ME 406 E Chalmers St C A2409 Galva
Bevls A L 3 Bus 709 W Oregon St U A4669 St Louis Mo
Beyer Elizabeth G 3 HS 1110 W Oregon St U A4766 Urbana
Beyer Vera 4 Jour 1110 Oregon St U A2766 Urbana
Beyer V C 1 EE 91 W Green St U A4368 Princeton
Biddle Helen L 1 LAS 805 S Fifth St C Kenton O
Biegler P S 1 PG 503 W High St U A 4609
Bigel W 2 Ag 1006 W California St U A4723
Bigelow R 2 RyE 105 E Green St C Chicago
For TYPEWRITER BARGAINS, see ABRAMS, E. Green S.
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Shampoo, Soft Water—Miss Kremer, Co-Op BIdg.
i
i
Bigler H E 4 LAS 1005 W Illinois St U Sigel
Bilderback B 1 LAS 306 N Prospect A 1548 Champaign
Billman E 3 Law 306 E Green East St Louis
Binder C F 2 Ag 311 E Healey Ave C Aurora
Bing Bertha H 1 LAS 105 N Orchard St U B1239 Urbana
Bingham A B 4 Ag 406 Healey C B217 River Forest
Bingham C L 1 LAS 205 E Green St C River Rorest
Birch R F 2 LAS 411 E Healey St C Geneva
Birch S Bus 202 E Green St C B1080 Danville
Birchard J W 2 LAS 104 S Romine St U Urbana
Birchard Leola M 1 Ag 104 S Romine U Urbana
Birdsell L 1 Ag 506 E Green St C Sterling
Birks J M 1 Ag 1001 W Illinois ^t U Cornland
Bishop Jessie E 1 Lib 3 002 W Oregon St U Evanston
Bishop Mildred C 1 PG Hist 908 W Oregon St U 4370
Bissell D PG Org Chem 1003 aClifornia St U A4340
Bissell G F 4 LAS 511 E Green St C Winnetka
Bijelland H 1 Ag 1212 W Main St U Leland
StH»\UCH -
r'si, House ;,.,..•;; fR^lBLM
i Black J H 1 Bus 911 S 4th St C A 1042 B 2322 Terre Haute IndBlack Lois F 2 LAS 309 John St C B2465 Oakland
Black R S 3 Eng 104 John St C Mendota
Black W N 2 LAS 207 John St A1509 Palestine
Blackwell Maude G 1 LAS 1012 W Oregon St U Atwood
Blackwell M J 2 Ag 212 W Green St A4308 Memphis Tenn
Blair E T 2 LAS 511 E Healey St C A 3283 Chandlerville
Blake G W 4 Eng 405 E John St C B500 Chicago
Blake Winifred 3 Ag 801 S Wright St C Maywood
Bleisch Selma A 2 Law 909 W Illinois St U Alhambra
Blenel Marie T 1 LAS 907 S Wright St C A1526 B924 Chicago
Blener B 1 Ag 508 E ohn O A25110 Rock Island
Bloch J L 2 Med 1005 S 2nd St C A1133 B2463 Portland Ore
Block E S 3 Ag 401 E Green St C A1354 B784 Chicago
Block Frieda E IMus Champaign
Blohm G C 1 LAS 208 E Stoughton St C Chicago
Bluhm H J 2 LAS 104 E John St C Chicago
ABRAMS Rents GOOD Typpewriters at REASONABLE Rates
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PURE CANDIES, WHITE & GOLD CONFECTIONERY
Boardman C L 1 Arch 904 W Illinois St U B2533 Hoopeston
Boardman V R 2 Ag 706 W Oregon St U Hoopeston
Bockemohle C L 4 Arch 1002 W Green St A4834 Ellinwood
Kansas
Bocock C L 2 LAS 707 W Washington St U Urbana
Boeraer E S 1 Ag 505 E Daniel St C A3452 Port Washington Wis
Boeschenstein H 1 LAS 410 E John St C Edwardsville
Boggess Edith E 4 Ag 1018 W Oregon St B1908 Catlin
Boggs H F 3 LAS 930 W Illinois St U A4188 Shanghai China
Boghoslan M H 1 CE Teheran Persia
Bolen Mobel H 1 LAS 506 E John St C Kansas City Mo
Boleyn C J 1 Ag 308 E Green St C Oak Park
Bolinger E F 3 EE 103 E Green St C A3358 New Holland
Bollard Clemma E 1 LAS 805 S Fifth St C A1653 Topeka Kan
Boiling R 1 Ag 503 Daniels St C A3252 Chicago
Bollman Minnie J 3 Lib 111 Armory Ave C A3140 Champaign
Boltenstern W 1 Ag 708 California St U Cambridge
Bolton R W 1 LAS 512 E Springfield Ave C Oledo
Bolton W J 1 ME 303 E Springfield Ave C B1960 Xanvoo
Bon D W 2 LAS 305 E Green St C A1143 South Bend Ind
Bone M O 1 Ag 209 E White St C Batavia
Bonner A L 1 ME 702 W University Ave C A1027 B433 Cham-
paign
Booth C L 2 Ag 202 E Daniel St BlllO C Onarga
Booth L 2 LAS 307 Green St C Marshall
Booth N R 1 Ag 212 E Daniel St S South Bend Ind
Booze M C 4 LAS 618 E Green St C A1365 B151S Sullivan
Borah L W" 1 LAS 709 W California St U Urbana
Borg E 1 Ag 403 E Chalmers St C Stanton Iowa
Borgett Clara M 4 LAS 601 Chalmers St C A2643 Havana
Born C E 1 Ag 920 W Green St C Cerro Gordo
Born Katherine L 2 Ag 512 E John St C A1040 Champaign
Bom R 1 LAS 502 E John St C Champaign
Borremeo C O 1 ME 405 Daniel St C A1419 B1201 Cebu P I
ABRAMS sells TYPEWRITERS on EASY PAYMENTS.
STEPHEN'S
Platinum Photos
Bv Far the Best Here. None Better Anywhere.






the corner of this page and when you want any
TYPEWRITING
of any kind done just call me up.
IF YOU WANT notes, themes, theses or even a whole book
copied, or carbon copies made.
YOU GET neat, accurate work done at a reasonable price and
delivered as soon as possible. Mss. called for.
C. E. RUNYAN 1102 Oregon St., Urbana. Bell Phone 2377.
32
Brushes, Combs—Miss Kremer, 2ncl Floor Co-Op BIdg.
Borton C W 2 LAS 905 W California St C Urbana
Borucki L 1 Eng 507 E oJhn St C A3319 Chicago
Boston P M 2 LAS 405 John St C A1165 B800 Yorkville
Bosworth W H 1 LAS 407 Daniel St C Elgin
Bomassa C P 1 LAS 203 E Green St C Westville Mass
Bomassa R P 1 Ag 203 E Green St C Westfield Mass
Bovard F 1 LAS 406 John St C B2507 Marseilles
Bow L C 4 LAS 616 E Green St C A1521 Detroit Mich
Bowen J A 2 Spec Ag 502 E Green St C Neponset
Bower P E 33 Ag 602 E Daniel St C A2668 Champaign
Bowersock W 1 EE 101 John St C A3373 Maroa
Bowlus Hazel W 102 LAS 917 W Green St U B1961 Urbana
Bowman Emily H 1 LAS 306 E Healey St C Pierceton Ind
Bowman Mabel 1 LAS 401 N Wright St C Danville
Boyd L B 3 AE 410 E John St C A1288 LaPorte Ind
Boyd Marian 2 LAS 309 E John St C A1451 Sheffield .




Is limited by law in the number of
policies that it may write in a year.
See that you get at least one of the
New Self-sustaining Policies.
Boyle Esther H 1 Ag 805 S Fifth St C Hennepin
Boynton J F 1 Ag 208 E Green St C Pleasant Plains
Bradley Carol 3 Ag 809 W Church St C A1426 B2408 Hume
Bradley D C 1 P Med 809 W Church St C A1426 B2408 Hume
Bradley F 2 Ag 706 S 6th St C Prairie City
Bradley HS4AEYMCAC Rockford
Bradley J T 3 LAS 211 E Daniel St C A1364 B1065 St Louis Mo
Bradley L 3 Law 512 W Daniel St C Mound City
Bradley L 3 Arch 512 E Springfield Ave C Ft Wayne Ind
Bradley Lucile 3 LAS *512 Daniel St C A3119 B480 Carbondale
Bradley L^ura 1 H S 801 Wright St C Loda
Bradley S E PG Chem 1202 W Main St U
Brady W T 2 LAS 1105 W Main St U B789 Anna
Brain O 1 Eng 606 Mathews Av U B1202 Chicago
Braley S A PG Chem 605 S 6th St C A1528 B1570-
Branan H A 2 MSE 302 John St C A1339 Mattoon
ABRAMS rents GOOD Typewriters at REASONABLE rates.
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1
G. C. WILLIS, DRY GOODS
1
Bramlet H B 2 LAS 411 E Oregon St C B1679 Eldorado
Branch L P Ag 601 E Springfield Ave C A3133 Evanston
Branch W R 1 Ag 610 S State St C A3631 Champaign
Brandner E G LAS Y M C A C Chicago
Brandon J F 3 Ag 604 E Green St C Washington Ind
Brandt R C 1 CE College Hall C Evanston
Brannon G R 3 Ag 706 W Oregon St U Lowell Ind
Brashear R Lib Esha Mo
Braimsdorf 1 K EE 306 S 4th St C Mattoon
Brazeaii E F 2 LAS 33 E Green St C A1673 B1543 New York N Y
Brazelton Calanthe M 1 LAS 610 S Mathews Av U B4178 Greens-
burg
Brede L 1 LAS 202 S Romine St U Collinsville
Breedls J 3 Chem 1307 W Main St U Goldinge N Russia
Bregger B 1 LA.S 1007 S Wright St C A2684 Rock Island
Bregger T (PG) 1007 S Wright St C A2634
Breitstadt Emma M 3 LAS 312 E Daniel St C A1485 Quincy
m
LANTERN SLIDES -COPYING -THE3I5 ILLUSTRATING
5TRAUGH Photd-CrAftIH'oIjse
i
Breitstadt Helda C 1 LAS 312 E Daniel St C A1485 Quincy
Breneman A L 1 Ag 914i^ California Av U Emporia Kan
Brenthuger C M 3 EE 1008 W Green A4934 Urbana
Brew G J Ag 1 922 W Illinois St U Chicago
Brewer E W 1 LAS Y M C a Rantoul
Brewster H S 1 Ag 1004 S 3rd St C Camp Point
Briggs Flora B 2 HS 310 S Wright St C B2427 Champaign
Briggs R F 1 LAS 311 Healey St C Clinton Ind
Brigham E 1 ME 202 E Daniel St C BlllO Glencoe
Bright L A 1 Ag 511 E Green St C Fossland
Brinkerhoff G N 1 LAS 911 S 4th St A1042 B2322 Springfield
Brinkerhoff V W 3 ME 1002 S 2nd tS C A1258 Rock Island
Brisendine R 1 Ag 903 W Illinois St U Pekin 111
Bristow G W 3 LAS 404 E Stoughton St C A2522 Metropolis
Britt C A 2 Ag 713 W Elm St U A4238 Penfield
Britt R L 2 Law 504 E John St C Freeport
Britt T 1 Ag 1301 W Clark St U Wheeler Tex
Brittin W A 2 Ag 405 E Green St C A1603 B951 Virden
Good Typewriter RIBBONS, etc., ABRAMS, E. Green St.
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Cosmetics—Miss Kremer, 3nd Floor Co-Op Bidg.
Britton FES LAW 906 S Sixth St C A2007 B571-2 Farina
Brobeck V H 3 LAS 404 Daniel St Hoopeston
Brock W S 4 Ag 12071^ W Main St B2598 Waynesburg Pa
Brockmeirer Angelina 2 HS 1012 W Oregon St B635 Freeport
Brodd L S 3 CE 209 E Green St Bo95 Cambbridge
Broadhurst Jayne Mus Spec 508 John St C
Brodsky J 1 Eng 603 Springfield Ave Chicago
Bromberg N 4 LAS 603 Springfield Ave A1318 Chicago
Bromm A 1 Eng 401 E John St Evansville Ind
Bronson R B 3 Bus 405 E John St B500 Chicago
Brooks C C 1 Ag 205 E Green St St Louis Mo
Brooks Ethel I 3 HS 210 E John St C A1530 Beecher City
Brooks Eula M 1 LAS 907 S Wright St Chrisman
Brooks Fannie M 1 LAS 908 W Nevada St Sawneminc
'Brooks Frances 1 LAS 1004 S Matnews B538 Urbana
Brooks F V 1 Ag 904 Illinois Admore Pa




Brooks O F 4 Ag 511 Healey St A3283 Paris
Brooks R H 3 Ag College Hall Marion
Brooks H 1 Eng 1004 S Mathews Ave B538 Urbana
Brooks Viola 2 LAS S Wright St Chrisman
Brotherton W E 2 ME 104 E John St C A1594 Guthrie
Brown Albert Paul 2 AE 1006y2 W Green St A41775 Kent
England
Brown A W 3 LAS 1066 W California Ave Tiffin Ohio
Brown A B 1 Bus 306 Daniel St Muskogee Okla
Brown Anna 1 Mus A4845 Urbana
Brown B 3 Ag 918 W Illinois Genoa
Brown C P 2 Ag 309 W Green St Normal
Brown C W 3 Ag W California St A4607 Greensburg Ind
Brown Dorothy S 2 HS 312 Daniel St A1485 Genesee
Brown E A 4 EE 602 E White Bo 67 St Louis Mo
Brown E Arthur 4 ME 712 S Market St U Urbana
Brown F S 1 Ag 108 N Romine St A4806 Elwood
1
It's between 6th and Wright on Green St—ABRAMS, Typewr's.
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$A Insures your watch against
~£i damage for one year.
John O. Smith
JEWELER








Opposite the Beardsley Hotel






THE BEST IN JEWELRY, STATIONERY, DANCE PROGRAMS
C. B. DYER, 234 Mass. Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.
Brown Helen D 4 Ag 910 3d St A1520 Chicago
Brown H A PG EE 605 W Oregon St A4661
Brown J F 2 Law W Oregon St A4661 Urbana
Brown J B 4 Chem 610 E Stoughton St Rock Falls
Brown J L 2 Bus 1003 W Illinois St A4305 Tiskilwa
Brown J Lyman 2 Chem 307 E Green St B381 Anderson Ind
Brown K G 3 Bus 402 W High St B2002 Urbana
Brown L H Bus 202 Daniel St C Delavan
Brown L W 4 Ag 911 S 4th St B2322 Jacksonville
Brown P H 4 LAS 501 E Daniel St Rockford
Brown H P 3 Eng 1002 California Ave B281 Chicago
Brown R R 3 Bus 605 W Oregon A661 Urbana
Brown Tom 2 AE 202 E Daniel St BlllO Chicago
Brown W R LAS 1003 W Springfield Ave Niles Center
Brown W H 1 LAS 108 N Romine St U Chicago




Two Doors North of City Bidg. on Neil
"The Shop That Will Help You Solve Your Gifticulties"
Brownfield Georgia 2 HS 505 W High St U B1506 Urbana
Bruington E V 3 Ag Y M C A Monmouth
Bruner C S 1 CE 907 W Oregon St Urbana
Bruner Mary V Latin 510 S Goodwin Ave A4634
Bruns H E 1 Ag 1015 Illinois St Chicago
Brunskill E H 4 Chem 1005 S Wright St A3352 Pontiac
Brunson A M PG Agonomy 905 S 6th St A1528
Brunson Hazel E 2 Bus 309 John St Chicago
Brya E G 1 Ag 507 E Green St Tolono
Bryant L R 1 EE 1301 W Clark St U Princeton
Bryant R A 1 LAS 1306 W Springfield Ave B6807 LaGrange
Buchanan R I 4 Ag 301 W Wash Blv'd U A4844 St Francisville
Buchanan Victor 1 Ag 307 Green St Lawrenceville
Buchanan K 2 AE 209 E Green St Chicago
Buchen Helen L 2 LAS 305 E John St B1540 Montello Wis
Bucher E G 4 Cer 305 E Green St B869 Pontiac
Let Your Rents be Payments on a Typewriter—See ABRAMS
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Electrolysis—Miss Kremer, 2nd Floor Co-Op BIdg.
1
i
Buck H lAE 507 John St C A3319 Chicago
Buckner 8 3 Cer 305 W Oregon St Nekark N Y
Buell C C 2 LAS 601 Chalmers St A1513 Highland Park
Biiell T H 3 A E 111 Chalmers St Highland Park
Buenger Katherine M 4 HS 210 John St A1530 Granitt City
Buerkin J A 3 AE College Hall Quincy
Buhai A B 3 Cer 1005 S 2nd St Chicago
Bull Maude E 4 HS 901 S Wright St A1351 Union Grove
Bull W E 1 EE 502 E Springfield St A1762 Elgin
Bumgarner Ruth S 3 LAS 805 S 5th St McNalb
Bunting L D 3 LAS 211 E Daniel St B1065 Ellery
Burch Margaret 1 HS 1102 W Springfield Ave A 4260 Lockport
Burd H A PG English 808 W Stoughton St
Burd R HAE 306 E Green St St Louis Mo
Burgan L 3 HS 1002 1^ California Ave A4139 Ridgefarm
Burger A H 2 Ag 1303 W Main St Elgin
Burgess Carrie V 3 LAS 605 E Springfield Ave Dundee
VWi
WMB CH PHOTO- CRAFT HOUSE
Photo Fini^hinq
bPPOilTC pRCSIDCNTiS HouiC
1 Burgess M 1 Ag 105 E Healey St B1461 CantonBurgess O W 1 LAS 709 W California Ave Fairfield
Burgett C 1 Bus 403 Chalmers St Newman
Burgoon DW3EEYMCA East St Louis
Burgston C H 2 Ag 211 E Green St Moline
Burke W F 1 Ag 408 E Springfield Ave C Lincoln
Burkhart C PG Chem 511 S Goodwin
Burkhart P H 3 EE 1107 W Main St B652 Henry
Burleson W L PG Ag 1107 South St B1271
Burns C C 1 Ag W llliniis St B1409 East Dubuque
Burnside K A 1 AE 302 E John St A1339 Orleans la
Burrell Beulah 2 LAS 307 John St Effingham
Burrell T H 3 AE 709 W High St Albion
Burt L D 2 Bus Savoy
Burton L PG Bacteriology 313 Chalmers B549
Burton Nina 1 HS Y W C A Chicago
Burton R A 2 LAS 2128 Daniel St B559 Chicago
ABRAMS Rents GOOD Typpewriters at REASONABLE Ratesi
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G. C. WILLIS, DRY GOODS
Burtnett R A 3 EE 307 Daniel St A3392 St Louis Mo .
Burwash Grace 2 LAS 1203 W University Ave Champaign
Burwash L S 4 Ag 711 S Elm St Champaign
Burwash Mary G 3 LAS 711 S Elm St Champaign
Burwash R S 3 ME 1203 W University Ave A2588 Champaign
Bush A 1 LAS 308 E Green St A4707 Glencoe
Bush F A 4 Bus 501 E Green St B1075 Peoria
Bush K B 3 Eng 916 W Green St A 4368 Quincy
Butler A G 1 Eng 212 E Daniel St C Peoria
Butler C H 2 EE 609 E Daniel St B1620 Sullivan
Butler Mary 1 HS 805 S 5th St 1653 Cairo
Buter G H 4 CE 202 E Daniel St BlllO Chicago
Buter P M 1 Ag 205 E Green St St Louis Mo
Butler W C 1 Ag 202 E Daniel St BlllO Chicago
Butterfield Francis E 2 EE 1002 W Green St Wilmington
Butzer Byrdie B 4 HS 812 W Nevada St A4T67 Hillsdale
1
[OYD£5^°R PI AN Q<^-
Butzer Vema V 4 HS 8112 W Nevada St A4867 Hillsdale
Bye H W 4 Law 402 Chalmers A1606 Chicago
Byers H N 2 LAS 209 E Green St B595 Garrett Ind 1
Cadisch G F 33 Ag 401 E Green St C A1354 Cleveland O
Cadle C J 3 Bus 911 S 4th St C A1012 B2322 Charleston
Cadle H A 3 ME 406 E John St C B2507 Westfield Mass
Cady L 1 Eng 508 S Goodwin St U A4988 Kewanee
Cadwell L R 4 Ag 1006 W Oregon St U B2439 Neoga
Caldwell Ruth M 2 LAS Y M C A C Mllford
Caldwell W R 1 LAS 918 W Illinois St U Fairfield
Calhoun P B Ag 618 E Green St C Glencoe
Calkin C 1 ME 507 S Sixth St C Crescent City
Campbell C W 2 Min E 206 E Green St C Coal City
Campbell C N l LAS 507 S 6th St S B756 Elgin
Campbell D J 4 Ag 103 E California Urbana
Campbell D M 3 CE 507 Chalmers Ave C Chicago







Arrow Collars and Shirts
Longley Hats, Regal Caps.





Manicuring— IVIiss Kremer, 2nd Floor Co-Op BIdg.
Campbell Ethelred E 1 LAS 1012 W California St U B688 Ja-
maica
Campbbell Florence M 2 LAS 403 S Wright St C A3125 Tolona
Campbell Florence M 3 LAS 1108 W Illinois St U B2312 Tolono
Campbell M 1 Ag 311 E Daniel St C A3148 Ursa
Campbell J G 1 LAS 202 Romine St U Edwardsville
Campbell M 1 Bus 108 N Romine St U Chicago
Campbell M M 1 LAS 313 John St C Daniphan
Campbell M H 2 Ag 1105 W California St U Elgin
Campbell W S 2 LAS 103 E California St U Urbana
Cannady Lora A 4 LAS 309 E John St C A1451 B2465 \yinches-
ter Ind
Cannon L M 2 Eng 80G S 5th St C B601 Raputee
Canter Edna M 1 LAS 101 Chalmers St C A3291 Champaign
Capniego S 1 Eng 101 Romine St V Chicago
Carbaugh P W 1 LAS 501 E Springfield C Rockford




Is a Purely Mutual Company. There
are no stock holders to receive the
profits, every Dollar of v.hich goes
to the Policy holder.
Carley P S 2 LAS 604 E Green St C Champaign
Carlsen A W 4 AE 109 E John St C Chicago
Carlson A L 2 Ag 507 E Healey St C A3483 Batavia
Carlson Carrie E 3 LAS 1102 W Springfield Ave U Chicago
Carlson H L 2 Ag 1107 W Main St U La Salle
Carlson L R 3 LAS 906 S 5th St C Champaign
Carman Florence 1 HS 510 S Goodwin St U Caytonville
Carmichael W J PG AH 906 S Goodwin St U A4397
Carney O 1 CE 608 Mathew St U Marseills
Carpenter C K 4 Arch 209 E John St C A1579 Fairbault Minn
Carpenter T E 3 LAS 104 E John St C A1594 Champaign
Carr K W 1 AE 1001 S 6th St C Oak Park
Carr V W 2 Bus 212 E Daniel St C Denison
Carrithas G W 2 Ag 406 E Healey St C A1643 B217 Toluca
Carrier C CE 1709 W Illinois St U B2456 Chicago
Carriihers H H 1 Ag 309 E Green St U Hudson
It's between 6th and Wright on Green St—ABRAMS, Typewr's.
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THE LATEST DESIGNS IN DANCE PROGRAMS.
Write C. B. DYER, 234 Mass. Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.
Carson Nathalia M 1 LAS 305 E John St C Chicago
Carroll D B 1 LAS 1007 W Illinois St U B1070 Pittsfield
Carroll F 3 REE 1005 W Green St C A4543 B1917 erseyvelle
Carroll J B 2 Arch 202 E Green St C B1080 Bradford
Carter Alice 4 HS IOOIV2 W California Ave C A4129 Evanston
Carter F 1 Ag 1006 1/2 W Green St U A175 Clinton
Carter Lucile 4 HS 805 S 5th St C Plainfield Ind
Carter W S 2 P Med 201 E Green St C Trenton
Carter W M 2 Bus 202 E Green St C A1348 B1080 Ft Wayne Ind
Cary C E 1 Ag 411 E Green St C Elgin
Cary M E 1 ME 706 S 6th St C Oak Park
Casey Dawn 1 LAS 1010 W Main St U St Louis Mo
Casner S 4 Law 1014 W California Ave U A4623 B2463 Calgary
Canada
Casserly J B 4 Ag 108 Daniel St C B771 Champaign
Castle R L 2 LAS 202 S Romine St U B1856 Urbana
Castle R D V 3 Bus 202 S Romine St U B1856 Urbana
5TRAUGH PHOKSiiRVlCE
Castleburg Georgia 1 HS 212; E Chalmers St C McChne Kans
Castro J M 3 Ag 1006 V2 W Green St U Cardenao Cuba
Catt Laura 1 LAS 402 N Edv/in St Champaign
Cattell F R 2 Ag 9171/2 W Main St U Salem
Cavett F E 2 Bus 920 W Gi een St U Lacon
Canble C A 1 LAS 506 E John St C B2292 Champaign
Cecil L K 1 Bus 409 E Springfield Ave C Champaign
Cassna Robert 1 Ag 502 John St C A1040 B2149 Danville
Chabot Kathleen M 2 LAS 510 S Goodwin St U A4634 Kankakee
Chaiken Edith 1 LAS 1001 S Sixth St C Chicago
Chalcroff D 1 Ag 1106 California Ave U Albion
Chalcroff L W 3 Ag 1006 California Ave U B1012 Albion
Chamberlain R 1 LAS 302 John St Peru Ind
Chambers R 1 ChE Y M C A Chenoa
Chambers WH4AgYMCA Evanston
Champlein Grace E 3 HS 305 E John St C B1540 Chicago
For TYPEWRITER BARGAINS, see ABRAMS, E. Green S.
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Hair Goods—Miss Kremer, 2nd Floor Co-Op Bidg.
Chan F H 4 Ag 405 Daniel St C San Francisco Cal
Chau Y C 502 E Stoughton U Kirin China
Chan Y Y 1 LAS 1302^ Stoughton St U Shin Ning City Kown-
ston
Chancellor Catherine 1 LAS Y W C A Stockland
Chaud H P 4 EE 405 Daniel St C Panjub India
Chandler E C 1 LAS 805 S Fifth St C Flora
Chandler E M A (PG) Chem 1202 W Main St U
Chandler L 1 Chem 922 W Illinois St U A4707 Hinsdale
Chang T T 1 Ag care T H Wamg Box 105 Univ Sta Canton
China
Chang T L 2 RCE 1202 W Stoughton St U Chanjsha China
Chapman E N 4 ChE 301 E Springfield Ave C Chicago
Chapman R D 4 Bus 911 S Fourth St C Vienna
Charlton E E (PG) Chem 905 S Sixth St A1528 B1570
Chartrand J B 4 EE 1004 W Green St U A4888 East St Louis
Chase J A 3 Cer 906 S Goodwin St U A4391 Urbana
1
i
lOYDES^»ft- BOOKS • M
Chatterton J L 3 Law 911 S Fourth St C A1042 B2322 Springfield
Chen J 1 Ag 1201 Stoughton St U Washington D C
Chen L S 4 LAS 930 W Illinois St U Pekin China
Chen OKI LAS 1112 W Main St U Sonzee City China
Cheney Mrs Martha D 1 Ag 212 Chalmers St C A1520 Louis-
ville Ky
Cheng Y T 2 Ry Ad 930 W Illinois St U A4188 Hong Kong China
Chem T'C (PG) EE 930 W Illinois St U
Chenoworth H E (PG) Zoo 110 E John St C A3258
Chesley Alice C LAS 507i^ Main St U B516 Urbana
Chenng SKI Chem 409 White St C A2622 Canton China
Chew Dorothy 3 HS 212 Chalmers St C B2438 Pueblo Colo
Childs J B 1 Jour 512 E Healey St C Shabonier
Childs H M 3 Chem 914 W Illinois St U B2496 Carlinville
Chittenden R M 2 CerE 211 E John St C A1601 Brookfield Mo
Choisser C 2 Law 1306 W Main St U Benton
It's between 6th and Wright on Green St—ABRAMS, Typewr's.
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**Let's go there*' for
PURE CONFECTIONS
DOWN y^-r^^^^c6£^.C4^ IN THElOWN ^^ ^^"C^-^—^^ ARCADE
The Only Way
Show us your railroad





Gold Letters Put On Doors For
Fraternities and Sororities
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HAIR DRESSING—Mrs. Kremer, 2nd Floor, Co-Op. BIdg.
Choisser Feme 1 LAS 1306 W Main St U Benton
Choy B C 1 C E 1201 Stoughton St U Hontululu
Chriest G 1 Chem 706 W Oregon St U Quincy
Christen L H 2 AE 505 E Green St A1774 Elgin
Christie J 1 PMed Rantoul
Christopher A B 2 Cer 105 E Healey St C B1461 Canton
Christy G Mus Y M C A Harrisburg
Christy Grace 1 HS 704y2 W Illinois St U A4896 Urbana
Chubbuck J E 3 EE 703 S Third St C A1043 Gibson City
Church L 2 EE 901 1^ W Green St U B644 West Chicago
Churchill F 1 Ag 411 E Green St C B1679 Fairbury
Churton Florence H 1 HS 808 Oregon St U Clinton N Y
Chvatal R J 2 Cer 106 E Green St C Chicago
Cierpik C S 1 EE 1007 W Illinois St U Chicago
Cieslik E 3 CE 1007 W Springfield Ave U Chicago
Cinnamon F F 1 EE 506 E Green St C A1729 Crete
Citizen C C 2 LAS 916 W Green St U Danville
Civretto A J 1 EE 1304 Springfield Ave U Lead S Dak







Two Doors North of City BIdg. on Neil
"The Shop That Will Help You Solve Your Gifticulties"
Clamitz A I 1 Med 1005 S Second St C A1133 B2463 Chicago
Clapp H T 1 Ag 806 S Gregory U A4631 Mentor O
Clarahan C H 1 CE 10061/2 W Green St U Oak Park
Clarida T W 2 Ag 106 N Romine St U Marion
Clark A L 1 Ag 602 E Green St C B2072 Chicago
Clark B H 4 Arch 104 E Green St C A1575 DeKalb
Clark C M 2 RME 90iy2 W Green St U W Chicago
Clark C W (PG) Geol 706 Oregon St U A4705
aark G 3 Ag 412 E Green St C A1418 B1422 Carthage
Clark J G 1 CE 512 Mathews Av U Moweaqua
Clark H A 2 Ag 405 John St C Baltimore Md
Clark H E 3 Cer 211 E Daniel St C Sterling
Clark Helen (PG) Psy 804 S Fifth St C B1892
Clark J H 1 ME 502 John St C Mattoon




G. C. WILLIS, DRY GOODS
Clark J G 2 Arch 503 E Green St C A2333 Memphis Tenn
Clark MGlAgYMCA Carthage
Clark R W 1 Ag 206 John St C Attica Ind
Clark V N 1 Bus Univ Dairy Farm Dansville N Y
Clarke G E 2 EE 503 W Green St U Noblesville Ind
Clarke Helen B 4 LAS 206 N Romine St U Urbana
Clarkson A J 4 EE U I Supply Store A1333 Champaign
Clausen A 1 Bus 602 Daniel St C Chicago
Clausen Clara A 3 LAS 1108 W Springfield Av U B1389 Secor
Clayberg Dorothea M 3 Arch 610 Mathews Av U Oak Park
Clayton H L 2 Ag 104 E John St C Kempton
Clegg C 1 ME 511 E Healey St C A3283 Chandlerville
Clem Leona 1 LAS Y W C A Casey
Clem O M 1 Sci 601 S Fourth St C Benton
Clements Esther 2 HS 503 Daniel St C A3252 Champaign
Clements O R 1 Law E Daniel St C A1487 B1075 West Union
Cleve A 1 CE 507 Chalmers St C B1637 Chicago
Cleveland R C 2 Ag 1015 W Illinois St V B1751 Rochelle
Cleveland W E 1 ME 506 E Springfield Av C B2334 Rockford
i
Clevenger C B (PG) Agron lOlOi^ S Garfield Av U A4179 B1658
Cline G M 1 Med 504 Daniel St C B2368 LeRoy
Cline I R 4 CE 706 S Second St C A1524 Medora
Clinebell H J 1 Ag 914 W Illinois St U B2494 Glasford
Close A B 1 Ag 504 E John St C B1042 Chicago
Clover I N 4 M'SE 616 E Green St C A1521 Gardner
Cloyd LSI Bus 1310 W Beslin St U St Louis Mo
Clyman D 4 AE 311 E Green St C Chicago
Cobb E W 3 ME 406 E Healey St C A1643 B217 Chicago
Cobb Margaret V (PG) Ed 513 Oregon St U A4177
Cobley H W 2 Ag 104 E John St C A1594 Chicago
Coburn Mildred L 4 LAS lOlOi/^ W California St U A4630
Cochran C B 4 Sci 302 E John St C A1339 B1541 Marion
Cochran R W 2 LAS 409 E Green St C Champaign
For TYPEWRITER BARGAINS, see ABRAMS, E Green St.
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"FOR HER;" SHE APPRECIATES GOOD JEWELRY.
Order from 0, B. DYER, 234 Mass. Ave. Indianapolis.
Cogdall H F 4 Ag 911 S Fourth St C A1042 B2322 Chicago
Cohen C 1 Med 709 W California St U Atlanta
Cohen I M 2 AE 301 E Springfield Av C A3233 Chicago
Cohen J 2 LAS 307 S Wright St C St Louis Mo
Coile SHI Arch 904 W Green St U B2185 Knoxville Tenn
Colbert J R Law 710 W Stoughton St U Fairfield
Colby A S (PG) Hort 903 S Fifth St C A2410
Coleman H C 3 ME 211 Daniel St C A1364 B10G5 Greenville
Coleman P W 4 Ag 1310 W Springfield Av U B1200 Ipava
Coley G 1 ChE 104 S Romine St U Pittsfield
Collier Ethel A 2 LAS 302 W White St C B1877 Union Grive Wis
Collins C S 1 Ag 109 E John St C Peoria
Collins Helen B 2 HS 312 E Daniel St C A1485 Gilman
Collins LEI Agg 311 E Healey St C A2425 Greenfield
Collins Lucile M 1 HS Y W C A A1312 Vicksburg Mich
Collom Mary E 4 HS 907 Wright St C Pittsburgh Pa
Colnon A J 1 CE 106 E Green St C Ridgway
THE
New-York Life
Is a Purely Mutual Company. There
are no stock holders to receive the
profits, every Dollar of which goes
to the Policy holder.
Colnon J T 1 CE 106 E Green St C Ridgway
Colson H E 4 Ag 311 E Green St C St Charles
Colson R J 1 Law 311 Green St C St Charles
Colton E T 2 MSE 401 John St C A1379 B1657 Kansas City Mo
Colton R S 4 MSE 401 E John St C A1379 B1657 Kansas City Mo
Colvin Esher M PG 917 W Oregon St U B2328
Compton D E 1 AE 306 Daniel St C A3595 Tomah Wis
Comstock D F 4 Bus 410 E Green St C Evanston
Comstock R W 2 LAS 309 E Green St C Monmouth
Conat Mabel L 3 Lib 1410 W University Ave U A3739 Detroit
Mich
Conel J L PG 206 W Clark U A2338
Conger A M 1 ME 411 Green St C Elgin
Congleton F H 1 Ag 203 S Busey Ave U A4339 Urbana
Conklin B 2 Med 305 E Springfield C Earlville
Conklin P S 3 ME 911 W Illinois St U B1409 Roscoe
Let Your Rents be Payments on a Typewriter—See ABRAMS
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A. M. & L. A. Terwilliger
HARDWARE
26 N. Neil Street Champaign,
First Class Dry Cleaning,
Repairing and Pressing
SOUDERS
Main Office N. Neil Street
BOTH PHONES







MAY I HAVE THE NEXT DANCE PROGRAM ORDER?
C. B. DYER, 234 Mass. Ave., Indianapolis.
Conley DOS Med 212 E Green St C A1210 Streator
Connell D E 1 CE 1107 W Main St B625 Chicago
Connor J H 1 LAS 509 E John C Newton
Conover T 1 EE 306 Daniel St C Bradford
Consoer G O 3 CE 404 E Daniel St C E355 Oak Park
Cook E 3 CE 406 E aDniel St C Odin
Cook Harriet I 1 LAS 715 Prairie St C Des Plaines
Cook J M 1 LAS 410 E Green St C B1087 Chicago
Cooke D G PG 310 E Green St C B1455S
Cooley R C 2Ag 907 S Sixth St C B1841 Clinton
Coolidge R B 1 Ag 912 W Illinois St U East Cleveland Ohio
Coolidge R N 4 CE 112 E Daniel St C A1529 B301 Lead S Dak
Coolidge W F 1 Ag 406 E Healey St C A1643 Bloomington
Cooling K 1 Bus 703 S 3rd St C Rockford
Cooley E B 2 Ag 211 E Daniel St C B1065 Danville
Cools G V 1 LAS 602 E White St C B567 Panama (Canal Zone)




Cooper D W 3 EE 603 S 5th St C B1902 Astoria
Cooper E A 4 ME 206 E Green St C A1492 B1683 LaGrange
Cooper H W 1 Ag 313 E John St C Chicago
Cooper K L 4 CE 313 E John St C A1428 B1639 Chicago
Cope L V 2 Ag 212 E Green St C Tanti
Copenhaven R G 2 Ag Y M C A C Polo
Copley Beatrice V 4 LAS 901 S Wright St C A1351 Joliet
Copper R E 2 Ag 932 W Illinois St U B2548 San Jose
Co'rbly L 4 LAS 306 E Green St C A1403 B2487 Paxton
Cordell Eula E 2 LAS 1002 W OREGON St U A1575 Macomb
Corke H W 2 Bus Y M C A C Evanston
Corley S 4 CE Decatur
Cornell D S 2 ME 104 E John St C Western Spring
Corper P 1 Bus 706 S 4th St C Chicago
Corrie L 1 Ag 1310 W University Ave U St Francisville
Corrie W 1 Ag 1310 W University Ave U St Francisville
1
Let Your Rents be Payments on a Typewriter—See ABRAMS
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We Always Please the Particular




Prompt and Courteous Service.
Gus Johnson
Corne Third Street and Springfield Avenue.
Champaign, Iliinois.
Bell Phone 1117 Auto Phone 1471
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DYER'S DIFFERENT DESIGNS ARE GREAT FOR GREEKS.
Write for catalogue, 234 Mass, Ave., Indianapolis.
Corron H P PG Chem 1010 Oregon St U A20219
Corzine B H 1 LAS 601 Chalmers St C B2462 Charleston
Corzine D C 2 Ag 411 E Healey St C B1902 Assumption
Cost J N 1 ME 401 Green St C A1354 River Forest
Cotta H W 1 Ag 506 E Springfield St C Rockford
Cotta R L 1 Ag 506 E Springfield St C Rockford
Cottingham Nora 3 LAS 1207 W Stoughton U Fairbury
Cottingham P 1 EE Y M C A C Danville
Coultas C R 3 Ag 104 E John St C A159 Virden
Countryman I B 2 Bus 401 E Green St C Dixon
Courtney G 1 LAS 810 W Clark St U Urbana
Couto Licinio S 1 EE 404 Healey St C Rio de Janeiro Brazil
Covey J E 3 Ag 410 John St A1288 Bloomington
Cowell R 1 Bus 618 Green St C A1369 B1518 Lawrence Kans
Cowgill C H4 AE 505 E Green St C Topeka Kans




Coyle C M 3 LAS 911 S 4th St C Gridley
Craft J 1 LAS 911 C 4th St C A1042 B3323 Rochelle
Craig Helen E 1 LAS 403 E Daniel St C Hindsboro
Craigmile Mary D 1 LAS 1011 W Oregon St U A4797 LaGrange
Craigmile R J 2 EE 1002 W Green St U Knox Ind
Grain C M 4 Bus 705 W Gieen St U A4858 Urbana
Crane D W 3 Ag 410 E Green St C A1438 Montclair N J
Crane R PG 707 W Green St U
Craigmile Mary 3 LAS 307 E John St C B240 Rantoul
Cravens T C 1 Ag 105 S Coler St U Bloomfield Ind
Crawford C W 4 Ag 209 E John St C Pontiac
Crawrord Helen L 4 LAS 812 W Illinois St U A474 Urbana
Crawford J L 2 Eng 1001 S 5th St C B1517 Macomb
Crawford L N 1 AE 601 S 4th St C West Lafayette Ind
Crawford Ruth M 2 HS 812 W Illinois St U A4741 Urbana
Crawford W K 2 Med 202 E Green St C Pinckneyville
Crawford W L 2 Med 211 E Daniel St C B1605 Pontiac
^'TYPEWRITERS"—"ABRAMS"—SYNONYMOUS
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We Make Buttons for Ladies' Garments
—
HERBSTRIET
Crebs J P (2) 3 Ag 202 Daniel St C BlllO A1523 Carmi
Creighton D 1 Ag 509 W Green St U Phoenix Ariz
Creighton E W 4 Ag 313 Chalmers St C A1370 B549 Fairfield
Creighton Mary E 3 LAS 401 Daniel St C A1297 Phoenix Ariz
Cress E E 1 AE 914 W Illinois St U B2496 Carlinville
Cressey Lucretia 4 LAS 805 S 5th St C A1655 Mattoon
Crickenberger L H 1 Ag 711 S Race St U New Market Va
Criley H 1 AE 308 State St C Champaign
Crlsmore J C 1 ME 917 W Green St U Berkyn
Criss E 3 Ag 1118 S 1st St C Pittsfield
Croak J E 2 CE 107 E Healey St C B2380 Decatur
Crofts C 2 Bus 312 E Green St C B462 LaGrange
Croll Hilda M 3 HS G05 Green St U Beardstown
Crombie R J 2 LAS 1 306 W Springfield Ave U A4835 Peoria
Crooker S J (PG) W California Ave U A4340
Crasier A 1 Ag 706 S 6th St C Utica
Cross G A 3 Ag 402 John St C B2074 Polo
lOYDELSn'H piaMqs
Cross Mary A 1 LAS 309 E John St C B2465 Roachdale Ind
Crowley L 1 CE 509 John St C Newton
Cruchaga E 1 Min E 1007 Springfield Ave U Santiaga Chili
Crutcher Ann 1 HHS 1108 W Illinois St U B2312 Springfield Mo
Cruther W L LAS 402 E John St C Springfield Mo
Crutchfield W 4 AE 211 Daniel St C A1364 B1065 Chattanooga
Tenn
Cryder J H 2 Ag 709 S 2nd St C Plainfield
Cryder Mary E 2 LAS 305 E John St C Plainfield
Cullinane G M 2 Bus 211 E Green St C A1670 B823 St Louis Mo
Culmer B N 3 EE 313 Chalmers St O A3110 Martinsville Ind
Culp J D 4 CP: 410 E Green St C A1438 B1087 LaGrange Ind
Cummings H L 4 Bus 305 E Green St C Clinton
Cummins W E 3 LAS 306 E Green St C Carbondale
Cunningham Opal 2 LAS 207 W California St V A4883 Urbana
Cunningham S R Law 306 E Green St C A1403 B2487 Bismarck
Cunat M J 1 Ag Y M C A Chicago
ABRAMS Rents GOOD Typpewriters at REASONABLE Rates
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G. C. WILLIS, DRY GOODS
Curl C E 4 ME 309 E White St C A2357 Paris
Currie Nannie 4 LAS Y W C A C Loda
Currier D E 4 Ag 302 E John St C A1339 B1541 Aurora
Curry J H 1 AE 406 E Springfield Ave C B990 Marissa
Curtis B T 3 Ag 401 John St C B4862 Decatur
Curtis Hazel B 2 HHS 1103 W Oregon St U B229 Woodland
Curtis Miriam 1 HHS 1010 W Main St U St Louis Mo
Curtis S 1 EE 709 W High St U Albion
Curtis W 1 Med 708 S 6th St C Chicago
Curtis G 3 Ag 501 Daniel St C B107o Stockton
Curtis R E 2 Ag 908 S 6th St C B2370 Marengo
Cuthbert Dorothy L 4 LAS 712 W Nevada St U A4961
sum N H
Cuthbertson G S 1 Bus 404 E Daniel St C A1532 Oak Park
Cutler F FPG 601 Chalmers St C A2643






Two Doors North of City BIdg. on Neil
"The Shop That Will Help You Solve Your Gifticulties"
D
Da Costa M F 1 EE 18 Green St C Brazil
Dadant Harriette G 2 HS 1002 1/2 California Ave U Hamilton
Dahlberg T 1 ChE 1012 Springfield Ave B2141 Chicago
Dahlin Edna 1 HS Y W C A Geneva
Daily A A 1 ME 512 S 4th St C New York City New York
Dale F S 1 Ag 919 Nevada U Mt Vernon
Dale J H 2 Ag 919 Nevada St U Mt Vernon
Dalbey Nora E PG RyE 512 AV Clark St C A2421
Dallenbach H PG Bot 512 Illinois St U
Dallenbach Maybell M 2 HS 512 W Clark St A2421 Champaign
Daly E P 2 ME 1003 W Illinois St U Ottawa
Daly Geraldine 1 LAS 610 S Mathews St U Joliet
Daly Helen 2 LAS 1012 W Oregon St U Joliet
Dammers J W 4 Sci 211 E Green St C A1670 B823 Chicago




It's between 6th and Wright on Green St—ABRAMS, Typewr's.
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io6 NORTH WALNUT COURT
Bell 1998 Champaign Auto 10 13
For Pressing
Call on Me. All Work Promptly Done. I am the Students'
Presser
. Work Called for and Delivered
You May Find Me At
' DICK'S PLACE
510 E. Green Street "DICK" CAMPBELL
Ifs As Plain As
Auto Phone 4157 Bell Phone 186
Colvin's Meat Market
204 West Main Street Urbana, Illinois.
You Should do Your Trading With Us
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PURE CANDIES, WHITE & GOLD CONFECTIONERY
Dappert A 1 CE 305 E Springfield Ave C A1411 Taylorville
Darby H 2 ME 2202 E Green St C B1080 Kansas City Mo
Darmstatter Helen OIHSYWCAC New Athens
Danah Juanita E PG Ch 1117 Arbor Ave C B2221
Barrel G C 2 AE 404 John St C A1096 Chicago
Danberman Margarete L 4 LAS 910 W Illinois St U B1455
Mansfield
Daugherty Anna E 1 LAS 108 S 5th St C Colorado
Davidson B T 1 Law 510 W High St Urbana
Davidson C N PG Ch 502 E Springfield Ave C
Davidson G E 1 Bus 1004 S 3rd St C Springfield
Davidson Lola 1 HS 1006 S 6th St C Seattle Wash
Davidson Mary C 1 HS lOOG S 6th St C Crawfordsville Indiana
Davidson S McK 1 Med 509 C Salem
Davis Mrs. Adelia 1 Ag 304 Armory Ave C A2578 Galesburg
Davis Clara E 1 Mus 203 E Maine St U A4108 B679 Urbana


















E T 2 Ag 907 W California St U Chicago
ELI RyE 916 W California St U Kankakee
E J 2 LAS 313 John St C Chicago
F A 2 Ag 1006 Oregon St U Cherry Valley
G R 2 EE Y M C A Mt Sterling
Gertrude C 4 HS 110 Chalmers St C A1520 Holton Kans
Helen 1 LAS 1012 W Oregon St U Los Angeles California
Helen P 3 HS 212 Chalmers Ave C A1520 B2438 Holton
Kansas
J W PG EE Elec Eng Dept U A139-1
L H 2 Ag 302 E ohn St C Huron S Dakota
L L 3 CE 504 E John St C Freeport
Martha L 1 LAS 1004 S 4th St C Carbondale
Mary B PG Math 608 S Lincoln Ave U B1803
M E 1 AE 905 Oregon St U B1227 Chicago
M R 2 Ag Y M C A LaGrange
ABRAMS Rents GOOD Typewriters at REASONABLE RATES
We Make Buttons for Ladies' Garments—HERBSTRIET
Davis O L 1 EE 306y2 E Green St C Chicago
Davis P M 1 Ag 304 Armory Ave C A2578 Arlington Heights
Davis P F 1 Ag 608 S Busey Ave U Windsor Mills Canada
Davis R E PG CE 608 S Busey Ave U A4759
Davis R E 2 Cer 608 S Mathews U A4327 Danville
Davis R L PG Bot 1110 W Springfield Ave U
Davis Ruth K PG Lat 901 S 5th St C B1529
Davis S S 4 Ag Y M C A Newport Indiana
Davis W O 1 Ag 1018 Nevada St U Ramsey Indiana
Davidson B S PG Agron 606 S Mathews Ave U B1202
Davis Z S 1 E Chicago
Dawson Helen M 4 LAS 112 E John St C A1525 B474 Morris
Dawson L E 2 Ch 205 E Green St C A1648 Springfield
Day C LaQ 2 Bus Y M C A Gibson City
Day Dorothy 1 LAS 801 S Wright St C Chicago
Day H W 2 Ag 509 E John St C A2510 Shelbyville
Day V S 3 ME 1007 W Illinois St U A4707 Springfield
Day W T 2 Law 1007 W Illinois St U Springfield
YqaR Best Picture^ ARE Bejtelr Framed
^5^ Photo- Graft House
'ig
Deahl N 1 Ch 402 E Green St C B1634 Champaign
Deakman H W 4 CE 201 E Green St A1447 B1553 Chicago
Deal E J Ag 1306 E Springfield U A4835 Detroit Mich
Dean Hazel 1 Lib 1010 W Oregon St U Rolla Mo
Dean Olive G 2 LAS 806 W Green St U Harrisburg
Dean P M PG Ch 608 E Springfield C
Dean V W 1 LAS 407 Springfield Ave B990 Decatur
Deaver L A 4 Cer 308 Daniel St C A3695 Bloomington
Debel N H (PG) EE 903 W Illinois St B2479
DeCamp J E 1 LAS 601 W Illinois St U Batesville Arkansas
Decker B H 4 EE 215 W Main S U A4200 Brazil Indiana
Decker Edna 1 Ag 1712 Springfield Chicago
Degen A G 3 202 E Green St Kansas City Mo
Deiss W C 4 EE 917 W Green St U B1961 Carlinville
DeLong C T 2 Ag 505 Daniel St C A3452 Foosland
DeLong W E 2 LAS 505 Daniel St A3452 Foosland
Dem psey J P 1 CE 1002 Green St U Buffalo N Y
For TYPEWRITER BARGAINS, see ABRAMS, E. Green S.
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IN JEWELRY DEMAND DYER'S DIFFERENT DESIGNS.
Write for catalogue, 234 Mass. Ave., Indianapolis.
Dempster C 3 ME 1307 W ^ain St U
Demuth J E 4 CE 112 E Daniel St C B301 St Louis Mo
Denick M F 2 ME 410 Chalmer St C Lockfort
Denison I A 1 Ag 1012 S 6th St C Washington D C
Dennis Rose C 2 HS 307 E John St C A1115 B240 Glencoe
Denz RES LAS 33 E Green St C B1343 Decatur
Derby H L 3 CE 602 S 2nd St C Kirksville
Derby S R 4 CE 404 ohn St C A1096 B2466 Morgan Park
DeSwarte C G 4 EE 404 E Daniel St C A1522 B315 Chicago
Detering O C 4 Bus 406 Daniel St C St Louis Mo
Detrick Florence J 1 HS Presbyterian Hall C Sterling
Deucher G 1 AE 408 Chalmers St C A3107 Aurora
Devencau G A l Lib 605 Michigan Ave U A4353 Chicago
Devlin J L 2 M in E 313 Chalmers St Chicago
Dewey E C 2 Bus 22 E Green St Rockford




Policies have the most privileges and
the fewest restrictions. The new self-
staining policies are the most liberal
ever written.
Dexter Lula B PG Mus 614 W Illinois St U Urbana
Dial T 1 Ag Children Tex
Dibelka J C 1 LAS 1006 W Green St U Lawdale
Dibbell H C 3 LAS 806 S 5th St C
Dick C D 2 LAS 402 John St C Chicago
Dickson G E 1 LAS 507 S 6th St C Hampshire
Dieckman T W RyTrans 204 E John St C A3458 Wagoner
Diehl L M 1 Ag 606 aMthews Ave U A1202 Mt Morris
Dieserud H 1 ME 102 S 6th St C B1539 Washington D C
Dietiker E 1 Ag 1310 W Springfield Ave U Greenville
Dietmeier C R 3 Bus 406 Chalmers St C A2409 Winslow
Dietn-.eier 1 H R LAS 406 Chalmers St C Winslow
Deitz J 1 ME 107 E Healey St C Belleville
Deitzler Alice M 4 HS 307 E John St C A117o B240 LaGrange
Dikes A 2 Ag 507 E Healey St C A3483 Waverly
Dewor Mathew l EE 509 Healey St C B603 Harrisburg
Good Typewriter RIBBONS, etc., ABRAMS, E. Green St.
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THOS. FRANKS &SON
The Florists of the City
Roses, Carnations and Sweet Peas—The Largest Greenhouses
in This Part of the State
BOTH PHONES Buy Where You Get the Best
White Line Steam Laundry
Bell Phone 406 Auto Phone 1550
Quick Service
High Class Work





We Have All the Supplies of a Modern Decorative Store
Williams Brothers
Cor. Neil and Hall Streets Champaign
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G. C. WILLIS, DRY GOODS
Dillavon C R 4 Law 304 W Washington St C A312o Champaign
Diller H F 1 LAS 601 W Elm St U Rantoul
Dimmitt L N 1 Lib 401 S Wright St C A3854 Austin Tex
Dingledine I W 4 LAS 303 Springfield Ave C B1960 Peoria
Dipple C B 2 AE 503 E Green St C A2333 Freeport
Dipple R E 2 AE 503 E Green St C A2333 Freeport
Dirks B E G 4 Arch 706 S 2nd St C Koetzchenbroda Gennany
Disering E B 1 LAS 513 W Oregon St U Urbana
Dix E J 4 EE 406 John St C B2507 Marseilles
Dixon R E PG Eng 806 S 3rd St C B390
Dobbins V F 4 EE 616 W Healey St C A3875 Champaign
Dodds D C 1 Bus 620 W Hill St C B1300 Champaign
Dodds Josephine 2 LAS 620 W Hill St C B1300 Champaign
Dodds Lois E 3 LAS 205 E Green St C A1648 Champaign
Doe W T 1 LAS 512 S 4th St C Kent O
Doerr C L 1 Ag 109 E John St C Chicago
Dodge H W 3 CE 404 E John St C Chicago




Doherty E H 1 Ag 207 W Oregon St Fairmount Ind
Doherty F L 3 Ag 404 E Oregon St U A4615 Urbana
Doherty Margaret I 4 Mus 404 E Oregon St U A4615 Urbana
Doisy E A PG Ch 1003 S 3ra St C A3770
Dolan J L 2 Ag 509 E Green St C Amboy
Dole Ethel M 4 HS 404 Ch&Jmers St C A2609 B2332 Champaign
Dole Laura E 2 Mus 404 Chalmers St C A2609 B2332 Champaign
Dole Lillian D 4 LAS 404 Chalmers St C A2609 B2332 Cham-
paign
Domas J A 4 Sci 806 S Gregory St U A4G31 Shelbyville
Donaldson H J 2 Ag 405 E Green St C A1603 B951 Polo
Donaldson J R 3 CE 112 E Daniel St C A1529 B301 Joliet
Donnell A D 3 EE 313 E Chalmers St C Mattoon
Donn M C 2 Sci 915 W California St U B292 Chicago
Donovan L F 1 Med 1102^^ W Springfield Ave U B2467 Jack-
sonville
Doolen C D l EE 309 Green St U Centralia
ABRAMS sells TYPEWRITERS on EASY PAYMENTS.
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We Make Buttons for Ladies' Garments—HERBSTRIET
i
Doolen G W 1 Med 309 E Green St U Centralia
Doran M J 1 Law 313 E John St C A1428 B1639 Chicago
Doremus W L 2 Ag 410 E Green tSC B1087 Montclair N J
Dorsett Mary E 1 HS 1004 S 4th St C A2478 Augusta
Doty Dorothy L 1 LAS 501 Chalmers St C A2334 Wilmette
Doty Helene E 1 LAS 501 B Chalmers St C A2334 Wilmette
Dougherty R HI Ag 403 W High St U Peoria
Dow H R 3 Bus 406 E Springfield Ave C B990 Geneva
Dowell C P 1 EE 1003 W California St U St George N Y
Downey D R 3 Ag 618 E Green St C A1365 Sheffield
Doyle Bertha 1 HS 814 W Main St U A4740 Red Cloud Neb
Doyle J F 2 Bus 202 E John St C B1851 Champaign
Doyle W J 1 Bus 202 E John St C B185-1 Champaign
Draffin J O (PG) T&AM 705 California St U A4760 B1956
Dralle H E 3 EE 1004 S 3rd St C Champaign
Drake C A 1 Min 617 S Wright St C Denver Colo
Draper A W 2 LAS 209 John St C Chicago
LANTERN SLIDES- COPYING -THE3I J. ILLUSTRATING
5T f?A ticH PhOTiDCrART^i H#^E
Draper L F 2 ME 1110 E Green St C A1507 Clinton
Drew H A 1 Ch 703 S Third St C Dixon
Drew Mildred E 3 LAS 212 E Chalmers St C New Albany Ind
Dreexen W H 1 (PG) EE 1001 W Stoughton St U
Droste L A 3 Bus 501 E Springfield Ave C Grand Rapids Mich
Dubin H 4 Arch 405 Daniel St C A1419 B1201 Chicago
DuBois H M PG Geol 1011 W Springfield Ave U B1347
DuBois Lenore 2 Mus 1004 California Ave U A4830 Peoria
DuHadway F A 4 Las 916 W Green St U A4368 Jerseyville
Duke H R 2 Med 602 E White St C Chicago
Dumke Mildred 1 LAS 1012 W Oregon St U B635 Elmhurst
Dunavan F L 3 CE 1201 Clark St U A4777 Ottawa
Duncan R F 1 Ag 410 E John St C A1288 LaGrange
Duncan R E 1 Bus 1106 W Clark St U Penfield
Duner S 4 Ag 412 E Green St C A1418 B1422 Wheaton
Dungan G H 2 Ag 703 W California St U Richmond O
Dunham L H 4 ChE 709 S 2nd St C A1775 La Salle
Let Your Rents be Payments on a Typewriter—See ABRAMS
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GET THE BEST IN DANCE PROGRAMS
From C. B. DYER, 234 Mass. Ave., Indianapolis.
Dunham R 3 EE 293 E Green St C Vinton Iowa
Dunham W A PG Ec 506 W Oregon St U A4662
Dunlap D W 4 Ag 311 Daniel St C A3148 Champaign
Dunlap Effie C 3 LAS 703 W Washington St U A4660 Urbana
Dunlap Fanny 1 Lib 311 E Daniel St C A3148 Champaign
Dunlap F E 3 Arch 804 W Main St U A4369 Maywood
Dunlap L E 2 Arch 703 W Washington Blvd U A4660 Urbana
Dunn Georgiana E 1 HS 805 3rd St C Hinsdale
Dunn U S 2 EE 1212 W Main St U Dorrisville
Dupre V H 2 EE 917 W Green St C B1916 Chicago
Durfey D 2 LAS 105 E Healy St C Tolono
Durfey Dorothy 1 Mus Tolono
Durborow A C 1 Bus 503 E Green St C A2333 Lake Bluff
Durst J E 1 Ag 902 S Busey Ave U A4761 Quincy
Dutton H B 2 ME 313 E John St C A1428 B11639 Oak Park






Two Doors North of City BIdg. on Nell.
"The Shop That Will Help You Solve Your Gifticulties" M
Duzenbury G 1 Med 507 S 6th St C B765 Watseka
Dvorak J 1 AE 109 E John St C Chicago
Dyer L B 1 CE College Hall Hoopeston
Dysart B Q 3 Med 504 Daniel St C A2368 Granville
Dzen P T 1 RCE 1308 W Clark St U China
E
Eade B C 2 Ag 509 Daniel C Elizabeth
Eagleton B P ] Ag 410 Chalmers C Peoria
East Bess 3 LA 312 Daniel C Anderson Auto 1485
Eaton R 1 Ag 202 E Green C Eaton Colo
Eaton R C 3 Ag 202 E Green C Eaton Colo Auto 1848 Bell 1080
Ebersol E T PG 1113 Arbor St C Auto 3312
Eckstein H C 4 LAS 1003 W Illinois U Auto 4205 Peoria
Edgar Edith 4 5A 8055 S 6th St C Bell 531 Greensboro Md
Edwards Edith 1 LA 805 S 6th St C Indianapolis Ind
Edwards G P 1 LA 208 E Green C Chicago
Edwards H H 1 LA 1002 W California St U Chicago





Miss Kremer, 2nd Floor Co-Op BIdg.
1
Edwards M R 2 Ag 912 W Green U Rushville Pa
Edwards M F 3 Ag 502 E Green St C Chicago
Egan Elizabeth L 1 HS Y W C A C B4539 Quincy
Eggert H G 2 2 LAS Champaign Canton Illinois
Ehshich Max 2 LAS 1105 W Oregon St U Bell 1401 Chicago
Eichberk Adrian 1 LAS 105 E Green C Auto 1545 Chicago
Eicher Eiigena 3 LAS Y W C A Chicago
Eichorn H W 1 Ag 1005 W Illinois St U Mound City
Eide AC 4 LAS 1005 S Wright St C Auto 3352 Lee
Ekblaw (Mrs) Alma H (PG) 1107 W Oregon U A4632 Urbana
Ekstrand H E 4 Arch 612 E Springfield C Auto 1303 Bell 539
Waukegan
Elder Alice M 2 LAS 410 E Daniel C Aggenta
Eleazarian A M 4 E E 1212 W Main U Teheran Persia
Elles E C 4 Bus 212 E Green C Auto 1210 Bell 2498 Herrin
Elliott A R 3 Ag 212 E Green C Auto 1210 Bell 2498 Lonica
Elliott D M 2 M E 506 E Green C Auto 1728 Matteson
Elliott Erma L PG 511 E John St C Bell 1256
Elliott J A PG 610 W California U Bell 1074
Exclusive Designs in Hand Carved VlboD Frames
5TRAUCH Photo-Craft Hou5E
Elliott R T 2 RCE 1102 W Oregon U Bell 2377 Wilmington
Ellis Harvey 3 Bus 311 E Green C Evanston 111
Ellsworth Mark 1 CE 1301 W Clark U Bell 332 Libertyville
Elston A 1 EE 1015 W Illinois St U B751 Cumberland Md
Elton A S 3 M E 33 E Green St C Auto 1693 Bell 1543 Oak Park
Ebston S W PG Hort 108 1015 W Illinois St U B1751
Elwell D W 1 Bus 503 W Wash St C Bell 468 Champaign
Emch Walter AE 604 W Elm U Urbana
Emmond W G 3 Bus 313 E John C Auto 1428 Bell 1639 La-
Grange
Endicott J G 1 AE 202 S Romine U Carmi
Engelland E F 1 EE 1106 W University Ave U Grant Park 111
England Grace A 3 LAS 1410 W University U Auto 3739 Detroit
Engle E W PG 814 W Stoughton U Auto 4746 Urbana
Engle Jeanette M 4 LAS R R 10 Auto 20168 Urbana 111
Engle R N 3 Ag R F D 10 Urbana Auto 20168 Urbana
Engle R H 2 Ag 1001 S 6th St C Auto 2543 Freeport III
Part of your EDUCATION—learn to Typewrite—See ABRAMS.
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Engle T J 1 LAS 207 College Hall Urbana Trenton Mo
Bnglis D W 1 PG 406 Healey St C Auto 1693 Bell 217
English Frank 1 M E 1002 W California St U Springfield 111
English L H 3 Med 211 W Green St Urbana Bell 2039 Chicago
English R 1 Ag 309 W High U Bloomington 111
Eninger Helen M 4 LAS Y W C A C Arthur
Eppinger J G 3 Bus 707 S 6th St C Auto 1430 Quincy
Ensign N E PG TAM 104 S Matehws Ave U
Ensor Madge 2 HHS 906 W California U Ridgefarm
Eppels C J PG FR 809 W Green St U A4941
Epstein K 2 Ag 709 WaClifornia U Bloomington Illinois
Erbes Bertha 3 Mus Sp 907 W Green U Centralia
Erdahl A C (PG) 610 W California U B1074
Erdman Roy 1 LAS 1101 W Clark St U Bell 2386 Geneseo
Erickson E B 2 ME 1006 W Green U Chicago 111
Ernest Ruth 3 LAS 1104 W Stoughton IT Urbana
Ernst C P 3 CE 209 E Green C Auto 1593 Bell 595 Chicago
Ernst E G 4 Arch 1001 S Wright C Bell 1379 Visalia Cal
Erwin Elizabeth 3 HHS 605 E Springfield C Bell 1991 Rockford
Erwin W B 4 Bus 30 Chalmers St C Bell 1646 Cnicago
Etienne L A 3 EE 501 E John St C Auto 3419 Centerville Sea
Ettinger C M 2 CE 512 W Springfield U Bourbon Ind
Enston J H 1 E E 1301 W Clark U Bell 332 Richmond Va
Evans D G 4 EE 408 E Springfield C Champaign 111
Evans F E 2 ME 808 S Mathews U Hinckley
Evans Julia 1 Mus Sp 910 W 111 Ostico
Evans Vera K 1 Mus 408 E Springfield C Champaign
Everham W E 2 ME College Hall C Chicago
Everhart P H 4 Law 1012 S 6th St C Bell 1539 Champaign
Ewer W B 2 AE 206 E Green St C Auto 1492 Bell 1683 Chicago
Ewert E 1 LAS 513 W Oregon U Danville
Excell S W 2 CE 1007 W Illinois U Chicago




If You Buy It of T. H. Craig You Know It Is Right
Trophy Cups, Medals, Class Pins and numerous articles for
presentation purposes. We submit designs with prices on all
special work and make no charge for same. We are agents for
Howard Watches, which make a very appropriate gift for pre-
sentation purposes.
UNIVERSITY EMBLEMS' OF ALL KINDS
T. H. CRAIG,
5 MAIN STREET. Established 1896, CHAMPAIGN.
THE ALBERT TEACHERS' AGENCY
623 South Wabash Avenue, Chicago, Illinois.
An Agency that has "stood the test of time," that has
built up a large business with the best schools in the country,
that has filled positions in every State University, in three-
fourths of the Colleges, many in the Normal Shcools of the
Middle West and far West, as well as some in the East, that
has filled thousands of High School and Grade positions, is
the Agency that appeals to the thoughtful teacher who wantsi
real service. Our booklet, "Teaching as a Business," sent
free. By the way, more than 2000 copies of this booklet were
sent for by Departments of Education in Universities and
Normal Schools to be used in their classes. Thirty-first year.
First State Trust and Savings Bank
URBANA, ILLINOIS
Inters! Paid on Saving Deposits
Especial Attention Given Business of Faculty and Students
Your Patronage Solicited Your Interest Safely Guarded
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Fager E P 1 LAS 201 S Wright St C Murphysboro
Fager G 1 Ag 201 S Wright St C Murphysboro
Fairbanks B W 3 Ag 411 E Healey St C Bell 1902 Chicago
Fairman C 1 LAS 703 S 3rd St C Auto 2304 Alton
Falder G H 2 LAS 308 E Green St C Macomb 111
Faletti M 2 Law Taft 111
Farah SR3AgYMCAC Auto 1318 Palestine Turkey
Farley F W 4 An Hus 807 S Wright St C Auto 1207 Jonesboro
Farmer Elma L 1 HHS 605 E John St C Auto 1622 Belleville
Farmer Orena 4 LAS 605 E John St C Auto 1622 Belleville
Farnam Bertha L LAS 1002 W Oregon St U Bell 1575 Pawnee
Farnham A A 3 Ag 404 Daniel St C Auto 1522 Westfleld Mass
Farrand Ralph 1 LAS 406 E Healey Auto 1643 Bell 217 Griggs-
ville
Farver E C PG 704 W Green St U




Is the best business friend the Wom-
en of the World have ever had. It
has paid to them almost a Billion
Dollars and now holds for them about
$800,000,000.00 more. Women admitt-
ed on same terms as men.
Fasold Miriam R 3 LAS 1008 S Busey U Bell 1192 St Louis Mo
Faultee H 1 CE 202 S Romine U Hillsboro
Faulk M C 2 LAS 901 W Stoughton U Urbana
Faulkner F E 4 E P 618 W Church C Champaign
Faulkner L W PG EE 618 W Church C Champaign Auto 1461
Bell 428
Faurote G C 4 Arch 401 E John St C Niles Mich
Fauth Irene M 1 LAS 610 S Mathews Ave U Aurora
Fay D A 2 Bus 931 Green St U Urbana
Faze] C S 1 PG 610 W California U Bell 1074
Fedde Ruth C 3 HHS 410 Daniel St C Auto 2568 Peotone
Federman C R 3 Arch 105 S Coler U Bell 1613 Brookville Ind
Fehrmann Florence 4 LAS Y W C A Pekin III
Feldman J E 3 Ag 501 Daniel St C Bell 1075 Morrison
Felger W B 4 LAS Y M C A C Auto 1317 Cheadle Alberta
Let your Rents be Payments on a Typewriter—See ABRAMS.
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1
The Alamo Chili Parlor
"The Home of Good Things to Eat"
Open All the Time
BRADLEY ARCADE
I. D. STUART W. A. BOHNHORST
Olympia Confectionery
Geo. J. Vriner, Prop.
The Finest In the State
Fine Home Made Candies
Ice Cream and Ices
Delivery to Any Part of the Twin Cities
Cor. Main and Market URBAN A, ILLINOIS
Busey's State Bank
URBANA. ....... Illinois
Office and Depository of the Treas-
urer of the University of Hlinois.
We Solicit Your Patronage
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FOR DIFFERENT JEWELRY AND NIFTY PROGRAMS
From C. B. DYER, 234 Masa Ave. Indianapolis, Ind.
Felmley J B 1 A E Normal 111
Feiton H N 2 EE 305 E Springfield C Auto 1411 Mendota
Peng K K 1 CE 1202 W Stoughton U Pei-Lui Wkangs China
Ferguson C M 1 Ag 201 E Green St C Auto 1447 Bell 1553 Grand
Forbes N D
Ferguson Florence 3 HS 312 Daniel St C Auto 1485 Annawan
Ferguson F C 3 Eng 310 Daniel St C Auto 3795 Annawan
Ferguson H R 2 LAS 214 W Maple St C Auto 1767 Champaign
Ferguson Kate D 1 Library 917 W California St U Auto 4361
Heymouth
Fernboltz J J PG 114 E Park Ave C Auto 3170
Ferrell C P 3 EE 901 W Nevada Auto 4625 El Paso 111
Fetherston J E 4 LAS 102 E Healey C Gronard Alberta
Feuer B 1 Chem Eng 905 W Oregon St U Bell 1227 Chicago
Pickett E M 1 Ag 303 E Springfield C Chicago
Field H Jr 1 ME 514 Daniel St Wilmette 111
Field R W 1 LAS 206 E Green St C Auto 1492 Bell 1683 Chicago
i
untms Sth*\uchPMoTO-CRftFTHouse FREmim
Fields F L 1 Ag 307 E Green St C Auto 3856 Bell 381 Anderson
Ind
Fienhold H J 2 Ag 411 E Gieen St C Bell 1679 Pontiac
Fiero E E 3 Law 405 E Green St C Auto 1603 Bell 951 N Y
Finley Margaret 1 LAS 501 Chalmers St Auto 2334 Hoopeston
Pinley Marion R 2 Ag 206 E John St C Auto 3372 Hoopeston
Finn E M 3 A E 1001 W Illinois St U Auto 4607 Lawrence Mass
Finnegan J H 1 Ag 508 Daniel St C Brimfield
Finnigan Martha 1 LAS 618 W Springfield Ave C Champalgti
Firnigan T J 1 LAS 618 W Springfield Ave C Bell 1535 Cham-
paign
Firebaugh R D 2 LAS 206 E Green C Auto 1492 Bell 1683
Robinson
Fischer L C 1 Ag 1006 S Fifth St C B229 Bensenville
Fisher Mary L 1 HHS 1006 S 5th St C Bell 229
Fischer W R 2 LAS 1301 W Stoughton Chicago
Fisher R 2 Ag 904 W Illinois St U Bell 2533 Freeport 111






WE MANUFACTURE OUR JEWELRY, SO OUR PRICES ARE
LOW. C. B. DYER, 234 Mass. Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.
Fisk J L 1 Ag 401 E John St C Bell 1G57 Buffalo N Y
Fischer C 1 Ag 206 B Green St C Auto 1492 Bell 1685 LaGrange
Fisher C J 1 LAS 105 N Goodwin Ave Chicago
Fisher E 3 LAS 313 Chalmers St C Bell 549 Chicago
Fisher F L 1 PG 409 W Nevada,
U
Fisher F A PG Ag 1203 W Stoughton St U
Fisher F 1 LAS 204 College Hall South Bend Ind
Fisher H E 1 ME 1314 W University Ave U Bell 936 Chicago
Fisher Helen V 1 LAS 312 E Daniel St C Auto 1485 Geneseo
Fisher EMI RyE 509 W Green St C Bell 1131 Indianapolis
Fishman A T 3 Ag 208 E Green St C Bell 2544 Rocky Dell
Fisk F H 1 LAS 401 John St C DeKalb 111
Fisk Ira W 1 PG 609 S Coler Ave U Auto 4859
Fitch H J 2 Ag 907 Gregory Place Auto 4730 Rockford
Fitch J G 1 LAS 911 W Illinois St U Madison Wis





Fitzgerrell J A 3 Ag 501 E Daniel St C Ewing
Fitzgerrett S S 2 LAS Y M C A Auto 1317 Bell 207 Benton
Fitzpatrick J C 2 C E 207 Hohn St Gillispie
Flanrery C A 2 ME 410 John St C Auto 1288 Bell 2443 Chicago
Fleck A W 2 Arch 211 E Green St C Auto 1670 Bell 823 Indian-
apolis
Fleming A E 1 Ag Melrose Park 111
Fleming D F 1 LAS 1005 W Illinois St Bell 247 Paris
Flemming J H 2 Arch 408 Green St Davenport Iowa
Fletemeyer F R 3 AE 111 E John St C Bell 245 Lafayette Ind
Flexer Edna H 1 HHS n02 W Springfield Auto 4260 Joliet
Flock Marguerite 1 LAS 904 W Green St Bell 2185 Urbana
Flock W J 1 Ag 904 W Green St U Bell 2185 Urbana
Flodin H L 4 ME 209 E Green St Auto 1593 Bell 595 Chicago
Fllod Grace 1 LAS 605 E Springfield Ave C Terre Haute Ind
Floyd Florence M 1 Library 401 S Wright C Auto 3854 Long
Beach California
For TYPEWRITER BARGAINS, see ABRAMS, E Green St.
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G. C. WILLIS, DRY GOODS
Fluke Autha M 1 LAS 101 Chalmers St C Chicago
Fogg A K 4 CE 406 E Healey St C Auto 1643 Bell 217
Fogler M F 1 Ag 512 S 4th St Vandalia
Fontaine E W 4 LAS Y M C A C Momence
Foote L S 1 Ag 1106 W University Ave U Auto 1106 Strong-
hurst
Footitt F F PG 901 W Nevada Auto 4625
Ford H L 2 LAS 412 E Green St C Flat Rock
Ford T J PG 1003 W Illinois St U Auto 4205
Forkey Mildred L 3 HHS 807 S 3rd St C Auto 1253 Bell 409
Prophetstown
Forsythe A E 1 LAS 926 W Green St U Bell 2527 Jamaica
Fortune Cynthia 1 LAS 917 W Oregon St U Bell 2528 Spring-
field.
Foster F A 1 EE 406 E John St C Chicago






Two Doors North of City BIdg. on Neil
"The Shop That Will Help You Solve Your Gifticulties"
Foster D L 2 EE 311 E Healey St C Auto 2425 Boswell Ind
Foster F W 3 EE 512 E Springfield C Alexis
Foster G H 2 LAS 506 E Springfield C Bell 2334 Lenox Dale
Massachusetts
Foster R N 1 ME 206 E John St Auto 3372 Aitica Ind
Foster R B 2 Law 410 E Green St C Chicago
Fonlke C C 3 LAS 203 E Green C Worthington Ind
Foulke R E 1 EE 408 Chalmers St Auto 3107 Aurora
Fowler W M 4 Bus 709 W Park St U Penfield
Fox J L 3 M&SE 916 W Green St U Auto 4368 Englewood N J
Fox Jessie 1 HHS 807 S Lincoln U Urbana Illinois
Fox Ruth L 2 LAS 1002^^ W California Ave U Upper Montclaire
New Jersey
Frame W A 1 Bus 907 S 6th St C Bell 1841 Milford 111
Frances A L 1 Gen Bus 506 E Springfield Ave C Chicago
Francis Helen E 3 LAS 601 Chalmers St C Auto 2643 Wyoming
Frank Edwin PG
1
Let Your Rents be Payments on a Typewriter—See ABRAMS
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We Make Buttons for Ladies' Garment*—HERBSTR I ET
1
Fraser Mrs Alice E 1 Mus 1003 S Wright St C Auto 3207
Fraser C E 1 LAS 1003 S Wrigiit St C Auto 3207 Champaign
Fraser T 2 ME 1105 W Main St U Bell 789 White Hall
Frayer D S 4 CE 916 W Green St U Auto 4368 Maywood
Frazee Anna D 3 LAiS Y W C A C Moweaqua
Frazer G C 4 Ag 410 Chalmers St C Auto 2609 Lockport
Frazer A O 3 LAS 1005 W Illinois St U Bell 247 Paris
Frazier W S 2 LAS 302 E John St C Aurora
Freask H R 1 LAS 1117 Williams St C Champaign
Freask P W 3 M&SE 1117 Williamson St C Champaign
Fredrick EM 2 Ag 211 E Daniel St C Bell 1065 Clarence
Freels J W 3 Law 306 E Green St C Auto 1403 Bell 248T
E St Louis
Freeman K H 2 AE 606 E Healey St C Bell 1252 Champaign
Freeman Marie PG LAS 208 W Green St U Auto 4180 Urbana
Freer A W 2 CE 404 E Healey Bell 2459 Chicago
French R 1 Ag 901 W Nevada St U Muskegon Mich
French G L 1 LAS 912 W Hill St C Bell 1695 New York
CH PHOTO- CRAFT HOUSE
Photo Finishing
xiPPOiirC PRESIDEHTi HouSK
Frey H O 1 EE 11 John St C Secor
Frick A 1 Ag 107 E Healey St C Bell 2380 Champaign
Feied H W 2 Ag 1105 W Oregon St U Chicago
Frier John 3 M E 312 E Green St C Bell 462 St Louis Mo
Frison T 1 LAS 305 W Springfield C Champaign
Froelich H F 3 EE 703 S Third St C Auto 1043 St Louis Mo
Frohardt E P 2 Ag 1004 W Green St Granite City
Froman C K 1 ILaw 710 Stoughton U Golden Colo
Frost W K 1 Bus 202 E Green St C Rockford Illinois
Fruland Ruth M 2 LAS 901 S Wright St C Sheridan
Frye F 1 LAS 105 College Hall Bell 2334 Swayzee Ind
Frye Hazel M 1 LAS 601 Chalmers St C Auto 2643 Fairbury
Fiidder Elizabeth G 4 LAS 511 E John St C Auto 1256 Cheslea
Michigan
Fuller H C 4 Arch 109 E John St Indianapolis Ind
Fulton G C 4 Arch 104 E John St C Auto 1594 Warsaw
FuTig Y N 1 Ag 1011 W Springfield U Hauau China
Good Typewriter RIBBONS, etc.—ABRAMS, E. Green Street
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"FOR HER;" SHE APPRECIATES GOOD JEWELRY.
Order from C. B. DYER, 234 Mass. Ave. Indianapolis.
Funk Ruth S 2 HS 711 W Springfield Urbana
Furr Paul Ag 507 E John St Carbondale 111
G
Gabel Helen L 1 HS Osborne Hall C Belvidere
Gabriel C K 2 LAS 102 S Romine St U B1686 Payson
Gadhis Jessie M 3 Mus 1009 S Fifth St C A2343 Champaign
Gage J H 3 LAS 808 S Mathews St V A4966 Texice
Gaines Mary G 1 HS 1010 W Main St U Broadlands
Gallagher FBI Eng 904 S 5th St U Rockford
Gallagher H 3 EE 1003 W Illinois St U A4025 Tiskilwa
Gallivan L H 1 Eng 211 E University Ave C B787 Champaign
Galvin P V 2 Bus 507 Green St C B343 Harvard
Gamble C C 4 LAS 206 E Green St C B1G83 Valleyfield Canada
Gammaway Lelia 1 LAS 1002 W Oregon St U B1575 Garp




Gantz H S 2 AG 301 E Green St C B2609 Champaign
Gaiber A E 2 Ag 808 S Mathews U A4966 Gibson City
Gardiner J L 4 LAS 202 Daniel St C Chicago
Gardner F J 2 Chem 209 E Green St C Chicago
Gardner Mc 1 LAS lOOGi/z W Green St U A4175 Auburn
Garman P (PG) Ent 515 W Green St U A4175 Auburn
Garrison Edith G 1 Mus R F D 10 A4373 Urbana
Garten W R 4 LAS 502 E John St C A1040 Odon Ind
Garth C T 1 Bus 411 E Green St C Beaumont Texas
Garry J 1 Eng 928 W Green St U Carmi
Garza Roman 3 CE 511 E Healey St C A3283 Nuevo Leon Mex
Gatward W A 1 EE 618 E Green St C A1365
Ganger J F 2 Ag 806 S 5th St C B501 Champaign
Ganger R W 2 LAS 806 S 5th St C Champaign
Gaunt G 1 LAS 906 S 6th St C B571-2 Mount City
Gay Amelia L 2 Eng 310 E Green St C
Gay E H 2 LAS 916 W Green St U A4368 Quincy
M
Good Typewriter RIBBONS, etc.
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-ABRAMS, E. Green Street
DM Reliable Bootery that Stands for duality
We have a full line of fall boots direct from such factories as
Cousins, Armstrongs, Harneys and Johnson Bros, in women.
Bannister, Stetson, Alden, Marshall & Upham in men's. Wonder
Cotton Guaranteed Hose and Phoenix Silk Guaranteed Hose. Our
spiel is not Price; it is Quality Goodsthat Wear or Another Pair.
Anyone wanting $2.50 or
$3.00 we have them






THE OLD STAND OF B. S. TAYLOR & CO.
We have everything for women;
a new stock of Novelties, Neckwear,
Handkerchiefs. Silk Hose, Glove®,
Purses, New Fitted Bags in leather,
Chinese Art Goods, Boudoir Caps,
;Hair Ornaments, Notions of all
kinds; Kimonos, VVaists in Voile and
Crepe de Chine, the latest out,
$1.00 to $6 00
Bargains in Ladies' Dress Shoes.
$2.50, $3.00. $3.50 & $4.00
•31 Hickory St
Around the Cor ner Off Main St.
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THE LATEST DESIGNS IN DANCE PROGRAMS.
Write C. B. DYER, 234 Mass. Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.
Gayle R E 2 Ag 1003 S 3rd St C A3770 Lincoln
Gaynor Elizabeth PG 912 W California St U B2217
Gaynor Gertrude 1 Mus 205 Nevada St U B1530 GrandRapids
Wisconsin
Gehant Evelyn 3 HS 707 S 3rd St C A1551 Dixon
Gehant Evelyn 3 HS 707 S 3rd St C A1551 Dixon
Gehant Rosalia F 3 HS 707 S 3rd St C A1551 Compton
Gehlback O 1 Bus 805 S 2nd St C Lincoln
Gehrig E F 4 ME Y M C A C Grantfork
Geib G A 1 Eng 211 Daniel St C St Paul Minn
Geiger C F 1 Cer 1402 W Park St U Chicago
Geiger L C 1 AE 901^^ WGreen St U B644 Mendota
Gedler F H 2 Law 403 W Vine St U Mansfield
Galinp E M PG Ag 405 Daniel St C
Geisendorfer K E 2 Ag 1003 W Illinois St U A4205 Pittsfield
Geldenhuy F E PG Edu 509 Green St C





New Seif-Sustaining Polisy is free
from restrictions as to residence,
Travel, Occupation, or Military, or
Neval Service. It and it alone. will
serve you best.
Gerlach Alma 1 HS 1002^^ W California St U A4139 Doniphan
Missouri
Gerling R 1 CE 309 W High St U Bloomington
Gemand O P 2 Ag 932 Illinois St U Rossville
Gemard P 1 Ag Danville
Gerry H L PG Chem 916 W Nevada St U
Gerten N 2 CE 105 N Goodwin St U Chicago
Geselbracht 2 Ag 1304 Springfield Ave U Chicago
Gettys Ruth H 2 LAS 901 S Wright St C A1361 Chicago
Gewalt C 1 Arch 307 Armory Ave C A2516 Breckenridge Minn
Geyer Grace M 3 LAS 1002i^ California Ave U A4139 Roswell
N Mex
Ghislin L H 1 Bus 201 E Green St C Oak Park
Gibbons Alberta 1 LAS Osborne Hall C Metropolis^
Gisbon C R 2 Ag 412 E Green St C Hanover Center Mass
Gibson H W 1 Ag 306 Daniel St C A3595 Muskogee Okla
Good Typewriter RIBBONS, etc.—ABRAMS, E. Green Street
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We Make Buttons for Ladies' Garments—HERBSTRIET
% 1 Gibson J 1 Bus 1012 S 6th St C B1539 Chicago
Gibson Mabel H 4 HS G06 E Springfield Ave C Woodstock
Gibson O H 1 LAS 409 E Green St C Norwood
Gibson Sylvia R 2 LAS 312 E Daniel St C Chicago
Gibson T R 1 Bus CIS E Green St C B1518 Chicago
Giddings M L 2 HS 210 E John St U A1530 Danville
Gideon Alva J 1 LAS 404 Stoughton St C A2522 Oklahoma City
Okiahoma
Gideon C R 2 LAS 404 E Stoughton St C A2522 Oklahoma City
Oklahoma
Giertz A E 2 CE 411 E Green St C B1179 Elgin
Giesler J R 2 Bus 509 E John St C A2510 Muscatine Iowa
Gifford R E 2 Bus 302 E John St C B2041 Onarga
Gift L H 2 Ag 212 E Daniel St C B559 Peoria
Gilbert A A 2 Eng 604 E Daniel St C B1620 Pana
Gilbert J H 2 Law 211 E Daniel St C Mt Vernon
Gilbert Minnie E 3 LAS 812 W Illinois St U Dillon Montana
m :bMTERN -5HDE5 -COPyW 6;-i;HE5l6 :;i IJLUSTRATIN6
1
in
Gilder L 1 AE 1308 W California Ave U Atlantic City N J
Giles L W 1 AE 1202 W Main St U B058 Washington D C
Gilkey J R 3 Ag 1016 W Oregon U B2326 Hume
Gill C S 1 CE 111 E Healey St C St Louis Mo
Gill G T 4 Ag 410 John St C A1288 Lake Bluff
Gill G W 1 Ag 501 E Springfield Ave C A3133 Evanston
Gill I C 1 Ag 402 John St C Albion
Gillen I E 1 LAS 401 E John St C Racine Wise
Gillham W C 2 ME 1118 S 1st St C Edwardsville
Gilmore L M 4 Ag 108 E Daniel St C Moline
Gilmore R E 2 Ch lOlG W California Ave U B1626
Gilpatrick Gladys 2 HS 707 S 3rd St C A1551 Piano
Ginter C 1 EE 1306 W Springfield Ave U Peotone
Girhard H 1 LAS 310 Daniel St C Newton
Glass L D 1 Ag 803 S 2nd St C Chicago
Glassco R T 4 Ag 708 California Ave U A4708 Denhoff N Dak
"TYPEWRITERS," "ABRAMS"—Synonymous
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THE BEST IN JEWELRY, STATIONERY, DANCE PROGRAMS
C. B. DYER, 234 Mass. Ave, Indianapolis, Ind.
Glasco Ruth M 2 HS 707 W California Ave U A4708 Urbana
Glenn M O 3 LAS 206 E Green St C B1663 Magnolia
Glessing Barbara F 1 LAS 917 California Ave U A4361 El Paso
Glick E E 3 Ag 1303 W Clark St U Rochester Ind
Glover C W 2 Law 402 Chalmers St C A1606 Ottawa
Glover DM3 LAS 306 W High St U B638 Urbana
Glover R C 3 Law 402 Chalmers St C A1606 Ottawa
Glover W E 4 Arch 209 ohn St C Topeka Kans
Gluck A L 1 CE 6031^ Green St C Minneapolis Minn
Gnaedinger R G 3 Chem 203 S Busey Ave U Chicago
Goddard J D 1 Sci 106 N Romine St U Marion
Godehn R A 3 AE 603 S 5th St C B20G4 Moline
Godeke H F PG ME 503 W California St U A4916 B1179
Godfrey Eleanor 1 LAS 902 W Green St U
Godfrey F 1 Bus 410 John St C Staunton
Godowsky U G 1 Med 1304 W Clark St U Chicago




Goelitz W A 1 Ag 504 John St C B1042 Ravina
Goelitz W H 4 LAS 313 E Chalmers C B549 Oak Park
Goetz Antoinette H 1 Lib 914 W Green St U A4918 Iowa City la
Goff R A 4 Ag 503 E Green St C Galesburg
Gogerty H L 3 Arch 1014 California U A462G Zearing Iowa
Goldberg Charlotte D 2 LAS 508 John St C Chicago
Goldberger H J 2 CE 707 S 6th St A1430 Chicago
Golden W B 4 RyE 105 E Healey St C B1461 C Champaign
Goldin H E 1 Arch 208 E Green St C Chicago
Golding J N 1 Ag 402 E Green St C New York City
Goldman E R 4 CE 1005 S 2nd St C A1133 B2463 Rockford
Goldschmidt Erna C 2 HS 309 E John St C Davenport la
Goldschmidt S M 3 Bus 405 E Green St C A1603 Aurora
Goldsmith F F 2 Ag 918 Oregon St U Wataga
Goldstein R 1 RyE 506 Healey St C B2224 Chicago





Direct from churn to customer
Our Butter is made from pure, wholesome cream, pasteurized
and ripened with pure cultures. It is churned, packed and
delivered the same day
Ask Any of the Leading Grocers for the
TWIN CITY BRAND
Manufactured By
Twin City Creamery Co.
"The Cleanest Confectionery in the Twin Cities; quality first,
and last and all the time in our ice cream and confections."
Dainty and Templing Lunches
"AFTER THE MOVIES"
Where Courteous and Efficient Service Merit Your Trade
The White and Gold
Confectionery
Bell Phone 2160 Auto Phone 4544
106 Main Street, Urbana
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'^FOR HIM;" STRONG JEWELRY BUT NIFTY.
Order from C. B. DYER, 234 Mass. Ave., Indianapolis.
Gonzago C 1 CE 808 W Illinois St U B1519 Brazil
-
Gooch D R 1 EE 1105 S 3rd St C Bellflower
Gooch Gretchen L 3 LAS 309 E John St C A451 B2465 Bellflower
Good Elizabeth 1 Mus 1402 W University Ave U B646 Urbana
Goode Eslanda E 2 HS 510 E Stoughton St C B344 Bayport L 1
Goodell H HI CE 511 Healey St C Beardstown
Goodman A N 1 AE 706 S 6th St C La Salle
Goodman CGI LAS 405 John St C B500 Chicago
Goodman E R 1 Cer 1005 S 2nd St C A1133 B2463 Terre Haute
Indiana
Goodman W. G 1 Bus 730 W Hill tS C Champaign
Goodman Eva M 2 HS 205 S Elm St C A2451 Champaign
Goodrich R J 3 ChE 410 E Green St C X Brookfield Mass
Goodwin J H 1 Ag 1104 Euclid St Champaign
Gore R C 1 Law 403 W High St B2596 Urbana
Gorey G F 2 ME 108 N Romine St U A4806 Joliet




Two Doors North of City BIdg. on Nell
''The Shop That Will Help You Solve Your Gifticulties"
Gossett E L 1 Ag 805 S 2nd St C Lincoln
Gossett Vera O 4 Sci 1004 S 4th St C Casey
Goudy D C 2 ME 1005 S 5th St Fairfield
Goudy W J ME 212 E Daniel St C A1381 B559 Fairbury
Gouud A R 2 Ag 1308 W University Ave Urbana
Gould M A 2 CE 111 E John St C New Sharon la
Gouwens E W 2 Bus 412 E Green St A1418 B1422 S Holland
Grabbe J C 3 Ag 701 Illinois St U A4856 Urbana
Grace F V 1 LAS 401 E Church St C A2337 Metropolis
Grace G L 1 Law 401 E Church St A2337 Metropolis
Graham Elizabeth E 1 LAS 508 E John St C E Dubuque
Graham H B 1 Ag 302 E John St C A1339 B1541 Los Angeles
California
Graham W M 1 LAS 1 909 West Main St U Almyra Ark
Grant C T 3 EE 108 N Romine St U Elgin
Grant Ruth M 3 HS 506 W Illinois St U A4749 Urbana
"TYPEWRITERS," "ABRAMS"—Synonymous
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PURE CANDIES, WHITE & GOLD CONFECTIONERY
Grantz R L 2 Law 202 E Green St C Rockford
Graven A S 2 Arch 911 W Illinois St U Menomene© Wis
Graves F W 2 Ag 1003 S 3rd St C A3770 Silver Creek N Y
Graves Nellie R 2 HS 111 E Springfield Ave Champaign
Graves P H 3 Bus 305 E Green St C Rockford
Gray Cora E 3 Mus 902 W Oregon St U A4808 W Palm Beach
Florida
Gray J E 3 Min 501 E Springfield Ave C Ottawa
Gray J M 1 Bus 706 S 4th St C Decatur
Gray L R 2 EE S Wright St C A2565 Odell
Gray Alto B 1 Ag 806 Gregory St U Maroa ^
Gray R E 2 Cer 706 S 4th St C B2003 Areola
Gray Ruth 2 HS 307 E John St C B240 Des Moines la
Grayback J E 3 CE 108 N Romine St U A4806 Joliet
Green Alta 4 LAS 917 E Main St U A4927 Urbana
Green Bessie R PG Zool 401 S Wright S C A3854
Green Esther C 1 HS 917 E Main St U A4927 Urbana
Green Eulalie 4 HS 801 S Wright St C A1312 B2389 Oakwood
Your Best Pictures are Bettelr Framed
<5trauch Photo- Craft House
Green R 4 CE 202 E Green St C A1348 B1080 Chicago
Greenberg D 1 Bus 306 Daniel St C A3595 Chicago
Greenburg R E 4 ME 404 E John St C A1096 B2460 Champaign
Greene J W 1 LAS 1008 Oregon St Urbana
Greene J N 4 Ag 618 E Green St A1365 B1518 Chicago
Greengard L J 3 Ag 1002 W California St U B281 Chicago
Greenfield R F 1 ME 506 Green St C A1729 Chicago Heights
Greenhill H 2 ME 907 S 6th St C B1841 Chicago
Greenspahn A 1 Lw 708 S 6th St C A2453 Chicago
Greenwell E E 2 ChE 308 Green St C Harvey
Gregg Marion E 2 HS 805 S 5th St C B531 Chicago
Gregory R E 1 CE 512 Mathews St U Moweaqua
Gregory J H 1 Bus 930 W Green St U A4734 Aurora
Gregory J V 3 ME 410 E John St C A1288 B2443 Kansa;S City Mo
Gregory L T 4 LAS 313 Chalmers St C Chicago
Gregory M W 1 AE 1102 W Oregon St U Knightstown Ind
Good Typewriter RIBBONS, etc.—ABRAMS, E. Green Street
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We Make Buttons for Ladies' Garments—HERBSTRIET
Greison H P 3 Bus 412 E Green St C B1422 Savana
Grey N F 1 Ag G03 Lincoln Ave U Evanston
Gridley W W 3 103 S 3rd St C A3770 Amboy
Grieser G L 2 Sci 302 E John St C A1339 Quincy
Grieser L O 3 Ag 302 E John St C A1339 Quincy
Griffin C E PG Ec 1003 S 3rd St C A37T0
Griffin J M 4 Ag 313 E John St C A1428 B1639 Evanston
Griffith B 2 Ag Y M C A C McNabb
Griffith F D 3 Ag 507 E Green St C A1595 B343 Chicago
Griffith Mildred E 4 LAS 410 Daniel St C A2568 Ashton
Griffith S J 1 Ag 105 Healey St C B1461 Ashton
Griffith V S 1 Cer 1006 1/2 W Green St U A4175 Clinton
Griffiths D W 1 AE 308 E Green St C Oak Park
Griftner J H 4 Min 301 Chalmers St C B1646 Champaign
Grigsby H 3 Ag 406 Healey St C Mexico
Grimes X C PG Math 409 W Main St Urbana
Grimmer Marguerite E 1 LAS 702 W High St U St Louis Mo
I
LQ.YDE'S'^°R KODAKS-
Gripp E A 1 RyE 1304 W Clark U A4770 Moline
Griswold G D 4 ME Y M C A C Chicago
Gronlun H K 1 AE 305 E Springfield Ave C Elgin
Gross C R 2 Law 410 E Green St C A1438 B1087 Chicago
Gross S 2 Ag 410 E Green St C A1438 B1087 Chicago
Gross Dorothy L 1 HS 907 S Wright St C Carlyle
Gross Meda F 3 LAS
Grossberg V H 2 Law 401 E Green St C A1354 B784 Chicago
Grossman D A 3 Law 403 W Healey C B586 Champaign
Grossman R E 3 LAS 403 Healey St C B586 Champaign
Grossman W A 1 ME 411 E Healey St C Peoria
Grotevant Nina 1 HS 1006 S 6th St C Pekin
Gruhl C J 3 AE 203 E Green St C Milwaukee Wis
Grunner J E 1 EE 311 E Healey St C Speer
Grunner R W 1 EE 311 E Healey St C Speer
Grunewald A H 4 Ag 33 E Green St C A167J^ B1543 Chicago
Grunewald H C 3 CE 70? S 3rd St C St Louis Mo








JX /lolds a large ink suppl}^.
The 5poon feed feeds ir^k acoa-
Tately without skip or blolGoId
points inan extensive ran^e to
suityourband: from fine an^
stiffto broad and flexible^.^
Self-Fi/ling.Safety,a/jdffe^i//ar'^pes.
Buythe Genu/ne.-Pr/ces^2.5Oto06O.09
SOLD AT THE LEAOfNe STiJOeNTS'SHOPS
^ANO^fiSTAfL STOf9CS — CVCnYWMC/ie.
ZJl'
WHEN IN INDIANAPOLIS MAKE YOUR HEADQUARTERS AT
C. B. DYER'S, 234 Mass. Ave., Indiariapolis, Ind.
Gniny G R 1 Ag 1004 S 3rd St C Camp Point
Gndbrandsen Kirsten J 1 LAS 810 Oregon St U Chicago
Guernsey E W 1 ChE 707 S 2nd St C Vincennes Ind
Guffin Lillian I 4 LAS 1016 W Oregon St U A4688 B2326 Urbana
Guhl MCI Med 406 Chalmers St C Freeport
Guild L G 1 Ag 1008 Oregon St U B2508 Urbana
Guilliams G 1 Sci 514 E Daniel St C Evanston
Guimaraes A DeS l EE P O Box 157 Univ Sta U Brazil
Gulley S J 1 ME 907 Nevada St U A4767 Urbana
Gum H A 3 ME 406 John St C B2507 Marseilles
Gumm L. M 3 EE 406 John St C B2507 Marseilles
Gunnell P M 3 Law 306 E Green St C A1403 B2487 Wichita Kan
Gunkel W W 3 Bus 313 John St C Sheffield
Gunther F A 2 EE 916 W Green A4368 Quincy
Gustafson G P 3 Bus 410 Chalmers St C A2609 Sycamore
Guy G A 1 Bus 1005 S 5th St C Austin Minn





Will lend money on Its policies, and
in event of death before the loan Is
repaid, the insured still have the
whole face of the policy paid to the
beneficiary. '
Guynn I Merle HS 801 S Wright St C A1312 B2389 Charles City
Iowa
H
Haag V W 4 Chem 610 Stoughton C Mazon
Haaker H H 1 Arch 706 S 6th St C Omaha Neb
Haan G W 4 P Med 410 Green St C A1438 B1087 Aurora
Haas O 1 Eng Harvard Apt. S 3rd St C El Paso
Hackley Eliz 2 LAS 917 W Oregon St U B2328 Urbana
Hackley J 1 EE 909 W Illinois St U Marengo
Hackman L F 2 Law 618 E Green St C A1365 B1518 Evansville
Hadden C G 3 Ag 913 W Illinois St U B1833 Chicago
Hadley Lillian 1 Mus Mathews U Cambridge
Haessler C H PG 805 S Goodwin U B1783
Hagan T A 3 Ag 111 E Healey St C Champaign
Good Typewriter RIBBONS, etc.—ABRAMS, E. Green Street
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Are You One












{R.E. HIMSTEDT Bell 1519
Managers ](BENJ. WHAM Auto, 2433
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PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.
Hagener A 4 CE 509 E Green St C B1131 Beardstown
Hager H M 2 Bus 201 E Green St C Dwight
Haggott W S 4 EE 406 E John St C B2507 Keokuk Iowa
Hagler K 1 LAS 1 507 John St C A1042 Springfield
Hahn F C 3 ChE 1005 S Wright C A3352 Springfield
Haines F L 3 Bus 808 W Oregon St U B1756 Urbana
Hair A J 1 EE 1306 W SSpringfield Ave U Greenville
Haish T A 2 Ag 514 Daniel St C B1366 Hinckley
Hakanson A F 4 ChE 1303 W Clark St U Chicago
Hake Mrs. H G 1 LAS 602 S Lincoln St U B607 Kansas City Mo
Halas W H 4 AE 405 E Green St C A1603 B951 Chicago
Halburge CMS Bus 502 Stoughton St C Rockford Ind
Haldeman G M 1 EE 603 E Springfield C A131S Panca City Okla
Hall C M 2 CE 1001 aClifornia Ave U Burlington la
Hall E G 2 Bus 202 E Green St C Rockford
Hall G R 2 LAS 206 E Green St C B1683 Oak Park
Hall J L 1 ChE 1010 W Green St U Sullivan
Hall K C 1 ME Y M C A C Chicago
1
1
E X GLUSii/E DMiGN5.iNH>»H& Carved- WfcoD
5liR A UCH I^OtiQ^SfT^M
o
O LAS 212 E Chalmers St C A1520 B1348Halliwell Pauline
Chicago
Hamann C F ChE 2 303 E Green St C Lockport
Hamill E S 4 AE 406 Healey St C Bloomington
Hamilton C G 2 Bus 909 W Illinois St U Colfax
Hamilton C 1 CtE 406 Springfield Ave C Mammoth
HamUton C C PG 902 W Green St U A4653
Hamilton D H 2 Ag 1203 W Stoughton St U Paris
Hamilton D A 2 Arch 606 S Mathews U B1202 Spokane Wash
Hamilton T S 2 Chem 1203 W Stoughton B1845 Paris
Hammitt A B 4 AE 404 E John St C A 1096 B2450 St Paul Minn
Hammond A C 1 Ag 307 S Wright C Warsaw
Hammond L 1 Ag 307 S Wright C Warsaw
Hammond Lucinda B 1 LAS 805 S 5th St C Chicago Heights
Hancock M S 2 Eng 1111 W Stoughton St U Bee^her City
Hancock W W 1 Bus 917 W Green St U Casey
Hanford A C PG 905 S Busey Ave U A4273
For TYPEWRITER BARGAINS, see ABRAMS, E Green St.
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1
DAINT LUNCHES AT THE WHITE AND GOLD.
i
i
Hanford Marguerite 1 LAS 905 S Busey Ave U A4273 Carbondale
Hanford W W PG 601 Oregon U B767
Hanger J H PG 706 W Oregon U A4705
Hanger P N 2 Ag 901i^ W Green St TJ B544 Urbana
Hanley E W 1 LAS 410 E John St C Rensselaer Ind
Hanmore J L 4 Law 905 W California Ave U A4760 B1956 Urbana
Hannah HIS Law 1209 W University Ave U Urbana
Hannush P 1 Ag 505 5th St C Champaign
Hanschman F 1 Arch 402 E Green St Dalton
Hansen C M 1 P Med 1005 W lUinois U Racine Wis
Hanson A ] Arch 909 Illinois St U B1438 Oshkosh Wis
Hanson S 4 ME 104 E John iSt C A1594 Chicago
Hanson F B PG 1011 W Illinois St U B4573
Hanson Mrs. Harriet R 2 LAS 1011 W Illinois St U B4573 Wash-
ington D C
Hao Tso 4 Bus 930 W Illinois St U Wuchinghsien Chili
Harsbarger L8lia M 4 Ag lOOli^ W California U A4139 Hamden
Ohio
Harden O E PG 504 W Oregon U A4963
[OYDES^Or PIANOS-
Hardesty AVI LAS 301 E Green St C Homer
Hardiman L B 2 AE 507 E Green St C Los Angeles Calif
Hardis Francis C Ag 410 Green St C Waukegan
Harland Marion B 1 Ag 202 E Daniel St C A1523 BlllO Wash-
ington Iowa
Harper C C Ag 410 W High U Ogden
Harper Claude PG AH 906 S Goodwin Ave U A197 B146
Harper E G 1 LAS 408 W Illinois U A4809 Glasford
Harper H M 1 Ag 604 S 6th St C E St Louis
Harper Julia A Sp Mus 1103 W Illinois St U Urbana
Harpole T H 2 LAS 621 S Wright C B567 St Louis Mo
Harris Alice I 2 LAS 305 John St C B1540 Elgin
Harris A R 3 BE 912 W Illinois St U A4763 .Cassville Mo
Harris Elizabeth 2 LAS 705 S Elm St C A1071 Champaign
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Harris Elodia F33HSYWCA C Marion
Harris G 1 LAS 404 E Clark St C Bismarck N D
Harris H H 2 LAS 612 W Park Ave C Champaign
Harris H H 4 Ag 603 E White C B567 Madison
Harris L H 4 Bus 407 Daniel St C B486 Wilton Junction la
Harris Lois M 4 LAS 1108 W Illinois St U B2452 Sheldon
Harris M H 4 Arch 303 E Green St C A3656 Chicago
Harris R B 1 AE 1306 W Springfield Ave U A485 Gilmaa
Harris W P 1 Law 704 S 3rd St C A375G Macomb
Harrison B S 1 LAS 306 E Daniel St C A3595 Villa Grove
Harrison Bernice PG Educ 707 W HiU St C A3545
Harrison E A 1 Ag 502 John St C Morris
Harrod B H 2 AE 412 Green St C Ft Wayne Ind
Harsch E M 4 Ag 101 E John St C A3373 Peoria
Harshbarger E L 2 Ag 202 E John C Ladoga
Hart A 1 EE 902 W Illinois St TJ Galatz Roumania
Hart A H 3 Ag 408 E Stoughton St C B563 Grand Chain




Two Doors North of City BIdg. on Nell.
"The Shop That Will Help You Solve Your Giftjcuitles**
Hart Marion M 1 LAS 202 E Green St C Benton
Hart R N 3 Ag 707 S 2nd C A3272 Brighton
Hart A E 1 EE 603 E Springfield Ave C A 1318 Cleveland Ohio
Hart W W 2 Law 202 E Green St C Benton
Hartford Naoma 4 LAS 310 W Hill St C A1399 B1292 Champaign
Hartigan F J 1 Arch 507 E Green St C Chicago
Hartley O 1 Ag 406 E Daniel St C Mattoon
Hartman Laura 4 LAS 605 John St Milford
Hartwell G 1 Arch E 512 S 4th St C LaPorte Ind
Harvey E J 1 EE College Hall Chicago 111
Harvey P F 3 Ag 709 S 4th St C B1963 Indianapolis Ind
Harvey R A 1 EE 1005 S 5th St C Fairfield
Harwood S D 3 LAS 212 Armory Ave C Carrolton
Harz A W 2 Ag 411 E Green St C B1679 Champaign
Hatfield Helen G 1 LAS 707 Urbana St U St Louis Mo




Manufacturers of and Dealers in
Ginger Ale, Soda and Soda
Waters.
DELIVERED ANYWHERE, 75c PER CASE
Bell Phone 95 56 First South Street
Metzler and Schafer Co.
Wholesale and Retail Grocers
The Finest equipped store in the state outside of
Chicago. Every known fixture for the sanitary




We Make Buttons for Ladies' Garments—HERBSTRIET
Hatfield W D PG Chem Y M C A C
Hathway E E 1 Eng 709 W California Ave U Harvey
Hathorne Marjorie 2 LAS 701 W Oregon St U A4350 Waukegan
Hathorne W 1 Chem 1017 W Oregon St U Waukegan
Hattenhauer R C 3 ME 1001 W California Ave U Peru
Hauber C 4 Arch 306 S Neil St C B1759 Springfield Mo
Haumesser A 1 ME 501 John St C A3419 East St Louis
Harves H C LAS 1103 W Springfield Ave U B1155 Atlanta
Hawkins E W 3 Ag 503 Daniel St C Fairmount
Hawkins J S 2 LAS 91 S 4th St C Marion Ind
Hawkinson C O 3 AE 502 E John St C A1040 Marquette Kans
Hayes E M 2 Ag 504 John St C B1042 Kings
Hayes E B 1 LAS 915 W Nevada St Urbana
Hayne W E 1 EE 410 E Green St C B1087 C Chicago
Hazen C R 1 Ag 903 W Church St C A2452 Champaign
Head J B PG Eng 902 S 5th St C
Headley F L 3 Ag 1203 W Stoughton St U B1848 Paris
Headley G W, 3 LAS 307 S Wright St C Rensselaer Ind
Your Best Pictures are Better I: J?i/\i^tD
Healy F A 4 Ag 302 E John St C A1339 B1541 Aurora
Healy V 2 Ag 911 S 4th St C Clarence
Heath D F 3 LAS 411 E Healey St C B1902 Chicago
Heath Edith M 4 LAS 908 W Oregon St U A4941 Urbana
Heath T M 4 Ag 401 E John St C A1354 B784 Toledo Ohio
Heath L 1 Ag 506 E Springfield Ave C B2334 Oxford Ind
Heath M 2 luAS 313 E John St C A1428 B1639 Chicago
Hebbert C M PG Math 704 W Green St U
Heck A F PG 1306 W Stoughton St U
Hecketsweiler R T 3 LAS 709 S 2nd C Aera
Heckler L C 2 EE 402 E Green St C Harvey
Hedgcock J F 4 Ag 616 E Green St C A1521 Plymouth
Hedgcock J H 4 Ag 709 S 2nd St C A3273 Plymouth
Hedgcock Nellie M 1 LAS 1004. S 4th St C A2478 Plymouth
Hedges Bertram A LAS 403 S Wright St C A2565 LaGrange Mo
Hedlund Maurite 1 LAS 903 Railroad St V
Hedrick George S 3 Ag 807 S Wright St C A1206 LeRoy
Heeschen R G 2 LAS 408 E Green St C Davenport la
''TYPEWRITERS," "AB RAMS"—Synonymous
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HeffermgLn Ruth PG 310 E Green St C A1459
Hegener A L 2 LAS Y' M C A Bluffs Springs
Hegner J R 2 Eng 211 E John St C A1601 B541 Stuttgart Ark
Heimburger H V PG Zool 701 W Washington U B791
Hein Mary R 2 HS 509 Daniel St C Champaign
Hein M A 2 Ag 509 Daniel St C Champaign
Heindel J H 3 Eng 209 E Green St C A1593 Elgin
Heindel S R 2 Eng 211 E John St C A1601 Stockton
Heineke P H 2 Law 660 Elm St U B2126 Streator
Heinzelmann A M 4 LAS 1005 S Wright St U A3352 Aurora
Helander Linn 4 Eng 91G W Green St U A4368 Chicago
Helgeland Lillie I 2 LAS Elliott
Heller Henry 1 LAS 806 Gregory U Des Plaines
Helm H T 1 LAS 507 Healefy St C Grayville
Helm H C 3 LAS 404 E Stoughton St C A2522 Metropolis
Helper K L 2 Ag 108 N Romine St U Henry
Hemphill C A 4 Ag 405 John St C Jacksonville A1165 B500
Hendel R W Jr PG Chem 704 S 3rd St C A3756
m THLETIC
i QCO D S
Henderson A S 3 LAS 211 E Green St C A 1670 B82;J Chicago
Henderson F S 4 EE 104 E John St C Sterling
Henderson J B 4 Ag 412 E Green St C Millers Ferry Ala
Henderson Ted 1 Ag -202 S Romine U B1856 Ridgefarm
Henle E J 1 LAS 411 E Green St C Muscatine la
Henley Margaret D 1 Lib Osborne Hall C A1326 Indianapolis Ind
Henn Hildegard A S 2 H S 107 E Green St C Tuscola
Hennings Elfreda V 1 HS 501 Chalmers St C Elgin
Henry Mary A 4 Las 1002^^ California St U Paloma
Hensold H H 2 Ag 509 E Green St C Tonica B1311
Henson Margaret 1 Ag 1315 Orchard St U B487 Urbaua
Henson R D 3 Law 311 E Green St C Johnston City
Herbert J J 2 LAS 706 S 4th St C B2003 Chicago
Herdman Margaret M 1 Lib 910 S 3rd St C Winnetka
Herman E E 1 Eng 811 W Springfield Ave U A4640 Highland
Hermann R L 4 Eng 110 E John St C A3258 Woodbine
^'TYPEWRITERS"—"ABRAMS"—SYNONYMOUS
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Hermanson F A 3 Las 907 S 6th St C B1841 Milford
Hess Ora V 4 HS 910 W Green St U Bllo4 Sidney
Hes.9 R W PG Ch 409 E Healey St C A3315
Hester Elizabeth 1 LAS 907 S Wright St C A1520 Delaware
Hibbs J B 1 LAS 802 W Illinois St U A4321 Murfreesboro Tenn
Hickey D W Jr 1 EE 203 E Green St C Aurora
Hickman J B 1 Bus 401 Chalmers St C C A1370 B349 Ashville
N Carolina
Hicks J M 1 AE 112 E Green St C Mapleton Depot Pa
Hicks Otis 1 EE 703 S 3rd St C A1043 Gibson City
Hiebel L B 3 Ag B904 1009 W Oregon St U Waterloo Wis
Higgins Irma M 3 HS 910y2 W California Ave U A4298 Urbana
Higgins Margaret E 1 LAS 910% W California Ave U A429S
Urbana
Higgin-s Mary M 2 Ag 805 S Wright St C A162 B1320 Joliet
Highberger J F 1 Ag 922 W Illinois St U St Paul Minn
Hilbert J W 2 CE 907 S 6th St C B1841 Chicago
Hill C F PG Phys 1017 W Nevada St U
Exd-usiVE Designs in Hand Carved Wood Frames
" 5TRAUCH Photo-Craft House
Hill Fanny W 1 Lib 311 W Springfield Ave A1555 Champaign
Hill F J 4 Cer 1005 S 4th St C A2378 Harvard 111
Hill J E 4 Ag 111 Chalmers St C Mattoon
Hill Lawrence 1 Eng 108 N Romine St U A4806 Chicago
Hill Lucy B 3 Mus 1410 W University Ave U A3733 Ann Arbor
Michigan
HUl Muriel 1 LAS 914% West California Ave U B1810 Urbana
Hill O P 1 ME 914% W California Ave U B1810 Urbana
Hill R E 3 Law 1005 S 1st St Champaign
Hill R E 3 LAS 405 E John St C A1165 B500 Woodstock
Hill W E 3 Ag 507 E Healey St C East St Louis
Hills D A 2 ME 214 Stoughton St C Evanston
HillB L J 4 MSE 616 E Green St C A1521 Joliet
Hills T L 2 HS 813 W Church St C Mattoon
Hilpert Martha 2 HS 1011 W Oregon St U A4797 St Loius Mo
Himmelrei<5her W A 2 CE 504 E Stoughton St C B2536 Chicago
Himstedt R E 3 LAS 808 W Rlinois St U B1519 Boody












Are -Patrons of the Big Confectionery Establishment of
Harris & Mead
608 E. Green Street
Makers of the famous "La Vogue" Chocolates
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WHEN IN INDIANAPOLIS MAKE YOUR HEADQUARTERS AT
C. B. DYER'S, 234 Mass. Ave., Indiaiiapolis, Ind.
Hinds W E PG Bast 509 E Daniel St C 6410
Hines L W 2 Bus 404 E Healey St C Peoria 111
Hinman R B 4 Ag 405 Daniel St C B1201 Dundee
Hinman W M 1 LAS 407 Daniel St C Dunlee
Hinricks Herbert 1 Ag 108 N Romine St U Joliet
Hinshaw Amy 4 LAS B635 Harrisburg
Hinshaw J H 4 Law 606 S Mathews Ave U B1202 Harrisburg
Hinton G P 1 ME 602 White St C
Hinton S W 2 Ag 511 Green St C A2229 B506 Foosland
Hippard W G 2 ME 301 E University Ave C A1409 B120o Belle-
ville
Hippie R E 2 Ag 1007 S Wright St C Waterman
Hirstein John 2 Ag 80 8S Mathews Ave U Summerville
Hirt E G Jr 3 AE 206 N Romine St U St Cloud Minn
Hirth Laura E 3 H Sci 212 Chalmers St C A1520 B2438 Quincy
Hirtze Clara L 4 LAS Y W C A C Effingham
Hitchcock EW4AgYMCA C Hallowell Kans
Hitt Agnes V 4 HS 105 S Goodwin Ave U Herrick
1
L L I N O I
S
SOUVENIRS
Hitt Katherine 4 LAS 410 E Daniel St C A2568 Chicago
Hitt Mabel 3 LAS 105 S Goodwin St U Herrick
Hjort A M PG Chem 408 E Chalmers St C A3107
Ho Nal C 1 LAS 102 Uni Sta U A1303 B539 Canton China
Hodge Clarence 1 LAS 1004 W Green St U Oregon 111
Hodge Reed 1 AE 507 E John St C A3319 Carbondale
Hodsdon Ruth E PG Hist 510 S Goodwin Ave A4634
Hoehn F J A 3 Cer 509 E John St C A2510 Carlinville
Hoehnke Herbert 1 AE Y M C A C Sheboygan Wis
Hoerner F A 4 Sci 908 W Green St U Peotone
Hoffert Anna C 4 LAS 210 E John St C A1530 Pekin
Hoffman A A 2 Bus 904 W Illinois St U Dwight
Hoffman A C 4 Ag 904 W Oregon St U A4881 Knoxvilla
Hoffman L A 2 Chem E 308 E Green C Harvey
Hoffman Lucille 1 HS 611 E Green St C Chicago
1
ABRAMS rents GOOD Typewriters at REASONABLE ratee.
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Hoffman L E 3 Bus 30^ E Green St C Harvey
Hoffman M R 1 ME College Hall C A1647 B2434 DePii«»
Hoffman R A 3 EE 503 E Green St C Aurora
Hoffman G H 2 Pus 212 E Daniel St C B559 St Louis Mo
Hogan H E 3 ChE 605 E Healey St C Oanark
Hoge Hobart 1 EE 602 East Daniel St C Chicago
Hohman EPS LAS 212 E Green St A1210 B2498 NaslivilU
Hoit M E 1 Ag 305 7 Green St C A1143 B896 Geneseo
Holaday K M 1 Chem 306 4th St C Mattoon
Holecek A B 2 Law 609 E Healey St C A2303 Chicago
Holinger A C 4 AE 404 E John St C Chicago
Holland H W 4 Ag 811 W Springfield Ave U A4646 Highland
Holley C E PG Ed 905 W Oregon St U B1227
Hollis D P 1 Sci 1307 W Stoughton St U B2128 Urbana
Hollister N P 4 Ag 508 Armory Ave C A1161 Champaign
Holloway D J 3 HS 1002y2 W California Ave U Detroit Mick
Holman Cecil 1 Ag 901 W Green St U Tobits Neb
Holmbarger M J 4 ME 906 S 2nd St C B1800 Chicago
THE
New-York life
Policies are standards of protection^
Savings and Investment, in Every civ-
ilized country on the Globe. Mope
than a million of homes and estates
are thus protect<»d by it.
Holmes CVS LAS 506 E3 Green St C A1729 Manteno
Holmes Laura C 2 HS 1002 W Oregon St U West Chicago
Holmes O W 2 EE 604 E Springfield Ave C Greenfield
Holtze H S 3 AE 609 E Healey St C A2303 Sioux City la
Honey Myrtle E 1 HS 910 W Illinois St U Dixon 111
Honnold LI Ag 411 fi Healeiy St C Kansas
Hoo T C 2 Min E 509 S 4th St C Hunan China
Hood C F 4 EE 401 E Green St C A1354 B784 Cameron
Hopkins E C 2 Ag 410 E Green St C A1354 B784 Yorkville
Hopkins G S 3 Bus 606 W Green St C B1082 Champaign
Hopkins S C 2 Bus 504 W Oregon St IT A4962 Urbana
Horen J^ms 1 CE 211 E John St C A1601 B541 Venice
Horimura Hirosh 2 EE Box 73 U of I U Ohita Japan
Hormel Dorothy S LAS 212 Chalmers St C Wichita Kans
Hornal William 4 Ag 407 E Daniel St C East St Louis
Let Your Rents be Payments on a Typewriter—See ABRAMS
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Hormel O D 3 LAS 212 E Chalm^s St C A1520 B2433 Wichita
Kans
Horney W R 2 Ag 909 W Illinois St U Colfax
Hornkohl S I S AE 703 S 3rd St C A1043 St Joseph Mo
Horton C E 2 ME 616 E Green St C A1521 Dixon
Horwich David 1 AE 307 E Green St C A3856 Chicago
Hosford Susan E 3 HS 312 E Daniel St C A1485 Geneseo
Hoskins L C 2 ME 410 John St C E Las Vegas N Mex
Hofikins William Jr 1 LAS 206 E Green St C A1492 B1683 La-
Grange
Hostettler J C 4 Law 33 E Green St A1673 B1543 Decatur
Hostettler W B 1 Bus 33 E Green St C Decatur
Hottes Flora E 1 LAS 915 W California Ave U A4143 Urbana
Hough O A 1 LAS 206 N Romine St U Dows la
Hough C F 3 Law 410 E John St C Danvers
Hough Lawrence 1 AE 111 E Healey St C S Marcellus Mich
Hough W H 3 AE 111 Chalmers St C A1513 B246:i Oak Park
Houghton L C 1 Ag 618 Green St C Sheffield
Hoult Howard 1 LAS 308 E Green St C Chrisman
Houser Irma L 3 LAS 1002 W Oregon St U B1575 Farmer Ciity








Howard C G 2 Ag 807 S Sixth St C Benton
Hovey C G 2 Ag 807 S Sixth St C Benton
Howard CGI Lawr 617 S Wright St C B1342 Oakwood
Howard J W PG Chem 905 S 6th St C A1528 B1570
Howard Mabelle 1 H Sci 410 Daniel St C LeRoy
Howe C R 1 Ag 306 E Daniel St C B1906 Champaign
How« Josephine 1 H Sci 909 S 5th St C Hansfield
Howe R F 1 Ag Y M C A A1079 B207 Chicago
Howe S P 2 Ag 920 W Green St U Ag Macon Ga
Howe W T 4 Ag 506 E Daniel St C Champaign
Howe Grace L 2 LAS 508 E John St C Lewiston
Howell L B PG Chem 602 S Race St U
Howell P J 1 Eng 1014 W California Ave U Beloit Wis





Electrolysis—Miss Kremer, 2nd Floor Co-Op BIdg.
Howells Ruth C 1 LAS 912 W Oregon St U Staunton
Howk C D 4 LAS 803 S Prairie St C Neoga
Hsieh Zen 2 EE 202 N Romine St U Besung
Hsu Chaun Ying PG RyE 703 California Ave U
Hsu Tsung Hon PG Geology 905 W Illinois St U
Hsun Ching Lee 2 Sci 1308 W Clark St U Nanchang China
Hu Gor Hsi 4 MSE 409 White St C A2522 Canton China
Hubbard L R 3 Bus 105 E Green St C A1545 Auburn N Y
Hubbard Marie E 4 LAS 606 E Springfield Ave C B1991 Hazen
Arkansas
Hubbard W W 3 AE College Hall C Beloit Kans
Hubbart C C 1 Min Eng 304 Armory Ave C A2578 Rock Island
Hubbell API LAS Y M C A Chicago
Hubble B 1 Ag 970 S 3rd St C A1043 Jacksonville
Huberk A J 1 EE E P?rk Ave C A2550 Perryville Mo
Huddleston S D PG Sdu 903 W Illinois St U B2479




Two Doors North of City BIdg. on Nell
"The Shop That Will Help You Solve Your Gifticultles"
1 Hudson Glenn 1 Ag 1306 W Springfield Ave U SullivanHuenink H L PG Chem 601 W Oregon St U B767
Huff B R 1 Bus 4J1 W Green St U A4306 Urbana
Huff Marguerite L 2 411 W Green St U A4306 Urbana
Huffman ESI Chem 706 S 6th St C B1066 Rockford
Hufford C T 3 Ag 708 S Goodwin Ave U Parmi
Hughes MC3EEYMCA Berwyn
Huggler Lillian F 1 H Sci 1011 W Oregon St A4797 E St Louis
Hughitt Anna L LAS 1104 W Nevada St U Escanaba Mich
Huisken A H 4 Chem Eng 308 Stoughton St C A2455 Chicago
Huisken H A 1 Cer 308 Stoughton St C A2455 Chicago
Hubbard Hazel E 2 T Sci 112 E John St C Cleveland O
Hulce R S Ag 1108 W Oregon St U
Hull S M 4 Chem 708 W Elm St U Montello Wis
Hultman INI Chem Eng 302 W Springfield Ave C A3697
Sweden
Hummeland Ralph 1 Cer Eng 917 W Green St U B1961 Mayfiar
Good Typewriter RIBBONS, etc.—ABRAMS, E. Green Street
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Humphrey A G 1 LAS 511 E Green St U A2229 B506 Chicago
Humphrey K B 3 EE 917 W Green St U Waterloo Wis
Humphreys R H 2 Law 618 E Green St C A1365 B1315 Atkinson
Hungerford C E 4 MSE 112 E Daniel St A1529 B301 Loda
Hunsley Alice 1 HS 726 N Randolph C A2563 Champaign
Hunt Florence J 3 HS 312 Daniel St C A1485 Ridolt
Hunt F S 1 LAS 501 E Springfield A3133 North Brookfield Mass
Hunt L L 3 Ag 909 W Illinois St U B1438 Sparland
Hunter Margaret 1 LAS 907 W Green St U A4863 Chillicothe
Huntington H I 3 Ag 1006 W California Ave U Chicago
Hurdle E 1 EE 411 Healey C B1902 Mt Sterling
Hurlbert Vertna 1 AE 608 E Green St C Robinson
Hurlburt Helen E 1 HS 401 E Daniel St C A1297 Misa Cal
Hurch R K PG Cer 203 W Indiana Ave U A4636
Huret L PG Hist 402 Illinois St U A4393
Husband R M 4 ME 307 Daniel St C A3392 Litchfield
Huason H L EE 10061.^ W Green St U A4175 Auburn
Husted G H 4 Ag 405 E Green St C A1603 B951 Roodhouse
lOYDE'S'^°R KODAKS-
Husted L A 3 Ag 405 E Green St C A1603 B951 Roodhouse
Husted M R 1 Ag 405 E Green St C A1603 B951 Roodhouse
Hutchins Marjorie 4 Mus 301 Coler Ave U B1609 Urbana
Hutchinson H 1 LSG 903 W Main St U Langley Lodge England
Hutchinson O C 4 ME 207 John St Menominee Mich
Hutchinson L H 1 Eng 502 Daniel St C Little Rock Ark
Huxtable R P 1 Ag 115 E University Ave C A2107 B175 Kansas
Citly Mo
Hyde Edith 1 Lib 1011 W Illinois St U B457 Lancaster Ohio
Hyndmann R EE 720 W Church St C Cincinnati Ohio
Hypes G W 1 Ag Lincoln and Indiana Ave Poe W Va
Hypes J L 1 LAS Lincoln and Indiana Ave Poe W Va
Hypes Mrs J L 1 LAS Lincoln and Indiana Ave Poe W Va
Hyslop W H (PG) Physics 905 W Nevada St U
I










F. L. Swanson & Son
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Ide Lucile M 2 HS Mineral
Irhlg L CE 1 909 W Illinois St U Oshkosh Wis
nilck W C Ag 1001 W California Ave U
lines O S 3 EE 1012 S 6th St C B1539 Macomb
Ingalls H B 3 Ag 209 W Oregon U A4309 Urbana
Ingels S 2 Ag 111 E John St C Lafayette Ind
Ingram R L 1 Ag 309 E Green St C Chicago
Ingwers A l Arch E 1304 W Clark St U Moline
Irick C C 1 LAS 1307 W Stoughton St U Pittsfield
Irish J 1 L.\S 618 E Green St C Oak Park
Ir^in S P 4 LAS 508 E John St C Griffith
Isaacs T R 1 Ag 306y2 Green St C Soreuto
Iwig H 1 LAS 909 Illinois St U B1438 Peoria
J
i
Jackson Anna E 1 LAS 507 E Vine St C B546 Champaign
Jackman C H 4 ME 509 E Green St C B1131 Elgin
Jackson Mable J 4 LAS 210 John St C A1530 Danville
Jackson T H 1 Ag 507 E Vine St C B564 Champaign
Jacobsen W H 4 LAS 906 W Illinois St U Urbana
Jacobsen E 1 Ag 932 W Illinois St U Chicago
Jacobsen H W M 1 Ag 1314 W University Ave U Chicago
Jahr Myra B 1 HS 1003 S Sixth St C Neillsonville Wia
Jain R S 1 EE 506 S Goodwin St U Delhi India
James E A 4 EE 501 Daniel St C Amboy
James Harriet L 2 HS 112 E John St C A1525 Amboy
James L W 4 Ag 1201 Stoughton St U Canton
James L I (PG) Physics 807 W Green St U B2062
Janes Nellie 1 LAS 1011 W Oregon St U Kewanee
Jann^ta Francis S 1 LAS 618 E Green St C A1365 B1558
Park
Janson J M (PG) Chem 709 S Second St C A1775
Janssen E T 2 Bus 401 E Green St C A1354 B784 Sterling
Jarmulsky L 1 EE College Hall Majnvood
Jamagin R 3 Law 509 E John St C A2510 Shelbyville
i
Oak








Mr. /. Overly Webet , expert group man from
Chicago is now associated with the
HOWARD STUDIO
Special Rates to Students
115 S. Race Auto Phone 4411 Urbana
—
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.
Jarrett B 1 EE 301% E Green St C Danvers
Jarvis R 4 EE 407 Daniel St C B486 Hinsdale
Jarvis W B l Law 412 E Green St C Chicago
Jenkinson H 1 LAS 902 W Green St U Arlington Heights
Jenks P D 1 LAS 707 S 2nd St C A3272 Indianapolis Ind
Jenner L 1 Bus College Hall Evansville Ind
Jennings C G 3 CE 301 E Clark St C Carlinville
Jennings G G 1 Ag 905 S 5th St C Champaign
Jennings lona 1 HS 905 S 5th St C Champaign
Jennings L l Ag 805 S 6th St C Avan Grove
Jennings W W 4 LAS 905 S 5th St C Champaign
Jensen J E 1 EE 307 E Green St C A3856 Chicago
Jensen M O 4 LAS 410 E Green St C A1438 B1087 Chicago
Jerdan A L (PG) AH 1017 New St C B1538
Jervis Florence M 3 Mus 307 S State St C A3797 Champaign
Jeesen C 1 Jour 1306 W Main St U Alto Pass
Jeasen H 4 Ag 1306 W Main St U Alto Pass




57Ff/\ycH PHOTO- cRAFT House:Photo Finishing
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Jewett E 1 Ag 610 S Mathews Ave U Chicago
Jewett PAS CerE 209 E Green St C A1579 Burlington Kan
Jez L C 4 Ag 1209 W University Ave U Chicago
Jobst H R 2 AE 302 E John St C Omaha Neb
Jockisch Anna Z E 2 HS 707 S 3rd St C A1551 Beardstown
John D E 3 Eng 211 E Daniel St C A1364 B1065 Danville
Johnson C E 2 Arch 313 E Chalmers A1370 B549 Chicago
Johnson Edna L 2 LAS 1011 W Oregon st IT Brimfield
Johnson E G 3 Ag Dairy Farm U Medora
Johnson E W 3 C E 507 E Healey St C A3493 Batavia
Johnson E 1 Ag 60 5S 5th St C St Charles
Johnson F 1 Bus 311 E Green St C St Charles
Johnson H S 4 Arch 412 E Green St C A1418 B1422 Chicago
Johnson HJ2AgYMCA Gerlaw
Johnson Helen M 2 Jour 912 S Wright St C A1351 Plymouth Ind




G. C. WILLIS, DRY GOODS
Johnson J N 2 Bus G04 E Springfield Ave C Elgin
Johnson L S 4 Ag 206 E John St C A3312 Champaign
Johnson M I^ 1 CE 302 E John St C Park Ridge
Johnson Mary F 3 LAS 936 W Illinois St U A4832 Urbana
Johnson M C 3 ME 204 E John St C A3458 Omaha
Johnson M W 3 Bus 211 Daniel St C Casey
Johnson R B 1 ME 106 N Romine St U Joliet
Johnson R E 3 EE 211 E Daniel St C A1364 B1065 Lawreace-
burg Ky
Johnson W J 1 LAS 106 E Green St S Chicago
Johnston D C 1 Bus 905 S 5th St C Charleston
Johnston Florence R 4 HS 618 W Hill St C A2604 Champaiaa
Johnston J H (PG) ED 706 W Oregon St U A4705
Johnston Lillian R 1 HS 605 W Springfield Ave C A3778
Johnston Mable 1 HS 907 S Wright St C B924 Carlyle
Johnston P E 2 Ag 1003 W Illinois St U A4205 Milton
Jones Allen J 1 Ag 202 S Romine St U Ridgefarm
Jones A A 2 LAS 401 E Green St C A1854 B784 Dewey




Jones D R 3 CE 406 E Healey St C A1643 B214 Streator
Jones D E 2 Arch 410 E John St C Little Rock Ark
Jones E J 2 LAS 1009 Oregon St U B904 Gilbert la
Jones Florence D 1 HS 208 W Washington St C A3518 RaymoftA
Jones Francis B 2 HS 707 W Springfield Ave C A1095 Cham-
paign
Jones F W 2 Ag 1105 W Oregon St U Bloomington
Jones J 1 Bus 512 S 4th St C Chicago
Jones J R 3 Bus 202 E Daniel St C BlllO A1523 Springfield
Jones Leola 1 Mus 604 E Green St C Perrysville Ind
Jones Marian L 2 HS 312 E Daniel St C A1485 Ft Smith Ark
Jones O C 3 LAS 707 S 2nd St C Redman
Jones R T 1 Mus University Club U A4335 B200 Vincennes In«
Jones P C 3 EE 707 S 6th St C A1430 Henry
Jones P E 4 Arch 212 E Daniel St C A1381 B559 Claremore Okla
Jones T 1 Ag 1202 Main St U Glencoe
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Jones W O 2 Bus 608 S Mathews Ave U Champaign
Jones W R 2 Ag Beef Cattle Barn A20161 Kirklin
Jones M D 1 EE 1005 W Illinois St U B247 Raymond
Jordan H H (PG) 412 W Elm U A4616
Jordan R L 2 Arch 505 W Green St U A1774 Leverne N D
Jordan W M 1 Ag 711 W Illinois St U Carroll Ohio
Joseph Effie C 1 HS 907 W Illinois St U Hayden Ind
Joyner Mildred 3 LAS 805 S oth St C A1653 Harrisburr
Jnby Carrolyn C 1 HS 911 W Oregon St U Elgin
Judd rfizaheth G 1 HS 906 S 6th St C B571-2 Champaign
Judd Mildred M 2 HS 906 S 6th St C B571-2 Champaign ^
Judson F M 2 LAS 302 E John St C B1541 Aurora
Jue J H 3 LAS 405 Daniel St C A1419 B1201 Canton China
Juergens R E RyE 509 E Green St C River Forrest
Julian Scott 1 Ag 502 Daniel St C Little Rock Ark
June Marjorie M 4 HS 309 E John St C A1451 Belvidere




Kaar Ruth A 4 LAS 309 E John St C A1451 B2465 Princeton
Radinsky M M RyE 506 Healey St C Chicago
Kaempfer F W AE 33 E Green St C A1673 B1543 Chicago
Kahlert T D 3 Ag 707 S Second St C A3272 Carlyle
Kaiser K J 1 Med 404 Daniel St C A1522 Aurora
Kalthoff F 1 AE 404 E John St C A1096 B2460 Chicago
Kamm O (PG) Ch 901 W Nevada U A4625
Kamm R M 3 LAS 811 W Springfield U A4646 Highland
Kamm W F 3 LAS 811 W Springfield U A4646 Highland
Kamp H W 2 LAS 507 S Gth St C B765 Watseka
Kane R C 3 EE 509 S 6th C Warren
Kane W H 2 LAS 211 E John St C A1601 B541 Wellsville N Y
Kang W 2 ME 74 University Ave U China
Kantor J 3 EE 402 E Green St C Chicago
Karkow C 1 LAS 803 S 2Dd St C Chicago
Karr W G (PG) Ch 407 W Healey St C A1498
Karr W M 1 LAS 806 S 5th St C B501 Flora
DAINTY LUNCHES AT THE WHITE AND GOLDf;
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1
Karraker A H 1 Ag 918 W Illinois St U Dongola
Kelly E C 2 Med 102 S Romine St U B1686 Chillicothe
Kelly P H 3 Law 306 E Green St C A1403 Mattoon
Kelly H E 1 CE 703 W University Ave U Charleston
Kelly Jessie Ml HS 1012 W Oregon St U B635 Atlanta
Kelly John T 1 MB 609 E Park Ave C Oak Park
Kemp A R 2 Ag 304 Daniel St C Waynetown Ind
Kempton F E (PG) Bot 1110 W Springfield Ave U
Kendall Mary L 1 LAS 210 E Green St C Farmer City
Kennedy H S- 1 Ag 1202 W Main St U Washington D C
Kennedy K 2 LAS 202 E Daniel St C BlllO Minonk
Kennedy L E (PG) Geol 507 E Healey St C A3483
Kenner B F 4- ME 602 E White St C B567 Pasadena Cal
Kennett D H 2 CE 605 E Healey St C B2532 Milroy Ind
Kensel R R 1 Mus 509 S Pine St C B2056 Oshkosh Wis
Kenshalo R 2 Law 509 John St C Fairfield
Kent E F 2 Ag 709 S 2nd St C A3 2 72 Gridley




Will pay to its policy holders in 1914
over $17,000,000.00 In cash dividends
alone. It pays nothing to Stock
holders. There are none. It is
a purely Mutual Company.
Ker Loiraine M 1 LAS Osborne Hall C Morgan Park
Kern A E 2 Law 202 Daniel St C Belleville
Kern Florence E 2 HS 110 E John St C A3258 Champaign
Kern V H 2 Ag 903 S Busey Ave U A4618 Gays
Kernall M J (PG) Zool 1004 W Califomia St U A4830
Kernall Mrs M J 4 HS 1004 W California St U A4830 Valley
City N D
Kerner J C 3 ME 402 E Green St C B1634 Cicero
Kerr Lyda K 1 .LAS 610 N Market St U B1233 Urbana
Kerr 1 Ag 610 N Market St U B1233 Urbana
Kerr R 1 Ag 610 N Market St U B1233 Urbana
Kerr V A 1 ME 509 S 6th St C Wellsville N Y
Kesl J 1 AE 1006 W Green St U Edwardsville
Kessler J (PG) Fr 505 S Babcock St U B2338
Ketch J M 1 EE 307 Daniel St C Decatur
Keusink Helen B 2 liAS 314 E White St C A3813 Champaign
Kewley R J 1 Sci 905 W Rlinois St U Santa Marcia Cal
It's between 6th and Wright on Green St—ABRAMS. Typewfa.
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PURE CANDIES, WHITE & GOLD C0NFECTl6'NEftY
Kasbeer J H 2 Arch 401 John St C Normal
Kasserman H F 2 Law 806 S 5th St Newton
Kasten W H 3 Ag 112 W Main St U Schenectady N Y
Kathinsky Francis 2 LAS 1005 S 2nd St C A1183 B2463 Gbicago
Katz M L 1 LAS 1005 S 2nd St C Mattoon
Katzenherg H S 3 Arch 105 E Green St C A1545 Chicago
Kaufman A H 4 LAS 803 S 2nd St C A1826 Chicago
Kaufman W S 1 Arch 410 John St C B2434 Richmond. Ind
Kaup G A 2 Ag 514 Daniel St C B 1366 Chicago
Kawamoto T 4 EE 1012 Springfield Ave U Japan
Kayser C S 1 1108 W Main St U Decatur
Kayser L M 1 AE 1108 W Main St U Austin
Keach W M 3 Ag 410 E Chalmers St C A2509 Crothersville. Ind vwi
Keagy A R 2 ME 808 S Mathews Ave U Hot Springs Ark Ijg
Kean H P (PG) Math 109 S Lynn St U B1984
Keatts R M 1 ME 306 E Daniel St C A3595
Keen F F 4 I>AS 807 S 3rd St C Pueblo Colo
Keener O S 3 Ch 712 W Green St U A4656 Macomb
JOS. C. BOWMAN, "-""sn.I^f^"
Two Doors North of City BIdg. on Nell
"The Shop That Will Help You Solve Your Gifticukies"
Keese A W 4 Cer 110 E Green St C A1508 Litchfield
Keese H G 2 Cer 110 E Green St C A1508 Litchfield
Keese W J 3 Sci 501 E Springfield Ave C A3133 Ishpeming Mich
Kehlor J M 3 ME 808 S 3rd St C Kenosha Wis
Keifer L R 1 EE 408 W Min St U Robinson
Keigley C T 1 ME 403 S Wright St C A2565 Ames la
Keith Genevieve E 1 LAS Osbourne Hall C Hinckley
Keitoku S 1 ChE 1016 W Nevada St U B442 Japan • r
Keller A R 3 CE 112 Daniel St C A1529 B301
Keller Florence 4 LAS 605 John St C A1622 Ft Wayne Iiid
Keller O O (PG) Ag 1109 W Springfield Aye T? B1625
Kelley H P 3 Ag 705 S 6th St Champaign
Kelley Iva 1 Sci 1306 W Main St Urbana
Kellogg Amelia L 4 LAS 212 Chalmers C A1520 Aurora
Kellogg S A 1 Ag 707 W Illinois St U Wheaton
ABRAMS sells TYPEWRITERS on EASY PAYMENTS.
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1
We know our work pleases them—they all come back.
We'd be glad to please YOU.
Th€ Campbell Printing Company
Northwest Corner of Main & Race Streets in Urbana.
We Also Make Rubber Stamps on Short Notice.
Here Endeth Your Glass Troubles
"Evedock" Mountings for Eyeglasses and Spectacles are con-
structed so ttiat they cannot get loose—no screws—no wab-
bling—always tight—always ready. An up-to-date Optical
Department %t your service—Prices Reasonable—not fancy.
WUESTEMAN
:^ Eyesight Specialist and Jeweler
CHAMPAIGN
*'The Hallmark Store"





Fancy Bakery Goods Candies, Fruits and Cigars
Cafeteria in Connection. All Kinds of Lunches
G. A. OSTRAND PROPRIETOR
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PURE CANDIES, WHITE & GOLD CONFECTIONERY
Keyes F M 1 Law 408 E Green St C B2083 Chicago
Kibbe L A 4 AE 112 Daniel St C A1529 B301 Wheaton
Kichlu K B 1 EE 602 E Springfield Ave C A3554 India
Kidd Lilace M 1 LAS 605 E John St C A1622 Astoria
Kiessig P P 2 Arch 1103 W Illinois St U Berkeley Cal
Kile Jessie J (PG) Hist 907 W Oregon St IT A4370 "' '
Kile LaRhue 1 LAS 907 W Oregon St U A4370 Rochford
Kimmell
J^
1 Ag 914 W Illinois St U Chauncey
Kincaid Ruth M 2 HS 305 E John St C Farmer City
Kindred J E (PG) Zool 901 W Nevada St U A4625
Kiner H D 2 Law 402 John St C Genesea
King B E 1 Ag 101 E John St C Plymouth
King D L 3 ME 509 E Green St C B1131 Tonica
King E H 2 Bus 311 E Chalmers St C B549 Lincoln
King E L 1 Ag 904 Oregon St U Divemon
King J X 1 Ag 302 E John St C Richmond Ind
King V P 1 Arch 107 E Healey St C Indianapolis Ind






Two Doors North of City BIdg. on Nell
"The Shop That Will Help You Solve Your Giftlcultles"
Kingsley Mary W (PG) Hist California St U
Kingsley W L 2 Ag 105 E Healey St C Chicago
Kinney E C 1 EE 709 California Ave U Riverdale
Kinsey A R 2 Ag 1006 W Oregon St U B2439 Centralia
Kinsey J 2 Ag 412 E Green St C Mackinaw
Kinsey Jessie B 1 HS 1012 W Oregon St U B635 Westfieid Ind
Kinzel Zadah Z 1 LAS Y W C A Oakland
Kipp J G E 2 EE 211 E Daniel St C A1364 B1065 St Louis Mo
Kirby H A 2 EE 509 Green St C B1131 Indianapolis Ind
Kirby W I 4 LAS Acacia House Decatur
Kircher A M 3 CE 12 E Daniel St C B301 Chicago
Kircher H J 4 Ag 618 E Green St C B1518 Chicago
Kirchmer May M 1 HS 610 S Mathews Ave U St Louis Mo
Kirk Bertha M 1 LAS 912 W California St U Decatur
Kirk H S 4 Law 33 E Green St C A1673 B1543 Bellfiower
Kirk H J 1 LAS 507 W Washington St C B867 Decatur
For TYPEWRITER BARGAINS, see ABJ^AMS, E Green St.
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i
iWHEN IN INDIANAPOLIS MAKE YOUR HEADQUARTERS AT
C. B, DYER'S, 234 Mass. Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.
Kirkland A F 4 Arch 206 E Green St C A1492 B1683 Cambridg©
Kirkpatrick F A (PG) Cer 5021/2 S Goodwin U
Kirkpatrick Helen M 2 HS 798 S Goodwin Ave U A4503 Urbaaa
Kirkpatrick R J 1 Ag 512 Mathews Ave U A4196 Silvis
Kirkpatrick S o ChemE 798 S Goodwin Ave U A4503 Urbana
Kiser Helen M 2 HS 211 E Park Ave C A3465 Champaign
Kisselburger B M 3 Ag 212 E Green St C A1210 B2498 Chicago
Kittermaster DAI AE D K E House Glencoe
Klamt R H 3 Ag 1006 California St U Chicago
Klank Frances G 3 LAS 618 W University Ave C B454 Cham-
paign
Klehm G C 4 Ag College Hall C Arlington Heights
Klein C A 3Arch 1005 2nd St A1163 B2463 Davenport la
Klein G 1 Cer 1001 W California St U B339 Urbana
Klein J M 1 Med 1005 W Springfield Ave U Pana
IClein J L 1 Bus, 305 E Green St C Omaha Neb
Klein Nancie 2 Sci 1001 W California Ave U B339 Urbana
m LANT£RN 5MDES- COPYING -IHpiSilW-VSTR^INfc
Kleinbejck A G 1 Ch 705 S 6th St C Litchfield
Klenime Vivian G 3 Mus 1012 W Oregon U B635 Dows la
KUndworth Mildred L 2 LAS 301 E Clark St C Philo
Kline A L 1 Ag 305 E Green St C Chicago
Kling C L 1 Cer 908 S 6th St C B2370 Dixon
Klinger R J 1 Law 1304 Springfield Ave C Lead S Dak
Klink W L 1 RyE 309 E Green St C Cerro Gordo
Klippel G C 2 ChE 1009 W Illinois St Urbana
Klopp C G 3 ME Y M C A A1317 B207 Streator
Kloppenberg G J 1 AE 603 S Lincoln Ave U Springfield
KlotzHche B T 1 Ag 1003 W California St U A4340 Urbana
KlotzBche Bessie M 1 LAS 1003 W California St U A4340 Urbant
Klutts G M 1 Ag 1301 W Clark IT Childuss Tex
Knapp L D 4 CE 305 E Green St C B869 Ottawa
Knapp Lucia B 1 L Arch 1004 S Mathews Ave U A4365 B538
Duxbury Mass
Knappenberger H F 4 Arch 401 John St C Macomb
Good Typewriter RIBBONS, etc., ABRAMS, E. Green St.
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FOR DIFFERENT JEWELRY AND NtFTY PROGRAMS
From 0. B. DYER, 234 Mass. Ave. Indianapolis, Ind.
Knappenberger J M 2 Arch 312 E Green St C ;B462 /Kansas
City Mo
Knemeyer E F 4 Arch 505 E Green St C Mason Nev
Knight A R PG EE 614 W Union St A1128
Knight EBlAgYMCA Chicago
Knight F P 1 Ag 211 E Daniel St C B1605 Oklahoma City Okla
Knight H A 1 ChE 206 E Green St C A1492 B1683 Oak Park
Knight J fi Ag 101 E John St C Beardstown
Knight P K 2 Bus 506 Healey St C B2224 Wabash Ind
Knobelecht T A 1 Ag College Hall C Belleville
Knoche J C 2 Ag 202 E Daniel St BlllO Onarga
Knodle C L 4 ME 102 Armory Ave C A2383 Elgin
Knoebel W G 4 Arch 904 W Illinois St U B2533 Highland
Knowlton Elizabeth 4 Mus 802 W High St U A4637 Urbana
Knowlton Miriam 4 Mus 302 W High St U A4637 Urbana
Knox H G 1 LAS 306 Chalmers St C Lafayette Ind




Knobe M E 1 Law 313 Chalmers St C A1370 B549 Detroit Mich
Kober Ell Arch Waterloo Ja
Kobj^lanski J L 4 AE 209 John St C Chicago
Koch C E 4 ME 606 S Mathews Ave U B1202 Danville
Koch H C 4 ME 110 E John St C A3258 Cloquet Minn
Koepke H F A 1 CE 408 E University Ave C Chicago
Kohl J F 2 Bus 301 S Wright St C B2427 Centralia
Kohl Rowena A 1 LAS 907 W Green St U Centralia
Kohn J F 2 Bus 705 S 6th St C Elgin
Kolar G F 1 CE 510 E Healey St C Chicago
Koll H M 4 EE 91OV2 California Ave U Chicago
Kolmer W C 2 Ag 507 E John St C A3319 Waterloo
Koptik B J 1 Ag 1012 S 6th St C B1539 Chicago
Kreiling R G 1 Ch 308 E Green St C Chicago
Korth Frieda E 3 LAS 707 S 3rd St C A1551 Champaign
Koupal Agnes R 3 HS 801 S Wright C A1312 Crown
Kouyoumjlan G 2 EE 403 W High St U Troy N Y
i






Certified by the State Water Survey of
This Wniversitv to be Pure and Wholesome
The Water is Aeriated and Palatable and
Wil be Delivered in 5 Gallon Demijohns.
Manufactured by
Twin City Ice &
Cold Storage Co.
Champaign, Illinois
J. C. DODDS, *86, Secretary and Treasurer.
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PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.
Kraft R R 1 Min 202 E Daniel St C A1523 Oak Park
Kraeckmann A E 3 Ag 209 E John St C A1579 Chicago
Krane L J 3 Arch 502 Daniel St C Chicago
Kratz E Eng 315 S State St C Auto 1390 Champaign
Kratz Ethel G 4 Lib 315 S State St C A1390 Champaign
Kratzenberg E J 1 EE 507 E John St C Chicago
Krauel p'L 1 ME 402 W Church St Champaign
Kraus H F 1 Ag 713 W Elm St U A4238 Maywood
KreaSau Shirley G 1 Mirs 123 W Church St C B993 Champaign
Krebs WES Law 404 Daniel St C A1522 B355 Belleville
Kreider P G 1 LAS 501 E John St C A1042 Springfield
Kreidler C J 1 Sci 202 E Daniel St C A1522 BlllO Oak Park
Kreigh ESS ME 211 Daniel St C Springfield
Kreiling R G ] Ch 308 E Green St C B604
Kremers H C PG Ch 103 Green St C A3358
Krieger WEI Bus 1006 1/^ W Green St U Peoria
Kriewitz J G 2 Ag 507 E John St C Chicago




Is a Purely Mutual Company. There
are no stock holders to receive the
profits, every Dollar of which goes
to the Policy holder.
Kroeschell R S 1 ME 609 E Healy St C A2303 Winetka
Kromer Carrie A 4 LAS 605 E John St C A1632 Elgin
Krueger K C 1 Sci 408 E University Ave C LaSalle
Krueger O A 4 AE 1201 W Springfield Ave U A4733 South
Bend Ind
Krug L G ) ChE 405 E John St C A1165 B500 Chicago
Kuhlman L 1 Ag 101 E John St C Beardstown
Kuhn W H 4 CE 112 Daniel St C A1529 B301 Chicago
Kuhnen P G 2 CE 302 E John St C Dixon
Kuhns J C 4 EE 405 E Green St C A160S B951 Argenta
Kupper W J 2 Ag 101 E John St C B373 Peoria
Kurt LPS RyE 603 S 5th St C B2064 Champaign
Kurtzrock E V 1 Law 705 E Elm St C Dixon
Kyle G L 4 EE 1111 Stoughton Ave U Chicago
Lacey J J 2 Ag 404 E Stoughton St C A2S22 Elwood
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
108a
Where HOLSUM Bread Is Made






No Packing House Stuff
Dealers In Live Stock In Car Lots
8 Main Street Champaign, 111.
108b
PURE CANDIES, WHITE & GOLD CONFECTIONERY
Lackey Kate 3 LAS 1102 W Springfield Ave U Lawrenceville
Lacy R W 1 LAS 704 S 3rd St C Knoxville
Ladd W S 3 Ag 908 W Green St U Taylorville
Lafferty J S 4 AE 1002 W Gre«n St U Los Angeles Cal
LaPrenz Grace E 4 LAS 312 E Daniel St C A1485 Bushnell
Lagergren G P 1 AE 916 W California Ave U Morgan Park
Laing W A 2 Ag 911 S 4tli St C River Forest
Lamb B F PG 610 Stoughton St C
Lamb Hallie E 2 LAS 409 Daniel St C A2434 Champaign
Lamb J 1 Ag 202 S Romine St U Worden
Lamkins L E 3 Ag 206 N Race St U B2295 Urbana
Lambroff G V 2 EE Madison
Lamkey E M R PG 1107 W Oregon St U
Lampert F Jr 1 AE 909 W Illinois St U B1438 Oshkosh Wis
Lancaster Ruth E 1 LAS 307 E John St C Maywood
I^ndon G 1 LAS 803 S 2nd St C Chicago




OD^SiTE PRESIDEMT'3 HOUSE .
Lange H W 1 Bus 618 E Green St C St Louis Mo
Lanier R D L 4 RME 202 B Green St C A1348 B1080 Birming-
ham Ala
Lauphit Tse 1 Ag 904 W Illinois St U Shanghai China
Lansche O A 3 EE 501 Daniel St C A1481 B1075 Brighton
Lantz C W PG 203 S Busey Ave U A4339
Large A B PG 603 E White St C
Largent J C 3 AE 305 E Springfield Ave C A1411 Champaign
Larson DTI LAS 209 E Green St C Elgin
Larson IN 3 AE 315 College Hall C LaPorte Ind
Larson J C 1 LAS 909 W Illinois St U Princeton
Larson R V 1 Ag 809 W Nevada St U Henderson Minn
Laskin L J 4 AE 207 S Wright St C B1189 Chicago
Lathrop C P 3 Ag 409 E Green St C B2090 Chicago
Lathrop W 1 LAS 305 S Grove St U Sumner
Latzer Irma A 4 HHS lOOlVg W California Ave U A4139 High-
land
La«binger R N 1 Med B1636 Chicago
Part of your EDUCATION—learn to Typewrite
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-See ABRAMS.
G. C. WILLIS, DRY GOODS
Lauher Jean 1 Eng Hot Springs Ark
Lauritzen Marion 1 LAS 1012 W Oregon St U Chicago Heights
Lauterbach E G 4 Ag 505 Daniel St C A3452 Bushnell
Lawler F C 2 EE 208 E Green St C B2564 Greenfield
Lawler T J 1 AE 208 E Green St C B2564 Greenfield
La^vless Mary J 2 LAS 1002 W Oregon St U B1575 Carthage
Lawnin N 3 ME 410 E John St C A1288 Edwardsville 111
Lawrence C H 1 Ag 610 E Stoughton St C Woodstock
La^vrence E A 1 CE 507 Chalmers St C Chicago
La-wrence R E 2 AE 1111 Stoughton St U Ripon Wis
Lawrence R H 2 ME 111 Chalmers Av© C A1513 B1462 Chicago
Lawrence Roy 1 LAS 408 W Main St U Robinson
Laws JW3AgYMCAC Donnellson
Lawson E E 1 Ag 1006 W Oregon St U Barry
Lawson Mary M 4 LAS 309 E John St C A1451 B2465 Sidney
Lawton B C 4 LAS 401 John St C A1619 B1657 New York City
Lawyer J D 2 Law 312 E Green St C B562 Tennessee
Lax Louise C 1 Mus 718 S 4th St Springfield 111 B2006
Layng T E PG 905 S 6th St C A1528 B1570
THLETIC
Iqopds
A11255 Kansas City Mo
tSC A1529 B301 Spring-
Leach P J 4 Ag Y M C A A1317 B207 Macomb
Leach M E 3 LAS 405 WCaiifornla Ave U A4540 B197 Urbana
Leatherman Marian 2 Lib 1106 W California Ave U A 4 384
Pittsburg Pa
Leavens A B 4 AE 410 E John St C
Ledgerwood LW 3 AE 112 E Daniel
field Mo
Lee A C 2 CE 509 S 4th St C A2423 Changsha Hunan China
Lee A 1 AE 308 W High St U Hudson Wis
Lee C Y 1 LAS 1112 W Main St U Hunan China
Lee Ellenna 3 HHS Y W C A C Reynolds
Lee H R PG 708 W Elm St U B448
Lee Laing 2 MinE 116 Uni Sta U Hunan China
Lee Mati PG 802 W Illinois St U A4321
Lee TNI Bus 930 W Illinois St U A4188 Nanking China
Leeming T 1 Bus 410 E John St C Chicago
Part of your EDUCATION—learn to Typewrite-
XIO
-See ABRAMS.
BEST DAILY PROGRAM IN THE WORLD—COLONIAL.
T^e T S 1 CE 1302V2 W Stoughton St U Ho-zon City Wong
China
L^ete Lorraine 1 LAS 1103 W Oregon St U Chicago
Lee Toma Esther E 1 LAS 801 S Wright St C A1312 B2389
Hoolulu
Leggitt F 2 Ag ^28 W Green St U B270 Urbana
Lettitt F W 2 Ag 928 W Green St U B270 Urbana
Lehman E E 1 Ag 402 E Green St C B1634 Altamont
Lehmann eGrtrude E 4 HHS 805 S 5th St C Berne Ind
Lehman L H 2 CE 911 W Green St U A4639 Mattoon
Lehman Ruth 1 HHS 605 E Springfield Ave C Millington
Leibsle R W 3 AE 211 Daniel St C Des Moines la
Leighty W S 3 Ag 405 Green St C A1603 B951 Billett
Leist C 1 LAS 1002 W California Ave U Paris
LaKander R E 3 CE 1302 W Stoughton U A4906 West Chicago
Lekberg C H S 4 EE 507 E John St C Chicago




In 1913 every hour,
In 1913 every day
In 1913 every week,
In 1913 every month,






Lemp J P 2 LAS 206 E John St C Alton
Lendman A N 2 ME 509 Daniel St C B401 Sterling .
Lenhart N H 3 Bus 212 E Green St C A121 Mattoon
Lentz C A 1 LAS 602 E John St C Anno
Lenz A H 3 EE 1307 W Main St U Quincy
Lenz C 1 Med 904 W Green St C Gilman
Lenzen A F 2 Chem E 504 E John St C B1042 Peru
Lenzing C W 3 Ches 1005 S Wright St C A3352 Chicago
Leo S T 2 LAS 3301 Armory Ave C China Puchi Huput
Leonard P B Jr 1 La 310 E Green St C A1459 Metropolis
Leonard Gladys A 4 LAS 410 Daniel St C A2568 Savanna
Leonard W N 4 Ag 503 E John St C A1040 B2149 Anna
Leopold R E 4 Law 404 E Daniel St C A1522 B355 Belleville
Lerch E 2 AE 601 4th St C A2623 Rock Island
Leslie D H PG 401 W Nevada St U
Lethen T H 1 Bus 911 S 4th St C Chicago
Letman J S 1 LAS 904 Stoughton St C Jamaica B W I





<|[ Our constant business of
student serving has given us
a Avealth of knowledge
w^hich w^e prize very highly
In Short
([ We have w^hat the student
w^ants, and furthermore we
have it w^hen he ^vants it.
The CO-OP
"The Store of Service."
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We Make Buttons for Ladies' Garments—HERBSTRIET
Lett H 1 Ag 507 E Healy St C Washington Ind
Leverenz A C G 4 ME 604 E Springfield Ave C B2241 Elgin
Levitt R 1 EE 806 S 5th St C B501 Sailor Springs
Lewis A N 1 Ag 509 ^ Healy St C Harrisburg
Lewis H F PG 504 W Oregon St U A4962
Lewis J T 2 AE 507 Green St C Rockford
Lewis T G 3 Law 1111 W University Ave U Benton
li S K 1 Bus 506 S Goodwin Ave U Tientsin Chili
Liang C L 1 Bus 930 W Illinois St U A4188 B2197 Tai An China
Liang T H 4 Ag 405 Daniel St C A1419 Washington D C
Liang Y T LAS 411 W Illinois St U Kirin China
Libman Anna 1 LAS 610 S Mathews Ave U A4178 Chicago
Libman E 1 Cer Eng 506 Healy St C Chicago
Lichter B V 2 AE 507 E Green St C A1595 B343 Chicago
Lichty L C PG 1109 W California Ave C
Lidster H E 2 Ag 410 E Green St C A1432 B1087 Chicago
Liedel R B 2 Law 1206 WSpringfield Ave U Springfield
Policies are standards of protection,
THE Savings and Investment, in Every civ-
ilized country on the Globe. More
than a million of homes and estates
are thus protected by it.
1
New-York Life
Liggett Irene L 3 LAS 212 E Chalmers St C A1320 B2438 Camp |H]
Point **^
Light C R 4 CE Champaign Brook Ind
Lin Nai-Yu 1 Bus 1201 Stoughton St U Toochow China
Ling T K 2 Bus 930 W Illinois St U Canton China
Linbarger S C 4 Cer Eng 103 E Green St C A3358 Champaign
Lincoln C W 4 ME 212 E Green St C A1210 Rock Falls
Linbarger S C 4 Cer Eng 103 E Green St C A3358 Champaign
Lincoln C W 4 ME 212 E Green St C A1210 Rock Falls
Lindberg G I 4 ME 1303 W Clark St U Princeton Mich
Lindeberg G L 2 AE 509 E Daniel St C B410 Chicago
Linder Grace 4 HHS 805 S Lincoln Ave U Charleston
Linder S C 3 LAS 104 John St C Chicago
Linderoth S J 2 AE 1303 W Main St U Chicago
Lindley Ida H 4 LAS 312 W Green St U A4334 B91 Urbana
Lindmard E E 3 LAS 410 Chalmers St C A2509 Sycamore
Lindsay H W 3 EE 411 E Healv St C Rockford








Successors to National Engravmsr Co.
Champaign, Illinois AUTO 2162
Bell 932 BOTH PHONES Auto 1011
O'Byrne Transfer and Storage Co.
Baggage, Freight and Furniture Moved, Pack-
ed and Forwarded to all Parts.




Lots of us are in a hurry! When we want a new suit,
we want it "right off the bat."
That's the idea back of Guiick's big ready-towear
department. And the best part of It is that you can
always pick just what you want.




Linlsoy W C 1 EE Lexington
Lindsey C F 1 Med 1103 Springfield Ave U Princeton Mo
Lindsey G H 4 EE 406 E Healy St C A1643 B217 St Louis Mo
Lindsey J R 2 Ag 713 W Elm St U A4238 Urbana
Lindsey L M 2 ME 302 E John St C A1339 Onarga
Link Hilah J 4 LAS 608 S Chalmers St C Champaign
Linking R H PG LAS 905 S 6th St C A1528 B1570
Linnard E W 1 Ag 1105 W Oregon St U Peotone
Linneen H W 1 Eng College Hall C Lake Bluff
Linnell E Carrie 1 LAS Y M C A C Nellys N Dak
List R 1 LAS 1014 W California Ave U Belvidere
Little A D 2 AE 603 E White St C B2222 Genoa
Little A 1 Ag 602 E Daniel St C A2688 Normal
Little C R 3 LAS 401 John St C A1657 Duluth Minn
Little Ethel E 1 4 Sci 905 S Wright St C B816-2 Champaign
Littleton H M 1 LAS 104 E John St C A1594 Harrison Ark
Lively C A 1 LAS 930 W Green St U A4734 Oblong
1
1
Your Best Pictures are Better Framed
3TRAUCH Photo- Craft House
Livengood Leslie P 1 LAS 710 E Green St C Danville
Livergood A E 1 LAS 306 Daniel St C A3595 Stonington
Livesay Ruth F 3 LAS 1011 S 5th St C East St Louis
Livingston A i Min 1102 Oregon St U Rock Island
Lloyd T H 4 Ag 616 E Green St C A1021 Girard
Locke G F 1 Ag 1107 W Main St U B652 LaSalle
Logan A C 1 Med 1202 W Main St U Washington D C
Logan F A 2 LAS 209 E Green St C A1593 B595 Paris
Logsdon J E 2 Ag College Hall C Bill Shawneetown
Lohmann LEI Jour 406 Daniel St C B2535 Pekin
Loing Fern M 4 LAS 601 Chalmers St C A2643 Belvidere
Long J O 3 LAS 507 S 6th St C B765 Watseka
Long L F 1 Sci 511 S Goodwin Ave U A4647 Tonica
Long Ruth I 1 LAS 1103 W Oregon St U Watseka
Longueville J C 4 Sci 911 S 4th St C Dubuque la
Loomis A T 1 Ag 601 S 4th St C A2628 Dallis City
Loop E A 1 Arch 211 Daniel St C A1364 B1065 Belvidere
1
It's between 6th and Wright on Green St—ABRAMS, Typewr's.
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1
Lopez C R 3 Arch 808 W Illinois St U Chicago
Lotz H B 3 AE 311 B Green St C aMdison Ind
Love Berryl F 1 Sci 811 W Illinois St U B684 Danville
Love C S 3 Ag 102 E Daniel St C Sidney
Love H H 1 LAS 509 John St C Newton
Love Mary E 2 LAS 610 W Oregon St U B2421 Urbana
Lovell H McD 2 Arch 405 John St C A1165 B500 Chicago
Lovewell Gladys 1 LAS 901 S Wright C Chicago
Low A P 1 AE 1304 W Clark St U A4770 Honolulu F H
Lowe E C 2 Law 603 S 5th St C Robinson
Lowman C E 1 Ag 307 N Edwin St C Lanark
Lowry Bessie 2 LAS 210 E Green St C B2335 Lead S Dak
Lu C T 1 Min 1207 W Clark St U China
Lucas J B PG Ch 920 W Green St U
Lucy B H 1 Ag 313 Chalmers St C A11370 B595 Helena Ark
Ludlow Helen 1 LAS 1006 S 6th C Paxton
Ludwick B E 3 LAS 211 E John St C A1601 B541 Chicago
Ludwig Ethel L 2 HS 1002 W Oregon U B1575 St Louis Mo
1
fa
Ludwig L J 3 Bus 1003 Illinois St U A4305 Ottawa
Lueder R M 2 AE 916 W aClifornia Ave U B282 Cherokee la
Lukens W P PG ME 1109 W California Ave TJ
Lumley H M 3 Ag 1106 W California Ave U A4193 Urbana
Lumley L R 3 Ag 1106 W California Ave U A4173 B889 Urbana
Lummis I L 2 ME 916 WGreen St U A4368 Quincy
Lummis Merle F 3 Sci 916 W Green St U A4368 Quincy
Lund J V 3 CE 404 John St C Elgin
Lunde G R 3 Ag 502 E John St C AT210 B2498 Rock Island
Lundberg B G 1 Ag 104 E Green St C DeKalb
Lundberg H G 1 Ag 104 E Green St C DeKalb
Lundgren A V 4 AE 209 W Illinois St U Edgar Neb
Lundgren F G 1 ME 606 Mathews Ave U B1202 Chicago
Lundgren F E 1 EE 1304 W Clark St U A4870 Lostant
Lunlin R S 4 Ag 104 E John St C A1594 Chicago
Luney R T 3 Law 102 E Daniel St C DeKalk
Good Typewriter RIBBONS, etc., ABRAMS, E. Green St.
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Lungren A N 1 ME 408 Chalmers St C A3107 Aurora
Lurie S J 2 EE G09 E Healy tS C A2303 Chicago
Lusk Genevieve A 1 HS 907 S Wright tS C A1528 B924 Quincy
Lutes G W 1 Arch 309 E Springfield Ave C Lutesville Miss
Lutz R S 4 EE 211 Green St C B823 Decatur
Lyman L T 3 Ag 108 N Romine St U Hawaii
LjTuan Mary A 1 LAS 502 S Lynn St C A2o75 Champaign
Lyman R D 4 Ag 907I/2 ^\ Green St U B644 Chicago
L>Tich Margaret T 1 HS 1007 W Springfield Ave U B1655
Ufbana
Lynn J R 3 Arch 1001 W Illinois St U A4607 Greensburg Ind
Lyon J B 3 Cer 203 S Busey St U A4339 LaHat-pe
Lyon W R 1 Jour 1306 W Springfield Ave U B483o Riverside
Lyons B M 1 LAS 1307 W Stoughton St U Pontiac
Lyons Carrie F 3 HS 907 W Illinois St U Urbana
Lyons Hazel S 3 HS 903 W Green St U B1953 Urbana




Two Doors North of City BIdg. on Neil
"The Shop That Will Help You Solve Your Gifticulties"
M
McAdams May E 3 Sp Ag 897 W aClifornia U B2515 Chicago
McAfee L G 3 LAS Springfield
McAllister Ivonne 3 LAS 1010 W Main St U St Louis Mo
McArdle M B 2 AE 211 E Green St A1670 St Louis Mo
McBride C B l CE 611 E Park Ave A2550 Perrysville Mo
McBride alph ] AE 309 E Green St Monmouth
McBride W R 1 Ag 411 Green St Elgin
McCabe L T 2 Ag 507 Green St Ransom
McCall Alice R 1 LAS 305 E John St Champaign
McCammon Martha 1 LAS 911 W California St U A4981 Urbana
McCandlish F R 1 Ag 31 Daniel St C A3148 Toledo
McCarroll J S Ag Owensboro Ky
McCart J L 1 CE 503 Daniel St C Ft Worth Texas
McCarthy F W 3 Cer 507 Chalmers St C B1637 Washington D C




Capital and Surplus, $200,000.00
We carry on the business of banking in all its branches. Students,
Faculty Members and other University Accounts Solicited.
Money to Loan
On Farms and City Property at Lowest Rate of Interest
We Solicit Your Business










Spalding19 Main St. i^ULlLlllUhl Champaign
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McCaskill L C 1 Ag 506 Healy St C B2224 aTylorville
McCaughey W M 2 LAS 101 John St C Chicago
McCauley C H 4 AE 104 E John St C Chicago
McClellan K B 1 Ag 934 Illinois St U Chicago
McClelland M J 3 AE 502 E Green St C A1603 B951 Boise Idaho
McCloud J F 2 Bus 1010 W Green St U Sheldon
McCluggage H B 4 LAS 1003 W Illinois St U Sheldon
McClure Adelle E 2 Mus Y W C A C Atlanta
McClure Winifred L 3 HS 1002 Oregon St U B1575 Chrisman
McClurkin J L Ag 504 John St C Morning Sun lawo
McColley Carrie L 4 HS 10021/2 W California St U A4139 Shel-
blville
McCollough E V PG Ec 600 S Mathews Ave U B1202
McConnell Marian 1 HS 901 S Wright St C A2434 Danville
McConnell M G 2 Bus 507 Chalmers St C Chicago
McCord F L 1 Ag 1203 Stoughton St U B1848 Paris
McCormack J H 4 Chem Eng 412 E Green St C LaSalle
McCormack T H 1 Cer 706 S 6th St C LaSalle
1
>^ x C1-U5IVE. Designs tN Hand Carved Wood R?ame3
5TRAUCH PHOTO-CRAFtHouSE
McCown T J 1 EE 102 E Green St C Huntsville Ala
McCoy A E 3 Ag 502 E John St C A1040 Altamont
McCoy H W 2 Ag 406 E Healy St C A1643 B217 Mt Sterling
McCracken W K 3 Bus 911 S 4th St C Paxton
McCuen G W 4 Ag 9Q7 Gregory Place U A4730 Chebbanse
McCullough C A 1 LAS U R F D Urbana
McCullough Helen E 3 HS 907 W Illinois St U Urbana
McCullough Mary 1 LAS 907 W Illinois St U Urbana
McCumber C W 4 AE 308 Stoughton St C A2455 Chicago
McDermott R A 2 LAS 507 E Healy St C A3484 Batavia
MacDonald Ada Sp Mus 408 E Springfield Ave C Lincoln
Macdonald A P Jr 3 Ag 313 John St C Morris
McDongle Grace A 1 HS 1103 W Oregon St U B1863 Humboldt
McDowell R E 1 Ag 904 Oregon St U A4881 Rocky Mount N C
McEldowney R 1 Eng 1015 Illinois St U Chicago
McElhiney Ruth 1 LAS 507 W High St U B5666 Kenney
McElroy Mildred 1 Lib Y W C A Annex Delaware O
ABRAMS sells TYPEWRITERS on EASY PAYMENTS.
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McElveen W T 2 Jr 605 S Fifth St C B2254 Evanston
McEvers E 1 EE 1307 W Stoughton C Montezuma
McEvoy T T 2 Ag 507 E Green St C A1595 Chicago
McFall DM3 LAS 302 E John St C A1541 B1339 Mattoon
McFarland R B 4 Arch 410 John St C Topeka Kans
Macafrlane M Su Ag 905 W Illinois St U Salt Lake City Utah
McFerson W H 3 AE 1001 California St U Boulder Colo
McFie Amelia 1 HS 506 E John St C Santa Fe N M
McGaughey Guy 4 Law 306 E Green St C A1403 B2487 Law-
renceville
McGehee S W 2 LAS 705 W High St U A4294 Urbana
McGhee O M 1 Ag 708 S Goodwin Ave U Zomo City
MacGillivray M E 1 LAS 603 W Michigan Ave U A4272 Urbana
McGowan T 2 Law 306 E Green St C Decatur
McGrath F L 2 LAS 212 Armory Ave C Savanna
McGrath W 1 LAS Y M C A Chicago
m loyDE'S'^°R KODAKS-
i McGraw T F 1 LAS 307 E University Ave C ChampaignMcGraw Katherine C Sp Mus 307 E University Ave C A2417
B2093 Champaign
McGraw Katherine L PG Lib 206 University Ave U A4614
Urbana
McGregor J L 1 CE 609 Park Ave C Chicago
McGuinness H S 2 LAS 603 Springfield Ave C A1318 Chicago
Machovec E P 2 ME 313 E Chalmers St C B549 Kansas City Mo
Mclnnes Frances J 3 Ag 614 Michigan U A4798 Urbana
McJohnston H PG Ec 915 S Goodwin U A4854
MacKechnie HW3AEYMCAC Brooklyn N Y
McKee Edna B 4 LAS 105 S Wright St C Kankakee
McKeever R E LAS 1310 Springfield Ave U B1200 Jackson Neb
McKeon J M 4 Eng 112 Daniel St C Buffalo N Y
McKeown J L 4 AE 410 E Green St C Chicago
McKinney N 2 Ag 404 John St C A1916 Chicago
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.
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McKnight J S 1 Min Eng 507 E Healy St C Chicago
McKnight T I 3 Law 410 Nevada St U A4280 Oblong
MeKeown R L 2 Ag 212 E Green St C Davenport Iowa
McLaughlin W W 2 Ag 1006 Oregon St U B2939 Cartler
McLee E B 1 AE 904 S 5th St C Rockford
McMillen LCI Elec E 1310 W Springfield Ave U Bridgeport
McMiilon G B 4 RyE GOG E Springfield Ave C B1991 Champaign
McNally J L 1 Sci 313 E John St C Pueblo Colo
McNamara 1 LAS 205 E Green St (^A1648 Rock Island
McNally W A 2 AE 1017 W Oregon St U Indianapolis Ind
McNish D 1 Ag 309 E Green St C Crystal Lake
McNulta S 2 LAS 405 E John St C A11G5 B500 Decatur
MacPherson E S 4 ME 202 E Green St C Highland Park
:VJcRobie D 3 LAS 313 E JOHN ST C Montclair N J
McVey Nellie F 4 LAS 1002 W Oregon St U B1575 Hill City Kan
Mackie E T 2 Ag 33 E Green St C New Orleans La
Macauley J B 1 ME 206 E Green St C Evanston




ExCLOsivE. Oesishs in Hand (tARvedVVood Frames
5TRAUCH PHOtO-CRAFXHouSE
Mackey NCI Arch G09 E Healy St C Sydney NSW
Macomber F B 2 Bus 911 S 4th St C Oak Park
Madden Grace E 3 LAS 1005 S 3rd St C B1740 Champaign
Madden H L 4 Mus 1005 S 3rd St C B1740 Champaign
Madden Katherine J 1 LAS 1005 S 3rd St C B1740 Champaign
Maddock E C 1 Ag 713 W Elm St U S tJoseph
Mader A 4 AE 507 S Goodwin St U Farmer City
Madsen O 2 AE Sitchfield Minn
Magath T B PG Zool 1001 W Illinois St U A4607
Mah W N 1 LAS 1304 W Clark St U A2770 San Francisco Cal
Maher C C 1 PMed 102 S Romine St U B1685 Payson
Mahood H S 3 CE 806 A4631 Mt Carroll
Mains Grace 1 HS 912 W Nevada St Valparaisi Ind
Mairta K M 1 RyME 504 S Goodwin StU Benares City Ondia
Manley R C 4 ME 1003 W Springfield Ave U Rochelle
Mallett N J 2 CerE201 E Green St C A1447 Altoona Pa
Mallory R H 1 LAS 209 E White St C B1904 Batavia
For TYPEWRITER BARGAINS, see ABRAMS, E Green St.
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When You Think of Electrical Things
you can't help but think of Swartz in Urbana.
The Swartz Electric Shop has earned the reputation of
having dependable electrical things at the right price right
when you want them.
How about a new lamp for your desk?
THE SWARTZ ELECTRIC SHOP




To please its patrons at all times with a selection of
the best photo plays obtainable.
A well regulated house, with polite attaches, giv-
ing every attention to our patrons.
We desire your patronage and will always en-
deavor to deserve same.
ADMISSION 10c ALWAYS
Punch No. 2
Gulick's "Exclusive Pattern" Clothes are getting famous. Wen you get
your tailor made suit at Gulick's the "exclusive pattern" you select will
make you
THE BEST TAILOR MADE SUIT
YOU EVER SAW
$25.00
THE GULICK TAILORING CO.
NEIL STREET CHAMPAIGN
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Malstrom R 1 Bus 309 E Green St C Harvey
Malsbary Grace M 1 LAS 606 E Chalmers St C A4307 Darling-
ton Ind
Maloit Pauline G 3 LAS 1012 W Oregon St U B635 Elmhurst
Mandeville W H 2 Ag Y M C A Winnebago
Manley M 1 Arch 608 Illinois St U Junction City Kans
Manley Myeo F 1 LAS 1001 W Church St C A3798 Champaign
Manley O R 2 LAS 302 E John St C Harvard
Mann Edna 2 HS 307 E John St C A1175 B240 Oak Park
Mann H A 2 Ag 211 E Green St C A1670 Mannville Fla
Mansfield C F 1 Ag 1212 W Washington U Monticello
Manuel W A PG Chem 504 W Oregon U A4962
Mapel Frances P 2 HS 605 E John St C A1622 Fairhury
Mapes G C 1 ME 901 W Green St U B2448 Savannah Ga
Marbach H A 4 CE 112 Daniel St C Chicago
Marblestone Rose 1 Mus 605 Daniel St C B1893 Chicago
Marbold Margaret A 4 LAS 305 John St C B1540 Greenview




Marks Maude I 2 LAS 309 E John St C Plymouth
Markwardt H W 2 CE 206 E Green St S A1492 Elgin
Marks Hazel F 3 LAS 309 E John St C A1451 B2465 Plymouth
Indiana
Marks Sarah A 4 LAS 606 E Springfield Ave C B1991 Pecatonica
Marquis L D 4 Arch 110 E Green tS C A1507 Milford
Marquis L 1 LAS 402 John St C Mt Vernon
Marquis S D PG Chem 401 John St C A1379 B11657
Marsh J S 2 Ag 405 E Green St C A1603 B951 Caunemin
Marshall G W Eng 905 S 5th St C Rutland
Marshall R W 4 LAS 507 S Goodwin U A4188 West Chicago
Marshall R D l LAS 606y2 Green St C Rock Island
Marshall T 1 LAS 918 W Illinois St U Fairfield
Marshall W V 1 Ag 408 E Green St C Milford
Marston Ava 1 Ag Y M C A C B207 McGirr
Melriell E 1 EE 106 W Springfield Ave Murphysboro
ABRAMS Rents GOOD Typpewriters at REASONABLE Rates
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Martens Margaret 1 LAS 907 W Green St U Anchor
Martin A T 2 Ag 509 John St C Newton
Martin B 1 Bus Y M C A A1317 B207 Mt Carmel
Martin GDI EE 110 W Clark St G B149 aRntoul
Martin D R 2 Ag 110 E Green St G Mason City
Martin E G 2 Eng 507 Green St G Los Angeles
Martin F W 3 Bus Y M C A A1317 B207 Mt Carmel
Martin F 1 EE 1212 U University Ave U Cortland
Martin F A 1 LAS 402 E White St G B1636 Chicago
Martin H M 2 A Eng 305 E Green St G Cairo
Martin M 1 LAS 909 Gregory St Ft Myers Fla
Martin M M 1 LAS 105 E Green St (S Murphysboro
Martin T W 1 Ag 709 W California Fairfield
Martin W H 1 LAS 1102 W Oregon St U Greenville Ohio
Martin W H LAS 306 EGreen St C Beach Ridge
Marz A W K 1 ME 1003 Springfield Ave U St Louis Mo
Marx F A K 4 CE 1003 W Springfield Ave U St Louis Mo




Win lend money onr its policies, and
in event of death before the loan is
repaid, the insured stiil have the
whole face of the policy paid to the
beneficiary. '
Mason A H 3 LAS 408 W Illinois St U A4809 Urbana
Mason Jean F 1 LAS 908 Oregon U LaSalle
Mason ESS ME 604 Springfield Ave B2241 Buda
Masson L W 1 Ag 506 E Green St Buffalo N Y
Masuda T 1 Ag 931 W Green St XJ Sanuki Japan
Mateer H W 3 EE 906 S 5th St C Rutland
Mather A F 1 Ag 709 S 2nd tS C A3273 Plainfield
Mather Rose M 4 Lib 901 S Wright St G A1361 Plainfield
Mather W A 2 Ag 302 E John St G A1339 B1541 Aurora
Mathews G 1 LAS 603 W Green St U Calchester
Mathews W R 2 LAS 407 Daniel St C Pasadena Cal
Mathieson 2 LAS Sp 208 E Green St C Konsmo Norway
Mathis G 1 Ag 404 Chalmers Magnolia
Matlock G 1 Ag 918 WOregon B1703 Yorkville
Matoba G H 3 EE 934 W Illinois St U Chicago
Matteson G H 3 Ag 419 Chalmers St G A2509 Fairfield
Matthews A 1 Eng A1303 B539 Washington D C
Part of your EDUCATION—learn to Typewrite—See ABRAIVI8.
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Mattingly L J 3 AE 603 E Park Ave C B1429 Champaign
Mattis Mary K Sp LA.S 202 N Elm St C A1093 B63 Champaign
Mattison J D 4 CE 112 E Daniel St C B301
Mattoon E W 4 LAS 903 S 6th St C A359.5 Champaign
Matuszewig V K 1 LAS Minonk
Martner I 1 LAS 307 W Hill St C Chicago
Mavity Maurice 3 LAS 210 E John St C A9520 Eureka
Mayor HNS Eng College Hall LaGrange
Maxwell L B 2 LAS 705 S 4th St C B2003 Daris
Maxwell L C 2 LAS 1203 Stoughton U Flat Rock
Maxwell R 1 LAS 1203 Stoughton U B1848 Paris
May C B 3 Ag 1014 W California Ave U A4623 Kirkland
May H G PG Zool 506 W Oregon U A4662
Mayerstein R M 1 LAS 311 E Green St C Lafayette Ind
Maynard D E 2 LAS G03 Springfield Ave C A1318 Chicago
Mayo A 1 LAS 1202 W Main St U Alton
Maze H M 2 LAS Y M C A C Peru




Meals R W 2 Ag 410 Chalmers St Peoria
Medendorp T A 1 Eng 312 E White St C Chicago
Meek H 1 LAS 406 Healy St A1643 Peoria
Meek W 3 Bus 202 E Green St C Carrollton
Mehlhop Margaret 4 LAS 210 E Green St C B233o Havana
Meier Alice PG German 804 S 5th St C B1892
Meisenhelder B 3 A Eng 406 E Healy St C A11643 B217 Pales-
tine
Melin R 1 Ag 107 College Hall A1674 B2434 Chicago
Melnick L I 1 LAS Burlington Vt
Meltz N 4 Ag 501 S Coler Ave U Hamburg Germany
Memmen DE 1 Eng 1306 W Springfield Ave U Minonk
Mendel F A 1 ME 602 E John St C B492 Chicago
Meneley Olive M 3 Mus 612 E Springfield Ave C A13(
Champaign
Mengel G H 4 LAS 512 Mathews Ave U A4196 B619 Moline
Menig Alma A 1 Lib 307 E John St C A1175 Denver Colo
1
B539
ABRAMS rents GOOD Typewriters at REASONABLE rates.
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Menke A E 4 LAS 206 E Green St C A1492 B1683 Evansville Ind
Menke H G 4 Eng 211 E Green St C A1670 B823 Quincy
Mensenkamp L E 3 LAS 932 W Illinois St C Freeport
Meny Olive 1 Mus 1012 W Oregon St U Rochelle
Mercer CF 1 CE 109 E John St C Kansas City Mo
Mercer G E 11 Ag 506 E Green St C Wyant
Mercer R D 1 Ag 203 W Park Ave C A3286 Vermont
Mercy R J 3 LAS 709 3 4th St C Saint David
Merker D 1 Ag 904 W Oregon St U Belleville
Merrill G W 2 Ag 302 E John St C A1331 B1339 LeRoy Kans
Merrill Harriet B PG Zool 1010! W Colifornia Ave
Merrltt Cora L 2 LAS 1101 California Ave B1593 St Louis Mo
Metcalf H E PG 1307 W Stoughton St U B1228
Metz C A 4 CE 207 S Wright St C B1189 Champaign
Metz C A 4 CE 207 S Wright St C B1189 Champaign
Metz B 1 LAS 807 S Wright St C A1206 Albion Ind
Metzler A M 4 Bus 506 W Clark St C A1739 Champaign
lOS. C. BOWMAN, '™"s,ive.rr
'"'"'"
Two Doors North of City BIdg. on Neil.
"The Shop That Will Help You Solve Your Giftlculties"
Mewhirter Jannett L 1 HS 605 E Springfield Tve C Yorkville
Meyer A W 2 ChE 404 E Daniel St A1522 B355 Chicago
Meyer A P 1 Ag 503 E Green St C A2S33 Deerfield
Meyer C T 3 Arch 401 E Green St C A1351 B784 Springfield
Meyer R G 2 Law 306 E Green St C Flora
Meyer R E 2 Bus 313 E John St C Chicago
Miao Y T 1 ME 504 Goodwin St U B2197 China
Mickelson J C 3 EE 803 S 2nd St C Chicago
Middleton Edith A 2 HS 805 S 5th St C A1653 Chicago
Midkiff J H Ag 602 W University Ave U Stonington
Miers R H 3 Ag 618 E Green St C Burney Ind
Miles L E PG Hort 1014 W California .St U A4623
Miles May 3 HS 112 E John St C A1525 B474 Garden City Kans
Miles Helen M 1 LAS 614 Michigan Ave U Bushnell
Miles T B 2 Ag 216 E Green St C Lewistown
Millar R W 4 Chl206 Bpringfield Ave U B1807 Mattoon
Miller A R 1 EE 210 Eureka St C Mahomet
"TYPEWRITERS," "ABRAMS"—Synonymous
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MiUer C C 1 Ag 914 W niinois St U B2496 Carlinville
MiUer D E 4 ME 707 S 6th St C A1430 Quincy
Miller D 1 ME 105 E Healy St C A1461 Canton
Miller E F 4 Arch 501 Daniel St C
Miller EDI ME 104 S Romine St U Bushnell
Miller ESS Bsu 410 E Green St C Oak Park
MUler F H 1 LAS 402 E Green St C Chicago
Miller F M 1 ME 315 E University Ave C Albany Ore
MUler F R 3 LAS College Hall C A1674 B2434 Gilmon
Miller H T 1 ChE 203 E Green St C Burlington la
Miller J H 4 CE S06 Gregory St C Red Oak
Miller J H 4 EE 110 John St C A3258 Oak Park
Miller Kathleen W 1 LAS 111 E Springfield Ave C A1728 B2258
Princeville
Miller K A AE 410 John St C A1288 Eloomington
Miller Marie B PG HS 705 S 3rd St C A3473
Miller M F 1 AE 202 E Green St C Waterloo la
1
i
Miller Olive F PG Fr 1108 W Sringfield Ave U B1S89
Miller Ora L 4 HS 1108 W Springfield Ave U B1389 Atlanta
Miller PCI LAS Co-Op Wheaton
MiUer S A 1 Ag 917 Green St U Pawpaw
MUler W S PG Ed 306 E Healy St C A3110
MUler W P 4 Ag 904 W Oregon St U A4881 Bloomington
MUleson C C 1 Ag 604 S 6th St C E St Loius
MiUikan C E 1 Min 512 S 4th St C Chicago
Millizen Edna V 4 LAS 1007 S Wright St C A2634 Champaign
MiUman H A 1 Bus 1304 W Clark St U Chicago
MiUs B O 2 Ag 1007 S Wright St C Palestine
Mills E E 2 ChE 112 E Green St C A1465 Chicago
MiUs F L 2 Law 202 E Green St C A1348 B1080 Oak Park
MiUs G H 1 LAS 404 John St C Ottawa
MUls J T 3 Ag 305 Green St C A1143 McNabb
MUlson W C 1 Cer 401 John St C Macomb
MUner Agnes M 4 HS 1102 WSpringfield Ave U A4260 Lockport





To Save Your Money
In buying your Clothing, Furnish-
ing Goods and Shoes. Thousands
of others do. You can.
It's at the
Big Department Store
Every Dep't. A Complete Store
THREE FI OORS
F. K. Robeson
47-49 Neil St. 103-5-7-9 Church St.
CHAMPAIGN, ILLINOIS
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Miner Helen N 1 HS 1103 Oregon St U B1862 Adair
Miner H 3 Ag R R 10 U A2665 Waverly
Mink D L 2 EE 110 E Green St C A1507 Galva
Minkema W H 2 ME 605 E Healy tS C Chicago
Minnis L E 3 Ag 402 John St C Chicago
Mitchell D R 1 Ag 201 E Gregory St C Chicago
Mitchell Elsie L 4 HS 1012 W Oregon St U Havana
Mitichell Grace 3 LAS 1002 W Oregon St U B1575 George-
town O
Mitchell G W 2 Ag 907 S 6th St C B135 Marion
Mitichell G i 4 ME 512 Mathews Ave U B619 Carnell
Mitchell H H PG Ch 207 E Gregory St C A3877
Mitchell L O 2 Ag 1113 Williamson tS C A5240 Chicago
Mitchell R S 1 EE 1302^^ W Stoughton St U A4906 St Louis Mo
Mitchell R J 1 Ag 202 S Romine St U Robinson
Mitchell W N 1 CE 712 W Green St U Topeka Kans




MiEnno Esunekichi PG 401 W Nevada St U
Moberly Stuart 1 Bus 613 W Church St A2414 Tallulah La
Moburg E R 1 Ag Y M C A Kirkwood
Moffett D R 2 Law 302 John St C Paxton
Moffett T O 2 EE 305 Green St C Oakland
Mohlman F W PG Chem 1017 Wlllinois St U B1887
Mohlman Harry 3 Ag 1017 W Illinois St U B1887 Urbana
Mohr E E 1 ME 111 Chalmers St C A1513 Chicago
Mohr J H 2 ME 111 Chalmers St C A1513 Chicago
Moll Paul 1 Chem Eng 111 Healy St C St Louis Mo
Molyneaux Juniata 1 LAS 1008 California St U Woodland
Moncrieff James 1 Cer 301 Wright St C B2427 Otsego Mich
Monnig Joseph 1 Bus 212 E Daniel St C A1381 B559 St Louis Mo
Monohon Ila 1 HS Y W C A Greenup
Montague A R 4 CE 807 S Second St C A1529 B301 Chicago
Montgomery C A 1 LAS 511 E Healy St C Petersburg
Montgomery E L 2 Ag 502 E John St C Chicago
BEST DAILY PROGRAM IN THE WORLD—COLONIAL.
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Open Day and Nig'ht
Marten's Restuarant
Meals atjail Hours
Main Street and Illinois Central Depot
CHAMPAIGN, - - - . ILLINOIS
J. L. HERBSTRIET
of Urbana, makes your suit in ,
his own shop. Give him an
interview : : : :
Satisfaction Guaranteed
PRESSING
401 W. Railroad St. Urbana
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
is My Specialty
Eyes Tested and Glasses Duplicated When Broken
DR. J. R. ALLEN
Both Phones Urbana, Illinois
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WHEN IN INDIANAPOLIS MAKE YOUR HEADQUARTERS AT
C. B. DYER'S, 234 Mass. Ave., Indiariapolis, Ind.
Montgomery Julian PG TAM 706 E 4th St C
Montgomery T L 3 LAS 393 E Green St C Dexter Mo
Moon L B 2 ME 605 E Healy St C B3537 Aubburn
Mooney Raymond 4 EE 412 E Green St Chicago
Moor H W 2 Chen Eng 511 S Elm St C A3182 Champaign
Moore Allie A 1 LAS 1310 Beslin St U B858 Urbana
Moore A R 1 LAS 1408 W aPrk Ave U B2372 Urbana
Moore E W 1 LAS 105 E Green St Murphysboro
Moore H J 4 Ag 201 E Green St C A1447 B1553 Chicago
Moore H W 1 Ag 206 E Green St A1492 B1683 Chicago
Moore Mabel E 2 HS Presbyterian Hall C Nashville
Moore Mary R 4 Mus 5 Davidson Place C B1369 Tolono
Moore WEI LAS 1112 W Main St U Schenectady N Y
Moore N F 1 Ag 1003 W California St U B1539 Chicago
Moore Nellie Mus 910 W Oregon St U Olney
Moore R J 3 Ag 406 E Healy St C A1643 B217 Griggsville
Moore Sara 1 LAS 807 Third St C Danville
1
i
L/CH PHOTO- CRAFT HOUSE
Photo Fin 16 HINO
OPPOilTC PRCaiOCNTiS Hou«C
Moore W A 4 LAS 922 West Illinois St U Urbana
Moran Katherine M 2 HS 706 S Third St C A2382 Bartlesville
Okla
Morey Clara 1 LAS Y W C A Macomb
Morey Jana 1 HS Y W C A C Macomb
Morgan C A 4 MinE 509 S 6th St C Virden
Morgan May M 1 LAS 305 E John St C Chicago
Morgan R W 3 Chem Eng 1012 S 6th St C B1539 Macomb
Morgan T S 3 LAS 501 E John St C A3419 E St Louis
Morin Oswell 2 LAS 1101 W Clark St U Danville
Morlta Hanyemon 1 Bus P O Box 73 Kimitsu Japan
Morkel W A 4 Ag 405 E Daniel St C Belleville
Morrell R L 4 CE 904 California U Chicago
Iforriil L S 4 ME 903 W Illinois St U B2479 Blue Island
Morris H H 1 Ag 1304 W Clark St U Clinton
Morris Helen 11 HS 610 S Mathews U St Louis Mo
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Morris V L 4 AE 112 E Daniel St C A1529 B301 Congress Park
Morrison C B 1 Law 1009 S 5tli St C A2343 Waterloo
Marrison C R 2 ME 603 E Springfield Ave A1318 Columbus Ind
Morrison Harry 1 Ag 202 S Romine St U B1856 Des Moines la
Morrison Helen S 4 HS 907 S Wright St C A1526 B924 Joliet
Morrison I G 2 Ag 411 E Green St C B1679 Fairbury
Morrison Lethe E 1 HS 1009 S 5th St C A2343 Waterloo
Morrison W R 4 LAS U 1009 S t5h St C A2343 Waterloo
Morrissey E H 4 LAS 302 W White St Champaign
IMorsch Elmer 1 Ag 808 S Mathews St U Hinckley
Morse J H 4 Bus 401 E John St C Troy Pa
Morton Eula 1 LAS 1102l^ W Springfield Ave TT Marshall
Morton R N 1 EE 1002 California Ave U B281 Paris
Moser Olga F 4 Lib Sch 601 Chalmers St C A2642 Sigel
Moses R L 3 Ag 1005 S Second St C A1133 B2463 Chicago
Mosher Edna Fellow Ent 401 S Wright St C A3854
Mosier Leota I 3 HS 908 Wlllinois St A4839 Urbana
Moss Alida H 1 LAS 806 S Mathews Av U A4183 B833 Urbana
Moss C S 2 Arch 405 E Green St C A1603 B981 Charles City Ta
Moss Florence 1 LAS 801 S Wright St C A1312 B2389 Chailes
City Iowa
Moss Gladys I 4 HS 801 S Wright St C Chicago
Mottier Julia L 3 HS 907 S Wright St C Gibson City
Mounts W W 4 Ag 401 E John St C Carlinville
Mourning P W 2 Law 616 E Green St C A1521 Rushviile
Mourning P W 2 Law 616 B Green St C A1521 Rushviile
Moyen C P 1 Chem Eng 24 E Green St C Chicago
Mueller A J 2 AE 1004 WGreen St A4888 Granite City
Mueller C O 2 AE 904 S Fifth St C B2257 Chicago
Mueller H L 3 Chem 1308 W Clark Highland
Mueller H R 1 Ag 102 E Green St C Sedwick Kan
Mueller H E 2 AE 904 S Fifth St C B2257 Chicago
Mueller H Z 4 EE 211 E Green St C A1670 B823 Quincy
Mulac L E 3 ME 34 E Green St C A2496 Chicago
Mulford E T 2 CE 932 W Illinois St U Mason City
"TYPEWRITERS," "ABRAMS"—Synonymous
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MulUns E R 3 AE 607 E Park C Park C Bil42 Champaign
Muncie F W PG Ag 805 W Illinois St U A4907
Mums Willard 1 1 Bus 403 W High St U B2596 Peoria
Munroe Mary F 1 LAS 610 S Mathews St U A4178 River i^^orest
Munson J L 2 Ag R R 10 Randolph
Munata Motosaburo 2 EE 807 W Oregon St U Shingu Japan
Murduck Elizabeth A 3 LAS 619 W Church St C A1103 Cham-
paign
Murphy E F 3 Ag lllOVo W Stoughton St U A2015 Marshall
Murphy H D 3 Ag 202 E Daniel St C Alo23 BlllO Chicago
Murphy R R 1 ME 201 E Green St A1147 Decatur
Murray D B 1 LAS 1102 W Oregon U River Forest
Murray F H 4 LAS 918 W Oregon St U B1703 Mazon
Murray Grace M 2 Las 4 Davidson Place C A1229 B1218 Cham-
paign
Murray O J 3 Bus 310 E John St C A1238 Chicago




Murray S E 1 Ag 1002 California St U Maxon
Murrill Hosea 1 EE 203 Green St A2466 Flat River Mo
Murrill R T 1 ME 203 Green A2466 Flat River Mo
Musch Harry 1 LAS 1306 WSpringfield St U R arJstov/n
Mrssenden Ruth I 3 HS 707 S Third St A1551 Roswell N M
Myers Emma F 1 LAS 508 John St U B2278 Huntington W Va
Myers H E 1 LAS 914 W Illinois tS U B2496 Maiden
Myers Odessa M PG Classics 708 S Third St C A1253 B409
Myers Racheal F 3 HS 508 John St C Huntington W Va
Myers W R 3 Bus 911 S Fourtn St C A1042 B2322 Mahomet
Myerson Herbert 1 MinE 311 E Green tS C Chicago
i
N
Naden C F 2 Ag 918 W 918 W Oregon St U B1703 Yorkville
Naden Gladys L 1 HS 605 E Springfield Ave C Newark
Naftziger J M 1 Ag 9118 W Oregon St U BiTOS Hopedale
Let Your Rents be Payments on a Typewriter—See ABRAMS
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DAINTY LUNCHES AT THE WHITE AND GOLD.
Nag N K 4 EE 506 S Goodwin St U Dt Dacca Bengal India
Jy Nag S C 2 MSE 50G S Goodwin St U Calcutta Bengal India
Nakada Kyoichi 3 EE 806 6th St C Okayama Japan
Nathanson J B PG 1005 S Second St C A1133 B2463
Nay Ernest O 1203 W Stoughton St U B1848 Marshall
Nebel C A 4 Ag 910y2 W California Ave U A4298 Clinton
Nebel ML PG Min Eng 706 S Second St C A1524 B1800
Needham Catherine 1 LAS 1210 W University Ave U B1504
Urbana
Needham J W 2 AE 1210 W University Ave U B1504 Urbana
Needliam Lucile 3 LAS 1210 W University B1504 Urbana
Needier J H ME 502 E John St C A1040 Chicago
I
Neely John 1 AE 203 E Green St C Topeka Kans
_ A Neibiirg Simon 1 LAS 502 Daniel St C St Albans Vt
Neill Alma J PG lOlOVg W California Ave U A4630
jSl Nelson A L 4 ME 504 Stoughton St C B2536 Galesburg
Nelson C R 4 ME 404 E Healey St C Sweden
Nelson Esther 1 LAS Pithian 111
JOS. C. BOWMAN, '^"^^^SiveSSSS:"'""^'
Two Doors North of City BIdg. on Neil
"The Shop That Will Help You Solve Your Gifticultle«"
Nelson Idris 4 Cer 511 E Green St C A2229 B506 Canton
Nelson J R 4 ME 616 E Green St C A1521 Moline
Nelson J W 2 Ag 33 E Green St
Nelson L W 3 Ag Y M C A A1317 B207 Knoxville
Nelson.JVl N 4 LAS 212 E Green tS Chicago
Nelson R A 4 Chem Eng 404 E Healy St C B2459 Chicago
Nelson W O 2 ME 202 E Daniel St C Peoria
Nosbitt Carl 1 Chem 502 Daniel St C A22468 Macomb
Nesbi.tt ,Oarl 1 Chem 502 Daniel tS C A2468 Macomb
Neslage O J 4 ME 401 E Green St C St Louis Mb
Nctcott R E 1304 W Clark U A4770 Indeepndence la
Neuhalfen Mathias 3 AE 402 E White St C B2459 Chicago
Neuhauser E V 1 Bus 709 S Second St C A1775 Gridley
Nevens'W B (PG)Ag 208 Iowa St U A4686
Neville Florence B 4 LAS 805 S Sixth St C Kewanee
Neville' Olive M 1 HS 805 S Sixth St C B531 Kewanee
ABftAiWrs Rents GOOD Typewriters at REASONABLE RATES
1S4
HAIR DRESSING—Mrs. Kremer, 2nd Floor, Co-Op. Bldg.
Newturn Iva F 1 HS 1006 W Main St U A4991 Urbana,
Newburn Naomi 4 LAS 1006 W Main St U A4991 Urbana
Newcomb Edwin 1 ME 209 E John St C A1579 Burlington Kan.s
Newell Anna G (PG) 401 S Wright St C A3854
Newlin H V 2 LAS 212 E Daniel St C Robinson
Newlin R T 2 LAS 212 E Daniel St B595 Robinson
Newlin W A 1 Ag 207 John St C Annapolis
Newman Frieda 1 HS 605 Daniel St C Indianapolis Ind
Newman R E 1 ME 1015 Illinois St U Chicago
Newton R K 1 EE 407 W Illinois St U Jerseyville
Nichol G W 2 LAS 504 John St C Anderson Ind
Nichols C H 1 Ag 932 W Illinois St U Hebron
Nichols Floris W 3 LAS 405 Daniel St Champaign A1419 B1201
Toluca
Nichols Gladys 1 Lib Sch 1018 W Oregon St U B1908 Wester-
ville Ohio
























Nichols R C 4 Ag 512 S 4th St C Chicago
Nichols W L 4 CE 202 E Daniel St C A1523 BlllO CiDCinnati O
Nickoley E F (PG) 1011^^ W Oregon St U
Nickoley Emma M (PG) 1011 V2 W Oregon St U
Nickolls C R 3 Ag 504 Daniel St A2368 Stark
Nightingale Eugene 1 EE 311 S Randolph St C Champaign
Nilsen PJ4EEYMCA A2633 B207 Salterod Norway
Niven W E 2 LAS 202 E Daniel St C A1523 Thorntown Ind
Niver Poe 4 LAS 916 W Green St U A4368 North Fairfield O
Nix Julius 1 CE 904 W Illinois St U Freeport
Noack Emilie M 4 LAS 907 S Wright C Chicago
Noble A W 1 Chem Eng 104 S Romine U B1896 Chicago
Noble J M 4 LAS 405 E Green St C Wichita Kans
Noble P C 1 Ag 508 Daniel St C Bloomington .
Nolan A J 3 Ag 509 Green St A1595 B343 Harvard
Nolan J T 1 CE 1017 W Oregon St U Gilbert Minn
Noland Alma 1 HS 1002 W Oregon St U B1575 Indianapolis Ind







First Shop North of Bone Yard on Wright St.
A. M. Burke, Pres. E. J. Burke, Vice Pres.




Your business is desired and we are
disposed to grant you every
consistent favor
Neil and Taylor Streets
Punch No. 4
Gulick's is the great haberdashery store! You can get any-
thing from ties to shirt studs, from underwear to hosiery at
prices that will surprise you at their reasonableness.
''Watch for Our Saturday Specials"




Norberg Alfred 4 CE 512 E Springfield Ave C Sweden
Nordstedt E A 3 932 Illinois St U JoUet
Norlin F C 3E 201 E Green St C Chicago
Nornrile John 1 AE Bloomington
Norris D R 2 CE Newman
Norris Kathryn L 2 HS 410 E Daniel St C A2568 Frankfort Ind
Norris W K 4 CE 111 Chalmers C A1513 B2462 Chicago
Norstedt G A 1 Bus 932 niinois St U Joliet
North C J 3 Ag 501 S Babcocb St U Winchester
North Page 1 Ag 406 E Daniel St C St Louis Mo
Norvield H B 1 LAS 408 W Main St U Urbana
Nott E Q 1 EE 205 E Green St Byron
Nowlen P A 4 Ag 512 S 4th St C Morrison
Noxon E W 3 ME 311 E Green St C St Louis Mo
Noyes R A 1 Ag Noonan Hotel C Waltham Mass
Null C E 1 Ag 804 Race St U Demopolis Ala
o






Two Doors North of City BIdg. on Neil
"The Shop That Will Help You Solve Your Gifticulties'' 1
O'Connor E R 3 CE 1007 W Springfield Ave Buenos Ayres
O'Hara R 1 Ag 902 W Illinois St Chicago
CNeil J J 2 LAS 901 W Green St Bloomington
Oakes Ella B 2 HS 408 Chalmers St Laura
Oaks Helen L 3 LAS 907 S 5th St B2006 Kirkwood
Ochao V A 2 Eng B2479 Chicago
Oche C A 1 Bus 408 E Green St B2023 Chicago
Odell A A 4 Bus 410 E John St Aguaga Cal
Ogg J 1 ME 1002 W Green St Buffalo N Y
Ohinato C 3 Bus 1004 S Mathews St U B538Nagario Japan
Okey Ruth E (PG) Chem 508 E John St B2278
Olander EA4CE YMCA Topeka Kans
Olbrick F. G 4 CE 618 E Green St B1518 Cedar Rapids la
Oleson H L 1 EE 504 John St Highland Park
Olin Irene B 4 LAS Y W C A Evanston
It's between 6th and Wright on Green St—ABRAMS, Typewr's,
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G. C. WILLIS, DRY GOODS
i
1
01m I B 1 ME 602 E John St A4340 Evanston
Oliveras O 2 CB 1006* W Green St A4175 Chicago
Olmsted R T 1 LAS 501 E John St Catlin
Oleson Anna M 4 LAS GIO S Mathews A7184 Chicago
Olsen A A 2 Ag 100 California Ave Newark
Ol&eng.H C 4 Ag 203 E Green St A2466 Chicago
Olson A- L 1 Ag 10115 Illinois St Chicago
Olson R H 4 AE 112 Daniel St B301 Chicago
Omeara A R 2 LAS 313 John St C Chicago
Opie Hilda 1 LAS 408 Chalmers Wheatsee
Orcutt A H 4 Phis 1105 E Green St A1545
Orland F A 2 EE 207 S Wright St Murphysboro-
Orth 1 Ag 508 Daniel St C Seaton
Ossa L L (PG) Chem 1007 Springfield Ave
Odtram H W 1 Chem 205 Green St Chicago
Oft D L 3 ME 211 E Green St Prophetstown
Ott J E 2 ME 404 E John St B2460 Chicago
CAMtmS Stt»;\uchPhoto-Cr«FTHouse mm?iirt
1
ott P R 3 Eng 807 W Oregon St B1435 Hermon La
Ottinger T R 2 LAW 411 E Green St B1902 Delta Ohio
otto G 2 Ag 412 E Green St B1422 Peoria
Otto H 1 Med 4412 Green St Peoria
Oughton J R Jr 1 Ag 602 1^ W Green St Durght
Overabch A A 1 LAS 313 E John St B1639 Chicago
Overead H G 3 AE 505 E Green St Edelstein
Overton R M 2 ME 501 S Babcock Winchester
Oen C N 3 ME 1001 S 5th St Chicago
Owen H P 1 CE 1001 S 5th St Chicago
Owen H L 3 AE 404 E Daniel St B355 Piano
Owens Bemice R 1 HS 801 Wright St B2389 Pana
Owens R W 4 EE 706 S 2nd St B1800
Owyang G T 1 LAS Courtland Cal
Oyler J L 3 Ag 211 E Green St 3823 aTylorville
Pack Mary 1 HS Y W C A C A13112 River Forest
It's between 6th and Wright on Green St—ABRAMS. Typewr's.
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BEST DAILY PROGRAM IN THE WORLD—COLONIAL.
Paddock A C 1 AE 202 S Romine St U Fort Worth Tex
Paddock R C 1 313 Chalmers St C Pana
Page G J 2 Chem Eng 911 S 4th St C Chicago
Pagin J B 3 ME 302 E John St C A1339 LaGrange
Palm F C (PG) Hist 209 E Green St C
Paine Olive A (PG) Ed 905 S Wright St C 316-2
Paisley Sela 1 Mus 910 Wlllinois St U B1455 Urbana
Palmer B 1 CE 806 S 5th St C 501 Mt Pleasant la
Palmer C S 2 LAS 1013 California Ave U A428 SUrbana
Palmer G L 3 LAS 803 S 2nd St C B142G Chicago
Palmer R C 1 AE 1308 W Clarg St Des Moines la
Pancoast DAI ME 501 W Green St C Springfield
Panhoe H A 4 CE 1210 WStoughton St U A4355 China
Panhorst F W 4 CE 806 Gregory St U A4631 Urbana
Pankow Grace 1 LAS 1002 W Oregon St U B1575 Elgin
Parish W L 3 AE 112 E aDniel St C A1529 301 Greenfield




Will pay to its policy holders in 1914
over $17,000000.00 in cash dividends
alone. It pays nothing to Stock
holders. There are none. It is
a purely Mutual Company..
Parker Carolyn 1 HS 605 Daniel St C Aurora
Parker G 2 Ag 202 E Green St C Carrollton
Parker J W 1 CE 1301 Stoughton Ave TJ Mattoon
Parger R W 4 EE 511 S Elm St C A3182 Champaign
Parker W K 4 Ag College Hall C Arlington Heights
Parkington K W 3 Ag 606 Mathews Ave U B1202 Maxwell
Parkingson R F 1 LAS 805 W Oregon St U A4274 Carbondale
Parks Catherine E 3 LAS 807 S 3rd St C DuQuoin
Parks C A 3 Ag 202 Daniel St C Chicago
Parks F A 2 LAS 810 W Green St U Bllll Urbana
Parks Wilma G LAS 1102 WSpringfield Ave U A4260 Coopers-
town
Parmely M E 1 Ag 1106 W University Ave U Urbana
Parmely M M 1 LAS 1106 W University Ave U Urbana
Parr A E 1 Ag 403 Chalmers St C 1335 Champaign
Parr H L 3 LAS Cer 919 W Green St U A4270 Urbana
1




Also Repairing, Dry Cleaning
and Pressing
106 South Race Street Urbana, Illinois
Leseure's Cigar Store i^c
)
39 N. Neil St Champaign 614 E. Green St.
SUPERIOR TABLES
LEVEL TOPS LIVELY CUSHIONS
ROUND BALLS GOOD CUES
CIGARS
DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED
THE FINEST BRANDS OBTAINABLE
CIGARETTS
EGYPTIAN, TURKISH, FRENCH AND AMERICAN BRANDS
PIPES
IN BRIARS AND MEERSHAMS SMOKERS' SUNDRIES
Hotel Beardsley
Beardsley Hotel Co., Proprie-
tors. Pi'ivate dining room for
Banquets. Special attention
given to serving banquets and
Private dinner parties. '
Newly Fitted and Modern
Phones: Bell 78; Auto 3461
Neil and Hill Sts. Champaign
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Parr Louise 1 LAS 1102 W Springfield Ave U
Parr Rosalie M (PG) Bot Chem & Ger 902 Oregon St A4808
Parrilli H 2 EE 1103 Main St U Chicago
Parsons H M 4 LAS 611 W Illinois St U Chicago
Pasmore D F (PG) Ger 610 E Stoughton St C
Pastel A 1 AE 310 S Daniel St C A3795 Chicago
Patch W M 1 Ag 509 E Green St C Smithshire
Pathak M L 1 EE 506 Goodwin St U India
Patten N B 4 AE 405 E John St C Minneapolis Minn
Patterson C R 3 Law 306 E Green St C A1403 B2487 Sullivan
Patterson J J 3 AE 505 E Green St C Danville
Patterson Nellie R 3 HS 312 Daniel St C Chicago
Patton S 1 Ag 903 S Busey St U A4618 Urbana
Patton F W 2 Ag 410 E Green St C Montclair N J
Patton J V 1 LAS 311 Green St C A4175 Atlanta
Patton R C 1 LAS 311 Green St C Atlanta
i
LANTERN SLIDES - COPYtM^-THtSIS ILLUSTRATINCi
5t#auch Photg-Craft House
Paul F M 1 ME 507 S Goodwin St U A4988 Wew^anee
Pauli A F 3 LAS 703 S 3rd St C A11043 Peoria
Pause Clara E Bus 510 S Goodwin Ave U Chicago
Pause H J 1 EE 1012 Springfield Ave JJ B2141 Chicago
Pavey C A 1 ME 618 Green St Chicago
Peadro Bernice F 3 LAS 1108 W Illinois St U B2452 Sullivan
Peale Margaret 1 LAS 309 E John St TJ Belvidere
Pearry M J 1 LAS 602 E White St C B567 St Maurice La
Pearson F H 1 ME 922 W Illinois St U A4707 Hinsdale
Pearson F A (PG) Econ 1107 W Oregon U A518
Pearson H A 2 EE 105 E Healy C B11461 Thornton Ind
Pecchia V A 1 CE 603 Springfield Ave C A1318 Chicago
Peck F A 1 EE 1314 W University Ave U Chicago
Peck N L 2 Lib 1011 W Illinois St U B4573 Ottawa Kans





We Make Buttons for Ladies' Garments—HERBSTRIET
Pedler R E 1 ME 603 E Springfield Ave C A1318 Chicago
Peirce E C 4 ME 105 E Green St C A1545 Chicago
Pierson Lucille 1 HS 917 W Oregon St U Murphysboro
Pell Hazel M 1 HS 103 W Washington St U A4886 Urbana
Peltier G L (PG) Bot 1011 S Race St U A4680
Pendarvis H R 4 EE 404 E Daniel St C A1522 B355 Chicago
Pendarvis W C 4 LAS 203 S Busey Ave U A4339 Media
Penhallow L B 1 ME 308 E Daniel St C Chicago
Pennewill Patience E 2 LAS 901 S Wright St C A1351 Wash-
ington
Percival J W 1 Ag 314 S Randolph St C A1271 Champaign
Percival Lilley R 1 Ag 906 W Green St U A4853 Urbana
Percival Marion L 4 LAS 314 S Randolph St C Champaign
Percival Stella R 3 Mus 314 S Randolph St C A1271 Cham-
paign
Perkins Frances J 1 LAS 407 Chalmers St C Laurel Miss
Perkins L B 2 Ag 701 W Washington St U Oak Park
Perlman W P 2 AE 708 S 6th St C A2433 Chicago
Perry HGlAgYMCA C Carthage
Perry Margaret C 4 HS 106 N Romine St U A4806 Urbana
Perry R G 4 Min 108 N Romine St U A4806 Urbana
Perry R A 2 ME 108 N Romine St A4806 Urbana
Perry Winifred A 4 LAS 712 W California St U A4908 Urbana
Peters E R 1 Ag 1306 W Springfield Ave U St Joseph
Peterson Elmore (PG) 708 W California St U A4708
Peterson M H 1 Ag 111 Chalmers St C A1513 B2462 Chicago
Peterson Alvola (PG) Ent 905 S 6th St C A1528 B1570
Peterson C A 2 Ag 918 Oregon St U Galesburg
Peterson Sarah E 1 HS 1011 Oregon St U A4797 Galesburg
Peterson J O 3 Med 503 E Green St C Princeton Minn
Peterson J A 1 LAS 702 W Park St U Urbana
Peterson J W 2 Ag 702 Park St U B2579 Urbana
Peterson R W 2 Ag 1012 Springfield Ave B2141' Chicago
Peterson W C 3 AE 709 S 2nd St C A1775 Crystal Lake
Good Typewriter RIBBONS, etc.—ABRAMS, E. Green Street
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PURE CANDIES, WHITE & GOLD CONFECTIONERY
Pettybridge F H 2 Ag 313 John St C B1428 Chicago
PetrofE R P 2 EE 406 W Green St C A3716 Bulgaria
Petter Margaret M 1 Ag 1108 W Illinois St U Cairo
Petter S D 1 ME 202 Daniel St C A1523 BlllO Paducah Ky
Pettit A E 2 LAS 211 E John St C Bo41 A 1601 Stuttgart Ark
Petty R M 2 Ag 1102 W Oregon St U B1377 Sumner
Pettys W O 1 ME 507 W Park St U A4719 Urbana
Petzing E R 1 EE 703 W University Ave U Shumway
Peyraud A P 4 Arch 33 E Green St C A1573 B1543 Chicago
Pfeiffer C L 3 EE 502 E Green St C Chicago
Pfeiffer R S 3 ME 509 E Green St C B1131 Peoria
Phalen R W 1 Bus 206 E Green St C A1492 Evanston
Phelps H H 4 Ag 405 E John S C Wells Mich
Phelps J J M (PG) Eng 610 W California Ave B1074
Phenias R H 1 Bus. 503 Daniel St C Monticello
Philbrick Lois 2 LAS 705 S New St C A1374 B139 Champaign
Phillips Ruth 2 HS 112 E John St C A1525 B474 E Cleveland O
STRAUGH PHOTO SERVICE
OPPOSLTt? PRESJDEMT'i HOUSE
Phillips Alice E 1 HS 510 E Stoughton St C B344 Champaign
Phillips J E 1 Ag 202 Daniel St C Green Valley
Phillips Harriet M 1 LAS 1011 W Oregon St U A4797 Chicago
Phillips J H 3 Med 1108 W Main St U Chicago
Phillips Minnie 1 HS 1108 W Oregon St Sullivan
Phillis L I 1 ME 308 E Daniel St C Chicago
Phipps J B 1 Bus Columbia Hotel U McDonald Kans
Picken J F 1 Ag 911 W Illinois St U Argyle
Picken R M 1 Ag 911 W Illinois St U Argyle
Pickett A 1 CE 308 Stoughton St C Chicago
Pickler W E (PG) Bot 1014 California St U A4623
Pieper P 4 Ag 916 W Green St U
Pierce B 1 CE 1111 Arbor St C Genoa
Pierce C A 1 CE care H E Crouch Uni Farms Brooklyn N Y
Pierce H J 1 Arch 501 E Springfield Ave C Dayton O
Pierson W R 4 LAS 909 W Illinois St Princeton 111
Pihlgard E F 4 Arch 618 E Green St C A1365 B1518 Cix.jago
For TYPEWRITER BARGAINS, see ABRAMS, E Green St.
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ALBERT B. HILL
Give Us A Trial
Our desire is your satisfaction. Workmanship guaranteed.
CO-OP BLOCK
A. B. HILL
Successor to G. F. Reed
Enter The Stenographic
Field
nowadays, and we wish to include both
young men and women in our invitat-
ion to visit this college and learn the
scope of our activities.
In every department you'll find neat-
ness, accuracy, speed and expert work,
which creates a demand for our grad-
uates' services.
Day and Night Sessions.
MR. STUDENT
This is a course that you need. One that you will always use.
Brown's Business School
Champaign, III.Bel? Phone 816 Auto Phone 1486
Punch No. 1
The best place to get your "particular clothes is at
GULICK'S, because he don't have to charge you as much
as other tailors.
This is on account of having a great big shop here
in Champaign and buying woolens direct from the mills.
The Gulick Tailoring Co.
Neil Street Champaign
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We Make Buttons for Ladies' Garments—HE RBSTR I ET
Pike G H 4 RyE College Hall C A1674 B2434 Silvis
Pilchard E I 1 Ag 602 E Daniel St C Mansfield
Pillsbury T 1 Ag 406 ESpringfield Ave C Monmouth
Pinault L C 4 Arch 313 E John St C St Joseph Minn
Pinckney L A (PG) Phys 308 E Daniel St C A3695
Pinkley J P 3 Arch 511 E White St C Gibson City
Pinkney F T 4 ChE 1005 S 4th St C A2378 Chicago
Pitts J J 4 Ag 401 John St C Bloomingtou
Pitzenberger Ethel 3 LAS 603 W Columbbia Ave C
Plagge I F 2 Ch 305 W Washington St U B2049 Deerfield
Pletcher Velma Coe 3 HS 707 S 3rd St C A1551 Rochester Ind
Plunkett J W 1 LAS 208 E Green St C B2564 Kansas City Mo
Plymale Betha 1 HS 508 John St C Duluth W Vt
Poehlraann E F 1 Ag 934 W Illinois St U Norton Grove
Pogue HAS LAS 405 E John St C B50p Decatur
Pogne R B (PG) RyE 507 S Goodwin Ave U A4988
Polakow A H 4 ChE 1006y2 W Green St U A4175 Chicago
Polk R E 2 Cer 404 E Daniel St C A1522 B355 LaGrange
i
Exclusive Designs in Hand CarvedWood Frames
STRAUCH RHbT0-CRAFT?H0U5E
Polk W W 3 MSE 404 E Daniel Se C A1522 B355 LaGrange
Pollock Leone R 1 HS 1012 Oregon St U Pollock
Pollock S M 2 Ag 202 E Green St C Seaton
Ponder Wilma E 4 Lib 909 W' California Ave U B921 Hammond
Pool E H 4 Law 302 John St Ottawa
Pope L A 4 EE 202 E Green St C A1348 B1080 Moline
Porter C L 2 Med 1014 W California Ave U A4623 Belvidere
Porter F M 3 Ag 711 W Illinois St U A4608
Porter H H 2 Min 412 E Green St C A1418 B1422 Gerlaw
Porter W K 3 ChE 501 Daniel St C Belvidere
Postel F W 4 Bus Y M C A Mascoutah
Postel U S 2 Bus Y M C A Mascoutah
Postlewait Harriet L 2 LAS 814 W Main St U A4740 Monticello
Potter E J 4 AE 604 E White St C Champaign
Potter E V 4 EE 694 E White St C A3427 Champaign
Potter G E 2 EE 1102 W Main St U B789 Springfield
Potter P H 2 Ag 911 S 4th St C Chicago






We have made sacrifices to earn and keep our rep-
utation as prompt and accommodating printers, but then what
is a sacrifice to those who really care for your business? Look
for the sign—end of street car line in Urbana.
OUR POLICY
Onr business was established on a Quality basis. It has grown
because we act on the belief that" we can maintain our position
just so long as we make better goods than our competitors
—
and no longer. Our theory is that we can best serve ourselves
by supplying our customers the best goods. We have not
merely the desire to make the best goods, but the means of







Potterf L O (PG) Ch P O Box 7 Urbana
Powers F R 4 Ag 406 E Healy St C A1643 B217 Tiskiliva
Powers J H 2 Bus 405 E John St C AII60 B506 Decatur
Powers R A 2 Ag 1304 Springfield Ave C Joliet
Prall Beatrice 1 Lib 307 E John St C A11175 B240 Hope Ark
Pratt W C 2 AE 212 E Daniel St C B559 Rockford
Presson H B 1 LAS 1001 S 6th St C A2543 Champaign
Presson Lola 1 3 HS 1001 S 6th St C A2543 Champaign
Price M O 1 Lib 201 W Green St U Plymouth Ind
Price R L 1 EE 506 E Springfield Ave C B2334 Rockford
Primra J K 4 LAS 907 S 6th St C B1841 Champaign
Primm P T 3 Ag 907 S 6th St B1841 Champaign
Prince B J 1 Ag 506 W Oregon St U Lansing
Prince W J 4 Ch 1010* Main St U Cain la
Pritzlaff C P CE 501 E Springfield Ave C A3133 Chicago
Propst D W 3 LAS 907 Nevada St U A4767 Springfield
Pruett E F 3 Ag 404 E Daniel St C Kinmundy
Puetz J C ] LAS 1102 W Oregon St U Hinsdale
Prutsraan H C 1 ME 909 W Illinois St U Princeton
1
i
CAMtRAS Photo-CroftHouse FRESH FILM
Pulcipher D K 1 Bus 106 N Romine St U B2371 Centralia
Pulsipher Irene E 3 HS 1011 E Oregon St U B4797 Slmwood
Purcell B 1 Ag Y M C A Polo
Purcell W T 2 AE 601 4th St C A2623 Chicago
Purdy R H 4 Arch 404 E John St C A1096 B895 Vincennes Ind
Purnell W F 1 Ag 1108 W Main St U Muncie
Pursell J R 2 EE 313 E John St C Chicago
Pursley Emma S 4 LAS Y W C A 801 S Wright St C Kansas
City Mo




Quandt Coramae 2 HS 293 Broad St Urbana
Quensenberry Ruth L 3 HS 807 S 3rd St A1253 B409
Questel B H 3 Ag 708 S Goodwin Ave U Carmi
Quick H 2 ME 916 W Green St U A4368
Quinn Florence K 1 Mus 309 E John St C Lafayette
For TYPEWRITER BARGAINS, see ABRAMS, E Green St.
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Rooberg R S 2 AE 507 Chalmers St C B1637 Chicago
Racheff I 1 CE 405 Daniel St C A1419 B1201 Lovech Bulgaria
Badell F Z 1 Sp Ag 1003 W Illinois St U A4205 Chicago
Raffowitz F 3 ME 402 E Green St Chicago
Rafferty C R 1 Ag 105 Healy St U B1461 Canton
Rafferty J J 1 ME 1002 California St U Chicago
Rahn H 1 LAS 606 Mathew Ave U B1202 Tuscola
Rahn L 1 ME 605 E Healy St C Lanark
Rahn R P 2 ME 506 E Springfield Ace C Thornton
Rahn R C 3 Cer 509 E John St C A2510 Chicago
Rahn R 2 ME 506 E Springfield Ave C Thornton
Raibourne P A 2 EE 405 E Green St C Waterloo
Raibourne C 3 Bus 405 E Green St C B951 Waterloo
Raibourne C 3 Bus 405 E Green St C B951 Waterloo
Raines LCI LAS 1201 W Springfield Ave U A4733 Milford
THE
New-York Life
New Self- Sustaining Policy is free
from restrictions as to residence.
Travel, Occupation, or Military or
^avai Service. It and it alone will
serve you best.
Raithel A E 4 EE 404 E Daniel St C A1522 B355 Chicago
Rail E R 4 CE 112 Daniel St C B301 Chicago
Ramey F W 3 Arch 302 E John St C Champaign
Ramser J H 2 ME 1212 W Main St U Alma
Randall F 1 Ag 930 W Green St U 4734 Aurora'
Randall Grace 2 LAS 907 Wright St C A1526 Rogers Park
Randall T D 4 CE 401 John St C Chicago
Randolph Cora 2 LAS 307 E John St C Kansas City Mo
Randolph O S (PG) Phsy 410 W Illinois St U A4679
Ranes G O 1 EE 904 WOregon St U Lanton Okla
Rang C K 4 Law 402 Chalmers St C A160 Rockford
Ranger Katherine Mae 2 LAS 305 E John St B1540 Harvej
Rankin Luro Jane 1 LAS 108 S Romine St U Payson
Rankin R E 1 Sp Ag 108 S Romine St U Payson
Ranney G 1 LAS 503 Daniels S C A3252 Chicago
Ranney J A 2 Ag 301 E Green St C B2509 Cazenovia
It's between 6th and Wright on Green St—ABRAMS, Typewr'au
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Ranney N C 1 Ag 508 Daniel St C Little York
Ranney W P 2 Ag 301 E Green St C B2509 CazenoFia
Raphaelson S 1 LAS 1301 Stoughton St U Chicago
Rapp E W 3 LAS 211 E Green St C A11670 B823 Aurora
Rapp J H 4 LAS 602 E John St C A1753 B692 Fairfield
Rapp P G d LAS 1105 W Oregon U Fairfield
Raskewiiz A 2 ME 502 E Green St C Chicago
RatchifE G 4 Law 501 E Daniel St C Greenup
Ratcliffe I L L G 1 LAS 408 E Gre^n St C Highland Kans
Rathbun H H 2 LAS 6l8 E Green St C Spring Valley
Rathfon W O 4 LAS 1301 W Stoughton St Chicago
Rathsack R E 2 ME 1111 W Stoughton St U Greenview
Rawlings H C 1 ME 805 S Second St C Farmer City
Ray B C 4 ME 405 Daniel St C A1419 B1201 Barisal Bengal
Ray LCI LAS 102 E Green St C B1854 Fort Worth Tex
Raybum A B 4 Ag 401 John St C A1379 B1657 Bloomington
Reace W T 4 EE 406 John St C Chicago
1
i
Read W G 1 Bus 308 Daniel St Bloomington
Reagan M E 3 EE 618 E Green St C A1365 B1518 Canton
Real J J 2 LAS 507 E Green St Sterling
Redig F C 1 Ag 1212 W Main St U Chicago
Reding R S 1 Ag 901 W Illinois St U Pekin
Reece A N 1 Ag 1004 S 3rd St C Springfield
Reece R L 1 Ag Jonesboro Ark
Reed Daisy 1 LAS 708 S 3rd St C Herren
Reed Gratia J 4 LAS 212 Chalmers St C A1520 B2138 Warsaw
Reed Hazel V 2 Ag 1009 S Wright St C A2309 Webster Groves
Missouri
Reed L B 1 ME 506 E Springfield Ave C Eldorado
Reed M J 2 Mine 906 S Fifth tS C E^merson
Rees C C (PG) Bot 905 S 6th tS C A1528 B1570
Rees E A (PG) Chem lllll Arbor St C A3412 B Main2000
m
ABRAMS sells TYPEWRITERS on EASY PAYMENTS.
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Champaign's Leading Meat Market
THE CHICAGO PACKING HOUSE MEAT MARKET
49 Main Street Bell 232 Auto 161
1
Most Sanitary Meat Market in Central Illinois
"OUR MOTTO"
Quality Full Weight Low Prices
First Class Fresh Meats and Provisions





MOTORCYCLE STORAGE AND REPAIRS
Everything in Electrical Supplies
E. M. Moll
613-615 S. Wright Street
150
We Make Buttons for Ladies' Garments—HERBSTRIET
Reese Leal W 3 LAS 808 W Illinois St U B1519 Urbana
_^
Reese Lucile N 2 Ag 808 W Illinois St U Urbana IP
Rehling C H 4 Ag 807 S Wright St C A1206 Waterloo
Reichelderfer'E 1 EE 406 Healy St C A1643 Peoria "
Reichenbach J 1 LAS 910^ California Ave U Centralia
Reid E A (PG) EE 706 S 2nd St C A1524 B1800
Reid G H 1 Ag 412 W High St U Mt eVrnon
Reid H S 1 Ag 922 W Illinois St U St Paul Minn
Reid L W 1 EE 1001 W Oregon St U Mt Vernon
Reinel B E 2 Law 1002 Gr en St U A4834 Streator
Reinhart I J 4 Sp Ag 811 W Springfield Ave U A4646 Alhambra
Reinmann F L 1 ME IOO6V2 W Green St U Peoria
Reinsch B P 4 Arch 603 E Springfield Ave C A1318 Tama la
Rehnquist E F 2 EE 409 E Springfield Ave U Chicago
Renner E H 1 Ag 201 E Elm tS U A 4186 B1628 Urbana
Renner Julia E 4 LAS 201 E Elm St U A4186 B1628
Reno G B 4 Lak 306 W Green St C Browning





Two Doors North of City BIdg. on Neil
"The Shop That Will Help You Solve Your Gifticulties"
Rehnquist E F 1 EE 409 E Springfield Ace C Chicago
Rentchler Edna K 4 LAS 610 S Mathews Belleville
Rentschler T 1 LAS 1105 W Main St U Dawson
Renwick G W 3 ME 410 E John St C Chicago
Reschetz E H 2 Eng 1102 W Oregon St U Staunton
Retherford Miriam B 1 LAS 605 Springfield Ave C Carthage Ind
Retz Catherine M 2 LAS 312 Daniel St C A1485 Ottaa
Reuling C W 2 LAS 111 Chalmers St C Morton
ReVeal I 1 LAS 708 W California Ave U A4708 Hoopeston
Reynolds O E 1 LAS 1304 WClark St U Guthrie
Rhoades M 1 Eng 111 Chalmers St C C Chicago
Rhoads Marie C 1 LAS 411 E Healy St C B1902 Champaign
Rhodes C S 3 CE 1305 W Clark St U Lomington
Rhodes E O Sci 602 E White St St Louis Mo
Rhodes J 1 CE 411 E Healy St C Kansas Me
Rhue P M 1 LAS 306 S 4th St C Champaign
Rihback L 4 Ag 1005 S 2nd St C A 1133 B2463 Chicago
BEST DAILY PROGRAM IN THE WORLD—COLONIAL.
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1
Rice Katherine 2 LAS 511 W High St U B2054 Philo
Rich D B 4 Ag 202 Daniel St C Chicago
Richards Lenore 4 LAS 904 W Nevada St U B1431 Urbana
Richards R 1 Min 703 S 3rd St C A1043 Gibson City
Richardson F E 1 Ag 1015 W Illinois St Chicago Heights
Richardson H R 2 EE 609 E Healy St C A2303 Morristown N Y
Richardson Juanita B 4 Ag 901 S Wright St C A1351 DanyiUe
Richart Berta E 1 LAS 918 W Illinois St U A4939 Urbana
Richart Blanche B 1 LAS 1105 Arbor St C A3112 Champaiga
Richart F E 4 CE 918 W Illinois St U A4939
Richers E M 2 ME 1014 California Ave U Altoona Pa
Richie Jeanuette HS 1912 WOregon St U B635 Kansas Citir Mo
Richman Herbert 1 EE 706 S 6th St C Villa Grove
Richmond G K 4 LAS 911 S 4th St C Prophetstown
Richmond W M 2 Ag 310 E Daniel St C A3795 Geneseo
Rider G C 1 LAS 304 E Daniel St Pekin
Ridge Frances M 2 LAS 708 S 3rd St C A1482 Champaign
m
[JdM '^'HPTP- CRAFT house:
OPPoaiTC PRCSIDCNT^ >(004C
Riegel Bertha 1 Ag 607 W Oregon St U A4793 Galatio
Riggs Mildred E 1 LAS 907 S Wright St C B924 Atwood
Riley R J 2 LAS 1001 S 5th St C C Terra Cotta
Rimes H L 2 Bus 910* California Ave U St Joseph Mich
Rinaker Dorothy S 4 LAS 307 John St C A1175 B240 Springfield
Rinaker J I 1 Ag 911 S 4th St C A1258 Springfield
Rinmann Harry 1 Ag 402 E Green St B1634 Chicago
Rising J D 1 Bus 726 W Hill C A3375 Champaign
Ritchey R W 4 Ag 805 W Green St U A4663 Urbana
Ritchie G L 2 Ag 1102 W Oregon U B2377 Billett
Ritchie Jeanette 1 Ag HS 3 012 W Oregon St U B635 Kai\#as
City Mo
Ritt Walter 1 CE 309 E Green St C Crystal Lake
Ritter J G 2 AE 104 E Green St C A1575 Chicago
Ritter W T 1 EE 702 W Nevada St U A4505 Chicago
Ritts C L 4 AE 505 E Green St C A1774 Drumright Okla
Rives Nannie B 4 LAS 805 S 6th St C B531 Rockbridge
Roach Doris E 2 LAS 212 Chalmers St C B2438 Decatur
ABRAMS Rents GOOD Typewriters at REASONABLE RATES
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ILLINI WANT ADS BRING RESULTS.
Roane Theodore 2 LAS 1202 W Main St U B658 Chicago
Robbins Ruth 4 LAS 307 E John St C A1175 B240 Congress Park
Roberts C M 11 Bus 507 W Washington St Decatur
Roberts Elmer (PG) G 1107 W Oregon U
Roberts H H 3 ME 110 E Green St C1501 White Hall
Roberts J G 2 ME 111 E Chalmers St C Chicago
Roberts M D 2 Ag 111 E Chalmers St C A1513 B2462 New York
Ctly
Roberts Nellie R 1 Lib Sch 403 S Wright St C A2565 Champaign
Roberts G 2 AE 618 Green St C A1365 B1918 Oak Park
Robertson A B 1 Ag 1007 W Illinois St U Petersburg
Robertson C V 2 CE 401 John St C Carlin\'ille
Robertson Dale 1 EE Y M C A Albion
Robertson H S 1 Cer 303 E Springfield Ave C B1960 Peoria
Robertson Miriam S 2 Ag 204 W John St C B2d69 Champaign
Robinson A W 3 ME 401 E John St C Oak Park




Robinson G W 2 Ag 410 E John St C
Robinson H D 2 ME College Hall C Rockford
Robinson Hugh 1 LAS 308 Green C Harvey
Robinson J L 2 Law 402 Chalmers tS C A1606 Mt Vernon
Robinson Ruth L 3 HHS Y W C A C A13112 Edwardsville
Robinson W I 2 Ag 709 2nd St C A4727 LaSalle
Roekey P T 2 AE 403 W Healy St C B586 Freeport
Rodee Palmer 1 Ag 1002 S 2nd St C Prophetstown
Rodriquez Antonio 1 CE 1006^^ W Green St Mata Cuba
Roe Raymond 1 AE 1012 Springfield Ave U B2141 Chicago
Roesner Hedwig E 4 Mus 512 W University Ave C A1290 Moline
Roessler W O 3 Ag 509 E John St C A2510 Shelbyville
Rogers Anna E (PG) LAS 601 Chalmers St C A2643
Rogers Beulah 1 LAS 805 S 5th St C A1653 Chicago
Rogers Elsie M 2 HS 932 W Illinois St U Urbana
Rogers G S 3 Ag 202 E Daniel St C A1523 BlllO Chicago
Bogers H B 4 CE 202 E Daniel St C A1523 BllllO Chicago




Beardsley Hotel Co., Pro-
prietors; Private Dining
Room for Banquets. Special
Attention Given to Serving
Banquets and Private Din-
ner Parties. Newly Fitted
and Modern. Telephones:
Bell 78, Auto 3461. Neil and
Hill Streets, Champaign.
The clothes that Pittsenbarger & Flynn make up
for you are bound to be just right. They are
TAILORS and they know how to build good
clothes.
This is the reason, too, why they can take care
of your clothes and keep them looking their best.
Pitsenbarger & Flynn
Tailors to Particular Illini
On Green Street
The Soft Water Laundry
125 North Race St. Urbana, 111.
A. A. NYBERG, Mgr.
Bell Phone 880 Auto Phone 4690
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Rogers H T 3 AE 403 W White St A3135 Champaign ^
Rogers H S 2 Ag 907 Nevada St U A4767 Marengo
Rogers P H 2 Law 1103 W Springfield Ave U B1155 Atlanta
Rogers R D 3 AE 301 E Clark St C Pekin
Rohlfing W L 3 Ag 305 E Green St C A1143 Groveland
Rohn F A 3 AE 505 E Green St C Chicago
Rohrer F P 3 LAS 1005 S 4th St C A2378 Gilman
Rolfe Amy L 4 Mus 601 John St C Champaign
Rollins Neta 1 LAS 1006 S 6th St C Paxton
Rollo J N 1 Ag 206 E Green St C Chicago
Romeiser Edw in 2 Ag 603 S Lincoln St U A4146 Belleville
Romero Newman 1 LAS 1107 W Oregon St U Valparaiso Chile
Romig J A 1 EE 603 E Springfield Ave A1318 Champaign ¥Vi
Romine J F 4 Ag 806 S Gregorj' U A4631 Atwood ^Si
Rominger WEI Law 707 S 2nd St C Shelbyville Hi
Rompel Ruth E 1 LAS 1007 S 2nd St Champaign |Bj
Roos E G 2 AE 206 E Green St A1492 B11683 St Louis Mo
THE
New-York Life
Policies have the most privileges and
the fewest restrictions. The new self-
staining policies are the most liberal
ever written.
Root K V 4 LAS 305 E John St C A1339 B1541 Chicago
Rooth James 11 Eng 512 E Springfield Ave C Joy
Rooth Sarrie L 1 LAS 511 E Springfield Ave C Joy
Roscoe G H 2 Ag 108 Dental St C Blue Island
Rose H B 4 ME 501 S Babcock St U Urbana
Rose W S 1 Eng 1005 S 2nd St C Chicago
Roseraan Leanor 2 LAS 909 5th St C E2107 Chicago
Rosen Bernard 1 Bus College Hall C Chicago
Rosenberg Frank 1 Cer 510 Healy St C Chicago
Rosenberg H B 3 Ag 502 Daniel St C Granite City
Ross C S (PG) G 709 S 2nd St A1775
Ross Gertrude D 1 LAS 509 E John St C A2510 Philo
Ross H A 1 Ag 202 S Romine St U B1856 Greenville
Ross H E ] LAS 605 S 5th St C B2254 Evanston
Ross J C (PG) Chem 405 E Daniel St C A1488 B1201
Ross J M 1 LAS 1202 W Main St U New Haven Conn
Ross K D 3 Bus 405 Green St C A1603 B951 Grand Island Nebi
Ifs between 6th and Wright on Green St.—ABRAMS. Typewr's.
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Ross Nelda G 1 HS 410 Daniel St C Easton
Ross S P 1 AE 502 E Green St Champaign
Rossett Louis 4 EE 511 E White St C A3377 Chicago
Rotrock H M 3 CE 1107 W Main St U B652 Chicago
Rounds F G 4 AE 505 E Green St C St Paul Minn
Rourke Ellen M 2 LAS 508 John St C Springfield
Rowe C B 2 AE 212 Daniel St C A1381 B559 Chicago
Rowe James 2 ME 1001 W Illinois StU Three Rivers Mich
Rowland P E (PG) Chem 1004 W Californ a Ave U A4830
Rubright Franklin 1 LAS 509 Babcock St U Emerson
Ruby G B 4 LAS 104 E John St C A1775 Yorkville
Ruckin Max 101 E Daniel St B1353
Rue Orlie 4 ME 202 E Daniel St C A1523 BlllO Mattoon
Ruedi C H 2 AE 209 E Green St A1593 B595 St Louis Mo
Rueff J A 3 ME 204 E John St C A3458 Oak Park
Ruehe H A (PG) 612 W Illinois St U
Ruehe Mable L 4 Mus 612 W Illinois St U A4851 Urbana
WOR vBesT; Pictures Are IgET^ER pRA^r^'E;d
M:i: 3trA uc H PHc>TQ>CnAFT House
Ruehl R B 1 Ag 312 Green St C Chicago
Ruffner Rachel 2 HS Y M C A Casey
Rugg E U 4 LAS 711 W Californ a Ave U A4769 Fitchburg Mass
Rugg H O (PG) Edu 711 W California Ave U A4769
Rugh Lucien 1 ME 101 John St C A3373 Argenta
Rukin Max 4 LAS 111 E Chalmers St C A11513 B2462 Minsk
Russia
Rumsey Mary H 1 LAS 1013 Nevada St U Mattoon
Rimdle H E 3 EE 907 S 6th St C Iron Mountain Mich
Rundle W B 2 Ag 805 S 2nd St C Clinton
Rundles CMS LAS Y M C A C Huntertown Ind
Bundles D C 4 Ag 1006 S 5th St C B2464 Huntertown Ind
Rundquist Elmer 1 Ag 402 E Green St C Harvey
Runneberg E C 2 Ag 507 Chalmers St C Hillside
Runyan C E 3 AE 1102 Oregon St U B2377 Eugene
Rush I L 4 AE Y M C A Great Falls Mont
Rush Paul n Cer 1307 W Stoughton St Pittsfield
Rush R L 3 LAS 1006 W California Ave U Mesa Idaho
DAINTY LUNCHES AT THE WHITE AND GOLD.
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HAIR DRESSING—Mrs. Kremer, 2nd Floor, Co-Op. BIdg.
Russell F A (PG) 903 Gregory Place U B2572
Russell Robb ns (PG) Y M C A A1317 B207
Russell E A 1 CE 404 E Healy St C Buffalo N Y
Russell E H 1 Ag 205 W Church St C B1763 Champaign
Russett J P 2 AE 703 W California St U Cedar Rapids la
Rust L J 5 EE 307 Daniel St C A3392 Pekin
Rusy B F 3 Ag 404 Daniel St C B355 Chicago
Rutenber Frances M 4 HS 405 W Springfield Ave C A1541
Champaign
Ruth R W 4 ME 307 Daniel St C A3392 Aurora
Ruth T L 4 Law 601 E Healy St C Champaign
Rutherford Eugenia 4 LAS 212 Chalmers St C A1520 B2438
Newman
Rutherford Florence 1 LAS 908 Oregon St U Newman
Rutledge B I 3 LAS 1102 W Stoughton St U B1107 Chatsworth
Rutledge George (PG) Math 902 W Illinois St U
Ryan F W 1 MSE 408 E Springfield Ave C L ncoln




Ryther HW 4 ME 410 John St C Chicago 1
Sabin Ethel E (PG) Phil 804 S 5th St C B1892
Sachs W H 1 Ag 702 W California Ave U Towanda
Sachrison J A 4 Ag 1003 S 3rd St C Batavia
Sadler Lucille 2 LAS 1002 W Oregon St U B11575 Grove City
Saffell Gladys D 4 LAS 702 W Green St U A4917 Urbana
Sailer F 1 Ag 1012 S 6th St C Chicago
Sailor I C 4 Ag 807 S Wright St C Cissira Park
Salerno J 1 Arch 501 Babcock St U B2573 Braz 1
Salisbury Meta 1 HS 1205 W Main St U Urbana
Salisbury G W 4 Ag Y M C A Astoria
Salladin G E 1 IBus 5th & Green Sts Milford Nebr
Sallee G F 3 ME 603 S 5th St C B2064 Litchfield
Saltzman H S 2 Arch 603 E Springfield Ave C Chicago
Samuels A F (PG) Phys 1014 California Ave U A4623
ABRAMS rents GOOD Typewriters at REASONABLE rates.
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G. C. WILLIS, DRY GOODS
i
Samuels Freda 1 LAS 505 E Daniel St C B1893 Chicago
Samuels Theresa M 1 LAS 605 Daniel St C B1893 Chicago
Samuelson R A 4 EE 312 E Green St B4.62 Elgin
Sandehn C W 1 LAS 212 Daniel St C A1381 B559 Rockford
Sanford Harr et A 3 HS 907 Wright St C A11526 B824 Danville
Sankee Ruth 1 Lib 901 S 5th St C B1529 Lawrence Kans
Santiago Alfredo 1 AE 408 Green St B2028 P Islands
Saperton Q N 4 EE 303 E Green St C St Charles
Sa^rett L R 2 Law 309 S New St C B2124 Chicago
Sargent Francelia 1 LAS 708 S 3rd St C Indianapolis Ind
Saul C J 1 Bus 212 E Daniel St C A1381 B559 Denison la
Savage Marie 4 LAS 1014 W California Ave U A4623 Urbana
Savage Mary F 2 LAS 1002y2 W California Ave U A4139 Belle-
ville
Savage W F 2 Ag 313 E John St A1428 Frankfort Mich
Savage W E 3 Med Y M C A C Belleville
Saville E W 2 Ag 406 Springfield Ave C B990 Canton
Sawers Helen B 2 LAS 807 S 3rd St C B409 Chicago
WRIGHT STREET
- FINE RICTliRE FRAMING
OPPOSITE PRESIOENTA HOUSE
Sawtell W M 1 Ag 209 E John St C Chicago
Sawyer Gertrude 1 Ag 603 E Daniel St C A2534 Norborne Mo
Sawyer Henry Greeley 4 ChE 406 E Springfield Ave C Mon-
mouth
Sawyer P T 1 Ag 507 E Healy St C Springfield
Saxton C V K 1 Arch 101 Daniel St C B1353 Pueblo Colo
Schaarman E V (PG) Ger 1101 W Clark St U B2386
Schaefer E F 3 LAS 1006 W Oregon St U Quincy
Schaefer Ruth M 1 HS 1016 W Oregon St U A4688 B2326 Urbana
Schalck M A 2 Ag 507 E John St C Butter Ky
Schaffer WilheJmina 1 LAS 705 S 3rd St C Atwood
Schaller G S 3 ME 110 E John St C A3258 Mendota
Schaulin G S 3 ME 110 E John St C Mazon
Schaumberg E G 3 Arch 202 Daniel St C BlllO St Louis Mo
Schecht Max 2 LAS 101 Daniel St C B1353 Brooklyn N Y
Schecter R W 3 LAS 608 S Mathews Ave U A4327 Danville
Scheele D C 4 ME 307 Daniel St C A3392 Elgin
BEST DAILY PROGRAM IN THE WORLD—COLONIAL.
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Schernekan W J 1 Cer 1005 111 nois St U West Salem
Schetnitz H 4 Bus 40G Daniel St C Chicago
Schickedanz L H 3 ME Y M C A A1317 B207 Chenoa
Schiesswohl P G 4 Bus 401 E Green St C A1354 B784 Chicago
Schiesswohl R L 3 Bus 401 E Green St C A1354 B784 Chicago
Schlader E H 3 RyE 501 S Babcock St U B2573 Oak Park
Schiflin A K 1 ME 1014 W California Ave U A4623 Chicago
Schleichert J L. 1 AE 205 E Stoughton St C Chicago
Schleifer F J 2 Ag 106 N Romine St U Nashville
Schlemm R M 2 ME 310 Daniel St C A11522 B355 Chicago
Schloss P 1 Ag 1005 S 2nd St C Terre Haute Ind
Schlueter W T 2 Bus 209 E Green St C A1593 B595 E St Louis
Schmeltzer C B 1 CE 509 E Green St C B1131 Mantino
Schmidt K W 4 AE 410 W High St U B1075 Kansas Ciity Mo
Schmitz J O 2 Arch 104 E Green St C St Joseph Mo
Scbmitz K M 1 Bus 911 W Illinois St U aMnitowoc Wis
Schneider A C 2 CE 411 E eHaly St C B1902 Galena
Schneider D C 4 ME 608 W Oregon St U Urbana
Schneider H 1 Med 309 W White St C Chicago
1
i
LANTERN SLIDES-COPYING -THE315 ILLUSTRATING.
5TRAUCH Photo-Craft House
Schneider W H 1 ME 1002 W California Ave U Springfield
Schobinger E 4 ME 313 John St C A1428 B1639 Chicago
Schoch A J 2 EE 502 Stoughton St C Tower Hill
Schoemhs F A 2 Law 306 E Green St A1403 B2487 Cairo
Schoepperle Katherine (PG) Hist 405 Washington Blvd U
SchoU C (PG) Chem 404 E Healy St C B2459
Scholl R S 3 917 W Green St U Crafton Pa
Schoondermark Nelia 2 Arch 102 E Healy St C A3321 Chicago
Schoonover W R (PG) Ag 912 Nevada St U A4790
Schreiber L H Ag Chicago
Schreiber N 1 Med Third & Daniel Sts C Chicago
Schreiner H C 2 EE 111 Chalmers St C A1513 B2462 River
Forest
Schroeder Edith C 1 LAS 914 W Green St U Chester
Schroeder P L 2 Med 1206 W Springfield Ave U B1807 Nash-
ville





Dr. F. E. Ebert
DENTIST
Over Co-Op Champaign, 111.
TELEPHONES
Office: Auto 2227, Bell 2127 Residence Auto 3263
Reliable Plumbing
and Heating Company
Repair Work Given Prompt
Careful and Efficient Attention
Auto Phone 1472 Bell Phone 1056
115 North Walnut Street Champaign, Illinois.
PHOTO ART SHOP
623 South Wright Street
Portraits by Photography
Equipped With New and Modern Appliances
Auto Phone 2164 Second Floor
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Sehroeppel H H 2 EE 806 Gregory Place U Mt Carroll
Sch«cker R W 4 Arch 206 S Race St U Mt Carmel
Schueler H 3 ME 703 S 3rd St C A1043 LaSalle
Schnette O T 4 Ag 605 E Healy St C Chicago
Schuler D B 4 Arch 406 E Daniel St C B2535 Wichita Kans
Schultz C E 2 Med 1206 W Springfield Ave U B1807 Oak Park
Schulz E R 3 Ag 1303 W Main St U Russia
Schuta F J 1 Bus 403 W High St U B2596 Elmwood
Schulz J R 2 ChE 403 W High St U 2596 Elmwood
Schumacher Dixie H 2 HS 805 S 5th St C A1653 Rockport Ind
SchBtte W G 3 ME 406 John St C Marseilles
Schutz M E 1 Ag 709 W California Ave U Hillview
Schwarzwalder C F 1 AE 502 E Springfield Ave C A1762 Elgin
Schweitzer B C 1 Bus 1306 Stoughton St U Mt Carmel
Scott G E 1 Arch Chicago




Two Doors North of City BIdg. on NeH.
•TTie Shop That Will Help You Solve Your GIfticuItles"
a^tt R A 3 Ag 912 W Illinois St U Rock Falls
Soott S E 3 Law Uni Sta G D U B2386 Frankton Ind
Scott W 1 Ag 1005 W Illinois St U B247 Golconda
Scoville J A 1 CE 410 Chalmers C Peoria
S«-oggin Mildred A 4 LAS 212 Chalmers St C A1520 B2438
Mt Pulaski
3«ipham E J 1 Ag Homewood
S«aman Katherine 4 LAS 212 Chalmers St C A1520 B2438 Oak
Park
Senrles D K 3 LAS 206 E Green St C A1492 B1683 LaGrange
9e*6s Jeanie 1 HS 801 S Wright St C Sullivan
ScfiTey H R 1 EE 609 Healy St C A2303 Momence
Seay PHI Bus 711 S Race St U Allensville Ky
Sedwick J H 2 Ag 915 W Nevada St U Peoria
Steed H 3 Ag 409 Green St C B2090 Billett
Seeglitz AH2ME1105N Goodwin Ave U Chicago
Seeley R M 3 Bus 206 E John St C A3458 Freeport
Mf« between 6th and Wright on Green St. ABRAMS, Typewriters
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The Best Place
For hot waffles and syrup. Sandwiches of all
kinds. Fresh oysters. Chile.




World's Best Photo Plays Shown Only at the
ARK
HOME OF PIPE ORGAN
Billiard s
Entirely Remodeled and Renovated Throughout
New Cushions, Cloths, Balls and Cues
THE CAVE
y^ r ^ • Where You Can Eat Cheaper
V><MieLeX la than at a Boarding House
1C2
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.
Seidenberg N C 4 LAS 1005 S 2nd St C A1133 B2463 Peoria
Selder F 1 AE 409 E Green St C B2090 Elkhart Ind
Seifert Herbert 1 LAS 11301 Clark St U Thiensville Wis
Seifreid A G 3 Ag 618 E Green St C A1365 B1568 Chicago
Sekine Sentaro (PG) RyE 1012 Springfield Ave U
Sellards W H 3 Ag 11 Davidson Place C A2592 Champaign
Sellner Edna 2 Chem 701 W Oregon St U Quincy
Selsam Beulah E 2 LAS 310 E Green St Hagerstown Md
Selzer L J 1 Arch 408 Green St C B2083 EvansvUle Ind
Semple A T 3 Ag 807 S Wright St C A1206 Riverton
Senbold H J 1 Ag 403 S Wright St C A2565 Huntington Ind
Senneff G T 4 Ag 401 E Green St C A1354 B784 Rock Falls
Sense Mattie A 2 HS 1008 California Ave A4930 Watseka
Senseman H L 2 AE 309 Green St C a2582 Monmouth
Sexauer J L 2 Ag 410 E John St C B39 Belvidere
Sexauer Mae M 3 LAS 212 Chalmers St C Belvidere
Seyfert MCI Law 706 S 6th B1066 Circleville O
Seymour A R Mus 909 W Nevada St U B1708 Urbana
Seyster E W 4 LAS 406 E Healy St C A1643 B217 Kempton
i
THLETIC
L QO O D S
Shaffer R F 3 Ag 410 Chalmers St C A2509 Jeffersonville
Shallberg R E 2 LAS 212 E Green St C Moline
Shapiro A 1 AE 104 N 6th St C Chicago
Shapland Fern E P 1 LAS 1103 Oregon St U Saunemin
Shapley R 1 Ag 703 S 3rd St Rockford
Sharer D D 2 MSE 616 E Green St C A1521 Decatur
Sharp J C 2 Ag 406 Main St U Urbana
Sharp Lucinda 1 HS 1010 W Main St U E St Louis
Sharpe A F 1 Bus Oak Park
Sharpe H R 1 Ag 708 W Elm St U B449 Urbana
Shaw Mrs. Charlotte 1 LAS 901 W California Ave U B2445
Urbana
Shaw E M 4 AE 112 Daniel St A1529 B301 Rockford
Shaw F W 2 CE 504 Stoughton St C Chicago
Shawl R I 4 Ag 501 E Daniel St B1075 Peoria
Shay Mary L 2 LAS 700 S 3rd St C A2382 Decatur
For TYPEWRITER BARGAINS, see ABRAMS, E. Green St.
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i
Sheaff R P 1 Ag 504 E John St C Holcomb
Shearer C 2 Ag 509 Chalmers St C Aubunn
Shedden J W 1 CE 303 E Springfield Ave C Chicago
Sheets A J 1 EE 307 E Green St C Lawrenceville
Sheets H M 1 Ag 1106 W California Ave U B1012 Georgetown
Sheetz A V 3 Bus 206 E John St C Freeport
Shelby E J 3 CE 33 E Green St C A1673 B1543 New Orleans La
Shelby F H 1 Bus 311 E Green St C Lafayette Ind
Shelden W W 3 Bus 212 E Green St C A1210 B2498 Winnebago
Sheldon H K 4 EE 1004 W Green St U A4888 Sharpsburg
Sheldon N E 1 AE 501 E Springfield Ave C Rockford
Shelley E F 4 CE 404 E Healy St C Mt Vernon
Shelton Wilma L 1 Lib 610 S Mathews Ave U A4178 Terr*
Haute Ind
Shen T C 2 LAS 1201 W Stoughton St U China
Sheng Mung-Chin 3 ChE 1207 W Clark St U Washington D C
Shepart A D (PG) Chem Room 6 Gazette Bldg C
i> smmm photo service
OPPOSITE PRESiDEMT'^ House
Shepart Anna L« PG Mus 920 W Illinois Ave U B859 Mus-
catine Iowa
Sheppart C H 2 CE 1006 W Green St U Edwardsville
Sheppart M A 1 Med 1202 W Main St U B658 Peoria
Shere W C Ag 1 20 E Green St C Farmer City
Sheridan Mary B 1 LAS 305 E John St C Sullivan Ind
Sherman C L 4 CE 10] 4 W California Ave U A4623 Sandoral
Sherrick J C 1 Arch 406 Springfield Ave C B990 Monmouth
Shields J E 3 Ag 409 E Green St C B2090 Lewistown
Shields J P 4 AE 208 E John St S Washington la
Shilling F W 3 Bus 918 W Oregon St U B1703 Decatur
Shiner R T (PG) 806 Gregory St U A4G31
Shing C T 2 RyE 801 Springfield Ave C China
Shipman Nina P 1 HS 503 High St U A4609 Urbana
Shively W S 4 ME 34 E Green St C A2496 Chicago
Shoemaker J W 3 Bus 410 Green St C A1438 B1087 Charleston
Sholem J 1 Bus 503 Daniel St C Paris 111
ABRAMS sells TYPEWRITERS on EASY TERMS
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Shonkwiler F L 1 ME 503 Daniel St C Monticello
Shonle HAS Chem 811 W Illinois St U B684 Tuscola
Shonts T D 4 RyE 618 E Gre^n St C A1365 B1518 So Bend liid
Shook C H 3 AE 310 Daniel St C A3795 Sulphur City Ark
Shook C W 4 LAS 313 Chalmers Ave C Lafayette Ind
Shot Ruth E 2 HS 205 W High St U A4394 B757 Urbana
Shriver Helen E 2 HS 501 E Springfield Ave C A3133 Champaign
Shrum E J 1 Ag 809 Nevada St U Valley City N D
Shup L E i EE 310 E Daniel St C Newton
Shurtleff R S 2 Med 501 John St C A3319 Cuba 111
Shy F S 1 Bus 602 E Daniel St C Olney
Siehens A R 2 Ag Y M C A A13317 B207 Minonk
Siebenthal Maud 1 Lib 910 W Illinois St U Bloomington Ind
Siemung H O 3 EE 618 E Green St C A1365 B1518 St Louis Mo
Siemens Anne B 1 LAS 101 E Chalmers St C Kansas City Mo
Siemens W M 3 AE 911 S 4th St C A1042 B1788 St Joseph Mo
Signor Nelle M (PG) Lib 501 W Green St V A4879 Urbana
1
Silberman O E 1 CE 24 E Green St C A156S Homewood
Sllkman J M 4 Min 401 E Green St C A1354 B784 Balte Ind
Silver M G 2 Bus 201 E Green St C A1447 B1553 Clayton N J
Silverman I H 2 Ag 603 Stoughton St C Chicago
Simmons S B 1 Ag 602 E White St C B567 Fayetteville N C
Simon W H 4 Arch 807 S Wright St C A1206 Quincy
Simonich J L 4EE 404 E Healy St C B2459
Simons R D 1 Ag 605 Daniel St C Chicago
Simms W H 3 Ag 302 E John St C A1339 B1541 Gibson City
Simpson E B 2 Law 411 E Green St C B1679 Eldorado
Simpson J M 2 MSE 202 Daniels St C BlllO Vincennes ind
Simpson L F 2 ME 905 Nevada St U Moweaqua
Simpson Mary 3 Ag 907 S Wright St C A1526 B934 Cincinnati O
Simpson T M 2 Ag 914 W Illinois St U B2496 Alexis
Sims C E 4 CE 811 W Oregon St U A472-5 Chicago
Sims D E 2 LAS 509 E John St C Newton
Sinclair O E 2 EE 504 E John St C B1042 Mazon
Part of your EDUCATION—learn to Typewrite—See ABRAMS
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Singh B K 1 Ag Cosmopolitan Club C India
Singh C J 3 EE 405 E Daniels St C B1201 India
Singl^t6n J'H 1 Ag Y M C A Buckley
Sipe R El Bus 1015 Illinois St U A1015 Rochelle
Sisson E 1- Ag 102 Romine St U Factoryville Pa
Skadrten H F 4 Arch 207 S Wright C Danville
Skiggs A O 1 La 606 E Green St C Shipman
Skolton C'L 1 Ag 810 W Springfield Ave Urbana
Skes Helen (PG) Geol 806 W Stoughton St U A20182 B834
Skinner G S (PG) Ch 903 W Illinois St U B2479
Slack H L a CE 811 W Stoughton St U Chicago
Slack W S 1 EE 509 E Green St C Salem
Sladek R B 1 Ag 1012 S 6th St C B1539 Cicero
Slater FC 4 La 706 S 6th St C Cherry Valley
Slater M E 4 Ag 406 E Healy St C A1643 B217 Belvidere
Slayton W F 3 Ag 313 Chalmers St C A1370 B549 Tulso
Sleezer Lucile B 2 LAS 707 S 3rd St C A1551 Yorkville
THE
New-York Life
Is the best business friend the Worn,
en of the World have ever had. It
has paid to them almost a Billfon
Dollars and now holds for them about
$800,000,000.00 more. Women admitt-
ed on same terms as men.
Sloan Aiiielia M 2 HS 108 Chalmers St C B90 Champaign
Sloan Georgia O 1 Lib 907 W Green St U Bloomington
Smalley L A 2 Bus Beardsley Hotel Litchfield
Smalley R C 1 Ag 807 S Wright St C St Petersburg Fla
Smallwood J P 2 Bus 909 W Illinois St U B1438 Decatur
Smart C H 2 Ag 907 S 2nd St C Honsdale
Smiley L D 3 EE 805 S Coler Ave U Woodstock
Smith Allen 1 LAS 201 E Green St C A1447 Altoona Pa
Smith Bernard 1 Law 211 E Daniels St C Belvidere
Smith B A:.t Med 1306 W Springfield Ave U A4835 Sullivan
Smith C E 4 CE 405 Daniels St C A1419 B1201 Chicago
Smith G W:.2 LAS 07 W Washington tS C B867 Champaign
Smith D B 1 Lib 10 S Goodwin Ave U Hamilton Ohio
Smith E A 3 RyE 501 Daniels St C B1075 Chicago
Smith E M 4 Mus 1212 W Main St U A4870 Urbana
Smith Everett 1 LAS 605 S 5th St C Geneva
It's between 6th and Wright on Green St. ABRAMS, Typewriters
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Smith Forest 1 EE 1301 Clark St U B332 Libertyville
Smith G L 2 Ag 616 Green St C A1521 Geneva "• '"
Smith G S 2 LAS 313 E John St C A1428 B1639 Chicago
Smith G W 4 AE 701 W California Ave U B1478 Wilber Nebr
Smith G C 3 Ag 3 015 W Illinois St U Cuba
Smith G C 1 Ag 604 E Springfield Ave C Springfield
Smith G W (PG) 905 S 6th St C A1528
Smith H C 2 MSE 401 E John St C A1379 B11657 Monroe la
'
Smith H J 1 MinE 603 E Stoughton St C B2172 Louisville Ky
Smith H L 2 MinE 313 E Chalmers St C A1370 B549 Clifton
Smith H E 4 LAS 916 W Green St U A4368 Coburg Ontario
Smith H A 3 AE 301 W Illinois St U A4985 Urbana
Smith Irene F 4 LAS 1206 W Main St U Red Bird
Smith H P 1 LAS 1206 Springfield Ave U B1807 Depue
Smith J L 201 E Green St C
Smith J W 2 ME 616 E Green St C A1521 Geneseo
Smith J F 3 LAS 603 E Stoughton St C B2172 Champaign
[OYDES^or- BOOKS-
Smith K 1 LAS 7322 W University A ve C Chicago
Smith L L 1 AE 905 S 5th St C Effingham
Smith M C 1 Ag 907 W California St U Jeffersonville
Smith Mary P 2 HHS 1015 W Illinois St U Cuba
Smith Merle L 2 LAS 211 E Green St C A1670 B823 Freeport
Smith P M 4 Ag 805 S 2nd St C B1325 Lincoln
Smith Philip 1 AE 1005 S 5th St C Austin Minn
Smith R L 1 LAS 1203 W Stoughton St U Beiyiower
Smith R C 1 Ag 806 S 5th St C B229 Amboy
Smith R H 2 MSE 911 W Green St U A4639 Wauwatesa Wis
Smith R L 3 LAS 616 E Green St C A1521 Toledo Ol^io
Smith S T 4 AE 306 Daniels St C A3595 Rose Hill La
Smith S H 2 Bus 617 S Wright St C Freeport
Smith T H 1 Med 505 Daniels St C A3452 Godfrey
Smith Valda 1 HHS 1107 S Busey Ave U A4875 Geneseo
Smith W Z 3 LAS 603 E Stoughton St C B2172 Champaign
Smohl Belle 2 LAS 907 S Wright St C Vandalia
DAINTY LUNCHES AT THE WHITE AND GOLD.
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Illinois Trust & Savings Bank of Champaign
CAPITAL $150,000
A BANK FOR UNIVERSITY PEOPLE
FOR INVESTMENT
6 per cent Bonds and First Mortgages in Amounts $ioo and up
CUO'^ SERVICE COURTEOUS TREATMENT
3 per cent on Savings 3 per cent on Certificates of Deposit
Safety Deposit Boxes $1 per year and up
Rugs & Furniture
ARE OUR SPECIALTIES
You know that we make rugs from old carpets and that
we clean rugs by compressed air here in our factory.
You know the convenience of such cleaning and the
necessity of our moth proof storage.
"p\^^ \^i^il 1^ ni^TUr That the Surest >vay fo save moneyM^KJ X IJvt IVIUJW on the newest and best
FURNITURE
is to personally visit our Factory at Cor. Walnut and Vine





Is the Place to Have Your Photos Made This Winter
53 North Walnut St. Champaign
Auto Phone 1194
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Smoot W G 2 Ag 1001 W Illinois St U A4607 Petersburg
SbcII C 1 Bus 1304 W Clark St U Oak Park
Snell H S 1 LAS 1304 W Clark St U A4770 Oak Park
Snoddy R L 3 LAS 110 E Green St C Danville
Snook J D 4 LAS 1005 S Wright St C A3352 Boswell In*
Snyder G 3 Ag 409 Green St C Billett
Snyder J J Ag 409 Green St C Billett
Soderberg H 2 AE 808 S Mathews Ave U A4966 Florence Wis
Soenksen P 1 Bus 308 E Green St C Harvey
Somers A 1 Ag 108 Daniels St C B771 Kankakee
Somers F 1 LAS 108 Daniels St C B771 Kankakee
Sorensen A 1 Ag Y M C A C Cameron
Sortwell H H 1 CerE 1017 W Oregon St U Indianapolis Ind
Soto R A LAS 901 W Nevada St U A4625
Bowers G 1 Ag 1309 W Park U Kingman Ind








1PURE CANDIES, WHITE & GOLD CONFECTIONERY
Stangel V 2 Law 607 W White St C B1619 Champaign
Stanley L 2 Ag 301 E Springfield Ave C A3233 Downers Grove
Stanley T B (PG) 604 Chalmers St C A3152
Stanley W 2 LAS 410 E John St C Anderson Ind
Stants Bess E 1 LAS 1201 W Springfield Ave U Oblong
Stapler W W 1 LAS 21 E Springfield Ave C Wilmington Dela
Staples D A 1 RE 309 E Green St C South Bend Ind
Staples Forest 1 Ag 309 E Green St C South Bend Ind
Stark J. E 4 Law 1312 Eads St C Urbana 111
Stark R W (PG) 809 W Nevada St U A208
Starkel C L 1 LAS 404 E Daniels St C A1522 B355 Belleville
Starner V 3 LAS 603 S 5th St C B2064 Carlisle Ind
Starrett D B 2 Ag 410 E John St C Elgin
States Mary 1 LAS 1010 WGreen St U B2399 Urbana
Stauder E P 1 EE CIS Green St C St Louis Mo
Stebbins S L 4 LAS 401 John St C A1379 B1675 Chicago
Steele M 1 LAS 1010 W Green St U Edardsville
Stein Bertha 1 HHS 605 E John St C Blue Island
V{(s«L;f?BE3T Pictures are Better Framed
-5l7=^/\bic;fe House
i
Steinmayer A G 3 EE 1005 W Springfield Ave U LaSalle
Stoinmayer RAJS LAS 1005 W Springfield Ave U LaSalle
Steinmetz F H 2 Ag 1006 W California Ave U Edawrdsville
Stene O 3 LAS 101 Daniels St C Elgin
Stenihoff C 1 Med 23 East Green St C A1568 Chicago
Stensei H M 1 EE 805 S Second St C Fai-mer City
Stephens Mary E 1 HHS 112 West Ave U Urbana
Stephens T E 2 Ag 803 WSpringfield Ave C A3318 Champaign
Stephens W 1 EE 803 W Springfield Ave C A3318 Champaign
Stephenson E 2 LAS 212 E Daniels St C Kalamazoo Mich
Stephenson M S 2 AE 403 S Wright St C A2565 Green Bay Wis
Stephenson Juanita 1 HHS 210 E Green St C Sparta
Stern J L 4 Ag 1005 S 2nd St C A1133 B2463 E Las Vegas N Mex
Sterenberg B L 4 Ag 106 N Romine St U Fulton
Sterling F H 2 Ag 410 John St C A1288 Bloomington
Stevens Edith H 2 HHS 1010 W Main St U St Louis Mo
Stevens Helen G 2 LAS 1010 W Main St U St Louis Mo
For TYPEWRITER BARGAINS, see ABRAMS, E. Green St.
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Stevens Marie F 1 HHS 1010 W Main St U St Louis Mo
Stevens R G 1 ME 502 E Green St C Chicago
Stevens V T 4 Law 706 S 6tli St C Corpus Christi Tex' '.
Stevens W E (PG)912 W Illinois St U A4763 '- :/
Stevenson Ailsie M 2 HHS 907 S Wright St C Peoria
Stevenson E H 2 Ag Y M C A Elvaston
Stevenson F 1 AE University Club U Galesburg •,'•. ..
Stevenson GAS Med 408 E Green St C B2083 Harvey
Stewart C L (P G) Econ 901 W Nevada St U A4625 iffbami
Stewart E H 4 ME 407 W Illinois St U St Louis Mo
Stewart F 2 LAS 405 E Green St C B951 Champaign
Stewart H W (PG) 1013 W Illinois St U A4823
Stlce H S 1 LAS 1007 W Illinois St U Urhana ' '
Stice K S 3 LAS 1005 W Illinois St U Urbana
Stickler C A 2 Ag 206 N Race St U B2295 Canton
Stiegelmeier Lilly (PG) 1108 W Illinois St U B2452 ' •
Stiles L C 2 Bus 404 Daniels St C A11635 B355 Oak Park .
1
Stillwell Helen 2 LAS 402 E Green St U A4913 Urbana :
.
Stinson I S 4 MSE 408 E Healy St C A3115 Champaign
Stinson Rita 2 HHS 408 E Healy St C A3115 Champaign
Stipp Blanche 4 Mus 606 E Stoughton St C Champaign
Stiritz B A 1 Ag 201 S Wright St C Murphysboro
Stirton J C 3 CE 608 S Maihews Ave U A4327 Chicago
Stitt R D 4 EE 604 E Springfield Ave C Chicago
Stockdale T E 2 CE 1007 Wlllinois St U Grand View
Stocker H F 3 CE 1301 W Stoughton St U Highland
Stoddard G W 2 AE 302 E John St C Milawukee Wis
Stoddard Mabel F 1 LAS 501 W High St U Washington .D C;
Stoffel C M 2 CE 616 E Green St C St Louis Mo
Stoll Laura L 1 LAS 1012 W Oregon St U Chicago Heights
Stoltey Ethel L 1 LAS 206 W Elm St U B1120 Urbana.
Stone A G 3 AE 112 E Daniels St C A1529 B301 Chicago'
Stone C H 1 Lib 905 S 5th St C Athens Mo
Stopp G D 4 LAS Y M C A C Plainfield
ABRAMS sells TYPEWRITERS on EASY TERIVtS
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We Use Goodyeai Rubber Soles a Specialty
Machinery All Kinds of Shoe Findings
Goodyear Shoe Repairing System
FOR QUALITY AND SERVICE
A41 Work Absolutely Guaranteed in Every Way
510 East Green St. Champaign, 111.
Correct Framing'
Out Framing has earned the reputation of being in a class by
itself, and able to bear the test of comparison with the work
of shops in the larger art centers.
Good Pictures
There is not a stock of Pictures in Central Illinois that com-
pares with ours in character or variety.
DRUGS, CAMERAS AND SUPPLIES
DEVELOPING AND PRINTING
F. M. LESLIE
URBANA. . . . _ ILLIVNIS
Student Patronage Solicited
Empire Steam Laundry
SHAW & PLOTxNER, Props.
Bell 748
Auto B92 103 W. University Ave.
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Storer Esther 1 LAS 303 S New St C Centralia
Storer James (PG) Geol 916 W California Ave U
Storey S F 1 LAS 40^1 E John St C Rockicrd
Stout E B 4 ME 503 E Greon St C Elgin
Stoutenborough G 11 Bus 905 S 5th St C Maroa
Stoutzenberg Florence 3 HHS 410 E Daniels St C A2568 Green-
ville
Stover E B 1 EE 706 Stoughton St U Oak Park
Sto^ve R H 1 Ag 1004 S ord St C Camp i'oint
Stiiight M F 1 Ai? ?"? K r;:,PR St C Fo u'c, la
Strang R L 4 Ag 5114 Daniels St C B1366 Antioch
Strathem G 1 LAS 212 E Daniels St C Chicago
Stratton Bemice E 3 KHS 307 John St A1175 B240 Chicago fSj
Strawn R E 1 Ag 208 E Green St C Pleasant Plains "SJ
Streat Consuela 1 HHS 601 S Wright St C Belleville
Streed F 1 CE 1005 W Springfield Ave U Waukegan
Streeter F B (PG) 907 S Gregory St U A473a
IDS. C. BOWMAN, ''"'"JWeSsr""'
Two Doors North of City BIdg. on Neil
^The Shop That Will Help You Solve Your Gifticultles^'
Streheke A E P 1 LAS 507 S 6th St C Melker Colo fHl
Stretch Lenna 1 Bus 605 Springfield Ave IT Newcastle Ind mXA
Strickland R M 3 Ag 810 W Stoughton &t IT Urbana
Stringer J K 2 Bus 507 E Green St C Dubuque la
Stroheker F S 2 Lav; Y M C A C Barry
Strong J 1 Ag 105 E Healy St C B1461 Canton
Strong R A 4 MinE 502 E John St C A1040
Strong T J 3 AE 505 E Green St C A1775 Spokane Wash
Strong W A 4 Ag 1001 S Wright St C Joliet
Strubinger Loraine 1 Bus Y M C A C Barry
Streuver C C 1 LAS 706 S 6th St C Peru
Stubblefield A l Ag 303 E Green St C McLean
Stubblefield B M 4 LAS 406 E Healy St C A1643 B217 Bloom-
ington
Stubenranch ElAEYMCA C Sheboygan Wis
Stumpf 3 Bus 405 E Green St C A1603 B951 Chicago
Stunkard H M (PG) 501 E Green St C A1534




Strum C H 1 EE 502 E Springfield Ave C A1762 Elgin
Summers A R 4 EE 210 E Springfield Ave C A1471 B1179 Cham-
paign
Sun Eu-Ling 1 Ag 506 S Goodwin Ave U Washington D C
Sundell R D 3 ME 504 Stoughton St C Oneida
Sunny A E 2 LAS 207 E John St C Chicago
Suppes Elsie M 1 LAS Osborne Hall C Somonauk
Supple Winifred M 2 HHS 1002 W California Ave U Deerfield
Sutcliffe Constance 1 LAS 506 W Elm St U A4272 Urbana
Sutcliffe Dorothy 2 LAS 506 W Elm St U A4272 Urbana
Sutcliffe Marjorie 3 HHS 506 W Elm St U A4272 Urbana
Sutherland R J 1 LAS 901 W Green St U Platteville Wis
Sutherland W M 3 Ag 401 E John St C A1379 B16557 McNabb
Sutton F H 3 Bus 412 E rGeen St C A1418 B1422 Chicago
Sutton Nora 1 LAS 907 S Wright St C Oakland
Sutton W H 2 LAS 602 E White St C B567 Washington D C
Swaim D T 2 LAS 501 John St C Danville
Swan H C 2 Ag B1841 Hallville Worthington Minn
STRAUCH PHOTO SERVICE
opposite' PRESIDEMTlS HOUSE
Swanberg Marion G 1 LAS 605 Daniel St C B1893 Chicago
Swank Edith A 4 HHS 510 S Goodwin Ave U A4634 Houston Tex
Swanson N R 3 Ag 305 E Green St C A1145 St Charles 111
Swanson Frances E 2 LAS 514 S Mathews Ave U Urbana
Swanson F C (PG) 514 S Mathews Ave U B881
Swanson R A 2 LAS 212 E Daniel St C A1381 B559 Streator
Swanson W A 3 CE 507 Chalmers St C Chicago
Swartwout E C 3 Ag 507 S 6th St C B765 Elgin
Swartz F W 2 Mus 801 S Vine St U A4371 B819 Urbana
Swartz L F 4 Ag 801 S Vine St U A4371 B810 Urbana
Sweeney A F 1 Bus 911 S 4th St C A1042 B2322 Chicago
Sweeny P J 4 EE 706 S 2nd St C A1524 Caledonia
Sweet O R 1 Ag 912 W Illinois St U Sherman
Sweney Merle 1 LAS 505 S 5th St C Prairie City
Swenson C E 8 ME 507 Chalmers St C B1637 Chicago
Sweet L W 4 EE College Hall C Springfield
Swick C H 2 LAS 606 S Mathews Ave U Galton
ABRAMS rents GOOD typewriters at REASONABLE rates
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Swick Mary E 4 LAS 504 S Market St U Urbana
Swick Nellie M 3 LAS 504 S Market St U Urbana
Swift Gertrude L 1 LAS 907 S Wright St C A1526 B924 Streator
Swigart Alta Lib 610 W Park Ave C A1306 B975 Champaign
Swigart Faith G 2 LAS 610 W Park Ave C A1306 B306 Cham-
paign
Swindler H 1 LAS 404 Chalmers St C A2609 B2332 Magnolia
Swindler R L 2 Ag 404 Chalmers St C A2609 B2332 Magnolia
Switz Marguerite M 3 LAS 312 Daniel St C A1489 Terre Haute
Indiana
Swope R C 4 Ag 201 Green St C A1447 B1553 Kankakee
Taggart J F 2 Ag 202 E Daniels St C Woaster Ohio
Taketa Shiro 4 EE 708 W CaUfornia Ave U A4708 Hiroshima
Japan
Talbert H A 4 Bus 209 E Green St C Garrett Ind
lOYDE'S'^°R KODAKS-
1
Talbot Rachel H 1 LAS 1011 W California Ave U B172 Urbana
Tanner F W (PG) Ag 601 W Oregon St U B767
Tanner Thomas 3 AE 505 E Green St C Dwight
Tanton G C 2 Ag 111 E Chalmers St C A1513 B2462 Washington
Tapping C H 4AE 205 E Green St C A1648 Peoria
Tamoski A S 4 AE 304 E Daniels St C
Tatsch W K 1 CE 106 E Green St Chicago
Taylor C B 2 CE 1007 S Wright St C A2634 Manistee Mich
Taylor E G 1 Bus 403 S Wright St A2565 C Burlington la
Taylor E H (PG) Chem 1110 W University Ave U
Taylor Grace D 1 HS 1005 W Green St U A4354 B1917 West
Plains Mo
Taylor H A 1 Ag 927 W Green St U Chicago
Taylor I M 1 Chem 502 1^ Goodwin Ave U Harrisburg
Taylor Lillian C 4 HS 1410 W University Ave U A3739 Ne-
gaunee Mich
ABRAMS rents GOOD typewriters at REASONABLE rates
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A. S. NELSON M. A. NELSON B. C. NELSON
A. S. Nelson & Son
ESTABLISHED 1883
Wholesale & Retail Grocers
20-22 Main Street 11-13 Taylor Street
Champaign, Illinois
We Cater to the Students' Trade
"Try Nelsons First-It Pays"
Bell 89 and 69 Plenty of Phones Auto 1429 and ii«i
IT'S NO MISTAKE IF YOU BUY IT OF
Walker & NuIlikiR
QUALITY FURNITURE
Fine Rugs and Draperies
AH House Furnishings
Bundhar Wilton, Hardwick Wilton and French Wiltoa
Rugs and Linoleums
43 and 45 Neil Street Champaign, HI,
17G
DAINTY LUNCHES AT THE WHITE AND GOLD.
Taylor Max 2 LAS 404 E Daniels St C A1522 B355 Pryor Okla
Taylor M C 4 CE 706 S 2nd St C Alo24
Taylor Norris 1 Chem Eng 512 W High St U Geneseo
Taylor R H 1 Ag 507 E John St C A3319 Bismarch
Taylor S C (PG) Chem 304 E Daniels St C A3895
Taylor T C 1 Ag 1106 W California Ave U A1012 West Plains Mo
Taylor W M 4 Ag 505 Indiana Ave U
Teasdale J W 2 AE 209 E Green St C St Louis Mo
Teeters Boyd 1 EE Tekonsha Mich
Teeters Mary E 2 HS 902 W Oregon St IT A480S Auburn Ind
Teets Robert 1 EE 303 E Green St C Wyoming 111
Teixeira E A 1 MinE 306 N Mathews Ave U B1917 Cassit Hinas
Brazil
Tendick F H 3 CE 105 E Healy St C B1461 Canton
Tener Emilie R 2 HS 112 E John St C B474 East Cleveland O
Tener Katherine R 2 LAS 112 E John St A1525 Cleveland O





Policies have the most privileges and
the fewest restrictions. The new self-
staining policies are the most liberal
ever written.
Terril C T 4 La 1206 W Springfield Ave U B1807 Montevilla Ore
Terry R I 3 Ag 410 E John St C Indianapolis Ind
Teter H A 1 LAS 1105 Oregon St U B1401 A4847 Chicago
Thai Olga E 3 LAS 507 S 6th St C B765 Champaign
Thatcher D W 4 Ag College Hall C St Charles
Thatcher F R 2 LAS 1001 W Illinois St U A4607 Elgin
Thiele R H 2 AE 204 E John St C A3458 Ramsey
Thieleman Wm 1 CE 308 Stoughton St C A2455 Chicago
Thies W F 1 EE 106 E Green St St Louis Mo
Thom J D 1 LAS 603 E Springfield Ave A 3250 Sioux City la
Thomas A R 3 Ag 1308 W Springfield Ave Big Rock
Thomas C F 3 LAS 1201 W Springfield Ave U Argenta
Thomas C J 3 Ag 406 E John St C B2507 LaHarpe
Thomas Delia M (PG) 707 S 3rd St C A1551
Thomas G H 3 AE 505 E Green St C Waterville Kans
Thomas G H 3 AE 505 E Green St C Waterville Kans
Thomas Harry 1 Ag 412 E Green St C Rockford
ABRAMS sells TYPEWRITERS on EASY TERMS
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Thomas J L 4 Ag 501 E Springfield Ave C A3133 Champaign
Thomas J W 1 Bus 916 W Green St U A43G8 Anna
Thomas M L 3 EE 202 E Green St C A1348 B1080 St Louis Mo
Thomas Polly E 3 HS 1308 W Springfield Ave U Big Rock III
Thomas R R 3 EE 202 B Green St C B1080 St Louis Mo
Thomas R E 4 CE 405 E John St C A11G5 Rockford
Thomas S J 2 MSE 212 E Green St C A1210 B2498 Vincennes Ind
Thompson E B 2 LAS 606 Mathes Ave Tuscola
Thompson F L 1 LAS 605 5th St C Garrett Ind
Thompson G S 2 Bus 201 E Green St A1441 Kankakee
Thompson J A 1 Ag 605 E White St C A2655 Rushville
Thompson Lillian 3 HS 307 John St C A1175 B240 Chicago
Thompson O S 2 Ag 108 Daniel St C B771 Marvey
Thompson R H 2 Bus 304 E Daniels St C Sullivan Ind
Thomsen M W 2 Bus 912 W Illinois St U Fulton
Thompson Lillian E 1 Las 708 S Goodwin Ave U Creston Iowa
Thor Alfred 1 Ag 506 W Oregon St U A4662 RoUa
m
Exclusive DiEsiQHS IN Hand CActvED;V^^
Thorndike Clara L 4 HS 307 John St C A240 Austin
Thorne C T 1 Ag 930 W Green St U Spencer Ind
Thorne F H 4 Ag G18 E Green St C A1365 B1518 Berwyn
Thorne LE4AgYMCA C A1217 B207 Huntington Ind
Thornsburgh Zada 1 LAS 209 W Illinois St U Urbana
Thorp Veta M 3 LAS 1006 S 6th St C B1874 Clinton
Thorud B M 1 AE 601 S 4th St C A2623 Chicago
Thelkeld J G 1 Ag 916 W Green St U A4368 Decatur
Thurlow H P 2 Ag 1301 Clark St U Lynn Mass
Thurston A W 2 Ag 406 E Chalmers St C A2409 Champaign
Thurston Estelle L 1 LAS 610 S Mathews Ave U Terre Haute
Indiana
Thurston H W 4 Ag 406 Healy St C A16431 B217 New Milford
New Jersey
Ticknor J H 3 AE 202 E Daniels St C BlllO Peoria
Tieje R E (PG) Eng 608 Chalmers St Champaign




Tillotson Ella A 2 LAS 1002i^ W California Ave U A4139 Ros-
well N M
Tillson V E 1 Chem 404 John St C Naperville
Tillson A E 3 Chem Eng 404 John St C Naperville
Tilton Frederick 1 Ag 511 Healy St C A3283 Hoopeston
Tilton L D 4 Ag 202 Daniels St C East St Louis
Tilton W J 3 Chem 503 Daniels St C A3252 Fairmount
Tinkey Guy 1 ME 109 W Hill St C B488 Decatur
Tinkey O G 3 EE 109 W Hill St C B488 Decatur
Tinsley R W (PG) Germ 111 Armory Ave Champaign
Tippet R W (PG) 502 E Springfield Ave C
Todd Ethel 4 LAS 309 E John St C A1451 B2 465 LaHarpe
Todd Ivan 1 Ag IOO614 W Green St U Michigan City Ind
Tokuyama Sotaro 1 LAS 708 W Elm St Shizuoka Japan
Tolmie T W 3 AE 411 E Healy St C B1902 Manchester Iowa
Tombaugh G I 1 Ag 708 W Illinois St U Poniiac




Tomlin H C 1 Ag 208 E Green St C Pleasant Plains
Tompkins R H 1 LAS 1015 W Illinois St V Eagle Grove Iowa
Tong Teh Chang 2 LAS 509 S 4th St C Yuang-Chow Foo China
Torian R C 1 Bus 408 E Green St Evansville Ind
Tomquist Alpliia C 3 HS 408 Chalmers St C A3107 Champaign
Tower A M 2 RyE 612 E Springfield Ave C Ft Wayne Ind
Tower C M 1 LAS 1014 W California Ave U Beloit Wis
Towson Leland 1 EE 409 W California Ave U Urban a
Towson Irene 4 LAS 1006 S 6th St C Macon
Tracy Elizabeth L 3 HS 605 E John St C A1622 Anderson Ind
Tracy Paul 1 Ag 1203 Stoughton St U B1848 Paris
Trapp E S 1 AE 1308 W Clark St C Des Moines Iowa
Traxler Elinor E 1 Bus 1102 W Oregon St U B2377 Urbana
Treat Gladys A 3 HS Y W C A C Oberlin Ohio
Tredup Walter 1 LAS 1310 W Snringfield Ave B1200 Chicago
Treischel Chester 3 Cer 310 E Daniel St C A3795 Kankakee
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Tyhurst Ora 1 Ag Y M C A Martinsville
Tyler J H 2 CE 1301 W Clark St U B332
Tylski W W 2 MB 603 E Stoughton St C Chicago
u
Underwood Eugene 1 Law 1603 Springfield Ave U Chicago
Unger G W A 1 AE 206 N Romine Ave U Oak Park
Uphaus B R 4 ME 411? Daniels St C C A1099 Chicago
Urbain Lottie O 3 HS 112 E John St C DuQuoin
Usis F M 1 EE 934 W Illinois St U Niles
Utley N M 1 Bus College Hall C Chicago
Utt A H 1 ChE 501 W Green St C Springfield
Utter H B 2 AE 305 E Green St C Missoula Mont 1
Valentine G S 1 Bus 206 Green St C Evanston
Valentine H D (PG) Ch 311 E Green St C A1674 B2434
Van Cleave Bruce 2 Law 911 S 4th St C A1042 B2322 Springfield






YcuR Best Pictures are Better Framed
5tra1jcW Photo- Cbapt House
VanderBoom G C 4 ME 707 S 6th St C A1430 Suincy
Van Deusen A S Jr 1 EE 501 E Springfield Ave A3133 Evanston
Van Doren M A (PG) Eng 712 W Oregon St U A4257 B866
Van Dorn T J 1 LAS 507 E Healy St C Springfield
Van Dyke E H 2 Ag 709 S 2nd St C Plainfield
Van Frank E D 3 AE 707 S 6th St C Danville
Van Meter Craig 1 Law 202 E Green St C A1348 B1080 Mattoon
Van Natter F M 3 LAS 1102 W Stoughton St U B1107 Muncie Ind
Vanneman R W 1 Bus 1013 W Oregon St U B1430 Urbana
Vansant R F 3 Ag 313 E John St C Chicago
Vansant W L 4 ME 313 E John St C A1428 B1639 Chicago
Van Sickler J B 1 CE 920 W Green St U Roanoke Va
Van Winkle P K 2 Bus 212 E Green St C A1210 Chicago
Van Winkle S N 1 AE 409 Springfield Ave C Henderson Ky
Vamer J W 1 Ag 911 S 4th St C Paris
Vaughan F N Jr 1 Ag 904 S 5th St C Amboy
Part of your Education—Learn to TYPEWRITE—See ABRAMS
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Vaughan G P 4 Bus 501 Daniels St C A1487 B1075 Amboy
\^aughn H F 1 AE 712 W Green St U A4656 Urbana
Vaughn Myra 3 HS 712 W Green St U A4656 Urbana
Year L R 1 Ag 914 W Illinois St U B2496 Chicago
Velde H A 1 Ag 611 E Park Ave C A2550 Pekin
Velde K E 1 Bus 611 E Park St C Pekin
Vernon M H 2 CE 401 E John St C Moline
Vial H C 1 Ag 904 W California Ave U B1631 LaGrange
Vibelius S N 3 A E 916 W Green St U Joliet
Viers W L 1 Med 702 W Elm St U Urbana
Vining R J 1 Ag 130G W Springfield Ave U A4835 Kankakee
Virmani D D (PG) Ch 1005 W Oregon St U
Veesering E B 1 Law Y M C A C Minonk
Voeks B F 1 Bus 706. S 6th St C B1066 Rockford
Vogele A C 1 Ag 1001 S 6th St C Assumption
Volk A C 3 CE 703 S 3rd St C A1043 St Louis Mo
Volk W J 1 CE 402 E White St C B1636 Chicago
Vollweiler E H (PG) Ch 511 Goodwin Ave U B4G47
^
#<b O D S
i VolstoriT P A 11 ME 502 E Springfield Ave C A17G2 Elgin
Von Phul W Jr 1 Eng 211 Daniels St C New Orleans La
Von Voltier R P 3 ME 313 Chalmers St C A1370 B549 Chicago
Voorhees L E 3 LAS 502 E Springfield Ave C A1762 Alton
Vopicka F F 2 AE 104 E Green St C A1575
Vorwald E 1 Ag 202 Romine St U Edwardsville
Voss Anna 2 Mus 405 S State St C A3683 Champaign
Vovesny J P 1 Ag 510 Healey St C Chicago
Vroom Quimby 1 Bus 709 S 2nd St C A2373 Mason City la
w
Waddington G G 2 ME 1212 W Main St U Dewey
Wadleigh T 1 Ag 411 E Green St C B1679 Heischer
Waggoner H D fPG) 1110 W Springfield Are U
Waggoner K M 2 Arch 707 S 6th St C Decatur
Wagner A 4 Bus 401 John St C Chicago
Wagner C A J 1 EE B245 Springfield Mo
Wagner G 1 ME 301 E Springfield Ave C Peoria
i3EST DAILY PROGRAM IN THE WORLD—COLONIAL.
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Wagner K 1 AE College Hall Belleville
Wagner R R 3 Cer 1005 S Wright St C A3352 Pontiac
Wagner W A 4 CE 19 E Green St C A2366 B1717 Champaign
Wahlin Vendla 1 Lib 903 W Railroad St U Lindsbarg Kans
Wainwright J B 4 ME 501 S Babeock U B2573 Winchester
Wakefield G M 3 CE 404 E Daniels C A1522 B355 Alma
Wakeland Fred 1 Ag 1102 W Oregon St U B2377 Hoopeston
Wakeland G E 2 Ag 1102 W Oregon St V B2377 Hoopeston
Waldo E H EE 802 W Illinois St U A4321
Wales F S 1 Ag 402 John St C Polo
Walker C C 4 Ag 9101/2 W California Ave U A4298 Clinton
Walker F A 2 Ag 930 W Green St U A4734 Aurora
Walker G W 3 Ag 706 S 4th St C Bell 2003 Mackinaw
Walker Helen 1 LAS 1006 S 6th St Clinton
Walker J S 4 Arch 930 W Green St U A4734 Aurora
Walmer J C 2 Bus 603 S 5th C Cairo
Walker Mae Ella 1 LAS 510 S Goodwin Ave Aurora




Policies have the most privileges and
the fewest restrictions. The new self-
staining policies are the most liberal
ever written.
Walker S 2 CE 408 E Green St C B2083 Vevay Ind
Walkerly Dorothy K 4 Bus 1108 W Illinois St U B2452 Urbana
Walkerly Margaret M 2 LAS 1108 W Illinois St U B2452 Urbana
Wallace E D 3 Bus 302 E John St C B1541 Chicago
Wallace L B 3 Bus 102 Daniels St C Homer
Wallace Paul 1 EE 405 E John St C Savanna
Waller R V 3 EE College Hall C Elkhart Ind
Walraven W B 3 EE 301 S Wright St B2427 Centralia Illinois
Walser E 1 Ag 405 Daniels St C A1419 Brooklyn N Y
Walsh Earl 1 AE 702 W Main St U Kankakee
Walsh Edward 1 Ag 702 W Main St U A4657
Walsh E 1 EE 303 E Springfield Ave C Peoria
Walsh L B 2 Ag 609 E Park Ave C Bell 747 Rantoul
Walters H H 4 Arch 410 E Green St C A1438 B1078 Beach N D
Walters P L 1 LAS 1001 S Gth St C Macomb
Walton H R 2 LAS 614 W Green St C A 1019 Champaign







Walton J N 1 Ag 402 E Green St C B2074 Browns
Walton J K Jr 2 Ag 502 E John St C A1040 B2149 Anna
Walworth E H (PG) 1207 W Main St U Urbana
Walworth R W 4 Ag 1303 W University U A4970 Urbana
Walworth S E 1 Ag 1303 W University Ave U A4970 Urbana
Walz Ida E 3 LAS 508 John St C B2278 Danville
Wamsley May 1 HS 608 W Illinois St U Quincy
Wang K K 3 LAS 930 W Illinois St U Shanghai China
Wang TeChang 3 Ag 1207 W Clark St U Soochow China
Wanzer J M 3 Ag 412 E Green St C A1418 B1422 Oak Park 111
Ward Amy 3 HHS 707 S 5th St C A1551 Elpaso
Ward Cecilia B 2 LAS 1101 W Neavda U A4358 Urbana
Ward F H 1 Ag 716 W Hill St C A3389 Dekey
Ward Janet 1 HHS 805 S 6th St Chicago
Ward Mamie L 4 LAS 805 S 6th St C B531 Chicago
Ward Mary W 1 LAS 905 W California Ave U A4775 Saybrook
Ward Ruth 1 LA Y W C A C Crescent City
Warden Ida E (PG) 1205 S Orchard St U B2297
Ware M B 2 Ag 201 E Green St C Kenilworth
STRAUCH PHOTO SERVICE
0PP0StTEPRE5«t>EHT.S HOUSE
Walford D 1 Bus 507 E John St C A3319 Elizabethtown
Warmolts Cornelia S 1 HHS 1012 W Oregon St B635 Oregon
Warmolts L Jr 3 CE 606 S Mathews Ave U B1202 Oregon
Warner E E 4 EE 101 E John St C AS373 Manita
Warner H S 1 Ag 409 B Green St C Vincennes Ind
Warner Lucy 1 L,AS 801 S Wright St C Argos Ind
Warnock H M 4 Ag 507 Chalmers St C A2334 Little York lii
Warnshins E 1 Bus 404 E Daniels St C Oak Park
Warren P 1 Bus 612 E Springfield Ave C Ft Wayne Ind
Warren Ralph ] CE 1201 W Clark St U LaSalle 111
Warren Thomas 1 CE 917 W Green St U B1961 Paw Paw
Washburn CS4EE YMCAC Lenox Dale Mass
Washburn J W 2 ME 506 E Springfield Ave C Lenox Mich
Washburn R 1 Arch 412 E Green St C A1418 B1422 Kewanee
Wasson Loran 1 MinE 5021/2 Goodwin U Harrisburg 111
Waterbury L A 4 Arch Eng 1109 W California Ave U Polo
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Waterman Louise 1 LAS 807 S 3rd St C Bell 409 Chicago
Watkins G (PG) 403 S Wright St C A256o
Watson H F 2 LAS 708 W Elm St U Granite City
Watson Jane C 4 LAS 616 W Clark St A3381 Champaign
Watson J W 3 Ag 33 E Green St C DeKalb
Watson Lelia E 3 HHS 813 W Church St C B1135 Champaign
Watson Minnie E (PG) 917 California Ave U A4361 Urbana
Watson M W 3 ME 616* W Clark St U A3361 Champaign
Watson N 1 Ag 308 E Green St C Chrisman
Watson Ray A 1 Ag 402 E Green St C B1634 Cobden
Watt R A 1 Arch 506 E Springfield Ave C B2334 Florence Wis
Watts G W 4 ME R R No 11 Urbana A4742 Urbana
Wead D E 1 CE 101 John St C A3373 Peoria
Wead J T 1 LA 303 E Green St C Wyoming
Webb D 1 Ag 803 S 2nd St C Chicago
Webb J K 1 Ag 601 S 4th St C Niota
Webber G (PG) Law n05 Euclid St C Decatur 111
Webber Alfred 1 ChE 105 W High St U Urbana
Webber H E 4 AE 410 E Green St C B1087 Chicago
Webber Helen W 4 LA 106 W Illinois St U A4873 Urbana
Weber Gertrude T 3 LAS 706 S 3rd St C Olney
Weber Helen 1 HHS 706 S 3rd St C A2382 Olney
Weber L F 1 EE 1306 W Springfield Ave U Huckley
Webster D C 1 LAS 313 E John St C Wilmette
Webster Frances 1 LAS 907 W Green St U Shawnut Mont
Webster G G 2 Ag 406 E Healy St C B217 Washington Ind
Webster L 1 MSE 602 Va E Green St C B2072 Bartow Fla
Wedge L B 1 Bus 110 E Green St C Kewanee 111
Weems C L 2 LA 210 7E Green St C Olney
Weenink Ruth A 2 HHS 812 W Illinois St U Dillon Mont
Weeter H M (PG) 1107 W Springfield Ave U
Wehrle F I 2 Ag 930 W Green St U A4734 Carmi
Weil Ruth 1 LA 1012 W Oregon St U B 635 Oelwein Iowa








WHEN IN INDIANAPOLIS MAKE YOUR HEADQUARTERS AT
C. B. DYER'S, 234 Mass. Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.
Weiland H G (PG) 601 W Oregon St U B767 Urbana
Wellepp Eva S 4 HHS 309 E John St C A1451 B2465 Decatur
Weilepp Laura 1 HHS 309 E John St C B24G5 Decatur 111
Weiler E G 1 EB 1017 W Oregon St U Ohio
Weinberg Elizabeth 2 HHS 1004 S 4th St A2478 Rushville
Weinberg Flora 4 HHS 1004 S 4tfl St C A2478 Rushville
Weingarten C P 4 AE 305 E Green St Rockford
Weinshenlker R E 1 ME 510 Healey St B2413 Chicago
Weir Ani)^ A 1 HHS 910 W Oregon St U Marshall
Weir Pearl HHS 910 W Oregon St U Marshall 111
Weiss Delia 2 LA 909 S 5th St C B2107 Chicago
Weiss Marion V 2 LAS 110 Armory Ave C Champaign
Weiss N G 1 Ag 709 W California Ave U Chicago
Welch J M 4 LE 304 Daniels St C LaSalle
Wells P S 4 ME 313 E Jolm St C A1428 B1639 Aurora
Wells H A 1 Ag 102 Romine Dalton
Wells M M (PG) 905 S Gth St C






Westman A 1 EE 1310 W Springfield Ave U Winona Minn
Weston Jessie B 1 Lib 907 W California Aye U A4249 Urbana
Wham Benjamin 4 Law 708 S Sixth St C A1253 B409 Decatur
Whicher B L 4 Ag 601 Heaiy St Carrollton
^iVheeler P M 2 ME 1105 S 3rd St C A2683 Champaign '
Wheeler R C ME 1105 S 3rd St C A2G8.-Champaign
Wheeler W E 4 Law 402 Chalmers St C East St Louis
Wheelhouse Elizabeth 1 HS 1207 Gregory St Decatur
Wheelhouse Mary E 3 LAS 807 S 3rd St C A1253 B409 Decatur
Wheelock L B 2 AE 204 E Green St C Chicago
Whipple Helen K 3 LAS 901 S Wright St C A1351 Medina N Y
Whisenand J W (PG) AH 901 W Green St U B48G3
Whitacre E H 1 AE 503 John St C Chicago
Whitaker R C 4 AE 511 E White St C Davenport la
Whitchurch Helen M 3 HS 210 E Green St B2335 Salem
Wliite Agnes C 2 HS 707 S Third St C A1551 Marion
White Catherine 1 Mus 609 W Stoughton St C B1559 Urbana







White F H 3 EE Y M C A Chicago
Wlute G R 3 AE 112 Daniel St C Buffalo N Y
White H H ] Bus Y M C A Chicago
White Lelia O (PG) Hist 510 S Goodwin Ave U A4634
White Leslie 1 Ag 922 W Illinois St U Chicago
MTiite Lyde E 2 T^AS 1107 W Springfield Ave U Urbana
White Marion K 2 HS 807 S 3rd St C A1253 B409 St Joseph Mo
White Pauline 1 Mus 805 S 5th St C Amo Ind
White P L 1 M Me 506 E Springfield Ave A C B2339 Oxford Ind
White RSI Bus 405 E John St C Chicago
White T K 4 EE 203 W Springfield Ave C A2668 Champaign
Whitehead Paul 2 LAS 911 S 4th St C A1042 B2522 Vienna
Whitelaw A R Jr 11 Med 603 E White St C B2222 Wood Rirer
Whitelaw J C C 4 Cer E 212 Daniels St C Glencoe
Whitford R C ( VG) Eng 915 Nevada St
Whiting Vivian J 2 HS 1102 W Springfield Ave U Urbana
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Whitley R S 2 Cer College Hall C Chicago
Whitman G B 1 Ag Y M C A Cameron
Whitmire C L 2 Med 1102 W Springfield Ave U A4260 Waveriy
Iowa
Whitnel Joe 3 Law 402 Chalmers St C A1606 East St Louis
Whitney J L 2 Bus 211 E John St C A1601 Oak Park
Whitney L H 2 MinE 902 W Green St U Downers Grove
Whitson H A 1 LAS 603 W White St C Rushville
Whittemore K S 1 Bus 33 E Green St C East Aurora N V
Whitver Howard i Bus 901 1^ W Green St U B644 Walnut
Wichers Edward (PG) Chem 103 E Green St C A3358
Wickard Hortense E 4 LAS 901 S Wright St C A1351 Garland
City Cal
Wiedemann D Jr 2 Bus 212 E Green St C Harvey
Wiedemann Newell 1 Arch 705 W Illinois St U Equality
Wiedling C C 2 EE 209 E Green St C Chicago
Wiese A O 1 LAS 211 E Green St C A1670 B823 Chicago
Wight Edith 1 LAS Y W C A C Chicago
m [oyPES'^ltPIAMQS-
Wildman E A (PG) Ch 909 S 3rd St C B2220
Wiles Bertha 1 LAS 907 W Green St U Kansas City Mo
Wiley H H 2 CE 609 Healy St C A2303 Sioux City la
Wiley Neva B (PG) Hist 107 Chalmers St C A2548
Wiley R E 3 ME 501 W California Ave U B1140 Warren
Wiley Sarah J 3 HS 210 John St C A1530 Colfax
Wilkins A F 1 EE 606 S Mathews Ave U Carter
Wilkins C M 2 LAS 507 E John St Griggsville
Wilkins J E 1 LAS 1202 W Main St B658 Farmington Mo
Wilkins S C 2 Ag 618 E Green St C Chicago
Wilkinson E G 4 LAS 410 John St C Geneseo
Wilkinson J H 4 CE 404 E Healy St C C B2459 Bethany
Wilkinson Wardell 1 Bus 202 E Daniels St C BlllO A1523
Chicago
Will W G 2 CE 917 W Green St U Fairview




We Make Buttons for Ladies' Garments—HERBSTRIET
Willey Gilbert 1 Ag 504 E Daniels St C Warren Minn
Williams A E (PG) Cer 611 Indiana Ave U A532
Williams Beulah 1 LAS 1011 W lilliams St U Hume
Williams C A 2 Arch E 509 E Daniels St C B410 Sterling
Williams F H 3 LAS 401 John St C Watseka
ME 305 Springfield Ave C A1411 Rockford
Ag 313 Chalmers St C A1370 B549 Cloverdale
1
Williams F E 2
Williams F R 2
Indiana
Williams G A 1
Williams Helen
Sci 1003 W Illinois St U Peoria
J 2 Bus 10021/^ W California Ave V A4139
Streator
Williams Irene 1 HS Ravanna Mo
Williams J M 1 LAS 908 S 6th St C B2370 Dixon
Williams Kathryn (PG) Classics 407 E Chalemrs St C 61925
Williams Leslie 1 Ag 201 S Wright St C Ava
Williams Margaret S 1 Lib A4384 Hamilton Texas





Two Doors North of City Bldg. on Neil
"The Shop That Will Help You Solve Your Giftlculties"
Williams O H 1 AE 916 W Green St U A4368 Granite City
Williams Robert 1 Bus 206 E Green St C Quincy
Williams Walter H 1 ChE 1104 Euclid St C Ritchie
Williford E A 4 EE '412 E Green St C A418 B1422 St J^uis
Willmarth C A 2 AE 404 Daniels St C Atlanta Ga
Wills Mary E 4 LAS 210 E John St C A1530 Watseka
Willson H E 2 MinE 702 W Nevada St U A4605 Baltimore Md
Willson Jennie F 3 LAS 401 S Race St U B1907 N?.komis
Wilson A D 3 Ag 504 Daniel St C A2368 McNabb
Wilson Allen 1 CE 1206 Springfield Ave U LaGrange
Wilson A R 3 ME 603 S 5th St C Hutsonville
Wilson Clarence 1 Med 1410 Church St C B1714 Carbondale
Wilson Donald E 1 ChE 206 E John St C RossviUe
Wilson G C 2 EE 901 W Green St C B644 Walnut
Wilson Helen M 3 LAS 305 John St C B1340 Chicago
WUson Isabella C 3 LAS 907 S Wright St C Alo26 B924 Ar-
buckle W Va





WHEN IN INDIANAPOLIS MAKE YOUR HEADQUARTERS AT
C. B. DYER'S, 234 Mass. Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.
Wilson Leo 1 Mel 106 E Green St C Ch<»)iujaign
Wilson Lola E iTG) T.atin Ot 5 John St C
Wilson L A 1 AE 407 W Illinois St U Hamburg
Wilson Rcli«h J A;; 50? E Daniel 3t C McNabb
Wilson R W ) »Vn MAi W SpringficM Ave If Bllbf IJibana
Wilson WaU<ir 1 LAS 502 Springfield Ave C A1T62 All on
Wilson W O 2 Bus 3 '(\ C^ialnier^ St C Wilmoi Miss
Wilson W H (FE> Math GIO E Stoughton St C
Wilson W .V 4 Ag 1017 W Nevada St U Browniitown
Wilson Winifred 1 LAS 907 S Wright St C L924 Atwood
Winans H O 2 ill"! 50^ John St C A2510 Aurora
Wing ONI LAS 609 V] Healy St C Capron
Winklemann H A (PG) Ch 3H E Healy i^t C A2425
V/inklemann Ralph 1 LAS 301 University x\ve C A1409 B1205
Bell j> it 5.^
Winklemann R E 1 Law 107 E Healey St C Belleville
Winkler Ross 1 Ag 403 Chalmers St C; Newman
Winn G P 1 EE College Hall C A1674 B2434 Kansas City Mo
1
to uR Best Pictured v^re Better Framed
SrkAbtU^Hcyro'^CBfKFT House
Winokur M '. IICE 500 E Hoaly St C Chicago
Wi'iShip M'i'v 1 HS 805 S 5th St C AlGo3 Tiskilva
Wirslow J '.:". (PG) Bac 1003 W Illinois St A4205
Winter Elijuii 2 Ag 402 John St C Annawan
Winters C P 4 Bus 212 E Green St C A1210 B2498 Chicago
Winters Harrison 1 AE 512 E Springfield Ave C Milwauee Wis
Winters L M 1 LAS 1001 S Second St C Chicago
Wirth W V 2 Ch Eng 511 Goodwin U A4G47 Mt Carmel
Wise C E 2 Ag 508 Union St C A3311 Champaign
Wisegarver Pauline 1 HS 1103 Oregon St U DeLand
Wisehart E L 2 Ag 410 E John St Indianapolis Ind
Wiseman Esther G (PG) Eng 705 S Third St C A3473
With G O 4 MSE 112 E Daniel St C Joliet
Witherspoon C F 1 Ag 510 E Springfield Ave C B2091 Cham-
paign
Witty G E 1 Ag 208 E Green St C Pleasant Plains
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.
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Woebling W K 3 EE 1001 Illinois St U A4807 Chicago
Wold I E 3 Ag 411 Green St C B1679 Dixon
Wolf Antonette C 2 HS 707 W IlUnois St U La Salle
Wolfe Viola E 4 LAS 506 N Busey Ave U A4794 Urbana
Wolff Olive J 1 HS 510 W Iowa St U B2343 Urbana
Wolfart Leota 1 LAS 1012 W Oregon St U B635 Danforth
Wolter Herbert 1 Ag 708 S Sixth St C Danville
Wolters Mitchell 3 LAS 33 E Green St C A1673 B1543 Moline
Woltmann L W 2 LAS 616 E Green St C A1521 NoKomis
Womacks Mabel C 4 LAS 408 N Willis Ave C A2640 Champaign
Wong Y K 3 Ag 1108 Main St U San Francisco Cal
Woo Yin 2 Bus 1105 W Main St U China
Wood Adelme 3 HS 601 Chalmers St C A2543 Sullivan
Wood C C 1 CE 404 E Healey St C Jacksonville
Wood H T 2 Law 707 S Sixth St C A1430 Hennepin
Woodbum C C 2 AE 507 E Chalmers St C Boone la
Woodroofe Louise M 3 LAS 502 W Hill St C B1061 Champaign
Woods A C 2 ME Y M C A Chicago
lOYDES^OR • BOOKS •
Woods F O 1 LAS 1010 W Main St U St Louis Mo
Woods Lenna B 1 LAS 505 S Fifth St C Champaign
Woods R J 2 Bus 405 E Green St C A1603 B951 Evanston
Woods R C 2 Ag 405 E Green St C Evanston
Woodward G L 1 Law Y M C A Decatur
Woodyatt Harold 2 Ch 401 E Green St C A1354 B784 Dixon
Woolf H S 1 Ag 111 John St C South Africa
Woolman Rachel 3 HS 909 W Oregon St U B1423 Urbana
Woolman Richardine 3 LAS 909 W Oregon St U B1423 Urbana
Worcester Lenora M 4 HS 601 Chalmers St C A2643 Genoa
Worcester Richard 1 Bus 311 E Green St C Roodhouse
Womer H H 1 Ag 308 E Green St C San Jose 111
Werthington R Jr 1 Med 511 E Healey St C Pittsburg
Wray CW3AgYMCA Rockford
Wrede B A 1 CB 211 John St C A1601 B541 Chicago
Wright Agnes 3 LAS 807 S Third St C B409 Charles City la
Wright D T 1 Ch Eng 309 E Green St C Chicago
LET O'BYRNE DO YOUR HAULING
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Wright W E 1 Med f;i4 W Springfield Ave C A3108 GifEord
Wright. E P 3 CE G08 S Mathews Ave U A4327 Brocton
Wright Emma 2 HS 1011 Oregon St U McLean
Wright F M 1 ME 911 W Green St U A4639 Urbana
Wright J F 3 Bus 509 S Sixth St C A3250 Beaumont Tex
Wriglit N A 4 Ag 412 E Green St C A1418 B1422 Shelbyville
Wright Q (PG) Pol Sci CIS E Green St C A13G5 B1518
Wrisley G A 3 ChE 111 E Healey St C Chicago
Wu W Y 3 LAS 1011 Springfield Ave U China
Wuerker A K 1 Bus 207 E John St C A1509 Alton
Wyatt F A (PG) Agr 708 S Fourth St C
Wycoff B H 4 Ag 215 W Main St U A4200 Laura
Wykle Ethel M 3 HS 801 S Wright St C A1312 B2389
Wyland R O 4 LAS 1101 W Clark St U B22386 Ringwood Okla
Wyrnan Wallace 3 AE 911 S Fourth St C A1042 B2322 Mansfield
Yale Gertrude E 1 LAS Y W C A La Grange
LANTERN SLIDES - COPYING -THESIS ILLUSTRATING
5TRAtJCa.PHCJT10-CRAFT HouSE
Yamamota S 1 EE 103 1^ E Healey St C Hawaii
Yanz T S 3 EE 124 Univer Sta U China
Yapp J F 2 CE 1304 W Clark St U A4770 Hawaii
Yeager L E 1 Cer 713 W Elm St U A4328 Maywood
Yee G C 2 ChE 509 S 4th St C China
Yerington J G 1 EE A1522 B355 Watiwlut Mich
Yin A M 2 Cer Bxl46 Univ Sta U Hawaii
Yindrock LEI Min 507 E Healey St Chicago
Yoch Florence T 4 LArch 110 Chalmers St C A1520 Santa
Ana Cal
Yockey MAI Bus 1010 W Green St U Beardstown
Young A C 1 RyE President's House U Menominee Mich
Young A T 2 Bus 211 E John St C AlGOl Chicago
Young Esther (PG) Bot 907 W Green St U A4863
Young E G (PG) RyE 902 W^ Illinois St U
Young L E (PG) Ec 619 W Springfield Ave C A3303
Young Ruth E 4 LAS 1004 S 4th St C Casey
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Younglove C C 4 AE 709 S 2nd St C A3273 Sioux City la
Yousaba O (PG) Arch 1008 W Oregon St U
Yu H C 1 Bus 1105 W Main St U China
Yne C T (PG) EE 930 W Illinois St U
1
Zahn P R 4 MSE 1101 Clark St U B2386 Belle River
Zaleski J P 2 LArch 307 S Wright St C Poland
Zeis H C (PG Math 505 S 6th St C
Zelle C A 3 Ch 1105 W Main St U B789 Lake Fork
Zeller L W 1 Bus 1005 S 4th St C Brazil Ind
Zeter H M 4 Ag 817 W Hill St C A1664 Z676 Lincoln
Zieman W W 4 ChE 412 Daniel St C A1099 Chicago
Zieroth E H 1 Ag 1005 S 5th St C Chicago
Zimmerman A U 4 ME 1003 W Illinois St U Peoria
Zimmerman A C 4 AE 410 E Green St C Peru
Zinser R B 3 Bus 111 E Chalmers St C A1513 B2462 Wash-
ington
Zipf O R 3 Ag 410 Green St C A1413 Freeport
Zipprodt R R 4 AE 1107 W University Ave U A4977 Urbana
ZolHnger JE4EEYMCAA1317 Alliance Neb
Zttcher A E (PG) Ger 307 Armory Avenue C A2516
"A. fellow Feeling Makes
us Wondrous Kind," and
admiration of our laundry
work is a theme that both
ladies and gentlemen can
discuss. They feel satis-
fied with the excellence of
work and the price.
Champaign Steam Laundry
B»li 897 Auto 1115 41 N. Market St.
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1914-1915
U stands for Urbana, C stands for Champaign, * for married.
i
fa
Alden Earle Stanley MA Instr Engl 611 W California U Ofc 322
U H M W 1-3 Tel Ofc 189
Alenander Lilla M Catalog Asst in Libr 1001 W Oregon U Ofc




Allen Louis AB Asst in Romance Lang 1002 W California U
Ofc 309 U H T Th 9:30-10 Tel h Bell 281 Ofc 190
*Allen Paul William MS Asst in Dairy Bacteriology Agr Exp
Sta Orlando Flats U Ofc Agr Bldg
Alley William Edwin Lab Asst and Mech 32 E Healey C Ofc
105 ME Lab 8-5 Tel h auto 2511 Ofc 20179
*Allison Ira Dent BS Assoc in Hort Agr Col & Exp Sta 804 S
Busey U Ofc 212 Agr Bldg 8-5 Tel h auto 4969 Ofc 152
*Allyn Orr Milton BS Asst in Crop Production Ag Col & Exp
Sta 1105 W California U 607 Agr Bldg 3-4 Tel Ofc 203-3
*Alvord Clarence Walworth PhD Prof of Hist Editor 111 Hist
Collections 111 Survey 1005 W California U Ofc 416 L H 11-
11:30 Tel h auto 4385 Bell 1122 Ofc 247
Amos Winifred L BO B of Accts Secy to High School Visitor




PURE CANDIES, WHITE &, GOLD CONFECTIONERY
Aaders Paul Asst in Glass Blowing 502i^ S Goodwin U Ofc
Chem
Andrews James Burton BS Inst in An Husb Col of Agr First
Asst Exp Sta 9011^ W Green U Ofc 551 Agr Bldg Tel h Bell
644 Ofc 531-2
*Andros Stephen Osgood AB BS EM Assoc in Mining Engi-
neering and Field Asst in 111 Coal Mining Investigations
726 W Church C Ofc 126 N H 8:30-12 1:30-5 Tel h Bell 2095
Ofc 182 Bell 834
*A5h Percy BS CE Asst Prof Arch Design 905 W California
U Ofc 402 Eng Bldg T Th 10-11 Tel h auto 4971 Ofc 533
*Atkinson Charles Allen BS Asst in Gen Eng Dwg 806 Greg-
ory U Ofc 304 Trans Bldg T Th 11:00 Tel auto 4361 Ofc 503
==Aumer Joseph Paul BS Assoc in Chem Agr Exp Sta 502 W
Oregon U Ofc 316 Agr Bldg 3-4 Tel auto 4G02 Ofc 198
*Aust Franz August AB MS Asst in Landscape Design Agr
Col 1107 Vr Oregon U Ofc V P B Bldg 8:30-5 Tel h auto
4947 Ofc 538
Babbitt Harold Eaton BS Instr in Mun & San Eng 905 W
California U Ofc 204 EH M W F 10:00 Th 8:00 Tel h auto
4624 Ofc 135
Babcock Kendric Charles MA PhD LLD Dean of Col of L A &
S 1107 W Oregon U Ofc 541 Clk 184 Bell 711
Baechtold Elsie Louise AB Cataloger in Libr 800 W California
U Ofc 106 Libr Bldg 8-4 Tel h auto 4718 Ofc 233
*Bagley William Chandler MS PhD Prof of Ed & Dir of
School of Ed Gil W Oregon U Ofc 203 U H 1:30-2 M W F
3-4 Tel h auto 4266 Ofc 164 Bell 79
Bailey Ernest Winfield MS Assoc in Pomology in Agr Col
and in Plant Breeding in Exp Sta 605 W Michigan U Ofc
204 Agr Bldg M T W Th 3-4 Tel h auto4353 Ofc Bell 146
'Baker Ira Osborn BS CE DEng Prof Civil Eng 1106 W Cal-
ifornia V Ofc 203 Eng Bldg 2-4 Tel h Bell 1809 Ofc 130
UP-TO-DATE MERCHANTS ADVERTISE
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^Baldwin Edward Chauncey PhD Asst Prof Eng Lit 1002 S
Lincoln U Ofc 301 U H T W Th 9-10 Tel h Bell 522 Ofc 125
'Balke Clarence William PhD Prof Inor Chem 411 Indiana V
Ofc 321 Chem 2:00 Tel h auto 4895 Ofc 229-1 Bell 713
Ball Theodore Roily MS Asst in Chem 905 S Sixth C Ofc 206
Chem M W F Pm Tel h auto 1528 Bell 1570 Ofc 192-2
'"Barnhart Jesse Melangthon MS First Asst in Chem in Agr
Exp Sta 707 W Illinois U Ofc 501 Agr Bldg 8-5 Tel h auto
4959 Ofc 194
*Barto Daniel Otis Bs Assoc in Poultry Husb Col of Agr 919
Nevada U Ofc Stock Pavilion 1-2 Tel h Bell 427
*Barto Philip Stephan PhD Instr in German 312 W Spring-
field C Ofc U H Th 1-30:2 Tel h auto 2471 Ofc 104
*Barton Herbert Jewett AM Prof Latin Lang & Lit Chm
Classics Dept 406 W Hill C Ofc 126 L H 4-5 Tel h auto
1269 Ofc 107
*Bartow Edward PhD Dir State Water Survey 1007 W Oregon
I' Ofc 116 Chem 8-5 Tel h Bell 342 Ofc 183 Bell 837
CH PHOTO- CRafT HOUSE
*Baiier Frederick Charles BS Assoc in Soil Fertility in Coll
of Agr & Sta 725 S Prairie C Ofc 224 Agr Bldg 3-4 Tel h
auto 3842 Ofc 149 Bell 146
Bayley Paul Levern MA Part-time Asst in Physics 905 S
Sixth C Ofc 110 Physics Lab 1-4 S 8-11 Tel h auto Ofc 274-1
==Bayley William Shirley PhD Prof of Geol 03 W Nevada U
245 N H 11:00 S 9-12 Tel h auto 4377 Ofc 249-1
'Beal James Hartley ScD Pharm D Dir of Pharmaceutical
Research Fund 801 W Nevada U Ofc 306 Chem Bldg 2-4 Tel
h auto 4675 Ofc 578
'•"Beard Joseph Howard MA MD Instr in Physiol 503 S Race
U Ofc 414 N H M W F 9-10 Tel h auto 4785 Ofc 180
Beck Clyde Byron AB Asst in Engl 506 W Elm J Ofc 322 U H
Tel h auto 4272
Becker Georgia Stenog Dairy Dept Col of Agr 505 W High U
Ofc 119 Agr Bldg 7:30-12 1:30-5 Tel h Bell 1506 Ofc 151
Part of your Education—Learn to TYPEWRITE—See ABRAMS
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•Benedict Bruce Willet BS Dir Shop Lab 1011 S Fifth C Of.c
Mach Shop Tel h Bell 1972 Ofc 143
Bennett Arthur Norton BS Asst Chem State Water Siir\'ey
509 E Daniel C Ofc 116 Chem 8-10 1-5 Tel h Bell 410 Ofc
219 Bell 837
Bentley Madison PhD Prof of Psychology 1016 W California
U Ofc 210 U H M T W Th 10-10:30 Tel h Bell 1626 Ofc 583
*Berg Henri Jacobus van den Instr in Music 205 N Randolph
C Ofc 103 U H T Th 1:30-2 Tel h Bell 2210 Ofc 126
Bevler Isabel PhM Prof of Household Sci & Dir of Courses
805 S Lincoln U Ofc 107 Worn Bldg M 1:30-3:00 W 11:00 F
10:30-11:00 Tel T Bell 585 Ofc 153 Bell 1832
Bevis A Supt of Repairs 707 W Oregon TJ Ofc 114 Bng Bldg
11-12 5-6 Tel Ofc 177 Bell 2174
Beyer Lynn AB Univ Secy in President's Ofc 1203 W Spring-
field U Ofc 340 N H 8-6 Tel h auto 4940 Ofc 141 Bell 248
Biegler Philip Sheridan BS Assoc in EE 503 W High TJ Ofc
307 EE Lab 2-5 Tel h auto 4609 Ofc 258 Bell 873
THE
New-York Life
New Self- Sustaining Policy is free
from restrictions as to residence,
Travel, Occupation, or Military or
^aval Service. It and it alone will
serve you best.
Binding Leo Ross BS Asst in Chem Agr Exp Sta 709 W Illinois
U Ofc 316 Agr Bldg 3-4 Tel h Bell 2456 Ofc 98
Bishop Mildred Catherine AB Secy in Hist Dept 907 W Oregon
U Ofc 315 L H Tel h auto Ofc 263
Blackwell Mary Lovey Catalog Typist 805 W Illinois U Ofc 106
Libr 8-5 S 8-12 Tel h auto 4907 Ofc 233
*Blair Joseph Cullen MSA Prof Pom Col of Agr & Chief in Hort
Exp Sta 601 Michigan U Ofc 212 Agr Bldg 3-4 Tel b auto
4380 Ofc 152
Blaisdell Daisy Luana MA Instr in German 908 W Nevada Ofc
313 U H T Th 2-3 W F 10-11 Tel h Bell 611
Blaney Herbert Wardwell BS MLA Asst in Landscape Exten
Col of Agr 804 S Busey U Ofc V P B Tel h auto 4969 Ofc
538
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Blondheim David Simon PhD Asst Prof of Romance Lang Uni-
versity Club Ofc 30^ U H W F 10-10:30 Tel h auto 4335
Bell 200 Ofc 190
P.loomfield Leonard PhD Asst Prof of Comparative Philology
& German 804 W Oregon U Ofc 313 U H M 11-12 P 1:30-6
Tel h Bell 376 Ofc 104
-Rode Boyd Henry PhD Prof of Phil 910 W California U Ofc
119 L H M W 2-3 Tel h Bell 898 Ofc 158
-Bogart Ernest Ludlow PhD Prof of Econ 806 W Oregon U Ofc
.324 L H 11-12 Tel h Bell 1457 Ofc 288
'•=Boice Ijevi Augustus Recorder in Registrar's Ofc 1009 S Wright
C Ofc 321 N H iS-5:30 Tel h auto 2309 Ofc 115 Bell 2085
F>ole Simeon. James MA Assoc in Pomology Coll of Agr &
Sta 405 Chalmers C Ofc 207 Agr Bldg 4-5 Tel Ofc 20154
tollman Minnie Joanna AB Cataloger at Libr 111 Armory C




Two Doors North of City Bldg. on Neil
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Bond Ethel AB BLS Instr in Libr School 603 E Healey C Ofc
322 Libr Bldg 8-12 2-4 Tel h auto 2603 Ofc 226 Bell 954
*Bioomsliter George Paul MS Instr in T & A M 1001 W Ore-
gon U Ofc 210 Eng Bldg 3-4 M T W Th 9-10 Tel h auto
4G45. Ofc 227-2
Borger Robert Lacey MA PhD Assoc in Math 1105 W Oregon
11 Ofc 426 N H Tel h auto 4847 Bell 1401
Bowen Evalena Stonog in An Husb Dept 511 E John C Ofc 113
Agr Bldg 8-5 Tel h auto 1256 Ofc 150 Bell 146
•'Bowling Benjamin Lester Asst in Cement Lab 508 E Clark C
Ofc '209 Metch Eng Lab Tel Ofc 170
===Boyer Clarence Valentine MA PhD Assoc in Engl 908 W Ne-
vada U Ofc Ofc 301 U H M T W Th 4:00 Tel h Bell 634
Ofc 125
-Bradbury Charles Earl B P Instr in Art and Design 105 S
Randolph C Ofc 409 U H M W 9-10 Ofc 127
Brand Royden Earl MS Assoc in Dairy Husb in Col of Agr &
Sta 604 W Illinois U Ofc 119 Agr Bldg 2-4 Tel Ofc 545-2
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
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Brauer Lydia Marie AB Historical Clk 404 E Oregon U Ofc 4\C,
L H Tel auto 4615 Ofc 105
Bregger ThomaiS BS First Asst in Plant Breeding Hort Dept
Agr Exp Sta 1007 S Wright C Ofc Veg & P B Service Bldg
8-5 Tel h auto 2634 Ofc 560
*Britton Floyd Evanston Cik Order Dept of Lir 900 S Sixth V
Ofc 105 Libr 10-11 &. 3-5 S 8-12 Tel h Bell 571-2 Ofc 507
Broadhiirst Tabitha Jayne Record Clk in Registrar's Ofc 50S
E John C Ofc 321 N H 8-12 1:30-5:30 Tel h Bell 2278 Ofc
115 Bell. 2085
Broderson Henry John MA PhD Instr in Chem 504 Oregon V
Ofc 107 Chem 10-11 Tel h auto 49G2 Ofc 148
*Brooks Morgan PhB ME Prof of EE 1004 S Mathews U Ofc
304-A Elec Lab M W 9:00 T Th 10:00 Tel h auto 4365 Bell
538 Ofc 258-2 Bell 873
Brooks Neil Conwell PhD Asst Prof of German Curator of Mu-
seum of European Culture 705 W Green U Ofc 213 L H M
W F 11-11:30 Tel h auto 4858 Ofc 285
IS^CDESfoR
.p I A N S •
Brcoks Verna AB Instr in Phys Tr for Women 1104 W Nevada
U Ofc 212 Wom Bldg Th 2:00 M W F 9:00 Tel h auto 4897
Ofc 136-2
Brown Howard Dexter BS Asst Olericulture 1006 W California
IT Ofc Veg Greenhouse 8-5 Tel h auto 4723 30fc 560
Brown Ina May Loan Asst in Libr 1001 W Oregon V Ofc 207
Libr Tel h auto 4185 Ofc 262
Brownfield Lelah AB Stenog in Office of Courses of Commerce
505 W High U Ofc 104 Com Bldg Tel h Bell 1506 Ofc 549
Bmnson Arthur Maxwell BS Asst in Plant Breeding Ag Exp Sta
905 S Sixth C Ofc 108 Agr Bldg Tel h auto 15228- Bell 1570
Ofc 207
Brush Elizabeth P MA Asst in History 807 S Lincoln U Ofc




ILLINJ WANT ADS BRING RESULTS
Bryan Sarah Elizabeth AB BLS Loan Asst in Libr 508 S Fourth
C Ofc 207 Libr Tel h auto 2323 Ofc 2362
Buchanan Harold Charles Asst Mech Physic Shop 412 W Neva-
da U Ofc Shop P L 7-5 Tel h Bell 1621 Ofc 252
Bucheo Walther MA Asst in Engl 1104 W Illinois U Ofc 324
3U H T Th S 11-12 Tel h auto 4335 Bell 2300 Ofc 189
'Buck Aionzo Morris ME Asst Prof RyEE 607 W High U Ofc
110 Trans Bldg 11-12 Tel h auto 4817 Ofc 259
Buckler Helen Irene Bkpr in Bus Ofc 904 S Fifth C Ofc 326 N H
8:S0-12 1:30-5 Tel h Bell 2257 Ofc Bell 737
Buckles Mildred B Stenog in Hort Ofc 107 S Neil C Ofc 212
Agr Bldg 8-5 Tel h Bell 2106 Ofc 152
*B«H Sweeter MS Assoc in An Nutrition in Agr Col & Sta 806
Michigan U Ofc 556 Agr Bldg 2-4 Tel h auto 4643 Ofc 22h
B^ 146
Bunch Mamie AB Instr in Household Sci in Charge of H Sol
Extension 1107 W Oregon U Ofc 329 Worn Bldg 9-11 2-4
Tel h Bell 2455 Ofc 5052
/:^TlAUGH-nNE PICTURE TOMING
V^, <At-titr,uT <;tpppt oppos/te prf.moenta house:V«/RIQHT STREET
='=Burge William Edward MA PhD Asst Prof & Acting Head
Dept of Physiology 604 S Race U Ofc 414 N H T Th 11-12
Tel Ofc 180
-Burlison William L MS Assoc in Crop Prod in Coll of Agr &
Exp Sta 1104 S Third C Ofc 607 Agr Bldg S 11:00 Tel h
Bell 1271 Ofc 208 Bell 146
Bums Josephine E PhD Instr in Math 920 W Illinois U Ofc 433
N S T th 9:30-10 Tel h Bell 859
-Burdll Thomas Jonathan PhD LLD Prof of Botany Emeritus
1007 W Green U Ofc 101 Agr Annex Tel h Bell 1408 Ofc 118
Burt Ruth Cornelia Stenog in Hort Ofc 212 Agr Bldg 8-5 Tel
Ofc 152
J
Button Laurence Vreeland MS Asst in Bacteriology 313 Chal-
mers C Ofc 3i2 Agr Bldg M W 2:00 S 9:00 Tel h auto 1370
Bell 549 Ofc 580
Burton Samuel Chatwood AM Instr in Arch 924 W Illinois U
Ofc 403 Eng Bldg M Th 1-4 T S 8-10
ABRAMS sells TYPEWRITERS on EASY TERMS
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Cady Gilbert H AB MS Geologist State Geol Survey Olc 236 N
H 8:30-4:30 Tel Ofc 182 Bell 834
*Callen Alfred Copeland EM MS Instr in Min Eng 611 W Elm
U Ofc 211 Trans Bldg 10-11 Tel h auto 4957 Ofc 515
Cann Jessie Yereance MA PhD Instr in Chem 1010^^ W Cali-
fornia U Ofc 310 Chem 2-3 Tel h auto 4630 Ofc 229
Canter Howard Vernon PhD Asst Prof Classics 101 Chalmers
C Ofc 126 L H M W F 4:00 Tel h auto 3291 Ofc 107
Carman Albert Pruden L Sc Prof of Physics 908 W California
U Ofc 203 P L M W F 10-11 T Th 9-12 Tel h Bell 1405 Ofc
260
Carmichael Wilbur Jerome BS Asst in An Husb Agr Col & Sta
906 S Goodwin U Ofc 104 Stock Pavilion Tel h auto 4397
Ofc 575 Bell 146
*Carnahan David Hobart PhD Assoc Prof Romance Langs Actg
Chm 1006 W Nevada U Ofc 309 U H 11-12 Tel h Bell 1992
Ofc 190
\K
Carpenter Charles E MA LLB Asst Prof of Law Ofc 305 Law
Bldg W Th F 11-12 Ofc 511
Carry Charles Seraphin Asst in Rom Langs 908 S Sixth C
Ofc 309 U H M W 10-10:30 Tel h Bell 2370 Ofc 190
Castle Ora Blanch Stenog in Gen Ofc Agr Coll 202 S Romine U
Ofc 103 Law 8-5 Tel h Bell 1856 Ofc 522
Cniarlton Ernest Edward AB Asst in Chem 905 S SLxth C Ofc
119 Chem Tel h auto 1528 Bell 1570 Ofc 148
Chase William Arthur LLB CPA Lecturer in Accountancy &
Com Law 206 N Central Ave Austin Chicago Ofc 302 Com
Bldg M T 10-11 Tel Ofc 509
Checkley Joseph Harvey BS Asst in Agr Exten Col of Agr
1107 W Oregon U Ofc 100-G Agr Bldg 91-2 2-4 Tel h Bell
1182 Ofc 123 Bell 146
Chittenden Edward W MA PhD Instr in Math 1116 Arbor C
Ofc 429 N H T Th 4-4:30 Tel h auto 3677
Part of your Education—Learn to TYPEWRITE—See ABRAMS
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'•('lark Charles Richard BS M Arch Assoc in Arch Constr 105
E Chalmers C Ofc 417 Eng Bldg W F 11:00 Tel h auto
1001 Ofc 243
* Clark Thomas Arkle BL Dean of Men Prof of Rhet 928 W Illi-
nois U Ofc 330 N H 9-4 S 9-12 Tel h auto 4323 Bell 2021
Ofc 116 Clk 210 Bell 1093
Clevenger Clinton B MS Asst in Chem Agr Exp Sta 1010y2 S
Garfield U Ola 316 Agr Bldg 3-4 Tel h auto 4179 Bell 1658
Ofc 198 Bell 146
Cobb Margaret V MA Asst in Educ 513 W Oregon U Ofc 203 U
H Tel h auto 4177 Ofc 269 Bell 79
^Coffey Walter Castella MS Prof of Sheep Husb in Coll of Agr
and Ch of same in Sta 607 W Oregon U Ofc 116 Agr Bldg
;;-4 Tel h auto 4973 Ofc 197
'^Coffman Lotus Delta MA PhD Prof of Educ 913 W Oregon U
Ofc 203 U H 9:00 Tel h Bell 1981 Ofc 168-3 Bell 79
Colby Arthur Samuel BS Asst in Pomology Col of Agr 903 3
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'Cole Arthur Charles PhD Instr in History 805 S Goodv/in U
Ofc 414 U H M W F 9:00 T Th 10:00 Tel h Bell 1783
"Comstock Arthur Francis BS CE Assoc in Ry Civ Eng lllU
Arbor C Ofc 109 Trans Bldg 10-11 Tel h Bell 2301 Ofc 25S
r^onat Mabel Louise AB Gen Asst in Libr 1410 W University U
Ofc 316 Libr 8-4 Tel h auto 3739 Ofc 528
Corrubia Angelo B M MS Instr in Arch Design 924 W Illinois
U Ofc 402 Eng Bldg 11-12 Tel h auto 4335 Ofc 533
-Corson Harry Peach MS Chemist & Bacteriologist State Water
Survey 1010 W Oregon U Ofc 116 Chem 8-5 Tel h auto 4666
Ofc 219 Bell 837
Cover Hazel Winifred Stenog in Hort lllOVz W Stoughton U
Ofc V P Bldg 8-5 Tel Ofc 534-2
^raig Jennie Adah AB BLS Lecturer and Libr Asst 613 W
3 Springfield C Ofc 204 L H 9-12 2-4 Tel h auto 3571 Ofc 27T
BEST DAILY PROGRAM IN THE VYORLD-
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Craigmile Jeannette Clk in Dept of Arch 1011 W Oregon V Ofc
401 Eng Bldg Tel h auto 4797 Ofc 264
•'Crandall Charles Spencer MS Prof of Pomology Col of Agr
& Chief in Plant Breeding in Agr Exp Sta 1106 W Oregon
U Ofc 206 Agr Bldg 3-4 Tel Ofc 154
*Crandall William Truman MS Assoc in Milk Production in Col
of Agr & Sta 1107 W Oregon U Ofc 119 Agr Bld^ 3-4 Tel h
auto 4997 Ofc 519
Crane Rufus AB BS Instr Gen Eng Dwg 707 W Green U Oic
3133 Trans Bldg M W 11:00 Tel Ofc 163 503
^Crathorne Arthur Robert BS PhD Assoc in Math 1113 S Fourth
C Ofc 430 N H 9-9:30 Tel h Bell 1067 Ofc 242-1
*Creek Herbert Le Sourd MA PhD Assoc in Engl 501 W High
U Ofc 222 L H M W F 3-4 Tel h auto 4649 Ofc 279
*Cunningham Harrison Edward AB Secy Board of Trustees
Asst Registrar 1104 W Nevada U Ofc 321 N H Tel h Bell
1547 Ofc 504 Bell 2085
[JCti PHOTO- CRRFT HOUSE,
Photo FIN r^HfNO
OPPOAITC pREatocirris Xousc
Curl Mervin James MA Instr in Engl 907 W Oregon U Ofc U
H M W F 9-9:50
Curtis Florence Rising AB BLS Assoc in Libr Ekjon 908 W Ne-
vada U Ofc 322 Libr T W Th F 9:00 Tel h auto 4375 Ofc
Bell 954
Custer Emma Lloyd Chf Clk & Bkpr Agron Dept 908 S Fifth C
Ofc 214 Agr Bldg 8-5 Tel h Bell 2485 Ofc 149-2 Bell 146
Dalbey Nora Elizabeth AM Asst in Botany 601 W Illinois U
Ofc N H Tel h auto 4951 Ofc 211
*Daniels Arthur Hill PhD Prof of Phil 805 W Nevada U Ofe, U9
L. H M W F 10:30-11 T Th 11-12 Tel h Belt 140G Ofc 158
Danielson Ralph Raymond BS Asst in Ceramics 501 E Daniel
C Ofc lOS Ceramics Kiln Tel h auto 1487 Bell 1075 Ofc 532
Darrah Juanita E AB Asst in Chem 1117 Arbor C Ofc 219-A
Chem Bldg T Th 9:00 Tel h Bell 2221
BEST DAILY PROGRAM IN THE WORLD—COLONIAL.
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Darenport Eugent M Agr LLD Dean of Col of Agr Dir Agr
Ekp Sta Dir Exten Service Prof Thremmatology 805 S
Wright C Ofc 100 Agr Bldg 2-4 Tel h Univ 162 Bell 1320
OCc 165 SecF 223 Bell 146
Davis John Williams ME Instr in EE 904 S Busey U Ofc 308 EH
Bldg 2-4 Tel h auto 4861 Ofc 139-1
Davis Raymond B BS CE Instr in Civ Eng 508 S Busey U Ofc
Eng Bldg m: F 10:00 T Th 4:00 W 11:00 Tel h auto 4759
Ofc 237
Davis Vera Maude Stenog Crop Production Div 909 W Illinois
W Ofc 605 Agr Bldg 8-5 Tel h Bell 1438 Ofc 208 Bell 146
Davisson Bert S MA Asst in Chem 606 S Mathews U Ofc 102
Chem Bldg Tel h Bell 1202
Deal Edwin BS Asst Landscape Exten Col of Agr 1306 W
Springfield U Ofc V P B Bldg 8-10 Tel h auto 4835 Ofc 538
De Canap Joseph Edgar AM PhD Asst in Psychology 601 W
Illinois U Ofc 210 U H Tel h auto 4951 Ofc 583 218
Is the best business friend the Wom-
en of the World have ever had. It
has paid to them almost a Billion
Dollars and now holds for them about
$800,000,000.00 more. Women admltt-
ed on same terms as men.
THE
New-York Life
^Dedcer Edward Harris AB LLB Prof of Law & Acting U^tn.-
rlan of Law Libr 806 W Green U Ofc 306 Law 2-3 Tel h
auto 4320 Ofc 512
Dent John Adlum ME Assoc Mech Eng 1103 W Illinois U Ofc
807 Eng Bldg 9-10 Tel Ofc 501
Denton William Wells MA PhD Instr in Math 905 S Sixth
Ofc 427 N H 8:50-10 Tel h auto 1528 Bell 1570
*Derick Clarence George MS PhD Asst Prof of Chem 619 In-
diana U Ofc 213 Chem T W Th 4:00 Tel h auto 4695 Ofc
22»-2
-Detlefsen John A ScD Asst Prof of Genetics Agr Col & Asst
Chf Genetics Exp Sta 916 W Nevada U Ofc 554 Agr Bldg
9-<0 Tel h auto 4090 Ofc 217
*De Wolf Frank Walbridge BS Dir State Geol Survey 1008 S
Buser U Ofc 236 N H Tel h Bell 1192 Ofc Bell 834
*Dewsnup Ernest Ritson MA Prof of Ry Ad 812 W Hill C Ofc
209 Com Bldg T Th 11:00 W F 9:30 Tel h auto 3617 Ofc 536
ABRAMS sells TYPEWRITERS on EASY TERMS
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Dickenson Robert William BS Asst in Soil Physics in Agr Exp
Sta 1208 W Clark U Ofc 654 Agr Bldg 8-12 1:30-5 Tel li
auto 20206 Ofc 199
Dickerson Ira Wilmer BS Assoc in Farm Mech Col of Agr
1107 W Oregon U Ofc 195-3 Bell 690
Didcoct John J MSc MA Asst High School Visitor 610 W Eln
U H S 10-12 Tel h Bell 2126 Ofc 10174
*Dixon Raymond Ephriam Ma Asst in English 806 S Third C
Ofc 322 U H T Th S 12-12:30 Tel h Bell 390 Ofc 189
Dodd Walter Fairleigh PhD Assoc Prof of Pol Sci II On leave
of absence 804 W Green U Ofc 316 L H M W F 11-12 Tel h
auto 4320 Ofc 293
*Dodge Daniel Kilham MA PhD Prof of Engl Lang & Lit 806
W Green C Ofc 125 L H M W F 8:30-9 T Th 10-11 Tel h
Bell 511-3 Ofc 200
Doherty Mary Gertrude MA Historical Clk 404 E Oregon N Ofc




Domonoske Arthur Boquer MS Instr in Machine Design 905
W California U Ofc 307 Eng Bldg M W F 11-12 Tel h auto
4624 Ofc 501
Dorner Herman Bernard MS Asst Prof Flor Col & Asst Chf
Flor Exp Sta University Club Ofc 100 Flor Bldg Tel h
auto 4335 Bell 200 Ofc 225
Downes Carl Sawyer MA PhD Instr in Engl 1003 S Race XT
Ofc 322 U H 9:00 Tel h Bell 463
*Dreesen William Henry AB Asst in Econ & Com 1001 W
Stoughton U Ofc 309 Com Bldg
*Drury Francis Keese Wynkoop MA BLS Asst Librarian & Lec-
turer 706 W Nevada U Ofc 105 Libr 10-11 3-4 Tel h auto
4269 Ofc 196 Bell 954
Dm Bois Henry Mathusalem BS MA Asst in Geol 1011 W Spring-
field U Ofc 256 N H Tel h Bell 1347
Duncan James Merion Asst in Pattern Making 208 E Oregon
U Ofc 5 Wood Shop 8-11:30 1-5 Tel Ofc 144
ABRAMS sells TYPEWRITERS on EASY TERMS
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Dunlap Fanny PhB Catalog Asst in Libr 311 Daniel C Ofc IOC
Libr 8-4 Tel h auto 3148 Ofo 233
*Dunn Harold Houghton BS Asst in Ry Eng in Eng Exp Sta
1017 W Illinois U Ofc 107 Trans Bldg 10-11 Tel Ofc 102
Durfey Franc Aletha Stenog Business Ofc 40G W Washington
C Ofc 323 N H 8-5 Tel Ofc 114 Bell 737
*Durst Charles Elmer MS Assoc in Olericulture in Col of Agr
& Exp Sta 902 S Busey U Ofc 2nd Floor Veg Greenhouse
2-3 T Th 3-4 Tel h auto 4761 Ofc 560-2
*Easton Harry Draper BS EM Instr Illinois Miners' & Mechan-
ics' Institutes 1142 W Monroe Springfield
^Ebersol Elmer Tryon BS BA Instr in Crop Production Col of
Agr 1113 Arbor C Ofc 605 Agr Bldg 10-11 Tel h auto 3312
Ofc 208 Bell 146
*Edmons James Lloyd BS Asst Prof of Horse Husb Col of Agr
& Asst Chf Horse Husb Exp Sta 916 W Nevada U Ofc 109
Stock Pavilion Tel h auto 4135 Ofc 563-2
THE
New-York Life
Will lend money on its policies, and
In event of death before the loan is
repaid, the insured still have the
whole face of the policy paid to the
beneficiary. *
*Ekblaw Karl John Theodore MS Assoc in Farm Mech 1107 W
Oregon U Ofc 108 Farm Mech T 9-10 3-4 Tel h auto 4632
Ofc 579 Bell 690
*Eldredge Arthur Gienville Instr & Dir of Photographic Lab
501 S Busey U Ofc 404 Physics Lab 9-5 TA h auto 4865
Ofc 187
*Ellis Charles Alton AB Asst Prof of Civ Eng 502 W Elm U
Ofc 207 Eng Bldg M W 9:00 F 10:00 Tel h auto 4281 Ofc 234
Ellis Orland I BS Asst in Soil Physics Agr Exp Sta Ofc 654
Agr Buldg 8-12 1:30-5 S 8-12 Tel Ofc 199
*Emch Arnold PhD Asst Prof of Math 604 W Elm U Ofc 428 N
H T Th 9:00 Tel h Bell 2319
Emigh Edith Catalog Asst in Libr 1001 W Oregon Ofc 106 Libr
8-4 Tel h auto 4185 Ofc 233
*Enger Melvin Lorenius BS CE Asst Prof T & A M 807 W Cal-
ifornia U Ofc 206 Eng Bldg M W Th F 10:00 Tel h BeB
2515 Ofc 227
PURE CANDIES, WHITE & GOLD CONFECTIONERY
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England Grace A AB Gen Asst in Libr 1410 W University U Ofc
316 Libr 8-4 Tel h auto 3739 Ofc 528
Engle Edgar Wallace MS Asst in Chem 814 W Stoughton U Ofc
311 Chem Tel h auto 4746 Ofc 229
Englis Duane Taylor MA Asst in Floricultural Chem Agr Col
& Exp Sta 406 E Healey C Ofc 205 Flor Bldg Tel h auto Bell
217 Ofc 225
*Bn3ign Newton Edward AB BS Instr in T & A M 104 S Math-
ews U Ofc 206 Eng Bldg Tel Ofc 227
*Sppels Conrad Joseph Asst in Romance Lang 809 W Green U
Ofc 309 U H W F 910 Tel h auto 4941 Ofc 190
*Erb John Lawrence F A G O Dir of School of Music & Univ
Organist 709 W Washington U Ofc 201 U H 8:45-9 2-3 Tel
h auto 4621 Ofc 126
Brwin Elizabeth Clk in Libr 606 E Springfield C Ofc 104 Libr




^^-^ WRIGHT STREET OPPOSITE PRESI0ENT5 HOUSE
^Erans Frederick Noble AB MLA Instr in Landscape liarden*
ing Agr Col 915 W Oregon U Ofc 209 Agr Bldg 10:00 Tel
h auto 4682 Ofc 551 Bell 152
Pahmkopf Harrison F T BS Asst Soil Fert Agr Col Exa Sta
8J1 W Springfield U Ofc 214 Agr Bldg Tel h auto 4646 Ofc
149-2 Bell 146
Fair Sue M AB Stenog for Dean of Men 508 W High U Ofc 437
N H 8-5 Tel h Bell 1467 Ofc 210 Bell 1093
Pairlie John Archibald MA PhD Prof of Pol Sci 1103 W Hlinois
U Ofc 415 L H (On Leave of Absence First Semester) Tel
h auto 4335 Bell 200 Ofc 106
Panning Ralph Stanley B Arch Instr in Arch Design 909 W
Green U Ofc 319 Eng Bldg 8-4 Tel h Bell 677 Ofc 568
*Fargo Roy Newton BS Dir Men's Gym 1013 W Oregon U Ofc
202 Men's Gym 9-12 2-4 Tel h Bell 1430 Ofc 517
Pehrenkamp Winifred BLS Lecturer on Dept Problems in





iWe Make Buttons for Ladies' Garments—HERBSTRIET
Libr School & Arch Libr 1010 W Oregon U Ofc 423 Elng
Bldg 8-4 Tel h auto 4866 Ofc 264
Feldkamp Amelia Clk Dairy Husb 905 W Green U Ofc 465 Agr
Bldg 8-5 Tel h Bell 820 Ofc 518 Bell 146
Felsenthal Emma PhB BLS Ref Asst in Libr & Lecturer in
Libr School 916 W Nevada U Ref Room Libr Tel h auto
4899 Ofc 582
Ferguson Harry Foster BS Asst Engr State Water Survey 1009
W Oregon U Ofc 120 Eng Bldg 8-5 Tel h Bell 904 Ofc 508
Bell 1326
Fiero Elmer Ellsworth AB Clk in Office of Dean of Mem 405 E
Green C Ofc 330 N H 1-5 Tel h auto 1603 Bell 951 Ofc 210
Bell 1093
*Fllbey Edward Joseph PhD Private Secy to President 703 W
S-
^
Illinois U Ofc 342 N H 8-5 Tel h Bell 796 Ofc 176 Bell 248
% *Fisher Forrest Addison BS Instr in Soil Physics Col of Agr
First Asst Agr Exp Sta 1203 W Stoughton U Ofc 658 Agr
Bldg 3-5 Tel h Bell 1848 Ofc 199-3 Bell 146
JOS. C. BOWMHN, ''""'JuveSr"'
'
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Fisher Ora Stanley BS Asst Prof of Soil Fertility in Col of
Agr Asst Chf in Sta 501 Gregory C Ofc 216 Agr Bldg 8-5
Tel h auto 3777 Ofc 149-2 Bell 146
Fisk Ira William MS EB Assoc in EE 609 S Coler U Ofc 807
EE Lab 1-3 Tel h auto 4859 Ofc 258 Bell 873
Fitzgerald John DriscoU II PhD Asst Prof of Romance Lang
1010 S Fifth C Ofc 212 L H M W F 10:00 T Th 11:00 Tel
h Bell 2038 Ofc 281
Flattery Amanda Moore MA Catalog Asst in Libr 602 S Lincoln
U Ofc 106 Libr 8-4 Tel h Bell 607 Ofc 233
Fleming Georgia Elizabeth BS Instr in Textiles Household Sci
1107 W Oregon U Ofc 221 Worn Bldg T 2:00 W F 10:00
Tel h Bell 2455 Ofc 581
Fleming Virgil R BS Assoc in T & A M 306 E Chalmers C Ott
204 Lab App Mech Tel Ofc 134
*Flint Wesley Pillsbury Entomologist Stat Ent Ofc 1231 W Ed-
wards Springfield 111
ABRAMS sells TYPEWRITERS on EASY TERMS
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*Flom George Tobias AM PhD Assoc Prof of Scandinavian
Lang 611 W Green U Ofc 209 L H M T Th 10-11 W 9-10 Tel
.h auto 4819
Folsom Justus Watson ScD Asst Prof of Entomology 108 E
Green C Ofc 404 N H 3:00 Tel h auto 2596 Bell 399 Ofc 250
Forbes Stephen Alfred PhD LLD Prof of Entomology Dir 111
State Lab of Nat Hist State Entomologist 1003 W Oregon
U Ofc 223 N H 3-4 Tel h Bell 1105 Ofc 121 Bell 710
Foster William D MS Instr in Arch Design 924 W Illinois U Ofc
404 Eng Bldg 9-12 Tel Ofc 533
Frank Edwin BS Instr in Mech Eng 1113 Arbor C Ofc 200 M E
Lab M W F 4-5 S 9-11 Tel h auto 3312 Ofc 178
Fraser Viola C AB Loan Asst in Libr 1108 W Springfield U Ofc
207 Libr Tel h Bell 1389 Ofc 262
*Fraser Wilber John MS Prof of Dairy Farming Col of Agr &
Chf in Dairy Bact Exp Sta 1003 S Wright C Ofc 118 Agr




Frazer George Enfield AB LLB CPA Prof of Public Accounting
and Comptroller 1104 W Illinois U Ofc 326 N H 2-4 Tel h
auto 4335 Bell 200 Ofc 173 Bell 737
Frist John Alexander Asst & Mech in M E Lab 702 W Illinois
U Ofc M E Lab 7-5 Tel Ofc 179
Fulton Edward PhD Assoc Prof in Engl 1009 W California U
Ofc 121 L H 10:30-11 Tel h Bell 683
Galpin Stella Bell AB BLS Loan Desk Asst 1001 W Oregon Ofc
207 Libr Tel h auto 4185 Ofc 262
Gardner Harry MS Instr in T & A M 604 E Chalmers C Ofc
210 Eng Bldg Tel h auto 3152 Ofc 227-2
Gardner John Joseph MS Assoc in Pomology Col & Sta 1117
Euclid C Ofc 207 Agr Bldg 3-4 Tel h Bell 675 Ofc 152
Garner James Wilford PhM PhD Prof of Pol Sci 807 W Oregon
U Ofc 319 L H M W Y 10:30-11 T Th 2-3 Tel h Bell 1435
Ofc 299
1
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Garrett Frank William BS First Asst Soil Fert Agr Exp Sta
1103 Euclid C Ofc 214 Agr Bldg Tel h auto 2316 Ofc 149-2
Bell 146
Garver Neal Bryant CE Assoc in Civ Eng 711 Indiana U Ofc
207 Eng Bldg T Th 9-10 Tel h auto 4721 Ofc 234
Garwood Frances Genevieve Stenog in Dept of Engl 501 E '^Tiite
C Ofc 323-A U H 8-5 Tel h Bell 1786 Ofc 189
Gaut Rosa Lee B Mus Asst in Phys Tr 312 E Daniel C Ofc 212
Worn Bldg M T W 3-5 Tel h auto 1485 Ofc T36
Gentle George Edward BS Asst in Soil Physics Exp Sta 1208 W
Clark U Ofc 654 Agr Bldg 8-5 Tel h auto 20206 Ofc 199
Gemert Walter Byron MS PhD Assoc in Plant Breeding in
Agron Agr Exp Sta 503 Daniel C Ofc 111 Agr Bldg Tel h
auto 3252 Ofc 207 Bell 14«
Gibson Mable Helen Clk in Catalog Dept of Libr 606 E Spring-
field C Ofc 106 Libr 8-5 Tel h Bell 1991 Ofc 233
1
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Gilkerson Harry Charles BS Asst in Soil Fertility Col & Sta
Ofc 214 Agr Bldg Tel Ofc 149-2 Bell 146
*G1I1 Harry Lovering Instr in Phys Tr 506 E White C Ofc Men's
Gym Tel h auto 2429 Ofc 146 Bell 233
Gilmore Ross Earlby MA Asst in Chem 1016 W California U
Tel h Bell 1626
Glasgow Robert Douglas PhD Instr in Entomology oil W
Stoughton U Ofc 404 X H Tel Ofc 250
Glenn Eleanor M AB Clk in EE Dept 207 E Green C Ofc 302 EE
Lab 8-5 Tel h auto 2566
Glenn Pressley Adams MA Chf Inspector State Entomologist
Ofc 1018 W Oregon U Ofc Entom Bldg 8-5 Tel 1908 Ofc 171
Bell 1617
Glover Anna Cushman Asst Secy Agr Exp Sta 606 E Daniel C
Ofc 100 Agr Bldg 8-5 Tel h auto 1169 Ofc 223 Bell 146
Godeke Harry Frederick BS Instr in ME 503 W California U





*Goebel Julius PhD Prof of German 918 Nevada U Ofc 217 L H
9:30-10 T Th Tel h Bell 934 Ofc 286
Goetz Antoinette Helen BA Asst in Libr 914 W Green U Ofc 106
Libr 8-4 Tel h auto 4918 Ofc 233
Goldthwaite Nellie Esther PhD Asst Prof of Household Sci 916
W Nevada U Ofc 217 Worn Bldg W 2:00 Th 10:00 Tel h
auto 4387 Ofc 539-'2 Bell 183
'^Gonnerman Harrison Frederick MS First Asst in Eng Exp Sta
Dept T «fe A M 1107 W Oregon U Ofc 300 Lab App Mech 8-5
Tel h auto 4697 Ofc 181
*Goodenough George Alfred ME Prof of Thermodynamics 605
S Lincoln U Ofc 310 Eng Bldg T Th 11:00 Tel h Bell 1153
Ofc 203
Goodspeed Walter S ME Mech EE 205 W University U Ofc 100
EE Lab 8-5 Tel h auto 4814 Ofc 203-2
Gordon Marie Antoinette Clk in Ofc of Dean of Col of Eng 1004




Is not only the largest Insurance
Company in the world, but is also
the largest Trust Co. Every policy
holder is a member and has al! the
privileges.
*Goss William Freeman Myrick MS D Eng Dean of Col of Eng
Dir Eng Exp Sta Dir Sch Ry Eng & Administration Absent
on leave first semester 1103 W Nevada U Ofc 300 Eng Bldg
Tel Ofc 129 elk 12S Bell 712
*Gon]ding Philip Sanford AB Lecturer and Catalog Librarian
810 W Nevada U Ofc 106 6Libr 8-4 Tel h Bell 1844 Ofc 233
Grabbe Florence Harriet BS Clk Dairy Dept 701 W Illinois U
Ofc 119 Agr Bldg 8-5 Tel h auto 4856 Ofc 151
Graves Charles Edward BA Lecturer in Libr School & Exchange
Asst in Libr 1001 W California U Ofc 105 Libr 8-4 Tel h
Bell 339 Ofc 507-2
Gray Cora Emeline MS Assoc in Household Sci 902 W Oregon
U Ofc 313 Worn Bldg T 10:00 T Th 3-4:15 Tel h auto 4808
Ofc 540
Gray Greta MA Instr in Household Sci Harvard Apts 806 S Third
C Ofc 329 Wom Bldg Th F 10:00 Tel h Bell 390 Ofc 505-2
G. C. WILLIS, DRY GOODS
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Groen Alexander PhD Instr in German 1001 S Fifth C Ofc 313
U H Th 10-11 Tel h Bell 1517
Green Bessie Rose MA Asst in Zool 401 S Wright C Ofc 316
N H Tel h auto 3851
Green Frederick AM LLB Prof of Law 1106 W California U Ofc
207-A Law Bldg M Th F 9-10 Tel h auto 4307
Greene Evarts Boutell PhD Prof of History 1011 S Wright C Ofc
315 L H 1:45-2:45 Tel h Bell 2454 Ofc 296
GrifFxth Mabel F Record Clk in Col of L A & S 1106 W California
U Ofc 304 U H 8-12 1:30-5 Tel h Bell 1012 Ofc 119 Bell 711
*Grimes Nathan Cesna MA Asst in Math 409 W Main U Ofc
427 N H
*Grindley Harry Sands ScD Prof of An Xutr Col of Agr & Chf
in An Xutr Exp Sta 918 W Green U Ofc 557 Agr Bldg M WF
3-4 T Th 10-11 Tel h Bell 905 Ofc ISS
*Gross Gustave Adolph Instr in Pattern Making 508 W Illinois
U Ofc 5 Wood Shop 8-11:30 1-5 Tel h auto 4944 Ofc 144
1
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*Gunderson Alfred Joseph BS First Asst in Pomology in Agr
Exp Sta 309 W W^ashington U Ofc 411 U H 8-5 Tel Ofc 534
*Gustafson Axel Ferdinand MS Assoc in Soil Physics in Col of
Agr & Agr Exp Sta 709 W Nevada U Ofc 653 Agr Bldg 3-4
Tel h auto 4884 Ofc 199-2
Haessler Carl Herman BA Asst in Dept of Philosophy 805 S
Goodwin U Ofc 119 L H M 9-12 T 11-12 W Th 2-4 Tel h
Bell 1783 Ofc 158
Hague Stella Mary PhD Instr in Botany 902 W Oregon U Ofc
306 N H W 10:00 Tel h auto 4808 Ofc 211
*Hale William Green BS LLB Prof of Law & Secy Law Faculty
1103 W Illinois U Ofc 206 Law Bldg 9-10 11-12 Tel h Bell
1835 Ofc 511
Halliday Mabel Stenog An Husb Dept 806 W California U Ofc
113 Agr Bldg 8-5 Tel h auto 4718-3 Ofc 150
Hamilton Mrs. Alice V Student Record Keeper Col of Agr 1107
W Oregon U Ofc 100 Agr Bldg 8-5 Tel Ofc 221 Bell 146






*Handschin Walter Frederick BS Vice-Dir of Exten & State
Leader 702 S Elm C Ofc 551 Agr Bldg 3-4 Tel h auto 1476
Ofc 531-2
Hanford A Chester MA Asst in Pol Sci 905 S Busey U Ofc 210
U H M W F 11-12 T Th 10-11 Tel li auto 4273
Hanford Wesley Wallace BS Asst Chem 601 W Oregon U Ofc
116 Chem 8-5 Tel h Bell 767 Ofc 219 Bell 837
Hanger James Howard MA Asst in Educ 706 W Oregon U Ofc
U H Tel h auto 4705 Ofc 269 Bell 79
^Hansen Paul BS Eng of State Water Survey & Assoc in San
Eng 910 W Nevada U Ofc 124 Eng Bldg 8-5 Tel h auto
Ofc 508 Bell 1326
Hansen Roy BS Asst in Nitrogen Fixation Research Agr Exp
Sta 1002 S Second C Ofc 101 Agr Annex 8-5 Tel h auto
1528 Ofc 118
Harbarger Sada Annis MA Asst in Eng 1101 W California U
Ofc 322 U H T Th 2-3 S 10-11 Tel 1593 Ofc 189
*Harding Albert Austin Dir Univ Band and Instr in Band In-
struments 310 N State C Ofc 217 U H 10-11 Tel h auto
1669 Bell 389 Ofc 266 Bell 79
'•'Harding Harry Alexis MS PhD Prof of Dairy Bacteriology
Col of Agr & Chf in Dairy Bac in Agr Exp Sta 802 S Math-
ews U Ofc 119 Agr Bldg 10-12 Tel h auto 4357 Ofc 151
^'Harding Louis Allen BS ME Prof Exp Mech Eng 1103 W Illi-
nois U Ofc 201 Mech Lab Tel h auto 4747 Ofc 553
*Harker Oliver Albert MA LLD Dean of Col of Law 909 S
Wright C Ofc 205 Law Bldg 9-10 2-4 Tel h auto 1396 Ofc
Bell 2011
Harper Claude BSA Asst in An Hush Agr Col & Exp Sta 906
Goodwin U Ofc 116 Agr Bldg Tel h auto 4397 Ofc 197
Bell 146
Harper Julia Alberta AB Editorial Asst in Dept of Hort 1103
W Illinois U Ofc 212 Agr Bldg 8-5 Tel h Bell 1776 Ofc 152
PURE CANDIES, WHITE & GOLD CONFECTIONERY
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^Harris Lynn Harold MA PhD Instr in English 922 W Illinois
U Ofc 322 U H M 3-5 Th 9-10 Tel h auto 4707 Ofc 189
Harrison Florence BS Instr in Household Sci 1001 W Oregon U
Ofc 105 Worn Bldg M 2:00 Th 11:00 Tel h auto 4999 Ofc
153 Bell 1832
Hart Charles Arthur Entomologist in State Entomologist's Ofc
923 W Green U Ofc 217 N H 8-5 Tel h auto 4218 Ofc 121
Bell 710
Hart Eliza P Stenog State Water Survey 513 S Neil C Ofc 124
Eng Bldg 8-5 Tel h auto 3171 Ofc 508 Bell 1326
*Haven Charles Hubert Foreman of Plumbers & Steam Fitters
707 W California U Ofc 110 Power House Tel h Bell 1492
Ofc 142 Bell 1380
Hawgood Helen Aldyth AB Secy to Dean of Col of Agr 511 E
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*Hay Nathaniel Purchasing Agent 1018 W Nevada U Ofc 323-A
N H 8:30-12 1:30-5 Tel h auto 4304 Ofc 185 BeU 737
*Hayes Edward Cary PhD Prof of Sociology 915 W Nevada U
Ofc 318 L H 10-11 Tel h Bell 1723 Ofc 291
Hayes Margaret Lois Stenog in Libr 104 W Springfield C Ofc
106 Libr S-5 Tel h Bell 1143 Ofc 233
Hays James Burton Mech & Instrument Maker Physics Dept
904 S Race U Ofc Shop in Physics Lab 7-5 Tel Ofc 252
Heater Myrtle Edna Clk Dean's Ofc Col of Eng 503 N Lincoln
U 300 Eng Bldg 8-5 Tel h auto 4894 Ofc 128 Bell 712
Hebbert Clarence Mark BS MS Asst in Math 704 W Green U
Ofc 433 N H T Th 2:00
Hecht August George BS Asst in Floriculture in Col of Agr &
Exp 505 E Daniel C Ofc 200 Floricultural Bldg 3-4 Tel h
auto 3452 Ofc 225
Hecker Charles Henry MA PhD ChE Instr in Chem 904 W
Green U Ofc 310 Chem 9-11 Wed Tel h Bell 2185 Ofc 229
We Make Buttons for Ladies' Garments—HERBSTRIET
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WHEN IN INDIANAPOLIS MAKE YOUR HEADQUARTERS AT
C. B. DYER'S, 234 Mass. Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.
*Hei]man Ralph E AM PhD Asst Prof of Econ 904 S Gregory
U Ofc 310 Com Bldg M T W F 1:15-2 Tel h auto 4982
Ofc 290
Heimburger Harry Virl AB Asst in Zool 701 W Washington "D
Ofc N H h Bell 791
''Henderson Thomas Owens Asst Supt of Bldgs 1003 W Clar*
U Ofc Power House Tel h auto 4994 Ofc 142 Bell 1380
••'Hepburn Nelson William MS Asst Prof of Dairy Mfrs Col of
Agr & Asst Chf in Dairy Mfg in Exp Sta 708 Goodwin U
Ofc 452 Agr Bldg 3-4 Tel h auto 4826 Ofc 194
Herbert Jamse John Cost Clk in Auditor's Ofc 706 S Fourth C
Ofc 326 N H 1-5 Tel h Bell 2003 Ofc 547 Bell 737
Herdman Margaret M AB Asst in Phil Psych & Educ 910 Third
C Ofc 109 L H 8-4 Tel h Bell 2182 Ofc 276
*Herron William Harrison BS Geographer U S Geol Survey
Beardsley Hotel C Ofc 236 N H 8:30-4:30 Tel h Bell 78
Ofc 182 Bell 834
"Hess Raymond Washington MA Asst in Chem 409 E Healey
Ofc 209 Chem Tel h auto 3315
Hester Elizabeth Libr Asst 907 S Wright C Ofc 105 Libr 8-4
Tel h auto 1526 Ofc 507
^Heuse Edward Otto MA MS PhD Instr in Chem 1105 Arbor
Ofc 114-A Chem Tel h auto 3112 •
Hibbs Henry Horace Jr MA Asst in Sociology 802 W Illinois
U Ofc 318 L H 9-10 Tel h auto 4321 Ofc 291
*Hieronymus Robert Enoch MA LLD Community Advisor 1104
W Illinois U Ofc 105 Com Bldg 10-12 Tel h auto 4335 Bell
200 Ofc 550
*Hill Charles Foreman Wood Shop Carpenters 1008 W Green
U Ofc 20] Wood Shop Tel h auto 4934 Ofc 239 Bell 1380
Hill Charles Francis AB Part-time Asst in Physics 1017 W Ne-
vada U Ofc Physics Lab M W F 9:00 Tel h Bell 1538 Ofc
204-2
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Hillebrand Harold Newcomb MA PhD Instr in Engl 506 W Elm
U Ofc 322 U H M 11-12 Th 10-11
Hilscher Ralph BS Asst Eng State Water Survey 205 N Ran-
dolph C Ofc 120 Eng Bldg 8-5 Tel h auto 1726 Ofc 508 Bell
1326
Hinds Milford Everett MS Asst Chem Water Survey 509 E Dan-
iel C Ofc 116 Chem 8-5 Tel h Bell 410 Ofc 219 Bell 837
Hoffman Robert William BS Instr of Landscape Design 905 W
Illinois U Ofc 209 Agr Bldg Tel h auto 4288 Bell 997 Ofc
551 Bell 146
Hofto Jacob Arnold MA Asst in 111 Survey 205 W Nevada U
Ofc 426 L H Tel h Bell 1530 Ofc 105
*Hogue James Harvey Instr in Foundry Practice 1012 W Clark
U Ofc 12 Wood Shop 8-11 1:30-5 Tel Ofc 520
*Holbrook Elmer Allen BS Asst Prof of Min Eng 915 W Green




*Hollister Horace A MA Prof of Educ & High School Visitor
508 E Armory C Ofc 209 U H S 10-12 Tel h auto 1161 Ofc
174 Bell 79
Holt Sidney Viel BS Assoc in Soil Physics in Agr Exp Sta 912
W Nevada U Ofc 654 Agr Bldg 7:30-12 1:30-5 Tel h auto
4790 Ofc 199-3
Honovski Bronislav Roman PhD Research Asst in Chem 805
W Illinois U Ofc 108 Chem 9-12 Tel h auto 4907 Ofc 147
^Hopkins B Smith PhD Assoc in Chem 706 W California U Ofc
314 Chem 2-4 T W Th F Tel h auto 4893 Ofc auto 229-1
Bell 713
^Hopkins Cyril George PhD Prof Agron Col of Agr Chf in Agron
and Chem & Vice Dir Agr Exp Sta 1001 S Wright C Ofc
214 Agr Bldg 8-5 Tel h Bell 1379 Ofc 149-2 Bell 146
*Hoskins Ezekiel Edward BS Assoc in Soil Fertility in Agr
Exp Sta Odin 111 Ofc 214 Agr Bldg Tel Ofc 149-2 Bell 146
*Hottes Charles Frederick PhD Prof Plant Physiol 915 W Cal-
ifornia U Ofc 202 N H T Th 2-3 Tel h auto 4143 Ofc 246
1
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Houchens Josie Batcheller BLS MA Binding Librarian HOG
California U Ofc 316 Libr Tel h auto 4384 Ofc 528 Bell 954
Hubbard Miarie E Clk of Catalog Dept Libr 606 E Springfield C
Ofc 106 Libr 8-5 Tel h Bell 1991 Ofc 233
Huenink Henry Lawrence BA MS Asst Chem State Water Sur-
vey 601 W Oregon U Ofc 116 Chem 8-5 Tel h Bell 707 Ofc
219 Bell 837
*Huff George A Dir of Phys Tr 304 W Church C Ofc 1 Gym 2-3
Tel h auto 1457 Ofc 146 Bell 233
Hughitt Anne Sue Asst in Dept of Phys Tr for Wom 1104 W
Nevada U Ofc 110 Wom Bldg T Th 11:00 Tel h auto 4897
Ofc 574
Hulce Ray Stillman MS Instr in Dairy Hush & First Asst in
Agr Exp Sta 1108 W Oregon U Ofc 119 Agr Bldg 3-4 Tel h
Bell 836 Ofc 519-2
Humrichouse Katie L E Clk Eng Exp Sta St Joseph III Ofc 306
Eng Bldg 8:30-5 Tel Ofc 131 Bell 712
THE
New-York life
Policies are standards of protection,
Savings and Investment, in Every civ-
ilized country on the Globe. More
than a million of homes and estates
are thus protectPd by it.
i *Hursh Ralph Kent BS Instr in Ceramics 205 W Indiana U Ofc200 Ceramics Bldg T Th S 11:00 Tel h auto 4636 Ofc 265
Husband Robert Half-time Asst Dept Gen Eng Dwg 307 Daniel
C Ofc 304 Trans Bldg Tel h auto 3392 Ofc 503
Hutchins Margaret AB BLS Lecturer on Gen Ref in Libr School
& Ref Asst in Libr 1105 S Busey U Ofc Ref Rm Libr M 7-9
P M T 3-4 Tel h auto 4251 Ofc 582
*Hutchinson James Asst in Flor Agr Exp Sta 903 W Main P
Ofc Flor Bldg 8-5 Tel h auto 4954 Ofc 225
Hyslop William Henry MA Asst in Physics 905 W Nevada U
Ofc 310 Physics Lab 11-12 Tel Ofc 204
Jahr Marvin Edward AB BS Instr Farm Mech Col of Agr 1003
S Sixth C Ofc 106 Farm Mech Bldg M W 10:00 Tel Ofc 195
Bell 690
James Edmund Janes PhD LLD President President's House
Cor Wright & Green U Ofc 340 N H 4-6 except Tues Tel h
Univ 112 Bell 243 Ofc 122 General Ofc 1..1 Bell 248
We Make Buttons for Ladies' Garments—HERBSTRIET
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James Leonard W EE MS Assoc in EE 604 S Lincoln U Ofc
301-B EE Lab M T W T 9:00 Tel h auto 4265 Bell 1075 Ofc
139-2 Bell 873
*Jamison Albert Woodward MS Assoc in Agr Exten 1015 W
Oregon U Ofc 100-G Agr Bldg 9-12 2-4 Tel h auto 4359 Ofc
123 Bell 146
Janvrin Charles Edwin PhB BLS Lecturer on Dept Problems
& Dept Libr N H Libr '11 W Green U Ofc 225 N H 8-4 Tel
h auto 4639 Ofc 529 Bell 710
Jay Edith L Stenog in Ag Ext 311 E Springfield C Ofc 100 Agr
Bldg 8-5 Tel h auto 1003 Ofc 221 Bell 146
Jester Marie Stenog State Water Survey 806 W Stoughton U
Ofc 124 Eng Bldg 8-5 Tel h Bell 2123 Ofc 508 Bell 1326
Johnson Alice Sarah AB BLS Refer Asst in Libr & Lecturer on
Gen Refer in the Libr School 718 W Church C Ofc Refpi
Room Libr M W 3-4 T 8-10 Tel h Bell 444 Ofc 582
1
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Johnson Gertrude E Stenog Registrar's Ofc 1104 W Clark U
Ofc 329 N H 8-5 Tel h auto 4140 Bell 1881 Ofc 115 Bell 2085
*Johnston Charles Hughes MA PhD Prof of Secondary Educ
703 W Oregon U Ofc 204 U H M W^ F 11:00 Tel h auto 4993
Ofc 164-4
Jones Easley Stephen MA Instr in Engl 406 W Illinois U Ofc
322 U H Tel Ofc 981
*Jones Harry Sturat Vedder MA PhD Asst Prof in Engl 906
W California U Ofc 419 L H 9-10 Tel h Bell 2352 Ofc 297
*Jones Llloyd Theodore MA MS Instr in Physics 807 W Green
U Ofc 310 Physics Lab Tel h Bell 2062 Ofc 204-2
*Jones Paul Van Brunt MA PhD Assoc in Hist 508 S Elm C Ofc
414 U H W Fr 10-11 Tel h Bell 1797 Ofc 271
*Jones Ralph R Basket Ball Coach 708 W Green U Ofc Gym
Tel h auto 4169 Ofc 146 Bell 233
Jones Robert Taylor BS Instr in Arch University Club 317
Eng Bldg M W Th 11-11:30 Tel h auto 4337 Bell 200 Ofc 568
Jordan Harvey Herbert BS Instr in Gen Eng Dwg 412 W Elm U
Ofc 313 Trans Bldg T Th 9-12 Tel h auto 4614 Ofc 163
HAIR DRESSING—Miss Kremer, 2nd Floor, Co-Op. Bldg
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Joseph Walter Edward PhD Assoc in An Husb Agr Col & Sta
901 W Illinois U Ofc 550 Agr Bldg 10:00 Tel h Bell 691
Ofc 531
Jiitton Emma Reed BLS Lecturer & Loan Librarian 501 Chal-
mers C Ofc Loan Desk Libr Tel h auto 2334 Ofc 262
Kamm Oliver MS Asst in Chem 901 W Nevada U Ofc 209 Chem
Tel h auto 4625
Karber Sebastian MA Asst in Physics 105 S Coler U Ofc 210
Physics Lab T Th 9-10 Tel Ofc 274-2
*Kay Fred Hall BS Asst State Geol 1017 W Illinois U Ofc 236
N H 8:30-4:30 Tel h Bell 2555 Ofc 182 Bell 834
Keith Mary Helen BS MA Asst in An Nutrition Agr Exp Sta
10101/2 W Calif U Ofc 557 Agr Bldg Tel h auto 4630 Ofc 188
*Keller Oliver Arnold BS Asst in Dairy Mfgrs in Agr . Col &
Exp Sta 1109 W Springfield U Ofc 454 Agr Bldg Tel h Bell
1G25 Ofc 194
*Keller Robert B BS First Asst Eng Eng Exp Sta Ry Eng Dept
207 W Indiana U Ofc 106 Trans Bldg 10-11 Tel h Bell 1601
Ofc 102
Kellogg Joseph Mitchell M Arch Instr in Arch Design 1101 W
Nevada U Ofc 402 Eng Bldg Tel Ofc 533
Kelly Ralph Leverett Draftsman Ofc Supr Arch 705 S Sixth
C Ofc Eng Bldg Tel h auto"2533 Ofc 177 Bell 2174
Kelso Ruth AM Asst in Engl 1018 W Nevada U Ofc 322 U H
M W F 8:00 Tel h auto 4304 Ofc 189
*Kempner Aubrey J PhD Instr in Math 907 W California U
Ofc 426 N H T Th 9-10 Tel h Bell 2367
Kempton Forrest Ellwood MS Asst in Botany 1110 W Spring-
field U Ofc Botany Annex
Kennedy Robert Edwin Instr in Foundry Practice 1306 W
Springfield U Ofc 12 Wood Shop 8-11 1-4 Tel h auto 4835
Ofc 520
Kern Floyd Marie Typist in Libr 506 E Daniel C Ofc 106 Libr
8-5 Tel h Bell 1906 Ofc 233
G. C. WILLIS, DRY GOODS
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Kessler James AB Asst in Romance Lang 505 S Babcock U Ofc
309 U H 10-10:30 Tel h Bell 2338 Ofc 190
Kile Jessie Jeune MA Research Asst Illinois Survey 907 W
Oregon U Ofc 426 L H Tel h auto 4370 Ofc 105
*Kingsley John Sterling ScD Prof of Zool 1011 W California U
Ofc 403 N H M 3:00 Tel h auto 4788 Bell 2441 Ofc 557
*Kinley David PhD LLD Vice Pres Dean of Grad Sch Dir of
Courses in Bus Adm & Prof of Econ 1101 W Oregon U Ofc
109 Com Bldg 2-3 Tel h Bell 1407 Ofc 161 Clk 241 Bell 879
Kirkup Florence Mary Instr in Voice 907 W Oregon U Ofc 123
U H Tel auto 506
Kirwan Nora Godsell Stenog in Libr 203 E White C Ofc 316
Lihr 8-5 Tel h Bell 1840 Ofc 528 Bell 954
Knapp Aurella AB BLS Order Asst in Libr 910 W Illinois U
Ofc 105 Libr 8-4 Tel h Bell 1455 Ofc 507
Knight Abner Richard ME Instr in EE 614 W Union C Ofc
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Knight Charles Kelley MA Asst in Econ Bx 94 Univ Sta U Ofc
309 Com Bldg M W W 8-9 Tel Ofc 567
Knipp Charles Tobias MA PhD Asst Prof of Physics 913 W
Nevada U Ofc 105 Physics Lab M W F 9-11 T Th 2-4 Tel
h auto 4198 Ofc 256
Knorr Lynn E AB CPA Asst Comptroller 903 S Fifth C Ofc 326
N H 8-5 Tel h auto 2410 Ofc 173 Bell 737
Koller Armin Hajman MA PhD Instr in German 1110 S Third
C Ofc 313 U H T Th 1:30-2 Tel h auto 2483 Ofc 104
Kratz Alonzo P MS Asst in Eng Exp Sta 315 S State C Ofc
210 M E Lab 8-5 Tel h auto 1390 Ofc 101
Kremers Harry Cleveland AB Asst in Chem 103 E Green C
Ofc 301 Chem T W Th 2-4 Tel h auto 3358 Ofc 229-1
Kunz Jakob PhD Asst Prof of Physics S Orchard U Ofc 304
Physics Lab 2-4 Tel h Bell 2297 Ofc 254
Kyle Martha Jackson MA Acting Dean of Women 1101 W Cal-
ifornia U Ofc 102 Worn Bldg M T W F 2-4 M W F 11-12
T Th S 10-12 Tel h Bell 1593 Ofc 544 Secy 140 Bell 955
DAINTY LUNCHES AT THE WHITE AND GOLD.
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FRED REIN, Prop.
Bell Phone 21 14 N. Market Street
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Lahr Lawrence Daniel Record Keeper Pomology Div of Hort
708 S Sixth C Ofc 206 Agr Bldg 8-5 Tel h auto 2433 Ofc 154
Lake Edward John BS Asst Prof of Art & Design Acting
Head of Dept 703 W Park C Ofc 409 U H T Th 10-12 Tel h
auto 3651 Ofc 127
Lamb Allie Bie Clk in Registrar's Ofc 409 Daniel C Ofc 321 N
H 8-5 Tel h auto 2434 Ofc 115 Bell 2085
Lamkey Ernest Michael Rudolph MA Asst in Botany 1107 W
Oregon U Ofc 201 N H
*Lang Leroy MS Assoc in Dairy Mfrs Col of Agr & Agr Exp
Sta 1017 Illinois U Ofc 451 Agr Bldg 9-11 3-5 Tel h auto
4732 Ofc 194
Langelier Wilfred F MS Inspector State Water Survey 1007 W
Illinois U Ofc 116 Chem 8-5 Tel h Bell 1070 Ofc 183 Bell 837
Lanham Edgar T Instr in Forge Work 309 N Race U Ofc 9
Metal Shop 11-12 4-5 Tel h Bell 709 Ofc 521
Your Best Pictures are Better Framed
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Lantz Cyrus William MA Asst in Botany 203 S Busey U Ofc 201
N H Tel h auto 4339
Larson Laurence Marcellus PhD Prof of History 301 Armory
C Ofc 309 L H T W Th 1:30-2:30 Tel h Bell 2432 Ofc 294
Leatherman Marian AB Lecturer & Libr Asst 1106 W Califor-
nia U Ofc 303 L H 8-4 Tel h auto 4384 Ofc 292
*Lee Albert R Clk in President's Ofc 101 N Walnut C Ofc 340
N H 8-12 1:30-5 Tel h Bell 272 Ofc 141 Bell 248
Lee Edward Clarence BS EM Instr 111 Miners' & Mechanics'
Institutes P O Bx 85 Harrisburg 111 Ofc 202 Trans Bldg
Leighty Wilbur Roy BS First Asst in Chem in Agr Exp Sta
1001 W Oregon U Ofc 316 Agr Bldg 3-4 Tel Ofc 198
Lessing Otto Edward PhD Prof of German 905 S Lincoln U
Ofc 423 L H 11-12 Tel h auto 4925
Leutwiler O A BS Asst Prof of Machine Design 511 W Green
U Ofc 303 Eng Bldg Tel h Bell 231-1 Ofc 236
Lietz Louise A Clk Dept of Civ Eng 25 Locust C Ofc 203 Eng
Bldg 8-12 1:30-5 Tel Ofc 130
We Make Buttons for Ladies' Garments—HE RBSTR I ET
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Lindgren J M Chemist Div Appl Chem 904 S Busey U Ofc 105
Chem 8-5 Tel h auto 4861 Ofc 148
Linkins Ralph Harlan MA Asst in Zool 905 S Sixth C Tel h
auto 1528 Bell 1570
*Litman Simon Dir Jur Pub et Rer Cam Asst Prof of Econ 904
5 Sixth C Ofc 203 Com Bldg 11-12 Tel Ofc 535
*L]oyd John William MSA Prof of Olericulture in Col of Agr
6 Chf of same in Sta 1117 S Third C Ofc 203 Agr Bldg 11-12
Tel h Bell 2447 Ofc 548
Logan Clarence Chester BS Assoc in Soil Exten Agr Exp Sta
808 E Morrison Centralia 111 Ofc 214 Agr Bldg Tel Ofc 149-2
Bell 146
Loomis Roger Sherman MA B Lit Tutor in Eng Lit 10109 Cal-
ifornia U Ofc 220 L H M T W Th 9-11 Tel Ofc 298
Love Mary Elizabeth Departmental Libr Asst in N H 610 W
Oregon U Ofc 225 N H 8-4 Tel h Bell 2421 Ofc 529
m THLETICLQOODS
Luther Cornelia Maria Stenog Univ Libr 21 B Healey C Ofc 316
Libr 8-5 Tel h auto 2396 Ocf 528 Bell 954
*Lyber Albert Howe MA PhD Assoc Assoc Prof of Hist 1009
W California U Ofc 313 L H M 10-11 T TTh 3-4 W F 11-12
Tel h auto 4315 Ofc 295
*Lytle Ernest Barnes PhD Assoc in Math 603 S Orchard U Ofc
437 N H 9-10 Te! Ii Bell 1932 Ofc 191-1
*Mac Aruthur Charles G Instr in Chem 612 Indiana U Ofc 225
Chem 9:00 Tel h auto 4821 Ofc 235-1
*McConn Charles Maxwell AM Registrar 916 W Nevada U Ofc
321 N H 8-5 Tel h Bell 1148 Ofc 115 Bell 2085
*McDaniel Allen Boyer BS Asst Prof of Civ Eng 613 W Mich U
Ofc 217 Eng Bldg Tel auto 4337 Ofc 202
'McDewell Horatio Sprague BS ME Instr in ME 709 W Nevada U
Ofc 104 Mech Lab
*McDougall Walter Byron PhD Instr in botany 202 W Uni-
versity U Ofc 211 N H 10:30-11 Tel auto 4714
PURE CANDIES, WHITE & GOLD CONFECTIONERY
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McFarlind Drvid Ford MA MS PhD Asst Prof of App Chem
of LAS i' in Eng Exp Sta 906 Gregory U Ofc 10" Cliem T W
2-3 Tel h auto 4731 Ofc ^4<
*Mac Gillivraj^ Alexander Dyer PhD Assoc Prof of Systematic
Entomology 603 W Michigan U Ofc 116 N H M W 11-11:30
Tel h auto 4277 Ofc 523
McGurty Agnes Clk to Dean of Col of LAS 310 S Randolph C
Ofc 304 U H 8-5 Tel h Bell 511-2 Ofc 184 Bell 711
Mclntire William Arthur Aecord Clk in Soil Physics Dept
1009 W Oregon U Ofc 654 Agr Bldg 7-5 Tel h Bell 904 Ofc
199 Bell 146
*McIntosh Donald VS Prof of Vet Sci Col of Agr 511 W Park C
Ofc 552 Agr Bldg 3-4
Mac Innes Duncan Arthur PhD Assoc in Chem 614 Michigan U
Ofc 122 Chem M W 11:00 Tel h auto 4798 Ofc 192-3
McJohnston Harrison MA Instr in Business Eng & Salesman-
ship 915 S Goodwin U Ofc 309 Com Bldg M W F 4:00 Tel
h auto 4845 Ofc 567
THE
New-York Life
Has paid to and now holds for its
policy holders over $80,000,000.00
more than the total amount received
from them.
McKenna Edward Laurence AB MA Asst in Econ 307 S Wright
C Ofc 309 Com Bldg 1:30-2:30 Tel Ofc 567
Mac Millan David Kent BS Entomologist State Ent Ofc 5057
Balmoral Ave Chicago
Magnuson Albert Oscar Mgr Blue Print Dept 307 N James C
Ofc 404 Physics Lab 8-12 1:30-5 Tel Ofc 187
Manley Edwin J Instr in Swimming 506 E White C Ofc Men's
Gym 10:30-12 2:30-6 Tel h auto 2429 Ofc 146
Manley Verna Adeline Stenog in Agronomy Dept 1001 W Church
C Ofc 2i4 Agr Bldg 8-5 Tel h auto 3798 Ofc 149
Manspeaker Lotta Mae Clk of Col of Eng 201 W University C
Ofc 304 Eng Bldg Tel h auto 3811 Ofc 131 Bell 172
Manuel William Asbury AB Asst in Chem 504 W Oregon U Ofc
21 Chem M W F 10-11 Tel h auto 4902 Ofc 148
Marshall Robert Haskell AB Asst in Math 1008 W Illinois U
Ofc 433 N H Tel h Bell 2452








*Math Earle R BS Supt of Const 710 Nevada U Ofc 114 Eng
Bldg Tel Ofc 177 Bell 2174
'Mathews John Mabry PhD Assoc in Pol Sci 804 W Nevada U
Ofc 417 L H T Th 1:30-2:30 Tel h auto 4387
May Henry Gustav BS Research Asst in Zool 506 W Oregon U
Ofc N H Tel h auto 4G62
Merchant Donna B Clk & Stenog in School of Eduo 709 W Illi-
nois U Ofc 203 U H 8-5 Tel h Bell 2456 Ofc 269 Bell 79
Meyer George Henry MA Asst Dean Col of LAS Asst Prof of
German Lang & Lit 1104 W Illinois U Ofc 304 U H 3-5 Tel
h auto 4335 Bell 200 Ofc 238 Bell 711
Miles Lee Ellis BA Asst in Flor Agr Col & Exp Sta 1014 W
California U Ofc 200 Flor Bldg Tel h auto 4623 Ofc 225
MJJes Lois Maia MA Univ Secy in Registrar's Ofc 614 Michigan
U Ofc 329 N H 8-5 Tel h auto 4798 Ofc 2085 Bell 115
Millar Mary Wright Clk & Computer in Ago in Col Ag 1008 Cal-
ifornia U Ofc 316 Agr Bldg 8-5 Tel h auto 4930 Ofc 198
Bell 146
3fffAUCHUCH PHOTO- CRHFT HOUSEPHOTO FlNt6HINO
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Miller Eva Grace MA Scientific Asst & Cataloger in N H Mu-
seum 914 California U Ofc 320 N H Tel h auto 4967
*Miller George Abram PhD Prof of Math 11C3 W IlMncis U Ofc
417 N H T Th 10-11 Tel h Bell 1818 Ofc 242-2
Miller Harry Willard ME Asst Prof G E D <« Asst Dean Col
Eng 605 W Green U Ofc 300 Eng 9-12 2-5 304 Trans Bldg
8-9 1-2 Tel h Boll 620 Ofc Eng 240 Trans Bldg 503 Bell V12
Miller J Earl MA LLP Asst in Hist SOS^A R Green " Ofc 414 U
H T 11-12 Th F 2-3 Tel h auto 1365 Bell 1518 Ofc 271
Miller Welby West AB Bkpr Auditor's Ofc 606 S Lincoln U Ofc
325 N H 8-5 Tel h Bell 1803 Ofc 547 Bell 737
Miller Wilford Stanton MA Asst and Secy in Educ 306 E Healey
C Ofc 203 U H 8-9 3-4 Tel h auto 3110 Ofc 164-2 Bell 79
Miller Wilhelm PhD Asst Prof Landscape Hort Col of Agr 611
Michigan U Ofc V P B Bldg 9-5 Tel h auto 4898 Ofc 538
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Miller William Pitt BS Asst Agr Ext Col of Agr 904 W Ore-
gon U Ofc 117 Agr Bldg 1-5 Tel h auto 4881 Ofc 123 Bell
146
Mitchell Harold Hanson AB MS Assoc in Chem in An Husb
Agr Exp Sta 201 E Gregory C Ofc 559 Agr Bldg 10-11 Tel h
• auto 3877 Ofc 267
Mohlman Floyd William MS Asst Chem State Water Survey
1017 W niinois U Ofc 116 Chem 8-5 Tel h Bell 1887 Ofc
219 Bell 837
Moore Charles R BS EE Instr in EE 908 S Race U Ofc 308 EE
Lab Tel Ofc 139-1
*Moore Herbert Fisher ME MME Prof of Eng Materials Eng
Exp Sta 712 W Nevada U Ofc 301 Lab App Mech T Th 8:30-
10 Tel h auto 4961 Ofc 134-2
Moore Olin Harris PhD Instr in Romance Lang 805 W Oregon
Ofc 309 U H T Th 9-10 Tel h auto 4274 Ofc 190
Morey Lloyd AB B Mus Auditor 1302 W Clark U Ofc 325 N H
9-5 Tel h Bell 1883 Ofc 547 Bell 737
1
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Muehlman Ralph Edward Asst in Arch Design 924 W Illinois
U Ofc 325 N H 8-5 Tel h auto 3739 Ofc 547 Bell 737
^Mumford Herbert Windsor BS Prof of An Husb Col of Agr
& Chf in An Hush Agr Exp Sta Exp Sta Farm House Ofc
113 Agr Bidg 3-4 Tel h auto 124 Ofc 150
Muncie Fred Weaver AB MS F^rst Asst in Flor Chem Agr Exp
Sta 805 W Illinois U Ofc 205 Flor Bldg 8-12 Tel h auto 4907
Ofc 225
*Murphey Maurice William Foreman of Electricians 1106 W
Springfield U Ofc 110 Power House Tel Ofc 142 Bell 1380
Murphey Ruthe Emeline Clk for Supt of Bldgs 1106 W Spring-
field U Ofc 110 Power House Tel Ofc 142 Bell 1380
Nagle Sybil Wathryn Stenog in Soil Physics Dept Col of Agr
305 W Green U Ofc 656 Agr Bldg 8-5 Tel h auto 4937 Ofc
199
*Nasmyth Heber Dignam Instr in Voice 711 W Green U Tel h
Bell 1276 Ofc 506 Bell 79
IDS. C. BOWMAN, '""'"uvSr*"'
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Nathanson Jonas Bernard MA Asst in Physics 1005 S Second
C Ofc 310 Physics Lab Tel h auto 1133 Bell 2463 Ofc 204-2
Neighbour Faith Stenog in Geo Sur 609 S Busey V Ofc 238 N H
8:30-4:30 Tel h Bell 2524 Ofc 182 Bell 834
Neill Alma Jessie AB Asst in Physiology 1010^/4 W California
U Ofc 414 N H Tel h auto 4630 Ofc 180
Nevens William BSA Asst in Dairy Husb Agr Col & Exp Sta
208 Iowa U Ofc 119 Agr Bldg 3-4 Tel h auto 4680 Ofc 519-s
Newell Clyde Ross PhB MS Instr in Farm Mech Col of Agr 905
W Illinois U Ofc 108 Farm Mech T Th 10-11 Tel h Bell 997
Ofc 579 Bell 690
Newlin Charles Ivan MS Asst in An Husb in Agr Col & Sta
608 W Illinois U Ofc 559 Agr Bldg 2-3 Tel h auto 4956 Ofc
267
Niederman Gertrude MS Asst in Chem in Soil Fertility Agr Exp
Sta 1107 W Oregon U Ofc 316 Agr Bldg 3-4 Tel h Bell 2455
Ofc 198 Bell 146
BEST DAILY PROGRAM IN THE WORLD—COLONIAL.
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Noerenberg Clarence Eugene BS AE AM Instr in T & A M 401
E John C Ofc 210 Eng Bldg 9:00 Tel h auto 1379 Bell 1657
Ofc 227-2
*Nolan Aretas Wilbur AB MS Asst Prof Agr Exten Col of Agr
712 Michigan U Ofc 105 Com Bldg 9-10 Tel h Bell 1327 Otc
550 Bell 146
Noyes William Alert PhD LLD Dir of Chem Lab & Prof of Chem
1005 W Nevada U Ofc 106 Chem 3-4 Tel h Bell 1596 Ofc
Bell 713
Nyberg Florence Anna Clk & Stenog 1104 W Clark U Ofc 209
Trans Bldg 8-5 Tel h auto 4140 Bell 1881 Ofc 248 Bell 989
Oberdorfer H D BS Asst to Supv Arch 619 W Hill C Ofc 114
Eng Bldg Tel h Bell 1935 Ofc 177 Bell 2174
!=01dfather William A PhD Assoc Prof of Classics 804 W Green
U Ofc 128 L H T Th 10:30 W F 9:30 Tel h auto 4955 Ofc
278
Olin Hubert Leonard MS PhD Instr in Chem 905 S Sixth C Ofc




* Oliver Thomas Edward PhD Prof of Romance Lang 912 W
California U Ofc 214 L H T W T F 10-11 Tel h Bell 2217
Ofc 282
Osmond Edith Griffith AB BS Instr in Phys Tr 1104 W Nevada
U Ofc 212 Wom Bldg M W F 10-11 Tel h auto 4897 Ofc
136-3
Packard Bessie Eunice Ofc Asst Dept Household Sci 605 E John
C Ofc Wom Bldg 8-5 Tie h auto 1622 Bell 153 Ofc 1832
*Paine Ellery Burton MS EE Assoc Prof of EE Acting Head of
Dept 702 W Oregon U Ofc 300 EE Lab 10-12 2-4 Tel h Bell
1889 Ofc 257 Bell 873
Parr Rosalie Mary AM Asst in Botany 902 Oregon U Ofc 204
N H M W 1:00 Tel h auto 4808
*Parr Samuel Wilson MS Prof App Chem 919 W Green U Ofc
107 Chem T W 2-3 Tel h auto 4270 Ofc 148
We Make Buttons for Ladies' Garments—HERBSTRIET
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Parsons Maud Edna AB Instr in Household Sci & Dir of Lunch-
room 712 W Oregon U Ofc Lunch Room Worn Bldg 11-12
Tel h auto 4257 Bell 866 Ofc 539 Bell 1832
Patton Adah BLS Classifier in Libr & Lecturer in Libr School
903 S Busey U Ofc 106 Libr 8-4 Tel h auto 4618 Ofc 233
*Paul Harry Gilbert PhD Asst Prof of Eng Lang & Lit 806 W
California U Ofc 322 L H T Th 4:00 Tel Ofc 289
Pearson Frank Ashmore BSA Instr Dairy Husb Col of Agr &
First Asst in Exp Sta 1107 W Oregon U Ofc 463 Agr Bldg
Tel Ofc 518
*Pease Arthur Stanley PhD Assoc Prof of Classics & Curator
of Museum of Classical Arch Art 1014 W Oregon U Ofc 128
L H M 3:00 Tel h Bell 643 Ofc 278
Pease Theodore Calvin PhD Assoc in Hist 907 W Nevada U Ofc
313 L H T Th 10-11 Tel h auto 4767 Ofc 295
Peel Elizabeth Clampett Private Stenog State Historical Libr





* Peltier George Leo MA Asst in Flor Pathology in Agr Exp Sta
1011 S Race U Ofc 203 Flor Bldg 3-4 Tel h auto 4680 Ofc
225
*Pergande Robert Mechanician in T & A M 505 E Healey C Ofc
102 Lab App Mech 7:30-5:30
Peterson Elmore AB B Com Asst in Econ 708 W California U
Ofc 305 Com Bldg T Th 9-10 11-12 Tel h auto 4708 Ofc 537
Peterson Alvah BS MA Asst in Entomology 905 S Sixth
C Ofc 116 N H Tel h auto 1528 Bell 1570 Ofc 523
*Pettit James Harvey PhD Prof of Soil Fert in Col of Agr & Chf
of same in Sta On leave of absence
Phelps James Manley AB Asst in Public Speaking in Dept of
Eng 101 E Daniel C Ofc 318 U H M W 2-3 T Th 4:00 Tel
h Bell 1353 Ofc 261
Phelps Vergil Vivian PhM DB PhD Executive Secy 901 Califor-






*Pickels George Wellington BCE CE Instr in Civ Eng 1016 S
Lincoln U Ofc 103 Eng Bldg M W F 9-10 Tel h auto 4825
Ofc 237
*Pickett Bethel Stewart BSA MS Asst Prof in Pomology in Col
of Agr & Asst Chf in Pomology in Exp Sta 810 W Oregon
U Ofc 412 U H Tel h auto 4102 Ofc 534
i^Pomeroy John Norton AM LLB Prof of Law 916 W Oregon U
Ofc 303 Law Bldg Tel h Bell 1265
*Poor Charles Marshall PhD Instr in German 610 W Illinois U
Ofc 313 U H M W 2:30-3 T F 9:30-10 Tel h auto 4695 Ofc
104
*Porter Francis Marion MS Assoc in Gen Eng Dwg 711 W Illi-
nois U Ofc 309 Trans Bldg 8-11 1-4 Tel h auto 4608 Ofc 503
Porter G W Chemist U S Bureau of Mines 917 W Green U Ofc
120 N H 8:30-11 1:30-5 Tel h Bell 1961 Ofc 514 .
*Post Frederick William Administrative Asst Military Dept 405
N Prairie C Ofc 108 Eng Bldg 8-11:30 1-4 Tel h auto 3343
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Postlewait Harriet Leotine Clk in Mech Eng Dept 814 W Main
U Ofc 106 Mech Eng Lab 8-5 Tel h auto 4740 Ofc 502
* Powell Burt Eardley PhD Editor of Press Bulletins in Agr Exp
Sta 1106 W Oregon U Ofc 103 Law Bldg 9-12 2-4 Tel h auto
4352 Ofc 522
Price Miles Oscar SB Shelf Asst in Libr 901 W Green U Ofc
Loan Desk 1-6 Tel h Bell 2448
Prasil Loring Harvey BS AE Prof of Arch Eng Acting Head of
Dept 704 S Lincoln U Ofc 401 Eng Bldg M T Th F 10-11
Tel h auto 4807 Ofc 264
*Prucha Martin John MS PhD Asst Prof Dairy Bacteriology in
Col of Agr & Asst Chf Dairy Bacteriology in Agr Exp Sta
926 W Illinois U Ofc 453 Agr Dairy 10-12 Tel h auto 4935
Ofc 273 Bell 146
Putnam Persis AB Bkpr & Stenog in Libr 909 S Fifth C Ofc
105 Libr 8-5 Tel h Bell 2107 Ofc 196
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*Putnam William James BS Instr in T «S: A M 106 S Romine
U Ofc 204 Lab App Mech Tel Ofc 134
Quick Bert Edwin AB Asst in Botany 501 E Green C Ofc 211 N
H M W F 10-12 Tel h auto 1534
Radcliffe Barney S AB MS Instr in Ceramics 905 W Illinois U
Ofc 201 Ceramics Lab T Th 11:00 Tel h Bell 997 Ofc 265
*Radebaugli Gustav Howard Instr in Machine Shop 2021^ W
Green U Ofc 1 Metal Shops 8-5 Tel h auto 4627 Ofc 572
Randolph Oscar Alan MS Asst in Physics 410 W Illinois U Ofc
110 Physics Lab M W F 3-4 Tel h auto 4679 Ofc 274
Rankin Fred Henry Siipt Agr Exten & Asst to Dean Col of
Agr 1012 W California U Ofc 100 Agr Bldg 2-4 Tel h Bell
688 Ofc 221 Bell 146
*Rayner William Horace CE Instr in Civ Eng 1010 W Oregon U
Ofc 103 Eng Bldg 9-10 Tel h auto 4931 Ofc 237
Read John William MS Asst "in Chem 905 W Oregon U Ofc 212
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Read Mason Kent BS Asst in Geol 1108 W Illinois U Ofc 151
N H
*Rfebman Peter Joseph Asst in Forge Shop 406 N Race U Ofc
9 Metal Shops 8-11:30 1-5 Tel Ofc 521
Redwood Charles West Scientific Artist 916 W Illinois U Ofc
U H 8-5
Reece Ernest James PhB Instr in Libr School 805 W Illinois U
Ofc 322 Libr Tel h auto 4907 Ofc 226 Bell 954
Reed Alice Elizabeth Artist & Photographer in Ag 409 W Ne-
vada U Ofc 102 Agr Annex 8-5 Tel Ofc 169 Bell 146
Reed Chester Otis BS Instr in Farm Mech 603 E Chalmers C
Ofc 508 Farm Mech Bldg 10-11 3-4 Tel Ofc 195-2 Bell 690
Reed Frank Walker PhD Instr in Astron 1106 W California T
Ofc 429 N H 10-10:30 Tel h auto 4307
Reed Homer Blosser MA PhD Instr in Psychology Ofc 210 U
H Tel Ofc 513
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
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Rees Charles C BS Asst in Flor Pathology Research Agr Exp
Sta 905 S Sixth C Ofc 203 Flor Bldg Tel h auto 1528 Bell
1570 Ofc 225
Rein Lillian Stenog in An Husb Dept Col of Agr 1203 W Spring-
field U Ofc 113 Agr Bldg 8-5 Tel h auto 4940 Ofc 150
Renz Myrtle Anna BLS Order Asst in Libr 708 S Third C Ofc
105 Libr 8-4 Tel h auto 2482 Ofc 196
Rhoads Hazel Asst Stenog & Record Keeper Hort Dept Col of
Agr 411 E Healey C Ofc 100 Flor Bldg 8-5 Tel h Bell 1902
Ofc 225
•'Rice George Benjamin Lecturer on Installation & Operation of
Mech Equipment of Bldgs & M E in Ofc of Supv Arch 808
W California U Ofc 114 Eng Bldg 8-5 Tel h auto 4396 Ofc
177 Bell 2174
*Rich John Lyon MA PhD Instr in Geol 215 W Washington U
Ofc 248 N H T Th 10-11 Tel h auto 4880 Ofc 249-2
''Richards Charles Russ ME MME Prof Mech Eng in Charge of
Dept Acting Dean Col of Eng & Acting Dir Eng Exp Sta
904 W Nevada U Ofc 300 Eng Bldg 106 M E Lab 10-12 2-4
Tel h Bell 1431 Ofc 129 Clk M E Lab 502 Bell 712
Richardson Robert Earl MA Biologist State Lab N H Havana
111
Ricker Nathan Clifford MS MS Arch D Arch Prof of Arch 612
W Green U Ofc 318 Eng Bldg 2-3 Tel h auto 4398 Ofc IGO
Ricketts Clara Agnes AB BLS Order Asst 701 S Coler U Ore
105 Libr 8-4 Tel h auto 4195 Ofc 196
Ricketts Hazel Walton Stenog State Water Survey 406 S Race
U Ofc 116 Chem Tel h Bell 1231 Ofc 183 Bell 837
Rietz Henry Lewis PhD Prof of Mathematical Statistics &
Statistician of Agr Exp Sta 1107 W Oregon U Ofc 337 N H
T Th 9-10 Tel h Bell 2353 Ofc 191-2
Riggs Bess Stenog in Gen Ofc Col of Agr 212 W Illinois U Ofc
100 Agr Bldg 8-5 Tel Ofc 223 Bell 146
DAINTY LUNCHES AT THE WHITE AND GOLD.
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Rinaker Clarissa PhD Instr in Engl 908 W Nevada U Ofc 301
U H T Th 1:00 Tel h Bell 2486 Ofc 125
Roberts Elmer BS Instr in Genetics Col of Agr & Asst Exp Sta
1107 W Oregon U Ofc 502 Agr Bldg 8-9
Roberts Nellie Read AB Catalog Asst in Libr 403 S Wright C
Ofc 106 Libr 1-5 Tel h auto 2565 Ofc 233
Robertson Nellie Mabel AB BLS Libr Asst 602 S Lincoln U
Ofc 106 Libr 8-4 Tel h Bell 607 Ofc 233
*Robertson William Spence PhD Asst Prof of History 908 W
Nevada U Ofc 309 L H M W F 3-3:30 T Th 9-9:30 Tel h
auto 4699 Ofc 294
*Robinson Charles Mulford MA Prof of Civic Design Col of Agr
65 S Washington St Rochester N Y Ofc 306-A Agr Bldg
Tel Ofc 551-A
*Robinson Maurice Henry PhD Prof of Industry and Transpor-
tation On leave of absence
Rogers Delia Mae Stenog & Clk in Physics Dept 203 E Green C






*Rolfe Charles Wesley MS Prof of Geol 601 John C Ofc 244 N H
9-11 Tel h auto 1439 Ofc 113
Root Ralph Rodney BSA MLA Asst Prof Landscape Gardening
Col of Agr 1004 W Illinois U Ofc 306-A Agr Bldg 11:00 Tel
h auto 4335 Bell 200 Ofc 551
Ross Anne Stenog 1102 W Springfield U Ofc 300 Eng Bldg S-5
Tel h auto 4260 Ofc 128 Bell 712
Ross Clarence Samuel AB Asst in Geol 709 S Second C Ofc 148
N H 9-10 11-12 Tel h auto 1775
Ross Roy Meneley AB Bkpr in Auditor's Ofc 412 Iowa U Ofc
323-A N H 8-5 Tel h Bell 1130 Ofc 185-2 Bell 737
Ruckmich Christian Alban MA PhD Instr in Psychology- 1001






Ruehe Harrison August BS Intsr in Dairy Mfrs in Col of Agr
& P'irst Asst in same in Exp Sta 612 W Illinois U Ofc 451
Agr Bldg 8-5 Tel h auto 4851 Ofc 194
^'^Rugg Harold Ordway BS CE Instr in Gen Eng Dwg 711 W Cal-
ifornia U Ofc 310 Trans Bldg M W F 10-11 Tel h auto 47G9
Ofc 503
Rusk Henry Perly MSA Asst Prof Cattle Husb in Col & Asst
Chf in Sta 1306 S Orchard U Ofc 110 Stock Pavilion Tel h
auto 4372 Ofc 576
*Russell Fred A MA Research Asst in Ofc of Dean of Grad
School 903 Gregory U Ofc 109 Com Bldg 10-12 2-3 Tel h Bell
2572 Ofc 241
Ruth Warren Albert MA Assoc in Hort Chem Agr Exp Sta 901
W Illinois U Ofc 411 U H 3-4 Tel h Bell 691 Ofc 534-2
*Sachs Ward Hanson BS Assoc in Chem Agr Exp Sta" 702 W
California U Ofc 316 Agr Bldg 3-4 Tel h auto 4860 Ofc 198
Samuels Alexander F AB Research Asst in Astronomy 1014 W
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*Sarett Lew R AB Asst in Engl (Pub Speaking) 309 S New C
Ofc 320 U H Tel h Bell 2124 Ofc 261
* Savage Thomas Edmund AB MS PhD Asst Prof of Geol 611
W Nevada U Ofc 246 N H 11-12 3-4 Tel h auto 4905 Ofc
249-2
Scheftel Yetta MA Research Asst 701 W Illinois U Ofc 324 L
H Tel Ofc 288
* Schmidt Edward Charles ME Prof of Ry Eng 903 W California
IT Ofc 101 Trans Bldg 11-12 Tel h Bell 457-4 Ofc 103
Schnellbach John Francis BS Engr Asst State Water Survey
206 E John C Ofc 120 Eng Bldg 8-5 Tel h auto 3372 Ofc
508 Bell 1326
Schoepperle Gertrude PhD Assoc in Engl 405 Washington Blvd
U Ofc 301 U H Tel Ofc 569
Schoonover Warren Rippey BS Asst in Soil Fertility in Col of
Agr & Asst in Soil Biology in Sta 912 Nevada U Ofc 316
Agr Bldg Tel h auto 4790 Ofc 198 Bell 146
BEST DAILY PROGRAM IN THE WORLD—COLONIAL.
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*Schulz William Frederick EE PhD Asst Prof of Physics 926
W Green U Ofc 308 Physics Lab 10-12 Tel h Bell 2527 Ofc
204
Schwartz George Foss MA Mus B Asst Prof of Music 708 S
Goodwin U Ofc 202 U H M W F 1:30-2 Tel h auto 4726
Ofc 506
Scott Bertha M Stenog in Prof S W Parr's Ofc 909 S Fifth C
Ofc 107 Chem 8-5 Tel h Bell 2107 Ofc 148
Scott Ernest Harlen Stenog State Entomologist's Ofc 904 W
Stoughton U Ofc 219 N H 8-5 Tel h Bell 731 Ofc Bell 710
Scott Franklin William PhD Asst Prof of Engl & Secy of Dept
1003 W Oregon U Ofc 323-A U H 11-12 M W F 3-4 Tel h
Bell 1105 Ofc 189
*Scovill Hiram Thompson AB Instr in Accountancy 1118 S Ar-
bor C Ofc Com Bldg T W Th F 10:00 Tel h auto 1537 Ofc
537
Sears George Wallace MS PhD Instr in Chem 704 W High U





Seely Fred B BS Instr in T & A M 907 W California U Ofc 206
Eng Bldg Tel h auto 4824 Ofc 227
Seymour Arthur Romeyn PhD Assoc in Romance Lang & Ad-
viser of Foreign Students 909 W Nevada U Ofc 214 L H M
T W Th 2:00 W Th F 11:00 Tel h Bell 1708 Ofc 282
Seymour Lurene PhB BS Assoc in Household Sci in Charge
of Textiles 1010 W Oregon U Ofc 221 Worn Bldg M Th 2:00
W 11:00 Tel h Bell 1830 Ofc 581
Sharp Bertha Lee AB Cataloger in Univ Libr 910 W Oregon U
Ofc 106 Libr 8-4 Tel h auto 4781 Ofc 233
Sharp Ethel Ruth Stenog Hort in Ag Col 910 W Oregon U Ofc
411-A U H 8-5 Tel Ofc 534-2
Shattuck Samuel Walker CE LLD Prof of Math Emeritus 1003
W California U Tel h auto 4285
Shaw Hazel Yearsley MA Asst in Econ Libr 609 W Green U
Ofc L H 8-4 Tel h auto 4758 Ofc 287
BEST DAILY PROGRAM IN THE WORLD—COLONIAL.
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*Shaw James Byrnie MS DSc Asst Prof of Math 901 W Cali-
fornia U Ofc 335 N H M W F 11-12 Tel h Bell 2445 Ofc
513
*Shelford Victor E PhD Asst Prof of Zool 506 W Iowa U Ofc
1210 Springfield Ave 9-10 W 8-8:30 Tel h Bell 2318
Shepard Anna Lucile AB Univ Secy in President's Ofc 920 W
Illinois U Ofc 333 N H Tel h Bell 859 Ofc 141 Bell 248
Shepherd Queen L PhD Instr in Philosophy 908 W Nevada U
Ofc 119 L H M W F 2-3 Tel h auto 4375 Bell 2486 Ofc 158
*Sherman Stuart Pratt PhD Prof of Engl and Chm of Dept 1016
Nevada U Ofc 323-B U H M W F 3-4 T Th 4:30-5 Tel h
Bell 442
Shoemaker Dorothy Ruth AB Asst in Dept of Phys Tr 1104 W
Nevada U Ofc 212 Wom Bldg T Th 11:00 Tel h auto 4897
Ofc 136
*Showers T J Foreman of Wood Shop Carpenters 816 W White
C Ofc 201 Wood Shop Tel h auto 1404 Ofc 239
IGYDES^»R- BOOKS-
I
Signer Nelle Marie AB Cataloger in Libr 501 W Green U Ofc
106 Libr M T W Th F 8-11 1-2 Tel h auto 4879 Ofc 233
Simon Anna Viola Instr in Music 1106 California U Ofc 119 U
H W 2-3 Tel h Bell 2859
Simpson Frances ML BLS Asst Prof Libr Econ & Asst Dir Libr
school 712 W Oregon U Ofc 230 Libr M T W F 2-3 Tel h
auto 4257 Bell 866 Ofc 226 Bell 954
Sinnock Julia E Univ Stenog in Ofc Su Arch 702 W High U Ofc
114 Eng Bldg 8-5 Tel h Bell 1286 Ofc 177 Bell 2174
*Sisam Charles Herschel MA PhD Asst Prof of Math 1304 S
Orchard U Ofc 336 N H M W F 9-10 Tel h auto 4802
Sjoblom Maurice C BS Eng Asst in Wat Sur Orlando Flats 206
N Race U Ofc 120 Eng Bldg 8-5 Tel Ofc 508 Bell 1326
Skewes Helen BA Asst Geologist in Geol Sur 806 W Stoughton
U Ofc 234 N H 8:30-4:30 Tel h Bell 2123 Ofc 182 Bell 834
Slater Sara Marie Stenog in Ofc of Dean of Col of Eng 102 Ar-
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Slater Willis Appleford MS CE First Asst Dept T & A M in
Eng Exp Sta 102 Armory C Ofc 300 Lab App Mech 8-5 Tel
h auto 2383 Ofc 181
Smith Mrs Constance Barlow Asst Prof of Sight-Singing Ear
Training and Pub School Music 1001 W Oregon U Ofc 506
.
Bell 79
Smith Florence E BS Secy to Dir Agr Exp Sta GOG Daniel C
Ofc 100-C Agr Bldg 8-5 Tel h auto 1169 Ofc 223 Bell 146
Smith Frank AM Prof Systematic Zool & Curator of Museum
of N H 913 W California U Ofc 421 N H T Th S 11:30-12:15
Tel h Bell 430-3 Ofc 255
Smith Frank A Cushing BS MLA Instr in Landscape Design
Col of Agr 911 W Green U Ofc 209 Agr Bldg M W F 9:00
Tel h auto 4639 Bell 200 Ofc 556 Bell 146
Smith George McPhail PhD Asst Prof of Chem 708 S Goodwin
U Ofc 210 Chem 2:00 Tel Ofc 192-2
Smith Guy Watson MS Asst in Math 905 S Sitxh C Ofc 433 N H
Tel h auto 1528 Bell 1570
THE
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profits, every Dollar of which goes
to the Policy holder.
Smith Harvey E BS EM Instr 111 Miners' 8c Mechanics' Insti-
tutes 1003 W Illinois 203 Trans Bldg Tel h auto 4205 Ofc
562 Bell 989
*Smith Howard Ira BS Diet Mining Eng U S Bureau of Mines
University Club U Ofc 120 N H 8:30-4:30 Tel h auto 4335
BeU 200 Ofc 514 fiell 834
Smith Ira Melville LLB Chf Clk in Registrar's Ofc 608 S Lin-
coln U Ofc 321 N H Tel h Bell 1803 Ofc 115 Bell 2085
*Smith James Elmo CE Asst Prof of Civ Eng 805 Indiana U
Ofc 123 Eng Bldg M W F 11:00 Tel h auto 4995 Ofc 231
Smith Lindley Malcolm BS Entomologist State Ent Ofc Ozark
111
Smith Louie Henrie MS PhD Prof of Plant Breeding in Col
of Agr & Chf in Plant Breeding in Agr Exp Sta 804 W
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C. B. DYER'S, 234 Mass. Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.
Smith Mayme Lucy Stenog in Dept of Chem 806 W California
U Ofc 102 Chem 8-5 Tel h auto 4718 Ofc 147 Bell 713
Smtih William Herschel MS Instr in An Husb in Col of Agr
& First Asst Exp Sta 1017 W Illinois U Ofc 111 Stock Pa-
vilion Tel hauto 4932 Ofc 576 Bell 146
Smith William John Electrician in Charge of Telephone Board
1208 W Clark U Ofc 111 Power House Tel h auto 206 Ofc
201 Bell 1380
Snider Howard John BS Asst in Soil Fertility in Agr Col & Sta
Ofc 216 Agr Bldg Tel Ofc 149-2 Bell 146
*Snodgrass John McBeath BS Asst Prof of Ry Mech Eng 30G E
Armory C Ofc 102 Trans Bldg 11-12 Tel h Bell 912 Ofc 526
Snyder Mary J Clk State Lab of N H 108 E Chalmers C Ofc Ent
Bldg Tel h Bell 590 Ofc 171 Bell 1617
Soto Rafael Arcangel BS Asst in Romance Lang 901 W Nevada
U Ofc 309 U H M W 2:00 Tel h auto 4625 Ofc 190
Your Best Pictures are Better Framed
3TRAUCH Photo- Craft House
Sperry Joel Andrew II BA MS PhD Instr in Bacteriology in Col
of L A & S 1004 W Oregon U Ofc 312 Agr Bldg M W 11-12
S 9-10 Tel h auto 4831 Ofc 580
Spindler George Washington MA Asst in German 934 W Illinois
U Ofc 313 U H W 2-2:30 Tel Ofc 104
Stanley Thomas Blaine AB Asst in Engl 604 Chalmers C Ofc
322 U H M W F 9:00 Tel h auto 3152
Stanton Margaret Beaumont BS MA Instr in Household Sci
Third & John C Ofc 233 Worn Bldg Tel h Bell 390 Ofc 505-1
Stanton William Macy MS Asst in Arch 806 S Sixth C Ofc 403
Eng Bldg Tel h auto 2310 Bell 2512
Staples Oren Elmer Bursar 922 W Illinois U Ofc 323 N H 8-5
Tel h auto 4707 Ofc 114 Bell 737
States Bertha G Stenog in Trans 1010 W Green U Ofc 101 Trans
Bldg 8-5 Tel h Bell 2399 Ofc 103
*Stebbins Joel PhD Prof of Astron & Dir of Observ 1013 Ne-
V ada U Ofc Observatory 10-11 Tel h Bell 2440 Ofc 155 Bell
2493
























52. Alpha Chi i)rll3
41. Alpha Chi Omega
69. Alpha Chi Sigma
9. Alpha Delta Phi
i9. Alpha Delta Pi
Jl.
-Vlphtt Omicron Pi
-'6. Alpha Rho Chi
5J. Aliiha Sigma Phi
44, Alpha Tau Omega



































ILLINI WANT ADS BRING RESULTS
*Steitz Alfred Stores Clk 407 N Russell C Ofc 323-A N H 8-5
Tel h auto 1289 Ofc 185-2 Bell 737
Stephens Carl AB Asst Editor of Alumni Publications 803 W
Springfield C Ofc 109 U H 8-10 Tel h auto 3318 Ofc 224
* Stevens Frank Lincoln MS PhD Prof of Plant Pathology 1002
W Nevada U Ofc Botany Annex T Th 10-11 Tel h Bell
589 Ofc 566
Stevens Grace Esther AB Instr in Household Sci 914 California
U Ofc 233 Worn Bldg T 11:00 W 1:30-2:30 Th 10:00 Tel h
auto 4967 Ofc 505
Stevens Sabra Elizabeth AB BLS Gen Asst in Libr 804 W Green
U Ofc 105 Libr 8-4 Tel h auto 4955 Ofc 196
*Steward Robert Kent BS CE Assoc in Gen Eng Dwg 412 W
Elm U Ofc 304 Trans Bldg 1-4 M W F 8-10 Tel h auto
4616 Ofc 503
^Stewart Harold Wilson BS Assoc in Soil Physics in Agr Col
«& Exp Sta 1013 W Illinois U Ofc 656 Agr Bldg 3-5 Tel h
auto 4823 Ofc 199-3 Bell 146
1
THLETIC
i c;Q O D s
Stidson Russell Osborne MA PhD Instr in Eng 915 Nevada U
Ofc 322 U H M W F 11:00 Tel h Bell 1723
Stoek Harry Harkness BS EM Prof of Min Eng 1104 W Oregon
U Ofc 208 Trans Bldg Tel h auto 4138 Bell 1127 Ofc 248
Bell 989
:Storer James MA Asst in Geol 916 W California U Ofc 255 N
H M W 2-3 Tel h Bell 282
*Story Russell McCulloch MA Instr in Pol Sci 902 W Illinois U
Ofc 415 L H M W F 1-2 Tel Ofc 106
Strong Lillian Secy & tSenog to Dean of Women 1010^^ W Cal-
ifornia U Ofc Wom Bldg 9-4 Tel h auto 4630 Ofc 140 Bell
955
Stull Ray Thomas EM Cer Acting Dir Course in Ceramics






WHEN IN INDIANAPOLIS MAKE YOUR HEADQUARTERS AT
C. B. OVER'S, 234 Mass. Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.
Sutcliffe Emerson Grant MA Asst in Engl 50G W Elm U Ofc 322
U H M W 10-11 Tel h auto 4272 Ofc 189
Swearingen Daisy O Stenog in Registrars Ofc St Joseph 111 Ofc
329 N H 8-5 Tel h 2-2:30 Ofc 115 Bell 2085
Swearingen Ralph A Univ Mail Carrier 602 E John C Ofc 340
N H 8-5 Tel auto 1753 Bell G92 Ofc 141 Bell 248
"Talbot Arthur Newell CE Prof of Mun & San Eng & in charge
of T & A M 1011 W California U Ofc 300 Lab App Mech
Tel h Bell 172 Ofc 181
Tanner Fred Wilbur MS Asst Bateriologist State Water Survey
601 W Oregon U Ofc 116 Chem 9-5 Tel h Bell 767 Ofc 21&
Bell 837
Taylor Scott Champlin BS Asst in Chem 304 E Daniel C Ofc
119 Chem Th 10-12 Tel h auto 3895 Ofc 148
*Thompson Charles Manfred MA PhD Assoc in Econ 509 E








*Thompson John Giffin PhD Instr in Econ 307 W Illinois U Ofc
311 Com Bldg M W 1:15-2 F 10-11 Tel h auto 4738 Ofc 510
*Thompson Marsh Everett Clk to Bursar 713 S Elm C Ofc N H
8-5 Tel h Bell 2184 Ofc 114-2 Bell 737
Thorp Lambert MS PhD Instr in Chem 609 W Oregon U Ofc
221 Chem 9-10 Tel h Bell 1605 Ofc 235-3
Thory Carrie H Chf Clk State Geol Survey 406 E Green Ofc 236
N H 8:30-4:30 Tel h Bell 1473 Ofc 182 Bell 834
Tieje Ralph Earle MA Instr in Engl 608 E Chalmers C Ofc 322
U H T Th 9:15-9:45
Titcomb William Caldwell AB SB Asst Prof of Arch 924 W
Illinois U Ofc 402 Eng Bldg 11:00 Tel Ofc 533
Torgerson Edward Fritchoff BS Asst in Soil Physics in Agr Exp
Sta Ofc 654 Agr Bldg 3-5 Tel Ofc 199 Bell 146
*Torrance Frederick Calkins ME Instr in Mech Eng 907 W Cal-
ifornia U Ofc 200 Mech Eng Lab Tel Ofc 178
DAINTY LUNCHES AT THE WHITE AND GOLDe
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Torrance Mary AB BLS Lecturer in Libr School & Dept Libr
Asst in Classics 804 W Green U Ofc lOG L H 8-4 Tel li
auto 4955 Cfc 275
Towne Lockwood J PhB BS Supt of Const 707 W Nevada U
Ofc .114 Eng Bldg Tel h auto 4245 Ofc 177 Bell 2174
*Townsend Edgar Jerome PhD Prof of Math 510 John C Ofc
S34 N H 1:30-2 Tel h Bell 966 Ofc 543
Townsend Lowell Leslie MA Instr in Music 903 W Oregon V
Ofc 122 U H M Th 1:30-2 Tel Ofc 500
Treat Edna Almeda Mus B Instr of Piano 1001 W Oregon U Ofc
120 U H Tel h auto 4185
*TreIease William ScD LLD Prof of Botany 1004 S Lincoln U
Ofc 209 N H 1-2 Tel h Bell 1594 Ofc 558
Troy Mary Zeliaette AB Catalog Asst 804 S Fifth C Ofc Libr
8-4 Tel h Bell 1892 Ofc 233
Turner Frank BS Asst in Cost Accounting Dairy Dept Col of




Policies are standards of protection,
Savings and Investment, in Every civ-
ilized country on the Globe. More
than a million of homes and estates
are thus protectPd by it.
*Tuttle George Philip Jr BS Gen Asst in Registrar's Ofc 905 S
Coler U- Ofc 321 N H 8-12 1:30-5:30 Tel h Bell 2216 Ofc
• Bell 2085
Valentine Howard DeWitt BS Asst in Dept of Chem 311 E Green
Ofc 206 Chem Tel h auto 1674 Bell 2434 Ofc 192-2
Vallance Alex ME Instr in T & A M 905 S Gregory U Ofc 204
Lab App Mech Tel h auto 4799 Ofc 134
*Van Alstine Ernest BS Assoc in Chem in Agr Exp Sta 912 W
Nevada U Ofc 316 Agr Bldg 7:30-12 1:30-5 Tel h auto 4790
Ofc 198
*Van Cleave Harley Jones PhD Instr in Zool 608 W California
U Ofc 300 N H M 9-9:30 Th 2-2:30 Tel h auto 4960
Van Kleek John Raymond BS MLD Asst in Landscape Exten-
sion Col of Agr 804 S Busey U Ofc V P B Bldg Tel h auto
4969 Ofc 538
Vernier Chester Garfield JD Prof of Law 803 W Main U Ofc






Voight Lida Ellen Clk & Stenog in Ofc of Dean of Grad School
604 W Main U Ofc 109 Com Bldg 8-5 Tel h auto 4984 Ofc
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*Waggoncr Harry Dwight Mx^ Asst in Botany 1110 W Spring-
field U Ofc 201 N H
*WaIilin Gustaf Eric PhD Assoc in Math 903 W Railroad U Ofc
429 N H I T Th 2-3 II T Th 1-2
"Waldo Edward Hardenbergh AB ME MS Asst Prof E E 802 W
Illinois U Ofc 301-C E E Lab 11:00 Tel h auto 4321 Ofc idS
Walsh Ethel M Stenog in Geol Sur 605 Springfield C Ofc 126 N
H 8-5 Tel h Bell 2474 Ofc 182 Bell 834
*Walworth Edward Harvey BS Asst in Crop Production in Col
of Agr &. Agr Exp Sta 1207 W Main U Ofc 607 Agr Bldg
T Th 10:00 S 8:00 Tel Ofc 208 Bell 146
*Ward Henry Baldwin MA PhD Prof of Zool 1101 W Nevada U
Ofc 301 N H M W F 11:30-12:15 Tel h auto 4358 Ofc 245
Warner Earle Horace MA Asst in Physics 201 W Green U Ofc
310 Physics Lab 1:30-2 Tel Ofc 204-2
LANTERN SUIDES -COPYING rTHESIS ILLU5TRATIN6
5Til/<iGtfPhoto-Craft House
Warnock Arthur Ray AB Asst Dean of Men 1201 W Springfield
U Ofc 330 N H 2-5 except S 9-11 S Tel h auto 4733 Ofc
210-2 Bell 1093
Wascher F William BS First Asst in Soil Physics Agr Exp Sta
505 W Springfield C Ofc 654 Agr Bldg 8-12 1:30-5 Tef h
auto 1139 Ofc 199 Bell 146
Washburn Edward Wight PhD Prof of Physical Chem 710 W
Nevada U Ofc 114-B Chem Tel h auto 4310 Ofc 192
Waterfall Harry William BS Instr in Mach Design 905 W Illi-
nois U Ofc 307 Eng Bldg M W F 11-12 Tel h Bell 997 Oto
501
*Watkins Oscar S BS Assoc Chem in Hort Agr Col & Sta 605
E Chalmers C Ofc 411 U H 1:30-2:30 Tel h Bell 455 Ofc 534
Bell 146
*Watson Floyd Rowe PhD Asst Prof of Physics 906i^ W Cali-
fornia U Ofc 206 Physics Lab T Th 10:00 F 11:00 Tel h
auto 4923 Ofc 251
DAINTY LUNCHES AT THE WHITE AND GOLD.
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Way Floy Stenog in State Entomologist's Ofc 907 S Fifth C
Ofc Ent Bldg 8-0 Hel h Bell 2006 Ofc 171 Bell 1617
*Weber Henry Charles Paul PhD Asst Prof of Chem 501 W
Washington U Ofc 319 Chem 2-3 Tel h auto 4333 Ofc 235-2
Webster Frank Daniel Grad U S Military Academy and Infant-
ry* & Cavalry School Army War College Prof of Military
Science & Tactics & Com of Cadets 208 S Race U Ofc 106
Eng Bldg 9-12 2-4 Tel h auto 4338 Ofc 133 Bell 2910
Weeter Harry Montgomery AB Asst in Dairy Husb Col of Agr
& Agr Exp Sta 1107 W Springfield U Ofc 453 Agr Bldg Tel
h Bell 1394 Ofc 273-A
Weiland Henry Joseph BS Research Asst in Physical Chem
601 W Oregon U Ofc 114-A Chem Tel h Bell 767
Wells Newton A MP Prof of Arch Decoration 803 W Oregon
U Ofc 404 Eng Bldg T Th 8-11 1-4 Tel h auto 4197 Ofc 264
Werff Henry August DE BS Asst in Soil Physics in Agr Exp
Sta Ofc 654 Agr Bldg 3-5 Tel Ofc 199 Bell 146
Wesenberg Thor Grifilth MA Asst in Romance Lang 611 W
Illinois U Ofc 309 U H T Th 10-10:30 Tel h Bell 1868
Weston Nathan Austin PhD Asst Prof of Econ & Asst Dir
Courses in Bus Ad 601 E Daniel C Ofc 103 Com Bldg 2-4
Tel Ofc 232
Wetmore Mary Minerva Instr in Art & Design 511 W Church C
Ofc 409 U H W 9:30-10 Rm 408 Tel h auto 3762 Ofc 126
Wheeler Henry Clyde BS Assoc in Soil Physics in Agr Exp
Sta 912 W Nevada U Ofc 654 Agr Bldg Tel Ofc 199
Wheeler Hiram H Clk in Agr Exp Sta 812 W Clark U Ofc 100
Agr Bldg 8-5 Tel Ofc 123 Bell 146
Wheeler Ruth PhD Assoc in Household Sci 908 W Nevada U
Ofc 217 Wom Bldg 3-4 Tel h auto 4375 Ofc 239-2 Bell 1832
Whicher George Frisbie MA Instr in Engl 709 W Nevada U
Ofc 301 U H T Th 1012 Tel h Bell 2135 Ofc 125
BEST DAILY PROGRAM IN THE WORLD—COLONIAL.
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If It Makes Any
Difference
Whether your barber uses
sterilized instruments and an-




Y. M. C A. Barber Shop
Prompt, courteous service at
usual rates
E. P. GASTON, Prop.
"The Big Store With the Little Payments."
will take care of your furniture needs.
Come in and see our big, new store!
M. J. Patterson &l Co.
Furniture, Housefurnishings, Stoves












TRY THE DAILY ILLINI
Whipple Guy Montrose PhD Assoc Prof of Educ 405 W Illi-
nois U Ofc 203 U H M W F 10:00 Tel h auto 4929 Ofc 164
Bell 79
Whisenand James Wilbur BS Asst in An Husb Agr Col & Exp
Sta 901 W Green U Ofc 117 Agr Bldg T^l h Bell 4863 Ofc
552
Whitchurch John Ezra BS Assoc in Soil Fertility in Agr Exp
Sta Salem 111 Ofc 214 Agr Bldg Tel Ofc 149-2 Bell 146
White Earl Archibald MS Assoc in Farm Mech Col of Agr On
leave of absence
White James McLaren BS Superv^ising Architect & Prof of
Arch Eng 716 W University C Ofc 114 Eng Bldg 9-12 3-5
Tel h auto 1652 Bell 1450 Ofc 117 Bell 2174
White Lorretto Katherine Bkpr Dept of Dairy Husb 905 W






Two Doors North of City Bldg. on Neil
"The Shop That Will Help You Solve Your Gifticulties"
Whitford Robert C MA Instr in Engl 915 Nevada U Ofc 322
U H
Whiting Albert Lemuel PhD Assoc in Soil Biol in Agr Exp Sta
& Col of Agr 1105 S Euclid C Ofc 316 Agr Bldg 3-4 Tel
Ofc 198 Bell 146
Whittum Fred H Asst Chem Div Appl Chem 904 S Busey U Ofc
105 Chem 8-5 Tel h auto 4861 Ofc 148
Wichers Edward AB Asst in Chem 103 E Green C Ofc 301 Chem
Tel h auto 3358
Wildman Ernest Atkins MS Asst in Chem 909 S Third C Ofc
108 Chem 11:00 Tel h Bell 2220
Wiley Carroll Carson^'CE^Assoc'in'CE 622's"State"c''Ofc'l23
Eng Bldg W 11:00 F 9:00 Tel h auto 3778 Ofc 231
Willard Arthur Cutts BS Asst Prof of Heating & eVntilation
1106 W California U Ofc 201-A Mech Eng Lab T Th 11-12
Tel h Bell 2359 Ofc 553-2
1
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1
Williams Anna Waller MA Instr in Household Sci 901 S Busey
U Ofc 811 Worn Bldg M 1-2 T Th 1:30-2:30 Tel h auto
4818 Ofc 540
Williams Arthur Edwards BS Instr in Cer 611 W Indiana U
Ofc 108 Cer 4-5 Tel Ofc 532
*Williams Charles AUyn PhD Instr in German 907 W Oregon
U Ofc 313 U H M W 3-3:15 T Th 9-9:15 Tel h auto 4724
Ofc 104
Williams Elmer Howard PhD Assoc in Physics 916 W Nevada
U Ofc 210 Physics Lab T Th 10-1.1 Tel Ofc 274-2
Williams Margaret Stuart BA Catalog Asst in Libr 1106 W Cal-
ifornia U Ofc 106 Libr Tel h auto 4843 Ofc 233 Bell 954
•^Williams Robert Young AB EM Dir of Min & Mech Inst 803 S
Lincoln U Ofc 203 Times Bldg 8-5 Tel h Bell 1746 Ofc 562
Bell 989
*Wilson LeRoy Alonzo ME MME Asst in Eng Exp Sta 601 W





*Wilson Wilbur M MME CE Asst Prof of Struc Eng 1107 S Bu-
sey U Ofc 218 Eng Bldg T 10:00 Tel h auto 4875 Ofc 527
Wilson William Harold MA Asst in Math 610 E Stoughton C
Ofc 433 N H T Th 8-9
*Windsor Phineas Lawrence PhB Librarian & Dir of Libr
School 609 Michigan U Ofc 318 Libr Tel h auto 4349 Ofc
117 Bell 954
Winslow Joseph Charles AB Asst in Bateriology 1003 W Illinois
U Ofc 312 Agr Bldg 3-4 Tel h auto 4205 Ofc 580
Wolfe William Sidney MS Instr in Arch Eng 504 N Busey U Ofc
417 Eng Bldg M F 3 0-11 T Th 8-10 Tel h auto 4794 Ofc 243
Wood Harry Thomas Libr Asst 707 S Sixth C Ofc 105 Libr 11-3
Tel h auto 1430 Ofc 507
*Woolbert Charles Henry Ma Assoc in Engl 917 W Nevada U
Ofc 320 U H M W 3:00 T Th F 1-2 Tel h auto 4295 Ofc 261
*Wright George Ellery BS Draftsman in Ofc of Supv Arch 1009
S Third C Ofc 114 Eng Bldg 8-5 Tel h Bell 2398 Ofc 177
Bell 2174
DEPENDABLE JEWELRY—RAY L. BOWMAN
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Wyeth Ola M AB BLS Lecturer on Dept Problems in Libr
School & Dept Libr Asst in Mod Lang Sem 807 S Lincoln
U Ofc 203 L H 9-3 Tel h Bell 1641 Ofc 280
Yapp William Wodin MS Asst in Dairy Husb in Col & Sta 1111
W Springfield U Ofc 119 Agr Bldg 4-5 Tel h Bell 1625 Ofc
519
*Yensen Trygre D MS First Asst Eng Exp Sta 701 W Green
U Ofc 301-A E E Lab 9-12 2-5 Tel h Bell 1822 Ofc Bell 873
Yoke John J BS Asst in An Husb Agr Col & Exp Sta 411 W
Nevada U Ofc 108 Stock Judging Tel h Bell 1064 Ofc 563
Bell 3 64
*Zeis Henry Charles AB Asst in aMth 505 S SLxth C Ofc 433
N H W F 2:00
Zeitlin Jacob PhD Assoc in Eng 1104 W Illinois Ofc 222 L H
10:00 Tel h auto 4335 Bell 200 Ofc 279
*Zeleny Charles PhD Assoc Prof of Zool 1103 W Hlinois U Ofc
313 N H T 1:15-2 F 11-12 Tel h auto 4626 Ofc 268
E X CLUSIVE. De5I6H5 IH HaND CaRVED WjOD Fj?AME5
5TRAUCH Phpto-CraftHou5e
Zipprodt Ella S Stenog 111 Min & Mech Inst 1107 W University
U Ofc 562 Bell 989
Zucker Adolf Edward MA Asst in German 307 Armory C Ofc
313 U H M T W Th 1:50-2 Tel h auto 2516 Ofc 104
Zuppke Robert Carl PhB Instr in Phys Tr 1001 W Oregon U
Ofc E Gym Tel h auto 4990 Ofc 146 Bell 233
DR. CLEAVES BENNETT
303 First National Bank Bldg., Champaign, 111.
HOURS: 11 to 12; 2 to 4
TELEPHONES:






Acacia 401 East Daniel St C A1489 B1075
Alpha Clii Sigma 1005 S Wright St C 3352
Alpha Delpha Phi 206 E Green St A1492 B1683
Alpha Sigma Phi 404 E Daniel St C A4365 B355
Alpha Tau Omega 405 E John St C A1165 B500
Beta Theta Pi 202 E Daniel St C A1523 BlllO
Chi Phi 401 E Green St C A1354 B784
Chi Psi 111 E Chalmers St C A1513 B1085
Delta Kappa Epsilon 313 E John St C A1428 B1639
Delta Tau Delta 302 E John St C A1339 B1541
Delta Upsilon 412 E Green St C A1418 B1422
Kappa Sigma 212 E Daniel St C A1381 B559
Phi Delta Theta 202 E Green St C A1348 B1080
Phi Gamma Delta 401 E John St C A1379 B1657
Phi Kappa 507 E Green St C A1595 B343
Phi Kappa Psi 911 S Fourth St C A1042 B1788





Oct. 17 Feb. 6
Nov. 7 Mar. 6
Dec. 5 Apr. 17
Phi Sigma Kappa 209 E Green St C A1593 B595
Psi Upsilon 410 E Green St C A143S B1087
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 211 E Daniel St C 1364 B1065
Sigma Chi 410 E John St C A1288 B1523
Sigma N 618 E Green St C A1365 B1518
Sigma Pi 616 E Green St C A1521 B1521
Tau Kappa Epsilon 405 E Green St C A1603 B951
Theta Delta Chi 201 E Green St C1447 B1553
Zeta Beta Tau 1005 S Second St C A1133 B2463
Zeta Psi 33 E Green St C A1673 B1543
NATIONAL SORORITIES
Achoth 601 Chalmers St C A2643
Alpha Chi Omega 309 E John St C1451 B2465
250
Trade With
Niss Ray L. Bowman
Jeweler
Formerly Located in the Walker Opera House Building
Temporary Quarters




Special attention given watch and jewelry
repairing. Diamonds reset. All
work guaranteed.
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Alpha Delta Pi 707 S Third St C A1551
Alpha Omicron Pi 210 B John St C A1530
Alpha Xi Delta 312 E Daniel St C A1485
Chi Omega 307 E John St C A1175 B240
Delta Gamma 305 E John St C B1540
Kappa Alpha Theta 901 S Wright St C A1351
Kappa Kappa Gamma 212 E Chalmers St C A1520 B2438
Gamma Phi Beta 10021/2 W California St U A4139
Pi Beta Phi 807 S Third St C A1253 B409
Sigma Kappa 212 E John St C A1525 B474
PROFESSIONAL FRATERNITIES
Phi Alpha Delta 306 E Green St C A1403 B1634
Alpha Rho Chi 505 E Green St C A1774
Phi Delta Phi 402 E Chalmers St C A1606
Tal Beta Pi 706 S Second St C A1524 B1800
Triangle 112 E Daniel St C A1529 B301
LOCAL FRATERNITIES
Chi Beta 305 E Green St C A1143
Cosmopolitan 405 E Daniel St C A1419 B1201
Delta Chi 104 E John St C A1594 B2597
Delta Omega 211 E Green St C A1617 B823
Gamma Alpha 905 S Sixth St C A1528 B1570
Ilus 404 E John St C B2460
Iris 212 E Green St C A1210 B2498'
Psi Delta 110 E Green St C A1507
MISCELLANEOUS
College Hall 313 E Green St C A1601 B2434
Illinois Theatre Railroad St U B333
Presbyterian Hall 807 S Fifth St C A1653
Orpheum Theatre N Hickory St C B895
Osborne Hall 907 S Wright St C A1526
Y M C A Wright & John Sts C A1317 B207
Y W C A 801 S Wright St C A1312 B2389 B2516
University Club 1104 W Illinois St U A4335 B200
Courier-Herald S Race U A4136 B170
DAILY ILLINI OFFICE—
Editorial—Auto 20159; Bell 2587
Business—Bell 1525
Night Office—Auto 1078; Bell 93
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9 Chairs-Sanitary Barber Shop
KANDY
Largest In Twin Cities
614 EAST GREEN AUTO, 2265
253




First State Trust & Sav-
ings Bank U 64
111 Trust & Savings Bank C 168



















Harris & Mead C 90
Olympia U 66
Champaign C 15
University Candy Co C 22
White & Gold U Lines & 76
CREAMERIES







Champaign Bottling Wks C 86
Parfay C Insert
DRUGS
Cunningham Bros C 28
Knowlton & Bennet U Edges
Mollett & Woller C 118
Wm Sim U 18












G R Grubb & Co C 114






Watermans N Y 80
FURNITURE
Lawrence U 1
Morgan Rug & Fur Co C 168
Patterson C 246
Percival & Moorhead C 22
Walker & Mulliken C 176
GROCERS
Hegenbart C 146




Miss Gehrke C 28


















Directory of the W. Lewis & Co.
Four Large Spacious Floors
of Reliable Merchandise.
FIRST FLOOR








Bedding of all kinds
SECOND FLOOR
Women's Suits, Coats, etc.






Whittall Carpets and Rugs














Champaign's Leading Dept. Store.
^~"
(Classified List of Advertisers—Continued)
Twin City Ice Co C 108
INSURANCE
-New York Life Center
JEWELERS
Bowman Jos C C Center





Champaign Steam C 193
Empire C 172
iSoft Water U 154












Howard U Insert & 98

























Third St Delicattessen C 104
Tite Wad U 96
SHOES
Kelley C 72









Gulick C 114, 122, 136, 144
Herbstriet U 130










Chester C 44, 248


























23 Main St. Champaign.





Call Both Phones 1773
THE-
Quality Grocery
GEO. KIRK, '14, PROP.
THE BEST OF GOOD THINGS TO EAT
SPECIAL RATES IN QUANTITIES
CIGARS CIGARETTES TOBACCOS
Grpen and Wright Streets
SERVICE MOTOR DELIVERY ECONOMY
You Are Invited
To visit our new Ice Cream Factory and see us
make all kinds of Ice Cream, Ices, etc., in a most sani-
tary, up-to-date way.
Champaign Ice Cream Co.,
"New White Front"'
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Telephone List 5
Church Directory I7
Preface and Explanation 19
Student List 20
Faculty List I99






Daily Illini—Office Calls 2^2.
Professional Director}- 264-265
Boarding House List 266
Illinois Union Officers 268
Athletic Association Officers 268
Y. M. C. A. Officers 268
Classified List of Advertisers 270-272-274
G. W. LAWRENCE
Furniture, Rugs, Carpets and Curtains
Strube W Hammond Pianos. Sins their own przise
Victrolas and Musical Instruments
Bell Phone 561 Auto Phone 412 5
224 226 W. Main Urbana, 111.
E. M. MOLL
First-Class Shoe Repairing
Full Line of Electrical Supplies
Henderson Motorcycles
New and Second-Hand Bicycles
We have all kinds of Bicycle
and Motorcycle Repairs
' First-Class Garage and
Storage Room
Motorcycle Storage $1 per month
A handy shop for the students
accommodation; right in the Un-
iversity district.
613-615 S. Wright St.
Greetings
Hello '16, Hello '17, Hello '18, Hello '19
We are here to stay all year
to do your Cleaning and
Pressing.
Dick's Place
510% E, Green St,
Cleaning, Press-
ing and Repairing
Bell 2250 Auto 1192
A good word to your friends
will be appreciated by us
























































































































Right on Green Street
TT^HE finest tobaccos, the
-'- choicest cigars to be ob-
tained in this country or abroad,
billiard and pool tables kept up
to the utmost limit of efficiency
—these are the good things to
be had at Leseure's Smoke
Haven. For good measure the
Haven offer you a place to meet
your friends and pass the merry
persiflage.
s^V^
The Logical Place to Buy
Tobacco for *'Smokers"






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































Sororities! see O. K. Burton about a change in location.
c>




































































































sue of the Directory





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Auto Phone Notary Public
Property in University Locality for Sale and Rent
4167 Office
4277 Residence
Everything In Insurance Line




Suite 107 Cohen Bldg. Farm and Cit\' Property for Sale
(Corner Main and Race Sts.) Farm and City Loans
Entrance, 134 \V Main St. We Sell Drain Tile in Car Load Lots
URBANA, ILLINOIS Magazine Agencj-















Y, M. C. A. Auditorium.
Rev. Martin S. Bryant, Pastor.
Bible School io:oo A. M.
Morning Worship..! i :oo A. M.
B. Y. P. U 6:30 P. M.
CATHOLIC
Park Ave. and Wright St.
Rev. Richard F. Flynn, Pastor.
Sunday Masses at 8 and 10
O'clock.
CHRISTIAN
E. Springfield and Wright Sts.
Rev. Stephen E. Fisher, Pastor.
Bible School 9:30 A. M.
Morning Worship.tio 130 A. M.
Y. P. S. C. E 6:30 P. M.
Evening Worship 7 130 P. M.
CONGREGATIONAL
W. Church and N. State Sts.
Rev. John A. Holmes, Pastor.
Bible School 10:00 A. M.
Morning Worship..! i :oo A. M.
Y. P. S. C. E 6:15 P. M.
Evening Worship. ...7 130 P. M.
EPISCOPAL
Osborne Hall & Morrow Hall.
Rev. John M. Page, Pastor.
Holy Comunion 8 :oo A. M.
Morning Worship..!! :oo A. M.
LUTHERAN
W. Spfd. and Randolph Sts.
Rev. F. B. Heibert, Pastor.
Bible School !o:oo A. M.
Morning Worship..!! :oo A. M.




Springfield and Mathews Sts.
Rev. James C. Baker, Pastor.
Bible School 9:45 A. M,
Morning Worship..!! :oo A. M.
Epworth League 6:!5 P. M.
Evening Worship 7 130 P. M.
PRESBYTERIAN
Fifth and John Sts.
Rev. Robert R. Reed, Pastor.
Bible School 9:45 A. M.
Morning Worship..!! :oo A. M.
Unity Club 7 :oo P. M.
UNITARIAN
Mathews and Oregon Sts.
Rev. Albert R. Vail, Pastor.
Bible School !0:oo A. M.
Morning Worship..!! :oo A. M.
L'nity Club 7 :oo P. M.
UNIVERSALIST
\\'. Green and Birch Sts.
(Urbana)
Rev. E. V. Stevens, Pastor.
Bible School 9:45 A. M.
Preaching Service.. !0 145 A. M.































ELECTROLOSIS—MISS KREMER ROOM 201 CO-OP BLDG.
Aaron Samuel A i ME 1308 Clark U Chicago 111
Aarvig Truman Ovet i Cer 1206 W Main U B2722 Pontiac 111
Abbott Howard G 2 Ag 509 E Green C. Morrison 111
Abrams Ella i HS looi S Sixth C Chicago 111
Abbott R E I CE 311 E Green C Chicago 111
Ackert Alice 2 HS A4352 Dixon
Ackert H i Ag 922 W Illinois U Dixon 111
Ackerson Esther M 3 HS 10 Mathews U Westfield Ind
Adams A M 3 Ag 410 E John C Rockville Ind
Adams Ethel I 2 Mus 905 S Fifth C Buffalo Wyo
Adams Leta i LAS 504 N Busey U Princeville
Adams O i Ag 303 E Green C A1622 Salem
Adams Paulina H 4 907 Wright C A1351 Grand Rapids Mich
Adams S W i Sc 303 E Green C Roseville 111
Adams W C i CE 408 E Stoughton C Ashton 111
Adelsberger B L 2 Med 405 E Green C A1603 Waterloo 111
Ader A L P LG 910 W Green U Wabash Ind






Adler L 4 CE 506 E White C A2429 St Louis Mo
Adolph M I Ag 406 Chalmers C San Jose Cal
Adsit Lois i HS 1006 S Sixth C B1874 Wellington
Agee Mrs Nellie i Ag Sp loio W Main U St Louis Mo
Agnew Beulah I 3 LAS 1002 W Oregon U A4931 Villa Grove
Ahlers Ophelia i LAS 1003 W Oregon U Staunton
Aid H I EE 501 E Springfield C A3153 Gallatin Mo
Ainsworth J H i Ag 502 E John C Havana 111
Ainsworth WH2AgYMCAC Mason City
Albaugh H L3 Bus College Hall C Edmore Mich
Albaugh Kathryn i Ag loii W Illinois U B457-3 Berwyn
Albrecht D A 4 Sc 709 S First C B2461 Champaign 111
Alcock W J 2 ME 410 E Green C Chicago 111
Aleson L A 2 Med 1305 W Main U Chicago Heights 111
Abt B R I E 311 Green C Chicago 111
Alexander A J 4 Sc 808 E Oregon Urbana 111
Alexander L E i E 1301 Springfield U Long Beach Cal
Alexander R P LAS 505 W Oregon U A4661 Belleville
20
If You Don't Think That We Have Two
of the Nicest Stores in the Twin Cities,
Come and See.
We Carry
China, Cut Glass, Silverware and Toys
Also
A Complete Line of Groceries
Are Exclusive Agents for the Ferndell Pure Food Products
B. F. Stevenson ^ Son





ALL KINDS OF DRESS MAKING
20 Years of Experience
10 Years in University Community
Opposite the Beardsley Hotel
Up Stairs
80 N. Nell Street Champaign
21














Adimullah M LAS SP 302 E Stoughton C India
Allaben E i Ag 503 E Daniels C A3525 Rockford
Allais E 4 LAS 112 E John C Du Quoi^i
Allan C V 2 Arch 302 E John C A1339 B1541 Omaha Neb
Allan R H2 Ag 202 Daniel C Biiio Winchester
Allen E V 1005 S Wright C A2414
Allen H A HS 1107 W Oregon U Urbana 111
Allen Cecil i LAS Osborne Hall B924 Broadlands
Allen C H i Bus 207 E John C A1509 Winnebago
Allen G A 2 Med 1002 W California U B281 Clinton
Allen F O 4 LAS 1002 W California U B281 Clinton
Allen Hester A 3 HS 805 S Fifth C Delavan
Allen L E I Ag 805 S Fifth C Delavan
Allen M B I Ag 405 John C Harristown
Allen W R I E 302 E John C A1359 Peoria
Allison J M 3 Bus College Hall C Downers Grove
Allison W A 4 Ag 207 John A1509 Charlestown
Allman J C i CE 1006^ W Green U Crown Point Ind
PATRONIZE
O. E. SHOBE & CO,
THE TRANSFER AND LIVERY PEOPLE
CLOSED CARRIAGES, FANCY LIVERY, HEAVY HAULING
Allyn H A 3 HAS 604 S Busey U B2633 Modeston
Almond H H 3 Bus 202 E Green C A1348 B1080 Anderson Ind
Alverson Ruth A 2 LAS 705 W Illinois U B2714 Urbana
Alvord G R LAS 4 1005 California U B1122 Urbana
Alwood C G Ag 3 412 E Green C A1422 B1418 Clinton
Amand A i LAS 1212 University PI U Honolulu Hawaii
Amborn Louise 4 LAS 309 E John C A1451 Fort Madison loWa
Ambruster J R 3 Ag 405 E Green C B951 Chicago
Adams W D i Eng 511 E Healey C A3283 Scales Mound
Allen E V 4 Min E 1005 S Wright C A2414 Pana
Anderson J C 4 Ag College of Ag A1692 Williamsport Ind
Antozewski R H 3 Ag 709 W High U A4856 Glencoe
Ames A C 3 LAS YMCA A1317 B207 Riverside
Ames W B 3 Bus 412 E Green C B1422 Oak Park
Amos D J 3 Ag 408 E Stoughton C B563 Cairo
Amsbary P D 3 AE 706 E Green U B2581 Urbana
Anastassiades 2 E CE 402 E John C B1490 Athens Greece
Anderson C L 2 Comm 308 W High U A4801 Hudson Wis
22 •
COSMETICS—MISS KREMER ROOM 201 CO-OP BLDG.
Anderson C P 2 Bus 911 S Fourth C A1042 B2322 Chicago
Anderson C W 3 Sc 1014 S Sixth C B1539 Dixon
Anderson C E 2 E 406 E Healey C A 1643 Taylorville
Anderson Jennie i LAS 1009 E Springfield U Urbana
Anderson Lucile i Arch 810 W Green U A4741 Martinville Ind
Anderson Olive M 3 HS 907 S Wright C A1526 B924 Chicago
Anderson O W 4 ME 206 John C A3372 Chicago
Anderson Paul i Sc 300 E Healey C Chicago
Anderson P J 2 Comm 806 W Nevada U Urbana
Anderson R B 2 Ag 207 E John C A1509 Winnebago
Anderson W W 4 Ag 501 Daniel C Ohio
Andreas L P i Bus 502 E Stoughton C Sterling
Andrews Mary A 2 LAS 807 S Third C A1253 B409 Pana
Andrews Elizabeth i HS 706W Elm U A4959 Urbana
Andrews H J i Comm 503 N Randolph C A1501 B493 Champaign
Andrews R C 4 LAS 911 S Fourth C A1042 B2322 Mattoon
Andrews R E 2 AG 911 S Fourth C Chicago




Andrews Ruth H i LAS 706 Elm A4959 Urbana
Angus G B CE 305 EGreen C Chicago
Antenen H G 2 Arch 611 W Illinois B1868 Hamilton Ohio
Appelgrant C O 3 Ag 404 Daniel C A1522 B355 Chicago
Apple R E 2 Ag 501 S Babcock U B2573 Robinson
Applegate G Ag 32 E Green C A3469 Anderson Ind
Arber F V 4 106 Green C LAW C A1606 Brimfield
Arbuckle L 4 AG 404 Daniel C A1522 B355 Bercton
Archbold H H i E Y M C A Brookfield
Archer O W 3 LAS 50 E Green C Peoria
Arends Annis L 3 HS 507 E John C Champaign
Arends A 3 Ag 905 W Nevada U A4280 Melvin
Arentz Elizabeth i LAS 907 Wright C A1526 B924 Joliet
Argo D E I 301 W Illinois U A4985 Clinton
Armington Clara G 2 Mus 112 E John C A1525 B474 Dixon
Armstrong Alice i LAS 508 E John C Tolono
Armstrong A J W I LAS Y M C A Kansas City Mo

















































Armstrong Elizabeth 2 LAS 2o8 E John C A1508 Champaign
Armstrong Hazel I i Mus 108 Armory C B1128 Champaign
Armstrong H 2 Bus 401 E Green C River Forest
Armstrong J H 3 Ag 208 E John C A1508 Champaign
Armstrong O M i ME Kansas City Mo
Armstrong P L 2 Sc 401 E GreenC RiverForest
Armstrong T H i LAS 1005 W Illinois U B247 Mound Gity
Arnett Anna R i LAS loio W Main U StLouis Mo
Arnold H S Ag 3 5i4Daniel C B1366 Ottawa
Arnold O D i LAS 1107 W Oregon U Browning
Arntzen Inga i LAS 1013 W Illinois U Sycamore
Arndt Paul 3 Ag 604 E John C St Charles Mo
Arter Eugenia J i LAS Y M C A C Danville
Asai S 3 Bus Box 73 U of I U Kyoto Kyoto Japan
Ash Ian H i Ag 603 E White C B2222 Oneida
Ash J L 2 LAS 234 Y M C A C Philadelphia Pa
Ashbeck W L 4 AE 201 E Green C A1447 Chicago
lo.YDE5^°R piAMn<^
Ashman O H 3 AE 209 E John C A1579 Elgin
Atkins Bessie 2 HS Y M C A Evansville Ind
Atkins Millicent i HS Y M C A C Evansville Ind
Atkinson D S 2 Bus 128 W Uni C A1394 Champaign
Attebury Hazel 2 Comm 807 S Wright C A1312 Hillsboro
Attebery HF4AgYMCAC Hillsboro
Atwell D I LAS 205 E Green C A1648 Park Ridge
AuBuchon JM2EEYMCADe Soto Mo
Augustus Lalah M 3 HS 508 S Fourth C A2323 Champaign
Auld E R 2 Ag 303 E Green C Martinsville
Austin M I Ag 603 E Springfield A1318 Effingham
Auten J T 4 Ag 407 Daniel C A1419 B1201 Whitehall
Avery G T 3 ME 916 California U B1546 Three Rivers Mich
Avery R A 2 Ag 1007 W Illinois U Santa Fe New Mexico
Avery Helen i HS 905 W Green U B1603 Mattoon
Axline E S 3 Comm 406 E Healey C A1643 B217 Wenona
24
la.GRUBB^C®1^
Halftones, Zinc Etchings, Color Plates
With a Quality Punch for Every
University Requirement
Satisfaction Guaranteed In Every Plate
CHAMPAIGN, ILL.
Notice!
We are grateful for YOUR patronage and
appreciate your kindness in sending your
FRIENDS to us.
All Kinds of Footwear
Specialties
Basketball, Tennis and Gym Shoes
THE JULIAN SHOE HOUSE
111 West Main Street Urbana, 111
p^'ch 0. C. M'Lendon p^"'\Repairing vr» v» *?* a^v/a&^^vtaa Repairing
Jeweler and Optometrist with the crescent Loan Bank
Fine line of Jewelry, Diamonds, Watches, Illinois
Souvenirs, Hand Bags and Suit Cases.
Corner Walnut and Chestnut Street After Nov. 15th
Just Across from the INMAN HOTEL
25




ELECTRICAL FACIAL MASSAGE—MISS KREMER ROOM 201
CO-OP BLDG.
Baldwin M F i LAS 711 W Green U New Haven Conn
Ballinger Emma M 2 LAS loio W Main U B1441 Upper Alton
^allinger Jane i LAS 1106 W California U Chenoa
Bamesberger Velda C 2 LAS 402 E Daniel C A3319 Champaign
Bamford T i Ag Y M C A C x\i3i7 B207 England
Bancroft Anna D i LAS Presby Hall A1653 Maywood
Bandy Lorenson 208 E Green C B1527
Bangert C i Ag 708 S Fourth U A1516 Chicago
Bannister J H 2 Ag 412 E Green C A1418 B1422 Kewanee
Barachman Hazel B i Ag Streator
Baraglia A E i 404 Healey C B2459 Chicago
Barber F B 2 Ag 503 Daniel C Gibson Cit\'
Barber H E 2 Ag 407 Daniel C B1201 LaFaoy
Bardwell Anna L 4 LAS 212 Chalmers C A4520 B2458 Aurora
Bardwell C i LAS 410 Green C Aurora
Bargh G H LAS 305 E Green C Kinmundy





Barber \V B 2 EE 618 Green C Joliet
Barkman M G 2 Bus 301 E Springfield C A3233 Princeton
Barkow E M i Ag 201 E Green C B604 Chicago
Barkstrom E C 4 ME loii W Oregon B2436 Chicago
Barnes C E i LAS 603 S Lincoln U A4641 B864 Albion
Barnes D J i LAS 312 E Green C B462 Pekin
Barnes C E i Eng 1003 W California U Decatur
Barnes H J 3 Arch 209 E John C Joliet
Barnes Helen i LS 1003 W'Oregon U B2474 Washburn
Barnes H H i Arch 209 E Green B2001 Chicago
Barnes O A 4 Chm E 903 W Illinois U B2479 Auburn
Barnes R D 4 AE 211 E Green C A1670 B823 Taylorville
Barnes Ruth L 3 LAS 1008 Oregon U River Forest
Barnes Winifred 2 HS Y W C A A1312 B2389 Kansas City Mo
Barnett H K i LAS 904 W Stoughton U Chicago
Barnum R F 4 ME 313 E John C A1428 B1639 La Grange
Barr F A i EE 402 Chalmers C A1258 Oak Park















































MANICURING—MISS KREMER ROOM 201 CO-OP BLDG.
Barrett F N 2 Ag 906 S Goodwin U A4397 B1014 Chicago
Barrett L H i Ag Galena
Barringer P C Ag 309 E Healey C A2425 Jonesboro
Barry Jennis E 2 LAS 107 E Chalmers C A2548
Bartels Minnie i LAS 1108 W Springfield U Chicago
Barth E F 4 Ag 502 E Stoughton C Pana
Barthing A W EE 606 E Stoughton C Litchfield
Bartholomew H i AE 903 Main U Indianapolis Ind
Bartholow J S LAS 925 W Green U A4635 Mt Vernon N Y
Bartlett H O 3 Arch 405 John A1165 Eau Claire Wis
Bartlett L W i Bus 205 E Green C Rockford
Bartley C i Ag 916 W Cal U Chicago
Barto Margaret M 3 LAS 919 Nevada U Urbana
Barto H T 4 HS 919 Nevada U B927 Urbana
Bartos B i E 1014 W Cal U A4623 Chicago
Bash D A i LAS 507 E Healey C A3483 Hannibal Mo
Bates C E 502 E Green C Galesburg





Battey B R 3 Bus 1003 W Illinois U A4205 Tiskilwa
Battey Zilpha C 3 LAS Y M C A Tiskilwa
Bander L A 3 Ag Y M C A Berwyn
Bauer E E i E 904 W California U Toledo
Bauer I i Ag 311 E Green A1674 B2434 Compton
Baysinger Bertha i LAS 1107 S Busey U A4875 Aurora
Barber H W 2 Ag 410 E Green C LaSalle
Barber J K 4 Journ 407 Daniel C A1419 B1201 LaFox
Bartley J S 4 Arch Waterloo
Baysinger W i Ag 930 W Green U Aurora
Beach Alice L Lib Hutchinson Minn
Beach F 4 LAS 805 Sixth C B531 Champaign
Beal W H 4 Law Moline
Dean Lilian B 3 LAS mo W Oregon U Blue Mound
Bear Bess i LAS 9055^ S 5th C Ludlow
Bear C R 2 Bus 911 S Fourth C A1042 B2322 Ludlow
Beard Odean LAS 709 W Illinois Shabbona
Beardsley H S 2 Ag 202 E Green C A1348 B1080 Kansas City Mo
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The Soft Water Laundry
125 North Race St. Urbana, Illinois
A. A. NYBERG
Bell Phone 880 Auto Phone 4690
'T^HIS Bank has had forty-
-'- seven years of banking
experience. If you reside in
Urbana and do not bank with
us, ask your neighbor, the
chances are he does. Our
first object is satisfied custo-
mers, our second, new ones.
Busey's State Bank
Urbana, Illinois
A Dandy Meal For 25 Cts.
Opposite I. C. Depot
Tables For Ladies
MARTEN'S
57 Main Street Champaign
29










Beatty E C 4 LAS ion W Oregon U Quincy
Beatty O C 2 Ag 707 W Hill U Urbana
Beaubien W P 4 E 404 John C A1096 Whiting Ind
Beavers H B i Bus Y M C A Washington D C
Bebb EA4AgYMCA Chicago
Bebb F 4 Ag 212 E Green C A1210 B2498 Muskogee Okla
Beck G E i Arch 201 E Green C A1447 B1353 Long Beach Cal
Beck Ruth M 2 HS 206 W Green C A3580 Champaign .
Becker L M 4 ME 707 S Sixth C A1430 Quincy
Becker P 3 ME Y M C A A1317 B207 Berwyn
Becker W H 2 Bus 501 E Springfield C A3133 Chicago
Beckwith A E i Ag 1007 W Illinois E St Louis
Bee Winifred 1012 W Oregon Urbana
Beebe H N i CE 209 E Green C B2001 Chicago
Beers O E 4 ME 209 John C Elkhart Ind
Behel W A 3 Arch 410 E Green Lake Blufif
Behr H R 4 EE 104 E John C A1594 A2597 Chicago
Behrens M i LAS 506 E Green C B1792 Crete
Copying
fvtesioorri CAMfvtijofiK
Behrensmeyer 4 Helen LAS no E Chalmers C A2648 Quincy
Beidelman Jennings C 2 Arch in E John C B245 Naperville
Beidler H i Arch 411 E Healey C B1902 Auburn Ind
Beifuss E I 4 Ag 104 E John C A1594 B2597 Chicago
Bell Cecile i LAS 917 W Illinois U A4667 West York
Bell H A 2 Bus 406 E Daniel B2535 Oak Park '
Bell J H 2 Ag 603 S 5th C Rushville
Bell K C 4 Bus College Hall Robinson
Bell Norma E 3 LAS 917 W Illinois A4667 West York
Bellany W i AE E 904 W California U Sandoval
Belleff V T Ag 1102 W Oregon U Bulgaria
Belnap N D Sr Law 313 E Chalmers C A1370 B549 Washington D C
Belshaw C F 4 ME 915 Illinois U A4607 Rockford
Beltz J S 4 EE 312 E Healey C B2623 Marshall
Bemis T Jr i E 401 E Green C B784 Indianapolis Ind
Benedict I i Ry E 909 S Sixth Savanna
Benedict R P i Bus 313 E Chalmers A1339 B1541 Omaha Neb
Benham N B 2 Chem E 605 E Daniel Crothersville Ind
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Dick caters to special customers.
Benner A J 4 Cer 404 E Daniel C A1522 B355 Chicago
Benner W J 4 Eng 404 E Daniel C Chicago
Bennett B 2 Ag 806 Gregory Dudley
Bennett F L 4 Ag 1007 W Illinois U B2682 Cortland
Bennett Hazel M 4 LAS 901 S Wright C A1351 Washington
Bennett Marie i HS 408 E Green B2345 Champaign
Bennett Parker W i LAS 912 W Illinois U Metcalfe 4
Bennett W L i Ag 402 S Vine
Benson E L i E 507 Healey C A3483 Batavia
Benson K W i Bus 401 E Green C A1354 B784 Sterling
Benson M M 2 Bus 401 E Green C B784 Sterling
Benst C Ag 609 W Nevada U La Crosse Wise
Bentz C L 4 AE 706 S Second C A1524 B1800 Chicago
Berg B C 4 LAS 907 S 2nd A1775 B927 Chrystal Lake
Berg F i Bus 603 S Springfield C A1317 Moline
Berger Cora 2 LAS 309 E John C A1451 Davenport Iowa
Berger Irene M 3 LAS 607 John C A1622 So Holland
Bergeson E D i Ag 1105 W Oregon U B1401 Earlville
LANTERN
SLIDES
Bergenr N A i EE 1017 Oregon U Chicago
Berlin Marie V 4 LAS 312 Daniel C A1485 Chicago
Berline H L 3 Ag 1206 W Main U B2722 White Hall
Bernard C S i Arch 624 E Green C B1516 Wellman Iowa
Berner L R 2 Chem E 1009 S 2nd C A2583 Indianapolis Ind
Bernhardt Josephine E 4 LAS 312 Daniel A1485 Collinsville'
Bernstein C E 609 E Healey C A2303 Ogelsby
Bernstein M i Eng 608 S 6th C Chicago
Berryman P R 2 Bus 511 E Daniel Downers Grove
Beshers P C i LAS 611 W Illinois B1868 El Paso
Bess Stanley G 3 ME 1005 S Wright C 2414 Rosamond
Best C I Eng 1306 Springfield U Boswell Ind
Best L H 2 Bus 406 Chalmers C Galva
Bevis A L 4 Bus Y M C A A1317 B207 St Louis Mo
Beyer Vera C 2 Eng 402 E John C B1960 Princeton
Beyer Elizabeth G 4 HS 907 W Green U A 4863 Logansport Ind
Bierbaum E A 2 Ag 507 E Daniel C A3452 Alton








































Dick takes care of your suit—let him press it.
Bickel J J Jr I Arch 806 S Sixth C A2310 Chicago
Bigel W Jr 4 Ag 1006 W Cal A4723 Chicago
Bigelow R St L 3 Rye 401 E Green C B784 Chicago
Bilderback B 2 Bus 308 N Prospect C A1548 Champaign
Bilick S I LAS 506 E Green Franklin Park N J
Bilman D i La S 100 W 111 U E St Louis
Billman E 4 Law 306 E Green E St Louis
Binder G F 3 Ag 309 E Healey C A2425 Aurora
Bing Bertha H 2 LAS 105 N Orchard B1239 Urbana
Bingham C L 2 Bus 202 E Green C A1348 B1080 River Forest
Birch S M 2 Bus 202 E Green C B1086 Danville
Birchard J W 3 Cer 1201 W Clark U B2738 Urbana
Birchard Leola M 2 HS 1201 W Clark B2728 Urbana
Birdsall L B 2 Ag 509 Babcock U Sterling
Birks J M 2 Ag 916 W California U Cornland
Bishop Jessie 2 Lib 907 W California U Evanston
Bishop W G I Arch 411 E Healey C B1902 Auburn Ind







Black E G I LAS 1303 W Clark St U Rushville
Black R S I ME 104 E John C Mendota
Blackstone A 2 CE 415 E Illinois U A4607 Chicago
Blair D A LAS 502^ Goodwin U Murphyboro
Blair E T 2 LAS 308 E Green C B604 Chandlersville
Blake J ft Law 507 E Healey C A3483 Chicago
Bleisch S A 4 Law 909 W Illinois U Ulhambra
Bleuel Marie T 4 LAS 907 S Wright C A1526 B924 Chicago
Bliss S I Arch 1102^ Spfld U Hope Ark
Blix E I Arch E 307 E Green C B682 Fargo N D
Block E S 4 Ag 401 E Green C A1354 B784 Chicago
Block Frieda E A 3 Mus 308 N State C A3164 Champaign
Blohm G C 3 LAS 104 E John C A1594 B2597 Chicago
Blood A C I Ag 1004 W Green U A4888 Grayville
Bloodgood W E I 301 E Clark C Aurora
Blake J D SP LAS Y M C A Rockford
Bloom P E I Ag 932 W Illinois U Caddo Okla




Ensign Cameras and Films
223 Neil Street Champaign, Illinois































HAIRDRESSING—MISS KREMER, ROOM 201 CO-OP BLDG.
Bluhm H J 3 Chem E 104 E John C Chicago
Blum H J I Bus 401 E Green C Chicago
Boardman C L 2 Arch 61 E Green C A1673 B1543 Hoopston
Bockemohle C L A 4 AE 809 S Wright C B1940 ElHnwood
Bockhoff H W I Eng 709 W High U Richmond Ind
Bodenschalz A H i Prep Law A3119 B480 Chicago
Boerner E S 3 Ag 1015 W IlHnois U B1571 Port Washington
Boggs H F 4 Ry Adm 106 S Romine U Washington D C
Bogue A R 2 LAS 909 S 6th C B1841 Savanna
Bohrer R i Bus 404 E Healey B2459 Falls City Neb
Bolen Mabel H 2 LAS 610 S Mathews U A4178 Kansas City Mo
Boleyn C J 2 Ag 1105 W Oregon U A1401 Oak Park
Bolinger E F 4 EE 707 S First C New Holland
Boiling R H 2 Ag III Chalmers C A1513 B2462 Chicago
Bollman Irene i Mus 1112 W Spfld U A4789 Tuscola
Bplman J L 2 LAS 808 S Fifth C Springfield
Bolton R W I EE 512 E Spfld Champaign







Bonner A L 2 Emg 702 W University U A 1027 B433 Champaign
Bonnen C i Ag 402 E Green C Bibson City
Bond Lyda LAS 1008 Cal U Urbana
Boone Mrs. H W i Mus 1107 W Church A2652 Cleveland Ohio
Booth N R I Ag 212 E Daniel B559 South Bend Lid
Booth L3 Ag 507 E Green Marshall
Borah L W 2 Bus 102 S Romine U A4530 Urbana
Borg E A 2 Ag 406 E Chalmers C Stanton la
Borman Mabel i LAS 901 W Spfld U Morrison
Born C E 2 Ag 922 W Green U B20622 Cerro Gordo
Born Katherine L 3 HS 502 E John A1040 B1724 Champaign
Born R Bus 502 E John C A1040 B1724 Champaign
Born R 2 Chem E 502 E John A1040 B1724 Champaign
Borton C W 3 Ry Adm 905 W Cal U A4775 Urbana
Borucki L F F 2 ME 601 S 4th C Chicago
Boston P Mc C 3 Bus 405 E John C A1165 B500 Yotkville
Bosworth W H 2 Bus 911 S Fourth C Elgin
Bourassa R P 4 Ag 210 E Green C B2335 Westfield Mass
34
Dick's a good old scout and he sure can press clothes.
t
Bovard M F 2 Bus 305 E Green C A1143 B869 Marseilles
Bowditch F T I EE 504 S Race Urbana
Bower P E 3 Ag 303 E Spfld Champaign
Bowles W S I Eng 601 \V Elm U A4757 Springfield
Bowman E M 2 LAS 507 S 6th C B765 Pierceton Ind
Bowman Mabel 3 LAS 1106 \V Oregon U Danville
Boeschenstin H 2 Bus 410 E John C A^i288 B2443 Edwardsville
Bouton C S I Ag 620 W Church U A1247 Springdale Ark
Boyd A I Cer 904 W California U Bradford
Boyd L I LAS 612 W Illinois U Herrin
Boyd Marion C 2 LAS 309 E John A1451 Sheffield
Boye W F 4 LAS 501 E Daniel C A1489 B1075 Vandalia
Bo\'le Esther H 2 HS Hennepin
Boyle H i Bus 905 Cal Chicago
Boyle Violet D i HS 805 S Fifth C Hennepin
Boyton C S Ag 620 W Church U Springdale Ark ^
Brady G K 4 LAS 501 E John C Brooklyn X Y
Brady May i LAS 509 S Fourth C Champaign
Bradley J T 4 Bus A1364 B1065 211 E Daniel St Louis Mo
Bradley LeRoy 3 Eng no 6 W Illinois U B2608 Ft Wayne Ind
Bradley L 3 Law 106 Green C Carbondale
Brageau E F Bus 61 E Green A1673 B1543 Xew York Cit>-
Brain Oliver G 2 EE 212 E Green C A1210 B2498 Chicago
Bramlet H B 3 LAS 917 W Green U B1961 Eldorado
Brams Julius i LAS 604E Spfld C Chicago
Branch Xelle U Lib 610 S State C A3631 White Heath
Branch W R 3 Ag 610 S State C A3631 Champaign
Brandner E Q 4 LAS Y M C A Chicago
Brandon Eugenia J 3 LAS 1108 W Spfld U Farmer City
Brandt R C 2 ME College Hall Evanston
Brauns Helen M i HS 1006 S Sixth C B1874 W Chicago
Braun G Jr i Arch 1108 W Illinois U B2702 Chicago
Brandon J F 4 Ag 406 E Healey B217 A1643 Washington Ind
Brandt F M Sp Comm 1004 W Green U Los Angeles Calif






























Braundsdorff R K 2 EE 308 S 4th C Mattoon
Bray L T i Eng Y M C A C Ironwood Mieh
Brazelton Calanthe M 2 LAS 710 W Nevada U B7105 Greensburg
Ind
Brazeau G S i Arch Y M C A A1317 B207 Nekoosa Wis
Brede L H 2 LAS 934 W Illinois U Collinsville
Breece H D i LAS 934 W Illinois U A4734 Mt Vernon Ind
Breedis J 4 LAS 1307 W Main Russia
Breggs B G LAS 507 E John C North Adams Mass
Breitstadt E Matilda 4 LAS 312 E Daniel C A1435 Quincy
Breitstadt H C 4 LAS 312 E Daniel C A1485 Quincy
Bremer A M i Bus 204 College Hall C A1674 B2434 DePue
Breneman A L 4 Ag 212 Daniel C A1381 B559 Emporia Kans
Brennan Wintress Lib Ogden
Brentlinger C 4 MrA 4 EE 1008 W Green U A4934 Urbana
Brewster H S 2 Ag 1004 S 3rd Clayton
Brewbaker H i Ag 901^ W Green U B644 Bardolph
Breyfogle Ruth i LAS 801 S Wright C A1312 B2384 Crown Point
Ind
Brigham E R 2 Ry Adm 202 E Daniel C Biiio Glencoe
Briggs B H I Bus 307 E Green Minier
Briggs Evelyn L LAS 301 S Wright C A2322 Champaign
Briggs Flora B 3 Ag 301 S Wright C Champaign
Briggs R H 2 LAS 506 E John C B2292 Clinton Ind
Brinkerhoff G N i LAS S 4th C Springfield
Bunkerhoff V W 1002 S Second C A11258
Bristow G W 4 LAS 928 W Green U B270 Metropolis
Britt T M 2 Ag 605 E Daniel C Wheeler Tex '
Britt C A 3 Ag 713 W Elm A4238 Penfield
Britt R L 2 Law 618 Green C A9521 B2614 Freeport
Brittin W A 3 405 E Green C A1603 B 951 Virden
Broadhurt Tabitha J LAS 508 John C B2278
Broadwell Agnes M i LAS 408 E Chalmers C A3107 Fairbury
Broadfuehrer F i Ag 311 E Green C A1674 Chicago
Brock T H I LAS 1003 S Wright C A3207 Waynesburg Pa
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THE EAXS CAFE
508 East Green Street Bell Phone 2167
Home Cooking
Will be open till 1:00 a. m. this year. Try Us
M. R. McBROOM
Wholesale and Retail Groceries
Nelson Building 20-22 Main Street
CHAMPAIGN
Special Prices To Clubs
And Fraternities
Bell 89-69 Auto 1429-1123
L. R. Bireley Arthur Bireley
Birclcy's Grocery
101 East Main Street Both Phones
Best Goods Best Quality Best Prices
URBANA
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Brockmeier Angelina L 3 LAS 1012 W Oregon U A4866 B635
Freeport
Brockmeier Martha i LAS 1012 W Oregon A4866 B635 Freeport
Brolin Marion i LAS 1012 W Oregon U B635 A4866 Rockford
Bromm A C 2 Ag 401 E John Evansville Ind
Bronson P J i LAS 404 E Healey C B2459 Terre Haute Ind
Bronson R B 4 Bus 405 E John C A1165 B500 Chicago
Brooks C C 2 Ag 202 E Daniel Biio Illmon Mo
Brookshier A i LAS 1301 W Clark U Macon
Brocks Eula M i LAS 1202 W Stoughton U A4633 Urbana
Brooks Ethel I 4 LAS 712 Oregon U Beecher City
Brooks F A 3 EE 1004 S Mathews Ave U A4365 B538 Urbana
Brooks J C Ag 1007 W Illinois Forreston
Brooks R H 4 Ag College Hall Marion
Brooks Roger 2 EE 1004 S Mathews U A4365 B538 Urbana
Brooks Viola 3 LAS Urbana
Brotherton W E 3 ME 104 E John C A1594 B2597 Guthrie
Brinton Helen Ag Dixon
The civilized man provides for the future. The best way is with a
Northwestern Policy




















A P 2 Eng 1008/2 W Green U
A W 4 LAS 1002 W Oregon U B2397 Tiffin O
A B 3 LAS 401 John C A1370 B1657 Phoenix Ariz
B Ag 4 918 W Illinois U A4939 Genoa
B K LAS 511 E Daniel C Wilmette Auto 2314
C P 3 Ag 302 E John C A1339 B1541 Normal
C W 4 Ag 1 102 W Oregon U ^2Z'j'] Greensburg Ind
C R I Bus 302 E John C A1339 B1541 Indianapolis Ind
D T I LAS A1317 B207 Y M C A Chicago
Dorothy S 3 LAS 312 E Daniel C A1485 Geneseo
E LAS 512 S Mathews U A4196 B619 St Anne
E R Ag 909 W Main U A4846 Grenada Miss
E E I Ag 503 E Green C B2725 A3415 Noblesville Ind
F S 2 Ag 1 105 W Oregon B1401 Elwood
Grace i LAS Y W C A Findley
H W 2 Ag 601 W Illinois Modesto
J L 3 Bus 1003 W Illinois U A4205 Tiskilwa
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The pressing shop over the Cave— Dick's place.
Brown J L 2 Chem E 408 E Green C B2345 Anderson Ind
Brown J i Eng 608 Sixth C Chicago
Brown K G 4 Law 402 W High U B2002 Urbana
Brown E T i Eng'g 503 Daniel C Batavia
Brown F A i Prep Med 712 W Green U Chicago
Brown I T 2 Ag 201 E Green C A1447 B1555 Chicago
Brown R R 4 Comm 605 W Oregon A4661 Urbana
Brown Lisbeth 4 LAS 305 E John C B1540 Batavia
Brown L W i Bus 3085^ E Green C Decatur
Brown Maurice i CE 1107 W Main U Xokomis
Brown R P 4 CE 1002 \V California U A4782 B281 Chicago
Brown E T Eng 503 Daniel Batavia
Brown T 3 AE 302 E Daniel C A1523 Biiio Winnetka
Brown W i Ag 916 W Green Quincy
Browne W H 2 Bus iii E Chalmers C A1513 Chicago
Brownfield Georgia 3 HS 505 W High U B1506 Urbana
Browning T S 3 Cer 405 E John C A1165 B500 Benton
















Bruner Faye i LAS 805 S Sixth C Eldorado
Bruner P R i LAS Jour A3272 707 S Second C Rock Island
Bruns C L i CE 1014 W Catifornia U A4623 Hartsburg .
Bruns H E 2 Ag 1015 W Illinois U B1571 Chicago
Brunskill E R W 3 Ag 411 E Green C B1679 Pontiac
Brutus C R I Eng 105 S State C A2211 Champaign
Brya E G 2 Ag 210 E John C A1595 Tolono
Bryan Mabel i LAS 802 S Mathews U A4363 Kewanee
Br\-ant Lyle i LAS 1005 S Wright C Clinton
Bryant R A 2 LAS 511 E Daniel C A2314 LaGrange
Buchanan Ethel i LAS 907 W Green U Chicago
Buchanan R B 3 Ag 211 E Daniel C B1065 Oklahoma City Okla
Buchen Helen L 2 LAS 305 E John C B1540 Monticello Wis
Buck H P I Arch 809 S Wright C B1940 Chicago
Buckler G B i LAS looi W California U B2689 Metcalf
Buckler Helen I i Mus 908^ S Fourth C B2257 Champaign









We make Buttons for Ladies Garments—HERBSTRIET.
Biickner O S 4 Cer 305 W Oregon U B2026 Newark N Y
Buchler A C i Ag 909 W Green U B677 Chicago
Buell C C 2 LAS iii E Chalmers C A1161 B2462 Highland Park
Buell T H 4 Arch iii E Chalmers C A1161 B2462 Highland Park
Biierkin J A 4 Eng College Hall C Quincy
Buhai A S 4 Eng 1005 S Second C A1133 B2483 Chicago
Buhrman Elaine L i LAS 712 W Oregon C A2468 Nashville
Bull W E 2 EE 502 E Springfield C A1762 Elgin
Bunting L D 4 Law 211 E Daniel C A1364 B1065 Ellery
Burkhart P H 4 EE 1107 W Main U B652 Henry
Burg H E I EE 909 W Illinois U Decatur
Burger A H 3 Ag 201 S Wright C B2241 Elgin
Burgess M H i Ag 406 E Daniel C B2535 Canton
Burgess O W 2 LAS 102 S Romine U A 4530 Fairfield
Burgett C C 2 Bus 405 E Green C Newman
Burgoon D W 4 Eng Y M C A A1317 B207 E St Louis Mo
Burgstoon C H 3 Ag 211 E Daniel C A1354 B1065 Moline







Why You Should Have Northwestern
Northwestern Life is 57 years old. Insurance in force—$1,365,299,-
749—All written on United States Lines. Residents of health}'
sections only. Write none on gulf coast or in foreign countries.
Burns C C Ag Y M C A A1317 B207 E Dubuque Iowa
Burleigh Inez L i LAS 1012 W Oregon U A4866 B635
Burns O M 4 Law 211 E Daniel C Danville
Burns Valerie I i LAS Osborne Hall C St Louis Mo
Burns W M i LAS 302 E John C B1541 Grand Rapids Mich
Burns W E i LAS 909 S Fourth C Mansfield
Burnett R A 4 EE 307 E Daniels C A3392 St Louis Mo
Burnside K A i AE 302 E John C A1339 B1541 Orleans la
Burrell Beulah 3 LAS 307 E John C A1175 B240 Effingham
Burrell T H 4 AE 706 S Second C A1524 B1800 Albion
Burton C K 2 LAS 206 E Green C B1492 Oak Park
Burton M V i LAS 211 E John C Gary Ind
Burton R C i Ag Y M C A C A1317 B207 Richmond
Burton R A Jr 2 LAS 212 E Daniel C A1381 B259 Chicago
Burwash Grace S i LAS 1303 W University C Champaign
Burwash Lucie P i LAS 1303 W University C A2588 Champaign










19 MAIN ST. CHAMPAIGN
Student Patronage Solicited
Empire Steam Laundry
SHAW & PLOTNER, Props.
Bell 748 103 West University Ave. Auto 1392
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Burwash L S 3 Ag 711 S Elm C A3382 Champaign
Burwash Mary G 2 Lib 711 S Elm C A3382 Champaign
Burwash Ruth i LAS 711 S Elm C A3382 Champaign
Bullock O L I Ag 907 S Fifth C Elkhart Ind
Burke Edmund 2 Comm 302 E Daniel C B595 Milwaukee Wis
Burwash R S 3 En'g 1303 University Champaign
Bush A 2 LAS 402 E Green C Glencoe
Bush E V I LAS no E Chalmers C Seymour Ind
Bush K B 3 CE 916 W Green U A4368 Quincy
Bushmann W H i LAS 806 S Sixth St C Edwardsville
Bussard S i Ag 307 S Third Palestine
Bussey Charlotte E Lib 310 E Green A1459 Tabor S D
Butler A G 2 EE 212 E Daniel B559 Peoria
Butler G Bus 605 E Daniel C Crathersville Ind
Butler Jennie i LAS S03 W Illinois Lebanon Ind
Butler M L I Bus 1104 Oregon U Downes Grove
Butler W C 2 Ag 202 E Daniel Biiio Chicago
Butterfield Mrs. Eugene i LAS iioi W Clark U B2386
Butterfield FE 3 EE iioi W Clark U B2386 Urbana
Butterfield Janet i LAS 208 E Green C Belvidere
Butzer Goldia G i LAS 812 W Nevada U A4867 Hillsdale
Byers P i Ag 922 W Illinois U A4707 Dixon
Bye H W 106 Green C A1606
Busey Josephine K 3 LAS 914 W Oregon U A4275 Urbana
Busey Garetta H i Ag 503 W Elm U A4109 Urbana
Cable Merwyn i LAS E Springfield C A1318 Mercedes Tex
Cade Albert Frederick 3 Jour A1143 B869 305 E Green Beliefourche
S D
Cadisch G F 3 Ag 401 E Green C A1354 B784 Cleveland O
Cadle C J 3 Bus 911 S 4th St C A1042 B2322 Charleston
Cady L C 2 ME 507 S Goodwin U A4988 Kewanee
Caldwell G H i Ag 805 W Green U Fargo N D
Caldwell K R 2 EE 1014 W California U A4623 Decatur
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Give us a call, either Bell 2250 or Auto 1192— Dick.
Caldwell Marj- L 2 LAS 706 ^^' Hill A3745 Champaign
Calhoun P B 3 Ag 624 E Green C A 1365 B1518 Glencoe
Caldwell Ruth LAS 801 S Wright A1312 Wilford
Caldwell W R 2 LAS 918 W Illinois U A4939 Fairfield
Calkin C J 2 Eng 202 S Romine U B1856 Crescent City
Calvin B i Jour 212 E Daniels C A1381 B559 Washington D C
Cameron C C Bus 202 E Daniel C A1523 Biiio Wilmette
Cameron G i Ag 507 E Healey C A3483 Carpentersville
Campbell C W 2 MnE 206 E Green A 1492 Coal City
Campbell C M 2 Chem 934 W Illinois U Elgin
Campbell D J 4 Ag 103 E Cal U B410 Urbana
Campbell D Mc 4 EE 507 Chalmers C Chicago
Campbell E S Lib 806 S Third C B2506 Champaign
Campbell E E 2 Chem E 1012 W California Jamaica
Campbell Florence Maude 4 LAS 1002 W Oregon C A4931 Tolone
Campbell Florence Merle 2 LA 301 S Wright C A2222, Delta Col
Campbell G A Sp Law Lead S D
Campbell A Lib 912 W Oregon U Grant City Mo
Contentment
Is what a man has who carries a Xorthzvcstcrn polic}'. It is ready
to take care of his obligations in case anything happens to him.
Campbell Jean A Sp 1012 W Oregon U A4866 B635 Pecatonica
Campbell Marshall i Bus 313 E John C Chicago
Campbell M M 2 Jour 212 Chalmers C A1520 B2438 Doniphan Mo
Campbell M H Ag 1105 W California U A4182 Elgin
Campbell W F 3 Ag 103 E California U Urbana
Cannon L i Ag 509 E John C A2510 Tower Hill
Cannon T M 3 ME 808 S 5th C B501 Repate
Canon C C i Ag 313 Chalmers C A1370 B549 San Angelo Tex
Carbaugh P W 2 LAS 501 E Springfield C Rockford
Cargill F C 3 Ag 11 11 W Stoughton U A4833 Mason City
Carlson R A Com 408 E Green C Chicago
Carroll A B LAS New Orpheum Theatre Orchestra Chicago
Carkhuff LeRoy i ME 1306 W University Ave U Morris
Carley Paul Sterling 3 Med 202 S Romine U B1856 Buckley
Carlson AHce Mae LAS 1102 W Springfield U A4260 Oak Park
Carlson Ansgar Lilius Ag 507 E Healey C A3483 Batavia



































We make Buttons for Ladies Garments—HERBSTRIET.
Carlson Harry Leonard 3 Ag 1107 W Main U B652 La Salle
Carlson Lee Russell 4 Bus 910 S Fifth C Champaign
Carlson Ralph A Bus i 408 E Green C Chicago
Carlson Richard i Eng 512 E Daniel C A3119 B480 Chicago
Carlton George E Eng 624 Green A1365 B1518 Chicago
Carman Florence 2 HS 1108 W Springfield U B1389 Goodmine
Carman C Mac Arthur i ME 408 E Green B2346 Oglesby
Carnes John Kenneth i Ag 1012 W Oregon U B635 Urbana
Carney Sidney S i Ag 901 W Green U Steward
Carr Kenneth Wright 2 AE 61 E Green C Oak Park
Carr Vernon Wesley 3 Bus 212 E Daniel C B559 Denison
Carr Wm H i Ag 1304 Springfield U Bowling Green Mo
Carrier Earle Wesley 2 Eng 136 W Stoughton U Chicago
Carrithers Henry Havens 2 Ag 707 S Third C A1551 Hudson
Carroll Charles i Bus College Hall C Shawneetown
Carroll Franklin Otis 4 REE 1005 W Green U A4354 B1917
Jerseyville
Carroll James Bernard 4 A 202 E Green C A1348 B1080 Bradford
THLETIC
LQOODS
Cary M C 2 Eng 411 E Green C B1769 Oak Park
Carson Marcus Chenney Sp 306 E Green C Nashville
Carson Natalia Margaretta 2 LAS 305 John C B1540 Chicago
Casey Dawn Reber i LAS loio W Main U B1441 St Louis Mo
Caskey Arthur David i Eng 1303 W Main U Chicago Heights
Cassella William Nathan ME 208 E Green C Alton
Cassidy Grattan G i Arch 501 N Randolph C Champaign
Castendyck Charles i Bus 709 S Second C La Salle
Castle Drew William i Eng 709 S Second C A1775 B977 Gridley
Castle Richard Lloyd 2 Bus 202 S Romine U B1856 Urbana
Castle Russell D V 4 Bus 202 S Romine U B1856 Urbana
Castro Julio Melchor 2 Ag 1015 W Illinois B1751 Cuba
Carroll A B LAS Orpheum Theatre Chicago
Carter Floyd 2 Ag 1005 S Wright C A2414 Clinton
Carter Wilbur M AE U Indianapolis
Carter Wm S 3 LAS 201 E Green C B1553 Trenton
Gather LeRoy lAE 307 E Green C B682 Lincoln








Arrow Collars and Shirts
Longley Hats
Regal Caps
































For satisfaction in suit pressing call Dick
—
Both phones.
Cavanaugh Marie E i LAS RR No yy U Urbana
Cavette Francis Erie 3 Bus 406 E Chalmers A2409 Lacon
Cavitt John William i LAS 202 S Romine Woodland
Cawthorne Dorothy LAS 305 Daniel Chicago
Caylor John M i Prep Law 408 E Green C Noblesville Ind
Cecil Lawrence Keith 2 Bus 504 S Goodwin B2197 Champaign
Cessna Robert 2 Ag 1106 Green C A1367 Danville
Chabot Bernice i HS Osborne Hall C A1526 B924 Kankakee
Chabot Kathleen Martin 3 HS Osborne Hall A1526 B924 Kankakee
Chadderdon Wayne i Ag 901^ W Green U B644 Adair
Chaiken Edith 3 LAS 610 S Mathews U A4178 Chicago
Chalcraft Delos Maurice 2 Ag 1106 California U B1012 Albion
Chalcraft Lloyd Walton 3 Ag 1106 California U B1012 Albion
Chamberlain Richard Haris 2 Bus 302 E John C Peru Ind
Chambers Roy Ellsworth 2 LAS Y M C A Chenoa
Champlin Grace Elizabeth 4 HS 305 E John C B1540 Chicago
Chan Ye Young 2 LAS 1408 University C China
Chang Hung L i LAS 908 W Green U China
Colossal
Dividends paid by Northzvestcrn Mutual Life to policyholders in
1914, $12,510,667—an amount exceeding 26 per cent, of all premiums
collected during the year.
No stockholders to receive profits
Chandler Edward Charles i LAS 908 S Fifth St B501 Flora
Chang Ju Shen i Bus 1306 University Boston Mass
Chang Tien Tsai 4 Ag 1104 Fueled C A2416 China
Chang Tze Li 3 RCE 1201 W Springfield U Washington D C
Chapman Thomas i LAS 104 E Green Belvidere
Charpier Leonard i LAS 106 N Romine U Chicago
Chapin Miner Eng 404 E Healey C Twin Lake Col
Chapman D V i Ag 404 E Daniel C A1522 Evanston
Chapman Harry H i Eng 212 E Daniel C B559 Hinsdale
Chapman Harry Albert i Ag 909 S Sixth Raymond
Chartrand John Baptist 4 EE 706 S Sixth C B 1066 E St Louis
Chase Joseph i Ag 1308 S Lincoln U Toulon
Checkett Mabel i LAS 810 W Green U A4741 Chicago
Cheng Fo Hung i Bus 802 W Illinois U China
Chen Jung Ting 2 Ag 930 W Illinois A4188 Washington D C
Chen Lan Sung 4 Bus 405 E Daniel A1814 China
Chen Queh King 3 LAS 1112 W Main U China
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Dick's place—Cleaning and Pressing—510 E. GREEN.
I
Chenoweth Leland i LAS 507 Goodwin U Mason City
Cherry Oscar Allen i Chem 1301 Clark U Paunee
Chester Janie Margaret i HS 805 S Fifth C A1653 Champaign
Chew Dorothy 4 HS 212 Chalmers A1520 B2438 Pueblo Colo
Childs James Bennett 2 Jour 617 S Wright C Shobonier
Chiles Howard Marion 3 Chem 205 E Armory C Champaign
Chimilick Frank i Arch E 1014 S Sixth B1539 Chicago
Chioco Juan i Ag 506 E Green A1729 Philippine Islands
Chisum Oscar Clifton i LAS Little Rock Ark
Chittenden Robert Merle 3 Arch E 201 E Green A1447 B1553
Brookfield
Choisser Feme 2 LAS 13123^ University U Benton
Choy Bung Chen 2 Eng Box 146 University Sta Honolulu
Christ George Philips 2 Chem E looi W Illinois U B2439 Quincy
Christensen Paul G i Eng 509 E Green C Minominie Mich
Christopher Arthur Bailey' 3 Arch 211 E Green C B823 Canton
Christophersen Stanley Eng 207 E John A1509 Rockford
Christy Graca Jean 2 HS 704>4 W Illinois A4896 U
[oyOE'S'^R KODAKS-
Christy Otto i Ag 303 E Springfield C A3333 Riley Ind
Chubbuck J E 3 Bus 503 E Daniel C Gibson City
Church Leroy 3 EE 901^ W Green B644 West Chicago
Churchill Fred Weaver 2 Ag 311 E Green Fairbury
Churchill Woodford M i Ag College Hall C Fairbury
Churton Florence Helen 3 HS Plainfield X J
Chvatal Ray James 2 Cer 103 E Green A3358 Chicago
Cierpik Casimie Stanley 2 ME 1017 Oregon U Chicago
Cieslik Edmund 4 CE 1007 W Springfield U Chicago
Cilley Lillie Lib 508 E John C B2278 Independence la
Citizen Carl C 3 Law 916 W Green U A4368 B1777 Danville
Claney Edwin i Ag 201 E Green C Chicago
Clapp Harland Tyler 2 Ag 1003 Illinois U Mentor O
Clarahan Charles Henry 2 CE 109 E John A3172 Oak Park
Cermak Julius i En'g 211 E Green C Chicago
Chappelear C S i Ag 909 W Main U Greenville


































We make Buttons for Ladies Garments—HERBSTRIET.
Clarida Troy Wayne 3 Ag 109 E Green C A3173 B1701 Marion
Clark Albert LeRoy 2 Ag 1105 W Oregon Chicago
Clark Bayary Hand 4 Ag no E Green C A1507 DeKalb
Clark Charles M 3 RME 104 E John C W Chicago
Clark Frank R i Chem E 404 E John C Wheaton
Clark Geo L i Bus 908 S Sixth C Bement
Clarg George Edward LAS 503 E Green C A3415 Noblesville Ind
Clarg George 4 Ag 412 E Green C A1422 B1418 Carthage
Clark Harold Edward 4 Cer 211 Daniel C Sterling
Clark Harold L i Arch 504 E Chalmers Minneapolis Minn
Clark Harrison i Bus 203 E Green C A2466 Brooklyn
Clark Harry Cecil i Eng 607 W Church C Champaign
Clark T i Eng'g Indianapolis Ind
Clarke Helen Beulah i Mus 206 N Romine U Urbana
Clark James Russell 4 Eng 206 N Romine Urbana
Clark James Glen 2 Bus 1301 W Clark U Moweaqua <
Clark John D i Prep Med Chicago
Clark Margaret 2 Ag 907 S Wright C A1526 Peoria









Clark M 2 Ag Y M C A Carthage
Clark Mary Chase i Med 907 S Wright A1526 B924 Peoria
Clark Meribah Eliza LAS 509^ Fifth C M,t Sterling
Clark Reid WiUiam 2 Ag 206 E John C Attica Ind
Clark Van Ness 2 Bus 908 S Fourth C B867 Dansville N Y
Clarkson Albert Jay 4 Ry EE 301 E Springfield C A3233 B112
Champaign
Clausen Clara Alice 4 LAS 1108 W Springfield U B1389 Secor
Clawson Webster i LAS 1306 W Springfield U Williamsport Ind
Clayberg Dorothea Marion 4 Arch E 610 S Mathews U Oak Park
Clears Harry L i Bus 507 E Healey C Kewanee
Clegg Carl 2 ME 305 E Green C A1143 B869 Chandlerville
Clem Leona 2 LAS Y M C A Casey
Clem Orlie Martin 2 LAS Benton
Clements Esther 3 Bus 503 E Daniels C A3252 Champaign
Clements Glen Robert Sr Law 501 Daniel C A1487 B1075 West Union
Clements Philip Louis i Ag 502 E Green C Stonington




Regular Meals 25c. Hot Lunch 15c and 20c
Caterer For Bradley Hall
619 South Wright St. Bell Phone 1342
I Had My Picture Made At
The Aristo Studio
614 East Green Street
WHY DON'T YOU?
J. E, Yeats' Flower Shop
41 Main Street






















Have Dick do your Cleaning. 510 E. Green.
Cleveland Arthur M i 410 E John C A1288 B2443 Plymouth Ind
Cleveland Warren Eddy 2 ME 506 E Springfield C B2334 Rockford
Clifford Woodbridge K Ag 1108 W Illinois U B2703 Orion
Cline Albert Ross i Ag 701 W Illinois U Rock Island
Cline Gerald Morris 2 Prep Med 504 Daniel C A238 LeRoy
Cline Marguerite A i HS 703 W Washington Blvd U A4660
Swain Ark
Clinebell Howard John 2 Ag 913 W Illinois B 1833 Clasford *
Close Arthur Buckley 2 Ag 806 S Sixth A2310 Chicago
Clorfine Irwin B i Ag 47 W Main Chicago
Cloyd Louis Samuel 2 Bus E Green St Louis Mo
Coats Mildred i HS 807 S Wright C A162 B1320 Coats Grove Mich
Cobb Frieda i LAS 610 W Illinois U Falls Church Va
Cobb WiHam i Bus 606 E Springfield C B1991 Tipton la
Cochran Russell William 3 LAS 507 E Green C B2090 Champaign
Cohen Carl 2 Prep Med 922 W Green U B622 Atlanta
Cohen Isadore P i Cer 1005 Second C B2463 Chicago
Cohen Isador M 3 AE 603 Fifth C Chicago
Listen
Will a Northwestern Policy
Take Hold When You Let Go?
Cohen Julius LAS 3 604 E Springfield C St Louis Mo
Cohn Lewis Allen i Bus 402 E Green C Chicago
Coile Sam Henry 3 Arch E 410 E John C A1288 B2443 Cookeville
Tex
Colby Paul Whiting 3 Arch E 105 E Healey C Sioux City la
Cole Elwood B i ME 210 E Green Peoria
Coleman Henry Clay Jr 3 ME 211 Daniel C A1364 B1065 Greenville
Coley Glenn 4 Chem E 1201 W Clark U B2738 Beardstown
Collier Ethel Alice 3 LAS 307 White C B1877 Union Grove Wis
Collins Campbell Stephen 2 Ag C A1428 B1639 Peoria
Collins Charles i Eng 1201 W Stoughton U Arthur
Collins Fred A i Ag 706 S Sixth C B2495 Evanston
Collins Helen Beatrice 2 HS 312 E Daniel C A1485 Benton Harbor
Mich
Collins Ina i LAS 511 E John C A1256 Hillsboro
Collins Irwin B i LAS 704 W Green Potomac
Collins Julien Hampton i Bus 511 E Green Chicago
Collins W L I LAS 511 E Green C B2702 Negannee Mich
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Dick collects, presses and then delivers your suit.
I
Collins Latham Hunter i Eng La Moille
Colmey Duane C 2 Eng 1002 Calif A4792 B281 Chicago
Colson R J 2 Pre Law 311 E Green C A1674 St Charles
Colton E T 3 Eng 401 E John C A1379 B1659 Kansas Cit}' Mo
Colton H R Chem E 1306 Springfield U Hinsdale
Colton R S 4 MSE 401 E John A1379 B1657 Kansas City
Compton D E 2 Eng Y M C A A1317 B207 Tomah Wis
Comstock H i Ag 311 E Green C Chicago
Comstock C D I Ag 313 E John C Chicago
Conant L J LAS 511 E White B883 Kinmundy
Conard Iva L i LAS 401 S Wright A3854 Monticello
Conard Ruth Sp Monticello
Condon Edith F i LAS 1012 W Oregon U A4866 B635 Sheffield
Conger A M 2 Eng 411 E Green B1679 Elgin
Congleton F H 2 Ag 203 S Busey C A4339 Urbana
Conklin D T i Ag 108 X Romine A4806 Rockton
Conklin Helen X i HS 310 Daniel C A1485 Roscoe
Consoer G O En'g 404 E Daniel A1551 B355 Oak Park
The // In Life Makes Insurance Necessary
Frank Smedley
District Agent






Connell D E 2 CE College Hall C Peoria
Conner J H 2 LAS 409 E Daniel C Xewton
Conrad C S Eng 202 E Green C A1348 B1080 Sycamore
Cook Dorothy E Lib 909^ S 5th C B2107 Denver Col
Cook Eugene 3 CE 511 Healey C A3283 Odin
Cook J M 2 Bus 410 E Green C B1087 Chicago
Cook M H I Eng 904 W Oregon U Greenup
Cook S W I LAS 401 E John C Evansville Ind
Cooke R I Eng 105 E Healey C Blanston N J
Cooke R S I CE 307 E Green C Chicago
Cookson L i CE 311 E Green C A1674 B2434 Carlinville
Cooley R C 3 Ag 604 E Green C Clinton
Coolidge J I Bus 401 E Green C E Cleveland O
Coolidge R N 4 CE 112 E Daniel C Lead S D
Coolidge R B 2 Ag E Green C E Cleveland O
Coolidge W F 2 Ag 406 E Healey C A1643 B217 Bloomington
Cooling K G 2 AE 212 Daniel C Rockford








































Cooper C E 4 Ag 206 S 6th C Carlisle Ind
Cooper D W 4 EE 603 S 5th C B2064 Astoria
Cooper H P I Eng 1007 W Green U Fayette la
Cooper H N Jr 2 Ag 313 E John C A1428 B1639 LaGrange
Cooper L M I Chem E 609 E Healey C Chicago
Cope L V 3 Ag 212 E Green C Tauti
Copenhaver R G 3 Ag 707 S 3rd C A1551 Polo
Corbett C i Bus 1201 W Stoughton U B2692 Arthur
Corbin Ruth I i LAS 810 W Green U Sullivan
Cordell Delia G i Mus 810 W Green U A4741 Macomb
Corke H W 3 Bus Y M C A Evanston
Cormack J C i Bus 212 E Daniel A1381 B559 Glencoe
Cornelison R i RCE Pittsburg Kan
Cornell D S 3 ME 104 John C Western Springs
Corper P 2 Bus 911 S Fourth C Chicago
Corrie L L Ag 2 1005 S 5th C St Francisville
Corrie W B 2 Ag 1005 S 5th C St Francisville
Corson Irene M i LAS looi S 6th C A2543 Genoa
PATRONIZE
O. E. SHOBE & CO.
THE TRANSFER AND LIVERY PEOPLE
CLOSED CARRIAGES, FANCY LIVERY, HEAVY HAULING
Corzine B H 4 LAS iii E Chalmers A1513 B2462 Charleston
Corzine D C 3 Ag 411 E Healey C Assumption
Cost J N 2 ME 401 E Green C River Forest
Costello R R I Ag 1014 W Calif U Chicago
Cotta H W 2 Ag 506 E Springfield C B234 Rockford
Cottingham P 2 EE 206 E Green A1492 B1683 Danville
Coultas C R 3 Ag 104 E John C A1594 Virden
Coultas D E I Ag 104 E John C A1594 Virden
Coulter I H 2 Ag 211 E Green C A1670 Alton
Countryman I B 3 Bus 401 E Green C B784 Dixon
Courtney G F i LAS 816 W Clark U Urbana
Courtney Helen I i LAS 816 W Clark U Urbana
Couto Licinio da Silva 3 Eng Box 153 Univ Sta U Brazil
Covey E L I LAS 908 S 4th C Peoria
Cowell R A 2 Bus 624 E Green C Lawrence Kan
Cowgill F H 4 Eng 505 E Green C A 1774 Topeka Kan >
Cowles R J I Bus 911 S 4th C A1042 B2222 Burlington la
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FURNITURE, CARPETS x\XD RUGS, LACE CURTAINS,




Bell Phone 151 ; Auto Phone 1272 Champaign, 111.
A. M. BURKE, Pres. E. I. BURKE, Vice Pres.
C. L. MAXWELL, Cashier
THE CITIZENS' STATE
BANK
Your business is desired and
we are disposed to grant
you every consistent favor




















Cox E E Ag
Cox C G Ag 3 1003 W Illinois U A4205 Macomb
Cox G I Chem E 1005 S Wright C Bridgeport
Cox H R 3 Ag 211 E Daniel C A1364 B1065 St Louis Mo
Cox Lafayette i Ag 706 S 6th C B1066 Farmer City
Crabtree John i Bus 202 E Daniels C Ai 523*6 11 10 Chicago
Craft John Countryman 2 Ag 911 S Fourth C A1042 B2322 Rochelle
Craig Florence Margaret Lib 511 E John C A1256 Minneapolis
Craig John Andrews i Eng 706 S Sixth C B1066 C Hindsboro
Craigmile Mary Agnes 3 LAS 307 E John C A1176 B240 Rantoul
Craigmile Mary D 2 LAS 802 S Mathews U A4363 Knox Ind
Craigmile R T 3 EE 512 S Mathews U A4196 B619 Knox Ind
Grain Hersey Nicholas i EE Waverly
Crandall Bert H i Ag 1007 W Illinois U B2682 Huntsville
Crane Charles S i Bus Y M C A Chicago
Crane Dudley Winthrop 4 Ag 410 E Green A1438 B1087 Montclair
NJ
Crate Ethel F i LAS 1010J/2 California U B2198 Bellflower
PATRONIZE
O. E. SHOBE & CO.
THE TRANSFER AND LIVERY PEOPLE
CLOSED CARRIAGES, FANCY LIVERY, HEAVY HAULING
kind
of
Cratty Stella LAS 503 Washington Blvd U
Cravens Thomas Carl 4 Ag iii E Healey C Bloomfield Ind
Crawford Aubrey B i Jour 308 E Green C B604 Milford
Crawford James L 3 Cer E 606 E Stoughton C A2377 Macomb
Crawford Louis Noire 3 Arch E 505 E Green C A1774 W Lafayette
Ind
Crawford Ruth Marguerite 3 HS 601 Chalmers C A2643 Urbana
Crawford Wayne Humiston i Ag 209 E John C Pontiac
Crawford Woodruff Lynden 3 Prep Med 211 E Daniel C A1364
B1065 Pontiac
Crebs John P 4 Ag 202 Daniel C Biiio Garni
Creighton David E 2 Ag 809 S Wright C B1940 Phoenix Ariz
Creighton Mary Elizabeth 3 LAS 610 Mathews U Phoenix Ariz
Cremeans Nida Edith i LAS 1006 W Green U Urbana
Crew Eldred Everett AE 1108 W Illinois U B2703 Carlinville
Criley Harlan Russell 2 AE 306 N State C Champaign
Grim C Harold i CE loii W Clark U Esterville la
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Die kmakes good with the boys each year.
Croak John Elmer 2 LAS 922 Illinois U Decatur
Crofts Carson 3 Bus 201 E Green C A1447 Bi 553 La Grange
Croll Hilda Marion 4 HS 1207^^ W Main U B2598 Beardstown
Cronin Marie Louise i LAS 108 Chalmers C Chicago
Crouse Florence H Lib 1106 \V California U B2559Atroneler Ala
Crooks Harold Fordyce 4 Sc mo W Universitj' U
Crosby H F 4 Ag 1106 W California U B1012 Detroit Mich
Crosiar Arthur Ogan 2 Ag 104 S Babcock L' Utica
Cross George Arthur 3 Ag 606 Mathews U B1202 Polo
Cross Hugh i Prep Law 405 E John C A1165 B500 Jersej-ville
Cross Mary Ann 2 LAS 309 E John C A1431 Roachdale Ind
Cross Oakie i LAS 309 E John C A1451 Roachdale Ind
Crothers Kirk Jr i Eng 207 E John C Bloomington
Crow Robert X i Chem E 309 E Green \2-}^2 CarroUton
Crowder D M i Bus 806 S Sixth C Sullivan Ind
Crutchfield William 4 Arch E 211 Daniel C A1364 B1065 Chat-
tanooga Tenn
Cryder John Henry 3 Ag 709 S Second C Ai 775 B977 Plainfield
PATRONIZE
O. E. SHOBE & CO.
THE TRANSFER AKDLIVERY PEOPLE
CLOSED CARRIAGES, FAXXY LIVERY, HEAA'Y HAULING
Cryder Mary Edna 3 LAS 303 E John C Plainfield
Gullinane G M 3 EE 211 E Green C A1670 B823 St Louis Mo
Culp John Dewitt 4 CE 410 E Green C LaGrange
Cumfer Donald Alonzo i ME 211 E John C Chicago
Cunningham Opal Claree 3 LAS 207 \V California U A4883 C
Cunningham Sterling Rose 3 Law 306 E Green C A1403 B2487
Bismarck
Cunningham Walter i Eng 102 W Romine U Mattoon
Curl Charley Edmund 4 ME 309 E White C A2357 Paris
Currie Althea i Bus A1312 B2389 Loda
Currier Lawrence J i Bus 302 E John C B1541 Aurora
Curtis Burton Tuttle 4 Ag 401 John C A1379 B1657 Decatur
Curtiss George Ag 4 501 E Daniel C A1487 B1075 Stockton
Curtis Jane Tuttle i HS 301 Chalmers C Decatur
Curtis Miriam Austin 2 HS loio W Main B1414 St Louis Mo
Curtiss Ralph Edwin 3 Ag 910 South Fifth C B1896 Marengo

























































Dick has been pressing the boys' suits a long time.
Curtis Smith EE Y M C A Albron
Curtis William 2 Med 406 E Springfield C B990 Chicago
Curtis William W i Ag 606 Mathews U B1202 Chicago
Cushman Kenneth Bruce i Ag 901 W Oregon U 4781 Yonkers N Y
Cuskaden Major 2 Ag 707 S Sixth C Anola
Cuthertson William Stuart i Bus loi Daniel C B1353 Pueblo Colo
Cutler Lloyd i Ag 1005 S Wright C Rosemond
Cutler Robert Marshall i Bus 404 E Healey C St Louis Mo
D
Dadant Harriette G 3 LAS 1002^ W California B1236 Hamilton
Dahlin Edna 2 Ag Y W C A C Geneva
Dailey A E 2 Eng 313 Chalmers C B549 New York
Dale J H 3 Ag 1303 W Main U Mt Vernon
Dallenbach Maybell M 3 HS 512 W Clark A2421 Champaign
Daly Ewing Porter 3 ME 1003 W Illinois U Ottawa
Daly Geraldine 2 LAS 510 S Goodwin U A4735 Joliet
Daly Helen 3 LAS 1012 W Oregon U A4866 B635 Monmouth
PATRONIZE
O. E. SHOBE & CO,
THE TRANSFER AND LIVERY PEOPLE
CLOSED CARRIAGES, FANCY LIVERY, HEAVY HAULING
Dame Ralph i A E 408 E Springfield C B2413 Oxford Ind
Dammers J 3 LAS 211 E Green C A1670 Chicago
Daniel Ruth i Mus 1003 W Oregon U Hillsboro
Dappert Anselma 2 CE 305 E Springfield A1411 Taylorville
Darby Harry Jr 3 ME 202 E Green C B1080 Kansas City Kan
Darnstatter Helene O 2 Ag 801 S Wright C A1312 B2389 New
Athens
Darrell Geo C 3 AE 404 John C A1096 B2460 Chicago
Daugherty Alberta M Mus 512 W Vine C A3487 Champaign
Daugherty G *i LAS Springfield O
Davenport Dorothy i LAS 305 E Daniel C Wheaton
Davidson Allen M A 1007 W Illinois S Bend Ind
Davidson B T 2 Law 609 S Busey U A4659 S Sparlang
Davidson Gaylord 2 Com 211 E Daniel B1065 Springfield
Davidson Lola 3 ME LAS 601 Chalmers C A2642 Crawfordsville
Davis S LAS Champaign





New Furniture and Rugs
STUDENT TABLES. CHAIRS AXD BEDS WITH SPEC-
IAL PRICES
Rugs made over, cleaned and rebound.
Sizing and renovating a specialty.
Rugs made from old carpets.
The only compressed air rug cleaner in the Tn'in Cities.
We have a well equipped plant for feather and mattress
renovatmg.
BOTH PHONES
Give Us A Call
AUTO DELIVERY
Morgan Rug and Furniture Company
WALNUT AND \TNE STREET CHAMPAIGN
The Chester Transfer Co.
63 Chester Street
D/




































Clara E 4 Mus 604 W Illinois A4286 U
Earl T 3 Ag 1014 S Sixth C 1539 Chicago
E L 2 Sp 509 Chalmers C B1637 Kankakee
E J 2 Comm 313 E John C B1639 Chicago
F A 3 Ag 903 W Illinois B2499 Cherry Valley
G R 3 EE Y M C A Mt Sterling
Helen P 4 LAS 212 Chalmers A1520 B2438 Bolton Kan
K A Comm 909 S Sixth C Tompico
L H 3 Ag 302 E John C Huron S D
L L 3 CE 112 E Daniel C Freeport
L K I LAS 909 W Illinois Donnilson
Margaret F i LAS 205 W Elm U A4650 B2027 U
Martha L 4 LAS 805 S Sixth A1653 Carbondale
M L 2 Ag Y^ M C A 1317 B207 La Grange
Nelson L i Eng 514 Daniel Chicago
Palmer A i 705 W Illinois A4286 Fairmont
P F 3 Ag 709 Indiana U Windson Mill Quebec Can
R E 2 A509 E John C A2510 Danville
I
PATRONIZE
O. E. SHOBE & CO,
THE TRANSFER AND LIVERY PEOPLE
CLOSED CARRIAGES, FANCY LIVERY, HEAVY HAULING
Davis R C I Comm 212 E Daniel C LaGrange
Davis Waldo E E i 1014 W California U A4623 K'apatu
Davis W O 2 Ag iiii E Springfield C Ramsey Ind
Davis Z S 2 AE 805 W Illinois Chicago
Dawey Eng 402 E University C Passaic N J
Davison Edw Eng 410 E John C Bloomington
Davison Joe i Ag 203 E Green C Alarshall
Davison Lester A i 908 W Green U Minonk
Davison Victor i LAS 908 W Green Minonk
Dawley E W i LAS 402 University C Passaic N J
Dawson O L i Ag 1301 W Clark B332 Orland
Day Curtiss L 3 Comm Y' M C A Gibson Cit}'-
Day H W 3 Ag 406 E Healey C A 1643 Shelbyville
Day Helen Boise i HS loii S Fifth B1972 Harvey
Day R M i LAS 806 S Third Maywood
Day Vincent Stephen 3 ME 932 W Illinois B5478 Springfield
Day W L 4 Law 932 W Illinois B2458 Springfield
Dorothy Day 2 LAS 801 S Wright C Chicago
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Dick is back at the same old stand this year. 510 E. Green
Day V S 2548
Dayton W W i A932 W Green U B644 W Chicago
Da\-ton M Sp Com 301 E Springhill Ave C A3233 LaMoile
Deahl Xeulon 2 LAS 607 E Springfield B1634 Champaign
Deaver L A Cer 308 E Daniel Bloomington
Dean Olive G 2 LAS 1002 W Oregon U Harrisburgh
Dean V W 2 Comm 603 E White C Decatur
Decker Edna M 3 Ag 307 E John A1175 B240 Chicago
DeCosta H F LAS 211 Daniel Chicago
De Costa M F EE Corotiba Brazil
Davis Katherine Lib Galesburgh
Dawson L E 3 LAS 205 E Green C A1648 Springfield
De Groot W C Ag 511 E Green C B2702 Chicago
De Groot H E ME 511 E Green C 2702 Chicago
DeHart Myra i HS 1016 E Oregon U B232 Waukegan
DeLinna M F Ag College Hall C S Paulo Brazil
DeLong W E 3 Comm 501 E Daniel C A3452 Foosland




Deneweth Sp 306 W Clark C A3141 B741 Mt Clemens
Denison I A 2 Ag 603 Lincoln U A4641 B864 \\'ashington D C
Dennis Rose C 2 LAS 307 E John An 17 B240 Glencoe
Dent Richard W 2 Eng 1103 W Illinosi Urbana
Denz R E 4 LAS 61 E Green Decatur
Derby H L 4 CE 105 E Green A1645 Kirksville Mo
Deering Richard i CE 805 W Green Chicago Heights
Delvin Julien i Comm 313 Chalmers Chicago
DeVoe R T i Eng 904 W Illinois U B2533 Freeport
Devol E R I EE 1306 W Springfield A4835 Cocoa Fla
Dewey E C 3 Comm 61 E Green A1673 B1543 Rockford
DeWolfe Lucy L 4 Li^ S 1002 W Oregon A4931 Assumption
Dibelka J C 2 LAS Y M C A A1317 B207 Chicago
Dibell H C 4 LAS 808 S Fifth Colcot Ind
Dickson G E 2 LAS 512 E Daniel A3119 B480 Hampshire
Dickson Lawrence E i LAS Y M C A A1317 B207 Chicago

















































Dietmeier C R 4 Comm 204 E John A3458 Winslow
Dietmeier H R 2 LAS 204 E John A3458 Winslow
Dietrick Erma Comm 802 S Mathews U Bremen Ind
Dietrick Harry Comm 1206 W Springfield B1807
Dietz John Wamser 2 Comm Daniel and Third A1593 Belleville
Diggins Gordon i LAS
Dikis Alfred 2 Ag 1005 S Fifth C Waverly
Dillavou Charles E i Comm 305 W Washington C A3125 Champaign
Dillavou E R Jr Law 335 W Washington C A3125 Champaign
Diller Harold 2 LAS Rantoul
Dippell R E 3 Eng looi W Illinois B2676 Freeport
Ditewig George i Comm 908 S Fourth Peoria
Dittman Chester i Comm 202 S Romine B1856 Lawrenceville
Dix Ruth M I LAS ion W Illinois U 457-3 St Louis Mo
Dixon Ralph i LAS 612 S Coler U A4759 Vincennes Ind
Doak Homer C i Ag 806 Gregory U Stronghurst
Dodds C Comm 602 W Hill B1300 Tolono





Dodds Lois E 4 LAS 205 E Green A1648 Champaign
Dodge Astrid von Moth i LAS 806 W Green B511-3 C
Doe W T 3 LAS 512 S Fourth B2595 Kent O
Doepel R G I Min Eng 306 S Fourth Mattoon
Doerr Clarence L 2 Ag 212 E Daniel B559 Chicago
Doerscher W H 2 Comm 1206 W Springfield B1807 Chicago
Doherty Chester i LAS 201 E Green Clay City
Doherty Margaret I LAS 404 E Oregon U
Dolan J L 3 Ag 512 Daniel B480
Dole Laura E 3 Mus 404 E Chalmers A2609 B2332 Champaign
Dollahan E M i EE 809 S Wright Dixon
Donahue William D 2 Comm B2322 911 S Fourth So Bend Ind
Donaldson Harold James 3 Ag 407 E Green Polo
Donaldson J R CE 41 12 E Daniel A1529 B301 Joliet
Dong Yseh i LAS 509 Babcock Chicago
Donley Ruby i LAS 614 W Illinois Carterville
Donn Merrill Carr 3 LAS 606 W Illinois U Chicago
60
Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Company
One of the Oldest and Strongest, Organized 1845
Agents Wanted—Part Or Whole Time
W. R HIDY, District Agent
225 North Xeil Street Champaign, 111.





Ice Cream, Sherbets, Ices, Etc.
1 1
5-1 17 Universit}' Avenue Champaign, 111.
Phones: Auto 2107; Bell 175
WE CATER TO THE UNIVERSITY TRADE
WHERE TO SEE QUALITY PHOTOPLAYS
THE
COLONIAL















If you have "pressing" trouble try Dick at 510 E. Green.
Donnell A D 4 EE 313 E Chalmers B549 Mattoon
Donovan Leo F 2 LAS 206 Third B380 Jacksonville
Donovan Mary N i LAS 306 E University A1337 B2521 Champaign
Doocy Helen L i LAS 1004 California A4830 Pittsfield
Doolen Clem D 2 Eng 309 E Green A2582 Centralia
Dekanuis J S Com
Deuchler G H 2 En'g 209 John C A 1579 Aurora
Doolen G W 2 LAS 309 E Green A2582 Centralia
Doremus W L Ag 3 410 E Green A1438 B1087 Montclair N J
Dorsett Martha M i HS 607 E John C Augusta
Dorsett Mary E 4 HS 607 E John A1622 Augusta
Dory V P I Comm 403 W Illinois U A 2316 Warsaw
Dosher Guy Hudson 2 CE 303 E Springfield Harrisburg
Doss Paul C I Ag 909 W Green B677 Philo
Doty Dorothy Lanning 2 LAS 901 S Wright C A1351 Wilmette
Doty Helene Eleanor 2 LAS 901 S Wright C A1351 Wilmette
Dougherty Robert H i LAS 917 W Oregon U A 4999 Peoria





Dowell Carl P 3 Ag 605 E Daniel C Port Richmond N Y
Downey Durbin R 3 Landscape 624 E Green C Sheffield
Downs Myron D i Ag 205 E Green River Forest
Downs W E I Comm 108 E Daniel Pana
Doyle F B i Eng Y M C A Raymond
Doyle LAS 508 E John Mitchell
Doyle Irene M i LAS 503 S Second B949 Clinton
Doyle J F 4 Comm 202 E John B1402 Champaign
Drake C A 2 LAS 1102 W Oregon Denver Colo
Drake Jacob Law 306^ E Green
Dralle H E 4 Eng 1004 S Third Coatsburg
Draper A W 3 LAS 209 E John Chicago
Draper L F 3 LAS Clinton
Drew Hollis i Comm 401 E Green B784 Dixon
Drew Mildred E 4 LAS 212 Chalmers Evanston
Drobisch Molle M i LAS 706 S Third A2283 Decatur
Droste L A 4 Comm 604 E University C A3138 Grand Rapids Mich
(i2
Buy a ticket and let Dick do the rest.
Drummond Arthur W Ag 212 S Rorrjine Long Point
Drummond A A Ag 401 John C Homming Okla
Drummett Arthur i Ag 406 E Healey C B217 A1643 Bloomington
Du BofiF Abe i Eng 408 E Green Peoria
Du Bois Addie i LAS Presbyterian Hall Eldorado
Du Bois Marie i Ag Presbyterian Hall Eldorado
B3gBGO ih8US3DehBflod 57Aem etaoi shrdul cmfw p>"vbgkq
Du Bridge Walter i Eng 506 E Springfield Momence
Du Chuin i LAS 1207 Clark China
Duffy Ag 1312 University U A3839 Ottawa
Du Frain Frank James 4 LAS 507 Chalmers B410 Momence
Dugger Donald i AE 1301 Clark U B 332 Princeton Ky
Duke Harrison R 2 LAS 1309 W Stoughton Chicago
Dumas Velma B i Mus 601 Chalmers Cicero
Dumke Mildred 2 Comm 610 Mathews A4178 Elmhurst
Dunavan Frank Le Roy 3 CE 607 E Springfield B1634 Ottawa
Duncan Russell E 2 Comm 507 E Healey 3483 Penfield




Dunlap Effie Charlotte 3 Comm 703 W Washington U A4660 Urbana
Dunlap Francis E 4 AE 804 W Main 4369 Maj'wood
Dunlap L E 3 AE 203 W Washington U A4660 Urbana
Dunn Georgiana E LAS 410 Daniel Hinsdale
Dunn G L i Ag 313 E John C A1428 B1639 Chicago
Dunn W W Sp En'g 504 E University B423 Cleveland
Dunn Homer E i Comm 203 E- Green Columbus Ind
Du C I Ag 1207 Clark U Honan China
Duff D I LAS 812 W Main U Chicago
Dunn UlysS 3 EE 512 Matthew A4196 B619 Dorrisville
Dupre Valentine Harry 3 EE Y M C A Chicago
Durfey Donald 3 Comm 503 E Green C Tolono
Dushek Vincent J Eng 1014 W California Chicago
Dustin Charles i Ag 504 Chalm;:rs B425 Champaign
Dutton H B 3 ME 313 E John A1428 B1639 Oak Park
Dutton William i LAS 707 Second Pittsfield
Du Vail Nellie O i Mus 910 W Springfield B465910 W Springfield













































Diizenbury Grant P i LAS 202 S Romine B1856 Fairbury
Dvorak Joseph 2 AE 1017 Oregon U Chicago
Dyblie H V i Comm 624 E Green C A1365 B1518 Joliet
Dyer Harold i AE 404 E John A1096 Bloomington
Dwyer Ellen 4 LA§ Charleston
E
Eade B C 3 Ag 606 S Mathews U B1202 U Elizabeth
Ealey B i LAS 501 E Oregon U B1597 Urbana
Early D i Ag 624 Green St C B1518 A1365 Oak Park
Earnest W F i Ag 408 E Stoughton C B563 Homer
East Bess 4 LAS 312 Daniel A1485 Anderson Ind
Easum C W i Ag 1006 W California U A4723 Clyton
Eaton C M LAS 911 W Illinois U B1409 Quincy
Eaton R L I Ag 202 E Green C B1080 Eaton Colo
Eaton R C 4 Ag 202 E Green C B1080 A 1348 Eaton Colo
Eckhart R O i AE Y M C A Sheboygan Wis





Edgerly K H i Ag 209 E John C Granville
Edie B A I LAS 309 E Green C A2582 Monticello
Edwards G P 2 LAS Y M C A Chicago
Edwards H H 4 CE 1002 California U A4782 B281 Chicago
Edwards H M LAS 1206 W Main ULee
Edwardsen Vera A LAS 610 S Mathews U A4178 Chicago
Egan Lillian E i HS 312 E Daniel C 1485 Quincy
Ehlers E E i AE 711 S Race U Mason City la
Ekstrand H M AE 1106 W Illinois U Eaukegan
Eichberg A J 2 LAS 1005 S Second C A1133 Chicago
Eichhorn W H 2 Ag 1005 W Illinois U B247 Mound City
Einbecker W i LAS Chem E Chicago
Eldridge W E i Ag 504 E John C B1042 Greenview
Eldridge Lillian i HS Osborne Hall C A1526 Chicago
Elerding Beatrice i LAS 710 W Nevada U Chicago




623 South Wabash Avenue, Chicago
n^ H E Growth of this
Agency is proof- of
its success. Estabhshed
over thirty years, the vol-
ume of business has in-
creased annually. Our
business in 1915 is more
than twice what it was in
1910. Truly, school of-
ficials like to secure their
teachers from us. Send
for our booklet, "Teach-
ing as a Business."
MANAGERS:
C. J. Albert O, M. Searles
















For satisfaction in suit pressing call Dick—Both phones.
Eiwell D W 2 Bus 503 W Washington C B468 Champaign
Ellington A i LAS 709 W Nevada U Buffalo
Elliot ARsAgYMCA A1317 B207 Streator
Elliott Eva I LAS 312 Daniel C Beresford S D
Elliott D M Bus 506 E Green C A1729 Matteson
Elliott I G 3 LAS 312 Daniel C Beresford S D
Elliott R I 2 Ry Ce 562 John C Wilmington
Elliot E E Sp Ag 406 Illinois U Bino Ark
Ellis H 4 Com 311 E Green C Evanston
Ellsworth M W 3 CE 507 E John C Libertyville
Emch W 2 CE W Elm U Urbana
Emery H i LAS 306 E Green C Belleville
Emmond W G 4 Bus 313 John C A1428 B1639 LaGrange
Engelhardt Lora i HS 805 Indiana Ave U Harvard
Engelland E F 2 EE W Main U B1886 Urbana
England G L i 705 S 6th C Havana
England L i Ag 605 E Daniel C Decatur
Engle L W I Ag R R 10 Urbana
Colossal
Dividends paid by Norih^ucsfcni Mutual Life to policyholders in
1914, $12,510,667—an amount exceeding 26 per cent, of all premiums
collected during the year.







Engle R N 4 Ag R R 10 Urbana A20168
Engle RH3AgYMCA A1317 B207 Freeport
English J F i ME 212 E Green C A1210 Springfield
Eppinger Esther i HS 1002 W Oregon U Quincy
Eppinger J G 4 Bus 410 E Chalmers C A2509 Quincy
Eppinger Marie i HS 508 E John C B2278 Quincy
Epstein K 3 Ag 407 E Daniel A1419 B1201 Bloomington
Erdman R A 2 Ag 209 E Green C Genseo
Erickson A i Ag 507 Chalmers C Chicago
Erickson Adrian i Bus 511 Daniel C A2314 Onawa la
Erickson E B 3 CE 112 Daniel C A15129 B301 Chicago
Erickson E i Jour 1107 Illinois U B23439 Chicago
Ericksontus E H looi W Illinois Urbana
Ernst C P 4 CE 302 E Daniel C A 1593 B395 Chicago
Ernest Helen i Mus 1104 Stoughton U Urbana
Ernst L i Ag 402 E John E Peoria
Ettinger C Mc K 3 CE 112 Daniel C B301 Bourbon Ind
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Dick's a good old scout and he sure can press clothes.
Euston T H 1301 W Clark B332 Norfolk \'a Engineering 2
Evan D G 4 EE 307 W Hill Champaign
Ernst E B 4 En'g looi S Wright C B1379 Visalia Cal
Evans Mrs F N i Mus 915 W Oregon U A4622 Stockton Cal
Evans F E 3 ME 108 S Mathews U A4996 Hinckley
Evans Leyce Spec HS 905 S 5th C Winchester
Evans Lois i LAS 311 E Daniel C Monticello
Evans Maurice i LAS 206 E John C Alattoon
Evans W J 2 Chem E 313 Chalmers C A1370 B649 Kenihvorth
Everham W E 3 ME College Hall Chicago
Everhart Glad3-s i HS 1014 S 6th C 1549 Champaign
Eversole H B i ME 303 S 2nd C Hindvoro
Ewald P G I Ag Spec 1005 Illinois U B247 Mt Carmel
Ewer W B 3 AE 206 E Green C A1492 B1683 Chicago
Ewert E C 3 LAS 210 E Green C 2335 Danville
Excell S W 3 Ce 1005 S Wright C Chicago
Eyman Margaret 3 H Sci 212 Chalmers C A1520 B2438 Oak Park









Eager E P 4 Sci Y M C A B207 Murphyboro
Eager G EK 2 Ag Y M C A B207 Murphysboro
Fairbairn W B i CE 1108 W Illinois U Joliet
Fairbanks Bertheir W 3 Ag 617 W Healey C A1025 Chicago
Fairchild Evelyn i LAS 307 E John C A1175 B240 Silver Creek X Y
Faircloth S i ME 301 E Clark C Aurora
Fairfield Agnes i HS 212 Chalmers C A1520 B2438 Harvey
Fairfield Faith i LAS Third and Chalmers C Ruthland \'t
Fairman C 2 LAS 916 E Green U A4868 B1777 Alton
Faletti M J 3 Law 509 S Sixth C Standard
Falkenburg G i Ag 402 E White C Chicago
Fallon VaUie i LAS 613 W Stoughton U B1133 Urbana
Farah Salim Raji 4 Ag 1105 3rd C A2683 Nazareth Palestine
Farmer Elma L 4 Ag 607 John C Belleville
Farnam Bertha L 3 LAS Osborne Hall C Pawnee
Farnham A A 4 Ag 404 Daniel C A1522 B355 Westfield Mass






















































Fasold Miriam R 4 LAS i207i^W Main U B2598 St Louis Mo
Faulk M C 3 LAS 901 W Stoughton U Urbana
Fay D A 3 Bus 931 W Green U A 4176 Urbana
Federmann C R 4 AE in E Healey C Brookville Ind
Fee Bess i Ag Spec 307 E John C Clarksburg Ind
Fee Mary i HS 1006 S Third C B1903 Champaign
Feldman J E 4 Ag 501 E Daniel C A1485 B1075 Morrison
Feldman Nathan i Bus 406 E Springfield C B990 Chicago
Felger W B 4 Sci 708 W Green B1536 Urbana
Felmley J B 2 AE 412 E Green Normal
Felton H N 3 EE 305 E Springfield C A1411 Mendota
Ferguson Florence R 4 HS 312 Daniel C A1485 Annaman
Ferguson F C 4 Ag 310 E Daniel C A 3795 Annaman
Ferguson G A 3 Ae 408 E Stoughton C Washington D C
Ferguson H W i Bus 401 E John Kansas City Mo
Ferguson H R 3 Sci 214 W Maple C A1767 B940 Champaign
Fergurson Kate D 2 Lib Oregon Apt No 10 Weyworth England
Ferrell C P 4 EE goi Nevada U A4623 El Paso
Ferree G i LAS 508 N Goodwin U Urbana
Ferriss E A i Bus 905 S Sixth C Elgin ':
Feurer Bertham 2 Chem E 1105 S Second C A1133 64^63; Chicago*
Fickett E M 2 Ag 402 E John C B1960 Chicago
Field D E i AE 60 E Green C Slater Mo.
Field H Jr 2 ME 514 Daniel C B1366 Wilmette
Fiero E E 3 Law 405 E Green C A1609 B915 New York I
Fifield C E 4 Bus 618 E Green C A1609 Buda
'
'
File Viola i HS 13021/^ W Stoughton U Irving
Finch G i Bus S Lincoln U A4641 B864 Hoopeston
Finlay Eva LAS 310 W Green U Burkington la
Finley Margaret A 2 LAS 601 Chalmers C A2643 Hoopeston
Finley M R 3 Ag 206 E John C A3372 Hoopestown
Finn E M 3 AE 209 E John C Lawrence Mass
Finnegan J H 4 Ag 308 Daniel A3695 Brimfield
Finnig^fl Martha M i LAS 618 W Springfield B1535 Champaign






PASTEURIZED MILK AND CREAM
Efficient Service ' Phones: Auto 1533












Bell 2250—Auto 1192—Gets Dick at 510 E. Green.
Firebaiigh R D i Ag 206 E Green C A1492 B1683 Robinson
Firoved Glenn i Ag 506 E John C B2292 Monmouth
Firth J G i Eng 1108 W Illinois U B2703 Green Valley
Fischbacha Antina i Jour 90654 Calif U A4923 Centralia
Fisher H i AE 304 Daniel C A3895 Chicago
Fischer Mary L 2 HS 907 W Oregon U A4199 B2300 Benseenville
Fischer R 3 Ag 903 E Illinois U B2479 Freeport
Fisher W R Med 1103 Springfield U B1155 Chicago
Fisher Aileen i HS 312 E Daniel C A1485 Genesoe
Fisher C 2 Ag 206 W Green C A1492 B1683 LaGrange
Fisher C J 2 LAS 109 E Green C A3173 B1701 Chicago
Fisher E 4 Bus 313 Chalmers C B549 Chicago
Fisher Eva J LAS 312 Daniel C A1485 Champaign
Fisher F H 2 Bus Y M C A South Bend Ind
Fisher H i Ag 304 Daniel C A3895 Bement
Fisher H E 3 ME 617 S Wright C B1342 Chicago
Fisher Helen 4 LAS 312 Daniel C A1425 Geneseo
Fisher Ivan i Com 209 E John C A 1579 Logansport Ind
The civilized man provides for the future. The best way is with a
North-western Policy
Frank Smedley or Phil Armour will explain the policies to you.
Fisher L G i LAS 206 E John C Orangeville
Fishman A T 4 Ag 602 E John C B602 Bosky Dell
Fishman W H i Ag 602 E John C B692 Bosky Dell
Fisk F H 2 Law 401 E John C A1379 B1657 DeKalbr
Fitch H I ME 904 W Green U Greenup
Fitch H J 3 Ag 907 W Nevada U A4767 Rockford
Fites H B 3 Ag 404 E John C A1095 B2460 South Bend Ind
Fitzer Marian LAS Osborne Hall B924 Belvidere
Fitzgerrell J A 4 Ag 501 E Daniel C A1487 B1075 Ewing
Fitz-Gerald Mrs Leora i LAS 1012 S 5th C B2038
Fitgerrell S S i Law Y M C A A1317 B207 Benton
Fitzpatrick J C 3 Min E 103 College Hall C Gillespie
Fitzpatrick Margaret M i LAS 806 S 2nd C Chicago
Flabb F i Eng 505 S ^h C A3350 Tamaroa
Flagg Verna i LAS 607 W High U A4817 Peoria
Flatt Nellie LAS i Davidson Place C A1616 Champaign
Fleck A W 2 AE 211 E Green C A1670 B823 Indianapolis Ind
70
The pressing shop over the Cave
—
Dicks place.
Fleishman S i CE 105 X Wright C Granite City
Fleming Denna F 2 LAS 1005 Illinois U B247 A1489 Paris
Flemming J H 3 AE 402 E Green C Davenport la
Fletcher E L i Ag 306 Daniel C Morris
Fletemej^er F R 4 AE 108 E Green C A2596 LaFayette Ind
Flexer Edna H 2 HS 802 S Mathews U A4363 Joliet
Flock Marguerite P 2 LAS 904 W Green U B2185 Urbana
Flock W J 3 Ag 904 W Green U B2185 Urbana
Fogler Mayor F 2 Chem 511 E Green C B2702 Champaign
Flynn Autha M i LAS 807 S 3rd C A1253 B409 Chicago
Fh-nn C C Law Galesburg
Fleming S i Ag 514 E Daniel C B1366 Chicago
Flood M 2 Eng'g 1212 W University U Cortland
Flowers Violet i LAS 704 W Hill C B2112 Bondville
Fock E A I Eng 504 S Goodwin U Buenos Aires Argentina
Foley J I EE 121 1 W Main V B1085 Onorga
Foley P O I Bus 1203 \V Stoughton U B1846 Paris
















Fontaine E O i Mus Y M C A Momence -
Foote L S 2 Ag 501 Daniel C Stronghurst
Foran Cassie A Ag Spec B765 Joliet
Forkey Mildred 4 HS 807 S Third C A1253 B409 Prophetstown
Forsythe A E 2 Chem E 926 W Green U B2527 Jamaica B W I
Forty D i Eng 404 Healey C B2459 Chicago
Foster G H 3 Chem E 408 E Springfield C B2413 Lenox Dale Mass
Foster J W i Ag 302 E John C A1339 B1541 Spring Grove
Foster R N 2 ME 206 E John C Attica Ind
Foulke C C 4 Com 305 Green C A1143 B946 Worthington Ind
Foulke R E EE 201 E Green C A1447 B1553 Aurora
Fox Jessie 3 HS 807 S Lincoln U B1641 Urbana
Foy T B I Ag 504 E John C Freeport
Fox Ruth I LAS 1002J/2 California U A4139 L'pper Monclair X J
Fox J L 3 En'g 916 W Green U Bi 777 Wichita Kan
Fox P Sp LAS 304 E Daniel C A3895 Indianopolis Ind
Fradkin B Eng 1304 W Springfield U Chicago
71
from
We make Buttons for Ladies Garments—HERBSTRIET.
Au" Frame Edith i LAS Champaign
Frame Grace -2 LAS 409 E Springfield C Champaign
r^IDS Francis A L i Com 305 E Green C B869 Chicago
j
-Francis Helen LAS 601 Chalmers C A2643 Wyoming
KllU VVOprankenberger Edna i LAS 917 Illinois U A4667 Carthage Mo
fVftP- Franks A J i Chem Eng 704H W Illinois U SpringfieldtypC" Fraser T 3 Min E 1105 W Main U B789 White Hall
writ* Fraser R S 3 Eng 112 E Daniel C Lead S D
Frazee Anna 4 LAS Y W C A A1312 B2389 Moweaqua
CrS Frazier J i Ag 905 W Oregon U Paris
Freark P H 4 M&SE 11 15 Williamson C Champaign
Freark R H i Med 11 15 Williamson C Champaign
Frede G W i Bus 405 E John C Stewardson
Frederick E M 3 Ag 211 Daniel C B1065 Clarence
Frederickson H i Ag 810 W Healey C B1331 Champaign
Freeburg W i Eng 107 Healey C Lundsburg Kan
Freeman K B 2 CE 606 E Healey C B1252 Champaign














Why You Should Have Northwestern
Northwestern Life is 57 years old. Insurance in force—$1,365,299,-
749—All written on United States Lines. Residents of healthy
sections only. Write none on gulf coast or in foreign countries.
Freer A 3 CE 404 E Healey C Chicago
French R W B 2 Ag 104 E Green C Muskegon Mich
Frensdorfif C i LAS 603 W Green U B2204 Urbana
Freund G L 2 Chem E 608 S Sixth C New York City
Frey H C 3 ME iii E John C B245 Bloomington
Frick A H 2 Ag 508 E Daniel C Champaign
Fried H N 3 Ag 404 E Healey C B990 Chicago
Frier J 4 ME 308 E Green C B604 St Louis Mo
Prison T H 2 Sci 503 W Springfield C Champaign
Froehlich H F 4 Eng 916 California U St Louis Mo
Froehly A G i EE 901 W Springfield U St Louis Mo
Frohardt E P 2 Ag 910^2 California U A4823 Granite City
Fromann Mildred i LAS 705 S Third C Chicago
Frost W K I Bus 202 E Green C B1080 Rockford
Fuchs A W I LAS 508 E Daniel C B2746 Chicago
Fulke F L Com College Hall C Evansville Ind
Fuller O M 2 Ag 406 John C Beardstown

























Fulton R E Jr I Com 1014 S 6th C B1539 Dixon
Fulton L I LAS 502 E John C Keokuk la
Fung Y U Nau 2 Ag ']'] Univ Station U Human China
Funk Marguerite i LAS 705 3rd C B542 Danville
Funk Ruth 2 HS 711 W Springfield U A4404 Urbana
Furey W W i Eng 603 Springfield C A1318 Chicago
Fulrath W M i En'g 507 E John C Mt Carroll
Gaarder R H J i Bus 805 S Coler Ave U A4697 Vridbiams Norway
Gabel Helen L 3 HS 212 Chalmers St C A1520 Belvedere
Gabriel C K Med looi W Illinois St U Payson
Gabriel Frances A i LAS 303 S New C A1343 Champaign
Gaddis J H Ag 1009 S Fifth C A2343 Champaign
Gadsby J H i Ag 507 E John C N Adams Mass
Gage J H 4 LAS 808 S Mathews Ave U A4996 Texico
Gaines Mary G 2 LAS loio W Main U B1441 Broadlands
Gallagher F B 2 ME 305 E Green C B869 Rockford
Gallaher H 4 EE 512 E Springfield C Tiskilwa
Gallivan L H 2 AE 211 E University C Champaign
Gansbergen F i Ag iii E Chalmers A1513 B2462 Chicago
Gants Elwyn T 4 ME 406 E Healey C A1643 B217 Wenona
Gantz Grace D i LAS 301 E Green C B2509 Champaign
Gantz H S 3 Ag 307 E Green C B2509 Champaign
Garber A E 3 Ag 701 W Illinois U B2329 Gibson City
Gardner M 2 LAS 618 E Green C B2614 Auburn
Garman H B i LAS 601 N Lincoln B995 Urbana
Garman R L i Ag 307 Daniel C Bethany
Garner J M i Ag 605 E Healey C B2537 Lenark
Garrett D B i LAS 410 E John C A1488 B2443 Rockford
Garrison Edith i Mus 209^ Williams U A4373 Urbana
Garry Jesse CE 1203 W Springfield U Carmi
Garth C T 3 Bus 405 E John C B500 Beaumont Tex
Gartner A i Bus College Hall Dormitory St Charles
Garvey E 2 AE 210 E John C A1595 B343 Fairbault Minn
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Give us a call, either Bell 2250 or Auto 1192—Dick.
Garvin W B i Ag 922 W Illinois U A4707 Pittsfield
Gantert C F i LAS loii Oregon U Quincy
Gates S H I Ag 202 S Romine U Watseka
Ganger J F Ag 808 S 5th C B501 Champaign
Ganger R W 4 LAS 809 S 5th C B501 Champaign
Gaunt Gail 2 LAS 1006 W Oregon U A4352 Mound City
Gantert C F LAS loii W Oregon U B2436 Quincy
Gay E H 3 Ag 916 W Green C A4368 Bi 777 Quincy
Ga34e G J I Ag 712 W Nevada U Costa Rica C A
Gayle M i CE 1006 W Green U St Louis Mo
G_ayle R E 4 Ag 501 E Daniel C A1487 B107 Lincoln
Gaylord F M i Bus 207 E John C A1509 S Hadley Mass
Gehant Evelyn A 4 Ag 1006 W Oregon U A4352 Dixon
Gehant G M 3 Ag 11 1 Chalmers C A1313 B462 Dixon
Gehant Rosalie 4 Ag 1006 W Oregon A4352 U Dixon
Gehlbach O H 2 LAS 705 California U Lincoln
Gehrig O i
Geib G A 4 211 E Daniel C B1052 St Paul Minn
Contentment
Is what a man has who carries a Northwestern polic}'. It is ready
to take care of his obligations in case anything happens to him.
Geiger W J i EE 1108 W Illinois U Mt Carmel
Geiger L C 2 Bus 901^ W Green U B644 Mendota
Geiler F H 3 LAS 403 W Vine C A1403 Mansfield
Geisendorfer K E 3 Ag 1003 W Illinois U A4205 Pittsfield
Gelbard O i Ag 205 E Stoughton C
Gellert D N E loii W Oregon U Chicago
George H E i Ag 916 W Illinois U Whittier Cal
George L G Jr Law 106 Green C A1606 Staunton
Gerke R i Chem 306 E Daniel C A5595 Greenville
Gerlach A 2 LAS I002j^ W California U A4139 Domiphan Mo
Gerling R W 2 CE 506 E Green C Bloomington
Gernard P Ag 1006^ Green U
Gernon G D i LAS 108 E Daniel C B771 Beaverville
Gernand Oliver 3 Ag 1014 California U Rossville
Gerten N 3 E 1105 Euclid Ave C Chicago
Geselbrecht H C 3 Ag 104 S Romine U Chicago





























We make Buttons for Ladies Garments—HERBSTRIET.
Gettys Ruth 3 LAS 901 S Wright C A1351 Chicago
Gewalt C H 2 En'g Arch 61 E Green C A1673 B1543 Buckenridge
Minn
Geyer Grace 4 LAS 1002^ California U A4139 B1236 Roswell
N Mex
Gherganoff P 2 CE 407 E Daniel C Cos Club Lovetch Bulgaria
Ghislin J H 2 Bus 201 E Green C A1447 B1553 Oak Park
Gibbons M A 3 LAS Osborn Hall Metropolis
Gibbs F R I Bus College Hall Oak Park
Gish O E I En'g 1006 W Green C Topeka Kan
Gibson H W 2 Bus 401 E John C B1657 Muskogee Okla
Gibson O H 4 LAS 507 E Green C B2090 Alexis
Gibson Ricas 504 W Oregon U Decatur
Gibson Sylvia 3 LAS 312 E Daniel C A1485 Chicago
Gibson T R 2 Bus 62 Green C Chicago
Gideon A J 2 LAS 608 S Sixth Oklahoma City Okla
Gideon C R 3 LAS 608 S Sixth C B2022 Oklahoma City Okla








Giertz A E 3 CE 411 E Green C B1679 Elgin
Gifford R E 3 Bus 302 E John C A1339 B1541 Onarga
Gift L H 3 Ag 212 E Daniel C A1381 B559 Peoria
Gilbert J H Jr Law 211 E Daniel C Mt Vernon
Gilbert Minnie 4 LAS 1002 W Springfield U B4260 Dillon Mont
Gildersleeve C T i Ag 406 E Healey C A1693 B217 Hudson
Giles L 2 AE 1202 W Main U B658 Washington D C
Gilkey E V i Arch 810 W Illinois U
Gill C S 2 Ry E 211 E Daniel C B1052 St Louis Mo
Gill I C 2 Ag 502 E John C A1040 B1724 Albion
Gill S W I Ag 706 S Sixth C B1066 E St Louis
Gillette W 'i LAS 1303 W Clark C Lena
Gillham W C 3 EE 412 W High U Edwardsville
Gillison J H I LAS 916 W Green U Westville
Gilmore W E i LAS 1306 Springfield U A4835
Gilpatrick Gladys 3 HS 1006 W Oregon U Piano
Ginnings P M i LAS 603 E Springfield Ave C A1318 Macomb
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PHOTO ART SHOP
623 South Wright Street
Portraits by Photography
Equipped With New and IModern AppHances




No Packing House Stuff
Dealer in Live Stock in Car Lots
8 MAIN STREET CHAMPAIGN, ILL.
Students Headquarters to Eat
CHESLEYS
704 South Goodwin Avenue— i Block East of Campus



















We make Buttons for Ladles Garments—HERBSTRIET.
Ginter C M 2 EE 215 W Main U A4200 Peotone
Girhard H R 2 LAS 310 E Daniel C A3795 Newton
Glass I r LG 205 E Green C Park Ridge
Glass W I E 701 W Illinois U A4856 Rock Island
Glassco Ruth 3 HS 915 W Illinois U A4607 Urbana
Gleason R M 2 EE 404 E Daniel C Chicago
Glick E E 4 Ag 1303 W Clark U B1731 Urbana
Glover Don 4 LAS 306 W High U A1442 B638 or 1683 Urbana
Glover V L i E 102 S Romine U A4530 Mattoon
Glover C W 3 Law 106 Green C A1606 Ottawa
Gluck A L 2 CE 302 E John C Minneapolis Minn
Goddard J D 3 LAS 408 E Springfield C Marion
Godehn R A 4 AE 512 S 4th C B2595 Moline
Godfrey F 2 Bus 410 E John C Staunton
Goebel Irma AB Mus 918 Nevada U Urbana
Goelitz W A 2 Ag 504 John C B1042 Ravinia
Goettler E A i LAS no E Chalmers C Chicago
Gogerty H L 4 AE 402 E Daniel C A3319 Zearing la
Dick's place—Cleaning and Pressing—510 E. GREEN.
Pres.
Goodpasture Gladys i LAS 812 W Illinois U B1608 Urbana
Goodrich R J 4 LAS 410 Green C Oberlin O
Goodwillie D M i Ag 306 Universit}- C Chicago
Goodwin J H i Ag Ritchey
Gord(5h F Ag 934 W Illinois U
Gordon K i EE 506 E Springfield C
Gordon Louis i CE 206 W Columbia B102 Chicago
Gordon Marie LAS 910H California U A4823 Lutesville Mo
Gore R C 2 LAS Co-op A1353 B112 Lynnsville Ind
Gorey G E 3 Eng 408 E Springfield C Joliet
Gormley V L 3 Ag 703 S Third C B1043 Chicago
Gossett Leo E 2 Ag 304 Daniel C A3895 Lincoln
Gottschalk A H i LAS 602 E Daniel C Fairfield
Goudy D C 3 Ag 104 S Romine L' Fairfield
Gould A R 3 Ag 1308 W University U Urbana
Gould C I CE Aurora
Gould F E 2 AE 919 W Illinois U Sterling
Gould M A 3 CE III E John C New Sharon la
lOYDE'S^KODAKS-
Gould Philip N i LAS 202 E Daniel C Evanston
Gouivens E W i Bus 412 E Green C A1418 B142 Holland
Goued R N I Ag 603 E Stoughton C Hospet India
Grabbe L F i Bus 410 W Nevada U Urbana
Grabbe J C 4 Ag 910 Nevada Urbana
Grace F V i LAS 306 S 4th C Metropolis
Graff Albert A i EE 409 Springfield Ave C Cincinnati Ohio
Graham H B 3 Ag 302 E John C A1339 Los Angeles Cal
Graham W T i LAS 603 E Springfield Ave C Morning Sun la
Grantz R L 3 Law 202 E Green C Rockford
Grant C T 4 EE 512 E Springfield Ave C Elgin
Grant Ruth 4 HS 506 W Illinois U A4749 Urbana
Graven A S 4 Arch 206 E Green C Menomonie Wis
Graves F W 3 Ag 11 1 Chalmers C A1513 Silver Green N Y
Graves Nellie 2 Mus 109 E Springfield C Decatur
Gray D D i Eng 201 S Wright C B2241 Chicago





























Gray K EE looi W California U Oakwood
Gray L R 3 EE 809 S Wright B1940 Odell '
Gray O B 2 Ag 712 W Green U A4656 Maroa
Gray R E 3 Cer 70 S 4th St C B2003 Areola
Gray Ruth 4 HS 307 E John C A115 B240 Des Moines la •
Gray W J i LAS 1204 W Union St C Lovington
Grayhack J E 4 CE 108 N Romine St U A4806 Joliet
Green Esther 2 HS 917 E Main U A4972 Urbana
Green Gladys 3 HS Y W C A B389 Oakwood
Greene B D i LAS 209 E John C Byron
Greene J W 2 Ag 1008 Oregon U B2508 Urbana
Greene S C i Eng 51 E Green C A1673 B1543 Wilmette
Greener W H i LAS 1206 W Main U Streator
Greenfield R F 2 ME 709 S 2nd St C A1775 Chicago Hts
Greenhill H 3 Eng 910 S 5th St C B1896 Chicago
Greenwell E E 3 LAS 462 Green St C B1083 Harvey
Gregg Marion 3 LAS 805 S 6th St C B531 Chicago
Gregory J M i Bus Kansas City Mo
No Foreign Business No Foreign Investments
Frank Smed.ey NORTHWESTERN
District Agent




Gregory J E i Bus 105 E Green U Olney
Gregory R E 2 Eng iioi W Clark U Moweagua
Greison H P 4 Bus 412 E Green C Savanna
Grewe C H Ag 910^ W California U A4823 Lawrence Mich
Grey N F 4 Ag 612 Washington Blvd Evanston
Gridlet J M Ag 205 E Green C Briggsville
Gridley W W 4 Bus 1003 S Third C A3770 Amboy
Grueser R Bus 30 John St C A1339 Quincy
Griffin G F LAS Traverse City Mich
Griffiths D W 2 CE 404 E Daniel C Oak Park
Griffith F D Ag 210 E John C A1595 B343 Chicago
Griffiths David Wood 2 AE 404 E Daniel C Oak Park
Griffith Francis D 4 Ag 210 E John C A1595 B343 Chicaga
Griffith Kathryn i HS 805 S 5th St C McNabb
Griffith S J Ag 406 E Daniel B2535 Ashton
Griffith Vernon S 2 Ag 1005 S Wright C Clinton
Grigg Jerome B i MnE 211 E Daniel C B1065 Joplin Mo.
Grimin Boyd A i Bus 307 E Green C B682 Canton
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First State Trust and Savings Bank
URBANA, ILLIXOIS
Interest Paid on Saving Deposits
Especial Attention Given Business of Faculty and Students
Your Patronage Solicited Your Interest Safely Guarded





43-45 Main Street Champaign, 111..
Uliaois Trust & Savings Bank of Champaiga
A BANK FOR UNIVERSITY PEOPLE
GOOD SERVICE COURTEOUS TREATMENT
3 per cent on Savings
Safety Deposit Boxes $i per year and up
























Have Dick do your Cleaning. 510 E. Green.
Gripp Elmore 2 LAS 511 E White B853 Moline
Griswold Jay Samuel i Ah 1004 S Third C Camp Point
Grommon Helen Wightman i HS 407 Chalmers C Plainfield
Gronlun Herbert K 3 AE 305 E Springfield C Elgin
Gronnerrud Herbert i CE ion W Oregon U Chicago
Grosche Alfred i Ag 506 E Green C A1792 Malteson
Gross Charles Raymond 3 LAS 410 E Green C A1438 Chicago
Grossman Donald 4 Law 403 W Healey C B586 Champaign
Grossman Ralph 4 AE 403 W Healey B586 C Champaign
Grossman Wm A 2 ME ion Oregon U Proeia
Grot Ernest 2 ME 305 E Green C Ottawa
Grotevant Nina 2 HS 712 W Oregon U A4257 Pekin
Groves Charles i LAS 701 W Church A1309 Champaign
Gruhl Clarence 4 AE 508 E Daniel C Milwaukee Wis
Gruner Elmer John 4 EE 709 S 2nd St C A1775 Speer
Gruner Raymond 4 EE 709 S 2nd A1775 B977 Speer
Grunewalk Carl i LAS 406 E John C Chicago
Grunewald Herman 4 Eng 916 California U St Louis Mo
Listen
Will a Northwestern Policy
Take Hold When You Let Go?
Grundman Paul i Bus 212 E Green C A1210 B2493 Chicago
Gruny George 2 Ag 1004 S Third Camp Point
Gruver Harold i Ag 103 Green A3358 Chicago
Guernsey Ernest 2 Chem loio W Green U B2399 Vincennes Ind
Guild Mrs Lois Ag 1008 Oregon U B2508 Urbana
Guilliams Gordon B i Ag 302 E John C A1339 B1547 Evanston
Guimaraes Aryde 3 EE Box 157 University Sta Brazil
Gulley San ford 2 ME 907 Nevada A4767 Urbana
Gulley Henry A i CE 108 N Romine U Urbana
Gum Harry Allen 4 406 John C B2507 Marseilles
Gumm Leslie Monroe 4 EE 305 E Green C Marseilles
Gunkel Woodward W 4 Bus 313 John C Sheffield
Gunning Nadine E i HS 805 S 5th St C A1653 Wilmington
Gunther Felix Arno 3 EE Quincy
Gustafson George 4 Bus 411 E Green B1679 Sycamore
Gustafson Carl A 3 AE 907 Nevada U W Ft Dodge la
Guthrie Helen i LAS 905 Green U B1603 Mattoon
Gustafson Herman i ME 102 E Healey C A3320 Ogema Wis
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We make Buttons for Ladies Garments—HERBSTRIET.
Guynn Jesse Frederick 2 Ag 1007 W Main U Dewey
Gross Christian 3 Ag 410E Green A1438 B1087 Chicago
Gunderson P C
Giinderson M C i Com 725 Wright C Chicago
H
Haake H G Eng Chicago
Haaker H H 2 AE 706 W Main U Panola
Haas O F 2 EE 702 W S 6th C B1066 Chicago
Haas R C I Bus 410 College Hall C Quincy
Haase Elizabeth E i LAS 901 S Wright A1351 Oak Park
Haase H i LAS 109 John St C A4172 Oak Park
Hackley Elizabeth P 3 LAS 1016 W Oregon U B2328 Delevan Wis
Hackley J H 2 EE 305 E Green C Marengo
Hada Katsuke 4 LAS 1012 W Springfield U Sacramento Cal
Hadden C J 601 S Fourth C A2623
Hadden C 4 Ag 501 E Daniel A1487 Chicago
Lo.YD£5f^°R piAMos-
Hadelman L i 402 E John C B1960 Waukegan
Hadinsky M J 4 R}^ CE 609 E Healey C A2303 Chicago
Haefer Emil i Ag iii Chalmers C Freeport
Hagan B A i ME 611 E Park C Champaign
Hagan T A 4 Ag 11 1 E Healey C Champaign
Hager F S 624 E Green C A1365 St Louis Mo
Hage H M Bus 201 E Green A1447 Dwight
Hahn F C 4 Chem 917 W Green U B1961 Springfield
Hahn Grace i HS 1006 S Sixth U B1874 West Chicago
Haines F L 4 Bus Urbana
Hare A J EE 1308 Springfield U Greenville
Halas G S ,2 Cer 405 E Green C B951 Chicago
Halas W H 4 AE 405 E Green C B951 Chicago
Halbruge C S 4 Bus 602 E John St C Rochfert Ind
Haldeman G M EE 603 E Springfield C A1318 Ponca City Okla
Hall A H I LAS 708 Goodwin U A4634 New Germantown N J
Hall C J I 1304 W Clark U A4770 Urbana
Hall E K I Ag 407 E Daniel C A1419 Ladybrand S Af
Hall E G 3 Bus 202 E Green C B1018 Rockford


































Call Dick—Bell Phone 2250—for your pressing.
Hall J L 2 LAS loio W Green U B2399 Sullivan
Hall K W ME 501 E Springfield C A3133 Cherokee la
Hall K C 2 ME Chicago
Halligan J E i Arch 911 Illinois U B1409 Quincy
Halliwell A D Bus 401 E John C A1379 Chicago
Halliwell Pauline 4 LAS 212 Chalmers C A1520 Chicago
Halstrom H C AE 305 Green Chicago
Hamill E C 4 AE 406 E Healey C A1643 B217 Bloomington
Hamann C F 2 303 Green C Lockport
Hamilton C G 3 Bus W Stoughton U Colfax
Hamilton D A 2 Arch 408 E Green C B2345 Spokane Wash
Hamilton D H 3 Ag Station Ave U B1848 Paris
Hamilton D L Ag 608 S Mathews U LaSalle
Hamilton T S 3 LAS 1203 W Stoughton U B1848 Paris
Hamilton W J 2 LAS Y M C A Latham
Hamm O i Ag 511 Daniel C Ludlow









O. E. SHOBE & CO.
THE TRANSFER AND LIVERY PEOPLE
CLOSED CARRIAGES, FANCY LIVERY, HEAVY HAULING
Hammet G i Ry EE 209 W Oregon U A4309 Clarence Mo
Hammond A C i Ag 509 E Green C Warsaw
Hammond L A 2 Ag 509 E Green C Warsaw
Hammond Ruth E Lib 902 W Oregon U A4808 Springfield Mo
Hampson H i ME 306 S Fourth C Mattoon
Hampton Ruth M i LAS 907 W Green C A4863 Carterville
Hanaford E J i Bus 605 S Sixth C Elgin
Hanawalt W G i ME 603 S Lincoln U A4641 B864 Galva
Hance G M i Ag 910 S Fifth C Marengo
Hancock Miriam Sc 3 508 E John C Chicago
Hancock M S i EE mi W Stoughton U Beecher City
Hancock W W 2 Bus 910 S Fifth C B1896 Casey
Hand Ella M LAS 207 S Wright C B1189 Champaign
Hanger P N 3 Ag B644 Urbana
Hanley C T i LAS 306 E Daniel C A3595 Jerseyville
Hannush P 4 Ag 507 Healey C Patterson N J
Hanschman F R 2 402 E Green C Dolton
Hansen A F 2 Arch 915 W Illinois U A4607 Oshkosh Wis
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J. F. HERBSTRIET
of Urbana, makes your suit in his




401 W. Railroad Street Urbana
Myers' Home Bakery
High Class Bakery Goods of All Rinds
Prompt attention given to orders for Banquets,
Parties, etc.














Call Dick—Auto Phone 1192—for your cleaning.
Hansen C M i LAS 912 W Illinois U Racine Wis
Hansen J W i ii02j^ Springfield U Chicago
Hanyemon 2 Bus 1007 S Wright C
Hampt Dorothy LAS 910 Third C Chicago
Hanmore J L Jr 3 Law 705 W California A4760 B1956
Hansen S 4 ME 104 E John St C A1594 Chicago
Hao T C 4 Bank 405 Daniel St C A1419 China
Harbicht H E i Min 507 E Healey C A3483 Hannibal Mo
Handesty A V Ag 505 E John St C Homer
Hardin D L i AE 1105 Main St U B789 Kansas City Mo
Hardin W A i Ag Keitherbiirh
Harding F B i Ag 603 S Lincoln Ave C A4641 Chicago
Hardy C S i LAS 1202 W Main St U B658 Washington D C
Hardy H H i Ag 708 S Fourth C A1516 Watseka
Harland M B 2 Ag 202 Daniel C A1523 Washington la
Harsh T A Ag
Harn J A Sp Law 909 Illinois St U Lewistown
Harnack V L i Chem 1310 W Univ Ave U A3539 Urbana
PATRONIZE
O. E. SHOBE & CO,
THE TRANSFER AND LIVERY PEOPLE
CLOSED CARRIAGES, FANCY LIVERY, HEAVY HAULING
Harper H M 2 Ag 501 John C E St Louis
Harper L B Sp Law 1210 W Church C Pasadena Cal
Harrah C i LAS 212 E Daniel C A1381 Bloomfield Ind
Harrington B W i LAS 506 E Univ Ave C B1198 Champaign
Harris A i Arch 507 E John C B1121 Chicago
Harris C i EE 511 Healey Ave C A3283 Washington Ind
Harris Elizabeth P 3 LAS Elm St C Champaign
Haris Elodia F 4 HS Y W C A A1312 Marion
Haris Hanah H 3 LAS 612 W Park C Champaign
Harris L G 4 Bus 104 E John St C A1594 Wilton Junction la
Haris Pauline H Sci 510 E Green U Areola
Harris R B 2 Ag College Hall C A1674 Oilman
Harris W R Jr Law 106 Green C A1606 Macomb
Harrison B S 2 LAS Y M C A Villa Grove
Hart Marion 2 Prep Law 202 E Green C A1348 Benton
Hart R N 4 Ag 903 S Busey Ave U A4618 Brighton
Hart W 4 Law 202 E Green St C Benton
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Die kmakes good with the boys each year.
Hartigan F J 2 Bus 210 E John St C Chicago
Hartley C i Ag 108 E Daniel C Mattoon
Hartman E C i Law 405 E Green St C Waterloo
Hartman Laura 4 LAS 607 E John C A1622 Milford
Hartman W M i Chem 803 S Second Ave C B1426 Chicago
Hartwell G 2 AE 512 W 4th C LaPorte Ind
Harvey R F 4 Ag 709 S 4th C B1963 Indianapolis Ind
Harvey R A 2 EE 104 Romine Fairfield
Harwood S D 4 Jour iii E John C B245 Carolton
Harz A \V 3 Ag 411 E Green C Champaign
Hasbrook R L i 408 E Green C B2345 Chicago
Hatch R J I Cer 104 Romine U Chicago
Hathaway W K i Chem E 806 Gregory U Chicago
Hawthorne W S Chem 1003 \V Illinois U W'aukegan
Hattenhauer R C 4 ME 203 E Green C A2466 Peru
Haupt Dorothy LAS 910 Third C Chicago
Hawkins E W 4 Ag 707 S Third C A1551 Fairmount
Hawkinson C O 4 AE 209 Green C Marwuette Kan
PATRONIZE
O. E, SHOBE & CO,
THE TRANSFER AND LIVERY PEOPLE
CLOSED CARRIAGES, FAN'CY LIVERY, HEAVY HAULING
Hawthorne C St Joseph
Hayes C i Ag 511 Healey C A3283 Washington Ind
Hayes C F 3 606 Springfield C B1991 New London la
Hayes E M 2 Ag 506 E Springfield C Kings
Hayes E B 2 LAS 915 W Nevada U Urbana
Hayes O i Ag 208 E Green C Pleasant Plains
Hayes E EE 410 E Green C A 1438 Chicago
Hays F i CE looi S Second C Chicago
Hazen C R 2 Ag 604 Springfield C B1761 Champaign
Hazen Gladys HS 510 S Goodwin Rockford
Head Gi LAS 203 S Busey U A4339 Sciota
Headley F L 4 Ag 109 E Green C B1701 Paris
Heald R P i Arch 212 E Daniel Peoria
Healy W C i 1108 W Illinois U.B2073 Glenburn N D
Heard John T Sp Ag 603 E White C B2222 St Louis Mo
Harding L B En'g



















































Dick has been pressing the boys' suits a long time.
GAL THIRTEEN STUD DIREC
Hayne W E 2 En'g 410 E Green C A1438 B1087 Chicago
Hecketswiler R T 4 LAS 105 E Green C A1545 Ava
Heightberger J F Ag
Hearne I
Heath D F 4 Math 1002 W CaHfornia U A4782 Chicago
Heath M 3 LAS 313 E John C A1428 Chicago
Heaten H i Chem Eng 506 E John C B2292 Rosedale Ind
Hecker C Sp Mus 904 W Green C B2185
Heckler L C 3 EE 402 E Green C B2083 Harvey
Heckmann L F i EE 408 E Green C New Harmony Ind
Hedgcock Martha i HS 712 W Oregon U A4257 Plymouth
Hedgecock Nellie M 4 HS 712 W Oregon U A4257 Plymouth
Hedges B A 4 LAS 606 E Springfield C B1991 Dowing Mo
Hedrich Edna M 4 LAS 907 S Wright C A1526 LeRoy
Hedrick G S 4 Ag 606 S Mathews U B1202 LeRoy
Heffron N i Bus 416 E Green C Chicago
Hegener A L 3 LAS Y M C A C Bluff Springs
PATRONIZE
O. E, SHOBE & CO,
THE TRANSFER AND LIVERY PEOPLE
CLOSED CARRIAGES, FANCY LIVERY, HEAVY HAULING
Hegener J R 3 EE 211 E John C A1601 Stuttgart Ark
Hegsted Martin i 506 E Springfield C B2334 Chicago
Hein M A 3 Ag 507 E Chalmers C B410 Champaign '
Hein Mary R 3 HS 507 E Chalmers C B410 Champaign
Heindel J H 4 Eng 810 S Third C Elgin
Heindel S R 3 Eng 211 E John C Stockton
Heineke P H 3 Law 508 S Fourth C 2323 Streator
Heineke H i Chem E 207 E John C A1509 St Louis Mo
Heise W i 206 E White C Neponset
Helgran F J LAS 506 E Springfield C B2304 Florence Wis
Heller H F 2 LAS 501 E Daniel C A1489 Des Planes
Helm H C 4 LAS 928 W Green U B270 Metropolis
Helmreich Agnes i Gen Ger 1002 W Green U A4934 Crescent City
Helper K L 2 Ag 509 E Green C B1131 Henry
Hemb H B i EE 507 E Healey C Dundee
Hemenway Margaret i no Chalmers C A2648 Evanston
Henderson A S 4 LAS 211 E Green C B823 Chicago




offer the facilities of their Chicago
Store in YOUNG MEN'S FUR-
NISHINGS and SHOES at their
Champaign branch • • • •
617 South Wright Street Champaign
The University Drug Store
Cor. 6th and Green Streets
B. E. SPALDING, Prop.
Everything in Sundries
CIGARS and CIGARETTES
1^" Make Our Place Your Headquarters "©a
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Henderson J C 3 Chem E 906 S Sixth C B5712 Champaign
Henderson M i Ag 909 W IlHnois U Leland
Henderson W Ag 412 E Green C A1418 Millers Ferry Ala
Henley T E i Ag 1316 S Orchard U B487 Mattoon
Henn Hillagard A 3 H Sci 107 E Green C B1291 Toluca
Henning C i M&SE 501 Babcock U B2573 Mendota
Hennings Eldrida V 4 HS 410 E Daniel C A2568 Elgin
Henry Jennie i HS 610 S Mathews U A4178 Alton
Henry Victor i Ag 707 S Second C A3272 Champaign
Hensold H H 3 Ag 707 S Third C A1551 Tonica
Henson Margaret 2 Ag 1316 S Orchard U B487 Urbana
Henson R D 3 Law 106 E Green C A1606 Johnston City
Herdman F V i ME 401 E John C Winnetka
Herr C O i Ag 410 E Chalmers C Quincy
Hershman O ME 313 E Chalmers C A1370 Tipton Ind
Hess P O 1308 W Clark St C Pittsburg Kan
Hesser G i 602 S Race U
Hexter A N i 508 E Daniel C Memphis Tenn
PATRONIZE
O. E. SHOBE & CO.
THE TRANSFER AND LIVERY PEOPLE
CLOSED CARRIAGES, FANCY LIVERY, HEAVY HAULING


















ckeyD W 2 Eng 404 E John C Aurora Mo
ckey J R i CE 105 N Wright C St Louis Mo
cks G I Ag 507 E John C A3319 Chadwick
cks V I Urbana
ebel L B 4 Ag 1009 W Oregon U B904 Waterloo Wis
eronymus E i Ag iii E Springfield C Atlanta
ggins Irma M 4 HS 504 E Chalmers C B2730 Champaign
ggins Margaret 2 H Sci 504 E Chalmers C B2730 Champaign
ghberger I J 922 W Illinois U A4707
Idebolt H C I Ag 910 W Oregon U Eaton
Idreth L M 4 Law U B1848 Broadlands
11 B E I CE 1 105 W Clark U B2040 Chicago
11 F J 4 Cer 1005 S Fourth C Harvard
nman W M 2 LAS 407 Daniel C Dundee
11 G L I Bus JoHet
11 J E 4 Ag III Chalmers C Mattoon




















Dick is back at the same old stand this year. 510 E. Green
11 3 Ag ioo6 W California U A4723 Mt Carmel
11 Lucy B 4 Mus 902 Clark St A4439 Urbana
11 R E 3 Law 106 E Green C A1606 Flora
11 R E 3 LAS 405 John St C A1165 Woostock
lliard L i Lib 112 D John C Ais^s Fairfield
lis A I Lat 701 W Oregon U A4350 Pekin
lis D A 3 EE 214 E Stougheton C B405 Evanston
ipert Martha 3 HS 802 S Mathews U A4363 St Louis Mo
Isabeck Mildred E i Mus 1006 \\^ Oregon U A4352 Windsor
Iton I I 402 E Green C Springfield
mmerlreicher W A 3 CE 504 E Stoughton B2536 Chicago
mstedt R E 4 Law 501 E Daniel Boody
nes L W 2 Bus 305 E Green C Fairmount Minn
nrech H S 3 Ag 606 S Mathews Joliet
nton S W 2 Ag 507 Daniel A3452 Hoosland
nshaw J H 4 Law 606 S Mathews U Harrisburg
pple R E 3 Ag 303 E Springfield C A3333 Waterman




Hixt E G I Arch 505 E Green C St Cloud Minn
Hitt Mabel 4 LAS 105 S Goodwin U 4691 Herrick
Hixon Hope i 1207 W Clark U Urbana
Hodge C R I LAS 709 W Illinois U B2456 Oregon
Hodge J R 2 ME 901 W Green U B2448 Carbondale
Hoefer E i Ag 504 John St Freeport
Hoehn F J 4 Cer 509 E John A2510 Carlinville
Hoenke Herbert 2 E Y M C A Sheboygan Wis
Hoffman A A 3 LAS 904 W Illinois U Dwight
Hoflfman T F i Ag 1006 S Third B1903 Pesotum
Hoflfman H i Com 904 W Illinois St Dwight
Hoffman L A 3 LAS 402 E Green B2082 Harvey
Hoffman Mary M i LAS 515 S Elm A3182 Pesotum
Hoffman M R 2 EE A1603 DePrue
Hogan H E 3 Chem E 709 W Illinois Lanark
Hohm H D I Ag 411 E Green B1679 Sycamore




























We make Buttons for Ladies Garments—HERBSTRIET.
Hohman Elmer P 4 LAS 212 E Green B2493 Nashville
Holaday Kenneth 2 Chem E 3068 Fourth Mattoon •
Holbert H V LAS 306 Daniel C Chicago
Hollister N P BS 508 Armory Ave C A1161 Champaign
Holecek A B 3 Law 1304 W Clark St U A4770 Chicagoyour
writ- Holinger A C 4 EE 404 E John A1096 Chicago
ng Hollandsworth Blanche 4 LAS 601 Chalmers C A 643 Canton
y*^^ Hollingsworth C R i 806 Gregory U Stronghurst
saved Hollandsworth Helen M 3 LAS 601 Chalmers C A2643 Canton
Holloway Doris J 4 HS 1002^ W California U A4139 Detroit Mich
Holmes C V 4 LAS 506 E Green C A1729 Manteno
Holmes F R i Ag 606 S Mathews U B1202 Baylis
Holmes Laura C 2 HS 601 Chalmers C A264 West Chicago ij
when Holmes O W 2 EE 201 S Wright C B2241 Greenfield
you Holt F M I 9ioJ^ California A4823 Milwaukee Wis
learn Holt H E i 1006H W Green U B2678 Wheaton
*°
^
Holten J T Sp 706 S Sixth C E St Louis
write. Holton Gladys E i 905 S Fifth C B1539 Chicago





Holtzman H Ag 512 W High St Chicago
ily Homel Dorothy 4 LAS 212 Chalmers C Wichita Kan
y>'»''*- Homel Olive 4 LAS A1520 Wichita Kan
tvoe-
Honey Myrtle 2 Ag 1008 W California U A4930 Dixon
writer Honnold L 2 Ag 411 E Healey C Kansas
See Hoots P i Chem 306 Daniel C A3595 Mattoon
Hopkins E C 3 Ag 410 Green C B1082 Champaign
Hopkins G S 4 Bus 606 W Green B1082 Champaign
H-opkins G B 3 EE looi W Springfield U B1283 New Canton
Hopkins S C 3 Bus 504 W Oregon U A4962 Urbana
Hopson E I Ag 701 W Illinois U Girard
Horblit J 408 E Gren C B2345 Moline
Horen H
Horen L W i CE 209 E John C A1570 Venice
Horimura H 3 EE 924 W Illinois C Chita Ken Japan
Horney R i LAS 901 W Main U Colfax
Horney W R 3 Ag 616 S Mathews U B1202 Colfax
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Are you satisfied with the way your
repair work is being handled?
We are here to serve you promptly
and efficiently.
Our work is always safe. Qualit}^
in both workmanship and material is.
our first consideration.
Give us a trial.
WOZENCRAFT & FINDER
Plumbifig and Heating
57 East University Ave. CHAMPAIGN
LYRIC THEATREChampaign'sQuality House
PRESENTING
























If you have "pressing" trouble try Dick at 510 E. Green.
Horwich David 2 AE 407 E Daniel C A1419 Chicago
Hosford Susan E 4 HS 312 E Daniel C A1485 Genesco
Hoskins R K i Bus 302 E John C Terre Haute Ind
Hoskinson B J 4 LAS 1306 W Stoughton U West York
Hosman P D i Arch 1105 Main U B789 Norfolk Neb
Hostetler L E i ME 501 E Daniel C Chicago
Hostetler W B 2 Bus. 61 E Green C B1543 Decatur
Hottes Flora E 2 LAS 715 W California U A4143 Urbana
Hotinger Ethel M i LAS 1103 Oregon U B1863 Chicago
Hotz W H I Bus 703 S Third Edwardsville
Houg O A 3 Bus 501 E Springfield U Dows Iowa
Houg O A 3 Com 501 E Springfield C A3133 Dows la
Hough Charles F 4 Law 106 Green C A1606 Danvers
Hough Walden 4 Ag iii Chalmers A1073 Oak Park
Hoult C H I LAS B559 Olivisman
Housel C E I 805 S Second C DeKalb
Houser Irma 4 LAS 1002 W Oregon A4931 Farmer City





Houston Marion i 105 W Healey B1461 Beardstown
Hoven H Ag 60 E Green Chicago
Hovey H 2 EE 601 S Fourth Kansas City
Howard C G 3 Ag 806 S Third St C B390 Benton •
Howard C G 2 LAS Oakwood
Howard Mabel i Ag 410 Daniel A2568, C LeRoy
Howard May i HS 806 S Elm C A2505 Chicago
Howard Pearl 301 W Illinois St Joseph
Howe Cr R 4 Ag 506E Daniel C B1906 Champaign
Howe C Bus 911 S Fourth C A1042 Tuscola
Howe Edna i Y W C A A1312 Rantoul
Howe Josephine 2 LAS 1006 S Sixth C Mansfield
Howe R F 2 Ag Y M C A Chicago
Howell E I 1014 S Sixth C B1039 Dixon
Howell P J 2 LAS 509 Chalmers C B1637 Beloit Wis
Howells Mary G 2 Ag 912 W Oregon U B2520 Staunton
Howells Ruth 2 LAS 912 W Oregon U B2520 Staunton
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Buy a ticket and let Dick do the rest.
Houghton D i Com 503 E Daniel C A3252 What Cheer la
Hobson John W Eng 502 E John Keokuk Iowa
Howes Edward B i ME 503 E Green A3415 Chicago
Howe W T 4 Ag 506 E Daniel C B1906 Champaign
Howk C 803 S Prairie C B1221 Momence
Howland I F LAS Y M C A A1312 B207
Haich Ten EE 136 University Station Urbana
Hsen Ching Lea 2 LAS mo W Clark U China
Hsun Jim i LAS China
Huaco D O Bus 410 Chalmers A2509 Arguipa Peru
Hubbard W W 4 Arch E 605 E Daniel C B1893 Beloit Kan
Hubbell E L I Arch E 605 E Daniel C B1893 Davenport la
Huber A J 3 Ry EE 608 E Stoughton C Perryville Mo
Hutchinson Henry 506 E Green C A 1729
Huch Emma i LAS 810 Green U Chicago
Hudson Edith 3 LAS 610 S Mathews A4178 Chicago
Hudson H W 404 E Healey C St Joseph
Framed Pictures
Look Better and
Last Longer OPfK>SIT£f^niDorrj campus mo/^c
Huff B R I LAS 417 W Green U A4306 Urbana
Huff Marguerite L 2 LAS 411 W Green U A4306 Urbana
Huggler Lillian 2 LAS 802 S Mathews U A4363 E St Louis
Hughes MC4EEYMCAC Berwyn
Hughett Anna i LAS 1104 W Nevada U A574 Escanaba Mich
Huisken H A 4 LAS 308 Stoughton C A2455 Chicago
Hurlburd Hazel 3 LAS 112 E John C A1525 Cleveland O
Hull T H I Bus 108 E Green U A2596 Clinton
Hutchinson H 2 Ag 608 E Green C Langley Ledge Eng
Hultman I N 3 LAS 302 W Springfield C A3697 Chicago
Hummeland R W 2 LAS 916 \V Green St A4368 B1777 Cer Melrose
Park
Humphrey K B 4 Engr 1105 W Main B7891
Humphreys Gertrude i LAS 105 S Wright St B1329 Organ Cave
W Va
Humphreys R H 2 Ag 624 E Green C A2415 B1318 Atkinson
Hunrichhouse Katie i Com 1002 W Oregon A4931 St Joseph









































Hungerford H i Ag 912 Illinois St U Joliet
Hunsley Alice Lillian 2 LAS 902 Randolph C A3563 Champaign
Hunt Dorothy i Agr 305 E Daniel St Cambridge
Hunt F S 4 LAS Cer 501 E Springfield C A3133 N Brookfield Mas
Hunt Leslie Lyman 4 Ag Sparland
Hunt M H I Eng 901 W Springfield U Urbana
Hunt Milton i Com 403 Calif U B2316 Warsaw
Hunter Aileen i LAS 906 W Green Findlay
Hunter L H i Comm A1042 B2322 911 S 4th St
Hunter Margaret 2 LAS 807 S Third B409 Chillicothe
Huntington H I 4 Ag 707 S Third C A1551 Chicago
Hurdle Ennis C 2 Eng 607 E Springfield C B1634 Mt Sterling
Hulburt Helen i LAS 806 S Second St B1688 California
Hurley F i LAS 307 Daniel C A3392 Chicago
Hurley L T i Comm 202 S Romine St U B1856 Lib Mills Ind
Husson H L 3 Engr 506 John C Auburn
Husted Merle 2 Ag 405 E Green C A1603 B951 Roodhouse
Hutchinson O C 4 Engr Menominee Mich
Photo Supplies
Complet Stock Off>0UT£
Hutton C I Engr 601 S Fourth St C A2623 Waterloo la
Hwang Tiu i LAS 610 E Springfield Ave Tsao Dian Naw Chao
Honan China
Hyde H W LAS Y M C A
Hyde R i LAS 1005 W Main Rantoul
Hylen H Engr Arch 914 Illinois U A4176 Chicago
Hyndman R 4 Engr 806 W Chucrh C A 1806 Wyoming Ohio
Hypes Mrs James 4 LAS 105 S Wright B1329 Roucearerte W Va
Ide R A
Ide H R 2 Ag 313 Chalmers St C A1370 B459 Washington D C
Illick W C 3 Ag looi California U Burlington la
Imes O S 4 EE 512 Springfield C Macomb
Imes R 3 LAS 512 E Springefild C Macomb
Ingalls H B 4 Ag 209 W Oregon U A4309 Urbana
Ingels S 4 Ag 11 1 John St C B245 LaFayette
Ingmerson H i Ag 706 W Oregon U Chicago
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What We Do For 3c!
You'd be surprised if you could follow one of
your collars through our many modern laund-
ering machines.
First after washing and starching, your
collar goes to the "ironer", then the "edger",
and forward in turn through the "seam damp-
ener", ''moulder", and ''shaper" until the ''hot
tube" puts on the desired domestic finish.
All this for 3 Cents
We-ve a reputation for doing collars rig Jit.
You'll like our work.
Champaign Steam Laundry
"For People Who Care For Quality and Service."




















We make Buttons for Ladies Garments—HERBSTRIET.
Ingram R L 2 Ag 401 E Green C Chicago
Ingwers A H 2 Arch 603 E Springfield C MoHne
Ireland M i LAS 1003 W Oregon U B2474 Washburn
Irick C C 2 LAS 105 E Healey C-Pittsfield
Irvine R P i Ag 212 Daniel C Wilmette
Irwin G P I Ag 208 E Green Pleasant Plains
Isaacson O T i Eng Herscher
Iseulan I Ag 1201 Springfield U Bulgaria
Iwig H P 2 LAS 312 E Green C Peoria
Jackson T H Ag 507 E Vine B546 Champaign
jacobi H J Sp En'g 706 S Sixth C B1066 Milwaukee Wis
Jaccard Elizabeth i LAS 917 W Illinois A4667 Webb City Mo
Jackman C H 4 ME 706 S Second C B1800 Elgin
Jackson Anna L i S 307 E Vine C B546 Champaign














Dividends paid by Noy'hiucstcrn Mutual Life to policyholders in
1914, $12,510,667—an amount exceeding 26 per cent, of all premiums
coliev:ted during the year.
i\o stockholders to receive profits
Jacobson B E 2 Ag 919 Nevada St U Chicago
Jacobson H 2 Ag 505 W Indiana U Chicago
Jahr Myra 2 LAS 1003 S Sixth C Neillsville Wis
Jaknbowski S A i EE 1017 Oregon U Chicago
James Harriet 3 LAS 112 E John C A1525 B474 Amboy
James Helen A M LAS President's House U A20112 B243 Cham-
paign
James Lois i Ag 907 S Wright C A1526 B924 Fairbury
James Nellie LAS 712 W Oregon U A4257 Kewanee
James R B i LAS 706 S Sixth E St Louis
Jarmulusky L 3 CE 402 John St C Maywood
Jarnagin R 4 Law 509 E John St C A2510 Shelbyville
Jarvis R 4 EE 1108 W Illinois U B2703 Hinsdale
Jasper Lucinda i LAS 603 S Orchard St U B1932 Liskhead England
Janssen E T 2 LAS 401 E Green C A 1354 B784 Sterling
Jay Edith Ag 610 S Fourth St C B745 Florence Col
Jeffers L i EE 309 E Green C A2582 Areola
Jenkins Geneva 905 W Green U B1603
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Dick's a good old scout and he sure can press clothes.
Jenkins Lydia i LAS 905 W Green St U Clark's Hill Ind
Jenkinson R E 2 LAS 608 Mathews U Arlington Heights
Jenks P D 2 LAS 1106 W University U Indianapolis Ind
Jennett H P i EE 1305 W Clark St U Streator
Jennings Alma LAS 907 S Fifth C B1063 Champaign
Jennings C G 4 CE 105 E Green C A1545 Carlinville
Jensen J E 2 EE 412 E Green C A1418 B1422 Chicago
Jervis Florence 4 Mus 307 S. State C Champaign
Jewett Eleanor 2 Ag 212 Chalmers C Chicago
Jez L C 4 Ag 1209 W Universit}' U Chicago
Jibbens R i Ag 1108 W Illinois U B42703 Green Valley
Jockisch 3 LAS 1006 Oregon U A4352 Beardstown
Johns D C 4 ME 211 E Daniel C A*i364 B1065 Danville
Johns Evelyn i LAS 309 E John C A1451 Danville
Johns Marion i LAS Y \V C A A1312 Rockford
Johnson C i LAS 507 Healey C Batavia
Johnson C F i Eng 402 E White C South Haven Mich
The If In Life Makes Insurance Necessary
Frank Smedley
District Agent






Johnson Edna LAS 802 S Mathews C A4363 Brimfield
Johnson E G 3 Ag RR 10 U A20209 Medora
Johnson Hortense i LAS Y W C A Princeton
Johnson H X Ag loii Oregon St U Knoxville
Johnson J G Ag Y M C A Gertaw
Johnson J R i LAS 1006 W Green U Decatur
Johnson J B i Ag 1007 \V Illinois U B2682 Harrisburg
Johnson J X 3 Bus 201 S Wright C B2241 Elgin
Johnson L P i Ag 211 E John C Stokton
Johnson Mary 4 LAS 936 \V Illinois A4832 Urbana
Johnson M C 4 ME 706 S Second C A1524 B 1800 Omaha Xeb
Johnson M W 4 LAS 211 Daniel C B1065 Casey
Johnson Mildred Lib Franklin Grove
Johnson R M i Ag 1004 W Green U A4888 Crassville
Johnson Roy Sp Ag A20209 Dair}- Farm RR 10 Urbana
Johnson C F
Johnson R X
Johnson R R Ag R R X'^o 10 Urbana Paris






































Johnson R E 4 EE 211 E Daniel C B1065 Lawrenceburg Ky
Johnston D i Ag iioi W Clark U Alton
Johnston D 4 LAS 302 E Daniel A1593 Seymour
Johnston H B i LAS 301 E Healey C Champaign
Johnston J M i LAS.702 W Nevada U Chapel Hill N C
Johnston Lillian 2 LAS 605 W Springfield C A3773 Champaign
Johnston Mabel 2 LAS 907 S Wright C A1526 B924 Carlyle
Johnston Mary Lib Canfield O
Johnston P E 3 Ag 1003 W Illinois U Milton
Johnston W A i LAS 301 E Healey C Champaign
Jones D R 4 CE 406 E Healey C A1643 B217 Streator
Jones D E 3 Arch 410 E John C Little Rock Ark
Jones Elizabeth Sp Ag loii W Illinois U Raymond
Jones Frances 3 Ag 707 W Springfield C A1095 Champaign
Jones F W 3 Ag 914 W Illinois U A4175 Bloomington
Jones G W i LAS 1306 W Springfield A4835 JoHet
Jones H K I Eng 50 E Green C Chicago
Jones J R 4 LAS 202 E Daniel C Biiio Springfield
Jones M M i EE 603 E Springfield C A1318 Tonkawa Okla
Jones M A LAS 914 W Illinois U A4175 Urbana
Jones Marion 2 Ag 312 E Daniel C A1485 Ft Smith Ark
Jones P G 4 EE 707 S Sixth C A1430 Henry
Jones T L i Ag 507 E Green Chenoa
Jones W O 3 LAS 509 E Healey C Champaign
Jones W P I Ag 1014 W California U A4623 Chicago
Jones W J I LAS 502 E Springfield C Elgin
Joseph Effie i LAS 808 W Illinois U Hayden Ind
Joyner Myldred 4 LAS 805 S Fifth C Harrisburg
Jndd Elizabeth 2 LAS 906 S Sixth C B571-2 Champaign
Judd Mildred 3 LAS 906 S Sixth C B571-2 Champaign
Judson F M 3 LAS 302 E John C A1339 B1541 Chicago
Julian S M 3 Ag 405 E John C Little Rock Ark
Jungkunz L F 4 LAS 211 E Daniel C Freeport












Bell 1967 Green St.
lOI












Kaathinsky Francis 2 LAS 1005 S Second C A1133 B2465 Chicago
Kadyk D J i LAS 1015 W Illinois U Fulton
Kahlert T D 4 Ag 707 S Second C A3272 Carlyle
Kaiser K J 2 LAS 404 E Daniel C A1522 Aurora
Kalthrof F C 2 AE 404 E John C B2460 Chicago
Kamenhoff A i LAS 407 E Daniel C Bulgaria
Kamm R F 2 LAS 512 E Springfield C Highland
Kamp H W 3 LAS 202 S Romine U B1856 Watseka
Karr W M i LAS 808 S Fifth C B501 Flora
Karraker A H 4 Ag 918 W Illinois U Dondola
Kang W 3 ME 408 W Illinois U Canton Ohio
Kanne H i Ag 306 E University U Peoria
Kanne R i Ag 306 E University U Peoria
Kanto R J EE loii W Oregon U B2436 Chicago
Karcher I P i LAS 409 E Green U B2496 Herscher
Kasten W H 4 Ag 106 N Romine U B1686 Schenectady N Y
The civilized man provides for the future. The best way is with a
Northwestern Policy
Frank Smedley or Phil Armour will explain the policies to you.
sold
by
Katz W I LAS 1304 W Springfield U Chicago
Kaufman A H 3 LAS 803 S Second C Chicago
Kaufman D L i LAS 1005 S Second C Bellefontaine O
Kaufman W S 2 AE 410 E John C A 1640 Richmond Ind
Kaup G A 2 Ag 1017 Nevada U Chicago
Kawin L i LAS 406 E Springfield B990 White Hall
Kayser A C i E 806 Gregory U Des Plaines
Kayser C S 2 AE 511 E White C B853 Decatur
Kayser L M 2 Eng 511 E White C B853 U Decatur
Kamm W F 4 LAS 512 E Springfield C Highland
Karkow C H 2 LAS 803 S Second C B1426 Chicago
Keach W M 4 Ag 605 E Daniel C Crothersville
Kerr G A 2 Ag 9io>4 W California U A4823 Venice
Keagy A R 3 ME 808 S Mathews A4996 Hot Springs Ark
Keck C I LAS F D Keck Furniture Co Champaign
Keck G F i AE 601 S Fourth C Watertown Wis
Keefer Caroline i Ag 804 W Nevada U A4387 Amboy
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We make Buttons for Ladies Garments—HERBSTRIET.
Keepers F \V i Ag Campus Horse Barn Maxon
Keepers L Ag Campus Horse Barn Maxon
Keener O S 4 LAS 804 S Busey U A4969 Macomb
Keese H G 3 CE no E Green C A1507 Litchfield
Keiffer L R 2 EE 401 W Illinois \J Robinson
Keislar Xellie i LAS 910 \V Green U Danville
Keith Genevieve 2 LAS 907 S Wright C B924 Hinckley
Keitoku S 4 LAS 1016 W Xevada U B442 Fukushima Japan
Keller A R 4 CE 112 Daniel C A152 B 301 Mt Carmel
Kelley Edith i LAS 307 E John A1175 B240 Camp Point
Kelley F H 4 Ag 1306 \V Main U Urbana
Kelley H P 4 Ag 705 S Sixth C A2533 Champaign
Kelley Iva 2 LAS iiii University U Urbana
Kelly F H 4 Law 306 E Green A1403 B2487 Mattoon
Kelly H E 2 CE 508 S Fourth C A2323 Charleston
Kelly J M 2 LAS 1012 W Oregon U A 4866 Atlanta
Kelly J T 2 ME 608 E Houghton C Oak Park

















Kelly P I LAS 104 S Romine St U B1784 Chicago
Kellogg S A 4 Ag 707 ^^' Illinois U Wheaton
Kemp A R 3 Ag 304 Daniel C A3895 Waynetown Ind
Kemp C D i Ag 304 Daniel C A3895 \\'a3-neto\vn Ind
Kerr R A i Ag 910^ \V California U A4823 Venice
Kerr Lyda 2 LAS 610 N Market U B1233 Urbana
Kennedy J W i LAS 606 W Stoughton U Urbana
Kennedy K 3 LAS 202 E Daniel C A1523 Biiio Minonk
Kennelley G i CE 509 E John C A2510 Joliet
Keny Marion i Ag 709 W Springfield C A3871 Champaign
Kenshalo R F 4 Law 509 John C B2510 Fairfield
Keusink Helen 3 Ag 314 E White C A3813 Champaign
Kent E F 3 Ag 105 E Green C A 1545 Gridley
Kent H E 2 CE looi W Springfield B1283 Urbana
Kent P F I AE 105 E Green C A1545 Gridley
Ker Lorraine 2 LAS 307 E John Chicago
Kern Florence 3 Ag no E John C Chmapaign
from
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1We make Buttons for Ladies Garments—HERBSTRIET.
C5
The Twin City Fish Market
NEW ORPHEUM BUILDING
Always The Freshest Catch—Frogs and All
Fresh Water Fish, Oysters and All Sea Foods
Bell 2694 CALL US UP Auto 1020
The Champaign Bottling Works
Manufacturers of and Dealers in
Ginger Ale, Soda
and Soda Waters
Best Flavors. Pure Cane Sugar Syrups
Bell Phone 95




114 South Race St. Urbana, Illinois
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Kipp J G 3 E EE 211 E Daniel U O1364 B1065 St Louis Mo
Kirby H A 3 EE 618 E Green C A1521 B2614 Indianapolis Ind
Kircher A M 4 Eng 112 Daniel C A1529 B301 Chicago
Kirchofer Emma i LAS no Chalmers C Kansas Citv Mo
Kirk Bertha 3 LAS 807 E John C A1622 Decatur
Kirk H J 2 LAS 609 N Neil C Decatur
Kirkpatrick Helen 3 LAS 708 Goodwin U A4634 Urbana
Kirkpatrick S D 4 LAS 708 Goodwin U A4634 Urbana
Kirner W R i LAS 506 E Springfield U B2334 Chicago
Kiser Helen 3 Ag 506 S Third C A3410 Champaign
Kixmiller C i LAS 102 E Healey C A3321 Freelandville Lid
Klamt R H 4 Ag 1006 California U Chicago
Klank Francis 4 LAS 618 W University C B454 Champaign
Klein C A 4 AE 1005 S Second C A2133 B2463 Davenport la
Klein G 2 CE 402 S Lincoln U B339 Urbana
Klein J M 2 LAS 1005 W Springfield U Pana
Klein J L 2 LAS 305 E Gren C Omaha Neb
12.YDE5^ SOUVENIRS
Klein Nancie 2 LAS 402 S Lincoln U B339 Urbana
Kleinan Emma LAS 905 W Green U Bloomington
Kleinbeck A G 2 LAS 706 S Fourth C B2003 Litchfield
Klemmedson A E Ag 403 S Randolph C B2723 Colorado Springs
Col
Klemmedson G S Ag 403 S Randolph C B2723 Colorado Springs Col
Klenk F i CE 904 W Illinois U Philadelphia Pa
Klindworth Mildred 3 LAS 212 E Clark C Pluto
Kline A L 2 Ag 305 E Green C A1143 B869 Chicago
Kline Alice i LAS 1102 W Springfield U A4260 Huntington Ind
Kling C L 2 Cer E Dixon
Klingler R L Sc Law 307 E Green C B682 Lead S D
Klink W L 2 Bus 309 E Green C A2582 Cerro Gordo
Klopp C G 4 ME Y M C A A1317 Streator
Klotzche B T I Ag 1003 W California U A4340 Urbana
Klotzche Bessie 2 LAS 1003 W California U A4340 Urbana
Knappenberger H F AE 401 John C Macomb
Knappenberger J M 3 LAS 312 E Green C B462 Kansas City Mo
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Give us a call, either Bell 2250 or Auto 1192
—
Dick.
Kneberg Goldie LAS A 4996 Moline
Kneeshaw Mary i Ag 807 S Third C A1253 B409 Xiles Mich
Knight E B 2 Ag Y M C A A1317 Chicago
Knight G i LAS 408 Healey St C Champaign
Knight R P 2 Ag 211 Daniel B1065 Oklahoma City Okla
Knight Mrs LAS 806 S Third Wichita Kan
Knight H A 2 LAS 206 E Green A1492 B1683 Oak Park
Knight P K 4 LAS 408 E Healey C Champaign
Knobelock T A 2 Ag Y M C A Belleville
Knoche J C 3 Ag 202 Daniels C Biiio Onarga
Knodle C L 4 ME 102 Armory C A2383 Elgin
Knox H G 3 LAS 306 E Chalmers C A3448 LaFayette Ind
Knudsen N A 3 AE 206 X Race U L'rbana
Knudson H E Ag 602 E Daniel C Farmingdale
Kober E I 2 AE 505 E Green C A 1774 Waterlock la
Koch Eloise i LAS 1003 W Oregon U B2474 St Louis Mo
Koebele C \V 4 CE 608 E Stoughton C B2683 Chicago Heights
Koepke F i EE 301 E Universit}- C A1409 Chicago
Contentment
Is what a man has who carries a Xorthzvcstern policy. It is ready
to take care of his obligations in case anything happens to him.
Koepke H F 2 Eng 301 E University C A1409 Chicago
Kohl J F 3 LAS 212 E Green C A1210 B2498 Centralia
Kohl Rowena 2 LAS 212 Chalmers C A1820 B2438 Centralia
Kohler G i LAS 406 E Healey C B217 Chatsworth
Kohn J L 3 LAS 406 Chalmers C Elgin
Kolar G F 2 Eng loii Oregon U B2436 Chicago
Koll H M 4 EE 9103/2 California U A4823 Chicago
Kolmer A C 2 Ag 1015 \V Illinois U B1751 Waterloo
Kolmer O P i Ag 1015 W Illinois U B1751 Waterloo
Koo S R I CE 604 E Springfield C Kwang Fong China
Koyselman T L i LAS Maquoketa la
Kopf F A 4 LAS 1009 W Green U A4934 Champaign
Koptik B J Ag 707 S Third C A1551 Cicero
Koptik Rose 3 LAS 810 W Green U A4741 Cicero
Korth Frieda 4 LAS 1006 W Oregon U A4352 Triooli
Koupal Agnes 4 LAS 801 S Wright C A1312 B2389 Crown Point Ind









































We make Buttons for Ladies Garments—HERBSTRIET.
Kouyoumjian G 4 EE 1408 University U Troy N Y
Kraechmann A E lAg 509 E John C A2510 Chicago
Kraechmann W E L 4 Ag 509 E John C A2510 Chicago
Kraft A i LAS 309 E Green C B2582 Gilman
Kraft R R 2 Eng 202 E Daniel C Biiio Oak Park
Krametbauer Irma i LAS 908 S Fifth C A2468 Chicago
Krannert V L i LAS 502 Stoughton C Chicago
Krase H J LAS 1014 W Cahfornia U Chicago
Kratz E V Ag 315 S State C A1390 B2709 Champaign
Kratz Ethel Lib 315* S State C A 1390 Champaign
Kratzenberg E J 2 EE 809 S Wright C Chicago
Kranel P L 2 ME 512 E University U B2255 Champaign
Kraus H i LAS 609 E Healey C Chicago
Krebe W E Sr Law 4 404 Daniel C A1522 B355 Belleville
Kreider P C 2 LAS Y M C A Springfield
Kreidler C J 2 LAS 202 E Daniel C Oak Park
Kreuger V C B1679
Krieg Amelia i LAS 1108 W Springfield U Chicago
THLETIC
IQOODS
Krieger W E LAS 304 E Daniel C A3895 Pana
Kreigh E S 4 ME 211 Daniel C B1065 Springfield
Kreiling R G 3 LAS 24 E Green A 1660 Chicago
Kriegl O 2 Eng Austria
Kriewitz J G 3 Ag 601 S Fourth C A2623 Chicago
Kritzer R W 4 LAS 401 John C A1379 B1657 Chicago
Kroeschell R S 2 ME 405 E John C A1165 B500 Winetka
Kroner F L i LAS 502 E Springfield C Mahomet
Krueger L C 2 LAS 411 E Green U LaSalle
Krug L G 4 LAS 405 E John C A1165 B500 Chicago
Krull P C I LAS 803 S Second C B1426 Indianapolis Ind
Krumm Gretchen LAS 1012 Oregon U A4866 B635 Chicago
Kuechlor E C i Ag 909 W Illinois U B1438 St Elmo
Kuehn G W ME 1014 W California U A4623 Chicago
kugler M B 2 Ag 909 S Sixth C B1841 Yorkville
Kuhlman L B 2 Ag 402 Chalmers C Beardstown
Kull K R I Ag 509 E John C A2510 Shelbyville
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If you Buy of T. H. Craig You Know It Is Right. Trophy
Cups, :Medals, Class Pins and numerous articles for presentation
purposes. We submit designs with prices on all special work
and make no charge for same. We are agents for Howard
Watches, which make a very appropriate gift for presentation
purposes.
T. H. CRAIG
UNIVERSITY EMBLEMS OF ALL KINDS
5 Main Street Established 1896. Champaign
ROBERTS & GRANT
III South Neil Street
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
MEATS and PROVISIONS
SEE US FOR ANY SPECIALTIES




Victrola and Record Service
41 Main Street
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Kloppehburg G J 2 LAS 603 S Lincoln Ave U A4641 B864 Spring-
field
Klutts G M I Ag 605 E Daniel C Cluldress Texas
Kupper W J 3 Ag 509 Chalmers C B1637 Peoria
Kurt L P ME 603 S Fifth C B2069 Champaign
Kurt Mary A i LAS 603 S Fifth C B2064 Champaign
Kurtzrock E V 2 LAS 809 S Wright C Dixon
Knop O Sp LAS Y M C A Chicago
Labor F M LAS 1306 W Springfield U Franklin Park
Lacey J J 3 Ag 502 E Stoughton C Elmwood
Lacy R W I Bus 209 E Green C Knoxville
Ladd W S 3 Ag 204 W Nevada N Taylorville
Ladehoff A D 2 AE 812 W Main U Lyons Iowa
Lagergren G P 4 AE 606 W Illinois U Morgan Park
Laible R J i Ag 904 W Illinois U B2523 Freeport
I
Dick's place—Cleaning and Pressing—510 E. GREEN.
Largeiit J C 4 AE 305 E Springfield C 3433 Champaign
Larkin W F i Eng 410 E John CA1288 B2443 Rock Island
Larsen D T 3 LAS 302 E Daniel C Elgin
Larson C C 2 LAS 806 S Sixth C Mazon
Larson I X 4 AE 108 E Green C VanW'ent Ohio
Larson J C 2 Bus 509 E Chalmers C B1637 Princeton
Larson R V 4 Ag 809 W Nevada U Henderson Minn
Larson W N 2 Eng 104 E John C Paxton
LaTeer A i LAS 105 E Chalmers C Paxton
Lathrop C P 4 Ag 406 E John C Chicago
Lathrop J S i Ag 406 E John C Chicago
Lathrop W G 2 LAS 305 S Grove U Sumner
Lattner U S i ME 917 W Oregon U Rock Island
Laubinger R X i LAS 932 W Illinois U Chicago
Lauphit T 2 Ag 912 W Green U Shanghai China
Laurence L LAS 1005 S Wright C Champaign
Lauritzen Marion M 2 LAS 401 E Daniel C 1297 Chicago Heights
Lawler T J 2 AE Greenfield
lOYDE'5'^°ft KODAKS-
Lawless Marj- J 4 LAS Carthage
Lawnin X 4 ME 410 E John C Edwardsville
Lawrence C H 2 Ag 606 E Stoughton C Woodstock
Lawrence E A 4 Eng 507 E Chalmers C Chicago
Lawrence R-E 3 Eng mi W Stoughton U Ripon Wis
Lawrence R H 3 Eng iii E Chalmers C Chicago
Laws J W 4 Ag Y M C A Donnellson
Lawson E E i looi W Illinois U Barry
Lawton C W i 1003 W California U Yankton S D
Lawyer J D 4 Law 312 E Green C Tennessee
Layton S E i 211 E Daniel C Rossville
Leach M E 4 Ag 405 W California U Urbana
Leach G H i 809 W Green U Urbana
Leach Margaret F AB 305 E John C Chicago
Leach P J 4 809 W^ Green U Macomb
Leach R L i 507 E John C Rockord






























Lamb AB LAS 606 Stoughton C A3377 Hilsdale Mich
Lang Leroy B LAS 610 W Indiana U
Langwith W L LAS College Hall Davenport Iowa
Lascelles R J i Com 104 E Green C Capron
Leeming Tom 2 LAS 410 E John Chicago
Leslie Mrs T M Mus 607 W Elm U A4303 Urbana
Leas J I Ag 307 Daniel C Decatur
Leatherman Marion 3 Lib 1106 W California U Pittsburgh Pa
Ledgerwood L 4 Eng 112 E Daniel C Springfield Mo
Lee A C 3 Eng 930 W Illinois U Hunan China
Lee A 2 AE 411 W lUinois B581 Hudson Wis
Lee Carrie A 3 Mus 605 N Walnut C Champaign
Lee Ellena 4 Ag Y W C A C Reynolds
Lee Fannie i LAS Y W C A C Reynolds
Lee P F ME 1312 University Canton China
Lee T N 2 Bus 910 Nevada U Nanking China
Lee T S I Eng 1201 W Springfield China
Lee W I Ag 305 E Springfield Earlville
No Foreign Business No Foreign Investments
F,a„.S™ed.ey NORTHWESTERN
District Agent




Leedle Jessie M i LAS 506 S Third C West Chicago
Leete L 2 LAS 1103 Oregon U Chicago
Leete Marion E i LAS 1103 W Oregon U Chicago
Lee Toma Esther 2 LAS 801 S Wright C Honolulu Hawaii
Lee Toma E F LAS 1007 W Springfield Honolulu Hawaii
Leggett C M I Bus 810 S Third C Chicago Heights
Leggett W I LAS 807 W Oregon U M(acomb Miss
Legitt Frank 3 Ag 928 W Green U Urbana
Leggitt F W 3 Ag 928 W Green U Urbana
Legner R i Bus Chicago
Lehman L H 3 CE 911 W Green U Mattoon
Lehmann E E 3 Ag 607 E Springfield C Altamount
Leibsle R W 4 AE 211 Daniel C Des Moines Iowa
Leichseuring Jane i LAS Osborne Hall C Winnetka
Leighty W S 4 Ag 405 E Green C Billett
Leist C 2 LAS Y M C A C Paris
Leisure E R i Med 706 W Green U Berkeley Cal
Leitzbach Elizabeth i LAS 501 Chalmers C Fairmount
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Billiards and Pocket Billiards
You will find here a parlor set to the scale of orderliness,—no
inharmonious note ; the players a quiet, congenial company ; the
atmosphere most refined. We cater to the gentlemanly coterie of
the University of Illinois, and provide for an hour's recreation.
a place whose atmosphere is that of the gentleman's club.
Arcade Billiard Parlors
DEWEY NEW:\IAX. Prop. BRADLEY ARCADE
Not Our Physiognomy
But if you lay a paper over half
the face of our changeable friend
the left half will show how you
look when you let us do your
PRIXTIXG
The right half shows how you
may look if you don't. We are
sure we can please you. Try us.
PETE CAMPBELL
Manager
The Campbell Printing Concern
Cor Main and Race, Urbana
Yes, we make Rubber Stamps
Woodie's Place




Clothes Called for and Delivered. All Work Guaranteed












Have Dick do your Cleaning. 510 E. Green.
LeKandler R E 4 CE 509 E Green C West Chicago
Lemp J F 3 ChE 206 E John C Alton
Lendman A N 3 EE 507 Chalmers C B410 Sterling
Lenhart N J 4 Bus 212 E Green C Mattoon
Lenton R E i Chem 901 W Green U B2448 Gloucester N J
Lenz A H 4 EE 1307 W Main U Quincy
Lenz C A 2 LAS 211 E Green C Gilman
Lenzen A F 3 LAS 210 E John C Peru
Lenzing C W 4 LAS 917 W Green U Chicago
Leonard F B Sr Law 106 E Green C A1606 Metropolis
Lerch E 3 Eng 505 E Green C Rock Island
Leslie M C 3 LAS 1002 W Oregon U Pittsfield
Lett H H 2 Ag Washington Ind
Levinson M EA 608 Sixth C Chicago
Levy Beatrice E i LAS 907 S Wright C Streator
Lewis A W 2 Ag 608 S Mathews C Harrisburg
Lewis J T 3 AE 210 E John St C Rockford







Will a Northwestern Policy
Take Hold When You Let Go?
See
Libman A 2 LAS 610 S Mathews U A4178 Chicago
Libman Rose E i LAS 610 S Mathews U A4178 Chicago
de Lima M F 4 Eng College Hall San Paulo Brazil
Link R S Sp Ag 706 S Fourth B2003 Paris
Lentz C A 1206 W Main U
Libman E E 4 CE 509 S Sixth C Chicago
Leidel R B 3 Law 306 E Green C Springfield
Liggett Irene L 4 212 E Chalmers C Camp Point
Liggett Rose E i 301 E Chalmers C Camp Point
Lightner L Sp Ag 602 E John C McClure
Like R M I RR College Hall Davenport Iowa
Lin N Y 2 Bus 1310 W Springfield U Washington D C
Lin T K 3 Bus 930 W Illinois U Canton China
Lindahl F E i LAS 912 W California U Wayne
Lindberg A E ME 1003 W Illinois U Princeton Mich
Lindeberg G L 3 AE 505 E Green C Chicago
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We make Buttons for Ladies Garments—HERBSTRIET.
Linder I i LAS 406 E Springfield Carrollton
Linder Marj- S LAS 907 W Green U A4863 Charleston
Linder S C 4 CE Y M C A C Chicago
Lindholm Karin J i LAS 410 Daniel C Elgin
Lindsay H W 4 EE 411 E Healey C Rockford
Lindsey A H i Ag 1102^ Springfield C Bryan Ohio
Lindsey Beatrice i LAS no Chalmers C Emporia Kan
Lindsey J R 3 Ag 713 W Elm U Urbana
Lindsey L M 3 ME 302 E John C Onarga
Lindsey R E 2 AE 1102^ Springfield U Bryan Ohio
Lindstrom S E 3 AE 405 E Green C Richmond Ind
Linendoll H A i LAS 50 E Green C Chicago
Linnard E W 3 Ag 914 W Illinois U Peotone
Linnell C A 3 LAS Y W C A C Kellys X D
Linneen H W 2 ME College Hall C Lake Bluff
Little A D 3 AE 1105 W Main U Genoa
Little C R 4 Bus 401 E John C Duluth Minn
loYD£5'^°R PtAMOs-
Little Esther 4 LAS 905 S Wright C Champaign
Livesay Ruth 4 LAS ion S Fifth C E St Louis
Lively C A 2 930 W Green U Oblong
Livingston A K 2 Bus 408 E Green C Rock Island
Llewellyn H C i Ag 1304 W Clark U A4770 LaGrange
Llewellyn Marjorie K Ag La Grange
Lloyd S H I Ag 409 E Green C Genoa
Lockhart H L 2 ME 501 E Springfield C Owensville Ind
Lockwood Isabelle K i 1012 \V Oregon U A4866 B635 Chicago
Logsdon J E Jr 3 Ag College Hall C Shawneetown
Logan F A 3 Bus 810 S Third C Paris
Lohmann L E 2 LAS 312 E Green C Pekin
Long J R LAS 707 S Second C Summerhill
Long J O 4 LAS 502 S Goodwin U Watseka
Long Ruth I 2 LAS 1002 Oregon U A4931 Watseka
Loomis C B 4 Ag looi California U Chicago
Lotz H B 4 AE College Hall C Madison Ind
Longhrery H B i LAS 703 W California U Palestine
Louret F 3 Ag A20157 Urbana Dairy Farm '


































Call Dick— Bell Phone 2250—for your pressing.
Love C S 4 Ag 707 S Third C Sidney
Love H H 2 LAS 501 E Daniels C Newton
Lowe A S I En'g 313 Chalmers C Shawneetown
Lubelsky H W i En'g 1304 W Springfield U Chicago
Lunde G R Ag 502 E John A1040 B1724 Elgin
Livingston A Jr LAS 506 John C B2292 Champaign
Love Martha LAS 811 W Illinois U Danville
Love Mary E 4 LAS 610 W Oregon U Urbana
Lovell C B I LAS 206 Romine U Libertyville
Lovell M M 3 AE 405 E John C Chicago
Lovewell C 2 LAS 901 S Wright C Chicago
Lowe C C I Bus 910 Nevada U Washington D C
Lowe W M 2 LAS 313 E John C Chicago
Lowery T E i A E Daniel C Springfield
Lawrence R E 2 LAS 501 S Babcock U Robinson
Lowry Bessie 3 LAS 207 W California U Lead S D
Lu C T 4 M E 1207 Clark U Kiangsi China







O. E. SHOBE & CO,
THE TRANSFER AND LI VERY PEOPLE
CLOSED CARRIAGES, FANCY LIVERY, HEAVY HAULING
Lucy B H I Ag 313 Chalmers C Helena Ark
Ludlow Helen i LAS 212 E Chalmers C Paxton
Ludwig Ethel L 3 LAS 918 Oregon St St Louis
Ludi K B F LAS 1108 Illinois U Chicago
Ludwig L J 4 Bus Ottawa
Ludwik B E 4 LAS 1108 W Illinois U Chicago
Lueder H H i Ag 704 Third C Cherokee Iowa
Lueden R M 3 AE 308 E Daniel C Cherokee Iowa
Lui S C I LAS 1 104 Eucli C Honolulu Hawaii
Lumley A i LAS 1106 W California U Urbana
Lumley H M 4 Ag 1106 W California U Urbana
Lumley L R 4 Ag 1106 W California U Urbana
Lummis I L 3 ME 916 W Green U Quincy
Lummis M F 4 LAS 916 W Green U Quincy
Lundeen C C 3 AE 212 E Green C Rock Island
Lundberg B G 2 Ag DeKalb
Lundberg H G 2 Ag yo E Green St C DeKalb






19 Taylor Street Champaign, 111.
Trevett-Mattis Banking Co.
Capital and Surplus, $200,000.00
We carry on the business of banking in all its branches. Students,
Facult}' Members and other University Accounts Solicited
Money to Loan «
On Farms and City Property at Lowest Rate of Interest
We Solicit Your Business
Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent. 3 per cent Interest on Savings
Accounts.
The Ideal Electric Co.
OPP. IXMAX HOTEL
Students ' Supplies
A COMPLETE LINE OF ELECTRICAL GOODS
Auto Phone 1013 Bell Phone 1998
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Lundgren A V 4 Ag 209 W Illinois U Red Oak la
Lundgren F E 2 EE 1212 W University U Lostant
Liingren A N 3 ME 212 E Green C Aurora
Lutrie S J EE 1305 W Clark U Chicago
Lusk Genevieve A 3 Ag 917 S Wright C Quincy
Lutes G W 3 AE 505 E Green C Lutesville Mo
Luther Wilhelmina C i LAS 51 E Healey C Champaign
Luttrell A T Sp Ag looi California U Waverly
Lyman Mary A i LAS 502 S Lynn C Champaign
Lyman R D 4 Ag 901^ W Green U Chicago
Lynch Margaret i LAS 1007 Springfield U Urbana
Lynch Virginia E 2 LAS 901 S Wright C Rockford
Lynn C V i EE 607 E Springfield C Henderson Ky
Lyon S C I Bus 405 E John C Decatur
Lyon J B 4 Com 203 S Busey U LaHarpe
Lyon W R 2 LAS College Hall C A1764 B2434 Riverside
Lyons Carrie F 4 LAS 907 W Illinois U Urbana
PATRONIZE
O. E, SHOBE & CO.
THE TRANSFER AND LIVERY PEOPLE
CLOSED CARRIAGES, FANCY LIVERY, HEAVY HAULING
Lyons H B LAS 122 W Church C Champaign
Lyons Hazel S 4 LAS 903 W Green U Urbana








McAdams F i Ag 411 E Healey Kansas
McAdams May E 4 Ag 808 W Oregon U B1756 Chicago
McAfee L G 4 Bus 502 S Goodwin U Springfield
McAllister Irvrina i LAS loio W Main C St Louis Mo
McBane W W i Eng A4723 1006 W California U Metropolis
McBride H ME care of Y M C A Chicago
McCaffrey L i Bus 207 John St C Highland Park
McCall Alice R 2 LAS 306 E John C B1540 Kenosha Wis
McCallister I i Bus 202 Daniel C Biiio Carmi
McCandlish F R 2 Ag 207 John C A1509 Toledo
McCammon Martha 2 LAS 911 California U A4981 Urbana
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Die kmakes good with the boys each year.
McCartney W B i Ag 410 Chalmers C A2509 Elkhart Ind
McCaskill H i Ag 1108 \V Illinois U B2703 Taylorville
McCaskill D C 2 Ag 1108 W Illinois U B2703 Taylorville
McClellan K B 3 Ag 509 E Chalmers C Chicago
]McClellan R C i Eng 109 \V Washington C A4780 Urbana
McClalland Miles J 4 Eng 405 E Green C A1603 Boise Idaho
McCloud J F 3 Bus loio \\' Green U B2399 Sheldon
McClure Adelle E 2 Miis Y \V C A C Atlanta
AlcClure Winifred C 4 LAS 918 W Oregon U B1703 Chrisman
McCollister I F i ME 930 Green C Anchor
McConnell M 2 LAS 901 S Wright C A1351 Danville
McConnell M G 3 Bus 507 Chalmers C B410 Chicago
McConnell M G 2 Com 507 Chalmers C B410 Cairo
McCord F L I Ag 1203 W Stoughton B1848 Paris
McCord H O I Bus 1203 \\' Stoughton B 1848 Paris
McCormick C i Bus 410 E John C Decatur
McCormack J H 4 LAS 412 E Green C LaSalle





McCoy Alva E 4 Ag 1017 W Nevada U B1538 Altamount
McCoy H W^ 3 Ag 406 E Healey C A1643 B217 Mt Sterling
McCoy A E 4 Ag 502 E John C A 1040 Altamount
McCracken W K 4 Bus 911 S 4th C Paxton
McCullough Helen E 3 LAS 907 W Illinois Urbana
McCullough Mary E 2 LAS 907 W Illinois U Urbana
McCrory H i LAS 810 W Green U Okmulzee Okla
McCumber C W 4 AE 308 E Stoughton C A2455 Chicago
McDaniel H W i LAS 602 S Race St U Mechanicsburg
McDermott R A 3 LAS 507 E Healey St C A3583 Batavia
McDonald Georgia H i LAS 608 California U Lerna
McDonald A P 4 Ag 313 John C B1428 Morris
McDonald J ME 405 E Elm U Urbana
McDowell R E 4 Ag 903 Orgeon U Washington D C
McEldowney R 2 LAS 410 E Green C Chicago ^ffH^
McElheny F i LAS 511 E Green C B2702 Vandalia





















































Dick has been pressing the boys' suits a long time.
McElroy Mildred C 2 Lib 1004 California U Delaware O
McElveen W T Jr 4 Bus 410 Green St C B784 Evanston
McEvers E 2 EE 302 E Daniel C A 1593 Montezuma
MtElvoy T T 3 Ag 210 E John C A 1595 Chicago
McFall DM4 LAS 302 E John C B1541 Mattoon
McFerson W H 3 AE 605 S 5th C Boulder Colo
McGaughey G E 4 Law 306 E Green C B2487 Lawrenceville
McGee T C i LAS 706 S 6th C E St Louis
McGehee W i Ag 705 W High U A4294 Urbana
McGill W I EE 202 S Romine U B1856 Watseka
McGowen T F 3 Law 306 E Green C B2487 Decatur
McGrath F L 2 LAS iii John St C Savannah
McGrath WT2AgYMCA Chicago
McGraw Katherine i Mus 307 E University Ave C B2093 Champaign
McGregor J L 2 ME 608 E Stoughton C B2683 Chicago
McGrew M i Eng 201 E Green B1553 Long Beach Cal
MacEnnes F J Ag 614 Michigan U A4798 Urbana
Mclntire E C i Bus 202 E Daniel C Aurora
PATRONIZE
O. E. SHOBE & CO.
THE TRANSFER AND LIVERY PEOPLE
CLOSED CARRIAGES, FANCY LIVERY, HEAVY HAULING
Mclntyre Homer i Ag 909 S Sixth C Newman
McKay E G i Ag Y M C A C Evanston
McKee Mary A i LAS 105 S Wright C B1329 Kankakee
McKeever E R EE 1308 W Clark U Jackson Neb
M'cKenney G J Mus 605 E Green U B620 Dixon
McKeon J M 4 ME 112 Daniel St C B301 Buffalo N Y
McCarroll J S 2 Ag 61 E Green C Owensboro Ky
McCluer D Ag 1102^ Springfield U B2409 Jackson Miss
McConnell M J 2 Com 507 Chalmers C B410 Cairo
MacDougal Helen A i LAS Cairo
McGuire R lAg 1007 W Illinois U
McKenna W W Com 908 S Sixth C Brooklyn N Y
McKim L J i LAS 208 E Green C St Louis Mo
McKinncl I G LAS 914 California U A4967 Beardstown
McKinney N 3 Ag 404 E John C A1960 Chicago
McKnight C W i XAS 1206 W Springfield U Mason City
McKown R L 3 212 E Green C A1210 Davenport la






116 West Main St. Urbana, Illinois
We make Buttons for Ladies Qarments—HERBSTRIET.
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We make Buttons for Ladies Garments—HERBSTRIET.
Mah W N 3 LAS 1212 University U San Rafael Cal
Main H H i Eng iii E Heale}' Ave C Rockford
Maitra K M 3 Ry ME 504 Goodwin U B2197 Benares U P India
Makutchan C Eng 209 W Illinois U A4373 Urbana
Malpert E i LAS 212 E Daniel B559 Osage City Kan
Malgani A i ME 302 E Stoughton C India
^Mailers J B i ME 207 John C A1509 Chicago
Mallett N J 3 Eng 201 E Green U B1553 Altoona Penn
Mallory F B LAS iii Chalmers C A1513 B2462 Batavia
Mallory R H 2 Bus iii Chalmers C B2462 Batavia
Mallstrom R E 2 Bus 308 E Green C B604 Harvey
Maloit P G 4 LAS 1012 W Oregon U A4866 B635 Elmhurst
Malsbary G E 2 LAS 606 Chalmers C A3407 Champaign
Mandevile M F i Ag Y M C A C Terre Haute Ind
Mangan R i ME 1014 California U A4623 Chicago
Manguson M i Ag 305 E Daniel C Osco
Manley J C i EE 611 E Park Ave C Chicago




Manley Marion 4 AE 912 W Oregon St B170 Junction City Kan
Manley Myra F 2 LAS 1201 W Church St C A3798 Champaign
^Manley O R 3 Bus 302 John St C B1541 Harvard
Mann Majorie D LAS 909 S Fifth St C Elgin
Manny T B i Ag 512 W High U Chicago
Mantz W P I Ag St Elmo
Mantz W P i Ag 408 E Green C St Elmo
Mapel Frances P 2 HS 605 E John C A 1622 Fairbury
Mapes G C 4 Eng 206 E Green C A1492 Savannah Ga
Marbold Pauline 3 LAS 305 E John St C B1540 Greenview
Marcott Margaret i LAS 1104 W Church U Decatur
Marklin F i EE 410 E John C Chicago
Marks A E LAS 1003 \V Oregon U Dixon
Alarks Hazel 4 LAS 309 E John St C B2465 Plymough Ind
Markson H i ME 1105 W Clark St U B2040 Chicago
!Mark\var-dt H W 3 Eng 206 E Green St C Elgin






































We make Buttons for Ladies Garments—HERBSTRIET.
Marsh Ethel 2 LAS 1002 W Oregon U A4931 St Joseph
Marshall E J i LAS 602 E White C Washington D C
Marshall G W 3 Eng 503 E Daniel C Rutland
Marshall D R i Bus 410 E John St C Rock Island
Marshall T H 2 LAS 918 W Illinois U A4939 Fairfield
Marsteller D L i Bus 1106 W Illinois U B2608 Roanoke Va
Martell E A 2 EE 502 S Goodwin U Murphysboro
Martens Margaret L 2 LAS 1108 W Springfield U B1389 Anchor
Martin A T 3 Ag 409 Daniel St C Newton
Martin C B i Bus Y M C A C Mt Carmel
Martin Daisy M i LAS Eldridge Apts A1106 Champaign
Martin F W Bus Y M C A C A1317 Mt Carmel
Martin F A i LAS 308 E Green St C B604 Chicago
Martin M M i LAS 11 1 E John St C B245 Murphysboro
Martin W F Cer 505 E John St C Homer
Martin W H 2 LAS 306 E Green St C B2487 Beech Ridge
Martin W T i Ag P O Library U A166 Climax Ark
Marvel Carl 910 S Fifth C B1896













Marx G B 3 Bus 624 E Green St C A1365 Aurora
M'aryan H i LAS 609 E Healey St C Chicago
Mason A H 4 Bus 408 W Illinois U A4809 Urbana
Mason J F 2 LAS 212 Chalmers C A1520 LaSalle
Mason Lee i Ag 309 E Green C New Richmond Ind
Mason R S 4 ME 707 S Sixth St C Buda
Massey H L i Bus 501 E John St C A3419 Little Rock Ark
Masson L W 2 Ag Buffalo N Y
Mateer H W 4 EE 501 E Daniel A1487 Rutland
Mather A F 2 LAS 709 S 2nd St C B977 Plainfield
Mathews W B 4 LAS 705 W Illinois U Yates City
Mathews W R 3 Bus 409 E Daniel St C B486 Champaign
Matson H E 2 ME 909 W Illinois St U Chicago
Mattingly L J 4 AE 605 E Park Ave B1429 Champaign
Matuszewig Veronica C 2 LAS 1002 W Oregon
Mansfield C F Jr 4 Ag looi Oregon U Monticello
Martin E G 3 En'g 210 E John C Los Angeles Cal
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PHONE. WRITE OR CALL
BACON BROS.
for Wall Paper, Paints, Glass, Mouldings and Brushes
WHOLESALE AXD RETAIL
107-109 Xorth Walnut Street Champaign
OUR DECORATING SERVICE IS UNEXCELLED
Catering to those who appreciate
the best in Photography
Bell Phone 35 Auto Phone 2268











If you have "pressing" trouble try Dick at 510 E. Green.
Mathews A O 2 LAS Washington D C
Maury D E i Bus 206 E John C Rossville
Maury W C i Ag 1008 W Green U A4934 B504 Rossville
Mautner W E 3 LAS 308 E Green C Chicago
Mavor H N 4 AE 310 Daniel C LaGrange
Maxwell L B 3 Bus 706 S 4th C B2003 Paris
Maxwell L C 3 LAS 410 Chalmers C A2509 Flat Rock
Maxwell M V 2 Ag 410 Chalmers A2509 Flat Rock
May C B 3 Ag 1002 California U A4782 Kirkland
Maj^erstein R M 2 Jour 311 E Green C Lafayette Ind
Maynard D E Med 511 E Green C Chicago
Maynard W K i LAS 511 E Green C B2702 Chicago
Mayo T B 2 LAS 408 E Stoughton C Alton
Mead L S i 409 E Green C Grand Island Neb
Mealiflf A E 4 Ag 707 S Third C Chicago
Meals R W 3 Ag 907 S Fifth C B1063 Peoria
Means W i Eng 1102^ Springfield U Urbana
Mechin Rene i EE 307 Armory C A2516 St Louis Mo
ART
PRINTS
Mendendorp T A i ME Chicago
Meek F J i Eng 406 E Springfield B990 Marissa
Meek H T 2 LAS 406 E Healey C B217 Peoria
Meek Perry i Ag 412 E Green A1418 B1422 C Peoria
Meek Wilbur 4 Bus 202 E Green C Carrollton
Mahaffey Helen i HS 710 W Nevada U B1705 Chicago
Meier H I i LAS 406 E Springefild C B990 Marrissa
Meisenhelder W B 4 Sci 928 W Green U B270 Palestine
Mfendel F A 2 Eng 408 E Green C Chicago
Meneley Olive 4 Mus 610 E Springfield C A1303 Champaign
Mensenkamp L E 4 Sci 932 W Illinois B2548 Freeport
Menzel Carl Eng 50 E Green C Chicago
Mercer C F 2 CE 109 E John CA3172 Kansas City Mo
Mercer Clarence i Eng 108 N Romine U A4806 Bayard la
Mercer R D 2 Ag 203 W Park C A3286 Vermont
Meriwether Shannon 2 Arch 1005 S Fifth C Sedalia Mo
Merker D F 2 Ag 606 S Mathews U Belleville
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We make Buttons for Ladies Garments—HERBSTRIET.
Merrills \'irginia LAS loii \V Illinois U B457-3 Belleville
Merritt Cora 3 LAS 901 S Wright C A1351 St Louis Mo
Metzler A M 4 Bus 506 W Clark C A 1739 Champaign
Metzler R O i Sci 506 W Clark C A1739 Champaign
Mewhirter Jannett 2 Ag 910 S Third C Yorkville
Meyer A F 3 Ag 108 Daniel C B771 Deerfield
Meyer C T 4 Eng 401 E Green C Springfield
Meyer Ferdinand Ag i 617 S Wright C B1349 Hamburg Germany
Meyer Frank i Sci 211 Daniel C A1364 Beardstown
Me^-er H M i Eng 1108 W Illinois U B2703 Berlin Ont Canada
Meyer Husted i Sci 911 S 4th C Glencoe
Me3-er R E 2 Bus 313 E John C Chicago
Mej-er Wilbur i Ag 105 E Healey Ave C B1462 Beardstown
Meyers Charlotte i LAS Belvedere
Me\'ers Mildred i Sci 509 E Daniel C Pekin
Michael R W i Ag 509 S Prairie C Champaign




Middalton Edith 3 HS 805 S Fifth C A 1653 Chicago
Middleton J G i AE 105 X Romine U A1686 Pamona Cal
Midkiff J H 3 Ag 502 E Green C Stonington
Miebach Mary S Mus 212 E \\'hite C B1094 Champaign
Miles T B 2 Ag 506 E Green C A4729 Lewistown
Millar O M i Ag 306 Daniel C A3595 Mattoon
Millar R W 4 Chem 504 Daniel C A2268 Mattoon
Miller Anna i LAS 202 W Gre en U B2104 Decatur
Miller A R 2 EE 207 S Wright C Mahomet
Miller Cliton i CE 603 S 5th C Cairo
Miller C C 2 Ag 205 E Armory C B1857 Carlinville
Miller D E 4 ME 707 S Sixth C A1430 Quincy
Miller D A 2 CE 406 E Daniel C B2535 Canton
Miller E S 4 Bus 410 E Green C B1087 Oak Park
Miles L F 2 Ag A4942 Urbana
Miner L W BS Ag BS 1914
Mink D L 3 Com no E Green A1507 Galva











































Miller Francis H 2 Bus 388 E Daniel C A3695 Chicago
Miller F R 4 LAS 405 E Green C A1603 Oilman
Miller H T 2 Chem E 203 E Green C A2466 Burlington la
Miller J G i Bus 103 E Green C Glencoe
Miller J H 4 C E 705 W Illinois U Red Oak
Miller Kathleen 2 LAS iiio W Springfield U A1728 Princeville
Miller K A 3 Arch 410 E John C A1288 Bloomington
Miller Keneth W 2 LAS 1006H W Green U B2678 Decatur
Miller Robt i Eng 603 S Fifth C Cairo
Miller S C i LAS 208 E Green C Casey
Miller Virginia i LAS 605 W Green U B620 Galva
Millikan Carl E 2 Mining 511 E Green C B2702 Chicago
Millin R E Ag 916 W CaHfornia U Ridway Pa
Millman H A 2 Sci 507 E John C B1121 Chicago
Mills J T 4 Ag 305 E Green C A1143
Mills Lois LAS 407 E Chalmers C Paso Robles Cal
M'illsom W C 4 CE 308 E Daniel A3695 Macomb









Miner Helen i LAS 920 W Illinois U B859 Adair
Miner Henry 4 Ag RR No 10 U Waverly
Minkema W H 3 ME 1201 W Stoughton U B2692 Chicago
Minnis L E 4 Ag 603 E Springfield C A1318 Chicago
Mitchell Dale Ag 402 E Chalmers C Talbot Ind
Mitchell D R 2 Ag 907 W Main U Chicago
Mitchell F I LAS 805 S Sixth C Havana
Mitchell G W 3 Ag 806 S Third C B390 Marion
Mitchell Grace 4 LAS Y W C A A1312 Georgetown
Mitchell L O 3 Ag 1017 Nevada U B1538 Chicago
Mitchell R S 2 Eng 106 N Romine U 1686 St Louis Mo
Mix J R I LAS 1308 W Springfield U Beardstown
Moberly E S 2 Ag 212 E Green C A1210 TallalahLa
Moburg E R 2 Ag Y M C A C Kirkwood
Moffett D R 3 Law 302 E John C Paxton
Moffett T O 3 EE 305 E Green C A1173 B896 Oakland
Mohlman H 4 Ag 1017 W Illinois U B1887 Beardstown
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Grocers on University Avenue
ARMSTRONG & HARRIS
We Are Located at 411-413 East University Ave., Champaign
We Deal In Grocerics and Meats
We are not afraid of competition; quality considered Both Phones
COME DIRECT
TO
504i E. Green St.
FOR
h^m» »A^ m ^»m
The Best Shoe Repairing
IN THE TWIN CITIES
Waterproof Soles 9^^^^^ ^ Rubber Heels
'^
' O Sullivan \
I. HANAN




























We have something especially attractive in portraiture—Howard.
Mohr E E i ME Chicago
Moll Paul I Sci 211 E Daniel C St Louis Mo
Molyneau Juanita 3 LAS 1008 W California U A4930 Woodland
Moncrieff J W 2 Cer 402 W Green C Otsego Mich
Mongreig Louis Ag Y M C A Cicero
Mbnohon Ila 2 HS 904 W Oregon U Urbana
Monroe G S 3 LAS 909 W Illinois U Hillsboro
Montgomery T L 3 LAS 61 E Green C B1543 Dexter Mo
Moo Jen Yin 4 AE 1007' M Springfield U Honolulu
Mooney Raymond 4 EE 412 E Green C Chicago
Mooney Paul i Sci 412 E Green C A1418 B1422 Chicago
Moore H W LAS 608 S Randolph C Champaign
Moore A R 2 LAS 1408 W Park U B2372 Urbana
Moore E W 2 LAS 11 1 E John C Murphysboro
Moore Eva i HS 90 W Green U Mattoon
Moore C B i Sci 904 W Green U Knoxville Tenn
Moore Florence i Sci 714 S Randolph C B967 Allerton
Colossal
Dividends paid by Northzvcstcni Mutual Life to policyholders in
1914, $12,510,667—an amount exceeding 26 per cent, of all premiums,
collected during the 3'ear.
No stockholders to receive profits
Moore G W i Ag 901^ W Green U Macomb
Moore H W 2 Ag 206 E Green C A 1492 B1683 Chicago
Moore Irene i Sci 1006 W Oregon U A4352 Nashville
Moore L A 4 Ag 212 E Daniel C B559 Humboldt
Moore Mabel E 3 HS 1006 W Oregon U A4352 Nashville
Moore Othmar Eng 302 E Daniel C A1593 B595 Garrett Ind
Moore Paul R i Eng 205 E Armory C Carlinville
Moore Sara E 2 Sci 807 S Third C B409 Danville
Moore Vivian J i HS 810 W Green U Stockton
Moore Wayne K i Ag Y M C A C A1317 B207 Chicago
Moore W A 4 Law 922 W Illinois U A4708 Urbana
Moote T P 4 CE 112 E Daniel C
Moran Kathryn 3 HS 706 S Third C A2382 Bartlesville Okla
Morean C N i Ag 306 E Daniel C Des Moines la
Morehead Gould i Ag Monclaire N J
Morey Clara 2 LAS 801 S Wright C Macomb
Morey Drew i SC 605 E Daniel C Manistee Mich
Morey Philip i Ag 908H S Fourth C B2247 Oak Park
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Individuality, quality, satisfaction, in Howard's portraits.
Morgan Dean i EE 501 S Babcock U B2573 Kane
Morgan May M 3 Sci 305 E John C B1540 Chicago
Morgan R W 4 CE 917 E Green U B1961 Macomb
Morgan T S 4 Law 501 E John C A3419 E St Louis
Alorrissey John Ag iii E Healey C Bloomington
Morita Hanyeman 2 Sc 1007 S Wright C A2034 Japan
Morre W H AgAi57 Watseka
Morrill L S 4 ME 506 S Second C A1524 B1800 Blue Island
Morris Cecil i Eng 1014 California U A4623 Clinton
Morris H H 2 Ag 604 E Green C Clinton
Morris Helen E 2 HS 307 E John C A1175 B240 St Louis Mo
Morris Nelson 3 ME 207 John C A 1509 Harrisburg
Morrison C R 2 ME 213 E Green C Columbus Ind
Morrison C A i Ag 410 Chalmers C A2509 Elkhart Ind
Morrison Ivan 3 Ag 806 S Third St C B390 Fairbury
Morrison Lethe i HS 905 S Sixth St C B1529 Waterloo
Morrison W R 4 LAS 501 E Daniel C A1487 B1075 Waterloo
The If In Life Makes Insurance Necessary
Frank Smedley
District Agent






Morsch E J 2 Ag 808 S Mathews U A4966 Hinckley
Morse G O i EE 211 E John C Kansas City Mo
Morse Richard i LAS 409 Springfield U Olne}'
Morse R L i ME 508 W Illinois U Kewanee
Morton A H i Eng 603 E Springfield Ave U Chicago
Morton Marguerite i LAS 204 S Lynn C A1752 B2351 Champaign
Morton Robert i Ag B250 RED No 6 Homer
Moser Margaret i LAS U Chicago
Moser Olga Fern B Mus Sc 601 Chalmers C A2643 Sigel
Moses R L 4 Ag 1005 S 2nd A1103 B2403 Chicago
Mosier Leota 4 HS 908 W Illinois U A4839 Urbana
Moss Alida Helen 2 LAS 806 S Mathews U A4183 Urbana
Moss Florence L LAS 712 Oregon U B2457 Charles City la
Moss Sedgwick A 3 Eng 405 E Green A1603 B951 Charles City la
Motter A R I Sc 209 E Green U Knoxville
Motter E E I Bus 104 S Romine U B1784 Chicago
Motter Julia L 4 HS 907 S Wright C A1526 Gibson City
Moulden Clara i LAS 807 W Springfield U Tuscola






































Moyen C P 4 CE 311 E Green St U Chicago
Moyer C W LAS 1012 W Oregon U B635 Medina O
Moyer S J i EE 203 S Busey U A4339 Eldera
Mroz A F Law 1017 Oregon U Chicago
Mroz Rudolph i LAS 1017 Oregon U Chicago
Mueller Carl 3 AE 112 Daniel C Chicago
Mueller H L 4 LAS 911 W Illinois U B1409 Highland
Mueller H A 4 Ag 514 Daniel C Sedwich Kansas
Mueller H Z 4 EE 1004 S Third St C Quincy
Mueller Herbert E 3 AE 112 E Daniel C A1529 B301 Chicago
Mueller Richard i Ag loi Daniel C B1353 Chicago
Mueller Walter i AE 312 White C Indianapolis Ind
Muessel R A i Ag 108 E Green C A2596 South Bend Ind
Mulac Louis E 4 ME loii W Oregon A2346 Chicago
Mulford Edgar T 3 CE 112 E Daniel C Mason City
Mullikan Horace i Ag 309 E Green C A2582 Humbolt
Mulliken Tune i LAS 404 W Church St C A1293 Champaign
Mullins James T i AE 607 E Park C B1142 Champaign
Mullins E R 3 AE 607 E Park C B1142 Champaign
Mumm W J I Ag 605 E Healey C B2537 Sidney
Munroe Mary F 2 LAS 510 S Goodwin U A4735 River Forest
Munson J L 3 Ag RR No 10 U A20166 Randolph
Munson M G Eng 903 W Main U Urbana
Munns C W 2 Com 902 W Green U Peoria
Murata Motosaburo 3 EE 807 W Oregon U B1435 Shingu Japan
Murduck E A 4 LAS 619 W Church C A1103 Champaign
Murison R V i AE 605 Daniel C Evanston
Murphy E F 4 Ag 11 10^ W Stoughton U Marshall
Murphy G R 2 Eng 210 E John C Faribault Minn
Murphy H D 4 Ag 212 E Daniel C A1523 Biiio Chicago
Murphy Louise i HS 409 E Springfield U B352 Western Springs
Murphy M A Mus 805 S Sixth C B531 Sullivan
Murphy Mildred K LAS 806 S 2nd St C Decatur
Murphy R B 2 ME 201 E Green C A1447 B1553 Decatur
Murphy R E i ME 401 E John C A1397 B1657 Anderson Ind
Murray David R 3 LAS iii Chalmers C A1513 Chicago
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You Seek Quality in Education
Be Consistent and Seek
Quality in What You Buy
T^HIS store invites you to become
•*- one of its many patrons. It as-
sures you quality of the highest
standard, quantity to the utmost for
what you pay, and values that it will
be hard for you to equal.
W^e are headquarters for every-
thing in the apparel line, have a shoe
stock unexcelled, carry a complete
line of druggist sundries and a notion
section that affords you unlimited
selection of accessories, and a bargain
basement that offers you anything
you may need to complete your
room equipment.
Young Women, Young Men,
Pay This Store a Visit
47-49 Neil 103-105 Church
F. K. ROBESON
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Murray Grace M 3 LAS 306 Davidson Drive C A1229 Champaign
Murray Harry i AE 509 E Green C Menominee Micti
Murray L E i AE 624 E Green C Springfield Mass
Muscli Harry Edwin 2 LAS 1308 W Springfield Ave U Beardstovvn
Murray Sprague E 2 Ag 904 W Oregon U Mazon
Mussenden Ruth I 4 LAS 1006 W Oregon U A4352 Roswell N Alex
Muther Chas i AE Y M C A C Oak Park
Myer Frank i Ag 309 E Green St C Kingman Ind
Myers Mabel i LAS Y W C A B2389 Summersville W Va
Myers Emma F i LAS Y W C A B2389 Summersville W Va
Myers Merton J i ME 115 W Hill St C Champaign
Myers Waldo Ray 4 LAS 911 S 4th St C Mansfield
Myers W H i LAS 701 W Illinois St Coal Valley
N
Nachtrieb G W i Bus 209 E John C Elkhart Ind
Naden Gladys 2 HS 112 E John C B474 Newark
The civilized man provides for the future. The best way is with a
North\vestern Policy
Frank Smedley or Phil Armour will explain the policies to you.
Nafziger J M 2 Ag 1105 W Oregon U B1401 Hopedale
Nag U K 4 EE 603 Stoughton C B2172 India
Nag S C 3 Eng 504 S Goodwin U Calcutta India
Nagel C A I Eng 1003 W Springfield U St Louis Mo
Nakada K 3 Eng 511 S Babcock U Okayama Japan
Nakayama M 3 Eng 505 S Babcock U Kochi-Ken Japan
Nate Mildred i LAS 706 W Healey C A1236 Champaign
Nebel Veta T LAS 908 W Green U Clinton
Needham Catherine 2 LAS 1210 W University U Urbana
Needham J W 3 AE 1210 W University U Urbana
Needham M Lucile 4 LAS 1210 W University U B1504 Urbana
Needier J H 3 En'g 206 E Green C A1492 Chicago
Neely J C 2 Arch 211 E Daniel C Topeka Kan
•Neflf H A I Med 1007 W Illinois U B2842 Rochelle
Neff L L I Ag 313 John C Chicago
Neiburg S J 2 Eng 617 Wright C St Albans Vt
Neil M I LAS 109 E John C Oak Park
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Are you one of the 500 to have pictures made by Howard this year
Nelson A L 4 ME 504 Stotighton C B2536 Galesburg
Nelson E L 3 AE 1005 S Wright C 2414 Chicago
Nelson Esther P 2 LAS 510 S Goodwin U Augusta
Nelson J W 3 Ag 61 E Green C B1543 A1673 \>rmont
Nelson P S i Eng 506 E John C Chicago
Nelson R E Sp LAS 703 W California U B2697 Palestine
Nelson Severina i LAS 909H S Fifth C Oak Park
Nelson S W i Com 1007 W Illinois U B2682 Winnetka
Nelson W O 3 ME 202 E Daniel C Biiio Peoria
Nelson W S 4 Eng 616 W Healey C A3873 Chicago
Nesbitt C W 2 Chem E 901^1 W Green U B644 Macomb
Neslage O J 4 ME 401 E Green C St Louis Mo
Netcott R E 3 AE 508 E Daniel C B2746 Independence la
Netz R M 2 Bus 102 S Romine U A453 Albion Ind
NewhalfenM 4 Eng 402 E White C Grand Island Neb
Newhouser E V 2 Bus 709 S Second C A1775 B977 Gridley
Neville Olive M 2 HS 805 S Sixth C B531 Kewanee
Newburn Iva F 2 HS 1006 ^^' Main U A4991 Urbana
lOYDES^OR- BOOKS
Newcomb Walter Chem 1014 W California U Foosland
Newcomb E E 2 Arch 505 E Green C A1774 Burlington Kans
Newell Josephine i HS 1109 W California U A4688 Urbana
Newell R W Sp Ag 809 S Wright C Keithsburg
Newlin H V Sc 212 E Daniel C B559 Robinson
Newlin R T 3 Law 212 E Daniel C Robinson
Newlin W A 2 Ag Champaign Annapolis
Newlin W B i LAS 702 W California U A4860 Indianapolis In
Newman R C 2 ME 932 W Illinois B2548 Chicago
Newton Doris i HS 905^2 S Fifth C A2410 Glen Ellyn
Newton Helen C i Mus 102 S Romine U A4530 Urbana
Newton R K 2 EE 911 W Illinois U B1409 Jerseyville
Nichol E S I LAS 608 S Busey U Columbus O
Nichol G W 3 Bus Champaign Anderson Ind
Nichols F W 4 Bus 407 Daniel C A1419 B1201 Lacon
Nichols H H i LAS 505 John C Monticello



















Carpenter's Livery caters to student trade—Urbana, B. 719
C5
It Pays to Trade at the
Flat IronStore
Urbana, 111.
The largest department store in
the city, carrying the largest
stock. We specialize in the
following kinds of merchandise:
Shoes, Rubbers, Hats and Caps, Dress
Goods, Silks, Wash Goods, Hosiery, Un-
derwear, Clothing, Shirts, Collars, Ties,
Gloves, Carpets, Rugs, Window Shades,
Lace Curtains, MiUinery and Ladies'
Ready-to-Wear, Waists, Corsets.

























Orland F i Eng 109 E .Green A3173 B1701 Murphysboro
Orton J I LAS 206 E Green C A1492 B1683 Lincoln
Oiisley G C I Ag 1203 W Stoiighton U B1848 Brockton
Oakes Ella B 3 Ag 408 E Chalmers C A3107 Laura
Oakes Hubert L Sp Ag 402 E Chalmers A1258 C Laura
Oakes L i LAS 412 E Green C A1418 B1422 Dayton O
Oberdorfer H D Bus 311 E Healey C Bloomington
Oberg P I AE 932 W Illinois U St Cloud Minn
Oberlander Marie i Ag 806 S Fifth C B1892
Ocheltree M i LAS 617 S Wright C Homer
Oberne Geo S i Eng 409 E Daniel C Chicago
Oblander Helen i LAS 305 E Daniel C Bushnell
Ochs C A Bus 405 E John C Chicago
O'Connell J i Gen Bus Springfield
O'Connell W 2 Bus 211 E Daniel C Springfield
Ogg John H 2 Eng 1102 W Oregon U ^2Z']'7 Buffalo N Y
O'Harra R J 2 Ag B2548 932 W Illinois U Chicago
Ohinata C 4 Bus 904 S Goodwin U A4316 Japan
Ohrum Dwight B Ry CE 1301 W Stoughton U Memphis Tenn
Oleson Alma C i HS 805 S Fifth C Highland Park
Oleson H L 2 EE 504 E John C B1042 Highland Park
Olin K B ME 618 E Green C A1521 Evanston
Oliveras O 2 Gen Sci 1007 W Springfield U B1665 Urbana
Olmsted R T 2 Gen Bus 501 E Daniel C A1489 B1075 Catlin
Olsen A A 3 Ag 1006 W California U Newark
Olsen C F 4 Eng 910^4 W California U A4823 Chicago
Olsen A L 2 Ag 709 W High U Chicago
Omeara A R 3 Bus 313 E John C Chicago
Opie Glen E i Ag 406 E Green C B1473 Wheaton
Orland F A 3 Ry EE 109 E Green C A3173 B1701 Murphysboro
Orton J R I LAS 203 E Green C A1492 Lincoln
Osborn D H i Bus 1104 W Clark U A4140 B1881 Urbana
Osborne Pauline T i LAS 604 W Healey C A3571 Thomasboro
Ott D L 4 ME 203 E Green C A2466 Prophetstown
Ott J E 3 ME 404 E John C A 1096 B2460 Chicago
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Mr. Senior have Howard make your picture for the lllio.
Ott P W 3 M&SE 807 W Oregon U B1435 Mt Herman La
Otto Gordon 3 Ag 412 E Green C A1422 B1418 Chicago
Otto H 2 LAS 412 E Green C Chicago
Overbee W B i EE 102 S Romine V Fairfield
Overend H G 4 AE 505 E Green C A 1774 Edelstein
Overlock T Eng 603 E Springfield C A1318 Chicago
Overton R M 3 Eng 305 E Springfield C 3433 Winchester
Owen C X 4 ME 104 E John C A1594 B2597 Chicago
Owen H P 2 CE 104 E John C A1594 B2597 Chicago
Owen H L 4 AE 404 E Daniel C A 1522 B355 Piano
Owen Jane i LAS 411 E Daniel C McHenry
Owens Bernice R 2 Ag Y W C A C Pana
Oxman J M i Ag 1014 S Lincoln U A4825 Lake Bluff
Pack Mary 2 HS 801 S Wright C A1312 B2389 River Forest
Paddock R C 2 LAS 404 E Healey C B2459 Pana
Paddock Richard i LAS 404 E Healey C B2459 Terre Haute Ind
Contentment
Is what a man has who carries a Xorthwestern policy. It is ready
to take care of his obligations in case anything happens to him.
Page Geo J 3 Ag 911 S Fourth C A1042 Chicago
Page H M 3 LAS 502 E John C Keota la
Pagin J B 4 Eng 302 E John C A1339 B1541 LaGrange
Paisley Sela I 4 Mus 410W Illinois U B1455 Urbana
Palfrey J R 4 Ag Dairy Office A209 Berlin Wis
Palm Elizabeth M Lib A4730 East Lansing Mich
Palmer A B 2 CE 808 S Fifth C B501 Mt Pleasant la
Palmer C S 4 LAS 1015 W Caliornia U Urbana
Pancoast D A 2 ME 504 S Chalmers C B2031 Champaign
Pankow Grace E 2 LAS 601 E Chalmers C A2643 Elgin
Pappmeier L S i CE Y M C A A1317 B301 Litchfield
Parish W L 4 AE 112 E Daniel C A1529 B301 Greenfield
Park J P 2 Ag 401 E Green C Chicago
Parker G T 3 Ag 202 E Green Carrollton
Parker G M i Eng 511 S Goodwin U A4647 Beardstown
Parker J W 2 CE 104 S Romine U Mattoon



































Hay rack parties a specialty, Carpenter A 4235 B 719
Parker C i Jour 212 E Daniel C A1381 B559 Chicago
Parks T A Com 1301 W Clark U Biiii Urbana
Parkinson K W 4 Ag B2507 Maxwell
Parmely M E 2 LAS 1106 W University U Urbana
Parr A E 2 Ag 403 E Chalmers C B335 Champaign
Parr H L 4 Cer 919 W Green U Urbana
Parsons R R i Com 1008 W Main U A4430 B483 Urbana
Partlow Carrie M i LAS 705 S Third C Danville
Paul Berenice M i LAS 1103 W Oregon U Chicago
Paul F M 2 ME 507 S Goodwin U A4988 Kewanee
Paul A F 4 LAS 706 W Oregon U A4705 Peoria
Pause Clara E 2 Com 507 S Sixth C B765 Chicago
Pathak M L 4 En'g 603 E Stoughton C B2172 Punjb India
Pathak M L 2 EE 504 S Goodwin U Dichkot India
Patterson
-J J AE 505 E Green C A1714 Danville
Patterson Nellie R HS 312 E Daniel C A1485 Chicago
Patton F W Ag 410 E Green C B1087 MontclairN J
Patton H-i Com College Hall C Wa3aiesburg Pa
THLEl-jC
LQOODS
Patton J V 2 LAS 311 E Green C Atlanta
Patton L M I Ag 1005 S Wright Bridgeport
Patton R C 2 LAS 311 E Green Atlanta
Pavietas Chas S Ag 704 Nevada A4357 Naujamiestis Kauno Russia
Pavy Chas A 2 Ry Trans 624 E Green C Chicago
Pawson J I Bus 405 W Main U Sidell
Peadro Berneice F 4 LAS 1104 W Oregon U A4405 Sullivan
Peale Margaret 2 LAS 309 E John C A1451 Belvedere
Pearce E i Bus 307 W Hill C White Hall
Pearson Francis H 2 ME 812 W Main U B2466 Hinsdale
Pearson H A 3 EE 503 E Green C A3415 Thorntown Ind
Pearson R M i LAS 503 E Green C A3415 Thorntown
Pecchia V A 4 CE 506 E Springfield C Chicago
Pechman H C i AE 404 E Healey C Webster Groves Mo
Peck B L Sp Ag 514 E Daniel C Thomson
Peck F A 2 EE 1206 W Springfield U B1807 Chicago
Peck Irving i Mining Eng 403 S Wright C A2565 Joliet
Peck R L 4 CE 313 E Chalmers C A1370 B549 Oak Park
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ABERNATHY'S STUDIO
One of the Leading Photographers of the
Twin Cities
Auto Phone 1194




Around the Corner from Spalding''s
THOS. FRANKS & SON
The Florists of the City
Roses, Carnations and Sweet Peas—The Largest Greenhouse in
This Part of the State
BOTH PHONES Buy Where You Get the Best
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Pell Hazel M 2 HS 103 W Washington C A4886 Urbana
Pendarvis H R 4 EE 404 E Daniel U A 1522 B355 Chicago
Pendarvis W O Jr AB Law 501 E Daniel C A1487 B1075 Media
Pendry Elizabeth R i LAS looi S Sixth C A2543 Chicago
Penhallow L B 2 ME 308 E Daniel C A3695 Chicago
Peniston Oscar i LAS 502 E White C Dixon
Penny J L i Ag 202 E Green C B1080 Evanston
Percival W F i Bus 314 S Randolph C A1271 Champaign
Percival J W 2 Ag 314 S Randolph C A1271 Champaign
Percival Lilly R 2 HS 906 W Green C A4853 Urbana
Percival Marion L AB LAS 310 S Randolph C A1271 Champaign
Percival Stella R 3 Mus 314 S Randolph C A1271 Champaign
Perkins Frances J 3 LAS 312 E Daniel C A1485 Laurel Miss
Perlman M 2 Bus 1006]^ W Green U B2678 Chicago
Perlman S LAS 103 E Green C Chicago
Percy S i Eng 211 E John C Chicago
Perrott R H 4 LAS 108 Romine U Claremont
University property a specialty—O. K. Burton, 612 E. Green.
Petroff R P 3 En'g Selo Bulgaria
Pethylridge F H 3 Ag 313 E John C A1428 Chicago
Petter S D 2 Eng 202 E Daniel C Paducah Ky
Pettit A E 3 LAS 211 E John C A1601 B574 Stuttgart Ark
Petty Otis i Ag 502 E John C A1040 B1724 Sumner
Petty R M 3 Ag 404 E Daniel C A4365 B355 Sumner
Petzing 2 E R EE 1014 W California U A4623 Shumway
Pfeiffer C L 3 EE 1201 W Stoughton U B2692 Chicago
Pfeiffer L H i Ag 302 E John C A1339 B1541 Lebanon
Pfeiffer R S 3 Eng 934 W IlHnois U A4732 Peoria
Pfeffer L H i Ag 302 E John A1339 B1541 Lebanon
Phalen R W 2 Bus 206 E Green C A1492 B1683 Evanston
Pheanis R H 2 Bus 303 E Daniel C Monticello
Philbrick Gladys i LAS 705 S New C A1374 B139 Champaign
Philbrick Lois 3 LAS 705 S New C A1374 B139 Champaign
Phillips Alice E 2 HS 510 E Stoughton C B344 Champaign
Phillips Harriet M 2 Ag 802 S Mathews C B344 Champaign




Phillips J H 4 Ag 202 E Daniel C Green Valley
Phillips Minnie A 2 LAS 712 W Oregon U A4257 Sullivan
Phillips Ruth 3 HS 112 E John C A1525 B474 Cleveland
Phillis L T 2 ME 308 E Daniel C A3965 Chicago
Phipps J B 2 LAS Columbian Hotel U B822 McDonald Kan
Pickard Dorothy E i LAS Presbyterian Hall C Maywood
Pickard M i LAS Presbjterian Hall Maywood
Picken J F 4 Ag 911 W Illinois U B1409 Argjde
Picken R M 2 Ag 911 W Illinois U B1409 Argyle
Picker Edna A i LAS 810 W Green Assumption
Pickett A W 2 CE 308 E Stoughton C A2455 Chicago
Pieper A C i EE 507 E Healey C A3483 Chatham
Pieper J 4 Ag 916 W Green U A4368 B1777 Urbana
Pierce B E 4 CE 50 E Green A1568 Genoa
Pierce C A 2 Eng 212 E Daniel C A1381 Brooklyn N Y
Pierce M L i Com 909 W Green U B677 GifTord


























Pierson R H i Chem E 603 S Race U Chicago
Pihlgard E F 4 AE 624 E Green C A1365 B1518 Chicago
Pinckard H R i Bus 909 W Illinois U Monticello
Pinkey F T 4 LAS 1005 S Fourth C A2378 Chicago
Pinkley James P 4 AE 505 E Green C Gibson City
Piper L E I Eng 209 E John C Byron
Pitsenbarger Ethel G 4 LAS 603 W Columbia Ave C Champaign
Plagge I F W 3 Chem 711 S Race U Deerfield
Fletcher Velma C 4 1006 W Oregon U A4352 Rochester Ind
Plymale Bertha 2 HS 1006 S Sixth C R1874 Duluth W Va
Poehlmann G W i Ag 1410 W University U Morton Grove
Poehlmann E F 2 Ag 601 S Fourth C A2623 Morton Grove
Pogue H A 4 Com 405 E John C B500 Decatur
Polakow A H 4 ChE ioo6j^ W Green U B2678 Chicago
Polk A E I Cer E 706 Fourth St C A2003 LaGrange
Polk R E 3 Eng 404 E Daniel C A1522 B355 LaGrange
Polkowski Anna i LAS 1518 W Washington U B635 Polo
Pollock Leone R 2 HS 1012 W Oregon U A4866 B635 Polo
No Foreign Business No Foreign Investments
Frank Smedley NORTHWESTERN P^il Armour
District Agent
First Nat. Bank Bldg. MUTUAL LIFE
University Agt.
OvertZombro's
Pool E H Jr Law 302E John C A1339 Ottawa
Poppove R P 512 E Stoughton C
Porter H H 4 Min Eng 412 E Green C A1418 B1422 Gerlaw
Porter Hazel i Ag 907 W Green U A4683 Deland •
Poor Leonard S 2 Jour Streator
Postel A R Arch E looi S Fifth C 61517 Chicago
Postel U S 3 Y M C A A1317 B207 Mascoutah
Postle G R I AE 1002 W California U Elgin
Postelwait Harriet L 4 Ag 814 W Main U B2415 Urbana
Potter E J 4 Eng 106 E White C Morrison
Potter G E 3 EE 1105 W Main U B789 Springfield
Potter P H 3 Ag 911 S Fourth C Chicago
Powell Ruth LAS 510 S Goodwin U Quincy
Powers J H 3 Bus 405 E John C B500 Decatur
Powell H A Sp Ag 909 C B1438 Birmingham Ala
Powers R A 3 Ag 809 W Nevada U Joliet
Praute Beulah LAS 910 S Third C B2182 Quincy
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Go Where the Crowd
Goes--to
where you get those delicious drinks,
served promptly at reasonable prices.
Dainty noon-day luncheons, served
• hot, daily.
Special Sunday evening luncheons,
served hot, 6 p„ m.
**The Best Chocolates Made"
I^ ^tvcolai^
60c the pound
(Formerly Known as **LaV ogues"





















A real estate man right in the District—O. K. Burton 612 E. Green.
Prall Beatrice 2 Lib 307 E John C A1175 B240 Hope Ark
Pratt Jas B i Bus 504 E John C B1042 Sheldon la
Prante Beulah i LAS 910 S Third C B2182 U Quincy
Preston A F 4 Ag looi W IHnois U Monfort Wis
Preuk J C Com
Preble R C i ME 311 E Green C A1674 B2434 Oak Park
Presson Lola I 4 HS lOOi S Sixth C A2543 Champaign
Price A L I Ag 207 E John C Decatur
,
Price C B 4 Ag 604 S Sixth C Vienna
Price M H 3 LAS 402 E Green C B2083 Chicago
Price M i Lib 402 E Green C B2083 Plymouth Ind
Price R L 2 EE 506 E Springfield C B2334 Rockford
Primm J K 4 LAS 909 S Sixth C B1841 Champaign
Primm Pauline i Mus 909 S Sixth C Champaign
Primm PF 4 Ag 909 S Sixth C B1841 Champaign
Prince B J 2 Ag 506 W Oregon U A4662 Lansing
Pritchard E i Ag 313 E John C Aurora
Proeles O i Chem E 11 12 W Main U LaSalle
Propst D W 4 LAS 1017 W Nevada U B1538 Springfield
Will a Northwestern Policy
Take Hold When You Let Go?
See
Protine F i LAS 206 N Romine U Libertyville
Pruett E F 4 Ag 404 E Daniel C Kinmundy
Pugh Ada R AB Ag 708 W Hill C A1563 Champaign
Pulcipher Irene 4 HS 802 S Mathews U A4363 Elmwood
Pulcipher K DeWitt 2 Jour 601 S Fourth C A2623 Centralia
Purcell B 2 Ag 707 S Third C A1551 Polo
Purcell Wm T 3 AE 502 E Stoughton C B2541 Chicago
Purnell Wm F 2 Ag loii W California U Muncie
Pursell J R 3 EE 313 E John C A1428 Chicago
Quandt C Ag 203 Broad U B868 Urbana.
Quesenbury Ruth L HS 709 W Oregon U A4669
Quick Beryl W Ag 903 W Illinois U Bement
Quick H CE 916 W Green U A4368 Bi 777 Tiskihva
Quinn Florence C Mus 309 E John C Lafayette
Quisno R E I LAS 406 E Healey C B217 A1643 Peoria
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Howard's is a Studio of quality.
R
Raab Anita Emma 4 LAS Belleville
Raaberg R S 3 AE 509 Chalmers C B1637 Chicago
Rackliffe T i Aled 311 E Chalmers C St Joseph Mo
Racheff Ivan 2 En'g 407 Daniel C Lovech Bulgaria
Rafferty J J 4 ME 1002 California U Chicago
Rafferty R C 2 Ag 707 W Illinois U Canton
Raffourth F ME 608 Sixth C Chicago
Rafinski C J Ry Admin 508 E Daniel C Thomaston Conn
Rahel C i Sc 1203 W Stoughton C B1818 Paris
Rahn L L 2 Ag 605 E Healey C B2537 Lanark
Rahn R C 4 CE 509 E John C A2510 Chicago
Raibourn C 4 Com 405 E Green A1603 Waterloo
Raibourn P A 3 EE 405 E Green A1603 B451 Waterloo
Raines L C 2 Eng 512 S Mathews U A4196 B619 Milford
Raither Kathrj-n Rose i LAS 501 Chalmers C Chicago


























Rapp J H AB Law Fr 602 E John C A2423 B6992 Fairfield
Rascoe G 3 Ag 102 Daniel C Blue Island
Rasmiissen H E i LAS 411 E Healey C B1902 Chicago
Ratcliffe I 4 Com 312 E Green C B462 Highland Kan
Rathbun R 3 Ag 202 E Green C A 1348 B1080 Glen Ellyn
Rathsack Mary 3 LAS 1013 W Illinois U Greenview
Rawling C 2 EE 706 S Sixth C B1066 Farmer City
Ray A E I Ag 108 E Green C A2596 Sullivan
Ray Luke C 2 LAS 212 E Daniel A1381 B559 Fort Worth Tex
Read W G 2 Com loi E John C Bloomington
Reagan M E 4 EE 624 E Green C A1365 B1518 Canton
Redding Charlene i LG 905 W Green U B1603 Mattoon
Reding R 2 Ag 624 E Green C Pekin
Reece A N 2 Med 405 E John C A1165 B500 Springfield
Reed C Bus 907 E Healey C A3483 Stockland
Reed Hazel 3 HS 1207^ W Main U B2598 Auxvasse Mo
Reed W LAS 706S Sixth C E St Louis
Reed L B 2 Bus 509 E Chalmers C Eldorado
PATRONIZE
O. E. SHOBE & CO,
THE TRANSFER AND LIVERY PEOPLE
CLOSED CARRIAGES, FANCY LIVERY. HEAVY HAULING
Reed M J 3 Eng 104 E John C B2597 Emerson
Reed R i Ag 502 E John C A1040 B1724 Warsaw
Reese L W 4 Law 608 W Illinois U B1519 Urbana
Resse R L 3 Ag 606 S Mathews B1202 Jonesboro Ark
Read J K i Ag 514 Daniel C B1366 Chicago
Reece H i Com Y M C A Evanston
Reese W 3 Ag 606 Mathews U B1202 Jonesboro Ark
Reese Stella i HS 504 N Busey Ave U St Louis Mo
Rehm G E 2 Ag in Chalmers C A 151 Chicago
Rehnquist E F 3 Eng 603 S Fifth St C B2064 Chicago
Reichelderfer H 2 EE 406 E Healey C A1643 B217 Peoria
Reid G H 2 Ag looi W Oregon U Mt Vernon
Reid Mildred i LAS 407 Chalmers C Lullwan Ind
Reid S F Com 601 W Elm U A4757 Springfield
Reinell B E 2 Law 1102 W Oregon U Streator
Reinsch O 4 Eng 1603 E Springfield Ave C A1318 Muscatine la
Reinwald Fred EE nil W Stoughton U A4833 Carmi
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SOUDER-The Standard
Name for Clean Cleaning
T EAVE your cleaning and
^^ dyeing problems to
Souder. Don't worry about
them--let Souder do the wor-
rying. Your garments will
get just the kind of care and
attention that you would give
them, if you knew the ''how"





















Remington Mac 3 Arch 311 E Green C St Louis Mo
Remley W B i Ag 16 N Neil C A1118 B278 Waynetown Ind
Renner E H 2 Ag 201 E Elm U A4186 B1628 Urbana
Renning A i Bus 406 Healey C B217 Highland Park
Reno G Sr Law 808 Mathews U A4966 Browning
Renwick C 4 ME 410 E John C A1288 Chicago
Reschetz E 3 EE 103 College Hall 311 E Green C A1674 B2434
Stenton
Retherford Miriam i HS S Third C Carthage Lid
Retz Catherine 3 HS 312 E Daniel C A1485 Ottawa
Reuling C 3 Bus in Chalmers C A1513 Morton
ReVeal I 2 LAS 611 W Illinois U B1868 Hoopeston
Reynolds Ora 4 LAS 1301 Stoughton U Guthrie
Rhodes Alice i LAS 805 S Goodwin Ave U B1783 Chicago
Rhodes C 4 CE 1305 W Clark U Lovington
Rhodes Golda M i HS 311 W Illinois U Urbana
Rhodes Marie 2 LAS 411 Healey C B1902 Champaign
PATRONIZE
O. E. SHOBE & CO.
THE TRANSFER AND LIVERY PEOPLE
CLOSED CARRIAGES, FANCY LIVERY, HEAVY HAULING
Rhodes Opal i HS 511 W Illinois U Urbana
Rhue Lena i Com 506 S Fourth C Champaign
Rhue P 2 Com 306 S Fourth C Champaign
Rice Katherine 3 LAS 511 W Heigh U B2054 Philo
Rice N I Ag 513 W Oregon A4177 Philo
Richards J i Ag 505 E John C Silvis
Richards Gladys i Mus 408 Church C B2233 Champaign
Richards Lenore LAS 904 W Nevada B1431 Urbana
Richardson F E 2 Ag 211 E Daniel C B1065 Chicago Heights
Richardson H 3 EE 1304 W Clark U A4770 Morristown N Y
Richart Bertha i HS 918 W Illinois U A4939 Urbana
Richart Blanche 2 HS 1105 Arbor C A3112 Champaign
Richmond W 3 Ag 304 E Daniel C A3895 Geneseo
Richter Gertrude i LAS 1006 S 6th C B1874 Davenport la
Richter H i Ag 107 Wright C A2634 Wilmette
Ricker Ethel Arch 612 W Green U A 4328 Urbana
Ricks Juanita i Com 105 S Goodwin Ave U A4633 Clinton
Rideont G R i LAS 504 E John C Freeport
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Fire and tornado insurance, see O. K. Burton, 612 E. Green.
Richey F C BS LAS 409 Daniel C Chicago
Richmond L F i Com 208 E Green St Taj-lorville
Rider G W i EE 703 Cahornia U B2697 Elgin
Ridge Frances 2 Sc 708 S Third C A2482 Roseville
Riegel Bertha 2 Ag 13023/2 ^^' Stoughton U A4906 Galatia
Rigg L R 4 Ag 709 W Nevada U A4884 Golden Gate
Rigg Harold Sp Ag 709 Xevada U Golden Gate
Riggs Mildred 2 HS 907 S Wright C A1526 B954 Atwood
Rike R V I Ag 708 S Goodwin U LeRoy
Ringeisen Hazel i LAS 307 E John C A1175 B240 Carlinville
Rinaker J i Ag 211 E Daniel C Springfield
Ringeisen Hazel LAS 910 S Third St C Toledo O
Riplinger T Eng 809 S Wright C B1940
Riple Ruth i LAS 612 W Caliornia L' Chicago
Risley W LAS 612 W Illinois U Decatur
Rimley W B 412 E Green Champaign
Rigg H J Sp Ag 709 Nevada U Golden Gate
Rinaker Janet i LAS 307 E John A1175 B240 Carlinville
Midnight Spread—Flash-
light? So glad I had those
Flashlight Cartridges!
fifatoorr's CAMfvs ./a«r
Risser Constance i HS 909 Third C B2220 Champaign
Rissinger A i Med 1206 Springfield L' Mason City
Ritter J G 3 AE 104 E Green C A1575 Chicago
Ritter W T 2 Ry EE 610 E Green C A1673 B1543 Chicago
Ritts C L 4 Arch 505 E Green C A1774 Sparta
Roach Doris 3 LAS 212 Chalmers C B2438 Decatur
Roane T 3 Math 1202 W Main U B5682
Roberts Claude 2 Bus 908 S Fourth C Decatur
Roberts Elmer i Eng 410 E John C Oak Park
Roberts Francis i LAS 905^ S Fifth C Thompsonville
Roberts H i Mech no E Green C A1507 White Hall
Roberts J 3 in E Chalmers C A1513 B2462 Chicago
Roberts M 3 Ag in E Chalmers C A1513 B2462 New York City-
Roberts T T I Ag 26 E Green C B1685 Decatur
Robertson A 2 932 W Hill C Petersburg
Robertson C 3 Ag 401 John C A1379 Carlinville























































Robinson Ethelyn 2 HS 802 Mathews A4363 LaSalle
Robertson H 4 Cer Eng 402 John. C B1960 Champaign
Robinson Matthew i En'g 311 E Green C A1614 Park Royal Pa
Robinson A W 4 ME 401 E John C B1657 Oak Park
Robinson G W 3 Ag 410 E John C
Robinson H LAS 704 W Nevada U Urbana
Robinson H 2 LAS 402 E Green C Harvey
Robinson J A i Ag Y M C A Warsaw
Robinson J L Sp Law 106 E Green C A1606 Mt Vernon
Robinson Millard i Com 408 E Green C B2345 Maquoketa Iowa
Robinson Myra i HS 401 S Wright C A3854 Kansas
Robinson P i Ag 402 E Green Harvey
Robinson Edith i LAS 804 Nevada U Goodfield
Robinson Ruth 4 Ag Y W C A Edwardsville
Robinson W I 3 Ag 709 S Second C LaSalle
Rockey P T 3 Eng 405 W California U Freeport
Rockhold F i EE 808 W Illinois U Wilmette
Rogers P LAS 607 Springfield C B1634 Atwood
PATRONIZE
O. E, SHOBE & CO,
THE TRANSFER AND LIVERY PEOPLE
CLOSED CARRIAGES, FANCY LIVERY, HEAVY HAULING
Rodriquez A 2 CE 1007 W Springfield U B1655 Water Prov
Roe R A 2 Arch 1102 W Oregon U B2377 Clara Cuba
Roessler W 3 Ag 707 S Third C A1551 Shelbyville
Rogers Elsie i HS 907 S Wright C A1516 Havana
Rogers G S 4 Ag 202 Daniel C Biiio Evanston
Rogers H T 4 Eng 403 W White C A3135 Champaign
Rogers H 3 Ag 1017 Nevada U Marengo
Rogers R 4 AE 105 E Green C A1545 Pekin
Rohlfing W L 4 Ag 305 Green C A1143 B969 Groveland
Rohn F 4 Eng 505 E Green A 1774 Chicago
Rohnbough Elsie LAS 405 W White C A3447 Kinmundy
Rohrer F P 4 LAS 1005 S Fourth C A2378
Rollins Neta 2 LAS 305 E John C B1540 Paxton
Romeiser A 2 Bus Y M C A A1317 B209 Belleville
Romig Jesse 2 EE 603 Springfield C A1318 Champaign
Romiro N 2 LAS 2 313^ E Chalmers C B549 Valparaiso Chile





For your CONVENIENCE and PROF-
IT—also the ABSOLUTE SECURITY
of your MONEY.
This institution fills a long felt want
in the University community; and is
purely democratic in its character, being
operated and controlled entirely by and
for the University faculty and students.
BANKING ROOMS IN
Lloyde's UniversITYTORE
606 E. GREEN ST.
Depository--Illinois Trust and Savings Co.
3% on Savings and life on Checking Accounts
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Portraits, Par Excellence—Howard's Studio—Champaign.
Q
Insure your personal affects with O. K. Burton, 612 E. Green.
Riindquist E 2 Ag 412 E Green C B1634 Hajvey
Runneberg E 3 Ag 507 Chalmers C Crosby Tex
Runyan C 4 Arch 1102 W Oregon B2377 Eugene Ore
Ruppel C Ag Lynn Mass
Ruppel P I Mech 105 E Healey C Beardstown
Rush Paul 2 LAS 105 E Healey C B1461 Pittsfield
Rush R A LAS 1005 \V California A4732 Mero Idaho
Russell C Ag 402 Chalmers C A1258 Wheaton
Russell F 2 Eng 404 E Healey C Buffalo X Y
Russell S I LAS Y M C A Jacksonville
Russett J P 3 AE 1004 W Green U A4888
Russett T 4 Arch 701 California U Cedar Rapids la
Russinoff E P I Ry ME 1201 Springfield Ave U Tirnevo Bulgaria
Russo W J I Ag 202 Armour C Chicago
Rust H I LAS 506 Green C Pekin
Rust L 4 EE 307 Daniel A3392 Pekin
Rutherford Florence 3 LAS 212 Chalmers C A1520 B2438 Xewman
Rutledge B I 4 Sc 1102 \V Oregon C B2377 Chatsworth
KODAK FILM
PRcSioaai ctj^fViHont
Rj-an H i Ag 703 W California U Elgin
Rusy B 3 Ag 404 E Daniel C B355 Chicago
Ryan H EE 703 W California U Elgin
Ryan E LAS 208 E Green
Ryan B H 505 E John C East Moline
Ryder i Med 909 \V Illinois U Bradford
Sacket F i Prep Law 408 S Randolph B1865 Danville
Saethof C Prep Med 508 E Daniel C Chicago
Saffell Gladys 3 LAS 702 W Green Urbana
Sager Anna 3 HS Y W C A A 13 12 Belvidere
Saidla G E Sp 516 \V Michigan U A4821 Crawfordsville
Sailer F 2 Ag 1014 S Sixth C B1539 Chicago
Salisburg Meta 2 HS 907 W Oregon U A4199 B2300 Urbana











































We cater to students—Carpenter's—A 4235 B 719
GAL TWENTY-FIVE —DIREC
Samuels Freda I 4 LAS 410 E Daniel C A2568 Chicago
Samuels Theresa 2 LAS 1016 W Oregon U B2328 Chicago
Sanderson A K i ME 209 E John C A1579 LaGrange
Sandler E A i Prep Law 1005 W Illinois U B247 Cairo
Sanders Frank i Ag 1306 Springfield U Cincinatti O
Sandvold C E i Bus 511 Daniel C A2314 Moorehead Iowa
Sanford Harriet 4 HS 907 S Wright C A1526 B924 Danville
San ford Jaunita i LAS 1006 S Sixth C B1874 Lebanon Ind
Sanmann P i Ag 503 E Green St C Havana
Santee AM i Sc 1105 Arbor St A3112 Pasadena Cal
Santiago A V 3 AE 506 E Green C A1729
Sarett L R Sr Law 214 W Maple C A2386 Champaign
Sargent Francelia 2 Bus 807 S Third C B409 Indianapolis Ind
Sargent F A i Ag 508 E Daniel C Ferris
Sargent H E Eng 409 E Green C B2496 Newport N H
Satterfield Helen C LAS 1012 W Oregon UA4866 B635 Chicago
Savage W C 3 Ag 313 E Green St C A1428 B1639 Frankfort Ky













Sawyer Gertrude 2 LG 901 S Wright C A1351 Norborne Mo
Sawyer Isaac i LAS 507 E Healey C A3483 Springfield
Sawyer Philetus 2 Ag 507 E Healey C A3483 Springfield
Saxton C 3 AE loi Daniel C B1353 Pueblo Col
Scanlon C i ME 611 S Park C Bloomington
Scernby Mildred E i LAS 1206 W Springfield U B1807 Urbana
Schaefer E F 4 LAS loii W Oregon U Quincy
Schaefer W A i Bus 405 W Green C Chicago
Schalck M A 4 Ag 1306 W Springfield Butler Ky
Schaller G S 4 ME 109 E John C A3172 Mendota
Schaumberg E G 3 Arch 202 Daniel C Biiio St Louis
Schecht Max 3 LAS 502 E John C A1040 B1724 Brooklyn N Y
Schechter R W 4 LAS 302 W Illinois U Danville
Scheffer Wilhelmia 2 LAS 908 S Fifth C Atwood
Schenck V G i Comm 402 Chalmers St C Jamestown N Y




First Shop North of Bone Yard on Wright St.
Bell Phone 972 Auto Phone 2139
Chas. E. Mueller
Moving, Transfer and Packing
Shipping and Storage
Coal and Kindling
Prompt Attention Given and Satisfaction
GUARANTEED
Office: 118 South Neil Street
CHAMPAIGN, ILL.
University Pressing Shop
4 Suits Pressed ^J
Suits Called For And Delivered
1900 1915
Both Phones 621 South Wright St.
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Schiirnekan W J 2 Eng 1005 W Illinois U B247 West Salem
Schickedanz LHM4YMCA A1317 Pontiac
Scheisswohl R L 4 Bus 401 E Green C A 1354 B784 Chicago
Schliffin A K 2 Eng 910 S Fifth C Chicago
Schlacks H V i Eng 601 S Fourth C A2623 Chicago
Schlader E H 4 R Eng 1105 W Main U B789 Oak Park
Schlader H M i Chem E looi W Illinois U B2439 Oak Park
Schleifer F J 3 Ag Nashville
Schlemm R M 3 ME 410 Daniel Chicago
Schloss P 2 Ag 1005 S Second A1133 B2453 Terre Haute Ind
Schleuter W L 4 Comm 302 Daniel St C A 1593 B593
Schmeltzer C B 2 CE 506 E Green C A1729 Monteno
Schmidt C i Eng 202 E Daniel C Martinvsville
Schmitt J S 2 Ag 1014 S Sixth C Peoria
Schmidt K W 4 Eng 808 S Wright C Kansas City Mo
Schneider A C 3 Eng 411 E Healey C B1902 Galena
Schneider D i ME 1003 W Springfield U St Louis Mo




. . . For . . .
Fine Finishing
Schneider Nora i LAS 403 W High U Urbana
Schneider H H 2 LAS 212 E Green C A1210 B2498 Springfield
Schnellbacher J P i Bus 302 John C A1339 B1541 Peoria
Schnitz E R 407 Daniel C A1419 B1201
Schuler D B 4 Eng 706 S Second C A1524 B1800 Wichita Kan
Scruby Mildred i LAS 1206 W Springfield U B1807 Urbana
Schoch A J 3 EE 502 E Stoughton C Tower Hill
Schoembs F A 3 Law 306 E Green C A1403 B2487 Cairo
Schoeme Eng 203 E Green Chicago
Schoessel W i Ag 707 S Second C Rock Island
Schreiber L H 2 Ag 618 E Green C Chicago
Schreiber N 2 LAS 406 S Springfield C B990 Chicago
Schreiner H C 2 EE iii Chalmers C A1515 B2462 River Forest
Schreiner W W i Ag 102 S Second C River Forest
Sshroeder A i LAS 102 E Healey B3321 Freelandville Ind
Schroeder R L 3 LAS 210 E Green B2335 Nashville
Schroeppel H H 3 EE 904 W Oregon U A3283 Mt Carroll
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We have better facilities than ever in our new place—Howard.
Schuck A I Eng 511 E Healey St C A3283 Washington Ind
Scheuler H 3 ME 916 California U LaSalle
Schuette O T 4 Ag 1304 W Clark U A4770 Chicago
Schiller D 2 Bus 401 E Green St C B784 Dixon
Schultz C I EE 910 Nevada St U 4924 Harvard
Schultz L I Med 1206 W Springfield U B1807 Oak Park
Schulz E R 4 Ag 407 Daniel St
Schulz F J 2 Bus 806 Gregory U Elmwood
Schulz J A 3 Chem 806 Gregory U Elmwood
Schumacher Dixie 3 HS 805 S Fifth C A1653 Rockport Ind
Schumacher H H i Med 511 E Daniel C Highland Park
Schutte W G 4 ME 406 E John C Marseilles
Schwagmeyer E K i Ry Admin loii \\' Oregon Quincy
Schweitzer B C 2 Comm 509 Chalmers C Mt Carmel
Schwing R R LAS 109 E Green C A3173 B1701 Peoria
Scott Esther i LAS 914 California Venice




Scott G R 3 Ag 803 S Second B1426 Chicago
Scott Gladys i HS loio W Main U B1441 Xenia Ohio
Scott L B 4 Ag 915 W Nevada U Boston
Scott Ralph A 3 Ag 912 W Illinois Rock Falls
Scott Robert 4 Ag 311 E Green C A1674 B2434 Paris
Scott S G I Bus S New C Champaign
Scoville J A 3 Eng 312 E Green St Peoria
Scupham E J 3 Ag 412 E Green Homewood
Search Geneva i HS 907 S Wright C A1526 B924 Onarga
Seavey H R 2 EE 506 E Springfield C B2334 Momence
Seay P H 3 Comm 711 S Race U Scottsville Ky
Seehansen P i LAS 305 Springfield C Chebanse
Seeley Bess 3 HS 1302 W Stoughton U A4906 Joliet
Segur J B i Chem 512 S Mathews U A4196 B619 Watseka
Seibert K S i Arch 211 Daniel C A1364 B1065 Kendallville Ind
Seidner F 2 AE 410 Chalmers C Elkhart Ind
Seifert H F LAS 403 Wright C A2565 Theinsville Wis








































Cab service for parties—Carpenter's Livery—A. 4235
Seller Erna i LAS 918 W Oregon U Woodstock
Seiler HMiSpiiiiW Stoughton U A4833 Urbana
Selards W H 4 Ag 307 Davidson C A2592 Champaign
SeHner Edna 3 Chem 701 W Oregon A4350 Quincy
Selzer L J 2 Arch 302 E Daniel C A1593 Evansville Ind
Semple A T 4 Ag 606 S Mathews U B1202 Riverton
Senseman H L 2 AE College Hall C Monmouth
Sence Mattie HS 610 W Elm C A 4644 Watseka
Seubold H J Ag 405 S Wright A2565 Huntingberg Ind
Severence L E i Flor 1003 S Wright C A3207 Lansing Mich
Seward R i LAS 507 Goodwin U Mason City
Sexauer J M 2 Ag 410 E John C Belvidere
Sexaner Mae M 4 LAS 212 Chalmers C Belvidere
Seymour A R Mus 908 W Nevada U B1708
SeysterLois F i LAS 103 E Green A3358 Champaign
Shaddock R E i Ag 1003 S Third C Macon
Shade C C i Ag 605 E Daniel St Montpeiler Ind








Shaffer R F 4 Ag 1008 S Fifth C Jeffersonville
Shaffer Susan i LAS 204 W University C Champaign
Shaffer Wilhelmine i HS 204 E University Champaign
Shapeland Fern E 2 HS 312 E Daniel C A1485 Saunemin
Shapiro J i LAS 609 E Healey C A2303 Chicago
Shapley R i Ag 501 E Springfield
Sharp Ethel i Mus 605 W Washington U Urbana
Shedden J W 2 En'g 201 E Green Chicago
Shapley R i Ag 501 E Springfield Rockford
Sharar D D 3 Eng 618 E Green Decatur
Sharp J C 3 Ag 403 W White D B2671 Champaign
Shaw Mrs C J i LAS 901 California
Shaw Delia i HS 908 S Fifth C Rockford
Shaw F W 3 CE 504 E Stoughton C B2536 Chicago
Shaw Hallie i HS 908 S Fifth Rickport
Shaw Mary L i HS 805 S Fifth C Harrisburg




Dry Cleaning and Pressing
Also Repairing,
108 West Elm Street Urbana, Illinois
Ostrand's Cafeteria and Delicatessen
Third Street, Near Green
Right on the Way Up Tozvn
''The Little Shop With the Big Eats''
Before You Turn in Tonight Try An
OSTRAND NIGHT LUNCH
A palatable repast after the game, the dance, or long
study hours.
HOME-MADE SPECIALTIES
HOME-MADE PIES IN PARTICULAR
Try Us Once— You'll Always Come Back
F. W. Woolworth ^ Co.
5c and 10c Store












Drop into my real estate office any time—O. K. Burton, 612 E.
Green.
Shachan Mercy i HS iioi W Springfield U Decatur
Shawl Roy J 4 Ag 932 W Illinois A1487 B2548 Peoria
Shay Mary 3 LAS 1105 W Church U Decatur
Shea E C I Bus 1306 W Springfield U Lead S D
Sheaff R P 2 Ag 401 E Green C A1354 C784 Holcomb
Sheasby V i Law 105 E Healey C Chicago
Shedden F R 2 EE 201 S Wright C B2241 Elgin
Sheets A J 2 EE 507 E Green Lawrenceville
Sheets H M 3 Ag 602 John C Georgetown
Sheetz A V 4 Comm 206 E John C A3372 Freeport
Sheffer W H i Ag Y M C A Auburn Ind
Sheldon Beulah i LAS 810 W Green U A4741 Chicago
Sheldon H K 4 EE 1107 W Main U B652 Sharpsburg
Sheldon N E 2 AE 501 S Springfield U A3133 Rockford
Shelden W W 4 Comm 212 E Green C A1210 B2498 Winnebago
Shelley E F 4 CE 404 E Healey C B2459 Mt Vernon
Colossal
See
Dividends paid by Northzvestern Mutual Life to policyholders in
1914, $12,510,667—an amount exceeding 26 per cent, of all premiums
collected during the year.
No stockholders to receive profits
Shelby E Eng 61 E Green A1673 B1543 New Orleans La
TODAY Shelton Wilma AB Lib 1004 W California A4830 Terre Haute Ind
Sheppard C H 3 CE 112 E Daniel A1529 B301 Edwardsville
Sheridan Mary B 3 LAS 305 E John C B1540 Sullivan Ind
Sherman C Elizabeth i HS 1005 W California U B1122 Vienna Va
Sherman Leta i LAS 1207 W Main U B2598 Casey
Sherrick J C 4 Arch 107 W Illinois U B2862 Monmouth
Shewmon Joe i Ag 406 E Daniel C B2535 Oak Park
Shields J E 4 Ag 606 S Mathews U 1202 Lewistown Me
Shilling F W 4 Comm 1005 S Wright C A2414 Decatur
Shimer E i LAS 703 W California U B2697 Palestine
Shing C T 3 Eng 1308 University U Changsha China
Shipley D F i Ag 624 E Green C Petersburg ^
Shiping Dan i CE Hillsboro
Shlaudeman H i CE 801 W Oregon U Pasadena Cal
Shoemaker R W i Ag 102 E Green C Murphj^sboro
Shoemaker J W 4 Jour 410 E Green C B1087 Charleston
Shonkwiler Francis 2 Eng 503 E Daniels C A3252 Monticllo
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Plan a bob sled party and Call Carpenter—A 4235 B 719
Should H A LAS 8ii W Illinois U B684 Tuscola
Shott Ruth 3 LAS 205 W High U A4394 B757 Urbana
Shriver Helen E 3 HS 501 E Springfield C A3133 Champaign
Shroj-er David i Ag RR No 8 Urbana
Shup L E 2 LAS 310 E Daniel C B795 Newton
Shy F S 2 Bus 909 S Third C B2220 Olney
Seigfried E O 4 AE 507 S Goodwin U A4988 Chicago
Sigemund H O 3 EE 624 E Green C A1365 B1518 St Louis Mo
Siegrist D 2 Ag 402 E Green C San Jose
Siemans Anna H 2 LAS 807 S Third C A1253 B409 Kansas City Mo
Siemans W M 4 AE 911 S Fourth C A104 B2322 St Joseph Mo
Sigfrieson Emma i HS Y \V C A Geneva
Signor Nelie M 2 Lib 501 W Green U A4879 Urbana
Silberman O E 4 CE 50 E Green A1568 Homewood
Silver H A i Ag RR No i Urbana
Silver Hazel i Ag 606 S Busey U B1489 Philo
Silver Alilton G 3 Jour 201 E Green C A1447 B1553 Cla3-ton N Y
The // In Life Makes Insurance Necessary
Frank Smedley
District Agent






Silverman I 2 Ag 905 S Sixth C Chicago
Silverman M i Med Cleveland O
Simmons E i Arch 602 E Daniels C Oak Park
Simmons H i EE 301 E Green St C Charles
Simmons T S 4 Ag 311 E Green St Charles
Simons Rayna D 3 LAS 1016 W Oregon U Chicago
Simpson E B 3 Law 411 E Green St B1679 Eldorado
Simpson Irene E i LAS looi W California U B2689 Urbana
Simpson J M CE 202 E Daniel Terre Haute Ind
Simpson L F 3 ME 1006 \V Green Moweaqua
Simpson L P Jour 105 E Healey Ottawa
Simpson Mary Alice 3 Ag 907 S Wright A1526 Chicago
Simpson Nellie i HS Y W C A Macomb
Simpson S S i LAS lOOi W California U B2689 Pana
Simpson Thomas M 3 Ag Y M C A A1317 B207
Simpson W G i LAS 203 E Green A2466 Dundee
Simms W H 4 Ag 302 E John C A1339 B1541 Gibson City
Sims D E 2 LAS 808 S Fifth St C B501 Newton
































Singer A E i LAS ioo6j^ W Green Chicago
Singh C J 3 EE 1102 Stoughton U B1107 Sangeue India
Sipe R E 2 Ag 1015 W Illinois U B1751 Rochelle
Sippel Beth E i Math 211 Gregory Ave U Tampico
Sisson E 2 Ag 1108 Illinois U Factoryville Wyo
Skaggs A O 3 Law Shipman
Skelley E i LAS Y M C A Davenport la
Skelton C L 4 Ag 810 W Springfield U Urbana
Skelton M B i LAS 205 W Elm U Fairfield
Skelton W G i LAS 205 W Elm U Fairfield
Skinner B E i Ag 612 W Illinois U Chicago
Skinner M L Sp Law Princeton
Skinner M i EE Ry 303 E Green "St C Salem
Slack H L 4 CE 212 Armory C Chicago
Slack W S 2 EE 303 E Green Salem
Slade Katherine i LAS Y W C A Rockford
Sladek G E 3 Cer 203 E Green St C Chicago
Sladek R B 2 Ag 109 E Green St B1701 A3173 Cicero
Slater F C Sr Law 106 Green C A1606 Cherry Valley
Slaght LeRoy i EE 709 S Second C A1775 B977 Chicago Heights
Sleph I I Sc 512 E Healey St C A1133 B2463 Chicago
Sloan Agnes i HS B2448 Urbana
Sloan W F Ag 901 W Green U Belfast Ire
Sloan Amelia 3 HS 108 Chalmers C B590 Champaign
Sloan Madeline i HS 901 W Green St U B2448 Urbana
Socum R I Ag 508 E Daniel C Chicago
Small Dee i Ag 512 S Mathews U A4196 B619 Galatia
Smallwood J P 3 Bus 909 W lUinois U B1438 Decatur
Smart Ada i LAS 904 S Gregory U Hinsdale
Smart A i Eng 1105 W Clark St U B2040 Chicago
Smart C H 3 Ag 709 S Second C Hinsdale
Smart Ethelyn i LAS 904 S Gregory U A4982 Hinsdale
Smart Nellie M LAS 904 S Gregory U A4892 Hinsdale
Smetana R i Eng 703 S Third Chicago
Smidley E AE 409 E Green B951 Chicago
Smiley A i Ag 1306 W Springfield U A4835 Terre Haute Ind
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PRESENCE OR PRESENTS
What finer taken to a friend than your ac^t/rz/ likeness?
Token by a photographer who
puts your likeness into that token
MAGUIRE STUDIO
220 W^est Main in Urbana Bell 1118
"Be photographed each year"
WUESTEMAN
Jeweler and Optician
Leading assortment of high grade articles pertain-
ing to the Jewelry Line.
Optical parlor in connection under personal super-
vision.
University Souvenirs of the better kind in gold
and silver.
WUESTEMAN
THE TIFFANY OF CHAMPAIGN
STUDENTS SSyT'
Put Your Old Hats In Style
The ^'O. K " Hat Shop
All kinds of Hats Cleaned, Trimmed and Reblocked to
any shape or style desired.





























Hay ride parties a specialty—Carpenter A 4235 B 719
ley E J I CE 1002 W California U A4782 Elgin
ley L D 4 EE 311 E Green Woodstock
th Brydn Arthur 2 Med 318 E Green C A1674 B2434 Sullivan
th Clara M 3 Hist 913 W Oregon U St Clair Mich
th C W 3 LAS 908 S Fourth C B867 Champaign
th Cleone F i LAS 105 S Wright Champaign
th Cloyde i Eng 603 E Stoughton C B2172
th D M I Ag RR 12 Urbana
th F H 2 EE 507 E John C Libertvville
th George G i Arch 210 E Green C Peoria
th G E I Ag looi W California U B2689 Mahomet
th C E 4 En'g 407 Daniel C Chicago
th John W 3 En'g 616 E Green C A1521 Geneso
th G L 3 Ag 618 E Green St U A1521 Geneseo
th Kenneth A i 808 W University U Chicago
th Gladys L i HS 1007 Clarkson Ave C Rochelle
th G C 4 Ag 604 E Main A4857 Cuba
The civilized man provides for the future. The best way is w^ith a
North\vestern Policy
Frank Smedley or Phil Armour will explain the policies to you.
Smith Glenn Collins 3 Ag 201 S Wright C B2241 Greenfield
Smith H L 2 Jour 313 E Chalmers St C A1370 B549 Clifton
Smith Helen M i LAS 901 W Springfield U Rock Falls
Smith H E 4 LAS 916 W Green St U A4368 Bi777 Cobourg Ontario
Canada *
Smith H A 4 Eng 301 W Illinois U A4085 Urbana
Smith J A 2 Eng 201 E Green C A1447 Altoona Pa
Smith J P I Eng 624 E Green C Depue
Smith G W 2 Eng 618 E Green C A1521 Geneseo
Smith J F 4 Chem 603 E Stoughton C B2172 Champaign
Smith K J I Ag 610 W California U Carmi
Smith L L 2 Arch 104 E John C Effingham
Smith L I Ag 1203 W Stoughton U B1848 Bellflower
Smith Lois i LAS 301 W Illinois U A4985 Urbana
Smith Margaret i LAS 610 S Mathews U 4178 Elmwood
Smith Marion i LAS 311 E Daniel C Monticello
Smith Orrin i LAS 709 S Second C A1775 B977 Plainfield
Smith R C I Ag looi S 5th C B1517 Amboy
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Fraternities your FURNITURE ought to be insured O. K. Burton,
612 E. Green.
Smith R M i Comm College Hall C Chicago
Smith T H 2 LAS 507 E Daniels U A3452 Godfrey
Smith Valda 2 HS 1107 Busey U A4875 Geneseo
Smith Wilhelmina Z 4 LAS 603 E Stoughton C B2172 Champaign
Smith P L I Comm Wilmette
Smohl Barbara 3 LAS 914 W Green U A4918 Vandalia
Smoot W E 3 Ag 916 W California U Greenview
Snell C E 2 Comm 401 E Green C Oak Park
Snell H S 2 LAS 511 E White C B853 Oak Park
Snider G \V i Ag 902 W Green U Broken Arrow Okla
Snoddy R L 4 LAS no E Green C A1807 Danville
Snook E W I Ag 305 E Green C A1143 Ottawa
Snow Ruth I Mus 805 S Sixth C B531 Elgin
Snyder D V i Eng 1306 Springfield U Chicago
Snyder G D 3 Eng 201 E Green C A1447 Altoona Pa
Snyder Glenn 4 Ag 507 E Green C Billett















[OYDES^Oft • BOOKS •
Soenksen P W 2 Comm 308 E Green C B604 Harvey
Somers A T 3 Ag 108 E Daniel C B771 Kankakee
Somers E P 2 LAS 108 E Daniel C B771 Kankakee
Somers R I i LAS 36 E Healey C St Joseph
Sommers R i Comm 410 E Green C Chicago
Sortwell H H 2 Eng 932 W Illinois U B2548 Indianapolis Ind
South Augustus I LAS 607 Springfield C Hammond
Southcomb L i Com 306 Daniel C Morris
Souza J T Eng College Hall S Francisco Brazil
Sowers G A 2 Ag 1309 \V Park C B1860 Kingman Ind
Spangenberger V F 1105 Main U B789
Spangler C G Comm 624 E Green C Amboy
Sparks K i LAS 803 W Main U B1230 Connersville Ind
Sparling C E 2 Eng 502^ Goodwin U Osgood Ind
Spates A i Eng 305 E Spring C Taylorville
Spates Gladys i LAS 610 S Mathews U Taylorville
Spatny Z i LAS 908 S Fifth C A2468 Chicago
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from
Sororities! see O. K. Burton about a change in location.
Ci
S. C. TUCKER, Druggist
CORNER NEIL AND CHURCH STREETS
CHAMPAIGN, ILLINOIS
Sub Postal Station COME IN
SAM WEINGARTEN
FOR
Tailor Made Suits and Over Coats
or Ready-to-Wear
An elegant line of Furnishings, Hats and
Shoes. Can save you money.
•»•»»••
11 MAIN ST. CHAMPAIGN, ILL.
Clean Interior Pure Food
Pickneirs
*
'Around on Taylor Street"
Champaign
Good Service Low Prices
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Stark J W I Ag 1308 S Lincoln U Nebo
Starkel C L 2 LAS 404 E Daniel C A1522 B355 Belleville
Starkey S L 3 Ag Y M C A Ravenswood W Va
Starner V 4 LAS 603 S Fifth C B2064 Carlisle Ind
Starr Si LAS 1207 W Church C Champaign
Starrett R G i Bus 504 E John C B1042 Sheldon la
States Mary 2 LAS loio W Green U B2399 Urbana
Stead R W i Eng 512 S Mathews U A4196 B619 Galva
Steers W B i LAS 805 W Green Metropolis
Steigle C Ag i 709 S Second C A1775 Plainfield
Stein Bertha 2 LAS 712 W Oregon U Blue Island
Steinhoff F i Eng 50 E Green C A1568 Chicago
Steinmayer A G 4 Eng LaSalle
Steinmayer R A 4 J Eng 1201 Springfield LaSalle
Stejskal Marie i LAS 601 W Green U A4849 Chicago
Stephens Fay 3 Ag402 E Chalmers C Springfield Mo
LLINOIS
SOUVENIRS
Stephens Hazel i Ag 803 W Springfield C A3318 Champaign
Stephens T E 3 Ag 803 W Springfield C Champaign
Stephens W i Eng 803 W Springfield C B3318 Champaign
Stephenson Alma i LAS 708 S Goodwin U A4826 Chicago
Stephenson M 3 Eng 403 S Wright C A256S Green Bay Wis
Sternaman E i Eng 212 E Green C A1210 Springfield
Stetson G H I Ag 908^ S Fourth C Granville
Stevens Adeline i LAS 1002 Nevada U B589 Marietta O
Stevens Edith 4 Ag loio W Main C B1441 St Louis Mo
Stevens Helen 3 LAS lOio W Main U B1441 St Louis Mo
Stevens J G i ME 504 E John C Chicago
Stevens J H i Bus Y M C A B207 Chicago
Stevens Marie 3 HS lOio Main U B1441 St Louis Mo
Stevens R G 2 Eng Y M C A Chicago
Stevens V T Jr Law 706 S Sixth C B1066 Corpus Christi Tex
Stevens W M 3 Ag 1108 W Illinois U B2703 Taylorville
Stevens W H 3 Ag 209 W High U A4383 Urbana
Stevenson Ailsie M 3 Ag 907 S Wright C Peoria
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Carpenter's Fancy Livery and Cab line in Urbana
Stevenson Dorothy 2 HS 807 S Third A1253 B409 Oilman
Stevenson Elmira i Ag 1016 \V Oregon U B2328 Streator
Stevenson F L i Eng 1107 W Oregon U B2539 Galesburg
Stewart Bessie Lib 1004 \V CaHfornia Auto 4830 Bloomington Ind
Stewart C R 3 Ag 1018 Oregon U Monmouth
Stewart E P i LAS 1310 \V L'niversity C Harvey
Stewart F 3 LAS 405 E Green C B951
Stewart F S 3 Ag 1018 W Oregon U Monmouth
Stice A I Ag 1006 W Illinois U Waverly
Stice K S 4 Eng 1005 W Illinois U B247 Waverly
Stidham M G i Ag 302 W \\"ashington U Mahomet
Stiegemeyer Clara 1 LAS 310 E University C B1928 St Louis Mo
Stiles L C 3 Com 404 E Daniel C A1355 B355 Oak Park
Stillwell Genevieve 2 Ag 402 E Green C U A4913 Urbana
Stinson Rita 4 Ag no W Green C A3371 Champaign
Stine C E I Ag 806 Gregory U Stronghurst
Stiritz B A 2 Ag 109 E Green C A3173 B1701 Murphysboro
Stirton J C 4 CE 608 Mathews ^72,27 Chicago
Contentment
Is what a man has who carries a Northwestern policy. It is ready
to take care of his obligations in case anj-thing happens to him.
Stockdale T E 3 Eng 1005 S Wright C A2414 Grand View Idaho
Stockinberg H i Eng 307 E White C Rockord
Stocker H F 4 CE 706 S Second C Highland
Stockton D B i ME 405 E Daniel C Sidell
Stockton W I Ag 405 W Main C Sidell
Stoddard G W 3 AE 302 E John C B1541 Milwaukee Wis
Stoll Laura 2 LAS 1012 W Oregon A4866 B635 Chicago Heights
Stoll F H I LAS 302 E Daniel C A1593 Chicago Heights
Stoltey Ethel 2 LAS 206 W Main U B1120 Urbana
Stone A G 4 AE 112 E Daniel C A1529 B301 Chicago
Stone C Eng i 509 S Sixth C A3250 Chicago
Stone C H 2 Lib 211 E Green C A1670 B823 Athens Ga
Stone G W I Ag 306 E Chalmers C Potomac
Stone S W I LAS 1017 W Oregon U Villa Ridge
Stoner L N i Ag Pittsfield
Storer Esther 2 LAS 303 S New St C B1314 Centralia





























For a GOOD rig call Carpenter's—A 4235 B 719
Storm Fern i LAS 6io S Mathews U Morrisonville
Story Mrs Jessie G i LAS 905 S Busey U A4273 Pewanee City Neb
Story Helen D 905 S Busey U A4273
Stouffer E L 2 Arch 108 E Healey C Decatur
Stoutenborough C Com 907 S Fifth C Macon
Stoutzenberg Florence 3 Ag 410 E Daniel C A2568 Greenville
Strathern N H Com 212 E Daniel C B550 Madison Wis
Straight M T 3 Ag 202 E Green C Fonda la
Stratton Bernice 4 LAS 307 E John C A1175 B240 Chicago
Stratton Grace 3 LAS 305 E John C B1540 Chattanooga Tenn
Straub W F i LAS 405 E Green C B951 Chicago
Strauch D J i Eng 402 E John C Peoria
Strawn R i Ag 204 E John Jacksonville
Strawn R E i Ag 208 E Green C Jacksonville
Streed F L 2 Eng 1003 W Illinois U A4205 Waukegan
Stremmel Geo i LAS 504 John C Macomb
Stretch Lenna 2 Com 511 E John C A1256 Newcastle Ind
Strickland R M 4 Ag 810 W Stoughton Urbana
THLETIC
LQOODS
Stringer J K 3 Com 210 E John C B343 Chicago
Stroheker F S Sr Law Y M C A A1317 B207 Bering
Strong J K 3 Ag 203 Armory C Auto 3140 Keithsburg
Strong J W 2 Ag 406 E Daniel C B 2535 Canton
Strong T J 4 Eng 505 E Green C A1774 Spokane Wash
Strong W A AB Ag 1007 S Wright C A2634 Joliet
Strubinger R i Ag 504 Chalmers C Sidell
Struever C C i LAS 709 S Second St C A1775 B977 Peru
Stuhr W I Arch loio W Oregon B2399 Rock Island
Stumpf E H 4 Com 404 E Green C A1603 Bgsi Chicago
Sturm C H 2 Eng 502 E Springfield C A1762 Elgin
Sukumlyn S i LAS 605 E Stoughton C Kief N D
Sulger A Ag 904 S Fifth Terre Haute Ind
SulHvan Edna i LAS 311 E Springfield C B1730 Champaign
Summitt J i LAS 501 E Clark Pesotum
Sun E 2 Ag 930 W Illinois U Washington D C
Sundell R D 4 Eng 504 E Stoughton C 2536 Oneida






322 N. Neil Street Champaign






Y. M. C. A. Barber Shop
Corner Wright and John Street E. P. GASTON
OLDHAM BROS.
THE REXALL STORE
Agents for all Newspapers and Magazines in Urbana.
Eastman Kodaks and Supplies. We develop and
print.
Cor. Race and Elm Sts. Urbana
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Sutcliffe Constance 2 LAS 506 W Elm C A4709 Urbana
Sutcliffe Dorothy 4 LAS 506 W Elm U A4709 Urbana
Sutherland H H Ag 401 John C A1379 B1657 McNabb
Sutherland W M 4 Ag 401 E John A1379 McNabb
Sutton F H 4 Com 412 Elm C Chicago
Sutton Nora 2 LAS 907 S Wright A1526 B924 Oakland
Sutton W H 2 LAS 602 E White C B567 Washington D C
Svitavsky R I Eng Y M C A Racine Wis
Swaim D T 3 Com 501 John A3419 Danville
Swain E F i LAS 302 John C Chicago
Swainberg E EE 603 Springfield A1318 Worthington Minn
Swanberg M G 2 HS 1016 Oregon U B2328 Chicago
Swanson F E 4 LAS 514 Mathews U B881 Urbana
Swanson N R 4 Ag 305 E Green C A1143 B869 St Charles
Swartwout E C 4 Ag 1002 W California U A4782 B281 Elgin
Swartwout N R i LAS 1002 W Caliornia A4782 Elgin
Swartz F W 3 Mus 801 S Vine A4371 B819 Urbana
"Have a portrait made each year'
paign.
Howard's Studio in Cham-
Taggart J F 3 Ag 202 Daniel C Biiio Wooster O
Talbot James Ag 509 Babcock U Sterling
Talbot Rachel Harriet 2 LAS 1013 W California
Tallmadge C L i LAS 507 John Wilbur Xebr
Tanton G C 2 Ag iii Chalmers C A1513 B2462 Washington
Tarbox R J i Ag 602 W Nevada U Chicago
Tatsch Walter Karl i Eng iii E Healey C Chicago
Taubeneck V E i Eng 1 105^2 W Stoughton U Marshall
Taulbee H M 2 1006^^ W Green Coffeen
Taylor E G 5 Comm 606 E Springfield C Burlington la
Taylor Frank i LAS 107 E Green C Lacon
Taylor Grace De Ette 3 Ag 1005 W Green City Mo
Taylor I M 2 Chem 207 John C Harrisburg
Taylor Kathleen i LAS 501 X Randolph Harrisburg
Taylor Laurence R i LAS 409 Daniel C B486 Indianapolis
Taylor N O 2 LAS 609 S Busey U A4659 Toulon
Taj'lor R W 2 Eng 304 E Daniel C Bement
IOYDE'S'^°R.KODAKS-
Taylor R H 2 Ag 809 S Wright C B1940 Bismark
Taylor Ag Downing Mo
Taylor L E i 302 E John C Danville
Taylor Max 3 LAS 404 E Daniel C Pryor Okla
Teeters Mary Etta 3 LAS 908 W Oregon U A4881 Auburn Ind "
Teixeira E A 3 Eng 905 W California U Cassia Minas Brazil
Tener Katherine Randall 3 LAS 112 John C A1525 B474 Hazehvood
Pa
Terry M M i Comm 806 S Sixth C Winona Minn
Terry R B i LAS 311 Green C A1674 B2434 Girard
Terry R I 4 Ag 410 E^ John C B2443 Omaha Xebr
Tendick F H 4 LAS 922 W Illinois U A4717 Canton
Thacker C B i Ag 457 W Illinois C Vienna
Thai Olga E 4 LAS 507 S Sixth C B765 Eberle
Thai A F I LAS 507 S Sixth C B765 EflFingham
Thatcher F R i Comm 916 California U Victor Ore






































Thiele R H 3 Eng 505 E Green C A1774 Ramsey
Thieleman W C 2 Eng 308 E Stoughton C Chicago
Thies W F 2 Comm 202 E Green St Louis Mo
Thomas A R 4 Ag 703 S Coler Ave U A4960 Big Rock
Thomas C J 4 Ag 406 E John C B2507 Good Hope
Thomas EHzabeth i LAS 105 E Chalmers C Aiooi Paxton
Thomas Grace Mus 602 W Church C B991 Welden
Thomas H Ag Y M C A C San Diego Cal
Thomas H A 2 Ag 412 E Green C B1418 Cobb Wis
Thomas G H 3 Eng 505 E Green C Waterville Kan
Thomas J L AB Ag 501 E Springfield A3133 Charleston W Va
Thomas J T i LAS 404 E Daniel C Belleville
Thomas M L 4 Eng 202 E Green C A1348 B1080 Pleasant Hill
Thomas N i Comm 202 E Green C A1348 B1080 St Louis Mo
Thomas Polly Elizabeth 4 LAS 703 S Coler U A4960 Big Rock
Thomas R R 4 Eng 202 E Green A1348 B1080 Pleasant Hill
Thomas R P i Ag 509 Babcock U Sullivan Ind
Thomas S J 3 Eng 212 E Green A1210 B2498 Vincennes Ind









Thomas T G i Eng 508 E Daniel C Chicago
Thomson LAS Rockville Ind
Thompson F L 2 LAS 302 E Daniel C A1593 Payne O
Thompson G S 3 Comm 201 E Green C A1447 B1553 Kankakee
T4iompson H i Comm 211 E John C B541 Tiskilwa
Thompson H A Ag 309 E Green C White Heath
Thompson Lillian Maude 4 LAS 307 John C A1175 B240 Chicago
Thompson M i Eng 311 E Green Chicago
Thompson Orlando S 3 Ag 707 S Second St C A3272 Harvey
Thompson O S 3 Ag 707 S Second Harvey
Thompson Wm i LAS 701 W IlHnois U Indianapolis Ind
Thomsen M W 2 LAS Fulton
Thompson R H 3 LAS 304 E Daniel C A3895 Bus Sullivan Ind
Thompson W i Bus 504 E Green St C St Louis Mo
Thompson W i LAS 701 W Illinois U Indianapolis Ind
Thompson W C i Eng 1108 W Illinois U B2703 Chicago
Thor A U 2 Ag 506 W Oregon A4662 Rollo
Thorne F H 4 Ag 624 E Green C A1365 B1518 Berwyn
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'The Big Store With The Little Payments'
will take care of your furniture needs.
Come in and see our big, new store
!
M. J. Patterson & Company
Furniture, Housefurnishings and Stoves





Groceries and Lunch Stuff
THEY WILL TREAT YOU RIGHT
TRY US
Phones : Bell 203 ; Auto 2224 John and Sixth Sts.
O'Byrne Transfer and Storage Company
Baggage, Freight and Furniture Moved, Packed and Forwarded
to all parts of the world
BOTH PHONES



























Thornsburgh Z G 2 LAS 209 W Illinois U
Thornton M E i Eng 310 Daniel St C Indianapolis Ind
Thorp W W I Bus 504 John C Rochelle
Thorud B M 2 Eng 506 E Springfield B2334 Chicago
Thory H C i LAS 1004 S Fourth St C B2374 Chicago
Threkeld J G 2 Ag 916 W Green U Decatur
Threshie R D i Ag 1410 University Ave U A3739 Dunlap
Thurlow H P 3 Ag 1301 Clark B332 Lynn Mass
Thurston A W 3 Ag 406 Chalmers C A2409
Thurston A S i Ag 307 Daniel C A3392 Chicago
Ticknor J H 4 Eng 202 E Daniel Biiio Peoria
Tiffany H C 3 Ag 212 Daniel C B559 Chicago
Tiffin J D 2 Ag 909 W Main U Walshville
Tillotson Clara i LAS 1002^ W California U
Roswell N M
Tillotson Ella A 2 LAS 1002^ W California U
Roswell N M




Will a Northwestern Policy
Take Hold When You Let Go?
Tilton J F 2 Ag 1108 W Illinois U B2703 Hoopeston
Tilton W J 4 LAS 305 E Green C A1143 B869 Fairmont
Timmerman F H 4 Ag 302 E John C A1339 B1541 Manestee Mich
Tinkey O G 4 Eng Beardsley Hotel C A3451 Decatur
Tobias F i Bus 411 E Healey C B1902 Nomral
Todd Dana L i LAS 211 Daniel C Oklahoma City Okla
Todd Ralph D i 108 E Daniels C LaHarpe
Toll A W I Eng 1303 W Main U Chicago Heights
Tolmie T W 4 Eng 305 E Green C B869 Manchester la
Tombaugh G D 2 Ag 705 W Illinois U B27i4.Pontiac
Tomlin H C 2 Ag 208 E Green C B2564 Pleasant Plains
Tomkins R H 2. LAS 1015 W Illinois B1751 Eagle Grove la
Tomkins R W 2 Eng 624 E Green C Joliet
Tong Teh-Chang Yee Cheng 2 Bus 930 W Illinois U Hunan China
Toothaker H i Eng 910 W Oregon U Sandoval
Tornquist Alpha C 4 LAS 408 Chalmers C A3107
Torrence F i LAS 104 E John C A1594 B2697 Chester
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Bob-sleds for winter, Carpenter A 4235 B 719
Tower A M 3 Eng 624 E Green C A1365 B1518 Ft Wayne Ind
Tower C M 2 Bus 509 Chalmers C B1637 Gillett Ark
Townsan G L 2 Eng 409 W California
Townsend Mildred L i Mus 510 E John C B966
Tracy Elizabeth Lail 4 LAS 607 John C A1622 Anderson Ind
Tracy P H 2 Ag 1203 Stoughton U B1848 Paris
Traxler Elinor E 2 1102 W Oregon Bus ^2y]y
Treat Gladys Annie 4 Ag 1002 J/^ W Caliornia A4139 B1236
Oberlin O
Treischel Chester 4 Eng 310 E Daniel C A3795 Kankakee
Trealease Sidney Briggs 3 Bus 1004 S Lincoln U B1594
Trenchard Wilma i LAS 801 W Springfield Hardin Mo
Troeger Phil T 4 Ag 508 Armory C Storm Lake la
True L J Com 1003 W California U El Cajou Calif
Treu M R I H Ag 406 John C B2507 Johannesburg So Africa
Trickle L E 2 Eng 902 W Green U Rantoul
Troster Marion Collier 2 61 E Green B1543 C & B Bellflower
[OYDElS^'fi piAMos-
Troster O J 4 Ag 2.\^ E Green C A1210 Bellflower
Trost Opal Winifred 4 Ag 511 W High U B2054
Trout C E 4 Ag 909 W Illinois B1438
Troutman W C i LAS looi Illinois
Trowbridge C E 4 Eng 404 E John C South Bend Ind
Trowbridge W O 2 Ag 404 E John St C A 1096 B2460
Troxel F E 4 Eng 503 E Green C A3415 Minonk
Trumbo S M 4 Eng 404 John C Pontiac
Tucker Gladys M i Bus 805 S Fifth C A1653 Highland Park
Tucker Gustav i Eng 509 S Sixth St C A3250 Chicago
Tucker R H 2 Ag 908 W Green U Minonk
Tucker W H i LAS 509 E Green C Morrison
Tuell W G 3 Eng 707 W Illinois U Canton
Tukey H B 2 Ag 916 W Green U A4368 B1777 Berwyn
Tupper J O 4 Ag III Chalmers C Woodstock
Turley H E 2 Ag 1102 W Oregon U Burney Ind
Turnbull C i Ag 602 E Daniel C
Turney A H 3 Ag 1206 W Springfield U B1807 Loda
Turner C E 3 LAS Y M C A Mt Sterling







































Turner G L i LAS Chicago
Turner H H i Eng College Hall C Chicago
Turner J C 2 Ag 1206 W Springfield B1809 Loda
Turner L M 2 Eng 511 Goodwin A4697 Beardstown
Turner W I i Ag 1003 W Oregon B2474
Turner Merle Bernice i LAS 60 E Healey C B2473
Turnquist E N LAS 503 E Green A3415 Canton
Turnquist I W 2 Ag 404 E Chalmers A2609 B2332 Chicago
Turpin C U i Bus 501 E Park St C B621 St Louis Mo
Tuthill J P 3 Eng 411 E Green B1679 Elgin
Tuttle Charlotte i Eng looi S Sixth C A2543 Wilmette
Tuttle C A I Ag 712 W Green A4656 Momence
Tuttle LeRoy i Bus 311 E Green C A1674 B2434 Oak Park
Tweedie Norman J i LAS 100656 W Green B2028 Chicago
Twells R I Eng 511 Healey A3283 Walnut Hill
Tyler J H 3 Eng 1301 W Clark U B332 Charleston
T3der Miriam S Lib 909 S 5th C Richmond Va
PATRONIZE
O. E. SHOBE & CO,
THE TRANSFER AND LIVERY PEOPLE
CLOSED CARRIAGES, FANCY LIVERY, HEAVY HAULING
U
!
Unger GW2AEYMCA B207 Oak Park
Urbain Lottie O 4 HS 112 E John C A1525 B474 DuQuoin
Ursich J E i LAS 108 N Romine U A4806 Joliet
Usis F M 2 EE 601 S 4th St C A2623 Niles
Utley N M 2 Bus 406 E Springfield C B990 Chicago
Utter H B 2 AE 305 E Green C Missoula Mont
Vail Edna C i HS 805 S Fifth St C A1653 Chicago
Valentine F W i LAS Mt Vernon
Valentine G S 2 Bus 202 E Green C Evanston
Vanden Boom G C ME 707 S Sixth St C Quincy
VanCleave B 3 Prep Law 911 Fourth St C A1042 B2322 Springfield
VanCleave W 2 Ag 911 S Fourth St C A2322 B1042 Springfield
Vanchelet L J 1002 W Green A4834
Van den Boom Leona Mus 610 S Mathews U A4178 Quincy
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hV30ll
The Popular and Appropriate
Pen for School and College
The reliable Waterman's Ideal of old with the con-
venient Lever refilling device added. Simple
and serviceable. In several sizes, plain
or mounted. Pen points of every
degree. Buy the genuine.
If it isn't an Ideal, it isn't a Waterman's
$2.50 to $150.00 Illustrated Folder orj Requeii.
At the Best Stores Most Everywhere
L. E. Waterman Co., 173 Broadway, New York
m ilili: iumgjjijijiiiiiiijji




















Van den Bosch J i Ag 706 W Green U B2581 South Bend Ind
Vanderpool A i Eng 1306 W University U Morris
Van Deiisen A S Jr 2 Bus 404 E Daniel B355 Evanston
Van Deventer F M i ME ioio>4 Garfield U A4986 Decatur
Vandeventer R i Ag Y M C A Mt Sterling
Van Dorn T J 2 LAS 507 E Healey C A3483 Springfield
Van Dyke E H 3 Ag 709 S Second St C Plainfield
Van Frank E D 4 Arch 1005 W Illinois B247 Rialto Gal
Van Home G H Jr 930 W Green U A4734 Jerseyville
Van Horn W H i AE 512 S Fourth St C B2595 Kent Ohio
Van Meter C 3 Law 202 E Green C A 1348 B1080 Mattoon
Van Natter F M 4 LAS 916 W Green U B1777 A4368
Vansant R F 4 Ag 313 E John St C1428 Philadelphia Pa
Vanneman R W i Bus 1013 W Oregon U A4932 B1430 Urbana
Van Praag A Jr i CE 305 S Race U A4837 Decatur
Van Sickler J R 2 Eng 1106 W Illinois U B2608 Roanoke Va
Van Winkle P K 3 Bus 212 E Green C A1210 B2498 Chicago
PATRONIZE
O. E. SHOBE & CO.
THE TRANSFER AND LIVERY PEOPLE
CLOSED CARRIAGES, FANCY LIVERY, HEAVY HAULING
Van Winkle S N i Arch 1366 W Springfield U Henderson Ky
Varner J W i Ag 911 S Fourth St Paris
Varney Clara i HS looi S Sixth St C Delavan
Vanchelet L J i CE Roswell N Mex
Vaughn H F 2 AE 812 W Green U A4656 Urbana
Vaughn Fred N 2 Ag lOOi S Fifth St C B1517 Amboy
Vaughn Myra 4 HS 712 W Green U A4656 Urbana
Vaughn R E i Ag 211 E Green St C St Louis Mo
Vaught Sallie M Lib 909 S Fifth C Lebanon Ind
Vear L R 2 Ag 205 E Armory C Chicago
Vedder E C i LAS 502 E Springfield C A1762 Gasport N Y
Venable H L i ME 706 S Sixth St C B1066 E St Louis
Vernon M H 3 CE 401 John St C Moline
Veirs W L 2 Medic Urbana
Vial R H 3 Ag 405 E Green C LaGrange
Vial H C 2 Ag 511 E Daniel C A2314 LaGrange
Vial Helen G i HS 1013 W Illinois U LaGrange
Vibelius S N 4 Arch 916 W Green U A4368 B1777 Joliet
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Fire, Tornado, and Real Estate Insurance—O. K.
E. Green.
Burton, 612
Vidal S I Eng loio \V Green U Gallup X Mex
Vissering E i Prep Law Y M C A A1317 B207 Minonk
Vleit E I Chem E 509 E John St C Joliet
Vogel A C 2 Ag 411 E Healey C B1902 Assumption
Voigt H L 3 Eng 211 E Green C Chicago
Voigt Marie i Mus 112 E John A1525 B474 Athens Ohio
Volk W J 2 CE 402 E White C B1636 Chicago
Volstorff F A 2 ME 502 E Springfield C A1762 Elgin
Von Ach F Bus 410 E Green C Davenport la
Von Ach Frank 2 Com 410 E Green C Davenport la
Von Fossen C i LAS 105 E Healey C Beardstown
Voorhees L E 4 LAS 502 E Springfield C A1762 Alton
Voorhees V i LAS 502 E Springfield A1762 Alton
Von Ohlen F W i Ag 603 E White C B2222 Hinckley
Vorhees V LAS 502 Springfield C Hinckley
Vopicha F F 3 AE 104 E Green C A1575 Chicago




Waddington G G 3 ME 1303 W Main U Dewey
Wade Elizabeth i HS 408 E Chalmers C B3107 Emporia Kan
W'adleigh T H 2 Ag B1679 4ii E Green Herscher
Wadsworth Gold A i LAS 712 W Oregon U Connersville Ind
Waggoner K M 3 Arch 505 E Green C A1774 Decatur
Wagner C A 2 EE 501 E Daniel C A1487 B1075 Springfield Mo
Wagner F H i Ag 507 E John C Rockford
W^agner L E i Ag 410 John St C A1288 B2443 Rock Island
Wagner W G i Ag 509 W Iowa U A4921 Bellfoute Pa
Wagned W^ A Sp Comm 408 E Green C B2345 Anderson Ind
Wagstaff C D 2 Ag 205 Green C Tipton Ind
Wahl L J 2 Eng 507 E Chalmers C Sterling
Wakefield Mildred i LAS 802 S Mathews A4363 Lake Benton Minn
Wakeland F R 2 Ag 1009 W Oregon U B904 Hoopeston























































Houses suitable for Fraternities—O. K. Burton, 612 E. Green.
Waldo A W I Bus 507 John St C Libertyville
Waldo J H I Eng 802 W Illinois U A4321 Urbana
Walker E P i LAS 199 W Illinois U B1409 Butler Mo
Walker C J 4 Eng 1203 W Stoughton U B1848 Urbana
Walker F A 3 Ag 930 W Green U A4734 Aurora
Walker G W 4 Ag 706 S Sixth C B2003 Mackinaw
Walker Helen 2 LAS 1006 S Sixth C B1875 Clinton
Walker Jennie 4 LAS Y W C A Cicero
Walker J U i LAS 706 W Green U B2581 South Bend Ind
Walker Mae 2 LAS 610 Mathews U A4178 Aurora
Walker Nelle 2 LAS 807 W Green U A4863 Carterville
Walker S 3 Eng 402 E Green C B2083 Champaign
Walkerly Margaret 3 Comm 806 S Third C B1979 Champaign
Wall Edythe i LAS Staunton
Wall R C I Comm 210 E Green C B2335 Summerville Ind
Walace E D 3 Comm 302 E John C B1540 Chicago
Walford D A 2 Com 306 E Green C Elizabethtown
Walk M L LAS 604 E White Champaign
PATRONIZE
O. E. SHOBE & CO,
THE TRANSFER AND LIVERY PEOPLE
CLOSED CARRIAGES, FANCY LIVERY, HEAVY HAULING
Wallace L B 4 Comm 512 Daniel C Homer
Wallace P S 2 Eng 405 John A1165 B500 Savanna
Wallace S H i Ag 602 Daniel C Oak Park
Weller H C LAS 803 S Second C B1426 Hindsboro
Wallin Marie i LAS 402 E Chalmers C A1258 Champaign
Walmer J C 2 Comm 603 S Fifth C B2064 Cairo
Walraven W B 4 Eng 808 Mathews U Centralia
Walser S 3 Ag 407 Daniel C A1419 B1201 New York
Walsh E J 2 Eng 210 John C A1595 B343 LaCrosse Wis
Walsh J E 3 Eng Peoria
Walsh L B 3 Ag 608 Stoughton C B2683 Rantoul
Walton H R 3 Bus 614 W Green U A1019 Champaign
Walz Ida 3 LAS 1103 W Oregon U B1863 Danville
Walworth S E 2 Ag 1303 W University U A4970 Urbana
Wamsley Adalaide i HS A1175 B240 Quincy
Wang C W I Ag 1104 Euclid C Shwa Teh Chang-Te-Fa Homan
China
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A. M. & L. A. Tcrwilligcr
Hardware
120 N. Neil Street Champaign
Modern Shoe Repair Shop
When you want your shoes repaired call
Bell 1689









YP^ MAC in FkN^i
WHAT von MCEo IS
HCnE. C^OKIMO AND]
THE CAIfg 1^ THE
ONLY PL*vce: VOU
AM CiET THAvi
Your housing troubles are easily settled—O. K. Burton, 612 E.
Green.
o
Saddle horses—Carpenter in Urbana—A 4235 B 719
Watt R A 2 AE 506 E Springfield C B2334 Champaign
Watts Amos i LAS 210 E Green C B2335 Nashville
Watts Helen i LAS 513 W Oregon St U A4177 Urbana
Wead J T 2 LAS 303 E Green St C Wyoming
Weart J G Jr i Ag 305 E Gren C Winnetka
Webb D F 2 Ag 305 E Green C A1143 B869 Chicago
Webb Girdler i Arch 910 W Oregon St C Louisville
Webb J K 4 Ag 204 E John Xiota
Webb Katharine A i LAS 212 Chalmers A1520 B2438 C Chicago
Webber A G Jr Law 308 Daniel St C A3695 Decatur
Webber R A 2 LAS 105 High St U A4189 Urbana
Weber F Ag 412 E Green C A1418 B1422 Tower Hill
Weber Gertrude 4 LAS 706 S Third St C A2382 Olney
Weber L F 2 LAS 402 E Daniel C Buckley
Webster F Ag 406 Daniel C Oberlin O
Welsh Katheryn 3 LAS 708 S Third St C A2482 Bradford
Webster G 3 Ag 406 E Healey C B217 Washington Ind
Webster Lewis S i MSE 916 California U B1546 Bartow Fla
Good Times Are Worth
Remembering—Keep
A Memory BookOPnHT£
Wedge h B 2 Bus 103 E Green St C A3358 Kewanee
Weeks C 108 X Romine U 4806 Joliet
Weems C L 2 LAS 206 E Green Quincy
Weenink Ruth 3 HS 1102 W Springfield U A4260 Dillon Mont
Wehrle Frank 3 Ag 930 W Green U A4734 Carmi
Wehrle T H i Bus 930 Green U A4734 Carmi
Weil Ruth 3 LAS 401 Daniel C A1297 Chicago
Weilepp Laura 3 HS 309 John St C A1451 Decatur
Weiler E G 4 EE 402 E John St W Salem O
Weinberg Elizabeth 3 HS 810 Green St U Rushville
Weingarten Helen i LAS 616 W Church C A2318 Champaign
Weinshank H i EE 1005 W Green St U Indianapolis Ind
Weir Amy i LAS Y W C A B2389 Marshall
Weir Pearl 2 HS Y W C A Marshall
Weise X G 2 Ag 912 W Illinois A4763 Chicago
Weiss Delia 3 LAS 1012 Illinois St U Chicago


















































Walter H 2 Ag 6th and Healey C Danville
Wells H A 3 Ag 1 108 W Illinois St U B2703
Welsh Robert i Ag 211 E John St C B541 Bradford
Welty D C 3 Ag looi S Sixth St C B1517
Welty D O 2 Ag 401 E John St C B1057 St Louis Mo
Wenke V A i Bus 618 Green St C B1896 Geneseo
Welch Donald i LAS College Hall Fort Collins Colo
Wensley Lucy i LAS 1007 Clarkson C Cleveland O
Wenyleff Solomon H i LAS 1003 W California U Yankton S D
Wessels Marie 2 LAS 307 E John Cham A1175 B240 Quincy
West L A LAS 608 W California U Watseka
West Lloyd A i EE 705 Illinois St U B2714 Yates City
Westbay J H 3 Ry ME 1301 B332Monett Mo
Westbrook H W 2 Bus 509 E Chalmers C B1637 Centralia
Westenhaver LeRoy 2 ME 313 Chalmers St C A1307 Chicago
Westerberg G L i LAS 603 Springfield C A1318 Moline





Weller H C r LAS 803 S Second C B1426 Hindsboro
Westhend E H Bus 401 E Green C A1356 B784 Chicago
Westman AF2MEYMCA
Weston Jessie 2 LAS 907 California U A4243 Urbana
Whalen O L i Ag 610 California U B1374 Rose Hill
Wham B Jr Law 511 S Healey C Carter
Wharton W A i LAS Bus 404 Chalmers C A2609 B2332 Moline
Wheat Marsell H i LAS 307 Daniels C A1365 B1518 Chicago
Wheaton Hazel i LAS 410 E Daniel C A2568 Galesburg
Wheeler Adelaide,! Ag 112 E John St A1524 B474 Lawrence la
Wheelhouse Elizabeth L 2 LAS 807 S Third C B409 Decatur
Wheelhouse Mary 4 LAS 807 S Third C B409 Decatur
Wheelock Earle N 3 Ag 306 Daniel C A3595 Wilmette
Whipple Helen 4 LAS 901 S Wright C A1351 Medina N Y
Whisenand Helen i LAS 1103 W Oregon U B1363 Harvard Neb
Whiteacre E H 2 AE 209 E Green St Chicago
Whitechurch Helen M 4 HS 705 S Third C A2283 Salem
White Agnes C 3 LAS 1006 Oregon LI A4352 Marion
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We Use Goodyear Rubber Soles a Specialty
Machinery All Kinds of Shoe Findings
Goodyear Shoe Repairing System
FOR QUALITY AND SERVICE
All Work Absolutely, Guaranteed in Every Way
510 East Green Street Champaign, 111.
Come in—Let's Get Acquainted—You are always Welcome—
Use our Phones—Make Yourself at Home.
T\vin City Printing Co.
116-118 N. Neil Street
Printers Binders Stationers Office Outfitters
Steel and Wood Filing Devices
Filing Supplies, Rubber Stamps
Office Supplies and Specialties
Fancy Stationery and Leather Goods.
Llllard & Getman
Furniture, Stoves, Rugs
student Furniture a SPecialty











Cutters and attractive nags for those snowy times—Carpenter
White Frank 4 EE Y M C A Chicago
White Harold 2 Bus Y M C A Chicago
White Lyde 4 LAS 1107 Springfield U B1560 Urbana
White Marion 3 Ag 807 S Third C A1255 B409 St Joseph
White Merle i HS 913 W Illinois U B1833 Urbana
White P L 4 ME 506 E Springfield B2413 Oxford Ind
White R S 2 Bus 405 E John C A1155 B500 Chicago
White William i Bus 313 Chalmers C A1370 B549 Chicago
White W P Ag 209 E Green C LeRoy Kan
Whitelaw A K 2 LAS 109 E Green C Wood River
Whitford H S I Ag 1004 S Third St Clayton
Whiting Vivian J 3 LAS 807 U B2467 Urbana
Whitnel Joe 4 Law 106 E Green C A1606 E St Louis
Whitman G B i Ag Y M C A Cameron
Whitley G C Bus 808 S Fifth St B501 Webster City la
Whitney H B EE 701 W Washington Silver Spring Md
Whitney Joseph L 3 Bus 209 John St A1579 Oak Park





Whitson H A 2 EE 303 E Green St C Rushville
Whittemore K S 2 Bus 61 E Green E Aurora N Y
Whittington Ray i Ag 105 E Healey C Benton
Whittum Florence i LAS Y W C A Herscher
Whitver H C 2 Bus 701 W University Urbana
Wible Tom i Bus 1206 Springfield U B1807 Mason City
Wikoff Ruth I LAS Daniel A1485 Austin Chicago
Williams R K i Ag 703 W Illinois U B356 Chicago
Williams W H i Ag 408 E Green C Henry
Willitz W M I C&BA 404 E John C A1096 B2460 Harvey
Wilhite Geo LAS 201 S Wright C B2241 Greenfield
Wilkins J 2 LAS 904 W Stoughton C B731 Farmington Mo
Wilkins S C 3 Ag 919 Nevada U Chicago
Wilkinson W 2 Comm 202 E Daniel C A1523 Biiio Chicago
Williams Beulah N 2 LAS Hume
Williams C A 3 En'g 1106 W Illinois U B2O08 Sterling
Williams Emmett i LAS 928 W Green U B270
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lliams E C I Ag 914 W Illinois U Sterling
lliams F E 3 En'g 305 E Springfield C A3433 Rockford
lliams Grace i LAS 1006 S Sixth C Watseka
lliams Irene 2 HS 1006 Oregon U A4352 Ravenna Mo
lliams J M 2 LAS 1014 S Sixth C B1539 Dixon
lliams Leslyie A 2 Ag 109 E Green A3173 B1701 Ava
Hams Margaret S 3 Lib 1106 California U A4384 Hamilton Tex
llmarth C A 3 Comm 404 E Daniel C Atlanta
lloughb}' Time i LAS 1003 W Oregon U Kewanna
Ison H I Min E 407 Illinois U A4629 Baltimore Md
ngard Harry i LAS 407 X State A1141 Champaign
eboldt Anna H S 7050 Third St Chicago
edeman X E 2 Arch 618 E Green St A1521 E St Louis
ersema H i EE 1015 W Illinois U B1751 Fulton
ese A O 2 LAS 211 E Green St A1670 B823 Chicago
ggins Kelly i ME 105 E Healey St C B1461 Anna
College Memory Books
of All Kinds. You
Should Keep One OPPOUTf
Wight Edith 2 LAS Y W C A A1312 Chicago
White Geo R 4 En'g 112 Daniel C BuffaloX Y
Wilder Chas M i E 917 W Oregon U A4999 Peoria
Wilder J D i CE 508 S Fourth C Decatur
Wilermuth Joe i EE 602 John St Champaign
Wiles Bertha H 2 LAS 907 W Green U A4863 Kansas City Mo
Wiley Harry Houghes 2 CE 1005 S Fifth St C Sioux City la
Wiley R E I En'g 503 E Green C A3415 Warren
Wiley R W En'g 806 S Sixth C A2310 Chicago
Wiley W F En'g 309 E Healey C 2425 Anna
Willey G S I Ag 504 Daniel C A2368 Warren Minn
Wilford R X 3 Ag 406 E Healey C B217 Aurora
Wilson H E I Eng 407 W Illinois U A4629 Baltimore Md
Wilson A D 4 Ag McXabb
Wilson A C 3 Eng 511 E Daniel C A2314 LaGrange
Wilson C L 2 Med 1410 W Church U B1714 Carbondale
Wilson G E I EE 901 ^^l W Green U Holstein la






















O. K. Burton— Real Estate
—























Seiler Erna i LAS 918 W Oregon U Woodstock
Seller HMiSpiiiiW Stoughton U A4833 Urbana
Selards W H 4 Ag 307 Davidson C A2592 Champaign
Sellner Edna 3 Chem 701 W Oregon A4350 Quincy
Selzer L J 2 Arch 302 E Daniel C A1593 Evansville Ind
Semple A T 4 Ag 606 S Mathews U B1202 Riverton
Senseman H L 2 AE College Hall C Monmouth
Sence Mattie HS 610 W Elm C A 4644 Watseka
Seubold H T Ag 405 S Wright A2565 Huntingberg Ind
Severence L E i Flor 1003 S Wright C A3207 Lansing Mich
Seward R i LAS 507 Goodwin U Mason Cit>^
Sexauer J M 2 Ag 410 E John C Belvidere
Sexauer Mae M 4 LAS 212 Chalmers C Belvidere
Seymour A R Mus 908 W Nevada U B1708
SeysterLois F i LAS 103 E Green A3358 Champaign
Shaddock R E i Ag 1003 S Third C Macon
Shade C C i Ag 605 E Daniel St Montpeiler Lid




Shaffer Susan i LAS 204 W University C Champaign
Shaffer Wilhelmine i HS 204 E University Champaign
Shapeland Fern E 2 HS 312 E Daniel C A1485 Saunemin
Shapiro T i LAS 609 E Healey C A2303 Chicago
Shapley R i Ag 501 E Springfield
Sharp Ethel i Mus 605 W Washington U Urbana
Shedden J W 2 En'g 201 E Green Chicago
Shapley R i Ag 501 E Springfield Rockford
Sharar D D 3 Eng 618 E Green Decatur
Sharp J C 3 Ag 403 W White D B2671 Champaign
Shaw Airs C J i LAS 901 California
Shaffer R F 4 Ag 1008 S Fifth C Jeffersonville
Shaw Delia i HS 908 S Fifth C Rockford
Shaw F W 3 CE 504 E Stoughton C B2536 Chicago
Shaw Hallie i HS 908 S Fifth Rickport
Shaw Mary L i HS 805 S Fifth C Harrisbufg
Shaw Wilfred i Ag 507 E Green Marshfield
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Urbana Steam Laundry
Helm & Bristow, Student Agents
Auto 450 ^ Bell 877
Our new method of Laundn-ing without the use of
acids, is a success in every respect. It prolongs the life
of your linen and the color is perfect. Ask our student
agents about it.
HERBERT C. HELM AND GEORGE W. BRISTOW
Student Representatives
GREAT WESTERN TEA COMPANY
ALL KINDS OF SPICES, EXTIL\CTS, TOILET
ARTICLES, AND SOAPS.
Specialists in Teas, Coffees and Baking Powders
Great Western Tea Co.
S. N. GWIN, Prop.















Drop into my real estate office any time—O. K. Burton, 612 E.
Green.
White Catherine Nell 2 Mus 608 Stoiighton Urbana
Wilson L A 2 Eng 911 W Illinois U Hamburg
Wilson L P I Eng 512 E Daniel A3110 Chicago
Wilson R O 2 Ag 504 E Daniel C McNabb
Wilson R W 2 Comm 402 E Daniel C A3319 Princeton Mo
Wilson W O 3 Bus 306 Chalmers B2322 A3448 Wilmot Miss
Wilson W P I Eng 916 W California U B1546 Coal City
Wilson Winifred 2 LAS 907 S Wright C B924 Atwood
Wiltsee Beatrice i Ag 1303 W Clark U 1731 Marion Ind
Winans H G i EE 509 E John C A2510 Aurora
Winans H Eng 503 E Daniel C Rutland
Windle C C Ag 1004 W Green U Mt Morris
Wing M Y H Comm 610 Univ C Shanghai China
Winkelmann R E Prep Law 306 E Green C Belleville
Winkler R W 2 Ag 725 S Wright C Newman
Winn B i Ag 208 E Green C Richmond
TH L ET rC
IQOODS
Winn G H i Bus 1306 W MainU Chicago Heights
Winokur M C 4 Ry CE 609 E Healey C A2303 Russia
Winn G P 2 Eng 211 E John C Kansas City Mo
Winship Mary LAS 805 S Fifth C A1653 Tiskilwa
Winslow L I Ag 910 W Oregon U Lewiston Mont
Winters Nina i Mus 610 S Mathews U A4178 Kansas
Winters L A Comm 212 E Green C A1210 Chicago
Winter E Ag 209 E Green C Annawan
Wirt Verna i LAS 610 S Mathews U LeRoy
Wirth W V 3 Chem. Eng. 708 S Goodwin U A4634 Mt Carmel
Wise Opal i LAS 508 Union C A3311 Champaign
Witherspoon C F Ag 510 E Springfield C B2091 Champaign
Withrow F i LAS 918 W Oregon U B1703 Springfield
Withers W P i CE 313 Chalmers A1730 B549 Ashland Wis
Wisegarver Elizabeth LAS 53 E Green C
Woerman Lillian LAS 1002 K' W California U A4139 B1236 St
Louis Mo
Wold E I 4 Ag 411 E Green C B1679 Dixon
K4
Plan a bob sled party and Call Carpenter—A 4235 B 719
Woleben F A i Ag 306 E Green C Marengo
Woleben W i Ag 805 W Green U Chicago Heights
Wolf Elsa C Sp Ag
Wolfe R F I Ag 603 E Stoughton C LaPlace
Wolff AHne 2 LAS 510 W Iowa B2343 Urbana
Wolgast Dora Mus Danforth
Wolgast Leota LAS 610 Mathews U A4175 Danforth
Wolter M 4 LAS 61 E Green C A1673 B1543 Moline
Wong I X I Comm 1310 Spring B1200 Fukien China
Wong Y M I Eng 1104 Euclid C Canton China
Wow Yin Comm 93 University- U Swaton China
Wood Adeline 4 Ag 401 S Wright C ^2.^22 Sullivan
Wood's I Comm 403 E Chalmers C Independence Mo
Wood C 2 Eng CE 404 E Healey C Jacksonville
Wood Helen i LAS 610 S Mathews U Pekin
Wood H L I Ag 724 W Green U Pontiac
Wood P W I Eng 309 E Green C A2582 Carrollton
Woodcock Helen 3 LAS 408 E Chalmers A3107 Ogden Utah
The // In Lf/e Makes Insurance Necessary
Frank Stnedley
District Agent






Woodham G i Ag 1004 W Green U A4888 Graj-^-ille
Woodroofe Louise 3 LAS 502 W Hill C B1060 Champaign
Woodroff P I Eng 702 W Nevada U A4440 Georgetown
W^oodrow R B I Ag 1206 W Main U Green \'alley
Woodruff A E 2 Comm 506 E Columbia C B593 Champaign
Woodruff Ruth i Ag 506 E Columbia B593 Champaign
Woods A C 3 ME Y M C A Chicago
Woods Francis O i LAS loio W Main U B1441 Pine Bluff Ark
Woods Grace i LAS 1106 California V Sterling
Woods Lenna 2 LAS 1007 S First A3380 Champaign
Woods Lois Lib 503 E Daniel A3252 Berkeley Cal
Woods Lyla i LAS 1007 S First A3350 Champaign
Woods R C 3 405 E Green B951 Evanston
Woods R J 3 Comm 405 E Green Evanston
Woodyatt 3 Comm 401 W Green A1354 B784 Dixon
Wool ford H I LAS 307 E Green Areola
Woolfords I LAS 207 N Wright 1189 Greenville Wis






























Prices reasonable, call and see, Carpenter A 4235 B 719
Woolamn Rachel 4 Ag 909 W Oregon B1423 Urbana
Woolman Richardine 4 LAS 909 W Oregon U B1423 Urbana
Worner H H 2 Ag 502 E John C San Jose
Worcester R L 2 LAS 405 E Green C Roodhouse
Worthington R 3 LAS 308 E Green C B605 Petersburgh •
Woulfe H F Eng EE 403 S Third C Chicago
Wray C W 4 909 S Sixth B1841 Rockford
Wrede B A 3 CE 605 S Fifth C A3215 B831 Chicago
Wright Agnes 4 LAS 307 S Third C B402 Charles City
Wright D4 Ag 1208 W Clark U Decatur
Wriglit E P 4 Eng 608 S Mathews U A4327 Brocton
Wriglit I F 4 Comm 509 S Sixth C-A3250 Alton
Wright Emma 3 Ag 802 S Mathews U A4363 McLean
Wright J W 3 Cer 411 E Green C B1679
Wright Mildred i Ag loio Caliomia U ORauchee Wis
Wright W E 2 LAS 614 W Springfield C A3198 Gifford
Wright W Z LAS 1203 W Stoughton U B1848 Vermillion
Wrisley G A 4 LAS 118 E Green C Chicago
BOOKS
Wu Wie Yoh 4 LAS mo W Clark U Hunan .China
Wuerker A K 2 Comm 1002 Second C B2666 Alton
Wu H L I Comm 802 W Illinois C Washington D C
Wuertenbalcher H E i Eng 211 E Daniel C A1364 B1065
Wuerzinger Ella i LAS 907 W Green U A4863 Chicago
Wykle Ethel 4 Ag Y W C A Mahomet
Yale Gertrude 2 LAS 507 S Sixth St C B765 LaGrange
Yamamota Soichi T 4 EE 1207 W Clark U Honolulu
Yang Tsao Shing 3 Eng EE Box 124 Univ Stat China
Yamsula Yazuzo i Eng 1102 Stoughton U B1107 Japan
Yeager L E 2 Cer 713 W Elm U A4238 Maywood
Yee Can Chyo" 3 LAS 608 S Sixth C Changuing China
Yerington J G 2 Ag 404 E Daniel A1522 B355 Waterwelte Mich
Yindrock L E 2 Min Eng 511 E Green C Chicago
Yockey M A 2 Comm loio W Green U B2399 Beardstown
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THE OLYMPIA CONFECTIONERY
A store where Service, Quality
and Cleanliness are Paramount
Candies Ice Creams Ices
Dainty Luncheons
Rates to Clubs and Fraternities
Corner Main and Market Urbana




Manufacturers of Caodies, Icc Crcaffls, aod Ices
special Rates to Clubs and Fraternities
Auto Delivery to Any Part of Twin Cities
P. G. Vriner, Prop.
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Hay ride parties a specialty—Carpenter A 4235 B 719
Yonkman G C i CE 1015 W Illinois U Fulton
Young A T 2 Comm 209 E John C A1519 Chicago
Young P I Eng 313 John C D Oswego
Young Phillip i Comm 307 Daniel C A3392 Chicago
Youngblood Alta i LAS 1006 S Sixth C B1874 Hoopeston
Youngman Wilbur i Ag 816 W Main U Santa Paula Cal
Yount J F I Ag 908 S Fourth Middleton Ind
Yu Hsi Chi 2 Comm 604 E Springfield C Washington D C











Zellc C A 4 LAS 917 W Green U B1961 Lake Fork
Zaleski J P 3 Ag 506 E Green C A1729
Zeller L W 2 Comm 1005 S Fourth C A2378 Brazil
Ziegenhagen W A i Eng 203 E Green C Oak Park
Zimmerman A C 4 Eng 410 E Green C Pana
The civilized man provides for the future. The best way is with a
North^vestern Policy
Frank Smedley or Phil Armour will explain the policies to you.
sold
by
Zuckerman B i AE 604 E Springfield C Chicago
Zinser R B 4 Com iii E Chalmers C A1513 B2462 Washington
Zimmerman H G i LAS 410 E Green C B1087 Peru









Fraternities your FURNITURE ought to be insured O. K. Burton,
612 E. Green.
Faculty List
THE UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
Official List of Admimstrative Officers and Corps of Insrtruction
191J-1916
U stands for Urbaiia, C stands for Champaign, * for married.
Alden Earle Stanley AM instr in Engl 611 W California U Ofc
W F 9-10 U H Tel h Auto 4782 Bell 281 Ofc 190
Allen Louis AM Asst in Rom Lang 1002 W California U Ofc 309
U H Tel h Auto 4782 Bell 281
lOYDES^OR- BOOKS
Allen Paul William MS Asst in Dairj- Bact in Ag Coll & Exp Sta
806 S 3rd C Ofc 463 Ag Tel h Bell 390
Alley William Edwin Lab Asst and Mech in M E Lab in W
Washington C Ofc 105 M E Lab 8-5 Tel h Auto 3852 Ofc 179
Allison Ira Dent Assoc in Hort Ag Coll &: Exp Sta 804 S Busey
U Ofc 201 Veg P B 8-5 Tel h Auto 4969 Ofc 538
*Allyn Orr Milton BS Instr in Crop Production Ag Coll & Exp
Sta 1 105 W California U Ofc 607-C Ag 3-4 Tel h Auto4i82
Ofc 208 Bell 146
*Alvord Clarence Walworth PhD Prof of Hist & Dir 111 Hist Surv
Edit 111 Hist Collections Edit in Chief 111 Centennial Hist 1005
W CaHfornia U Ofc 416 L H ii-ii -.30 Tel h Bell 1122 Ofc 247
Clk 105
Amos Winifred L BO B of Accts Sec\- in Ofc of High Sch Visitor
806 W California U Ofc 253 Adm 8-5 Tel h Auto 4718-2 Ofc 174























''A Traditional Appreciation" of
13 years of Conceded Proficiency




Bell 237 Auto 4158
USE 'EM
We especially invite the accounts of sororities and
fraternities.
"Make Our Store Your Store/'







Where QMoJit^ Is As Pcpreservted
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*Balke Clarence William PhD Prof of Inorg Chem 411 Indiana
U Ofc 321 Chem 2 Tel h Auto 4895 Ofc 229 Bell 713
*Barto Daniel Otis BS Assoc Poultry Husb Ag Coll 919 Nevada U
Barnes Mary G Asst in Seminar Lib in L H (Nov i)
Ofc 105 Stock Pav I :30-2:30 Tel h Bell 427
*Barton Herbert Jewett AM Prof of Latin Lang & Lit and Chm
of Classical Dept 406 W Hill C Ofc 126 L H T-F 4-5 Tel h
Auto 1269 Ofc 107
*Bartow Edward PhD Prof Sanitar}^ Chem and Dir 111 St Water
Surv 1007 W Oregon U Ofc 116 Chem 9-1 1 2-4 Tel h Bell 342
Ofc 183 Bell 837
'•'Bauer Frederick Charles BS Assoc in Soil Fertility Ag Coll &
Exp Sta 715 S Prairie C Ofc 214 Ag 8-12 Tel h Auto 3842 Ofc
.149 Bell 146
Banks Merton F Asst in Gen Eng Dwg (Nov i)
Bayley Paul Levern AM Asst in Physics 907 S Sixth C Ofc 310
Physics Tel h Auto 1528 Bell 1570 Ofc 204-2
*Bayley William Shirley PhD Prof of Geol 903 W Nevada U Ofc
245 N H Tel h Auto 4377 Ofc 249-1
Beach Walter S BSA MS Asst in Bot 1003 S Wright C Ofc 302 N
H Tel h Auto 3207 Ofc 594
Beadles Jessie R Stenog in An Husb Dept 401 E Daniel C Ofc 113
Ag 8-5 Tel h Auto 1297 Ofc 150 Bell 146
*Beal George Denton PhD Assoc in Chem 801 W Nevada U Ofc
208 Chem T Th 2 Tel h Auto 4675 Ofc 578-2
*Beal James Hartley ScD Pharm D Dir of Pharmaceutical Re-
-search 801 W Nevada U Ofc 306 Chem 10-12 Tel h Auto 4675
Ofc 578
*Beard Joseph Howard AM MD Instr in Physiology Med Exam
Civil Service Employes 503 S Race U Ofc 414 N H Tel h Auto
4185 Ofc 180
'
Beck Clyde Byron AB Asst in Engl 907 W California U Ofc z^2
U H M 1:30-2:30 T Th lo-ii Tel h Bell 158
Benedict Bruce Willet BS Dir Shop Lab loii S Fifth C Ofc No
3 Alach Shop 8-5 Tel h Bell 1972 Ofc 143
Bennett Arthur Norton MS Asst Chem St Water Surv 307 Armory
Av C Ofc 116 Chem 8-5 Tel h Auto 2516 Ofc 219 Bell S27
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Carpenter's Fancy Livery and Cab line in Urbana
Bentley Madison PhD Prof of PsychologA" 70S S Goodwin U Ofc
2og U H M \V 10-10:30 Tel h Auto 4287 Ofc 583
*Berg Henri Jacobus Van Den Instr in Sch of Mus 205 X Randolph
C Ofc 102 U H T Th i-i .30 Tel h Bell 2210 Ofc 506
Bernard Barney C BS Draftsman Ofc of Supr Arch 412 Hill C Ofc
256 Adm»8-5 Tel h Auto 1022 Ofc 177 Bell 2174
Berninger Harriett Josephine AB Asst in Ed ioioJ< California U
Ofc 203 U H T Th 10-12 F 1-2 Tel h Bell 2198 Ofc 269 Bell 79
Bevier Isabel PhM Prof of Household Sc and Dir of Courses \"
Dir Exten Work in Home Economics 805 S Lincoln U Ofc 107
Wom M 1:30-3 W II F 10:30-11 Tel h Bell 585 Ofc 153 Bell
1832
*Bevis Albon Inspector of Bldg Constr 707 W Oregon U Ofc 254
Adm II :30-i2 5-6 Tel h Auto 4669 Ofc 595 Bell 2174
*Biegler Philip Sheridan BS EE Asst Prof of E Eng 1105 S Coler
U Ofc 307 E E Lab 8-12 Tel h Auto 4684 Ofc 258 Bell 873
Bissell Don Warren BS Asst in Chem 917 Green V Ofc 304 Chem
10 Tel h Bell 1961
Contentment
Is what a man has who carries a Northwestern policy. It is ready
to take care of his obligations in case anjthing happens to him.
Blackburn Frederick Jackson BS Asst in Home Economics Exten
603 E White C Ofc Xo i 1210 \\' Springfield Ave 8-5 Tel h
Auto 593 Bell 2222 Ofc 593 Bell 667
Blackwell Mar}- Love\- Catalog T>-pist 805 W Illinois L' Ofc 106 Lib
8-4 Tel h 4907 Ofc 233
*Blair Joseph Cullen MSA Prof of Pomologj- Ag Coll and Chief
in Hort Ag Exp Sta' 601 Michigan U Ofc 212 Ag 3-4 Tel h
Auto 4380 Ofc 152
Blaisdell Daisy Luana AM Instr in German 908 W Xevada L" Ofc
313 U H M 9-10 T Th lo-ii Tel h Bell 611 Ofc 104
*Bleininger Albert Victor BS Prof of Cer Eng & Head of Dept
702 W Hill C Ofc 200 Cer 11 -12 3-4 Tel Ofc 265
Blondheim David S PhD Asst Prof of Rom Lang L'niversit\- Club
U Ofc 309 U H W F 10-10:30 Tel h Auto 4335 Bell 200 Ofc
190
*Bloomfield Leonard PhD Asst Prof of Comp Philology- & German
804 W Oregon U Ofc 313 U H T 10 F 11 Tel h Auto 4671




































*Bode Boyd Henry PhD Prof of Philosophy 910 W California U
Ofc 123 L H M 2 Th 9 :30 Tel h Bell 898 Ofc 603
*Bogart Ernest Ludlow AM PhD Prof of Economics 806 W Oregom
U Ofc 324 L H M W F 11-12 Tel h Bell i457 Ofc 288
Boice Levi Augustus Recorder in Regr Ofc IG09 S Wright C Ofc
156 Adm 8-5:30 Tel h Auto 2309 Ofc 115 Bell 2085
*Bole Simeon James AM Assoc in Pomology Ag Coll & Exp Sta
405 Chalmers C Ofc 203 Ag 3-4 Tel Ofc 548
Bollman Minnie Joanna AB BLS Catalog Asst in Lib 203 Armory
Av C Ofc 106 Lib 8-12 I -.30-4:30 Tel h Auto 3140 Ofc 233
Bond Ethel AB BLS Instr in Lib Sch 603 E Healey C Ofc 322 Lib
M W F 9-10 Tel h Auto 2603 Ofc 226 Bell 954
*Boomsliter George Paul MS Assoc in T & A M 608 W Indiana U
Ofc 210 Eng M W F lo-ii 3-4 Tel h Bell 616 Ofc 227-2
Borden Raymond Franklin AM Asst in Math 903 Railroad U Ofc
433 N H
Borger Robert Lacey AM PhD Assoc in Math 1105 W Oregon U
Ofc 426 N H M W F 11-12 Tel h Bell 1401
PATRONIZE
O. E. SHOBE & CO.
THE T R A N S b E R AND LIVERY PEOPLE
CLOSED CARRIAGES, FANCY LIVERY, HEAVY HAULING
Bowling Benjamin L Asst in Cement Lab 509^^ W Church C Ofc
209 M E Lab Tel Ofc 170
Boyd Emma Lib Asst 509 E Daniel C Ofc 106 Lib 8-4 Tel h Bell
410 Ofc 233
*Boyer Clarence Valentine MA PhD As^oc in Engl 908 W Nevada
U Ofc 301 U H M W 4 T Th 2 F I Tel h Bell 634 Ofc 125
Boyer Walter Howard BS Building Inspector 512 S Fourth C Ofc
256 Adm 8-5 Tel h Bell 2595 Ofc 595 Bell 2174
*Bradbury Charles Earl BP Instr in A&D 105 S Randolph C Ofc
409 U H M W 11-12 Tel h Auto 2438 Ofc 127 *
Braham Joseph Marvin MS Asst in Chem 805 W Oregon U Ofc 212
Chem Tel h Auto 4274
*Braley Silas Alonzo AB MS Asst in Chem 806 S Third C Ofc
206 Chem Tel Ofc 192-2
Broadhurst Tabitha J Asst Recorder 508 John C Ofc 156 Adra




A Regular 60c Box of
The Frat^s SpeciaP" Cardy
For 30c Delivered
The Frat G. D. Vaky Sj^S"
EAT BUTTER
Good Butter
Twin City Creamery Butter
Churned Daily, Therefore Always Fresh
Ask Your Grocer
BUSY BEE
A ^C SHINE T " ^"1 ''"°g y°"
^^ back
Suits Cleaned and Pressed 4 Suits $1.00
Opposite Mead 's Bell 2274
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Brock William Sanford BS AB Instr in Pomology Ag Coll and
First Asst do Ag Exp Sta 1003 S Wright C Ofc 411 U H 2-3
Tel h Auto 3207 Ofc 534
*Broderson Henry John MA PhD Instr in Chem 612 W Washington
U Ofc 123 Chem lo-ii Tel Ofc 148
Brooks Fannie M AB Asst in Home Economics Demonstration
Service 808 W Oregon U Ofc 329 Worn Tel h Bell 1756 Ofc
505-2
*Brooks Morgan PhB ME Prof of E E 1004 S Mathews U Ofc
304 E E Lab 10 Tel h Auto 4365 Bell 538 Ofc 258-2 Bell 873
Brooks Neil Conwell PhD Asst Prof of German and Curator of
Museum of European Culture 705 W Green U Ofc 213 L H
M W F ii-ii :30 Tel h Auto 4858 Ofc 285
Brooks Verna AB Instr in Phys T for Women 1104 W Nevada
U Ofc 212 Wom M WF 11-11:30 T Th 2-2:30 Tel h Auto
4631 Ofc 136-2
*Brown Howard Dexter BS Asst in Ag Coll & Exp Sta 906 S Race
U Ofc loi Veg P B 8-9 Tel Ofc 560
"Have a portrait made each year"—Howard's Studio in Cham-
paign.
Bull Sleeter MS Assoc in An Xutrition in Ag Coll & Exp Sta
806 Michigan U Ofc 550 Ag 11-12 2-3 Tel h Auto 4643 Ofc 531
Bell 146
Bunch Mamie BA St Leader Home Economics Dem i.i Charge
«
Household Sc Exten 1107 W Oregon U Ofc 329 Worn 10-12
2-4 Tel h Bell 2455 Ofc 505-2
*Burge William Edward AM PhD Asst Prof of Physiology 504
W High U Ofc 416 N H S 10 Tel Ofc 180
Burger Carl Victor B Arch Instr in Drawing Dept of Arch 924
Illinois U Ofc 404 Eng T Th 9-19 W lo-ii F 3-4 Tel Ofc 264
*Burlison W L MS PhD Assoc Prof Crop Production Ag Coll
and Assoc Chief Crop Prod Ag Exp Sta 1104 S Third C Ofc
607-D Ag S 11-12 Tel h Bell 1271 Ofc 208 Bell 146
*Burrin Thomas Jonathan PhD LLD Prof of Bot Emeritus 1007
W Green U Ofc loi Ag Annex Tel h Bell 1408 Ofc 118
*Cady Gilbert H AB MS Geol St Geol Surv Ofc 236 N H Tel Ofc
182 Bell 834
10YDE'S'^°R.KODAKS-
*Callen Alfred Copeland EM MS Instr in Min Eng looiW Oregon
U Ofc 211 Trans 11-12 Tel h 4645 Ofc 515
Cann Jessie Yereance AM PhD Instr in Chem 203 E Healey C
Ofc 310 Chem M 3-4 Th 3-5 F 9-10 Tel h Bell 1555 Ofc 229-1
*Canter Howard Vernon PhD Asst Prof of Classics and Asst Dean
Coll of L A & S loi Chalmers C Ofc 304 U H M W F 3-5
T Th 10-12 Tel h Auto 3291 Ofc 238
Carman Albert Pruden D Sc Prof of Physics 908 W California
U Ofc 203 Physics M W F lo-ii T Th 9-12 Tel h Bell 1405
Ofc 260
Carmichael Robert Daniel PhD Asst Prof of Math 904 S Gregory
U Ofc 250 N H 9-10 Tel h 4982
Carmichael Wilbur Jerome BS Instr in An Husb Ag Coll and
First Asst in An Husb Ag Exp Sta 906 S Goodwin U Ofc
104 Stock Pav Tel h Auto 4397 Bell 1014 Ofc 575 Bell 146
Carnahan David Hobart AM PhD Assoc Prof of Rom Lang






































Carothers Cevilla Clk in Ofc of Supr Arch 1208 N Neil C Ofc
256 Adm 8-5 Tel h Auto 2419 Ofc 177 Bell 2174
*Carpenter Charles Ernest AM LLB Asst Prof Law 310 James C
Ofc 305 Law Tel h Auto 1684
*Carry Charles S Asst in Rom Lang 1207 W Stoughton U Ofc
309 U H M lo-ii F 11-12 Tel Ofc 190
Case Harold Clayton M BS Asst Farm Management & Demon-
stration 1410 W University U Ofc No i 1210 W Springfield
Av 8-5 Tel h Auto 3739 Ofc 593 Bell 667
*Castenholz William B AM CPA Comptroller and Instr in Ac-
countancy 514 W Michigan U Ofc 250 Adm 9-12 i :30-5 Tel h
Auto 4206 Ofc 173 Bell TZI
Castle Ora Blanche Stenog in Information Ofc 202 S Romine
U Ofc 157 Adm 8-5 Tel h Bell 1856 Ofc 598 Bell 221
Chambers William Harold BS Asst in Dairy Bact 1007 Wright C
Ofc 453H Ag Tel h Auto 2634 Ofc 273
Charlton Ernest Edward AB MS Asst in Chem 907 S Sixth C
Ofc Chem Tel h Auto 1528 Bell 1570 Ofc 148









*Chase W Arthur LLM CPA Lecturer in Accountancy & Comm
Law 206 N Central Av Austin Chicago Ofc 105 Com M T
lo-ii Tel Ofc 550
*Checkley Joseph Harvey BS Asst in Ag Exten Ag Coll 907 Oregon
U Ofc 100 Ag 9-12 2-5 Tell h Bell 1182 Ofc 123 Bell 146
*Chittenden Edward Wilson PhD Instr in Math 11 16 Arbor C Ofc
429 N H M W Th 9-9 :30 Tel h Bell 936
*Clark Charles Richard BS M Arch Asst Prof of Arch Constr 105
Chalmers C Ofc 417 Eng M W F 11 :oo Tel h Auto looi Ofc 243
*Clark Thomas Arkle BI* Dean of Men and Prof of Rhet 928 W
Illinois U Ofc 152 Adm 8-5 Tel h Auto 4323 Bell 2021 Ofc 116
Clk 210 Bell 1093
Clayberg Harold D AB MS Asst in Bot 511 S Goodwin U Ofc 302
N H T Th 10-10 :30 Tel Ofc 594
Clemence Hazel AB BS Univ Secy Dept of Dairy Hush 606 E Dan-
iel C Ofc 119 Ag 8-5 Tel h Auto 1169 Ofc 151
Clevenger Clinton B MS Asst in Chem Ag Exp Sta 901 W Illinois
U Ofc 316 Ag 8-5 Tel h Bell 691 Ofc 198 Bell 146
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SHE'S FAIR- ^3^-v-^^ Staple and Fancy Groceries
Fruits and Vegetables
Lowest prices on applica-
tions, as we believe in help-
ing the students.
\\-s 503 N. Neil St. HWUm
^^^^V^rl^tk^Eioc we Deliver All Orders
IT'S NO MISTAKE IF YOU BUY OF
WALKER & IHULLIKtN
QUALITY FURNITURE
Fine Rugs and Draperies
Ail House Furnisliings
Bundhar Wilton, Harwick Wilton and French Wilton
Rugs and Linoleums
Picture Framing
215-217 North Neil Street Champaign, 111.
J, O. DAVIS
FURNITURE REPAIRED & REFINISHED
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Knives and Scissors Sharpened. Keys Fitted and Locks Re-
paired. All Kinds of Repair Work. Best Material used and
Work Guaranteed.
10 Years in Twin Cities. Prices Reasonable
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University property, rent or buy—O. K. Burton, 612 E. Green.
Cobb Margaret Vara AM Asst in Ed 812 Illinois U Ofc 203 U H
M W F 8-9 Tel h Bell 1608 Ofc 269 Bell 79
*Coffey George Nelson MS PhD Asst St Leader of County Ad-
visers 907 Gregory PI U Ofc No 2 1210 Springfield Ave 8-5 Tel
h Auto 4730 Ofc 593 Bell 667
*Coflfey Walter Castella MS Prof of Sheep Husb Ag Coll and Chief
do Ag Exp Sta 607 W Oregon U Ofc 116 Ag 3-4 Tel h Auto
4793 Ofc 197
*Colby Arthur Samuel MS Asst in Pomology Ag Coll 1117 S Third
C Ofc 204 Ag M T Th 4-5 Tel h Auto 3877 Ofc 152
*Cole Arthur Charles MA PhD Assoc in Hist 805 S Goodwin U
Ofc 416 L H M W F 9:00 Tel h Bell 1783 Ofc 569
*Comstock Arthur Francis BSCE Assoc in Ry C Eng mo Arbor
C Ofc 109 Trans 11-12 Tel h Bell 2301 Ofc 259
Conel Jesse Le Roy MA Asst in Zool 208 W Clark C Tel h Auto
2338 Bell 1370
Copley Beatrice V AB Asst in Engl 901 S Wright C Ofc 322 U H
T F 1-2 Tel h Auto 1351
Cordell Grace Lib Asst 810 W Green U 316 Library Tel h Auto
4741 Ofc 528
*Corson Harry Peach PhD Chem and Bact St Water Surv loio
W Oregon U Ofc 30 Chem 8-5 Tel h Auto 4666 Ofc 219 Bell 837
Cover Hazel W Stenog in Dept of Hort 508 E John C Ofc 411-A
U H 8-5 Tel h Bell 2278 Ofc 534-2
Craig Jane Adah AB BLS Catalog Revisor 613 W Springfield C
Ofc 106 Lib 8-4 Tel h Auto 3671 Ofc 233
Craigmile Jeannette Stenog in Dept of Arch 511 E John C Ofc
401 Eng Tel h Auto 1256 Ofc 264
Crandall Charles S MS Prof of Pomology Ag Coll & Chief in Plant
Breeding in Hort Ag Exp Sta 1106 W Oregon U Ofc 207 Ag
3-4 Tel h Auto 4304 Ofc 154
*Crandall William Truman MS Assoc in Milk Production Ag Coll
& Exp Sta 1 107 W Oregon U Ofc 119 Ag 10-12 Tel h Auto
4997 Ofc 545
*Crane Rufus AB BS Instr in Gen Eng Dwg 707 W Green U
Ofc 310 Trans W 2:00 Tel Ofc 503 & 163
210
Bob-sleds for winter, Carpenter A 4235 B 719
Crathorne Arthur Robert BS PhD Assoc in Math 1113 S Fourth
C Ofc 430 N H 9:00 Tel h Bell 1067 Ofc 242-1
*Crawford Charles C Storekeeper in Dept of Chem 1205 W Clark
.U Ofc 211 Chem 8-5 Tel Ofc 216-2
*Creek Herbert Lesourd AM PhD Assoc in Engl 501 W High U
Ofc 318 L H T Th 9-10 Tel h Auto 4649 Ofc 293
Creighton Mary L BS Secy to Dir of Pharmaceutical Research 611
Indiana U Ofc 306 Chem Tel h Auto 4676 Ofc 578
Cruzan Myrtle Amy AB Asst in Engl 914^ W California U Ofc
322 U H M W 10:00 Tel h Auto 4967 Bell 1810 Ofc 189
^Cunningham Harrison Edward AB Secy Board of Trustees and
Asst Regr 1104 W Nevada U Ofc 156 Adm Tel h Bell 1547
Ofc 504 Bell 623
Curl Mervin James AM Instr in Engl 916 W Nevada U Ofc 321
U H M 3-4 Th ii-ii 150 Tel h Auto 4291
Curtis Florence Rising AB BLS Assoc in Lib Economy 908 W
Nevada U Ofc 322 Lib T W Th F 9-10 Tel h Auto 4882 Ofc
226 Bell 954
[oyPES^'R PIAMOS-
Cushman Robert Eugene AB Instr in Pol Sc 808 \V Oregon U
Ofc 210 U H Tel h Auto 1756
Custer Emma Lloyd Secy Dept Agron 912 S Fifth C Ofc 214 Ag
8-5 Tel h Bell 2485 Ofc 149 Bell 146
Dalbey Nora E AM Asst in Bot 602 S Lincoln U Ofc 209 N H Tel
h Bell 607 Ofc 594
*Dalton C E Lab Helper 508 S Vine U Ofc 211 Chem 7-5 Tel Ofc
216-2
*Daniels Arthur Hill PhD Prof of Philosophy 805 W Nevada U
Ofc 119 L H M W F lo-ii T Th 11-12 Tel h Bell 1406 Ofc 158
Danielson Ralph Raymond BS Asst in Cer 501 E Daniel C Ofc 108
Cer K T Th 3-5 Tel h Auto 1487 Bell 1075 Ofc 532
Davenport Eugene M Ag LLD Dean Ag Coll & Dir Exp Sta &
Prof of Thremmatology Dir Ag Exten 807 S Wright C Ofc
100 Ag 3-4 Tel h Auto 162 Bell 1320 Ofc 165 Secy 223 Bell 146
Davidson Carl N AB Asst in Chem 917 W Green U Ofc 107 Chem
Tel h Bell 1961
Davis Bertha Adeline Instr Voice in Sch of Mus 1004 W California















































Davis John Williams ME Instr in E E 907 S Sixth C Ofc 300
E E Lab T Th S 11-12 Tel h Auto 1528 Bell 1570 Ofc 139-1
Bell 873
*Davis Raymond E BS CE Instr in C Eng 809 Indiana U Ofc IQ3
Eng M T Th F 4 :oo Tel Ofc 237
Davis Robert Lesley AB Asst in Bot mo W Springfield U Oic
302 N H Tel Ofc 594
Davis Vera Maude Stenog in Agron Dept 909 W Illinois U Ofc
607-B Ag 8-5 Tel h Bell 1438 Ofc 208 Bell 146
Dawson Eric Allen BS AM Asst in Rom Lan 1005 S Fifth C Ofc
309 U H Tel h Bell 863 Ofc 190
*Decker Edward Harris AB LLB Prof of Law and Acting Libr
of Law Lib 806 W Green U Ofc 306 Law M-F 2-3 Tel h Auto
4320 Ofc 512
Dent John Adlum ME Assoc in Mech Eng 1103 W Illinois U
Ofc 307 Eng T Th S II :oo Tel Ofc 501
Denton William Wells AM PhD Instr in Math 1107 W Oregon
U Ofc 427 N H M W 10:00 T Th 9:00 F 9-11 Tel h Bell 2353
*Derick Clarence George MS PhD Asst Prof of Chem 619 Indiana
U Ofc 213 Chem M W F 11 :oo Tel h Auto 4695 Ofc 229-2
*Detlefsen John A AM ScD Asst Prof of Genetics Ag Coll and Asst
Chief do in Ag Exp Sta 916 Nevada U Ofc 554 Ag 9-10 Tel h
Auto 4690 Ofc 217
De Turk Jeremiah Amos BS Instr in Mach Shop Practice 706 W
Green U Ofc No 2 Metal Shop 8-6 Tel h Bell 2581 Ofc 572
Devine Jeannette AB Secy to Dean of Ag Coll 1010J/2 W California
U Ofc lOO-C Ag Tel h Bell 2198 Ofc 223 Bell 146
De Werff Henry August BS Asst in Soil Physics in Ag Exp Sta
Ofc 654 Ag 3-5 Tel Ofc 199 Bell 146
*De Wolf Frank \Valbridge BS Dir St Geol Surv 1008 S Basey
U Ofc 236 N H 8:30 4:30 Tel h Bell 1192 Ofc 182 Bell 834
*Dewsnup Ernest Ritson MA Prof of Ry Adm 912 W Hill C
Ofc 209 Com M-Th 10:50-11 :5o Tel h Auto 3617 Ofc 536
Dickenson R W BS First Asst in Soil Physics in Ag Exp Sta
1208 W Clark U Ofc 654 Ag 8-12 i :30-5 Tel h Auto 206 Ofc
199
212
Carpenter's Livery caters to student trade—Urbana, B. 719
*Dickerson Ira Wilmer BS Assoc in Farm Mech Ag Coll 107 W
Oregon U Ofc 107 Farm Mech M-Th 3 :oo F 10 :oo Tel hAuto
4745 Ofc 604 Bell 690
*Didcoct John Joseph MS MA Asst High School Visitor 505 S
Pine C Ofc 253 Adm S 9-12 Tel h Bell 2626 Ofc 174
Dille Lavina Faye Stenog in Household Sc 11 13 Arbor C Ofc 109
Wom 8-5 Tel h Auto 3312 Ofc 153
Dillenback Lemuel Cross MA Instr in Arch Design 711 Green
U 403 Eng 8-4
*Dixon Raymond Ephraim AM Asst in Engl 801 X State C Ofc
Z22 U H T Th S 10 Tel h Auto id-ji Ofc 189
*Dodge Daniel Kilham AM PhD Prof of Engl Lang & Lit 806 W
Green C Ofc 125 L H M W 2-3 T Th lo-ii Tel h Bell 51 1-3
Ofc 200
Doherty Mary Gertrude AM Hist Clk St Hist Libr 404 E Oregon
U Ofc 420 L H Tel h Auto 4615 Ofc 105
*Dorner Herman Bernard MS Asst Prof of Flor Ag Coll and Asst
Chief do Ag Exp Sta 904 S Goodwin U Ofc 100 Flor Tel h
Auto 4316 Ofc 225
THLETIG
LQOODS
*Downes Carl Sawj-er AM PhD Instr in Sngl 1018 W Nevada U
Ofc 324 U H M-Th 2-3 Tel h Bell 463
Doyle Katherine Lib Asst 503 S First C 105 Lib 8-4 Tel h Bell
949 Ofc 196
*Dreesen William Henry AB Asst in Economics looi \V Stoughton
U Ofc 305 Com M W F II :oo Tel Ofc 537
*Drury Francis Keese Wynkoop AM BLS Asst Libr and Lecturer
in Lib Sch 706 W Nevada U Ofc 105 Lib lo-ii 3-4 Tel h Auto
4269 Ofc 196 Bell 954
Dubois Henry Mathusalem SB AM Asst in Geol 1203 W Springfield
U Ofc 256 N H T Th 10-12 Tel h Auto 4940
*Duncan James Merion Asst in Pattern Making 208 E Oregon
U Ofc No 3 Wood Shop 8-11 :30 1-5 Tel h Auto 4852 Ofc 144
*Dunn Harold Houghton MS Asst in Ry Eng Eng Exp Sta 612 W
Michigan U Ofc 107 Trans lo-ii Tel h Auto 4698 Ofc 102
^Durfey Franc C Stenog in Bus Ofc 406 W Washington C Ofc


























*Diirst Charles Elmer MS Assoc in Olericulture in Ag Coll & Ag
Exp Sta 902 S Busey U Ofc 204 Veg P B M W F 3-4 Tel h
Auto 4761 Ofc 589
*Ebersol Elmer Tryon AB MS Instr in Crop Production Ag Coll
1 1 13 Arbor C Ofc 605 Ag T Th 10 M W i Tel h Auto 3312
Ofc 208 Bell 146
Edmonds James Moyd BS Asst Prof Horse Husb Ag Coll Asst
Chf do Ag Exp Sta 916 W Nevada U Ofc 108 Stock Pav Tel
h Auto 4135 Ofc 563
*Ekblaw Karl John Theodore MS Assoc in Farm Mech Ag Coll
1 107 W Oregon U Ofc 108 Farm Mech T-Th 9 Tel h Auto
4632 Ofc 579 Bell 690
*Eldredge Arthur Grenville Instr & Dir of Photo Lab 920 W Green
U Ofc 404 Physics 9-5 Tel h Auto 4285 Ofc 187-2
*Ellis Charles Alton AB Prof of Structural Eng 502 W Elm U
Ofc 207 Eng Tel h Auto 4281 Ofc 234
Ellis Orland I BS Asst in Soil Physics Exp Sta U Ofc 654 Ag
8-12 1 :3o-5 S 8-12 Tel Ofc 199
PATRONIZE
O. E, SHOBE & CO.
THE TRANSFER AND LIVERY PEOPLE
CLOSED CARRIAGES, FANCY LIVERY, HEAVY HAULING
*Emch Arnold PhD Asst Prof of Math 604 W Elm U Ofc 428
N H 10 Tel h Bell 2319 Ofc 585-2
*Enger Melvin Lorenius BS CE Asst Prof of Mech & Hydraulics
807 W California U Ofc 2o6Eng Tel h Bell 2515 Ofc 227
Englis Duane Taylor AM Asst in Flor Chem Ag Coll & Exp Sta
907 S 6th C Ofc 200 Flor Tel h Auto 1528 Bell 1570 Ofc 225
or 272
*Ensign Newton Edward BA BS Assoc in T&AM 104 S Matthews
U Ofc 206 Eng Tel Ofc 227
*Erb John Lawrence Fago Dir School of Music & & Uni Organist
709 W Washington U Ofc 202 U H 2-3 daily except Th Tel h
Auto 4621 Ofc 126 Secy 506
*Evans Frederick Noble AB MLA Assoc in Landscape Gard Ag
Coll 915 W Oregon U Ofc 306 Ag T-Th 11 Tel h Auto 4682
Ofc 551
*Evans Walter Instr in Boxing & Wrestling Ofc 202 Gym 4-4:30
Tel Ofc 517 Bell 22,z
214
Fire, Tornado, and Real Estate Insurance—O.
E. Green.
K. Burton, 612
Fahrnkopf Harrison Frederick Theodore BS Asst in Soil Fertility
Ag Coll & Exp Sta 8ii W Springfield U Ofc 216 Ag Tel h
Auto 4646 Ofc 149-2 Bell 146
Fair Sue Mabel AB Univ Secy in Office of Dean of Men 511 E
John C Ofc 150 Adm 8-12 1-5 Tel h Auto 1256 Ofc 210 Bell 1093
Fairlie John Archibald AM PhD Prof of Pol Sc 1103 \V Illinois
U Ofc 316 L H M W F 10 T Th 11 Tel h Auto 4335 Bell 200
Ofc 263
Fanning Ralph Stanlee B Arch Instr in Arch Design 915 W Nevada
U Ofc 317 Eng M-Th lo-ii Tel h Bell 1723 Ofc 568
*Fargo Roy Newton BS Dir Men's Gj'm 1013 W Oregon U Ofc
202 Men's Gym M 11 & 3 F 10 & 2 Tel h Auto 4932 Bell 1430
Ofc 517
Fazel Charles Stever AM Asst (Part time) in Ph3-sics 105 S
Coles U Ofc no Phjsics lab Tel Ofc 214-1
Fehrenkamp Winifred LBS Lect on Dept Problems in Libr School
& Arch Libr 916 W Nevada U Ofc 423 Eng 8-12 1-4 Tel h Auto
4824 Ofc 264
It Is Easy to get good
pictures with Flasti-
light Cartridges - try it f^^sioorri CAMria.-.srte
Felsenthal Emma PhB BLS Instr in Lib School & Ref Asst in Lib
916 W Nevada U Ofc 322 Lib T Th 9-10 W 2-3 Tel h Auto
4899 Ofc 582 Bell 954
Ferguson Harry Foster BS Asst Eng St Water Surv 1009 W Oregon
\J Ofc 112 Eng 8-5 Tel h Bell 904 Ofc 508 Bell 1326
*Fieg Robert I Bot Lab Helper 406^ E University C Ofc 204
N »7-6
Fiero Elmer Ellsworth AB Clk in Ofc of Dean of Men 405 E Green
C Ofc 152 Adm Tel h Auto 1603 Bell 951 Ofc 210 Bell 1093
*Filbey Edward Joseph PhD Private Secy to President 706 Michi-
gan U 353A Adm 8-5 Tel h Bell 796 Ofc 176 Bell 248
Fink Madge L AB Asst Recorder in Ofc of Regr 907 W California
U Ofc 156 Adm 8-5 Tel Ofc 115 Bell 2085
Fisher Forrest Adison BS Instr in Soil Physics Ag Coll & ist
^ Asst do Ag Exp Sta 902 W Illinois U Ofc 656 Ag 3-4 Tel h






















































*Fisk Ira William MS EE Assoc in E E 609 S Coler U Ofc 307 E
E Lab 1-4 Tel h Auto 4859 Ofc 258 Bell 873
Fitzgerald John Driscoll II PhD Prof of Spanish 1012 S 5th C
Ofc 212 L H II Tel h Bell 2038 Ofc 281
Flattery Amanda Moore AM Catalog Asst in Lib 602 S Lincohi
U Ofc 106 Lib 8-4 Tel h Bell 607 Ofc Bell 233
Fleming Georgia Elizabeth BS Instr in Textiles 1107 W Oregon
U Ofc 221 Wom M 3 W 10:30 Th i .30 Tel h Bell 2455 Ofc 581
Fleming James Russell EM Asst Min Eng U S Bureau of Mines
University Club U 120 N H 8:30-5 Tel h Bell 200 Ofc 514
Fleming Virgil R BS Assoc in T&AM 306 E Chalmer C Ofc 204
Ap Mech Lab Tel Ofc 134
Flint Wesley Pillsbury Entomologist St Entom Ofc 1231 W Ed-
wards Springfield 111
*Flom George Tobias AM PhD Assoc Prof of Scandinavian Lang
611 Green U Ofc 209 L H T Th 8-9 M W F 9-10 Tel h Auto
4819 Ofc 284
Folsom Justus Watson ScD Asst Prof of Entom loi E John C
Ofc 404 N H 3 Tel h Auto 3273 Bell 399 Ofc 250
Footitt Frank F AB Asst in Chem 104 E Green C Ofc 126 Chein
Tel h Auto 1575
Forbes Gideon Robert BS MLA Instr in A &D University Club
U Ofc 402 U H M 2-3 Th 11-12 Tel h Auto 4335 Bell 200
Forbes Stephen A PhD LLD Prof of Entom 703 Michigan U Qfc
223 N H 3-4 Tel h Auto 4203 Bell 1105 Ofc 121 Bell 710
Ford Jay Thomas AB Asst in Chem 907 S Sixth C Ofc 107 Chem
Tel h Auto 1528 Bell 1570 Ofc 148
Fowler Kenneth M Uni Mail Carier 1105 W Clark U Ofc 355 Adm
Tel h Bell 2040 Ofc 141 Bell 248
Frank Edwin SB Instr in M E 1113 Arbor C Ofc 200 M E Lab
W F 4-6 Tel h Auto 3312 Ofc 178
Frary Hobart D ME MS Asst in Math 302 W Illinois U Ofc 433
N H M W F 9-10
Eraser Viola Constancia BA Loan Asst in Lib 1108 W SpringfieM
U Ofc 207 Lib Tel h Bell 1389 Ofc 262 Bell 954
216
Individuality, quality, safsfaction, in Howard's portraits.
*Fraser Wilbur John MS Prof of Dairy Farming in Ag Coll &
Chf in Dairy Farming Exp Sta 1003 S Wright C On leave of
absence (20 Sacramento St Cambridge Mass)
French Bertham Lib Asst 310 E Green C Ofc 106 Lib 8-4 Tel h Auto
1459 Ofc 233
Freer Louise BS Dir of Phys Tr for Women 905 W Illinois U
Ofc no Wom M W F 2:30-3:30 T Th 10:30-11 Tel h Bell
997 Ofc 136
=*Frisk John Alexander Asst in M E & Mech in M E Lab 702 W
Illinois U Ofc 200 M E Lab 7-5 Tel Ofc 178
Fulton Edward PhD Assoc Prof of Engl 1009 W California U
Ofc 121 L H M-F 11-11:30 Tel h Bell 683
Galpin Stella Belle AB BLS Loan Asst in Lib 1107 W Oregon U
Ofc 207 Lib Tel h Auto 4897 Ofc 262
^Gardnei;^ Harr.v MS Instr in T&AM 604 E Chalmers C Ofc 210
Eng T Th 10 Tel h Auto 3152 Ofc 227-2
Gardner J J MS Assoc in Pomologj' Ag Coll & Exp Sta 11 17 Euclid
C Ofc 413a U H 3-4 (Mail care of Ag Coll) Tel h Bell 675
Ofc ^88
Gardner ICelsey B Asst Photographer 805 W Oregon U Ofc 404
Physics 8-5 Tel h Auto 4274 Ofc 187-2
^Gardner James Wilford PhM PhD Prof of Pol Sc 807 W Oregon
U Ofc 319 L H M W F 4-4:30 T Th 2-3 Tel h Bell 1435
Ofc 299
^Garrett Frank William BS First Asst in Soil Fert Ag Exp Sta
1 103 Euclid C Ofc 214 Ag Tel h Auto 2316 Ofc 149 Bell 146
*Garver Xeal B BCE CE Assoc in C E 711 Indianna U Ofc 207
Eng T Th 10 Tel h Auto 4721 Ofc 234
Garwood Frances Genevieve Stenog & Clk in Dept of Eng 501 E
White C Ofc 323A U H 8-5 Tel h Bell 1786 Ofc 189
Garwood Helen S Stenog in Dept of Dairy Husb Ag Coll 501 E
White C Ofc 119 Ag 8-5 Tel h Bell 1786 Ofc 151
Gaut Rosa-Lee B Mus Asst in Phys Tr for Women 312 E Daniel
C Ofc 212 Wom M-W 3-5 Tel h Auto 1485 Ofc 136
Gentle George Edward BS Asst in Soil Physics Ag Exp Sta 1208
W Clark U Ofc 654 Ag 8-5 Tel h Auto 206 Ofc 199
Gere Rollin C Dept Clk in Bus Ofc 608 W Main U Ofc 257 Adm
















If you want to buy a home see O. K. Burton, 612 E. Green.
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Choice University District lots for sale—O. K. Burton, 612 E Green
Gordon Marie Antoinette Stenog in Ofc of Dean of Eng Coll
910^ W California U Ofc 304 Eng 8-5 Tel h Auto 4823 Ofc
131 Bell 712
*Goss William Freeman Myrick MS D Eng Dean of Coll of Eng
Dir of Sell of Ry Eng & Adm & Dir of Eng Exp Sta 1103 W
Nevada U Ofc 300 Eng Tel h Auto 4272 Ofc 129 Secy 131
Bell 712
*GouIding Philip Sanford AB Lect & Catg Libr 810 W Nevada U
Ofc 106 Lib 8-4 Tel h Bell 1844 Ofc 233
*Graves Charles Edward AB Exchange Asst & Lect in Lib Sch
Ofc 105 Lib 8-4 Tel Ofc 507
Gray Coro Emeline MS Assoc in Household Ss 908 W Oregon U
Ofc 313 Wom M F II W 4 Th 3 Tel h Auto 4881 Ofc 540-1
Gray Greta SB MA Instr in Household Sc 1017 W Illinois U
Ofc 105 Wom M W 9 Th 10 Tel Ofc 602
Green Alexander AM PhD Instr in German 608 S Lincoln U Ofc







Green Bessie Rose AM Asst in Zool 708 W California U Tel h
Auto 4708
Green Frederick AM LLB Prof of Law 1106 W California U Ofc
207A Law M-F 9-10 Tel h Auto 4307
Greene Evarts Boutell PhD Prof of Hist ion S
3I0 L H I :30-2 130 Tel h Bell 2454 Ofc 296
Greene James H MS St Leader Jr Exten 7023^ W
100 Ag Tel h Bell 2726 Ofc 221 Bell 146
Gregor}' Allene AM PhD Instr in Eng 616 Michigan U Ofc 324
U H M 1-4 Tel h Bell 2708 Ofc 189
Griffith Mabel Frances Record Clk in Coll of LA&S 1106 W Cali-
fornia U Ofc 304 U H 8-12 1 130-5 Tel h Bell 1012 Ofc 119
Bell 711
*Grindley H S ScD Prof of An Nutr in Ag Coll & Chief do in Ag
Exp Sta 912 W Green U Ofc 557 Ag M W F 3-4 T Th lo-ii
Tel h Bell 905 Ofc 188
*Gross Gustave Adolph Instr in Pattern Making 508 W Illinois

















































*Gunderson Alfred Joseph BS Instr in Pomology in Ag Coll &
1st Asst do Ag ExpSta 309 Washington U Ofc 411 U H 8-5
Tel h Auto 4480 Ofc 534
Gusler Gilbert BS Assoc An Husb Ag Coll 1302 S Orchard U Ofc
103 Stock Pav Tel Ofc 564
*Giistafson Axel Ferdinand MS Asst Prof of Soil Physics in Ag
Coll & Asst Chief do in Ag Exp Sta 709 W Nevada U Ofc
653 Ag 3-4 Tel h Auto 4884 Ofc 199-2
Gustafson C L BS Draftsman in Supr Arch Ofc 920 W Church
C Ofc 256 Adm 8-5 Tel h Auto 1470 Bell 1073 Ofc 177 Bell 2174
Haessler Carl BA Asst in Philosophy 907 W Oregon U Ofc 123
L H Tel h Auto 4335 Bell 200 Ofc 603
Hague Stella Mary PhD Instr in Bot 908 W Oregon U Ofc 306
N H M lo-ii
*Hale William Green BS LLB Prof of Law & Secy of Coll of Law
702 W Oregon U Ofc 206 Law M-F 11 M T Th F 9 Tel h Bell
1835 Ofc 511
Halliday Mabel Stenog in Dept of An Husb Ag Coll 806 W Cali-





Hamilton Mrs Alice V Student Record Keeper Ag Coll 1107 Oregon
U Ofc lOO-E Ag 8-5 Tel Ofc 221 Bell 146
Hamon Robert Jasper BS Chem in U S Bureau of Mines 102 E
Daniel C Ofc 120 N H 8:30-5 Tel h Bell 1831 Ofc 514
*Handschin Walter Frederick BS Vice Dir of Exten Serv St
Leader of Co Advisors Asst Prof of Farm Management in An
Husb in Ag Coll & Ast Chf do in Exp Sta 702 Elm C Ofc
1-1210 Springfield U Mi T W 3-4 551 Ag Tel h Auto 1476 Ofc
Springfield Ave 593 & Ag 531-2 Bell 667
*Hansen Paul BS Eng St Water Surv University Club U Ofc
124 Eng 8-5 Tel Ofc 508 Bell 1326
Hansen Roy BS Asst in Nitrogen Fixation Research Ag Exp Sta
1002 S Second C Ofc loi Ag Annex 8-5 Tel h Bell 2666 Ofc 118
Harbarger Sada Annis MA Asst in Engl iioi W California U Ofc
322 U H M W F 10-10:45 Tel h Bell 1593 Ofc 189
*Harding Louis Allen BS ME Prof of Exp Mech Eng 1103 W
Illinois U Ofc 201 B I M E Lab 9-5 :30 Tel h Bell 1735 Ofc 553
220
Good saddle horses—Carpenter's in Urbana—B 719 A 4235
Harding Albert Austin Dir Uni Band & Instr in Sch of Mus 308
N State C Ofc 217 U H lo-ii Ter h Auto 1669 Bell 389 Ofc
266 Bell 79
*Harding Harry Alexis MS PhD Prof of Dairy Bact Chf do Ag
Exp Sta 704 W Xveada U Ofc 119 Ag M-F 9-12 Tel h Auto
4357 Ofc 151
*Harker Oliver A MA LLD Dean of Coll of Law & Prof of Law
907 S Wright C Ofc 205 Law Tel h Auto 1396 Ofc 120 Bell 201
1
*Harper Claude BS Asst in An Husb Ag Coll & Exp Sta 608 W
California U Ofc 116 Ag 8-5 Tel Ofc 197
Harper Julia Alberta AB Editorial Asst in Dept of Hort 1103 W
Illinois U Ofc 310 Ag 8-5 Tel h Bell 1776 Ofc 599
*Harrington Harry Franklin MA Assoc in Journalism 1505 S
Orchard U Ofc 103 Law 11-12 Tel h Bell 1026 Ofc 601-1
*Harris Harold AM PhD Instr in Engl 1207 W Main U Ofc 324
U H M 1 :3o-5 Tel Ofc 189
Harrison Florence BS Assoc in Household Sc looi W Oregon U
Ofc 105 Worn M 2 Th II Tel h Bell 498 Ofc 602 Bell 1832
[^yOES^OR PIANOS
Hart Charles Arthur Entomologst St. Entom Ofc 923 W Green U
Ofc 217 N H 8-5 Tel h Auto 4218 Ofc 121 Bell 710
Hart Eliza P Stenog Eng Div St Water Surv 515 Neil C Ofc 112
Eng 8-5 Tel h Auto 3171 Ofc 508 Bell 1326
Hatfield W Durrell BS Asst Bacteriologist St Water Surv 917
W Green U Ofc 26 Chem Tel h Bll 1961 Ofc 219
Hathaway Kenneth A Clk & Stenog Dept of T&AM 307 W Clark
C Ofc 300 Ap Mech Lab 8-5 Tel h Auto 3549 Ofc 181
*Hayen Charles Hubert Foreman of Steam Fitters 707 W California
U Ofc no Power H 8-5 Tel h Bell 1942 Ofc 142 Bell 1380
*Hayes Edward Cary PhD Prof of Sociology 915 W Nevada U
Ofc 314 L H M-F 2-3 Tel h Bell 1723 Ofc 291
*Hayes James Burton Mech & Instrument Maker in Physics Dept
904 S Race U Ofc Shop in Physics 7-5 Tel Ofc 252
Hayes Margaret Lois Stenog in Lib 106 W Springfield C Ofc 106
Lif 8-5 Tel h Bell 1143 Ofc 233
Hayward Nellie Sales Clk in Creamery 1104 W Clark U Ofc 401


























Heater Myrtle Edna Clk Ofc of Dean Coll of Eng 503 N Lincoln
U Ofc 300 Eng Tel h Auto 4894 Ofc 128 Bell 712
Hecht August George BS Asst in Flor in Ag Coll & Exp Sta 507
Daniel C Ofc 105 Flor 8-5 Tel Auto 3452 Ofc 225
Hecker Charles Henry MA PhD ChE Instr in Chem 904 W Green
U Ofc 310 Chem M'3-4 Th 3-6 Tel h Bell 2185 Ofc 229
*Heilman Ralph Emerson PhD Asst Prof of Econ 915 Washington
U Ofc 302 Com M W 3-4 Tel h Auto 4982 Ofc 509
Heimburger Harry V AM Asst in Zool 701 Washington U Ofc N
H W II Tel h Bell 791
*Hehking William Mathews BP Assoc in Free-Hand Drawing in
Dept of Arch ioio>4 Garfield U Ofc 404 Eng T Th 8-1 1 Tel h
Auto 4986
^Henderson Thomas Owens Asst Supt of Bldgs 1003 W Clark U
Ofc no Power H Tel h Auto 4994 Ofc 142 Bell 1380
*Hepburn Nelson Wililam MS Asst Prof of Dairy Manufacturers
Ag Coll & Asst Chf do Exp Sta 708 Goodwin U Ofc 452 Ag
3-4 Tel h Auto 4826 Ofc 590
Photo Cards of all College
Events. We are the orig-
inal makers of **Student
Life Series/*
Herdman Margaret May AB BLS Lib Asst in Phil Psych & Ed
& Lect in Lib Sch 301 Chalmers C 109 L H 8-4 Tel Auto 1520
Bell 1646 Ofc 276
*Herron William Harrison BS Geographer U S Geol Surv Beards-
ley Hotel C Ofc 236 N H 8:30-4:30 Tel h Auto 3461 Bell 78
Ofc 182 Bell 834
*Hess Ray Washington AM Asst in Chem 704 S Third C Ofc
209 Chem Tel h Auto 3756
Hester Elizabeth Order Asst in Libr 1010 California U Ofc 105
Lib 8-4 Tel h Bell 2198 Ofc 507
*Hicks John F G BS Asst in Chem 307 W High U Ofc 301 Cheat
T Th S ID Tel h Auto 4668
*Hieronymus Robert Enoch MA LLD Communitj- Advisor 610
Pennsylvania U Ofc 105 Com M lo-ii Tel Ofc 550
Hill Charles Francis AB Asst in Physics 907 Sixth C Ofc 310
Physics Tel h Auto 1528 Bell 1570 Ofc 204-2
Mr. Property Man! Fire, Tornado, Real Estate insurance—O. K.
Burton.
Hillebrand Harold Newcomb MA PhD Instr in Engl 506 \\' -Elm
U Ofc 321 U H M 9-10 F 2-3 Tel h Auto 4709
Hilscher Ralph BS Asst Eng St Water Surv 202 Park C 112 Eng
8-5 Tel h Auto 1508 Ofc 508 Bell 1326
Hodson Ruth E AM Hist Clk 111 St Hist Lib 604 Daniel C Ofc 420
L H Tel h Bell 1620 Ofc 105
*Hogue J Harvey Instr in Foundry 1107 W Oregonu U Ofc 13
Wood Shops 8-12 1 :30-5 Tel h Auto 4947 Ofc 520
*Holbrook Elmer Allen SB Asst Prof of Min Eng 915 W Green
U Ofc 212 Trans 11-12 Tel h Auto 4963 Ofc 515-2
HoUister Horace A AM Prof of Ed & High Sch Visitor 508
Armory ist C Ofc 253 Adm S 10-12 Tel h Auto 1161 Ofc 174
Holt Sidney Viel BS Assoc in Soil Physics in Ag Exp Sta 203 E
Healey C Ofc 654 Ag 7:30-12 i :30-5 :oo Tel h Bell 1555 Ofc 199





Hope Leona Instr in Dept of Household Sc 917 California U Ofc
105 Worn M W II T ID Tel h Auto 4361
Hopkins B Smith PhD Assoc in Chem 706 W California U Ofc 314
Chem T-F 2-4 Tel Auto 4893 Ofc 229 Bell 713
Hopkins Cyril George PhD Prof of Agron Chf in Agron & Chem
& Vice Dir Ag Exp Sta looi S Wright C Ofc 214 Ag T-S
3-4 Tel h Bell 1379 Ofc 149 Bell 146
Hoskins Ezekiel Edward BS Assoc in Soil Fert Ag Exp Sta
Odin 111
Hottes Charles Frederick MS MA PhD Prof of Plant Physiology
915 W California U Ofc 309 N H T Th i Tel h Auto 4143
Ofc 246
Houchens Josie Batcheller BLS AM Binding Libr 1106 California
U Ofc 316 Lib Tel h Auto 4384 Ofc 528 Bell 954
Hubbard M E AB Accession Clk Catalog Dept Lib 902 W Illinois
U Ofc 106 Lib 8-5 Tel Ofc 233
Huff George A Dir Dept of Phys Tr 304 W Church C Ofc 201














































Hughitt Anna Lue Instr in Phys Tr 1104 W Nevada U Ofc no
Worn M Th 2 Tel h Auto 4631 Ofc 574
Hulce Ray Stillman BSA MS Assoc in Dairy Husb 1108 Oregon
U Ofc 119 Ag 11-12 Tel h Bell 836 Ofc 519-2
*Hiill Albert H Asst Custodian Chem 502 >4 Goodwin U Ofc 211
Chem 7:30-5 Tel Ofc 216-2
Hull Sidney M BS Asst Chem 917 W Green U Ofc 109 Chem
Tel h Bell 1961 Ofc 148
*Hursh Ralph Kent BS Assoc in Cer Eng 205 W Indiana U Ofc
200 Cer T-F 9 Tel h Auto 4636 Ofc 265
Hustvedt Sigurd Bernhard AM PhD Instr in Engl 805 S Coler
U Ofc 322 U H Tel h Auto 4284 Ofc 189
Hutchins Margaret AB BLS Ref Asst in Lib & Lect in Gen Ref in
Lib Sch 1 105 S Busey U Ref Rm Lib M 7-9 P m T 3-5 W Th
8-1 Tel Auto 4251 Ofc 582
^Hutchinson James Asst in Flor S Orchard U Ofc Flor 8-5 Tel h
Auto 43 1 1 Ofc 272
*Hyslop William Henry AM Asst in Physics 1017 W Illinois U
Ofc 310 Physics 10 Tel Ofc 204-2
Information Office 157 Adm 8-6 Auto 598 Bell 221
Synonymous
With Quality OPfiOSITS
*Jahr Marvin E BS Instr in Farm Mech Ag Coll 1003 S Sixth
C Ofc 106 Farm Mech M W F 2-3 Tel Ofc 604 Bell 690
James Edmund Janes PhD LLD President Pres House U Ofc 355
Adm 4-6 except T Tel h Auto 112 Bell 243 Ofc 141 Bell 248
Priv Ofc 122
*James Leonard Vaughan EE MS Assoc in E E 711 W California
U Ofc 301 B E E Lab M W F n Tel h Bell 2371 Ofc Auto
139-2 Bell 873
*Jamison Albert Woodward MS Asst Prof & &Asst Supt of Ag
Exten 1015 W Oregon U Ofc 100 G Ag 9-11 2-4 Tel h Auto
4359 Ofc 123 Bell 146
Janvrin Charles Edwin PhB BLS Lect on Dept Lib Problems &
Dept Libr N H Lib 911 W Green U Ofc 225 N H 8-4 Tel h
Auto 4639 Ofc 529 Bell 710
Jay Edith L Stenog Dept Ag Exten 610 S Fourth C Ofc loo Ag
8-5 Tel h Bell 745 Ofc 221 Bell 146
224
Call bell 719 or auto 4235 for livery or cab hire—Carpenter's
Jester Marie Stenog & Clk St Water Surv 806 Stoughton U Ofc
124 Eng 9-5 Tel h Bell 2123 Ofc 508 B1326
Johnson Alice Sarah AB BLS Ref Asst in Lib & Lect in Gen Ref
in Lib Sch 804 W Church C Ofc Ref Rm Lib M W 3-4 T 8-10
Tel h Bell 444 Ofc 582
*Johnson Frank Tatham Instr in Voicein Sch of Mus 702 W
Washington U Ofc 123 U H 9-10 Tel h Bell 2693
Johnson Gertrude E Stenog Ofc of Regr 1104 W Clark U Ofc
258 Adm 8-5 Tel h Auto 4140 Bell 1881 Ofc 115 Bell 2085
Johnson J J Lab Asst in St Water Surv 1306 W Park U Ofc
30 Chem 8-5 Tel Ofc 219
""Johnson Laurence Crane PhD Research Asst in Chem 613 W
Michigan U Ofc 108 Chem 8-12 i :30-5 Tel h Bell 1427
Johnston Charles Hughes AM PhD Prof of Secondary Ed 703
W Oregon U Ofc 204 U H M W F 11-12 Tel h Auto 4993
Ofc 164-4 Bell 79
Jones Easle}' Stephen MA Instr in Engl 806 No 18 S Third C Ofc
301 U H M W F 10 Tel h Bell 390 Ofc 125
Fresh Film
Pftaioom CAMnsHortc
Jones H S V AM PhD Asst Prof of Eng 906 W California U
Ofc 419 L H 11-12 Tel h Bell 2352 Ofc 297
Jones Orah M AB Stenog in St Water Surv 507 E Green C Ofc
116 Chem 8-5 Tel h Bell 2090 Ofc 183 Bell 837
Jones Paul V B AM PhD Assoc in Hist 508 S Elm C Ofc 414
U H W F lo-ii Tel h Bell 1797 Ofc 271
Jones Ralph R Assoc in Basketball 708 W Oregon U Ofc 201
Gym Tel h Auto 4169 Ofc 146 Bell 233
Jones Robert Taylor BS Assoc in Arch 606 W California U Ofc
317 Eng M-F 2-4 Tel h Auto 4548 Ofc 568
Jordan Harvey Herbert BS Assoc in Gen Eng Dvvg 412 W Elm
U Ofc 313 Trans T Th 8-1 1 Tel Ofc 163
Joseph Walter Edward PhD Assoc in An Husb in Ag Coll & Exp
Sta 901 W Illinois U Ofc 507 Ag 9 Tel h Bell 691
Jutton Emma Reed BLS Loan Libr & Lect in Lib Sch 501 Chalmers
C Ofc Loan Desk Lib Tel Auto 2334 Ofc 262
Kamm Oliver MS PhD Instr in Chem 901 W Nevada U Ofc 221








































Drop into my real estate office any time—O. K. Burton, 612 E.
Green.
Kamlade William Garfield BSA Asst in An Husb Ag Coll & Exp
Sta 1003 W California U Ofc 109 Stock Pav 9-10 Tel h Auto
4340 Ofc 563-2
Karr Walter G BS Asst in Chem 407 W Healey C Ofc 219-A
Chem M-W 1-2 Tel h Auto 1498
Karrer Sebastian AM Asst in Physics 410 W Illinois U Ofc 210
Physics T Th 10:00 Tel h Auto 4679 Ofc 274-2
*Kay Fred Hall BS Asst St Geol 803 S Lincoln U Ofc 236 N H
8:30-430 Tel h eBll 2555 Ofc 182 Bell 834
Keith Mary Helen BS AM Asst in An Nutrition Ag Exp Sta
917 W California U Ofc 557 Ag Tel h Auto 4361 Ofc 188
Kelley Ralph Leverett BS Draftsman in Ofc of Supv Arch 705
S Sixth C Ofc 256 Adm 8-5 Tel h Auto 2533 Ofc 177 Bell 2174
Kellogg Joseph Mitchell M i Arch Instr in Arch Design 924 W
Illinois U Ofc 402 Eng Tel Ofc 533
Kelso Ruth MA Asst in Engl 907 W Oregon U Ofc 322 U H M
W F 9-9:45 12-12:15 Tel h Auto 4199 Bell 2300 Ofc 189
THLETIC
LQOODS
*Kempner Aubrey John PhD Assoc in Math 907 W California U
Ofc 426 N H M-F 10-10:30 Tel h Bell 2367
Kempton Forest E MS Asst in Bot 11 10 W Springfield U Ofc
302 N H Tel Ofc 594
Kennedy Luther Eugene AM Asst in Geol 404 E Chalmers C Ofc
255 N H Tel h Auto 2609
Kennedy R E Instr in Foundry Practice 612 S coler U Ofc 13
Wood Shop 8-5 Tel h Auto 4759 Ofc 520
Kern Floy Typist Catalog Dept Lib 807 W Springfield U Ofc
106 Lib 8-5 Tel Ofc 233
Kessler James AM Asst in Rom Lang 504 W Oregon U Ofc 309
U H T Th i-i :30 Tel h Auto 4962 Ofc 190
Kile Jesie Jeune MA Res Asst on 111 His Surv 918 W Oregon
. U Ofc 416 L H 8-5 Tel h Bell 1703 Ofc 569
Kile Laura La Rhue Stenog in Ofc of Pres 918 W Oregon U Ofc
335 Adm 9-12 3-6 Tel h Bell 1703 Ofc 141 Bell 248
*Kingsley J Sterling AB ScD Prof of Zool loii W California U
Ofc 317 N H M W 3 :30-4 Tel h Auto 4788 Bell 2441 Ofc 557
226
Plan a bob sled party and Call Carpenter—A 4235 B 719
*Kinley David PhD LLD Vice Pres Dean of Grad Sch & Prof of
Economics iioi W Oregon U Ofc 109 Com 2-3 Tel h Bell 1407
Ofc 161 Bell 879 Secy 241
Kirwan Nora Godsell Stenog Adm Dept Lib 203 E White C Ofc
316 Lib 8-5 Tel h Bell 1840 Ofc 528 Bell 954
*Kline Earl Kilburn MA Instr in German 806 S Third C Ofc 313
U H Tel h Bell 390
Knapp Aurella AB BLS Order Asst in Libr 910 \V Illinois U Ofc
105 Lib Tel h Bell 1455 Ofc 507
*Knight Abner Richard ME Assoc in E E 614 W Union C Ofc
301
-C E E Lab M-F 10:00 Tel h Auto 1 128 Ofc 138
*Knipp Charles Tobias AM PhD Asoc Prof of Exp Electr in
Physics 913 W Nevada U Ofc 105 Ph3'sics M-Th 10-11:30
Tel h Auto 4198 Ofc 256
Knorr Lynn E AB CPA Asst Comptroller 1104 W Illinois U Ofc
257 Adm 8-5 Tel h Auto 4335 Bell 200 Ofc 185 Bell yyj
*Kohmann Edward Frederick PhD Assoc in Dairy Chem Ag Coll
& Ag Exp Sta 1 106 S Coler U Ofc 465 Ag 10-12 Tel h Auto
4693 Ofc 556
The // In Li/e Makes Insurance Necessary
Frank Smedley
District Agent






*Koller Armin Hajman AM PhD Instr in German iiio S Third
C Ofc 313 U H T Th 3 00-4 :20 Tel h Auto 2483 Ofc 104
Kratz Alonzo P MS Research Assoc in Dept of M E 315 S State
C Ofc 210 M E Lab 8-5 Tel h Auto 1390 Ofc loi
*Kremers Harry C MS Asst in Chem 1102 W Springfield U Ofc
301 Chem M T Th 1-3 Tel h Auto 4260 Ofc 290-1
*Kunz Jacob PhD Assoc Prof of Math'l Physics 1205 S Orchard U
Ofc 304 Physics 10-12 Tel h Bell 2297 Ofc 254
Kyle Martha Jackson AM Acting Dean of Women & Instr in Engl
iioi W California U Ofc 102 Wom 10-12 2-4 Tel h Bell 1593
Ofc 544 Secy 140 Bell 955
Lacey Audrey Dept Clk in Ofc of Regr 501 E John C Ofc 156
Adm 8-5 Tel h Auto 3419 Ofc 115 Bell 2085
Laguardia Cincinnati AB Asst in Rom Lang 912 W California
U Ofc 309 U H T Th 11-12 Tel h Bell 2217 Ofc 190
*Lahr Lawrence Daniel Stenog & Record Keeper in Pomology- Div
































Prices reasonable, call and see, Carpenter A 4235 B 719
*Lake Edward John BS Asst Prof of A&D & Acting Head of Dept
703 W Park C Ofc 409 U H T Th lo-ii Tel h Auto 3651
Ofc 127
Lamb Allie Bie Filing Clk in Ofc of Regr 411 Daniel C Ofc 156
Adm 8-5 Tel h Auto 2434 Ofc 115 Bell 2085
*Lang Le Roy MS Assoc in Dairy Manufactures Ag Coll & Exp
Sta 610 Indiana U Ofc 451 Ag 9-1 1 2-4 Tel h Auto 4976 Ofc 194
Langelier Winifred F MS Insp St Water Surv 601 Oregon U Ofc
116 Chem 8-5 Tel h Auto 4335 Bell 200 Ofc 183 Ofc Bell 837
*Lanham Edgar T Instr in Forge Work 309 N Race U Ofc 9 Metal
Shop 11-12 4-5:30 Tel h Bell 709 Ofc 521
*Larson Laurence Marcellus AM' PhD Prof of Hist 301 Armory
C Ofc 309 L H T-Th 1 :30-2 130 Tel h Bell 2432 Ofc 294
Lauterbach Edward George BS Asst in Path'l Flor Ag Exp Sta
507 E Daniel C Ofc 203 Flor Tel h Auto 3452 Ofc 225
Leatherman Marian AB Lect in Lib Sch & Lib Asst in Hist & Pol
Sc 1 106 W California U Ofc 303 L H 8-4 Tel h Auto 4384
Ofc 292
loyDE'S'^°R-KbDAKS
*Lee Albert R Clk in Ofc of Pres 605 N Walnut C Ofc 355 Adm
8-12 I :30-5 Tel h Bell 272 Ofc 141 Bell 248
Lehman Roland J Stenog in Military Dept 302V2 S Randolph C
Ofc 108 Eng 8-5 Tel h Bell 1295 Ofc 133 Bell 2196
Leighty Wilbur Roy BS ist Asst in Chem in Ag Exp Sta looi W
Oregon U Ofc 316 Ag 3-4 Tel Ofc 198
Lessing Otto Edward PhD Prof of German 905 S Lincoln U Ofc
423 L H 11-12 Tel h Auto 4925 Ofc 592
Leutwiler O A BS ME Prof of Mach Design 511 W Green U Ofc
303 Eng T Th 9-1 1 Tel h Bell 231-1 Ofc 236
*Lewis Howard Bishop PhD Assoc in Physiol'l Chem 11 17 Arbor
C Ofc 225 Chem lo-ii Tel h Bell 2680 Ofc 235-1
Lichtenberger Cleo BS Lib Asst 508 E John C 106 Lib 8-4 Tel h
Bell. 2278 Ofc 233
Lietz Louise A Clk in Dept of C E 303 E Springfield C Ofc 201
Eng 8-12 I :30-5 Tel Ofc 130
Linder Grace AB Asst in Demonstration Work in Household Sc
805 S Lincoln U Ofc 329 Wom Tel h Bell 585 Ofc 505-2
228
Portraits De Luxe—Howard's Studio—Champaign.
Lingren Justa Morris MS Chem in Div Ap Chem 608 W Oregon
U Ofc 105 Chem 8-5 Tel h Auto 4861 Ofc 148
Linton Ralph AB Ethnol for 111 Cent Comm Ofc 412 L H Tel Ofc
569
*Litman Simon Dr Jur Pub et Rer Cam Asst Prof of Economics 907
W California U Ofc 203 Com M-F 11-12 Tel h Auto 4681 Ofc
535
Littleton A C AB Instr in Accountancy 903 W lUmois U Ofc 305
Com W F 2-4 Tel h Bell 2479 Ofc 537
*Lloyd John William MS Prof of Olericulture Ag Coll & Chf do
Ag Exp Sta (On leave of absence) 1117 S Third C Ofc 203 Ag
Logan Clarence Chester BS Asoc in Soil Exten Ag Exper Sta
868 E Morrison Centralia 111
Lonius John Otto Mech in Shop Lab 607 Elm U Ofc M E Lab
8-5 Tel h Auto 4303
Loomis Roger Sherman MA B LITT Tutor in Engl 907 Oregon
U Ofc 125 L H T 9- :30 F ii-ii -.30 Tel Ofc 200
Thesis
Illustrating
Love Irene L Stenog in Bus Ofc 806 S Third C Ofc 275 Adm 8-5
Tel h Bell 390 Ofc 185 Bell 737
Love Mary Elizabeth Libr Asst in Math & Nat Hist 610 W Oregon
U Ofc 225 N H 8-12 Tel h Bell 2421 Ofc 529
Luther Cornelia Maria Stenog in Lib 51 E Healey C Ofc 316 Lib
8-5 Tel h Auto 2396 Ofc 528 Bell 954
Lybyer Albert Howe AM PhD Assoc Prof of Hist 1009 W Cali-
fornia U Ofc 313 L H M W F II T Th 3 Tel h Auto 43i5
Ofc 295
*Lytle Ernest Barnes PhD Assoc in Math 603 S Orchard U Ofc
437 N H M-F lo-ii Tel h Bell 1932 Ofc 191-1
McConn Charles Maxwell AM Regr 906 W Nevada U Ofc 156
Adm 11-12 2-5 Tel h Bell 1148 Ofc 115 Bell 2085
McDaniel Allen Boyer SB Asst Prof of C Eng 502 W Elm U
Ofc 217 Eng T-F 9-10 Tel h Auto 4281 Ofc 202
*McDewell Horatio Sprague SB MME Instr in Mech Eng 1405
S Orchard U Ofc 104 M E Lab Tel h Auto 4971 Ofc 179
*McDougall Walter Byron PhD Instr in Bot 202 Universit}^ U Ofc































Hay ride parties a specialty—Carpenter A 4235 B 719
McElroy Mildred BA Lib Asst 1004 California U Ofc 106 Lib 8-4
Tel h Auto 4830
*McFarland David Ford AM MS PhD Asst Prof of Ap Chem 906
Gregory U Ofc 107 Chem T W 2-3 Tel h 4731 Ofc 148 Bell 713
*MacGillivray Alexandei^ Dyer PhD Assoc Prof of Sj'S Entom
603 W Michigan U Ofc 116 N H M W 11-11:30 Tel h Auto
4277 Ofc 528
McGraw Katherine Leslie AB Lib Asst 206 University U Ofc 106
Lib 8-4 Tel h Auto 4614 Ofc 233
McGurty Agnes Secy to Dean of Coll of LA&S 310 S Randolph
C Ofc 304 U H 8-5 Tel h Bell 51 1-2 Ofc 184 Bell 711
Maclnnes Duncan Arthur PhD Assoc in Chem 614 Michigan U
Ofc 122 Chem M W 11-12 Tel h Auto 4798 Ofc 192-3
*Mc Entire William Arthur Record Clk in Soil Physics 1009 W
Oregon U Ofc 654 Ag 7-5 Tel h Bell 904 Ofc Auto 199
McKenna Edv^ard L MA Asst in Economics 908 S Sixth C Ofc
309 Com M W F 9-9:30 Tel Ofc 567
The civilized man provides for the future. The best way is with a
Northwestern Policy
Frank Smedley or Phil Armour will explain the policies to you.
*McJohnston Harrison AM Instr in Bus Engl & Salesmanship
1 104 W Nevada U Ofc 309 Com M W F 9-10 Tel h Auto 4845
Ofc 567
*McKenzie Kenneth AM PhD Prof & Hear of Dept of Rom Lang
708 W Nevada U Ofc 309 U H, M-Fi 145-2 -.45 Tel Ofc 190
*MacMillan David Kent BS Entom St Entom Ofc 5057 Balmoral
sold Ave Chicago
by McMillen George Burr AB Asst in Economics 606 E Springfield
C Ofc 305 Com W F lo-ii Tel h Bell 1991 Ofc 537
McMillen Mary B Stenog in Agron 408 E Chalmers C 214 Ag 8-5
Tel h Auto 3107 Ofc 149 Bell 146
*Magnuson Albert Oscar Mgr Blueprint Dept 309 N James C Ofc
404 Physics 8-5 Tel Ofc 187
Malloch John Russel Entomologist St Entom Ofc Ofc 217 N H 8-5
Tel Ofc 121 Bell 710
*Manley Edwin J Swimming Instr 213 W Green C Ofc Gym
10:30-12 2:30-6 Tel h 3627 Ofc 146 Bell 229
Manley Verna Adeline Stenog in Agron 1201 W Church C Ofc
318 Ag 8-5 Tel h Auto 3798 Ofc 198
230
Fraternities your FURNITURE ought to be insured O. K. Burton,
612 E. Green.
Manspeaker Lotta Mae Secy to Dean of Coll of Eng 201 W
University C Ofc 304 E H Tel h Auto 381 1 Ofc 131 Bell 712
Marshall Robert Haskell AB Ast in Math 203 S Babcock U Ofc
433 X H 1-2 Tel h Bell 2647
Martin Ada North AB Secy to Dean of Women 311 E Daniel C
Ofc 102 Worn 8-5 Tel h Auto 3148 Ofc 140 Bell 955
*Math Earl Robinson BS Supt of Constr 710 W Nevada U Ofc
256 Adm Tel h Bell 1705 Ofc 595 Bell 2174
Mathews John Mabry PhD Asst Prof of Pol Sc 804 W Nevada
U Ofc 417 L H M W Th i :3o-2:30 Tel h Auto 4387
May Henr3' Gustav BS Research Asst in Zool 1009 \\' Oregon
U Ofc N H Tel h Bell 904
Merchant Donna Clk & Stenog in Sch of Ed 709 W Illinois U Ofc
203 U H 8-5 Tel h Bell 2456 Ofc 269 Bell 79
Meyers Lulu B Bkpr in Dairy Ofc 408 N Draper C Ofc 118 Ag
8-5 Tel h Bell 2009 Ofc in
Miles Lee Ellis AB Asst in Bot 507 S Goodwin L' Ofc 302 N H M
10-12 Tel h Auto 4988 Ofc 594
lOY-DES^»R- BOOKS
Miles Lois Maia AM L'niv Secy in Ofc of Regr 614 Michigan L'
Ofc 258 Adm 8-5 Tel h Auto 479^ Ofc 115 Bell 2085
Millar Mary Wright Clk & Computer in Agron 1008 California U
Ofc 318 Ag Tel h Auto 4930 Ofc Auto 198 Bell 146
Miller Carl Frederick Clk of Chem Lab 401 W Springfield C Ofc
no Chem 8-5 Tel h Auto 1519 Ofc 216
Miller Eva Grace AM Scientific Asst & Cataloger in Nat Hist Mus
708 W California U Ofc 319 N H Tel h Auto 4708
Miller George Abram PhD Prof of Math 1103 Illinois L' Ofc
417 N H T Th 9-10 Tel h Bell 1818 Ofc 242-2
Miller Harry Willard ME Asst Prof G E D & Asst Dean Coll Eng
605 W Green U Ofc 300 Eng 9-12 2-5 304 Trans 8-9 1-2 Tel h
Bell 620 Ofc 240 Eng 503 Trans Bell 712
Miller J Earll AM LLB Asst in Hist 608^/2 E Green C Ofc 414 U
H T Th 9-10 F 2-z Tel h Auto 1365 Bell 1518 Ofc 271
Miller Welby West AB Acct in Bus Ofc 1103 Springfield U Ofc


















Sororities! see O. K. Burton about a change in location.
*Miller Wilford Stanton AM Asst & Secy in Ed 306 E Healey C
Ofc 203 U H 9-10 3-4 Tel h Auto 31 10 Ofc 164-2 Bell 79
Miller Wilhelm AM PhD Asst Prof Land Hort 611 Michigan
U Ofc 201 Veg P B 9-12 2-5 Tel Auto 4898 Ofc 555
*Mitchell Harold Hanson PhD Assoc in An Nutr in Ag Coll &
Exp Sta 907 W Main U Ofc 506 Ag 3-4 Tel h Auto 4689 Ofc
228
Mock Forrest Asst Storekeeper 202 E Illinois U Ofc 309 Chem
Bldg 7-5 Tel h Bell 2283 Ofc 216-2
Mohlman Floyd William MS Asst Chem St Water Surv 1017 W
Illinois U Ofc 116 Chem 8-5 Tel h Bell 1887 Ofc 219 Bell 837
*Moore Charles Ruby BS EE Assoc in E E 715 S Market U Ofc
308 E Eng
*Moore Herbert Fisher ME MME Research Prof of Eng Materials
in Dept of T&AM 712 W Nevada U Ofc 301 Lab Ap Mech
Tel h Auto 4961 Ofc 134-2
Moore Olin Harris PhD Assoc in Rom Lang 805 W Oregon U
Ofc 214 L H T Th 10-10:30 Tel h Auto 4274 Ofc 282
Why You Should Have Northwestern
Northwestern Life is 57 years old. Insurance in force—$1,365,299,-
749—-All written on United States Lines. Residents of healthy-
sections only. Write none on gulf coast or in foreign countries.
*Morey Lloyd AM B Mus Auditor 1302 W Clark U Ofc 252 Adm
8-5 Tel h Bell 1883 Ofc 547 Bell 737
Morison Alfred Thorpe BS Asst in Crop Production Ag Coll &
Sta 905 Oregon U Ofc 605 Ag 10-12 Tel h Bell 1227 Ofc 208
Bell 146
Morkel William Algernon BS Asst in An Husb Ag Coll 407 E
Daniel C Ofc 103 Stock Pav M W F 8-9 1-2 Tel h Auto 1419
Bell 1201 Ofc 564
Morphy Edson WInstr in Violin in Sch of Mus 916 W Illinois U
Ofc 124 U H T F II :30 Tel h Auto 4739
Morris Caroline Ruth AB Asst in Phys Tr loio^ W California
U Ofc 212 Wom M W 9-10 Tel h Bell 2198 Ofc 136
*Morrow Joseph Albert Supt of Bldgs 601 E Springfield C Ofc
no Power H 11-12 1-2 Tel h Auto 172 Ofc 142 Bell 1380
Mosher Edna MS PhD Instr in Entom 401 S Wright C Ofc 116
N H 4-5 Tel h Auto 3854 Ofc 523
*Moss Charles Melville PhD Prof of Greek Lang & Lit 806 S








We Specialize on Job Work for
Fraternity Houses
Call On An Expert Work Guaranteed
Quick Service
Day Phones: Auto 1084 Bell 299. Night: Bell 2633
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Mosier Jeremiah George BS Prof of Soil Physics Ag Coll & Chf
in Soil Physics in Exp Sta 908 W Illinois U Ofc 656-A Ag
3-4 Tel h Auto 4839 Ofc 199
Muehlman Ralph Edward Asst in Arch Design 924 W Illinois
U Ofc 403 Eng Tel h Auto 4335 Bell 200 Ofc 533
Muhleman Elizabeth Stenog in Bus Ofc 1410 W University U Ofc
252 Adm 8-5 Tel h Auto 3739 Ofc 547 Bell ^yj
*Mumford Herbert Windsor BS Prof of An Husb Ag Coll & Chf
do Agr Exp Sta 8 Burrill U Ofc 113 Ag 9-10 Tel h Auto 124
Ofc 150 Bell 146
Muncie Fred Weaver MS PhD Assoc in Flor Chem Ag Exp Sta
805 W Illinois U Ofc 200 Flor 8-10 Tel h Auto 4907 Ofc 225
*Murphey Maurice William Electrical Foreman 1106 W Springfield
U Ofc no Power H Tel Ofc 142 Bell 1380
Murphy Robert Emmet Half time Asst in G E D Dept 401 E John
C Ofc 304 Trans i :30-4 S 8-12 Tel h Auto 1397 Bell 1657 Ofc
503
Nagle Sybil Kathryn Stenog in Soil Physics Dept Ag Coll 305 W
Green U Ofc 656 Ag 8-5 Tel h Auto 4937 Ofc 199 Bell 146
|OYDE'S'^°« KODAKS
*Nasmyth Heber Dignam Instr in Voice Sch of Mus 808 W
Stoughton U loi U H Mon 2-3 Tel h Bell 1276 Ofc 506 Bell 79
Nathanson Jonas Bernard AM Asst in Physics 1005 S Second C
Ofc 310 Physics M F 1-2 Tel h Auto 1133 Bell 2463 Ofc 204-2
Neighbor Faith Stenog St Geol Surv 1004 S Fourth C Ofc 236
N H 8:30-4:30 Tel h Bell 2374 Ofc 182 Bell 834
Neill Alma Jessie MA Asst in Physiology 203 E Healey C 415 N
H Tel h Bell i555 Ofc 180
*Nelson W S Topog Draftsman & Eng St Geol Surv 616 W Healey
C 236 N H 8:30-4:30 Tel h Auto 3873 Ofc 182 Bell 834
*Nevens William BSA Asst in Dairy Husb Ag Coll & Exp Sta
208 Iowa U Ofc 119 Ag 3-4 Tel h Auto 4686 Ofc 519-2
Newell Clyde Ross PhB MS Instr in Farm Mechanics 905 W Illinois
U Ofc 108 Farm Mech T Th 10-12 Tel h Bell 997 Ofc 579-2
Bell 690
*Newlin Charles Ivin MS Instr in An Husb Ag Coll & ist Asst
in Sta 702 W California U Ofc 559 Ag 2-3 Tel h Auto 4860
Ofc 267
234
Carpenter's Fancy Livery and Cab line in Urbana
*Xewell Frederick Haynes BS D EXG Prof of C Eng 1109 W
California U Ofc 203 Eng 9-10 3-4 Tel h Auto 4688 Ofc 130
Xickoley Edward F Asst in Acountanc}- (half time) (first semester)
Noerenberg Clarence Eugene BS AE AB Instr in T&AM 401 John
C Ofc 210 Eng 9-1 1 Tel h Auto 1379 Bell 1657 Ofc zz^-z
*Xolan Aretas Wilbur AB MS Asst Prof Ag Exten 712 Michigan
Ave U Ofc 552 Ag 9-12 Tel h Bell 1327 Ofc 123 Bell 146
Xordmeyer Heinrick Waldemar PhD Instr in German 805 S
Goodwin U Ofc 313 U H T Th 9-10 Tel h Bell 1783 Ofc 104
Noyes Wiliam Albert PhD LLD Dir of Chem Lab & Prof of Chem
1005 W Xevada U Ofc 106 Chem 3-4 Tel h Bell 1596 Ofc 147
Bell 713
X'^yberg Florence Anna Clk & Stenog in Dept of Min Eng 703 W
California U Ofc 209 Trans 8-5 Tel h Bell 2697 Ofc 248-2
Bell 989
Oberdorfer H D BS Asst to Supr Arch 311 E Healey C Ofc 256
Adm Tel h Auto 2425 Ofc 177 Bell 2174
*01dfather William A AM PhD Prof of Classics 804 W Green U
Ofc 128 L H M W F 2 Tel h Auto 4955 Ofc 278
Contentment
Is what a man has who carries a Northwestern policy. It is ready
to take care of his obligations in case an3-thing happens to him.
Olin Hubert Leonard MS PhD Instr in Chem 1107 Oregon V Ofc
218A Chem 3 Tel h Bell 2353 Ofc 192-2
Oliver Flossie Mildred Typist in Dept of Dairy Husb 1108 W
Clark U Ofc 119 Ag 8-5 Tel h Bell 316-3 Ofc 151
Oliver Thomas Edward PhD Prof of Rom Lang 912 W California
U Ofc 214 L H T-F lo-ii Tel h Bell 2217 Ofc 282 (On leave
of absence first semester)
Osmond Edith Griffith AB BS Instr in Phys Tr for Women 1104
W Nevada U Ofc 212 Wom 9-10 Tel h Auto 4631 Ofc 136-3
Owens Albert WBS Asst in Chem 504 Chalmers C Ofc 301 Chem
T Th 9-5 Tel h Auto 2435 Ofc 229-1
Packard Besie Eunice Ofc Asst Dept Household Sc 607 E John
C Ofc 109 Wom 8-5 Tel h Auto 1662 Ofc 153 Bell 1832
*Paine Ellery Burton MS EE Prof of E E & Acting Head of Dept




































For a GOOD rig call Carpenter's—A 4235 B 719
Palmer William King BS Instr in Flor in Ag Coll & ist Asst do
in Exp Sta 507 Daniel C Ofc 105 Flor Tel h Auto 3452 Ofc 225
Parr Rosalie AM Asst in Bot 902 Oregon U 204 N H M W i Tel
h Auto 4808
,
*Parr Samuel Wilson MS Prof Ap Chem 919 W Green U Ofc
107 Chem T W 2-3 Tel h Auto 4270 Ofc 148
Parsons Maude Edna AB Assoc in Household Sc & Dir of Cafeteria
904 S Busey U Ofc Wom M lo-i^ Tel h Bell 2681 Ofc 539
Patton Adah BLS Clasifier in Lib & Lect in Lib Sch 903 S Busey
U Ofc 106 Lib 8-4 Tel h Auto 4618 Ofc 233
*Paul Harry Gilbert AM PhD Asst Prof of Eng Lang & Lit 713
W Oregon U Ofc 322 L H T Th 4-4:30 Tel h Bell 2013
Ofc 289
Paul Mrs Katharine Hill Grad Art Inst Scientific Artist in Dept
of Zool 209 E Illinois U
*Pearson Frank Ashmore BSA ist Asst in Dairy Husb in Ag Exp




O. E, SHOBE & CO.
THli TRANS PUR AND LI V E RY R Ii O P L E
CLOSED CARRIAGES, FANCY LIVERY, HEAVY HAULING
*Pease Arthur Stanley AM PhD Prof of Classics & Curator of
Museum of Class'l Arch Art 1014 W Oregon U Ofc 128 L H
M W 3 Tel h Bell 643 Ofc 278
Pease Theodore Calvin PhB PhD Assoc in Hist 907 W Nevada
U Ofc 313 L H Th 9:30-10:30 F 10-10:45 Ofc 295
*Peel Thomas Lab Store Keeper 1009 Railroad U Ofc 104 Chem
Peltier George Leo PhD Assoc in Path'l Flor Ag Exp Sta loii
S Race U Ofc 203 Flor 3-4 Tel h Auto 4680 Ofc 225
Percival Olive Belle BS Asst in Home Econ Exten Service 906
W Green U Ofc 329 Woms S 11 Tel h Auto 4853 Ofc 505-2
*Pergande Robert Mech in Ap Mech 505 E Healey C Ofc 102
Ap Mech Lab 7 :30-5 :30 Tel h Bell 1926
Peters Helen A AB Edit Asst in Dairy Dept 908 S Fifth C Ofc
119 Ag 8-5 Tel h Auto 2468 Ofc 151
Phelps J Manley AB Asst in Pub Speaking in Dept of '^ng\ 805 S
Second C Ofc 320 U H T-Th 4
Phelps Vergil Vivian PhM DB PhD Exec Secy 901 Illinois U Ofc
355 Adm 3-4 Tel h Bell 691 Ofc 141-2 Bell 248-2
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Where Holsum Bread Is Made
PURE CLEAN
Come Inspect Our Plant
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Pickels George Wellington BCE CE Instr in C E ii)i6 S Lincoln
U Ofc 103 Eng M W F 9-11 Ofc 237
*Pickett Bethel Stewart BSA MS Asst Prof of Pomology in Ag
Coll & Asst Chf do in Exp Sta 810 W Oregon U Ofc 412 U
H M-Th 2-4 Tel Auto 4102 Ofc 534
Pickler William E AB Asst in Bot 507 S Goodwin U Ofc 201 N
H M W 10-12 Tel h Auto 4988 Ofc 594
*Pomeroy John Norton AB AM Prof of Law 916 W Oregon
U Ofc 303 Law M T 11-12 Th lo-ii Tel h Auto 4302 Bell 1265
*Porter Francis Marion MS Assoc in Gen Eng Dwg 711 W Illinois
U Ofc 309 Trans T Th 9-10 2-3 Tel h Auto 4608 Ofc 503
*Post Frederick William Adm Asst Military Dept 405 N Prairie
C Ofc 108 Eng 8-1 1 :30 1-4 Tel h Auto 3343 Ofc 133 Bell 2196
Powell Burt Eardley PhD Edit Univ Press Bulletin Dir Inform
Ofc & Uiiiv Hist 913 W Oregon U Ofc 157 Adm 9-12 Tel h
Bell 1981 Ofc 522 Bell 221
Powers Edwin Booth AB MS Asst in Zool 706 W Oregon U Ofc
301 N H Tel h Auto 4705
"Have a portrait made each year"—Howard's Studio in Cham-
paign.
*Radebaugh Gustav Howard Instr in Mach Shop Practice 202^
W Green U Ofc i Metal Shop 8-12 i -.30-$ Tel h Auto 4627
Ofc 572
^Randolph Oscar Alan MS Asst in Phj'sics 410 W Illinois U Ofc
no Physics M-F 1-4 Tel h Auto 4679 Ofc 274
*Rankin Fred Henry Supt Ag Exten & Asst to Dean Ag Coll 1012
W California U Ofc 100 Ag 2-4 Tel h Bell 688 Ofc 221 Bell 146
*Rayner William Horace CE Instr in C Eng 807 Indiana U Ofc
103 Eng II Tel Ofc 237
Read Mason K BS Asst in Geol 1203 Springfield U Ofc 257 X H
M-F lo-ii Tel h Auto 4940
*Rebman Peter Joseph Instr in Forge Work 406 N Race U Ofc
9 Metal Shop 8-1 1 .30 1-5 Tel Ofc 521
*Reece Ernest James PhB Assoc in Lib Economy 1003 S Race U
Ofc 222 Lib Tel h Auto 4836 Ofc 226 Bell 954
Reed Alice Elizabeth Artist & Photographer Ag Coll 409 W Nevada
U Ofc 102 Ag A 8-5 Tel h Auto 4871 Ofc 169 Bell 146
*Reed Chester Otis BS Instr in Farm Mech 603 E Chalmers C Ofc
208 Farm Mech lo-ii 3-4 Tel h Bell 547 Ofc 195-2 Bell 690
Reed Frank Walter PhD Instr in Astron 11 06 W California U Ofc
429 N H 10:50-11 :io Tel h Auto 4307
Rees Edwin A MA Asst in Chem 307 Armory C Ofc 209-212 Chem
Tel h Auto 2516 Ofc 192-2
Renz Myrtle Anna BLS Order Asst in Lib 9I4>4 California U Ofc
105 Lib 8-4 Tel h Auto 4967 Bell 1810 Ofc 196
*Reesler Milton Mech R3' Eng Dept 1404 Universitj' U Ofc Loco
Test Lab 8-5 Tel h Auto 2450 Ofc 530
Rhoads Hazel Stenog & Record Keeper Hort Dept Ag Coll 411 E
Healey C Ofc 100 Flor 8-5 Tel h Bell 1902 Ofc 225
*Rice George B Lect on Installation & Operation of Mech Equip
& M E in Ofc of Supr Arch 808 W^ California U Ofc 256 Adm
8-5 Tel h Bell 2304 Ofc 595 Bell 2174
Rice John Benjamin BS Asst in An Husb in Ag Coll & Exp Sta





































Rich John Lyon AM PhD Instr in Geol 215 W Washington U
Ofc 248 N H T Th 10 Tel h Auto 4880 Ofc 249-2
Richards Charles Russ BME ME MME Prof of Mech Eng in
charge of Dept 904 W Nevada U Ofc 106 M E Lab 9am Tel
h Bell 1431 Ofc 502
Richardson Robert Earl MA Biologist 111 St Lab Havana 111
Richey Friedel Chapin BS Asst in Soil Physics in Ag Coll & Exp
Sta 409 Daniel C Ofc 656 Ag 3-5 Tel h Bell 486 Ofc 199
Ricker Nathan Clifford BS M Arch D Arch Prof of Arch 612
W Green U Ofc 318 Eng M Th 2-3 Tel h Auto 4398 Ofc 160
Ricketts Clara A AB BLS Order Asst in Lib 701 S Coler U Ofc
105 Lib 8-4 Tel h Auto 4195 Ofc 196
Ricketts Hazel Walton Stenog St Water Surv 512 E Healey C Ofc
116 Chem 8-5 Tel h Bell 1524 Ofc 183 Bell 837
Rietz Henry Lewis PhD Prof of Math Statistics & Statis of Ag
Exp Sta 1 107 W Oregon U Ofc 337 N H T Th 9-10 M W F
7 :45-8 Tel h Bell 2353 Ofc 191-2
No Foreign Business No Foreign Investments
Fran. S^edley NORTHWESTERN
District Agent




Riggs Bess Stenog in An Husb Ag Coll 212 W Green U Ofc 112
Ag 8-5 Tel Ofc 205 Bell 140
Rinaker Clarissa AM PhD Instr in Engl 908 W Nevada U Ofc
301 U H T Th II Tel h Bell 2486 Ofc 125
Roberts Elmer BS Instr in Genetics Ag Co & ist Asst do in Exp
Sta 1 107 W Oregon U Ofc 502 Ag Tel Ofc 217
Roberts Nellie Read AB BLS Lib Asst in Engl 403 S Wright
C Ofc 204 L H Tel h Auto 2565 Ofc 277
Robertson Nellie M AB BLS Cataloger in Lib 602 S Lincoln U
Ofc 106 Lib 8-4 Tel h Bell 607 Ofc 233
*Robertson William Spence PhD Asst Prof in Hist 908 W Nevada
U Ofc 309 L H M W 3-3:30 T Th 9-9:30 Tel h Auto 4699
Ofc 294
*Robinson Maurice Henry AM PhD Prof Industry & Trans 1016
California U Ofc 310 Com M W F 9-10 T Th 11-12 Tel h Bell
1626 Ofc 290
Robinson Rodney Potter AM Asst in Classics (Part time) 1303
University U Ofc 126 L H M-T Th 9:30-10 Tel h Auto 4970
Ofc 107
240
Mr. Senior have Howard make your picture for the lllio.
Robinson Charles Mulford BA MA Prof of Civic Design Ag Coll
65 S Washington Rochester N Y Ofc 306-A Ag Tel Ofc 551
Robinson William K BS MS Asst in Bacteriology 907 W California
U 312 Ag 8-10 1-3 Tel h Bell 158 Ofc 580
Rock Hazel La Rue Stenog in An Husb 802 S Mathews U Ofc
557 Ag 8-5 Tel Ofc 188
Rogers Delia Mae Clk & Stenog in Physics 203 E Green C Ofc
203 Physics 8-5 Tel h Auto 2466 Ofc 132
Rohweder Emma Stenog in Agron 401 E Daniel C Ofc no Ag
8-5 Tel h Auto 1297 Ofc 207
*Rolfe Charles Wesley MS Prof of Geol 601 John C Ofc 244
N H 9-11 Tel h Auto 1439 Ofc 113
Romeiser Alvin Grad of Gym N A G O Instr in Fencing & Asst
in Phys Tr YMCA Tel h Auto 1317 Bell 207
Root Ralph Rodney BSA MLA Asst Prof in Land Gard University'
Club U Ofc 306 Ag 9 Tel h Auto 4335 Bell 200 Ofc 551
Ross Anne Russell Stenog Ofc of Dean Coll of Eng 905 W Illinois




Ross ICraence Samuel MA Asst in Geol 105 Green C Ofc 138 N H
M-F lo-ii Tel h Auto 1545 Ofc 249-1
van Rossen Hoogendijk Gerard MA PhD Instr in Chem 212 W
Green U 114-A Chem 9-10 2-2,
Rowland Floyd Elba BS AM Asst in Chem 1306 W^ Stoughton U
Ofc 119 Chem M W 2 F 9 Tel Ofc 148
Ruckmich Christian A AM PhD Assoc in Psych 709 W Nevada
U Ofc 209 U H M W F 8 Tel h Auto 4326 Ofc 583 Bell 218
Ruehe Harrison A BS Assoc in Dairy Manufacturers Ag Exp Sta
1014 S Lincoln U Ofc 463 Ag 3-5 Tel h Auto 4825 Ofc 518
Rulison Harold Kirk BS Asst in Dairy Husb in Ag Exp Sta 502
E John C Ofc 119 Ag 8-5 Tel h Auto 1040 Ofc 519
Rusk Henry Perly MS Asst Prof in Beef Cattle Husb in Coll
& Asst Chf do in Exp Sta 607 Michigan U no Stock Pav T Th
3-4 Tel h Auto 4372 Ofc 576
Ruth Warren A AM Assoc in Hort'l Chem Ag Exp Sta 1017 W

























University property, rent or buy—O. K. Burton, 612 E. Green.
* Sachs Ward H BS Assoc in Chem in Ag Exp Sta 708 Michigan
U Ofc 316 Ag 3-4 Tel h Auto 4876 Ofc 198
*Sale C Stanley BS Asst to Dir Eng Exp Sta & Instr in C E Ofc
306 Eng Tel Ofc Auto 131
*Sarett Lew R AB Asst in Engl 2124 W Maple C Ofc 320 U H
T & Th 4 Tel h Auto 2386 Ofc Auto 261
*Savage Thomas E MS PhD Asoc Prof in Geol 611 W Nevada U
Ofc 246 N H 3-4 Tel h Auto 4905 Ofc 249-2
Schmidt Edward Charles ME Prof of Ry Eng 903 W California
U Ofc loi Trans 10-12 Tel h Bell 457-4 Ofc Auto 103
*Schmidt Robert Storekeeper & Tech in Dept of Zool Ofc 329
N H 7:30-8:30
*Schnellbach John Francis BS Asst St Water Surv 806 S Third
C Ofc 112 Eng 8-5 Tel h Bell 390 Ofc Aut 508 Bell 1326
Schoepperle Gertrude PhD Assoc in Engl 708 S Goodwin U Ofc
220 L H T Th lo-ii Ofc 298
Schoonover Warren Rippey BS Asst in Soil Pert in Ag Coll &
Asst in Soil Biology in Exp Sta 912 Nevada U Ofc 316 Ag
8-5 Tel h Auto 4790 Ofc 198 Bell 146
lO.YDElS'^Oft PIAMQS
Schultz William Eben MA PhD Instr in Engl 711 W Illinois U
Ofc 322 U H M W F lo-ii Tel h Auto 4608 Ofc 189
*Schulz William Frederick EE PhD Asst Prof of Physics 926
W Green U Ofc 308 Physics 10-12 Tel h Bell 2527 Ofc 204-1
Schwartz G F AM B Mus Asst Prof of Mus 503 High U Ofc
104 U H M II Tel h Auto 4949
Schwing Edward Albert BS Asst in Plant Breeding in Ag Exp
Sta 112 E Green C Ofc 206^ Ag Tel h Auto 1465 Ofc 154
*Scott Ernest Harlen Stenog in St Entom Ofc 904 W Stoughton
U Ofc 219 N H 8-5 Tell h Bell 731 Ofc 121 Bell 710
*Scott Franklin William AM PhD Asst Prof of Engl & Secy of
Dept 703 Michigan U Ofc 323-A U H 11-12 Tel h Auto 4203
Bell 1 105 Ofc 189
*Scovill Hiram Thompson AB Instr in Acountancy 11 18 S Arbor
C Ofc 305 Com 11-11:30 Tel h Auto 1537 Ofc 537
*Sears George Wallace MS PhD Instr in Chem 704 W High U
Ofc 311 Chem M W F 10 Tel h Auto 4796 Ofc 229
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Bob-sleds for winter, Carpenter A 4235 B 719
*Seeley Fred B MS Assoc in T&AM 6ii W Elm U Ofc 206 Eng
Tel h Auto 4957 Ofc 227
Seymour Arthur Romepi PhD Assoc in Rom Lang & Advisor of
Foreign Students 909 W Nevada U Ofc 153 Adm M T Th
F 3-5 W 2-4 Tel h Bell 1708 Ofc 554
Seymour Lurene PhB BS Asoc in Household Sc loio Oregon U
Ofc 221 Wom M 2 T II W 9 Tel h Bell 1830 Ofc 581
Sharp Bertha Lee AB Cataloger in Lib 605 W Washington U Ofc
106 Lib 8-4 Tel h Ofc 22>2>
Sharp Ethel Ruth Stenog 111 Cent Comm 605 W Washington U
Ofc 426 L H Tel Ofc 500
Shaw Hazel Yearsley AM Lib Asst in Economics & Sociolog}'
609 W Green U Ofc 302 L H 8-4 Tel h Auto 4758 Ofc 287
*Shaw James Byrnie MS DSc Assoc Prof of Math 901 California
U 335 X H M W F 11-12 Tel h Bell 2445 Ofc 513
*Shelford Victor E PhD Asst Prof of Zool 506 W Iowa U Ofc
1210 Springfield U W Th 3-4 Tel h Auto 4702 Ofc 584 & 587
Shelton Wilma Loy AB Lib Asst lOO-A California U Ofc 106 Lib
8-11 1-5 Tel h Auto 4830 Auto 233
LLINOIS
SOUVENIRS
Shepherd Queen L 'MA PhD Instr in Philosophy 908 W Nevada
U Ofc 119 L H M F 2-3 Tel h Auto 4882 Bell 2886 Ofc 158
Sherman Stuart Pratt AM PhD Prof of Engl & Chm of Dept
1016 Nevada U Ofc 323-B U H M W F3-4 T Th 4:30-5 Tel h
Bell 442 Ofc 525
Showers T J Carpenter Foreman 916 W White C Ofc 201 Wood
Shop 7-5 Tel h Auto 1404 Ofc 239
Shulters John Raymond AB AM Asst in Rom Lang 1203 W Spring-
field U Ofc 309 U H T-F 9-9:30 Tel h Auto 4940 Ofc 190
Simpson Frances ML BLS Asst Prof Lib Econ & Asst Dir Lib
Sch 904 S Busey U Ofc 320 Lib M-F lo-ii Tel h Auto 4769
Bell 2681 Ofc 226 Bell 954
Sinnock Julia E Stenog Ofc Supr Arch 702 W High U Ofc 256
Adm 8-6 Tel h Bell 1280 Ofc Auto 177 Bell 2174
*Sisam Charles Herschel MA PhD Asst Prof of Math 1304 S
Orchard U Ofc 336 N H M W F 9-10 Tel h Auto 4802 Ofc 585
Sjoblom Maurice Carl BS Eng Asst of St Water Surv Orlando


































Cab service for parties, Carpenter A 4235 B 719
Skewes Helen Jeanne BA Asst Geol in Geol Surv 608 S Busey
U Ofc 236 N H 8 :30-4 '.30 Tel h Bell 2524 Ofc 182 Bell 834
Skinner Glenn Seymour AM Asst in Chem 903 W Illinois U Ofc
108 Chem T Th 10 Tel h Bell 2479
Slater Maynard Elmer BS Asst in An Nutr Ag Coll & Exp Sta
406 E Healey C Ofc 560 Ag 2-3 Tel h Auto 1643 Bell 217 Ofc
267
Slater Sarah Marie Stenog in Ofc of Dean of Eng Coll 102 Armory
C Ofc 304 Eng 8-5 Tel h Auto 1383 Ofc 131 Bell 712
*Slater WiUis Appeford MS CE Research Asst Prof of Ap Mech
102 Armory C Ofc 300 Ap Mech Lab 8-5 Tel h Auto 2383 Ofc
181
Smith Constance Barlow Asst Prof of Sight Singing Ear Training
& Pub Sch Mus looi W Oregon U Ofc 202 U H M-Th 11 Tel
h 4101 Ofc 506 Bell 79
Smith Florence E BS Chf Edit'l Asst in Ag Exp Sta 606 E Daniel
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*Smith Frank A Gushing GS MLA Assoc Land Design 911 W
Green U Ofc 306 Ag M W F 9 Tel h Auto 4639 Ofc 551 Bell 146
*Smith Frank AM Prof of Sj^st Zool & Curator of Mus N H 913
W California U Ofc 318 N H T Th 11 130-12 Tel h Bell 433-3
Ofc B255
Smith George McPhail PhD Asst Prof of Chem 1106 California
U Ofc 210 Chem 2 Tel h Auto 4307 Ofc 192-2
Smith Guy Watson MS Asst in Math 907 S 6th C Ofc 433 N H T
Th 10 Tel h Auto 1528 Bell 1570
*Smith Howard Ira BS Dist Min Eng U S Bureau of Mines iiii
Arbor C Ofc 120 N H 8:30-5 Tel h Bell 2489 Ofc 514
*Smith Ira Melville LLB Examiner in Ofc of Regr loio W Oregon
U Ofc 156 Adm Tel h Bell 2005 Ofc 115 Bell 2085
*Smith James Elmo BS Asst Prof of C Eng 508 Indiana U Ofc
123 Eng M W F 11-12 Tel h Auto 2995 Ofc 231
*Smith Lindley M BS Entomologist St Entom Ofc Ozark 111
*Smith Louie Henrie MS PhD Prof of Plant Breeding in Ag Coll
& Chf do in Exp Sta 804 W Illinois U Ofc no Ag 8-5 Tel h
Auto 4348 Ofc 207 Bell 146
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Carpenter's Livery caters to student trade— Urbana, B. 719
Smith Mayme Lucy Clk & Stenog in Chem 806 W California U Ofc
102 Chem 8-5 Tel h Auto 4718 Ofc 147 Bell 713
Smith Orion Otis Adm Messenger & Clk Ofc of Pres 202 S
Romine U Ofc 355 Adm 8-5 Tel h Bell 1856 Ofc 141 Bell 248
*Smith William Herschel MS Asoc in An Husb Exten 509 Iowa
U Ofc 105 Stock Pav S 8-1 1 Tel h Auto 4921 Ofc 575-2
*Smith William John Electrician in charge of Telephone Board
1208 W Clark U in Power H 7-6 Tel h Auto 206 Ofc 201
Bell 1380
Snapp Roscoe R BS Instr in An Husb & First Asst do in Ag Exp
Sta 1 107 Oregon U Ofc iii-A Stock Pav 8-10 Tel Ofc 576-2
Snider Howard John BS Ast in Soil Pert in Ag Coll & Exp Sta
811 \Y Springfield U Ofc 216 Ag Tel h Auto 4646 Ofc 149
Bell 146
*Snodgrass John McBeath BS Asst Prof of Ry Mech Eng 306
Armory C Ofc 102 Trans Tel h Bell 912 Ofc 526
Snyder Mary Jane Clk St Lab of N H 108 E Chalmers C Ofc
Entom Tel h Bell 590 Ofc 171 Bell 1617
Soto Rafael Arcangel BS AB Asst in Rom Lang 901 W Nevada
,U Ofc 309 U H T Th 9 Tel h Auto 4625 Ofc 190
*Sperry Joel Andrew H MS PhD Instr in Bact 1004 W Oregon U
Ofc 311 Ag M W II F ID Tel h Auto 4831 Ofc 580
*Stanley Thomas B AB Asst in Engl 604 Chalmers C Ofc 322 U H
T Th II S 10 Tel h Auto 3152 Ofc 189
Stanton Margaret Beumont AM Instr in Household Sc 1017 W
Illinois U Ofc 233 Wom T 10 F i Tel Ofc 505
Stanton William Macy MS Instr in Arch Design 409 E Healey C
403 Eng Tel Auto 3315 Ofc 533
States Bertha G Clerk in Dept of Ry Eng loio W Green U Ofc
loi Trans 8-5 Tel h Bell 2399 Ofc 103
*Stebbins Joel PhD Prof of Astron & Dir of Observ 1013 Nevada
U Ofc Observ 9-10 Tel h Bell 2440 Ofc 155 Bell 2493
*Steitz Alfred Chf Stores Clerk 407 N Russell C Ofc 257 Adm 8-5
Tel h Auto 1289 Ofc 185 Bell 737
Stephens Carl AB Asst Edit of Alumni Publications 803 W Spring-







































Stevens Frank Lincoln MS PhD Prof of Plant Pathology 1002 W*
Nevada U Ofc 206 Bot T 3 Tel h Bell 589 Ofc 566
Stevens Grace Esther AB Instr in Household Sc 1107 W Oregon No
7 U Ofc 233 Worn M W 9 Th 10 Tel h Bell 2455 Ofc 505-1
Stevens James Garfield PhD Instr in Sociology 1104 W Illinois U
Ofc 314 L H M W F 9-10 T Th S 8-9 Tel h Auto 4335 Bell 200
Ofc 291
Steward Robert Kent BS CE Assoc in Gen Eng Dwg 412 W Elm
U 304 Trans T Th 8-10 M W F 1-4 Tel h Auto 4410 Ofc 503
Stewart Charles Leslie AM PhD Instr in Economics 901 W Ne-
vada U Ofc 309 Com z-2> -ZO Tel h Auao 4625 Ofc 567
Stewart Robert PhD Assoc Prof Fert Ag Coll & Assoc Chf do Ag
Exp Sta 1206 W Park C Ofc 319 Ag Tel h Bell 2736 Ofc 198
Bell 146
Stipp Maude Bkpr in Bus Ofc 311 E Daniel C Ofc 252 Adm 8-5
Tel h Auto 3148 Ofc 547 Bell 7Z7
Stites Katherine Lib Asst 920 W Illinois U 106 Lib 8-4 Tel h Bell
859 Ofc 233
PATRONIZE
O. E. SHOBE & CO.
THE TRANSFER AND LIVERY PEOPLE
CLOSED CARRIAGES, FANCY LIVERY, HEAVY HAULING
*Stoek Harry Harkness BS EM Prof of Min Eng 1103 W Ilinois
U Ofc 208 Trans Tel h Auto 4138 Bell 1 127 Ofc 248 Bell 989
Stone Herbert King AB Asst in Rom Lang 903 W Ilinois U Ofc
309 U H T Th 9-9:30 Tel h Bell 2479 Ofc 190
*Story Russell McCuUough AM Instr in Pol Sc 905 S Busey U Ofc
415 L H W M F 1 :30-2 Tel h Auto 4273 Ofc 106
Sutcliffe Emerson G MA Asst in Engl 506 W Elm U Ofc 322 U H
M W 10 Tel h Auto 4709 Ofc 189
Swearingen Daisy O Stenog in Ofc Regr 1017 W Illinois U Ofc
258 Adm 8-5 Tel h Auto 4797 Ofc 115 Bell 2085
Taft Martha E SB Univ Secy in Dept of An Husb 909]^ S Fifth
C Ofc 112 Ag 8-5 Tel h Bell 2107 Ofc 205 Bell 146
Talbot Authur Newell CE ScD Prof of Mun & San Eng & in
charge of T&AM 1013 W California U Ofc 300 Ap Mech Lab
Tel h Bell 172 Ofc 181
Tanner Fred W MS Asst in Bact 601 W Oregon U Ofc 312 Ag
T Th S 8-10 Tel h Bell 767 Ofc 580
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Fire, Tornado, and Real Estate lnsuranc<
E. Green.
-O. K. Burton, 612
Taylor Scott C Asst in Chem
Thompson Charles Manfred AM PhD Assoc in Economics 6io W
Eim U Ofc 311 Com T Th lo-ii W F 2-3 Tel h Auto 4664 Ofc
510
Thompson John Giffin PhD Instr in Economics 307 W Illinois U
Ofc 311 Com M W F i :30-2 Tel h Auto 4738 Ofc 510
Thompson Marsh Everett Cashier in Bus Ofc 713 S Elm C Ofc
156 Adm 8-5 Tel h Bell 2184 Ofc 114 Bell 737
Thorne Laurence Emerson BS Asst in Ag'l Statistics & Genetics Ag
Coll & Exp Sta 1 105 W Oregon U Ofc 207 Com T Th F 10-12
Tel h Bell 1401
Thory Carrie H Chf Clk St Geol Surv 1004 S Fourth C Ofc 22,(i X
H 8:30-4:30 Tel h Bell 2374 Ofc 182 Bell 834
Thurber Carryl Nelson AB Asst Engl 808 W Illinois U Ofc z^^ ^
H M F S 9 Tel h Bell 1519
Tieje Ralph Earle MA Instr in Engl 608 E Chalmers C Ofc 324 U




Tliton Leon D BS Asst in Land Exten Ag Coll 601 W Oregon U
Ofc 206 Ytg P B 9-4 Tel h Bell 7(>7 Ofc 538
Tippet RalphW'aldo MA Asst in Chem 917 W Green U Ofc Chem
Tel h Bell 1961
Titcomb William Caldwell AB SB Asst Prof of Arch 924 W Illinois
U Ofc 402 Eng H II Tel Ofc 533
Torgerson Edward F BS Asst Soil Physics in Ag Exp Sta 104 \^'
California U Ofc 654 Ag 3-5 Tel Ofc 199
Torrance Mary AB BLS Lect in Lib Sch & Lib Asst in Classics 804W Green U Ofc 106 L H 8-4 Tel h Auto 4955 Ofc 275
Towne Lockwood J PhB BS Supt of Conctruction 707 W Nevada
U Ofc 254 Adm Tel h Auto 4245 Ofc 595 Bell 2174
Townsend Edgar Jerome PhD LLD Prof of Math 510 John C 334
N H 1 :30-2 Tel h Bell 966 Ofc 543
Treat Edna Almeda Mus B Instr of Piano in Sch of Mus 1107 W















































Houses suitable for Fraternities—O. K. Burton, 612 E. Green.
Trelease William ScD LLD Prof of Bot 1004 S Lincoln U O'fc
209 N H 1-2 Tel h Bell 1549 Ofc 558
True Leighton J BS Asst in Dair Mfg Ag Coll & ExpSta 1003 W
California U Ofc 451 Ag 8-5 Tel h Auto 4340 Ofc 194
Turner Frank BS Ast in Dairy Husb in Ag Exp Sta 1107 W Oregon
U Ofc 119 Ag 8-5 Tel Ofc 519
*Tuttle George Phillip Jr BS Asst Examiner Ofc of Regr 905 S
Coler U Ofc 156 Adm 8-12 1:30-5:30 Tel h Bell 2216 Ofc 115
Bell 2085
*Vallance Alex ME Instr in T&AM 905 Gregory U Ofc 204 Ap
Mech Lab 9-10 Tel h Auto 4799 Ofc 134
*Van Alstine Ernest BS Asst Chf in Agron in Ag Exp Sta 912 W
Nevada U Ofc 316 Ag 8-5 Tel h Auto 4790 Ofc 198
*Van Cleve Harley Jones MS PhD Instr in Zol 708 W California
U Ofc 300 N H M 9 :30-io Th 2-2 :30 Tel H Auto 4708
Vandenboom Leona Stenog in Mech Eng Dept 610 S Mathews U
Ofc 106 M E Lab 8-5 Tel h Auto 4178 Ofc 502
lOyDE'S^R-RJANQS
*Vanderbeek Herman John Mech in Dept of Min Eng 602 S Vine
U Ofc 202 Min E Lab 7-5 Tel Ofc 542 Bell 989
Van Tuyl Francis Maurice MS PhD Instr in Geol 804 S Busey U
Ofc 255 N H Tel h Auto 4969
Van Winkle Wiliam A BS Asst in Chem 808 W Illinois U Ofc
Chem Tel h Bell 15 19
VaubelDaneil AB Stenog in Farm Mech 1009 Oregon U Ofc 105
Farm Mech 8-5 Tel h Bell 904 Ofc 195 Bell 690
Venning Frank L Instr in Land Design University Club U Ofc 306
Ag Tel h Auto 4335 Bell 200 Ofc 551 Bell 146
Vernier Chester Garfield JD Prof of Law 803 W Main U 207-B
Law T F lo-ii Tel h Bell 1230
Voight Lida E Clk & Stenog to Dean of Grad Sch 604 W Main U
Ofc 100 Com 8-5 Tel h Auto 4984 Ofc 241
VoUweiler Ernest Henry AB Asst in Chem 917 W Green U Ofc 304
Chem M W F lo-ii Tel h Bell 1961
*Waggoner HarryDwight AM Asst in Bot 11 10 W' Springfield U
Ofc 302 N H 8-11 Tel Ofc 594
248
Individuality, quality, satisfaction, in Howard's portraits.
*Wahlin Gustaf Eric PhD Assoc in Math 903 Railroad U Ofc 429
N H M W F 2-i
*Waldo Edward Hardenberg AB MS ME Asst Prof of E Eng 802
\V lUinois U Ofc 301-C E E Lab M \V Th F 11 M F 4 Tel h
Auto 4321 Ofc 138 Bell 873
Walker Q Forrest MA Res Asst in Grad Sch 1003 S Third C Ofc
109 Com 10-12 2-4 Tel h Auto 3370 Ofc 241-4
*Wal\vorth Edward Harve3-BS Asst in Crop Production in Ag Coll
& Exp Sta 1303 University U Ofc 605 Ag M W i S 11 Tel h
Auto 4970 Ofc 208 Bell 146
*Ward Henry Baldwin MA PhD Prof of Zool iioi \V Nevada U
Ofc 301 X H M W F II :30-i2:i5 Tel h Auto 4358 Ofc 245
'^Warner Earle Horace AM Asst in Physics 201 \V Green U Ofc
310 Plnsics M W F I :30-2 Tel Ofc 204-2
*\Varnock Arthur Ray AB Asst Dean of Men 904 S Sixth C Ofc
152 Adm 10-12 2-5 Tel h Auto 3352 Ofc 210-2 Bell 1098
*Wascher F William BS ist Asst in Soil Physics in Ag Exp Sta
505 WSpringfield C Ofc 654 Ag 8-12 ^ :30-5 Tel h Auto 1139
Ofc 199
*\Vashburn Edward Wight PhD Prof of Physical Chem JiolA W
Nevada U Ofc 114-B Chem T Th S 9 Tel h Auto 4310 Ofc
1 92-
1
*Waterfall Harry William BS Instr in Mach Design 709 W Nevada
U Ofc 307 Eng M F 9-10 Tel Ofc 501
Watkins Gordon AM Asst in Sociology 403 S Wright C Ofc 314 L
H T Th 11-12 Tel h Auto 2565 Ofc 291
*Watkins Oscar S BS Assoc Chem in Hort Ag Coll & Exp Sta 605
E Chalmers C Ofc 411 U H i 130-2:20 Tel h Bell 455 Ofc 534-2
Bell 146
*Watson Flo3'd Rowe PhD Assoc Prof of Exp Physics 906^^ Cali-
fornia U Ofc 206 Physics T Th 10 F 11 Tel h Auto 4923 Ofc
251
Watson Jane Coulson AB Asst in Rom Lang 620 W Clark C Ofc
309 U H T Th 9-10 Tel h Auto 3381 Ofc 190
Way Flo}' Ast in cahrge of Nursery Inspection Ofc St Entom 909














If you want to buy a home see O. K. Burton, 612 E. Green.
CTi
Choice University District lots for sale—O. K. Burton, 612 E Green
*\Vhitchurch John Ezra BS Assoc in Soil Fert in Ag Exp Sta Salem
111
*White James M BS Prof of Arch Eng & Supr Arch 716 W Uni-
versity C Ofc 256 Adm Tel h Auto 1652 Bell 1450 Ofc 177 Bell
2174
\Vhite Leila Olive AM Historical Clk 610 S Mathews U Ofc 412 L
H 8-5 Tel h Auto 4178 Ofc 569
Whitford Robert Calvin AM Instr in Engl 506 W Elm U Ofc 321
U H M W F 8 :i5-9 :50 Tel h Auto 4709
*\Vhiting Albert Lemuel PhD Assoc in Soil Biol Ag Coll & Ag Exp
Sta 504 E Chalmers C Ofc 316 Ag 4-5 Tel h Auto 2335 Ofc 198
Bell 146
"Whitson Anna \>rlinda AB Univ Secy Ofc of Pres looi W Oregon
U Ofc 355 Adm 8:30-12:30 2-5 Tel h Bell 1993 Ofc 141 Bell 248
*\Vhittum Fred Horace BS Asst Chem Div Appl Chem 1107 \V
Oregon U Ofc 105 Chem 8-5 Tel h Auto 4847 Ofc 148
Wilcox Roy H BS Asst in An Husb Ag Coll & Exp Sta 107 Chal-
























*\Viley Carroll Carson BS CE Assoc in C Eng 714 S State C Ofc
123 Eng 9-10 T Tel h Auto 3778 Ofc 231
*\Villard Arthur Cutts BS Asst Pro of Heating & Ventilation 1106
W California U Ofc 201-A M E Lab 8-11 T S Tel h Bell 2359
Ofc 553--'
Williams Anna W aller AM Instr in Household Sc 901 S Busey U
Ofc 311 Wom I :30-2:30 T lo-ii F Tel h Auto 4818 Ofc 540-2
*Wiliams Arthur Edward BS Instr in Cer Eng 611 Indiana U
Ofc 108 Cer K 3-4 M Tel h Auto 4676 Ofc 531
*Williams Charles Allyn PhD Instr in German 907 W Oregon L'
Ofc 313 U H M W 2-2:30 F 9:30-10 Tel h Auto 4724 Ofc 104
*Wiliams Elmer Howard PhD Assoc in Physics 804 W Michigan U
Ofc 210 Physics T Th 10-10:30 Telh Auto 4776 Ofc 274-2
Williams Margaret Stuart BA Catalog Asst 1 106 California U Ofc
321 Lib 8-4 Tel h Auto 4384 Ofc 528 Bell 954
A\ iliamson Paul Mechanician Dept of Chem 508 W L'niversity U
































*Wilson Leroy Alonzo ME MME First Asst in Mech Eng Eng Exp
Sta 1017 W Ilinois U Ofc 210 M E Lab 8-12 1-5 Tel Ofc loi
Wilson Levi Thomas AM PhD Instr in Math 704 W Green U Ofc
427 N H 10-10:30
*Wilson Wilbur M BME GE MME Asst Prof of Struc Eng 1107
S Busey U Ofc 218 Eng 9 T Th Tel h Auto 4875 Ofc 527
Wilson Wiliam Howard AM Asst in Math 606 E Stoughton C Ofc
433 N H Tel h Auto z?i71
Winchester Ben L Tool Room Attendant 610 W Galifornia U Ofc
M E Lab Tel h Bell 1074 Ofc 1709
^Windsor Phineas Lawrence PhB Libr & Dir of Lib Sch 609 Michi-
gan U Ofc 318 Lib 9-12 2-4 Tel h Auto 4349 Ofc 117 Secy 528
Bell 954
Wolfe William Sidney MS Instr in Arch Eng 504 N Busey U Ofc
417 Eng ii W TO F Tel h Auto 4794 Ofc 243
^Woolbert Gharles Henry AM Assoc in Engl & Public Speaking





*Vvright George Ellery BS Draftsman in Ofc of Supr Arch 1000
5 Third C Ofc 256 Adm 8-12 Tel h Bell 2398 Ofc 177 Bell 2174
Wright Mabel Genevieve BM Instr in Piano 902 W Oregon U Ofc
122 U H Tel h Auto 4808
nVyatt Frank Archibald MS PhD Asst in Soil Fertility in Ag Coll
6 Sta 806 S Third C Ofc 216 Ag 3-4 Tel h Bell 2506 Ofc 149
Wyeth Olma M AB BI. S Lecturer in Lib Sch & Lib Asst in Mod
Lang 807 S T incoln U Ofc 203 L H 9-12 1-3 Tel h Bell 1641
Ofc 280
*Wyninger Henry T Storekeeper for Physics Dept 305 E Oregon U
Ofc I. 3 Physics .>' 12 1-5 Tel Ofc 253
*Yapp Wiliam Wodin MS Instr & First Asst in Dairy Husb in K%
Coll & Exp Sta nil W Springfield U Ofc 119 Ag 10-12 Tel h
Bell 1625 Ofc 545
*Yensen Trygve D MS EE Asst Eng Exp Sta E E Dept 701 W
Green U Ofc 301-A E E Lab 9-11 Tel h Bell 1822 Ofc 138-2
Bell 873
252
Good saddle horses—Carpenter's in Urbana—B 719 A 4235
Young Esther AM Asst in Bot 912 W Oregon U Ofc Bot A Tel h
Bell 2520 Ofc 166
*Young Lewis Emanuel EM PhD Asst Prof of Bus Organization
619 W Springfield C 302 Com M W F 11-11:30 Tel h Auto
3303 Ofc 509
Zeitlin Jacob PhD Assoc in Engl 1104 W Illinois U Ofc 318 L H
lo-ii Tel h Auto 4335 Bell 206 Ofc 293
*Zeleny Charles MS PhD Prof of Zool 1103 W Illinois U Ofc 313
N H T I :i5-2:oo F 11-12 Tel h Auto 4626 Ofc 628
Ziesenheim Joseph R BS Asst in An Nutrition Ag Coll & Exp Sta
905 W Oregon U Ofc 550 Ag 11-12 Tel h Bell 1227 Ofc 531
Zipprodt Ella S Stenog Eng Exp Sta 1107 W University U Ofc 306
Eng 8-5 Tel h Auto 4977 Ofc 131
*Zuppke Robert C PhB Assoc in Football looi W Oregon U Ofc















Allen L LAS 1002 W California U B281
Allen O W LAS 1002 W Caliornia U A4782 B281
Amsterdam H LAS 501 E Springfield C
Anderson A J A LAS 301 Springfield C A3233
Asher T H LAS 501 E Park C B621
Augustus E K Ag 1306 S Orchard C A4771
Bailey L L AE 618 E Green C A5121
Baldwin Francis Zool Howard Apts C
Ball T R Chem 806 S Third C
Bauer F C Ag 715 Prairie C A3842
Beach W S Sci 1003 Wright C
Beattie H J Chem 307 Armory A2510
Beatty A J Edu 707 W Illinois U
Beckley J S Math 901 W Green C B2448
Bissell D W Chem 917 W Green C Bi96i
Bohn J Bot 708 Calif
Copying
Borden R F Math 903 Railroad U
Booth H T Physics 1117 S Third C
Braham J M Chem 805 Oregon U A4274
Brady S E Chem 1202 W Main B658
Braley S A Chem 806 S Third C
Breese C S EE 902 W Green U A4653
Brown E W Eng 814 W Stoughton U
Brown Pembroke H 501 E Daniel C A1487 B1075 Rockford
Bruce Wm R Chem 704 S Third C A3756
Buel Mary V Chem 806 S Fifth C B1892
Charlton E E Chem 907 S Sixth C A1528 B1570
Carmichael W J Ag 906 S Goodwin U Office A575 H 4397 B1014
Carroll D B Pol S 932 W Illinois U B2548
Carter Alice Hist 805 S Fifth C A1653
Clark Helen Psych 806 S Fifth C B1892
Clark F E Econ 11 10 W Oregon U A4766
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Clayberg H D Bot 511 S Goodwin U A594 H A4647
Colby A S Ag 1117 S Third C A3877
Colcord Mar\- E LAS 510 S Goodwin
Cook M C Chem 507 S Goodwin U A4988
Cooke D G Eng 907 Cali U
Copley Beatrice Eng 901 S Wright C A1351
Crawford F X Chem 805 \V Illinois U A4907
Crooker S J Phj-sics 1117 S Third C
Cruzon Myrtle A Eng 914^ W Calif U B1810 A4967
Cullum W H Math Ad not given
Dalbey Nora E Phys 602 S Lincoln U B607
Davidson L J Eng 611 W Illinois U B1868
Davis J W Eng 907 S Sixth C A139-1 B873
Davis Mary B Math 608 S Lincoln U B1803
Davis R L Bot mo W Springfield U
Dawson E A LAS 1005 S Fifth C B863
LANTERN
SLIDES
Dickey L B Zool 706 \V Oregon U
Dole Lillian D Zool 404 E Chalmers C A2609 B2332
Draffin J O T&AM 1009 \V Illinois U A4697
Dryden D D Hist Harvard Apts C
DuBois H M LAS 1203 W Springfield L' A4940
Durst C E 902 S Busey U A4761
Eckstein H C Chem 1003 \V Illinois U A4205
Elliott J A Bot 610 Cal U
Engle E W Chem 201 W Green U A229
Engle Miss J Morrison Edu RD No 10 Urbana A20-168
Englis D T Sci 907 S Sixth A1528 B1570
Fazel C S Physics 105 S Coles U
Fell Francis Eng 310 E Green C
Ford J T Chem 907 S Sixth C A1528 B1570
Frank E En'g 11 13 Arbor C A3312
Frary H D Math 302 W Illinois U
French BEL 502 S Elm C Edu A1498














































Feng K K CE 409 E White C A2622
Fritz H R EE 706 S Fourth C
Gardner J J Hort 11 17 EucHd C B675
Garman P Entom 805 W lUinois U
Gatwarci W A EE No Ad given
Geihng E M K Ag 407 E Daniel C A1419 B1201
Godeke H F ME 503 W California U A4916
Graham W M Soc 909 W Main A4846
Green Bessie R Zool 708 W Calif U A4708
Green C F Math 905 W Illinois U B997
Greenfield E Chem 610 W Oregon U B2421
Guild F H Pol Sci 808 W Main U A4840
Graham W M Soc 909 W Main U A4846
Goro M Ec 507 S Indiana U B1591
Haish T A 503 Daniel C A3252
Hansen R Ag 1002 S Second C B2666
Hargargh Sada A Eng iioi W Calif U B1593
Habler Harriet Wells Hist 305 E John C 1540
Good Framed
Pictures
Hatfield W D Chem 917 W Green U B1761
Hebbert C M Math 512 E Springfield C
Heinzelmann A M Chem 917 W Green U B1961
Henrich L J Edu 603 E Springfield C A1318
Henry T S Edu 704 S Vine U
Hill C F Physics 907 S Sixth St C A1528 B1570
Hill H R Zool 1 106 W Illinois U
Hofto J A Hist 205 W Nevada U B1530
Howell Lloyd B Chem 516 W Michigan U A4821
Huffevd R W Chem 506 W Oregon U A4662
Hull S M Chem 917 W Green U B1961
Hultgren H B Chem 1303 W University U
Jennings W W Hist 907 S Fith C B1063
Jewell Minna E Zool 506 Iowa U A4702
Johnston J H Edu 702 W Nevada U A4935
Karr W G Chem 407 W Healey C A1498
Kempton F E Ag iiio W Springfield U A594
Kessler J LAS 504 W Oregon U A4962^
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Harklerood Frank S Ag 1208 W Clark U A20 6
Kindred J E Zool 708 Calif U A4708
Kirkpatrick F A Ceram 5021 1.^ S Goodwin U
Knight A R EE 614 W Union C A1128
Knight H G Chem Harvard Apts C
Kremers H C Chem 1102 \\' Springfield U A4260
Kumano Kechijiao Edu 805 S Babcock U
Lackey Kate Math 1102 W Springfield U A4260
Lamke}^ E M R Bot 1107 W Oregon U
Larson L J T&AM 706 S Second C A 1524 B1800
Lauterbach E G Bot 507 Daniel C A3452
Lee H R Chem 917 W Green U B1961
Lloyd T H Ag 618 E Green C A1521
Lewis H F Sci 601 \V Oregon L' A767
Linkins R H Zool 907 S Sixth C A1528 B1570
McClugage H B Chem 1003 \V Illinois U A4205
McComis S J Edu 810 W Green U A4741
Maddock Kathryn Hist 407 Chalmers C B1Q25
Manuel X M A Chem 601 W Oregon B767
Marshall R H Math 203 S Babcock U B2647
Marvel C S Chem 910 S Fifth C
Hay H G Zool 1009 W Oregon U B904
Melrose Mary H Edu 312 Daniel C A1485
Miles L E Bot 507 S Goodwin V A594
Mise Kazaburo CE 505 S Babcock U B2338
Morgan Effie M Eng 905 W Green U
Morkel W A K Ag 407 E Daniel C A1419 B1201
Murphy M E Ec 612 W Illinois U
Murray F H Math looi S Fifth C B1517
Mylius L A Min E 202 X Romine U- B358
Xakanishi Shimaji EE 1102 Stoughton C B1107
Nathanson J B Physics 1005 S Second C A1133 B2463
Xordby J E Ag 805 Oregon U A4274
Oighton A J Eng Xo ad given
Okey R E Chem 301 S Wright C
Olewiue I H Chem 412 E Daniel C A1744
Olmsted Margaret Classics 602 S Lincoln U B607
Ordonez Benito Rene Ry E 108 W Main U B2568
Owens A W Chem 504 Chalmers C
Palm F C Hist 810 S Third C
Parr Rosalie M Bot 902 Oregon U A4808
Partridge X L 409 E Springfield C B352
Pasmore D E Ger 606 E Stoughton C A3377





























Perry Margaret C Chem io8 N Romine U A4806
Perry Winifred A Eng 712 W Calif U A4908
Peterson A Ent 907 S Sixth C A 1528 B1570
Pickler W E Bot 507 S Goodwin U A4988
Pierce Thirza M Edu 311 E Daniel C A3148
Portz H G Chem 1212 W Main U
Potterf L O Chem 907 S Sixth C A1528 B1570
Powell A R Chem 917 W Oregon U B1961
Radcliffe B S Cer 504 E Chalmers C B2416
Reece E M Ag 1306 W Stoughton U
Reed J R Chem No 29 the "Orlando" U
Rees E A Chem 307 Armory C A2153
Reyerson L H Chem 1117 S Third C
Rice J B 901 W Green U
Roberts E Ag 1107 W Oregon U
Robinson Rodney P LAS 1303 University U A4970
Rogers A Sophie Psych 601 Chalmers C A2643
Ross J C Chem 407 Daniel C A1419 B1201
Rowland F E Chem 1306 W Stoughton U
Russel R R Hist 905 Illinois U B997
Sabin Ethel LAS 806 S Fifth C B1892
Schaarman E F German 112 E Green C B1817 or 1146
School C Chem 404 E Healey C B2459
Schwing E A Hort 112 E Green C
Schutte T H Edu 612 W Illinois U
Scofield Harriet Math 408 Chalmers C
Seiles' Eleanor F Physics 610 Mathews U
Sehine Sentaro Ry E 1201 W Springfield U
Sendenburgh E I Eng 207 W University C
Seyster E W Zool 103 E Green C A3358
Shepard A D Chem Badeley Bldg C
Shulters J R No Ad given
Smith Ernest J Pol Sci 50 E Green C A1568
Smith Irene F Chem 1010^2 California U B2198
Smith M G Math 409 Daniel C
Soto Rafael A LAS 901 W Nevada U A4625
Stanley T R Eng 604 Chalmers C A3152
Stark R W Bot 809 W Nevada U
Steele Annette Eng 307 E John C
Stevens W E Hist 709 W High U
Story Helen D Hist A4856 905 S Busey U
Stowell C J Ec 901 Nevada U 4625
Sweney M A Eng 905 W Illinois U
Swick M E Philos 504 S Market U A4773
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Tanner F W Ag 6oi W Oregon U
Tanabe Stetfan F Physics 1113 Williamson C A3240
Templin R L T&AM 809 S Wright C B1940
Tendick Elizabeth German 908 S Fifth C A2468
Thorne L E Ag 1105 W Oregon U
Tippet R W Chem 917 W Green B1961
Trowbridge Mary L Clasics 905 S Wright B571-3
Tsunekichi I Edu 1016 W Calif U
Turner Frank Ec 1107 W Oregon U A20519
Thurber C X Engl 808 W Illinois U B1519
Van Alstine E Ag 912 W Nevada U A4790
Van Winkle W A Chem 808 W Illinois U B1519 :
Vollweiler E H Chem 917 W Green U B1961
Waggoner H D Ag 11 10 W Springfield U A594
Wait Bernice HS 508 E John C B2278
Walker Mabel G Hist 1203 W Stoughton U B1848
Watkins G Ec 403 S Wright C A2565
Weeter H M Bot 1107 W Springfield U Office A273 Home B1394
Weiss C R CE 707 W Nevada U A4245 -
|
Wells L S Chem 403 S Wright C A2565 . '
Welo Lars A Physics 905 W Nevada U A4280
Wilkinson J H En'g 404 E Healey C B2459 i
Wilson W H Math 606 E Stoughton C A3377 < :
Wolf O F CE 105 S Third C
Worthen Jeanette L Eng 310 E Green C A1492
Yensen T D EE 701 W Green U A138-2 B1822
Young Esther Bot 912 W Oregon U B2520










































Acacia 501 East Daniel St C A1487 B1075
Alpha Chi Sigma 917 W Green St U A3352
Alpha Delta Phi 204 E Green St A1492 B1683
Alpha Sigma Phi 404 E Daniel St C A1522 B355
Alpha Tau Omega 405 E John St C A1165 B500
Beta Theta Pi 202 E Daniel St C A1523 Biiio
Beta Phi 109 E Green C B1701
Chi Phi 401 E Green St C A1354 B784
Chi Psi III E Chalmers St C A1513 B2462
Delta Kappa Epsilon 313 E John St C A1428 B1639
Delta Tau Delta 302 E John St C A1339 B1541
Delta Upsilon 412 E Green St C A1418 B1422
Gamma Alpha 905 S Sixth St C A1528 B1570
Kappa Sigma 212 E Daniel St C A1381 B559
Lambda Chi Alpha 211 E Green C A1617 B823
Phi Delta Theta 202 E Green St C A1348 B1080
Phi Gamma Delta 401 E John St C A1379 B1657
Phi Kappa 210 E John A1595 B343
Phi Kappa Psi 913 S Fourth St C A1042 B2322
Phi Kappa Sigma 311 E Chalmers St C A1370 B549
Phi Sigma Kappa 209 E Green St C A1593 B595
Psi Upsilon 410 E Green St C A1438 B1087
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 211 E Daniel St C 1364 B1065
Sigma Chi 410 E John St C A 1288 B2443
Sigma Nu 618 E Green St C A1365 B1518
Sigma Pi 616 E Green St C A1521 B2614
Tau Kappa Epsilon 405 E Green St C A1603 B951
jTh^ta Delta Chi 201 E Green St C C1447 B1553
Zeta Beta Tau 1005 S Second St C A1133 B2463
ZetaPsi 3:^ E Green St C A1673 B1543
National Sororities
Achoth 6qi E Chalmers St C A1643
Alpha Chi Omega 309 E J ohn St C A1451 B2465
Alpha Delta Pi 1006 W Oregon U A4352
Alpha Oniicron Pi 712 W Oregon U A4257
Alpha Xi Delta 312 E Daniel St C A1485
Gjii Omega 307 E John St C A1175 B240
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KANDY'S
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in 1 win Cities






















Delta Gamma 305 E John St C B1540
Kappa Alpha Theta 901 S Wright St C A1351
Kappa Kappa Gamma 212 E Chalmers St C A1520 B2438
Gamma Phi Beta 10023^ W California St U A4139 B1236
Pi Beta Phi 807 S Third St C A1253 B409
Sigma Kappa 112 E John St C A 1525 B474
Professional Fraternities
Alpha Gamma Rho 707 S Third C A1551 B2742
Alpha Rho Chi 505 E Green St C A 1774
Phi Alpha Delta 306 E Green St C A1403 B2487
Phi Delta Phi 106 Green C A1606
Tau Beta Pi 706 S Second St C A1524 B1800
Triangle 112 E Daniel St C A1529 B301
Local Fraternities
Acanthus 406 E Healey C A1643 B217
Chi Beta 305 E Green St C A1143 B869
Cosmopolitan 405 E Daniel St C A1419 B1201
Delta Chi 104 E John St C A 1594
I his 404 E John St C B2460 A1096
Iris 212 E Green St C A1210 B2498
Psi Delta no E Green St C A1507
Pi Omicron 916 W Green U A4368 B1777
Miscellaneous
College Hall Dormitory 313 E Green St C A1674 B2434
Illinois Theatre Railroad St U B333
Presbyterian Hall 805 S Fifth St C A1653
Orpheum Theatre N Hickory St C B895
Osborne Hall 907 S Wright St C A1526 B924
V M C A Wright & John Sts C A1317 B207
Y W C A 801 S Wright St C A1312 B2389 B2516
University Club 1104 W Illinois St U A4335 B200
Congregational House 802 S Mathews U A4363
DAILY ILLINI OFFICE
Editorial—Auto 20159; Bell 2587
Business—Bell 1525
Night Office—Auto 1078; Bell 93
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ANNOUNCEMENT
T^HE Ray L. Bo\v-man Je^velry Co.
of Champaign, Illinois an-
nounces that, on or about November
first, 1915, it will open a complete
jewelry shop in the new Hamilton
building isite formerly occupied in
Walker Opera House.)
The firm is fortunate in having
for its manager. Miss Ray L. Bo^^-
man, whose long experience and
widely know-n judgment in Dia- I
tnonds. Watches and Jewe'ry com-
mend her in the Twin Cities and
throughout the surrounding country
to all lovers of reliable things in this
line of goods.
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DR. C. T. MOSS
OFFICE: CO-OP BUILDING
Hours: 9:30-11:00; 3:3015:00
Auto Phone 1777 Bell Phone 1259
Urbana office 202 W. Elm Street.
Residence—Phones : Bell 833, Auto 4183
DR. STANLEY
OFFICE: CO-OP BUILDING
DRS. MILLER ^ MILLER
Office over Zombro's at 604 E Green St.
Bell 393, Auto I344
Residence—Bell 2258, Auto 1728
UPTOWN OFFICES
1st National Bank Bldg. no Main Street
Champaign, 111. Urbana, 111.
Champaign X-Ray Ladratory
DIRECTORS:
Dr. Jas. H. Finch Dr. Darwin Kirby
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DARWIN KIRBY, M. D.
ORPHEUM THEATRE BUILDING
Hours: 10:00-12:12,2:00-5:00
Residence 604 East John Street—Both Phones
DR. F. E. EBERT
DENTIST






W. H. Zorger, M. D. Annie L. Zorger, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon
Office 5 Main St.
Hours : 9-12, 1-4
Residence 112 E. Green St.
Both Phones
Eye, Nose, Ear and Throat
Office 5 Main St.
Hours 9-12, 1-5
Residence 112 E. Green St.
Both Phones




300 National Bank Bldg.
Hours 11:00-12:00, 2:00-4:00.
Bell 473, Bell 1927
Office Phones Residence Phones
Auto 1625 Auto 1626


























Mrs. L. B. Tegar 304 E. DANIEL
Mrs. Bowman Daniel
Mrs. Fisher 504 E. Daniel
Mrs. Knoffts 207 E. JOHN
Mrs. A. Thornley 505 E. John
Mrs. N. Arendo (Standard Club) 507 E. John, Ben Wham
Mrs. B. J. Griflfith 210 E. GREEN
Mrs. H. W. Jameson 308 K. Green, F. A. Hermanson
Mrs. H. E. Walker 402 E. Green
Mrs. H. T. Lindsey 506 E. HEALEY
Crane Coop Club 508 E. Healey, A. 2303,
M. Winokur.
Mrs. Tinv Minkle 605 E. Healey
Mrs. E. C. Watt 506 SPRINGFIELD
Mrs. L. Clements 602 E. Springfield
Roming Clug ; 603 E Springfield, A1318
Mrs. B. J. Clarkson 502 E. STOUGHTON
Mrs. G. W. Wilson 606 E. Stoughton
Mrs. Levi Wilson 603 E. WHITE
Woodruff Club DANIEL AND WRIGHT
Mrs. M. Broad 909 S. SIXTH
Mrs. M. E. Primm 507 S. Sixth
Mrs. M. Thai 500 S. FOURTH
Mrs. Augustus 301 E. Springfield
BOARDING HOUSES--URBANA
Gregory Club 918 W. OREGON
Carnes & Reeves 1012 W. Oregon
Mrs. W. M. Hackley 1016 W. Oregon
Mrs. F. W. Reinsmith 1017 W. Oregon
Foster Club 1002 W. CALIFORNIA
Mrs. W. F. Miller 1006 W. California
Mrs. T. F. Baynes loio^^ W. Caliornia
Mrs. A. C. Goodpasture 812 W. ILINOIS, B1608
Mrs. V. E. Trout (Quality Club) 909 W. 111., Klamt & Rush
Miss Mary Dennis 912 W. Illinois
Mrs. W. T. Marsh looi W. Illinois
Mr. Stevens Bachelor Club) 1108 W^ Illinois
Mrs. I. C. Leggitt (Square Meal Club) 928 W. GREEN ST.,
Helm & Bristow
Mrs. W. H. Beeby '. 930 W. Green
Mrs. S. J. McConis 810 W. Green
Mr. J. W. Cremeans 1006 W. Green
Mrs. Austin Cain 1212 W. UNIVERSITY
Mrs. I. M. Kuder 1302 W. University
Mrs. S. E. Guinn; 1312 W. University
Sunshine Club 104 S. ROMINE, P. T. Kelly
Mrs. A. Castle 202 N. Romine
Miss G. E. Keeler (Cottage Club) 202 N. Romine
Miss ClaraPainter 610 S. MATHEWS
Mrs. Elizabeth Nance 507 S. GOODWIN
Miss Mary Bruner 510 S. Goodw^in
Mrs. H. W. Todd 603 LINCOLN AVE.
Mrs. J. Gordon 910^2 W. California








MOST BEAUTIFUL AND UP-TO-DATE
PHOTO-PLAY HOUSE
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Citizens' State, C 53
mini, C, Inside Front
Illiois Trust & Savings, C... 81
First University, C 153
Trevett-Mattis,"C .'...117
Urbana Banking Co., U....Back





Y. M. C. A., C 173
BINDERS








Dick, C ..Lines 3
Pitz'r & Flynn, C loi














Pitz'r & Flynn, C loi











Champaign Ice Cream Co.,C 61
Mead's, C 253
CANDY WHOLESALE
University Candy Co., C 41
CREAMERIES
Twin City, C 205
Ch. Sanitarv Milk Co., C... 65
DRUGS
Cuningham, C 33
Knowlton & Bennett, U..Insert
Leslie, U J^
Mollet & Woile'r.C "!!!'.'.!!!'.!'.!! 3Z
Swannell, C 121




Willis, C Outside Front
Lewis, C 271
Robeson, C 133






















Walker & Mulliken, C 209
Lillard & Getman, C 189
FURNITURE REPAIRING
Davis, J. O., U 209
FRATERNITY JEWELRY




Armstrong & Haris, C 129
Student Crumb Shelf
open Day and Night
BREAKFAST
Hot Cakes and All Breakfast Foods.
Two Eggs and Bread and Butter loc
PLATE DINNER AND SHORT ORDERS
SANDWICHES 5c PIE 5c







Cheese. 8 Kinds All Home Made
Peanut and Datenut Butter DRIXKS
SOUPS IOC Good Coffee
Tomato Cocoa
Ox Tail Milk Cider
Chicken Tea
Vegetabe Buttermilk
A Fine Variety of Fruits
Sunshine Biscuits All Kinds
"One Taste Invites Another."
L. D. Buck
506 Ea^ Green Street
Meal Tickets $5.00 for $4.50
Ask about the free Meal Ticket.
Special Prices on Smokers
Sell Anything You Want.
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Metzler & Schafer, C 8i
Palmer Bros., U 201
Nelson, C Z7















Beardsley, C .". Insert
INSURANCE
Illinois Life, C Insert
Hidy, W. R., C 61








Bowman, Jos. C, C
KINDLING
Mueller C, C I57
LADIES TAILOR
Harnock, Mrs. L., C 21
LAUNDRIES
Champaign Steam, C 97
Empire, C 41
Urbana Steam, C 193
Soft Water, C 29




Morgan Rug Co., C 57
MILLINERY
Tucker, Ollie, C I73
MEATS
Dallenbach, C 77
Roberts & Grant, C 109
Fish Market, C 105
Armstrong & Harris, C 129
HAT SHOP











Wozenc't & Finder, C 93
Carson-Payson Co., C 233
PAINTS & WALL PAPER












Twin City, C 189
















Third Street, C 161
Tite Wads, U Insert






Morgan Rug Co., C 57
RUG CLEANING




Cor, N. Walnut and Taylor Sts.
ewisis^C0.






(Classified List of Advertisers—Continued)
SOFT DRINKS
Ch. Bottling Works, C 105
Par-Fay, C Insert
SHOES
Edward & Mitchell, U 121
Paul, C 198
Spalding, C 41










Busv Bee, C 205
TAILORS
Gulick, C 233-259
Pitz'r & Flynn, C 121
Glasgow Tailors, C loi






















Co-op, C Inside Front
TRY BOWLING
FOR WHAT AILS YOU
"ROCKSIE ^^
III? Arcade Barber Shop
Is Always Sanitary and Up-to-Date
Four chairs and all barbers
CALL




Should know this store
as the Home of Hart
Schaffner & Marx Cloth-
es.
We've made great prep-
arations to satisfy your
keenest desires in Young
Men's Wearing Apparel.
In our Furnishings Department you'll
always find the newest ideas in Shirts,
Neckwear, Hosiery, Pajamas, etc.
In our Shoe Department the newest lasts
and leathers await you in theWalk Over












The Alamo Chili Parlor
''THE HOME OF GOOD THINGS TO EAT'
Open All the Time





Repair Work Given Prompt,
Careful and Efficient Attention
Auto Phone 1472 Bell Phone 1056
115 North Walnut Street Champaign, 111.
Auto Phone 4152 Bell Phone 832
L. W. APPERSON
PLUMBING AND HEATING
Practical Plumber and Fitter
REPAIR WORK, BEST ATTENTION

























NO MORE $ NO LESS
SAY! YOU!
Did you ever have this
thought come into your
head?
"How can those Glas-
gow Tailor Fellow^s make
a suit or overcoat for
$15.00 that I would have
to pay $25.00 tor any
place else."
Here's the System
40 Stores Volume of Business
Small Profits
































is what young people
are apt to say about
the electric on certain
nights in the week.
But it can be turned
off in a jiffy and on
again too if needed.
In fact for effective-
ness, convenience and
safety there's nothing
like the electric light.
To be wtihout it in your room with proper study lamps you
are behind the times.
LEWIS ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO,
LICENSED ELECTRICIANS 510 E. GREEN ST.
QUALITY CLEANLINESS




We cater to Fraternities and Club Houses—All orders care-
fully attended to.
INVESTIGATE OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY








This Is Your Store
Its many comforts and conven-
iences—its ideal service—are for
your enjoyment and benefit.
Style, quality and reasonable prices are
closely associated at this store and in a way
that makes our service complete.
G. C. Willis
Champaign



























Louden k Flaningam, Printers and Binders.
•ukMaaniiMmaiiMvtrinntiaa
Varsity Fifty-Five
You may prefer some other model than
our
HART SCHAFFNER & MARX
VARSITY FIFTY-FIVE
We can show you plenty of other good models
in the same fine product.
Young men, generally, however, like these best;
and most men are young in clothes ideas.
You don't realize until you see the clothes
how much we can give you in value for S22
M. Lowenstern ^ Son
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